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TO

RICHARD MEAD, M.D.

PHYSICIAN TO HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE II.

SIR,

I DESIRE leave to present to You the fol-

lowing Work, which was begun with Your
Approbation and Encouragement. You will

find in almost every Page, what Use has been

made of those valuable Manuscripts ofVIR-
GIL which make a Part of Your noble

Library ; and which you was pleased to lend

me with that Readiness, which You always

shew in the Encouragement of Learning.

Your exact Acquaintance with all the fine

Authors of Antiquity, makes You a proper

Patron ofan Edition of any of their Composi-

tions. But VIRGIL seems in a particular

Manner to claim Your Patronage. He, if

we may credit the V/riters of his Life, had

made no small Proficiency in that Divine Art,

in the Profession of which You have for so

A 2 many
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many Years held the first Place, and acquired

a Reputation equal to the great Knowledge
and Humanity, with which you have exer-

cised it.

As the Georgicks were, in the Opinion

of their great Author himself, the most va-

luable Part of his Works, You will not be

displeased with the Pains that I have taken to

illustrate the most difficult Passages therein.

And if I shall be so happy as to have Your
Approbation of these Fruits of my Labours,

I shall have no Reason to fear the Censure

of others. But if they had not been com-
posed with as much Exactness and Care as I

am Master of, I should not have ventured to

desire Your Acceptance of them, from,

SIR,

Your most obliged
Chelsev,

March 16, 1740-1.

Humble Servant,

JOHN MARTYN.



THE

PREFACE.

Husbandry is not only the most ancient, but also
i

the most useful of all arts. This alone is absolutely neces-
j

sary for the support of human life ; and without it other
;

pursuits would be in vain. The exercise therefore of this art
,

was justly accounted most honoural^le by the Ancients.
:

Thus in the earliest ages of the world, we hnd the greatest

heroes wielding the share as well as the sword, and the
,

fairest hands no more disdaining to hold a crook than a
j

sceptre. The ancient Romans owed their glory and power
^

to Husbandly : and that famous Republick never flourished '

so much, as when their greatest men ploughed with their
:

own hands. Lucius Quintius Cincinnatus was found naked \

at the plough-tail, when he was summoned to take upon

him tlie Dictatorship. And when he had settled the Com- I

monwealth, the glorious old man returned to the tillage of
:

his small farm, laden with the praises of the Roman people.
;

C. Fabricius and Curius Dentatus, those glorious patterns
i

of temperance, who drove Pyrrhus out of Italy, and van-
,

quished the Samnites and Sabines, were as diligent in culti-
!

vating their fields, as they were valiant and successful in

war.
"^

But when the virtuous industry of this great people
,

gave way to luxury and effeminacy, the loss of their glory
i

attended on their neglect of Husbandry, and by degrees they
I

fell a prey to barbarous nations.

This art has not only exercised the bodies of the greatest
j

heroes, but the pens also of the most celebrated writers of

Antiquity
,
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Antiquity. Hesiod, who lived in the generation immedi-

ately succeeding the Trojan war, wrote a Greek poem on

Husbandry. And though Homer did not write expressly

on this subject, yet he has represented Laertes, the father of

his favourite hero, as a wise prince, retiring from publick

business, and devoting his latter years to the tillage of his

land. Democritus, Xenophon, Aristotle, Theophrastus,

and several other Grecian Philosophers, have treated of

Agriculture in prose. Among the Romans, Cato the fa-

mous Censor has written a treatise of rural affairs, in which

lie was imitated by the learned Varro. Cato writes like an

ancient country gentleman, of much experience ; he abounds

in short pithy sentences, intersperses his book with moral

precepts, and was esteemed as a sort of rural oracle. Varro

writes more like a scholar than a man of much practice : he

is fond of researches into antiquity, inquires into the etymo-

logy of the names of persons and things ; and we are ob-

lig-ed to him for a catalooue of those who had written on this

subject before him.

But Virgil shines in a sphere far superior to the rest.

His natural abilities, his education, his experience in Hus-

bandry, conspired to render him the finest writer on this

subject. No man was ever endowed with a more noble

genius, which he took care to improve by the study of

Greek Literature, Mathematicks, Astronomy, Medicine,

and Philosophy. He cultivated his own lands near Man-
tua, till he was about thirty years of age, when he appear-

ed at Rome, and was soon received into the favour of

Augustus Cajsar. Virgil wanted nothing but the air of a

court, to add a polish to his uncommon share of parts and

learning. And here he had the happiness to live under the

protection of the most powerful Prince in the world, and

to converse familiarly with the greatest men that any age

or nation ever produced. The Pastorals of Theocritus were

much admired, and not undeservedly ; but the Romans
had never seen any thing of that kind in their own lan-

o-uage. Virgil attempted it, and with such success, that

he has at least made the victory doubtful. The Latin

Eclogues discovered such a delicacy in their composition,

that the Author was immediately judged capable of arriving

at
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at the nobler sorts of Poetry. The lono: duration of the

civil wars had ahnost depopulated the counti y, and laid it

waste ; there had been such a scarcity in Home, that

Augustus had almost lost his life by an insurrection of the

populace. A great part of the lands in Italy had been di-

vided among the soldiers, who had been too long engaged in

the wars, to have a just knowledge of Agriculture. Hence
it became necessary that the ancient spirit of Husbandry
should be revived among the Romans. And Mcecenas, who
wisely pursued every thing that might be of service to his

]\Iaster, engaged the favourite Poet in this undertaking.

Virgil, who had already succeeded so well in the conten-

tion with one Greek Poet, now boldly entered the lists with

another. And if it may be questioned whether he exceeded

Theocritus ; there can be no doubt of his having gone far

beyond Hesiod. He was now in the thirty-fifth year of his

age, his imagination in full vigour, and his judgment ma-
ture. He employed seven years in the composition of this

noble Poem, which he called Georgicks, and M'hen it was
finished, it did not fall short of the expectations of his

patron.

Those, who have been accustomed to see the noble art

of Husbandry committed to the management of the mean-
est people, may think the majestick style, which Virgil has

used, not well adapted to the subject. But the Poet wrote
for the delight and instruction of a people, whose Dictators

and Consuls had been husbandmen. His expressions accord-

ingly are every where so solemn, and every precept is de-

livered with such dignity, that we seem to be instructed by
one of those ancient farmers, who had just enjoyed the

honours of a triumph. Never was any Poem finished with
such exactness : there being hardly a sentence that we could
wish omJtted, or a v/ord that could be changed, without
injuring the propriety or delicacy of the expression. He
never sinks into any thing low and mean ; but by a just

distribution of Grecisms, anticjue phrases, figurative expres-

sions, and noble allusions, keeps up a true poetical spirit

through the whole composition. But we cannot be surprised

at this extraordinary exactness, if we consider, that every

line of this charming Poem cost more than an entire day
to
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to the most judicious of all Poets, in the most vigorous part

of his fife. Besides, it appears that he was continually re-

vising it to the very day of his death.

It would be an endless labour to point out all the several

beauties in this Poem : but it would be an unpardonable

omission in an Editor, to pass them wholly over in silence.

The reader will easily observe the variety which Virgil uses

in delivering his precepts. A writer less animated with a

spirit of Poetry, would have contented himself with dryly

telling us, that it is proper to break the clods with harrows,

and by drawing hurdles over them ; and to plough the fur-

rows across ; that moist summers and fair winters are to be

desired ; and that it is good to float the field after it is

sown. These precepts are just; but it is the part of a Poet

to make them beautiful also, by a variety of expression.

Virgil therefore begins these precepts by saying, the hus-

bandman, who breaks the clods with harrows and hurdles,

greatly helps the fields; and then he introduces Ceres look-

ing down from heaven with a favourable aspect upon him,

and on those also, who plow the field across, which he beau-

tifully calls exercising the earth, and commanding the fields*.

He expresses the advantage of moist summers and dry

winters, by advising the farmers to pray for such seasons;

and then immediately leaves the didactic style, and repre-

sents the fields as rejoicing in winter dust, and introduces

the mention of a country famous for corn, owing it's fer-

tility to nothing so much as to this weather, and, by a

bold metaphor, makes the fields astonished at the plenty of
their

* Multurn adeo rastris glehas quifrangit inertes,

Vimmeasqiie trahit crates, juvat arva^ neque ilium

Flava Ceres alto nequicquam spectat Olympo ;

Et quifproscisso quce suscitat cequore terga,

Rursus in obliquum verso perrumpit aratro.

Exercetquefrequem tcUurenij atque imperat arvis.
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their harvest *. The Poet now changes his style to the form
of a question, and asks why he needs to mention him that

floats the ground : he then describes the field gasping with

thirst, and the grass withering, and places before our eyes the

labourer inviting the rill to descend from a neighbouring

rock; we hear the stream bubble over the stones, and are

delighted w^ith the refreshment that is given to the fields, f
To mention every instance of this variety of expression,

would be almost the same thing with reciting the whole
Poem.

Virgil has exceeded all other Poets in the justness and
beauty of his descriptions, The summer storm in the first

book is, I believe, not to be equalled. We see the adverse

winds engaging, the heavy corn torn up by the roots, and
whirled aloft, the clouds thickening, the rain pouring, the

rivers overflowing, and the sea swelling, and to conclude
the horror of the description, Jupiter is introduced darting

thunder with his fiery right-hand, and overturning the

mountains ; earth trembles, the beasts are fled, and men are

struck with horror; the south wind redoubles, the shower
increases.

* Humida solstitia atque hyemes orate serenas,

Agricolce : hyberno Icetissima pulvere farra^

Lcetus ager : nullo tantum se Mysia cultii

Jactatj et ipsa suos mirantur Gargara messes»

f Quid dicam, jacto qui semine cominus ai^a

Insequitur, cumulosque ruit male pingiiis arence ?

Deinde satisJluvium inducit rivosque sequentes ?

Et, cum exustus ager morientibus cestuat herbis,

Ecce supercilio clivosi tramitis undam

Elicit ; ilia cadens raucum per Icevia murmur

Saxa cictj scatebrisque arentia temperat arva.
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increases, and the woods and sliores rebellow. The descrip-

tion of the spring, in the second book, is no less pleasing,

than that of the storm is terrible. We there are entertained

with the melody of birds, the loves of the cattle, the earth

opening her bosom to the warm zephyrs, and the trees and
herbs unfolding* their tender buds. I need not mention the

fine descriptions of the cesculus, the citron, the amellus, or

the several sorts of serpents, which are all excellent. The
descriptions of the horse, the chariot race, the fighting of
the bulls, the violent efiects of lust, and the Scythian win-
ter, can never be too much admired.

The use of well adapted similes is in a manner essential to

a Poem. None can be more just, than the comparison of a
well ordered vineyard to the Roman army drawn out in rank
and file ; nor could any have been more happily imagined,

than that of a bull rushing on his adversary, to a great wave
rolling to the shore, and dashing over the rocks. But above
all that celebrated simile of the nightingale, in the fourth

book, has been no less justly than universally applauded.

But nothing is more generally admired in Poetry, than
that curious art of making the numbers of the verse expres-

sive of the sense that is contained in it. When the giants

«trive to heap one huge mountain upon another, the very line

pants and heaves ;* and when the earth is to be broken up
with heavy drags, the verse labours as much as the hus-

bandman, f We hear the prancing steps of the war horse, J
the swelling of the sea, the crashing of the mountains, the

resounding

* Ter sunt conati imponere Pelio Ossam.

+ . . - . . Omne quotannis

Terque quaterque solum scindenduniy gUbuque venis'

Sternum frangenda bidentibus.

X Insultarc soioj et gressus glomerdre superbos,
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resounding of the shores, and the murmuring of the woods*,

in the Poet's numbers. The swift rushing of the North
windf, and the haste required to catch up a stone to de-

stroy a serpent J, are described in words as quick as the sub-

ject.

Digressions are not only permitted, but are thought orna-

mental in a Poem
;
provided they do not seem to be stuck on

unartfully, or to ramble too far from the subject. Virgifs

are entertaining and pertinent; and he never suffers them to

lose sio-ht of the business in hand. The most liable to ob-

jection seems to be the conclusion of the first Georgick,

where he entertains the reader with a long account of the

prodigies that attended Caesar's death, and of the miseries

occasioned by the ci\il wars among the Romans. But here

it mav be observed what care the Poet takes not to foro'et

his subject. He introduces a husbandman in future ages

turning up rusty spears with the civil plough-share, striking

harrows against empty helmets, and astonished at the gi-

gantic size of the bones. And when he would describe the

whole world in arms, he expresses it by saying the plough
does not receive its due honour, the fields lie uncultivated

by the absence of the husbandmen, and the sickles are

beaten into swords. The praises of Italy, and the charms of
a country life, in the second Georgick, seem naturally to

flow from the subject. The violent effects of lust, in the
third book, are described with a delicacy not to be paralleled.

This was a dangerous undertaking; it was venturing to

steer between Scylla and Charybdis. We need but consult

the

* ----- Freta ponti

Jncipiunt agitata tumescere^ et aridiis altis

Montibus audiri fragor : aut resonantia longe

Littora miscen, et nemorum increbrescere murmur»

f Ille volaty simul arva fuga, simul ccquora verrens.

+ - - - Cape saxc manuj cape robora pastor.
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the translations to be convinced of this. Diyden, enclea^

vouiing to keep up the spirit of the original, could not
avoid being obscene and lascivious in his expressions ; and
Dr. Trapp, whose character laid him under a necessity of
avoiding that rock, has sunk into an insipid flatness, un-
worthy of the Poet whom he has translated. But in the

original, the sentiments are warm and lively, and the expres-

sions strong and masculine. And yet he does not make use
of a word unbecoming the gravity of a Philosopher, or the

modesty of a virgin. The pestilence that reigned among
the Alpine cattle is confessedly a master-piece ; and not in-

ferior to the admired description which Lucretius has given
of the plague at Athens. The story of Orpheus and Eury-
dice is told in so delightful a manner, that, had it been less

of a piece with the main Poem, we could not but have
thanked the author for inserting: it.

Tliese, and innumerable other beauties, which cannot ea*

sily escape the observation of a judicious reader, are sufficient

to make the Georgicks esteemed as the finest Poem that ever

appeared. But the work is not only beautiful, but useful

too. The precepts contained in it are so just, that the gravest

prose writers among the Romans have appealed to Virgil,

as to an oracle, in affairs of Husbandry. And though the

soil and climate of Italy are different from those of Eng-
land

;
yet it has been found by experience, that most of

his rules may be put in practice, even here, to advantage.

This was the Poem on which Virgil depended for his re^

putation with posterity. He desired on his death-bed^ that

his iEneis might be burnt ; but was willing to trust the

Georgicks to future ages. The reason of this conduct seems

to be obvious. The iEneis was unfinished, and had not

received the last hand of the author. And though it has

justly been the admiration of all succeeding times; yet this

great master thought it unworthy of his pen. He was con-

scious, that it fell short of the Iliad, which he had hoped
to exceed ; and like a true Roman, could not brook a su-

perior. But in the Georgicks, he knew that he had triumph-

ed over the Greek Poet. This Poem had received the finish-

ing stroke, and was therefore the fittest to give posterity an

idea of the genius of its author, Nor was the Poet disap-

pointed
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pointed in his expectations : for the Georgicks have been

universally admired, even by those who are unacquainted

with the subject. The descriptions, the similes, the digres-

sions, the purity and majesty of the style, have afforded a
great share of delight to many whom I have heard lament,

that they were not able to enjoy the principal beauties of

this Poem. I had the good fortune to give some of my
friends the satisfaction they desired in this point : and they

were pleased to think, that my observations on this Poem
would be as acceptable to the Publick, as they had been to

themselves. I was without much difficulty persuaded to

undertake a new edition of a work, which I had always ad-

mired, and endeavoured to understand, to which the general

bent of my studies had in some measure contributed. I was
desirous in the first place, that the text of my author might
be as exact as possible. To this end, I compared a consi-

derable number of printed editions, valuable either for their

age, their correctness, or the skill of the editor. I thought
it necessary also to inquire after the manuscripts, that were
to be found in England ; that by a collection of alt the va-
rious readings, I might be able to lay before the reader the
true and genuine expression of my author. The manuscripts,
M'hich I collated, being all that I had any information of,

are seven in number : One of them is in the King's Library'

;

one in the Royal Library at Cambridge : one in the Bodleian
Library at Oxford ; two in the Arundelian Library, belong-
ing to the Royal Society ; and two in Dr. Mead's Librarv.
I have collated all these myself, and the reader will find the
various readings inserted in the following annotations. I
have generally followed the edition of Heinsius, seldom
departing from it, unless compelled b}' some strong reason

;

and I have never ventured to alter the text by any conjec-
tural emendation, or on the authority of a single manu-
script.

In composing the annotations, I have carefully perused
the grammatical comments of Servius, the learned para-
phrase of Grimoaldus, the valuable collections of observa-
tions, various readings, and comparisons with the Greek
Poets, made by Fulvius Ursinus and Pierius ; the learned
and judicious criticisms of La Cerda and Ruasus, and the

curious
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curious remarks of Father Catrou, whose French edition

of Virgil did not fall into my hands, till the greatest part

of the first Georgick was printed, which is the reason that I

have not quoted him sooner. But I did not depend entirely

on these learned Commentators ; and have often ventured
to differ from them, for which I have assigned such reasons,

as I believe will be found satisfactory. They were all un-
acquainted with the subject, and therefore could not avoid

falling into considerable and frequent errors. When the sense

of any word or expression has been doubtful, or variously

interpreted, I have endeavoured to find how it has been

used by the Poet himself in other partsof his works, and
by this means have sometimes removed the ambiguit3%

If this has failed, I have consulted the other authors,

who wrote about the same time ; and after them, the

earliest criticks, who are most likely to have retained

the true meaning. With regard to the precepts themselves,

I have compared them with what is to be found in Aristotle,

Cato and Varro, whom our author himself evidently con-

sulted; and with those of Columella, Pliny, and Palladius,

who wrote before the memory of Virgil's rules was lost in

the barbarous ages. I have generally given the very words

of the author, whom I find occasion to cite, not taking them
at second hand, as is too frequent, but having recourse to

the originals themselves.

I am not conscious of having assumed any observation,

for which I am indebted to any other. The reader will find

many, which I am persuaded are not to be met with in

any of the commentators. I have been very particular in

my criticisms on the plants mentioned by Virgil : that

being the part, in which 1 am best able to inform him, and

which, I believe, has been chiefly expected from me. The
astronomical part has given me most trouble, being that

with which I am the least acquainted. But yet I may ven-

ture to lay the annotations on this subject before the reader,

with some confidence, as they have had the good fortune to

be perused by the greatest Astronomer of this, or perhaps of

any age ; the enjoyment of whose acquaintance and friend-

ship I shall always esteem as one of the happiest circum-

stances of my life,

I know
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I know not whether I need make any apology for publish-

ing my notes in English. Had they been in Latin as I at

hrst intended, they might have been of more use to foreign-

ers : but as they are, I ho})e they will be of service to my
own country, which is what I most desire. The prose

translation will, I know, be thought to debase Virgil. But
it was never intended to give any idea of the Poet's style;

the whole design of it being to help the less learned reader

to understand the subject. Translations of the ancient Poets
into prose have been long used with success by the French

:

and 1 do not see why they should be rejected by the Eng-
lish, But those who choose to read the Georgicks in Eng-
lish verse, may find several translations by eminent men of
our own country, to whom we are greatly obliged for their

laudable endeavours, though they have sometimes deviated
from the sense and spirit of the author. I have therefore

pointed out most of their errors, that have occurred to me ;

which I thought myself the more obliged to do, because I
have found Virgil himself accused of some mistakes, which
are wholly to be ascribed to a translator. I say not this to
detract from the merit of any of those learned and ingeni-
ous gentlemen. I am no Poet myself, and therefore cannot
be moved by any envy to their superior abilities. But as 1
have endeavoured to rectify the errors of others ; so I shall
be heartily glad to have my own corrected. I hope they are
not very numerous, since 1 have spared no labour, to do all

the justice to my author that was in my power ; and have be-
stowed as much time in attempting to explain this incom-
parable Work, as Virgil did in composing it.



AS nothing is more necessary for Scholars, than the

right understanding of the Authors which are put into their

Hands; and as among the Poets VIRGIL is the chief; so

the accurate English Translation, and learned Notes which

Dr. Mautyn has made, with much Pains and Labour, upon

the GEORGICKS, the most complete and exactly finished

Work of that Poet, deserve to be recommended for the use

of Publick and Private Schools of this Kingdom. The

Author's Preface to this his Performance, is very well worth

the Reader's careful Perusal and particular Attention.

M, MAITTAIRE,
Southampton-Rozt^j,

J Juli/, 1746.



PUBLII VIRGILII MARONIS

GEORGICORUM

LIBER PRIMUS.

QUID faciat laetas scoetes, quo sidere terrain. ^^''^^ ^^y ^^^^ ^^^ fields" *• rejoice, under what signs it

Vertore, Maecenas, ulmisque adjungere vites ^arthf anS'Tm Ihe v[nV t!

NOTES.

1. Quidfaciat, Sfc] Virgil begins
this Poem with a brief account of
the subjects of his four books: Corn
and plowing being the subject of the
first. Vines an^l other trees of the
second, Cattle of the third, and Bees
of the fourth.

L(etas sege(es] Segcs is common-
ly used by Virgil to signify the
field. Joyful is a noble epithet :

we have the same metaphor used in

some passages of the Bible. Thus
it is in the 65lh Psalm, ver. 14.
" The rallies shall stand so thick
" with corn, that they shall laugh
*' and sing."

Quo sidere.] This expression h

very poetical. Drydcn has debased
it by translating it.

u/ien to turn
" The fruitful soil, and when to sow

" the corn

:

," And uhen to raise on elms the
" teeming vine."

And yet in the essay on the Geor-
gicks, prefixed to Dryden's fran'^la-

tion, Addison observes that " V^irgil,

" to deviate from the common form
" of words, would not make use of
" tempore, but sidere in his first

" verse."

B 3. Qui
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rJdVorjtVc^ca'J.l^^^rbe Conveniat: qua- cura bourn, qui cultns habende
managed: what exnerieiice is c'i '

"i ^ • .
rcquiied to treat the frugal oit pccoii : apibus quanta expeneiitia parcis

:

liccs:
-'-' ' -

NOTES.

J. Qui culfiis.l Pierius tolls us,

that in the Ptoinan, the Lombard,
the Mcdicean, and some anlicnt

manuscripts it is qui. The same
reading is in all the manuscripts I

have collated, except that of the

King's Library, and one of Dr.

Mead's, where it is quis. La Cerda,

and some other priiUi d editions, have
quis: but Ileinsius, and most of the

best editors read qui.

4. Pecori: apibus.] Some editions

have atque, between pecori and api-

bus, to avoid the synaloepha. But
Pierius' assures us, that in all the

most anlient manuscripts he had
seen, atque is left out. It is wanting

in the King's, the Cambridge, the

Bodleian, aiul in one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts. In another of Dr.
Mead's, there is only que, which
Pierius observes to have been gene-

rally inserted in the Lombard manu-
script, where there would be a syna-

Iceplia. This figure however is fre-

quent in Virgil: Pierius quotes many
instances. I shall mention only one,

which is in the third Gcorgick

:

" Arcebis gravido pecori ; armenta-
" que pasces."

Ileinsius and Masviciu» leave out at-

^uc: but La Cerda, Iluanis, and
most of the conunon editions keep

it in.

Eapericntia.] This is generally un-
derstood to mean the experience

whicli ii> required iu us to manage

Bees. Ruaeus interprets it in this

sense, " quanta industria, ut alan-
" tur apes frugales." Rut in his

notes he proposes another sense, mak-
ing expericntia to signify the expe-

rience, prudence, or ingenuity, of

the Bees. " Prajter interpretatio-

" nem jam traditam afferri potest

" ha3C altera: Dicam quae sitapuni
" expericntia, prudentia, ingenium,
" ars quajdam : nou usu quidem
" comparata, sed ingenita." Dry-

den translates apibus quanta expericn-

tia

" The birth and genius of the frugal
" bee."

JMr. B— translates it

" What mighty arts to thrifty bee»
" belong>'

Dr. Trapp has it

*' The experience of the parsimoniou»
" bee."

lie is very fond of this new interpre-

tation of Ruicus :
" To me (says

" he) it is much the best sense ; bc-
" cause it is literal, and yet most
" poetical. According to the other
" construction, the expression is vc-

" ry harsh ; and not to be support-
" ed by any parallel place that I

*' know of." This learned gentle-

man is mistaken, when he thinks

that oti/y iivoMS mentioris this sense;

for
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Ilinc canerc Incipiam. Vos, 6 clarissinia muiuli 5 hence, M.Tcenas, «.n i begin... to sing. \ e most shining lights

Lumma, labcritera ca}lo (^ ducltis aunuiii : sldl'nVirroll^'lte^ifv!'^'""

NOTES.

for GrinioalHus had interpreted this

passage the same way long before:
" postremo quam friicralem solertiam
" ipsis apibiis, in congregarido, et
" custodieudo melle, divina provi-
" dcntia concesserif, cxplicabo.

"

But, for my part, I do not see any
reason to reject the common inter-
pretation

; nor do I percei%'e why we
may not interpret this passage, qui
cultus sit hubaido pecori ; quanta expt-
ricntia sit habendis apibus. Beside s

it rather seems harsh to ascribe ex-
perience to Bees, whose prudence, as
Ruajus himself confesses, I's non vsu
comparata scd ingetnta.

I'arcis.] This epithet is frequent-
ly applied to Bees: thus Ari-totic,
e|tXatT5t'ai, 6i xxt rut asyks at (/.iKtrlxi,

y.i^t ras fxii (petlc,(ji.(,xs ; and Pliny
Ca-terum pneparcop, ct qua- alwquin
prudigas atquc cdaces, fion sccus ac
pigia.s, et ignavas proturbcnt ; and
Martial, parca laborat apis.

One of Dr. Mead's manuscripts,
instead of parcis, has paucis, which
would make ihis passage be read
thus

;

apibus quanta experientia,
paucis

" \\\i\t canere incipiam."

But I think the common reading
is better.

J- i'os, &fc.'\ The Poet having
proposed the subject of Ids work^
proceeds to the invocation of those
deities, who preside over rural af-
fairs.

Clarissima miindi Lumitia.} Some
arc of opinion, that in these words
Virgil does nf)t invoke the Sun and
Moon, but only Bacchus and Ceres.
Kua»us assents to this interpretation,

and gives his reasons why tho>e dei-

ties may deserve such an apptll.Ttion
;

1. Because they are thought to have
discovered, and to preside over the
harvest and vintage: 2. Because by
them may be understood the Sun and
Moon

; for it is proved in Macro-
bius, that the Sun is not only Liber
and Dit.n^sius, but also Jupiter,
Mars, Mercury, and Hercules, and
that the Moon is Ceres. La Cerda
contends with better reason, that the
Sun and IMoon are here invoked
distinctly from Bacchus and Ceres

:

1. Because these words denote only
the Sun and .Moon: 2. I'.ecause lead'
i/ig the year is m<>re properly under-
stood of those which lead the whole
year, than of those which lead only
two parts (,f it : 3. Because Virgil
seems to imitate Varro in this pas-
sage, who invokes the Sun and Moon
distinctly from Bacchus and Ceres;
4. Because Virgil is understood in
this sense by A pu lei us.

As it is generally thought that
Virgil had \'arro's invocation in his
mind

; it may not be amiss to place
it here before the Reader. " Et
" quoniam (ut aiunt) Dei facientes
" adjuvant, prius invncabo cos, nee,
" ut Ilomerus, et Lnnius, Musas,
" K-d XIL deos, consenteis neque
" tameij eos urbanos, (luorum ima-
" gines, ad forum aurata; stant,

" - sex
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cJs'ub-: vour bountfjhe Llbcr et alma Ceres, vestro si munere tellns

earth chanerdCliaonian acorng /-ii • • „ • _1 j ^ '^ • ^

for fruitful corn, and mixed Chaoniam piiigui glaiidem mutavit arista,
the draughts of Acheloian wa- yv j

• -Ail" • •

ler with the iiiict- of the newly Foculaque mveiitis Achcloia MQiscijit uvis

:

discovered ^Kq)es.

NOTES.

" sex marcs, & fcEminse (otidcm,
" sed illos XII. deos, qui maxime
*' agricolaruin duces sunt. Primum,
*' qui omncs fructus agviculturai
*' cselo, et terra continent, Jovem,
** et Tellurem. Itaque quod ii pa-
" rentes, magni dicuntur, Juppiter
** pater appellatur, Tellus terra ma-
" ter. Secundo Solem et Lunain,
" quorum tempera observantur, cum
" quondam seruntur et conduntur.
" Tertio Cererem et Liberum,
" quod horum fructus maxime ne-
" cessarii ad victum : ab his enim
*' cibus et potio venit e fundo.
*' Quarto Robigum ac Floram, qiii-

" bus propitiis, neque rubigo fru-
*' menta, atque arbores corrumpit,
'' neque non tcmpestive florent. Ita-

" que publico Robigo feriai robiga-
" lia, Flora; ludi lloralia instituli.

*' Item advencror Mincrvam et Ve-
" nerem, quarum unius procuratio
" oliveti, altorius liortorum, quo
*' nomine rustica vinalia instituta.

" Nee non etiam precor Lympham,
*' ac Bonum Eventum, quoniam
** sine aqua omnis arida ac raisera
** agricultura, sine succcssu ac bono
*' eventu, frustratio est, non cul-
" tura."

7. Liber S)~ alma Ceres.] These two
deities are properly invoked together,

because temples were erected jointly

to them, and they were frequently

united in the s.inie mysteries. Lucre-
tius has brought them together much
after the same manner

:

" Namque Ceres fertur frugcs, Li-
" berque liquoris

" Vitigeni laticem mortalibus insti-

" tuisse."

Si.] Servius thinks si is used ift

this place for siquidein.

Mu7tere.] Fulvius Ursinus says,

that, in an ancient manuscript of A.

Colotius, it is nianine. The same
reading is in one of the Arundelian
manuscripts.

8. Chaoniam glandem.] Epirus is

often called Chaonia, because the

Chaones, a people of Epirus, for-

merly ruled over the whole country.

Dodona was a city of Epirus, near

which was the famous grove of

oracular oaks. Thus Virgil poeti-

cally mentions Chaonian or Doduneart

acorns, for acorns in general ; those

of Dodoua being the most cele-

brated.

9. Pocula Acheldia.] The rivet

Achelous is said to be the first that

brake out of the earth : whence the

name of that river was frequently

put for water by the ancients. Thus
Eustathius observes, that, as all high

mountains were called Ida, so all

water was called Achelous. This

expression might still be more pro-

per in the invocation of deities, as

being more solemn; for we find in

INIacrobius, that water was called

Acheloiis, chiefly in oaths, prayers,

and sacrifices : MihiTa. yae to v'Suf

a^iKuoi 'u^^oujcyo^si/oiA.t» £» rcHs ofnois,

xal
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Et vos agrestum praesentia numina Fauni, 10 a^,^,l|.'spd'm"nf c^^^^^^

Ferte simul Faunique pedem, Drjadesque puell£e : {h"br.vads?"he Nrmphs who
^_ ,-P, ^ . . - preside over trees: I sing your
Munera vestra cano. luque o, cui prima tie- gifu. And thuu, o Neptune,

meiitem

NOTES.

Hzt fy rxis sv^xis, y.xt ly this ijvariais,

Fulvius Ursinus quotes many passages

out of aiitient authors, to tlie same-

purpose. Drydt-n has quite lost the

solemnity of the expression, by trans-

lating it,

" Who gave us <;orn for mast, for

" water wine."

Vida alludes to this passage, when he

tells us that the Poets sometimes put

Acheloiis, for water in general

:

" Nee decrit tibi, pro fluviis, pro-
" que omnibus undis,

** Pocula qui pressis Acheloi'a mis-
" ceat uvis.'*

10. Agrestum praesentia numina

Fauni, SfC.'\ The Fauns and Dryads
were usually invoked together, as

deities who presided over rural af-

fairs. " Quin et Sylvanos, says
*' Pliny, Faunosque et Dearum ge-
*' nera sylvis, ac sua numina, tan-
*' quani et C£elo, attributa credi-
*' mus." The original of these

Fauns is thought to be Faunus, who
taught the ancient Italians their reli-

gion, and was worshipped by them.

He was the father of Latinus, and
delivered his oracles in a grove, not

by signs, but by voice. We have
an account of this in the seventh

i^lneid :

" At Rex sollicitus monstris, oracula
•* Fauni

" Fatidici genitoris adit, lucosqae
" sub alta

" Consulit Albunea, nemorum quje
" maxima sacro

" Fontc sonat.

" — Subita ex alto vox reddita luco
" est."

The Fauns are so called ilfando, bo-

cause they speak personally to men.
They are generally thought to be the

same with the satyrs. Horace seems

to make Fauuus the same with Pai\:

" Velox amcenum saspe Lucretilcm
" Mutat Lycso Faunus;"

for Lycseus was one of the habita-

tions of Pan, as we find in this invo-

cation :

" Ipse nemus linquens patriurn, sal-

" tusquc Lycasi,

" Pan ovium custos."

The Dryads had their name from

^fvj, an oak.

12. Prima.\ Various are the opi-

nions of commentators concerning

the meaning of this epithet. IMany,

says Servius, take it to mean olim.

In this sense Grimoaldus has inter-

preted it. La Cerda leaves his

reader to choose which he pleases of

four interpretations. 1. The earth

may be called prima, because it ex-

isted before the other elements. 2.

Because the earth, together with hea-

ven, was said to te the parent of the

B 3 gods.
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at whose cnmmand the earth Fn^iit equuiii iiiaeino tcllus peiciissa tiidcuti, 13
being struck, with thy mighty - _J~-

—

-o 1 — J

trident, first brought torth the

tieishing horse:

NOTES.

foils. In this sense Dr. Trapp lias

translated it

:

•Thou, at whose comniantl,
" The parent earth a sprightly steed

" dibclos'd."

3. Tcllus prima may signify the sea-

shore, where the horse was produced

by Neptune ; for Virgil in another

place usi;s prima tcira in this sense :

" — Priniaquc vetant consistere

" terra."

4. The Poet may allude to Attica,

the seat of this fable, for the Athe-

nians pretended to be the most an-

cient people in the world. I have

ventured to take it in what seems to

me the most obvious sense. I ima-

gine that the adjective is put here

only for the adverb, of which many
examples may be produced from our

Poet : as " pede terranr crebra fe-

" rit." Nay, he has used pruna in

the silmc manner, in this very Gcor-

gick

:

" Prima Ceres ferro mortales verterc

" terra

m

•* Instituit."

Mr. B— translates it in this sense

" Thou, whose trident's force

" First clave the earth and rais'd the

" nei^^hing horse."

13. Fudit eqiaim, SfC.} This al-

ludes to the story of Neptune's pro-

ducing a horse at Athens. La Cerda
offers some strong reasons for read-

ing aquam instead of eqtium, which
emendation is mentioned also by
Servius, who says the most ancient

manuscripts have aquam. LaCerda's

reasons are; 1. Herodotus says, that

in the temple of Erectheus, there

was an olive-tree and the sea, in

memory of the contention between

Neptune and Minerva. 2. Varro,

when he relates this fable, mentions

water, not a horse, to be produced
by Neptune. 3. In the best and
purest manuscripts of Ovid, he finds

fretu?n, where the common editions

haveyer«?«;

" Stare Dcum pelagi, longoque ferirc

" tridente

" Aspera saxa facit, medioque e vul-

'' nere saxi

" Exsiluisseyrc^;/?rt."

I have adhered to the common read-

ing, for the three following reasons :

1. Because I do not remember to

have seen aquam in any manuscript,

or printed cdiiion. 2. Because it

seems proper for Virgil to invoke

Neptune, on account of his bestow-

ing the horse on mankind, that ani-

mal being celebrated in the third

Georgick ; whereas the sea has no-

thing to do in this Poem. 3. Be-

cause in the third Georgick, when
lie is speaking of the characters of a

fine
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Neptune: et cultor nemoruin, cui pinguia Ccie

Ter centum nivei tondent dumeta juvenci : 15

Ipse nemus linquens patriuni, saltusque Lycaei,

Pan ovium custos, tua si tibi MiEuala cur»,

Adsis 6 Tegea^e favens : olewque Minerva

and thou inhabitant of the
groves, whose three-hundred
milk white steers browze on
the fruitful bushes of Oa .-

a'ut ihou O TesjeLcan I'an, the
protector of Sheep, if thy own
Msnalus be thy care, leave
the ijroves of thy own country,
and the forests of I,yc;Eus, and
come hitlier propitious: and
thou, O Minerva, wlio disco-

vejcdst Uie olive;

NOTES.

fine Stallion, he mentions as tlie most

excellent, that he should be descended

from the horse of Neptune :

" Et patriam Epirum referat, fortes-

" que Mycenae

;

'• Ncptuniqui- ipsa deducat origine
" geatem."

14. Cultor /lemonnn, S)-c.} He means
Aristaeus, the son of Apollo and Gy-
rene. This Arista^us was educated

by the Nymphs, who taught him
the arts of curdling milk, making
bee-hives, and cultivating olive-trees.

He communicated these benefits to

mankind, on which account he had
the same divine honours paid to him
as to Bacchus.

Cece.] A very fruitful island, in

the Archipt'lago, to which Aristnsus

retired atier the unfortunate death of

his son Actieon. He was there first

worshipped as a deity.

l6'. Ipse nemus linquens patriuni,

SfC.'\ Pan's country is Arcadia, in

which were the mountains Lyca,"us

and Majnalus, and the city Tegea.

17. -St.] Grimoaldus interprets f>i

by quaiifunni.i, and gives this passage

the following sense : "And thee, O
*' Arcadian Pan, the illustrious hed-
" er of sheep, 1 most earnestly in-
*' treat: that though, thy mountain

" Mienalus, famous fi)r the pastorai
" pipe, aft'ords thee great pleasure j

" yet leave thy native soil a little

" while, and engage entirely in over-
" seeing our affairs." Rua?-us gives

it this sense :
" If thou hast any

*' regard for jNIa^nalus, Lycaeus, and
" the other mountains and woods of
" thy own Arcadia, leave now those
" places, and assist me whilst I speak
" of pastoral affairs and trees: for

" my discourse will do honour to

" these places, and be of use to them."
I have followed this sense, as the most
generally receiveil.

IS. Tegetcc.] Servius and Ileinsius

read Tegae ; one of the Arundelian
manuscripts has Tegche; in the Cam-
bridge, the Bodleian, and one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is Tcgec ;

in the King's manuscript, and in

some of the old printed editions, it is

Tegea: ; La Cerda and Rua^us read
Tegeiee, which seems to be right, for

the two first syllables are always
short; the Greek name of the city

being Teyta.

Oleccquc Minerva Invcnfrix.] This
alludes to the story of the contention

between Neptune and Minerva, about
naming Athens. Pliny says the

Olive-tree produced on that occasion

by Minerva was to be seen in his

lime at Athens.

B 4. i9. Un-
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andihou, o youth, who didst Inventlix : uncique puer monstrator aratri :
leacli the use of the crooked i- r

^u::ti:^:l'^'X^!\^;::^ Et teneiam ab radice ferens, Sylvane, cupres-

20sum

:

tree plucked up by the roots.

And all ve Gods and God-
desses, whose employment •'

-r>,^ tx i- -i
is to protect the fields, Dique Dczequc 01111168, studiuni quibus arva tiieri

NOTES.

19- Uncique puer monstrator aratri.}

Some will have this to be Osiris, the

Egyptian deity ; but others, with

better reason, think that Tri[*tolemus

the son of Celeus i>- meant, who
was taught the art of husbandry by
Ceres. LaCerda gives the following

reasons: 1. It is not probable that

Virgil would invoke the guds of the

Egyptians, which he reproaches in

the eighth Jilneid. 2. Servius ob-

serves that the Romans had not yet

admitted the Egyptian worship un-

der Augustus. 3. As he invokes

Minerva and other GiTcian gods,

why not a Grecian inventor of the

plough ? 4. It was a generally re-

ceived opinion, that the discovery

of corn was made in Attica. 5.

Pausanias ^ays, that the Athenians

and their neighbours relate that 'I'rip-

tolemus was the inventor of sow-

ing. 6". As Celeus is mentioned in

this very book, it is not probable

that he would omit the mention of

his son.

20. Et teneram ab radice ferens,

Sylvane, cupressum,} Sylvanns is the

god of the woods. Achilles Statius,

in his commentary on Catullus, tells

us, that on ancient coins and mar-

bles, Svlvanus is represented bearing

a cypress-tree plucked up by the

roots, which fully explains this pas-

sage, Mr. B— seems not to have

been aware of this, when he trans-

lated it;

" And you, Sylvanu», with your
" cypress bough."

Sylvanus is described in a different

manner, by our Poet, in his tenth

Eclogue

:

** Venit et agresti capitis Sylvanus
" honore,

" Florentes ferulas ct grandia lilia

** quassans."

But in the Georgicks, where the

Poet speaks of trees, and designedly

omits flowers, it was more proper to

distinguish Sylvanus by his cypress.

21. Dique Dexque omnes.} Having
invoked the particular Deities, he

concludes with an invocation of all

the rest. This is according to the

custom of the priests, who used, after

the particular invocation, to invoke

all the gods in general. Fulvius

Ursinus says he saw a marble at

Rome with this inscription:

NOMIOIC 0EOIC

lOTAIOC

MAIOP
ANTONINOC "^

La Cerda mentions several inscrip-

tions to all the gods and goddesses in

general.

22. ISlojt
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Qiiique novas alitis nou ullo scniine fruges^

Quique satis largum caelo demlttltis imbrcni. f

Tuque aileo, quein mox quce sint habituru dcoruni

Concilia incertum est,uibQsiie invisere, Cue.sar, 25

Terrarumque velis_curam, et te niaxinius orbis ^

and ye who take oare of llie
new fruits, that are produced
wiihout culture, and ye who
send down the plenteous show-
eis on those whicli arc culti-
vated. And chiefly thou, O
Ca;iar, %vhose future seat,a-
moiigst the gods is at jiresent
U}\ccrtain; whether tluiu wilt
arcejji of the guardianshi)) of
cities, and the care of countries,

NOTES.

22. "Ron uUo.] So I find it in the

Cambridiic, and in one ol Dr. Mead's

ijianuscripts. Heinsius, Masvicius,

and several good editors have tlic

same reading. Servius, Grinioaldus,

La Cerda, Ruceiis, and many others

read, nonvullo. Servius gives it this

«ense : you who nourish the seeds

sown by us, with your own seed ;

that is, with rain and warmth. La
Cerda interprets it ; you who pro-

duce new fruits, with some newly
discovered seed, I am loth to depart

from that excellent manuscript of

Heinsius, without very good reason.

And here I think nun ullo the best

reading, notwithstanding the grtat

authorities I have quoted against it.

To produce mw fruit with aome seed

seems to me a very povr exjuession,

and by no means worthy of Virgil.

But to produce ncxv frmta Xiit/iotit uin/

seed ; that is, without bein^i sown by
men, is a very proper expression.

The Poet, in these two lines, invokes,

first, those deities who take care of

spontaneous plants, and then those

who shed their influeiice on those

which are sown. I'hu^, at the be-

ginning of the second Georgick, he

tells us, that some trees come up of

their own accord, without culture,

and that otliers arc sown

:

** Principio arboribus varia est na-
" tura creandis :

** Nanique aiiae, iiullis hominum
** cogentibus ipsaj

" Sponte sua veniunt. —

—

" Pars aiitem posito surgunl de se*-
" niiiie."

24. TiKfie adeo, 8)-c.] After the
invocation of these deities, he takes
an oppnrtuniiy of making his court
to Augustus Caesar, by adding him
to the number, and giving him his
choice, whether he w"ill be a god of
earth, sea, or heaven.

Jldeo-I Some think adeo to be only
an expbtive here, others interpret it

also. Servius, and after him most of
the commentators, take it to signify
chieflij.

Mox.'] It is generally agreed that
7m)x in this place signifies hereafter;
as in IJorace

:

" .Etas parentum, pejor avis, tulit
" Nos nequiores, mox daturos
" Progeniem vitiosiorem."

It is usual with the Poets to pray that
it may be long before their inonarchs
are received into heaven ; thus Ho-
race :

Senis in cadum redeas, diuque
" LaJtus intersis populo Quirini •

" Nfve tc nobtiis vitiis iniquum
" Ocyor aura

*' Tullat."

25. Urbes.] Almostall the editions
have urbis; some read urbeis. Jt is

certainly
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ac./now^dVleeaT.t JlxJ
Auctorcm fiuguui, teinpestatunique potentem 27

of fruits and ruler of stcirms, A • • - •
.

^ ^

rtowniiig thy icmpics Willi thy ivccipiut, cingciis iiiatema tempora inyrto :

lnotln;j"s mvnlc

:

NOTKS.

certainly the accusative case plural,

for the construction will not admit

of its being the genitive singular ;

wherefore, to avoid confusion, I h;tvc

])Ut iirbcs. Dryden imagined jirhis

to be the genitive case singular ; and

that Virgil meant particularly the

city of Rome:

*' Whether in after times to be tie-

" clar'd,
" The patron of the world, and

*' Home's peculiar guard."

Invisere.'] La Cerda observes that

this word is expressive of Divinity,

and quot' s several passages from the

Poets in confirmation of his opi-

nion.

27. Tempestafumque pofe/item.}

These words are generally under-

stood to mean, that Augustus should

be the ruler of the seasons. But 1

think Virgil has seldom, if ever, used

tempt stales to signify the seasons.

Sure I am that many passages may
be protiuced where he has expressed

storms by that word. I shall content

myself wi:h one in the first ^Eneid,

whf re il'Iolus speaks in the following

manner to Juno

:

" Tu mihi quodcunque hoc regni,

" tu sceptra, Jovemque
" Concilias: tu das epulis accumbere

" divtim,
*' Nimborumqne facis, fempestatum'

" que poicnkm,"

IMiny explains tempestalcs, hail,

storms, and such like: " Ante om-
'' nia aufem duo genera esse cae-

" It'stis injuriaj meminisse debe-
" mus. Unum quod tempestales
" vocamus, in quibus grandines, pro-
" cella;, caneraque similia intelli-

" guntur
"

Mr. Ij— translates it in this sense

;

" Parent of fruits, and pow'rful of
" the storm."

The Poet means, no doubt, that

Augustus shall govern the storms in

such a manner, that they shall not

injure the fruits of the earth.

28. Cingens materna teinpora myr-

f«.] Ttie myrtle w as sacred to Venus,

as Virgil tells us himselfm the seventh

Eclogue:

" Populus AlcidcB gralissima, vitis

*' lacchd,
" Formosa^ myrtus Veneri."

He pays a fine compliment to Au-
gustus in this passage, making him,

as he was very desirous to have it

thought, to be descended from N.-

neas, wlio was the son of Venus.

The same expression is tised with

regard to jEneas himself, in the fifth

.Eneid:

" Sic latus, vclat materna lempora
" myrto."

30. VU
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All deus inimensi venias maris, ac tiia nautce

Niimina sola colant; tibi serviat ultima Tluile, 30

Teque sibi generum Tetkys emat omnibus undis:

Anne novum tardis sidus te mensibus addas,

Qua locus Erigoneu inter, Chelasque sequentes

or wheihcrtbou wilt be a god
of the vast ocean, and be the
only one invoke.i in mariners,
ibe farthest parts of the earth
shall worship th-je, and i cthvs
shall give thee all her waters
to be hc-r son-in-law : or whe-
ther thou wilt put iliyself, 35 a
new sign, aaio:.» tiiose thai
rise sluwiy, in the space be-
Uveen Virgo and Storpio;

NOTES.

30. Ultima Thule.] The Kind's

manuscript, and one of Dr. Mead's
have it Thile; in anothi r of Dr.
Mead's, and in the Cambridge ma-
nuscript, it is Tyle; in the Bod-
leian manuscript it is Thyle. Thule
was thfjught by the Antients to be
the farthest part of the earth towards

the north, and inaccessible; thus

Claudian

:

" Ralibusque impervia Thule."

The place which the Pvomans meant
by Thule seems to be Schetland

;

for Tacitus tells us, it was in sight

of the Roman fleet, when Agricola

sailed round Britain, and cmqupred
the Orkney islands. " Hanc orain
" novissimi maris tunc primum llo-

" mana ciassis circumvecta, insulam
" esseBrilanniamaffirmavit,acsimul
" incognitas ad id tcmpus insulas,

" quas Orcadds vocant, invenit, do-
" muitque. Dispecta est et Thule,
" quam hactenus nix, et hyems ab-
" riebat."

31. Teque sibi generum Tethys, SjC.'\

One of the Arundelian manuscript?,
and one of Dr. -Mead's, have Thetis,

which is certainly a mistake ; for the

first syllable of Thetis is short

:

" DilectiE Thctidi halcyones."

Tethys is the wife of Oceanus, and
mother of the nymphs.

32. Tardis meiisibus.'\ By the slow
months he is generally understood to

mean the summer months, because
the days are then longest ; or per-
haps, because the summer signs rise

backwards, he might poetically fei^n

them to move slower than the rest

;

thus Manilius:

" Quod tria si^na novem signis con*
" juncta repugnant,

" El quasi seditio ccelum tenet. As-
" pice Taurum

" Clunibiis, et Geminos pedibus,
" testudine Caiicrum,

" Surgere; cum rectis oriantur cas-
•' tera mcmbris.

" Ne mirere m'>ras,cum Sol adversa
" per astra

" -Estivum tardis altollit mensibus
" annum."

But Dr. Halley has favoured me with
the true meaning of these words,
which have given so much trouble
to the commentators, Leo, Virgo,
Libra, and Scorpio, are really of
much slower ascension than the other
eisiht siiirib of the Zodiack ; to which
Virgil no floubt alluded.

33. Qua locus Erigonen inter, S^-c.']

Erigone is Virgo. Servius tells us,

that the Egyptians reckoned twelve

signs,
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»cL"''XS'h?sdTws^^'' Panditur; ipse tibi jam brachia contraliit arden»

KOTES.

si^ns of tliu Zodiack, and the Chal-

deans but eleven : that the, Chaldeans

allotted twenty degrees of the eclip-

tiek to some signs, and f' rty to

others ; whereas the Egyptians al-

lotted just thirty to each: and that

the Cliakieans make the Scorpion to

extend his claws into the place of

Libra : thus Ovid:

" Est locus, in gcminos ubi brachia
" concavat aicus

*' Scorpius; et cauda flexisque utrin-

" que hicertis,

*' Torrigit in spatium signorum mem-
'• bra duorum."

It is certain that Libra was not uni-

versally received as a sign amongst

the Antients; and that theC//e/cr, or

claws of the Scoipion, were reckoned

instead of it. Virgil was by no means

ignorant of Libra, for he mentions it

in another place

:

*' Libra dies somnique pares ubi fe-

*' cerit horas."

He takes advantage of this difference

amongst the ancient Astronomers,

and accommodates it poetically, by

placing Augustus, instead of Libra,

the emblem of justice, between Vir-

go and Scorpio; and describes the

scoi-pion as already pulling back his

claws to make room for him. He
might also in diis place, have a view

to the birth of Augustus, which was

under Libra.

S*. Panditur; ipse tibi] Servius

made the point a(ter tibi: but I think

it is better after Panditur, The
sense is better if ipse be joined with

Sco>piiis, than if it be made to agree

with locus.

Ardeiii !Scorpiits.li This epithet is

thought lo belong to Scorpio, be-

cause it is the house of Mars ; thus

INIanilius

:

" Pugnax Mavorti Scorpius ha?ret."

Those, who are born under this sign,

are supposed by Astrologers to be of

a fiery and turbulei.t disposition.

Thus we find in JNlanilius

:

'* Scorpius armata violenta cuspide
" Cauda,

" Qua sua cum Phcebi currum per
" sidera ducit,

" Pvimatnr terras, et sulcis sem.ina

" miscet.

" Li bellum ardentes animos, et mar-
" tia castra

'* EfHcit, et multo gaudcntem san-

•' guine civem,
" Nee praeda quam caeda magis.

" Cumque ipsa sub armis
" Pax agitur, capiunt saltus, sylvas-

" <|ue pererraiit.

" Nunc hominum, nunc bellagerunt
" violenta fcrarum :

" Nunc caput in mortem vendiint, et

" fumus arenas:

" Atque hosttm sibi quisque parat,

" cum bcUa quiescunt

:

" Sunt quibus etsimulachraplacent,
•' et ludus in armis.

" Tantus
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Scorplus, et ciell justa plus parte reiinquit. 35

Quicquiii eris, nam te nee sperent Tartara regem,

Nee tibi regnandi veniat tarn dira cupido,

Quamvis Elysios rairetur Greecia canipos,

Nee repetita sequi curet Proserpina matrem.

Da facilem cursmn, atque audaeibus annua coeptis,

Ignarosqiie viae mecura miseratus agrestes, 41

to leave for tliee a more than
equal share of the heavens

:

wii.atsoever thou v.ilt be, for

lei not hell hope for thee to be
her kin?, nor let so riire a tliirst

of reigning enter thy breasi,

though Greece admires the Ely-

sian fields, and Proserpine dues
not care to foll'j* her motiier

to the upper reijions, do thou,

direct my course, and favour
'

my bold undertakmsi.andwnli
me taking pity on the husband-
men who are ignorant of i!ie-

\i ay, begin tby reign,

NOTES.

** Tantus amor pugnae est, discunt-

" que per otia bclluiu,
'* Et quodcunque pari sludium pro-

" ducilur arte."

Scrvius hints at another intcrpreta-

tation ; that by ardens the Poet may
mean that the scorpion is ardent to

embrace Augustus.

35. Et cceU justa plus parte reiin-

quit.} Some manuscripts and printed

editions have reliquit ; but the be^t

authority seems to be for the present

tense. One of the Arundel ian ma-
nuscripts has ut cceU junta plus parte

relinquat, which is a good reading.

But as I find only the authority of

this single manuscript for it, 1 choose

to preserve reiinquit.

Justa plus parte may admit of two

interpretations : either that ihe Scor-

pion, by drawing in his claws, will

relinquish to Augustus the unequal

share of the heavens, which he now
possesses: or that by so doing he will

leave him a greater share tbafi belongs

to one sign. Dryden follows the for-

mer interpretation :

*' The Scorpion ready to receive thy
" laws,

" Yields half his region, and con-
" tracts his claws."

And Mr. B— - '

" For thee his arms the Scorpion now
" confines,

" And his unequal share of heaven
" resigns."

Dr. Trapp understands it in the latter

sense

:

" — see the burning Scorpion now,
" Ev'n now contracts his claws, and

*• leaves for thee,

" A more than just proportion of the
" sky."

3(5. Sperent.l It is spernent in one
of Dr. Alcad's manuscripts, and in

an old edition printed at Nurenberg,
in 14-92: but I look upon it to be an
error of the transcribers.

41. Ignarosque xice mecuni luisera-'

tus agrestes.] Servius mentions two
ways of interpre'ing this verse. One
is agrestes inecum igiiaros; in whiclj

sense Dryden has translated it:

" Pity the Poet's and the Plough-
" man's cares."

The other is rusticis ignaris fate me-'

cum; which seems to be much the

best sense ; for Virgil would hardly

have
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and arcusfom tliysclfeven nnw
lo be invoked. In tlic very
be^iiiiningof thcspriiis, as sdiiii

as tliL- snow is melted from die
lioary mountains, aii'l the
cromljlin;; eartit is unbound by
the Zepbyrs; then Jet n)y Inil-

lock beijin lo L;roan wiili plow-
ing deej), and lei tlie share he
worn bright with the furrow.
That land fullils the wishes of
the most covetous farmer,
which has twice felt tlie cold,

and rwice the heat. That man's
«rrops have been so large, that

tliey have even burst his barns.

Tngredere, et votis jam nunc assucsce vocari.

Vere novo, geiidiis cani.s cum montibus hiuiior

Liquitur, et zoj)hyro putiis se gleba resolvit;

Depresso incipiat jam tum milii taurus aratro 45

Ingemere, et sulco attritus splendcscere vomer.

Ilia segcs demum votis re.spondet avari

i\gricolte, bis quaj solem, bis frigora sensit

;

Illius immcnsaj ruperunt horrea messes.

NOTES.

have declared himself ignorant of the

subject on which he had undertaken

to write. This interpretation is gc-

neially received by the commenta-
tors; and thus Mr. B— has trans-

lated it.

" Pity with me th' unskilful Pea-
" sant's cares.''

And Dr. Trapp :

'* And Jiitying, with me, the simple
" swains

" Unknowing of their way."

42. Iiigrcdere, ct votis jnm nunc

ossuesce rucari.l Ruaeus interprets

this ingrcdcre liam, whicli is very low.

Jiigtedior bionifies lo enter upon an

tjflice. \'irgil therefore calls upon

Augustus, to begin now to take the

divine power upon him. Dr. I rapp

has very well translated this line

;

" Practise the god, and Icaru to hear
" our pray'rs."

The Poet is justified in this compli-

ment, by the divine honours which

began to be paid to Augustus about

the time tiiat Viroil be"an his Gcir-
gicks. Thus Horace:

*• Prssenti tibi maturos largimur ho-
" nores.

" Jurandasquc tuum per nomcn po-
" nimus aras."

43. Vere novo, SfC.} The invo-

cation being finished, he begins his

work wi:h directions about plowing,

which is to be performed in the veiy

beginning of the spring.

The beginning of the Spring was
in the month of March ; but Virgil

did not mt an this by his Vere novo.

The writers of agriculture did not

confine themselves lo the computa"
tions of Astrologers, but dated their

spring from the ending of the frosty

wcatlier. Thus Columella has ex-

plained this very passage :
" Ne dis-

" ccdamus ab optimo vate qui ait,

" illc vere novo terrain proscindere
" I'.icipiat. Novi autem veris prin-
'* cij ium non sic obscrvare ru^ticus

" debet, quemadmodum astrologus,

" ut cxpcctet certum diem ilium,

" qui veris initium facere dicitur.

" Sed aliquid etiam sumat de parte
** hycmis, quoniam consumpta bni-
" ma, jam intepescit annus, permit-
" titque ckinentior dies opera moliri.

" Possum igitur ab idibus Januariis,
" ut principern mensem llomani anni
" observet, auspicari cullurarum of-

" fieia."

48. Bis quce solern, Ms frigora

sensit.^ 1 he King's, the Cambridge,
the
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At prius ifrnotum feno qiiam scindimus asquor, 50 P"'
^^^°^^ "^'^ P'"^ an un-

t- - 1 If known plain,we must cart fully

Ventos, et variam csli preediscere niore.n ^,L^{^^^^,^^
C„ •, „ 4.

• 1. 1 1 •, '1 of i*ie weather, the peculiar
Uia sit, ac patriOS CUltUSfJue habltUSque locorum, cuUure and nature of the pUce,

NOTES.

the Bodluian, and some of the old

printeil editions have sentit. The
commentators have found great dif-

ficulty in explaining this passage.

Servius takes it to mean that land,

which has twice felt the heat of the

days and cold of the nights ; by
which he supposes Virgil intends to

express the two times of plowing, in

spring and autumn. Others suppose
that he means the ground should lie

fallow every other year, and thus

explain it's feeling both heat and cold

twice : they say it is plowed about
the end of winter, it rests the next
summer, is sown about the beginning

of winter, and yields it's crop the fol-

lowing summer. They support their

interpretation by several quotations:

but these prove only that it was a
common practice amongst the An-
tients, to cultivate their fields after

this manner. The Poet is here ad-
vising the fanner to be very diligent

in plowing, not to spare the labour
of his oxen, and to polish his share
with frequent use; and to encou-
rage him, he adds, that if he would
exceed the common rule, by letting

his land lie fallow two years, and
consequently plowing it four times,

his crop would be so large, that his

barns would scarce contain it. We
have Pliny's authority, that this is

thought to be the sense of Virgil:
" quarto seri sulco Virgilius existi-
'* raaiur voluisse, cum dixit opti-

" mam esse segctem, quae bis solem,
" bis frigora sensisset." Dryden
erroneously translates ilia seges, that

crop : it is plain that seges can
mean nothing but the land in this

pa-sage.

50. At -prhts, 4"C.] In these lines

the Poet advises us to consider well

the nature of the place, before wc
begin to plow.

AtJ] The King's, the Cambridge,
the Bodleian, and both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts have ac: it is the same
also in Servius, Paul Stephens, La
Cerda, and some other printed edi-

tions. The two Arundelian manu-
scripts, Heinsius, Ruaeus, Masvi-
cius, and most of the editors read
at.

51. ClcU morcni.l I take ccelum

in tliis place to signify the laathcr^

or temperature of the air. Thus Ser-

vius interprets it ; cceU^ id est airis

;

and strengthens his opinion with these

words of Lucretius :

" In hoc cxlo qui dicitur u'cr."

La Cerda qttotes the authority of
Pliny for rendering ccelum the con-
stellations; but he is mistaken. Pliny's
words arc, " Et confitendum est,
" caelo maxima constare ea : quipp©
" Virgilio jubente priedisci ventos
" ante omnia, ac siderum mores,
" neque aliter quam navigantibus
" servari." In these last words it

is
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prodm'e'L,;! wha^rt!'!,, om-!
^t quid qutKque fcrut regio, et quid quaeque re-

placf corn succL-ctis, ill ar.otlur
. .

vines: anolluT abounds wiili CUSet.
fruil-trcfs, and spontaneous -rj. .... . r i- •

Iierbs. Do you not see thai HlC SegctCS, llllC VCUlUni fellClUS UVae :

'I'miilu^; yields tlie odorous saf-

fron, India ivory, iiie soft sa- Aiboiei foetus alibi, atque iiiiussa virescunt 55

Gramina. Nonne vides croceos ut Tmoliis odores,

India mittit cbur, molles sua thura Sabaei?

NOTES.

is plain lliat Pliny alhuli-s to another

pi!;sagL- in tills Gcorgick ;

'• PrKtcrca ram sunt Arctiiri sicUra

" nobis
'*' Hccdorumqne dies servandi, ct lu-

" cidus anmiis ;

*' QiKini qui bus in patriam vontosa
" poi luquora vectis

" Pontus et oBtriren fauces tcntantur
" Abydi."

,0.3. FJ quid quctqiie ferat regio, ct

quid qucvquc vccustt.'] Pliny alludes

to this line, when he says. Lib. 18.

cap. 18. "In omni qaidein parte
" cultura?, sed in hac quidem max-
*' ime valet oraculum ilhid, Quid
" qua que regio patiatur." Columel-

la aito seems, in his preface, tt) have

had it in his view :
" Nam qui se

" in hac scientia perfectum volet pro-

" fitiri, sit opoi tet rerura natura; sa-

" gacissimus, declinationum mundi
" non ignarus, ut exploratum habe-
" at, quid cuique pltigce conxeniat,

" quid repugnet." In Lib. 5. cap. 5.

lie quotes the very words of our

Poet: *' Notandum itaque ct dili-

** genter explorandurn esse, e( quid

" quccque Jl rat regio, et quid ferre
" recusct."

o6. Croceos ui Tmuhs odores.} One
of the Arundelian manuscripts has

croceos Timolus odorts. I'he name of

this mountain is sometimes indeed

spelt iimolns or Tumolus ; but therj

the first syllable is short, as in the

sixth book of Ovid's JMetamorpho-

" Deseracre sui nymphte vineta Ti-
" moli."

One of Dr. Mead's manuscripts has
croceos vt Timolus, which cannot be
right: the other has ?/? Mc»/«* Tmo-
lus is a mountain of Lydia famous
for the bc^t saffron, bome of the
commentators would fain understand

the Poet to allude to the odorous
wines which arc made in that coun-
try ; but the other interpretation

seenas to be the best, as well as the

most obvious.

57 . India mittit ebur.1 All authors

agree in preferring the elephants of

India to those of all other countries.

Ivory is the tusk of that animal, not

the tooth, as is commonly inrja»-

gined.

JSlollessua thura Saba;i.'\ The Sa-

bcans arc a people of Arabia Felix,

in whose country only the frankin-

ccnse-trce is said to grow ; thus we
iind in the second Georgick :

" — Soils est thurea viiga Sabasis.'*

Theophrastus also and Pliny both

affirm
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At Chaljbes nudi fenum, virosaque Pontus

17

the naked Cli.ihbes iron, Ton
tiis the powerful castor.

NOTES.

afllrm that it is found only in Ara-

bia. Dioscorides mentions an Indian

as well as an Arabian frankincense.

Garcias affirms that it does not grow
in any part of India, and that the

Indians have all their iVankinccnse

from Arabia. Bodasus a Stapel, in

his notes on Theophrastus, observes

that the Greek writers called that

sort of frankincense Indian, which
grew in the islands near Arabia, be-

cause those islands were formerly un-

der the government of the Indians.

Virgil gives them the epithet of

motlcs because of their effeminacy ;

thus Manilius :

" Nee procul in moUcs Arahes, ter-

" ramque ferentem
" Delicias."

And again,

" Ya niolles Arabes, sylvarum ditia
*' rcgna.''

58. Chalybes nudi fcrrum.l^ There
is some doubt who these Chalybes
are. Strabo says the Chaldeans were
anciently so called, and that their

chief support is from iron and other

metals : Tyj? SI T^xiriiovvloi; liricy.uHla.i,

y.xi T>)? <I>ap>aKiaij, Tt^aprjioi t£ y.xl XxX-
^«roi. "Ot Si ]/vv XccxSmoi , XaAf^f?

TO 'CTX^aic.i' wvop.i^ovlo, y.ciB oC; f>t^4^»s«. vj

^acfvocKix i^ctTlai, y.xla, BoiXxrlocv [Av

i^ovara, lv(pv\xv rriv \y. t?? 'Er»^afAt;^^^t?.

'afuTi^x y«g a^ifl-xETa» irretv^x to o4'o»

Tovro la oi tv;? yr,^ to. fjierxT^x, vvv [/.le

CiSr^ooVj 'STioreoov oi y.ctt xpyvcov. 'OAwjoe

y.XTcc TC/vq TO'TTovq roi/Tovq 7) 'mxDOtXix fevv

riKi'joq ifiv' v'/TBfy.etla.i yotp tvBv<; tx ofn

unocKKuv 'ZffXyir/j kui opvy.ui]/^ yeucyeT oe ov

•d'jy^M. XiWdui cri Tor^ f/.\v f/.iT(X.KKiv\ou<; ly.

Tuv jjATii^^uv /3i&?. He thinks also

that they are the Ilalizones of Ho-
mer ; and that Alyba in that Poet i«

the same with Ciialyba :

AvTCi^ AXil^uiUv OoToi; y.cc) E7rirfo^6f 'hf-

Justin makes them a people of Spain,

and says they take their name from

the river C/nili/bs, near which they

dwell. Both Dryden and Mr. B

—

have followed Justin, translating

Chalybes Spaniards. They are call-

ed naked, because the excessive heat

of their forges made them work
naked. Thus we find one of the

Cyclops described, when at work :

" Ferrum exercebant vasto Cyclopes
" in antro,

" Brontesciuc Steropesque et niidii^

" membra Pyracmon.

Virosaque Pontus Castoren.] Pon-

tus is a part of Asia minor, famous
for drugs of extraordinary efficacy,

and such as were said to be used in

enchantments. Virgil mentions them
in his I'ighth eclogue:

C " Has
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t")?ic^'t^%t ';^.e^r'.uc'
Castorea, Eliadum palmas Epiros equaruin?

Olympic games.

NOTES.

" Has herbas, atquc hnec Ponto niilii

" lecla venena
" Ipse dedit JNlauis: nascuntur plu-

" rima Ponto.
" His ego saepc lupiim fieri ctsc con-

*' derc sylvis

" Moerin, sspe animas imis cxcire
" sepulchiis,

*' Atquc satas alio vidi traducerc
" messes."

Castor is an animal substance taken

from a quadruped, which in Latin

is called Castor and Fiber, in English

t^e Beaver. It has been generally

imagined, that this drug is the testi-

cle of that animal, and that, when it

is close pursued, it bites off its testi-

cles, leaves them for the hunters, and
so escapes. To this story we find

frequent allusions amongst the an-

cients ; thus Juvenal

:

" Imitatus castora, qui se

'• Eunuchum ipse facit, cupiens eva-
*' dere damno

" Testiculorum."

Pliny takes the castor to be the tes-

ticles of the animal ; but quotes the

authority of Sextius, against the story

of it's biting them ofi'. " Specta-
*' bilis naturae potentia in his quoque,
" quibus et in terris ct in aqua vic-

" tus est, sicut et fibris quos castoies
" vocant, et castorea testes corum.
*' Amputari hos ab ipsiscum capian-
" tur negat Sextius diligentissimus

" medicina;. Quinimo parvos esse

"substrictosque,et adhaM'cntes spina?,

"nee adimi bine vita animalis posse."

IModern authors have discovered that

the bags which contain the castor,

arc not the testicles of the Beaver,

and that they ha\e no communication
with the penis, and are found in both

sexes. They are odoriferous glands

placed in the groin of the Beaver,

as we find in some other quadrupeds.

The best castor is now brought to us

from Russia. Virosa does not mean
in ill is place puisonous, but efficacious

or poxvetful. Virus, from which it

seems to be derived, is sometimes

used in a good sense, as we find it in

Statius:

" —Jungam ipse manus, atque omno
*' henigne

'^ Virus, odoriferis Arabum quod
" doctus in arvis,

" Aut Amphrysiaco pastor de gra-
" mine carpsi.''

In the passage just now quoted from

the eighth eclogue we find ihc venena

of Pontus not to signify any thing

destructive to life; but drugs of

such extraordinary power, that by
their means Morris could turn him-
self into a wolf, raise spirits, and re-

move a crop of corn from one field

to another.

Dryden has followed the ancient

tradition of the testicles :

" Thus Ponfus sends her
" stones from far,"

Beaver

Mr. B—
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Continuo has leges, asternaqiie foedera certis 60

Imposuit natura locis, quo tempore primum

Deucalion vacuum lapides jactavit in orbem

:

Unde homines nati durum genus. Ergo age, terras

Pingue solum primis extemplo a mensibus anni

These laws and eternal eove-
nai\ts, wc-re laid by nature on
c.Ttain pla-jes, ever since the

time that Deucalion threw the

stones into the uninhabited
world: whcncea laborious race

of men were produced. Come
on then, immediaioly from the

verv first months of the year,

NOTES.

Mr. B— translates v'lrosa, heady. Dr.

Trapp observes that xiriis and xenc-

num sometimes carry the sense of

^xpixay-ov, and SO translates it,

" Pontus, it's castor's drug,"

which is very low.

59. E/iarlum pahnas Epiro.s eqiia-

r«?w.] Elisis a country of Pelopon-

nesus, in which was the city Olym-
pia, famous for the temple of Ju-

piter Ol3iTipius, and the Olympic
games. Epirus was formerly a king-

dom of Greece, famous for horses.

In the third Georgick we find Epirus

recommended as breeding good

horses :

*' Et patriam Epirum referat.

The Phoenicians arc thouglit to have

given this country it's name, from

T3S al)ir, which signifies strong;

whence bulls and horses are called

Dn'3« abirlm, being the strongest

of blasts. Thus Epirus will signify

ilie country of bulls and horses. It

was certainly famous for both these

animals.

60. Contimio has leges, Sfc] Af-

ter having observed that nature has

subjected the world to these laws,

that different places should produce

different things, ever since the time

of Deucalion, he res-umes his sub-

ject, and gives directions when a

rich soil should be plowed, and when

a poor one.

62. Deucalion xacuum lapides, S;c.\

The story of Deucalion is in the first

book of Ovid's Metamorphosis. We
are there told that, when the world

was destroyed by a deluge, Deuca-

lion only, with his wife Pyrrha, sur-

vived, "^rhey consulted the oracle

of Themis, in what manner man-

kind was to be restored. The oracle

commanded them to throw the bones

of their great mother behind their

backs. By their great mother they

understood the earth to be meant,

and her bones they apprehended to

mean the stones. They obeyed this

command, and the stones which

Deucalion threw became men, and

those which Pyrrha threw became

women. Ovid concludes the fable

with a remark, almost in Virgil's

words

;

" Indc genus durum sunuis, cxperi-

" ensque laborum,
" Et documenta damns, qua !<imus

" origine nati."

6\. Primis a mensibus anni.1 The
preposition a is wanting in the Cam-
bridge manuscript. By these words

he means the same that he did by

C 2 lire
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let the strong bullocks turn up
tlie rich soil, and let the clods

lie to be baked by the dusty
summer with the hot beams of
the sun. But if the soil be |)oor,

K wilt be sufficient to turn it up
lightly with a small furrow,
about the rising of Arcturus :

the design of the first of these
preceiits is to hinder the weeds
from hurting the joyful corn

;

that of the second is to prevent
the Small quantity of moisture
fjom forsaking the barren sand.

Fortes invcrtant tauii, glebasque jaccntes 65

Pulveruienta coquat maturis solibus aestas.

At si uon fiierit tellus foecunda, sub ipsuni

Arcturum tenui sat erit suspendere sulco

:

Illic, officiant laetis ne fnigibus herbae,

Hie, sterilem exiguus ne deserat liumor arenani. 70

NOTES.

vere novo in the forty-third verse in

this Georgick. He there mentions

the beginning of the spring, as the

season to begin plowing. Here he

is more particuhir, and informs us,

that a rich soil only is to be plowed

so early, and gives his reason for ik
Pliny has quoted this passage of our

Poet, in //6. 18. c. 26. He is there

speaking of what work the husband-

man is to do, when Favonius be-

gins to blow, wdiich he makes to be

about the eighth of February, sooner

or later. " Interim, says he, ab eo
*' die, quisquis ille fuerit, quo flare

*' coeperit, non utique vi. Idus
'* Febr. sed sive ante, quando prip-

*' vernal, sive post, quando hycmat

:

" post earn diem, inquam, innu-
" mera rusticos cura distringat, et

" prima qua^que peragantur quK
" differri nequeunt.—Terra in futu-
" rum proscinditur, Virgilio maxi-
" me autore, ut glebas sol coquat.
*' Utilior sententia, quae non nisi

" temperatum solum in medio vere

" arari jubet: quoniam in pingui
** statim sulcos occupant hcrba?, gra-
*'• cili insecuti asstus exiccant : tum
" namque succum Venturis semini-
" bus auferunt. Talia autumno me-
" liusarari certum est." Columella

tells us, that a fat soil should be

plowed in February, if the weather

be warm enough to admit of it.

" Colles pinguis soli, peracta satione

" trimestri, mense INIartio, si vero
" tepor ckH, siccitasque regionissua-
" debit, Februario statim proscin-
" dendi sunt."

65. Fortes intcrtant taiiri.} This

agrees with what he said before,

" Depresso incipiat jam tum mihi
" taurus aratrt)

" Ingemerc."

He advises the husbandman to make
deep furrows in the rich ground,
which he expresses poetically by re-

quiring the bullocks to be strong.

66". Maturis solibus.^ Pierius tells

us that in the Roman manuscript it

is maturisJrugibus.

67' Sub ipsum Arcturum. 1 Arctu-

rus rises, according to Columella,

on the fifth of September: " Nonis
" Septembris Arcturus exoritur."

According to Pliny, it rises eleven

days before the autumnal equinox,

that is, a week later, than Colu-

mella's account :
•' Post eos, rursus

*' Austri frequentes, usque ad sidus
'* Arcturi, quod exorilur undecim
" diebus ante jequinoctium autum-
" ui." In another place he tells

us,
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Alternis idem tonsas cessare novales,

Et segnem patiere situ durescere campum.

Autibiflava seres niutato sidere fana,

Suffer also your arable land tn

lie fallow every oiher year, and
let the idle field grow hard with

lying still. Or else, changing

the season, sow the golden corn.

NOTES.

us, that according to the Athenians,

Arcturus rises on the fifth of Sep-

tember, but, according to Caesar,

on the twelfth :
" Vimlcmiator /£.-

" gypto nonis exoritur. Atticaj

" Arcturus matutino, & sagitta oc-

" cidit mane. Quinto IdusSeptem-
" bris Cassari capcUa oritur vesperi.

" Arcturus vero medius pridie Idus,
*' vt'hemeHtissimo significatu terra

" marique per dies quinqtie." Co-

lumella no doubt followed the Greek

calculation. This author gives the

same advice about plowing a poor

soil ; and for the same reason

:

" Graciles clivi non sunt restate

" arandi, sed circa Septembres ca-

" leiulas ;
quoniara bi ante hoc tem-

" pus proscinditur, effoeta et sine

'* succo humus cestivo sole peruri-

" tur, nullasque virium reliquias ha-
" bet. Itaque optirae inter Calen-
" das, et Idus Scptembris aratur,

" ac subindc iteratur, ut primis plu-
** viis a?quinoctialibus conseri pos-
*' sit: neque in lira, sed sub sulco

" talis ager seminanrlus est."

" Arcturus in the time of Colu-
" mella and Pliny, rose with the sun

"at Athens, when the sun was in

" 1^^ of Virgo ; but at Rome three

" days sooner, the sun being in Q\
" of Virgo : the autumnal equinox
" then falling on the 24lh or 25th of

" September." Dr. Halley.

71. Alternis idem, ^Y.] In this

passage the Poet advises us to let the

ground lie fallow, every other year ;

or else to change the grain.

Tonsas noiales.^ Novalis signifies,

according to Pliny, a ground that is

sown every other year: " Xovale
" est, quod alternis annis serilur."

Varro says, it is one that has been

sown before it is renewed by a se-

cond plowing: " Seges dicitur quod
" arutum satum est; arvum quod
" aratum nee dun» satum est: iio-

" talis ubi satum fuit ante, quam
" secunda aratione renovetur." It

is sometimes also used to express a

land that is new broken up. The
epithet tonsas being addeil to novales,

seems to bring it to Varro's sense ;

if we must understand it to mean the

same with demessas, as it is generally

interpreted. But perhaps, the Poet

may mean by tonsas novales, new
broken up fields that had lately been

grazed by cattle. Our author uses

tondeo in this sense, at the beginning

of this Georgick :

" Tondcnt dumeta juvenci."

And in the third .^ncid :

<< Equos in gramine vidi

" Tondentcs campum late."

73. Mutato sidere.] Pierius says

it \smvtato seniine in the Roman ma-

nuscript, which seems a plainer and

more intelligible reading, than inutato

C 3 sidere :
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where you have just taken off u^^^Iq prius laitum siliqiiE quassuntc legumen,
the loytul pulse with shattcicU r * ^ o .

pods

;

NOTES.

sidere: but as wo liave only the au-

thority of a single nuinuscript for it,

I have preserved the common read-

ing. By mutato mlcrc, the Poet

must mean that pulse are sown in

one season, and corn in another.

Jfl/Ttf.] I'ar seems lo be put here

for corn in general. It may not

however be improper to say some-

thing in this phice concerning that

grain ; which was so famous amongst

the ancient Romans. It seems to

me pretty plain, that it is the ^si»

or 6« of the Gieeks, and what we

call in English spelt. It is a sort of

corn, very like wheat ; but the chaff'

adheres so strongly to the grain, that

it requires a mill to scjiarate them,

like barley. Uionysius of Ilalicar-

nassus says expressly, that the Greeks

call that ^sia, which the Romans
call far. The principal objection

to this seems lo be that Pliny treats

of zeu and far, as two different

sorts of grain. But this is of no

iveight with me, for it is plain that

Pliny borrows what he says of zea

from the Greek writers. In lib. 18.

cay. 8. he says it is peculiar to Egypt,

Syria, Cilicia, Asia, and Greece :

" Frumenti genera non eadem ubi-

" que ; nequc ubi eadem sunt, iis-

'* Jem nominibus. Vulgatissima far,

•' (juod adoreum veteres appellavere,

" siligo, triticum. Hrec jdurimis

" terris communia. Arinca Gal-
*' liarum propria, copiosa et Italia;

• * est. ^gyptoautemac Syria;, Ci-

" liciasque rt Asia;, ac Gra;cia3

** peculiares zea, olyra, tiphc." In

cap. 10, he says, '* Apud Gra;cos

'* est zea." Thus we may reason-

ably suppose that what Pliny says of

zea is taken from the Greek au-

thors ; and that they are the same
grain, notwithstanding his having dis-

tinguished them. Besides it may
not be amiss to observe, that our

Poet has given, in the 219th verse

of this Geurgick, the epithet roiwi/a

to Jarra ; which is the very sanie

that Theophrastus has given to zea :

Tuv Si oiMiO'n'Vfuv, mh ljji,oioy.f'\,huv, olos

^£f«?, T'i(pr,q, oX^p«5, |3pwjU,ou, atyiAwTrof,

ia^vcoTicov y.(Xi jU,«?jr« yM^iCoj/.ivo>, v Qnx.

I shall addoidy one observation more;

that Jar was the corn of the ancient

Italians, and was frecjucntly used in

their sacrifices and ceremonies,

whence it is no wonder that this word
was often used for corn in general.

Thus in several counties of England,

we find the several sorts of grain

called by their proper names, and that

which is the chief produce of the

country dignified with the name of

CO/7?. That Jar was the food of the

ancient Italians, we have Pliny's

authority: "Primus antiquisLatio ci-

" bus." That it was Used in sacrifices,

I shall quote only the authority of

Virgil himself, in the fifth iEneid :

" Usee memorans cinerem etsopitos
" suscitat ignes :

" Pergamcumque Larem, et cance
" penetralia Vestas

" Farrc pio ct plena supplex venera-
" tur acerra."

men-l

74' Lcetam sHiqua quassante legu-

7i.l Pierius seems to approve of

Icctum
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Aut teiUieS foetus viciae, tristisque lupini
°^t%^n.U«fats:ancIr'tchni

Sustuleris fiagiles calamos, sylvamque sonantcni. '''""" "' ''" "^^"^ '"i"""

NOTES.

Icctinn instead of Iccturn ; as it is in

the Roman manuscript : but I take

Icetum to be the true reading. By
Icctum Icgujiicn Virgil intends to ex-

press beans ; which were esteemed as

the principal sort of pulse. Thus
Pliny :

" Sequitur natura legumi-
" num, inter quaj maximus honos
" fabis," The same author, quot-

ing; this passage of Virgil, substitut:s

faba for legumen : " Virgilius altcr-
"• nis cessare arva suadet, et hoc, si

" patiantur ruris spatia, utilissimum
" procul dubio est. Quod si neget
'' conditio, far sercndum undc lupi-

" num, aut vicia, aut Jaba sublata
" sint, ct qua3 terram faciant la?-

" tiorem." lie mentions beans also

in another place, as fattening the

soil, instead of dung: " Solum in

" quo sata est la^tificat slercoris
'' vice." Cato also, where he is

speaking of what enrich the earth,

begins with lupiuwn, jaba, licia.

Legumen is derived a kgcndo, be-

cause pulse arc gathered by hand,

and not reaped according to Varro :

" Alii legumina, alii, ut Gallicani
" quidam, h garia appellant, utraque
" dicta a legendo, quoil ea non se-

" cantur, sed velkndo leguntur."

Pliny has almost the same words,

speaking of the legumina: " Qua?
" velluntur e terra, non subsecantur

:

" unde et legumina appellata, quia
" ita leguntur." The epithet quas-

saiite seems not to have been well

understood by the Commentators.
They generally indeed agree with

Servius, in telling us that qiiassantc .

is used for quassata; but then they

proceed no fariher than to tell us,

that they suppose the Poel alludes to

the shaking of the pods with the

wind. I have never observed any
remarkable shaking in bean pods,

nor does their tirm adherence to the

stalk seem to admit of it. I rather

believe the Poet alludes to the me-
thod used by the Romans, of shak-

ing the beans out of the pods. Pli-

ny just mentions it in his eighteenth

book, where he says faba metitur,

dcindc cavcittitur. Columella has giv-

en us a particular account of it. He
says they untie a few bundles at a

time, at the farther end of ihe floor,

and then three or four men kick

them forward, and strike them with

sticks or pitch-forks, and when they

are come the whole length of the

floor, they gather the stalks into a

heap, and so the beans are shaken

out. " JNlaxime ex liguminibus ea,

" et sine jumentis teri, et sine vcnto
" purgari expc diti^sime sic poterit.

" Modicus fasciculorum numerus re-

" sol u', us in extrema parte areas col-

" locetur, quem per longissimum.
" ejus, mediumque spatium tres vel

" quatuor homines promoveant pe-
" «libus, & baculis furcillisve con-
" tundant : delude cum ad alteram
" partem areas pervenerint, in acer-
" vum culmos regerant. Nam semi-
" na excussa in area jaccbunt, su-
" perquc ea paulatim eodem modo
" jeliqui fascicili txcutientur. Aq.

C 4 " durissi-
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Tor a crop of Hax, or oats, or
drowsy poppies, burns the
land.

Urit enim lini canipum seges, urit aveuie,

Urunt letliiEO perfusa papavera somno.

NOTES.

*• diirisiima? quidcm acus resccta%
•' separaticque oiunt a cudeniibus :

" minuta; vero, qu£e de siliquis

" cum faba rcsoderunt, alitor secer-
" nentur. Nam cum acervus pa-

" leis, granisque niistusin unum fu-

" erit conjectus, paulatim ex eo vcn-
" tilabris per longius spatium jacte-
" tur, quo facto, pak-a, qu;^ Icvior

'' est, citra dccidct : faba, quai lon-

" gius cmiltctur, pura co perveniet,
'• quo ventilator cam jaculabitur."

I liavc rendered quassunte, shattered,

wliich I take to be the true meaning
of the word ; for it appears by Colu-

mella's account, that the pods are

broken and shattered to let the beards

come out. Qtiasso is frequently used

in this sense; and our English word
to quash is derived from it.

75. T-cinics fuctus vicicel] Tlie

seeds of vetches, or tares, are very

small ill proportion to beans and lu-

pines ; and therefore the Poet has dis-

tinguished them by tlie epithet of

teniies. They are also reckoned to

fertilize the ticlds : Et vicia puigues-

cunt fl/rCjSays Pliny.

Tiistis iupiiil.] This epithet is

well chosen, for lupinits is derived

from ?vt.V>j, tristitia. The ancient

writers of agriculture agree that lu-

pines being sown in a field are as

good as (lung to it. Columella says

they will make the husbandmaji
amends, if he has no other dung:
" Jam vero ut ego reor, si deficia-
" tur omnibus rebus agricola, lupini
" certc expeditissimum prajsidium
" uon (Icesse, quod cum exili loco

' circa Idus Septembris sparserit, et
" inaravcrit, idque tempestive vo-
" mere vcl ligone succiderit, virp

" optima^ stercorationis exhibebit."

Pliny also mentions lupine as an ex-

cellent manure: "Inter omncs au-
" tern constat nihil esse utilius lupini

" segete, priusquam siliquetur, ara-
" tro vel bidentibus versa, mani-
" pulisve desectaj circa radices ar-

" borum ac vitium obrutis. Se-
" getcm stercorant fruges, lupinum,
" faba, vicia." And in the eigh-

teenth book, speaking of lupine, he
says :

'' Pingucscere hoc satu arva
" vineasque diximus. Itaque adeo
" non egit fimo, ut optimi vicem re-

" pra^sentet."

77. Urit enim lini campum seges.^

Most authors agree with Virgil, that

flax burns or impoverishes the soil.

Columella says it is so exceedingly

noxious, that it is not safe to sow it,

unless you have a prospect of great

advantage from it. " Lini semen,
" nisi magnus est ejus in ea regione
" quam colis proventus, et pretium
" proritat, serendum non est ; agris

" enim prajcipue noxium est." Palla-

dius observes also that it exhausts the

ground :
" Hoc mense lirii semen

" seremus, si placet, quod pro raali-.

" tia sui serendum non est, nam ter-

" ra3 uber exhaurit." Pliny quotes

Virgil, for this observation :
" Vir-

** gilius et lino segetem exuri, et a-

" vena, et pajjavcre arbitratur."

78. Urunt lethoco perfusa papave-

ra so?nno.] Poppies were commonly
sown by the ancients ; not that with

tha
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Sedtameu alternis facilis labor: aridatantum But to sow every olhci year
is an easT labour.

NOTES.

the scarlet flowers, which is common
in our corn fields, but those sorts

which we cultivate in our gardens.

That they were cultivated by the

ancient Piomans, is plain from the di-

rections, which all their writers give

about sowing them. That it was

not our corn poppy, but that of the

gardens, appears from the figure of it's

head in the hand of many statues of

Ceres. The head of the garden pop-

py is round, but that of the red pop-

py is long and slender, as Pliny has

justly observed, lib. 20. cap. 18.

" Sativum omne magis rotundut ca-

" pita ; at sylvestri longum ac pusil-

" lum." This author therefore seems

lo contradict himself, when he reck-

ons this red sort, lib. ly. cop. 9«

amongst the cultivated poppies. He
there mentions three sorts; the white

one, of which the antients used to

eat the seeds : the black one, from

which opium is obtained: and the

rhccas, or erraticmn, which frequently

grows amongst barley, resembling

rocket, a cubit in heighth, with a red

(lower which soon falls oft', whence it

is called in Greek rhceas. This is a

plain description oi our red poppy or

corn^rosc. I shall set down the au-

thor's own words : " Fapaveris saiiyi

" tria genera: candidum, cujus sc-

" men tostum in secunda mensa, cum
" melle apud antiques dabatur. Hoc
" et panis rustici crustaj inspergitur
" affuso ovo inhcerens, ubi inferio-
*' rem crustam apium githque cere-
" all sapore rondiunf. Alierum gc-

" nus est papaveris nigrum, cujus

'• scapo inciso lactcus succus excipi-
" tur. Tertium genus rha;am vo-
" cant Gra^ci, id nostri erraticum.
" Sponte quidem, sed in arvis, cum
" hordeo maxime nascitur, erucai
" simile, cubitali altitndine, florc
' ruftb et protinus deciduo, unde ct

" nomen a Grjecis accepit." The
white poppy is cultivated in our Phy-
sic gardens ; the heads being much in

use: for of them is made the syrup,

which is generally known by the

name of Diacudium. The black

poppy is not only sown in our gar-

dens, but glows wild also in several

places. I have found it in great

plenty on banks, between Cambridge
and Ely. The seeds of it are sold for

birds, under the name of maw seed.

The beautiful double poppies so fre-

qutnt in gardens, are the same spe-

cies, the fulness of the flowers being

only an accidental variety. That pep-
pies, especially the juice flowing from
their wounded heads, which is well

known under the name of Opiuin,
procure sleep, hardly requires to be
mentioned. On this accmint Virgil

says they are lethico pcrfusa somno :

and in the fourth Georgick he calls

them lefkcea papaxeru : and in the
fourth yEneid he has soporifenoii pa-

pcnrr, Lethe is the name of a river

in the infernal regions, which cause*
those who drink of it entirely to for-

get every thing; whence our Poet
gives the epithet lethean to sleep.

JC). Sedtamen alternis facilis labor.

\

He returns to his first precept, about
plowing every other year, and ob-

serves
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Onlj be not ashamed to cnilrh
the dry soil with fat dung ; nor
to spread unclean ashes over
the cxhausled fields. Thus also

the fields rest whli ehangins; tlie

grain ; nor ai the same time is

there any grace wanting in an
iinplowed field. It is often also

beneficial to set fire to tlie bar-

ren lields,

Ne saturaie fimo pingui pudeat .sola ; neve

Effoetos cinerem ininiunduni jactare per agros.

Sic quoqiie miitalis rcqulescuiit foelibiis arva:

Nee nulla interca est iiiaiatie giutia terric.

Sicpe ctiaiii steriles iiiccndere profuit agios,

NOTES.

serves that this makes thelabourcasy;

and atlds that dunging must nut be

omitted, if the soil be poor or worn

out. This is the generally received

interpretation : but Grimoahlus gives

another sense to this passage. He
takes it to mean that, tho'you should

sow flax, outs, or poppie*, which

greatly exhaust the ground ; yet you

may easily remedy this inconvenience,

by letting the ground lie fallow one

year, if you do but take care to dung

it diligently.

82. Mutatis requiescunt fvctibus

arxaJl The sense of this passage is,

that the change of grain is of srcrvice

to the ground, and in some measure

Hnswers the same end as letting it lie

fallow.

83. ^ec viiUa interca est inaratx

gratia terrce.'] By inarutue is meant

unciiUixated. He here again encou-

rages the husbandman to let his

ground lie fallow a year or two, if he

can aflbrd to wail so long : and assures

him that bis forbearance will be well

rewarded. Thus at the beginning

of this Georgick, he tulls us, that a

husbandman, who lets his ground lie

fallow two years, will reap such an

abundant crop, that his barns will

scarce contain it :

" Illius immense ruperuiit horrea

" messes."

84. Sa-pe etiam, S)C.] In this pa-

ragraph he relates the method of

burning a barren soil; and assigns

ft)ur reasons, why it may be of service.

Grimoaldus does not understand

this passage as it is commonly under-

stood ; that the Poet pro|)osesso many
(litierent, and even contrary conjec-

tures, concerning the benefit accru-

ing from burning a barren field. He
rather thinks that Virgil intends to

describe these four cures for so many
causes ot barix nness. If the soil be

poor, burning will make it fat and full

of juice: if it be watry, the heat

will make the superfluous moisture

transpire : if it he a stiff clay, the

warmth will open the pores, and re-

lax the stiffness : if it be a spong\' and
thirsty soil, the fire will bind and
condense it. La Cerda quotes Bcrs-

manus for the same interpretation:

and approves of it.

Virgil is generally thought not to

have intended to speak of burning the

ground itself, but only of burning the

stubble. Pliny seems to understand

him in this sense: "Sunt qui ac-
" cendunt in arvo et stipulas, mag-
" no Virgilii praeconio." Servius

in his comment, on these words, in-

cendere profuit agros, says, *' Nvn
" agros, sed ea qua; in agris sunt, id

" est stipulas vel quisquilias : hoc est

" purgamenta tcrrarum, et alia inu-
" tilia
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Atque levem stipulam crepituntibus urere flammis

:

Sive inde occultas vires, et pabula terras 86

Piuguia concipiunt : sive illis omue per ignem

Excoquitur vitium, utque exudat inulilis humor:

Seu plures calor ille vias, et caeca relaxat

Spiramenta, novas veniat qua succus in herbas. 90

Seu durat magis, et veuas adstringit hiautes
;

and to bum the lijltt stubble
with crackling flames: whe-
ther by ihis means the lands re-

ceive some hidden powers, acd
rich nourishment: or whether
every vicious disposition is re-

moved by the heat, and tlie su-

perfluous moisture made 10

transpire: or whether the
warmth opens more passages,

and relaxes the hidden pores,

thro' which the juice is derived
to the new herbs: or whether
it hardens and contract the
gaping veins.

NOTES.

" tilia concrcmarc." Grimoaltlus also

interprets this passage; " Sajpenu-
" mero etiam lu-rbas, fiutices, et

" stipulam igne absunipsisse, ad repa-
" randam steriliutn agrorum f'cecun-

" ditatom nonnihil confcrt." Dryden
also translates it in this sense :

*' Long practice has a sure improve-
" ment found,

" With kindled fires to burn the bar-
" ren ground

;

'' When the light stubble to the
' flames resign'd,

" Is driv'n alonij, and crackles in the
'' wind."

Scepe.] Servius tells us that some
join swpe to inceiidere. If this inter-

pretation be admitted, we must rei>-

der this passage ; " It is beneficial

" also to set fire often to the barren
" fields."

85. Atque kvem stipulam crcpitan-

tibtis were JtamnmJ] It is scarce

possible to avoid observing how beau-
tifully the rapidity of this verse, con-

sisting entirely of Dactyls, expresses

the swiftness of the flame, spreading

over a stubbie field. \'ida quotes this

passai^e, amongst the many beautiful

examples of making the sound an
echo to the sense :

And Dr. Trapp :
" Hinc etiam solers mirabere scepe

" legendo
" Oft too it has been gainful found " Sicubi Vulcanus sylvis incendia

" to burn " misit,
'• The barren fields \rith stubble's " Aut agro stipulas flamma crepi-

" crackliijo flame." " tante cremari."

He says, '• agros atque stipulam flam-
'• mis : i. e. agros flammis stipuhe."

Mr. B difiers from them all, and

says, " Virgil speaks of two difi'erent

" things, of burning the soil itself

" before the ground is plowed, and
" of burning the stubble after the
" coin is taken off from arable land."

This seems to be the most natural

interpretation.

SG. Pabula.] The Commentators
generally suppose, that when the Poet
speaks of this nourishment to be de-

rived from the fire, he alludes to the

philosophy of Heraciitus; that all

things are created out of fire. La
Cerda, with better reason, thinks,

that he means the nourishment pro-

ceeding from the ashes.

92. JSTe
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ei^'o'S^^-;:^^"^^ Ne tenues pluvi*, rapidive potentia solis
sun, or tile piercing cold of Bo-
reas from scorcliiiiL' it. Acrior, aut Boreae peuetrabile frigus adurat.

NOTES.

5)2. Ne temtes plinuc, rapidne po-

tentia solis acrior.] This passage has

very much ptMplcwcd some of the

Commentators. They think it strange

that rain shouhl be said to scorch the

ground. La Cerda interprets it
"• ne

" pluviie, qiue tenuitate sua pene-
*' trant, herbas pcrdaiif." Drydcn
translates it

:

" Lest soaking show'rs should pierce
" her secret scat."

Aud Dr. Trapp :

Lest drisling show'rs

Should soak too deep.

This seems to be taking too great a

liberty with Virgil ; to suppose an el-

lipsis, and then to fill it up with what

u'c please. I would rather suppose

that by tenues, he does liot mean qi/ce

tenvitafe sua penetrant ; but as Ser-

vius tells us, some interpret \t,iiintiles,

jijimte, macra", in opposition to pin-

gues, as tenitis vhi argilla. if we un-

derstand it in this sense, why might

tiot the Poet say that the fire, by con-

tracting the gaping veins of the earth,

hinders the small showers from scorch-

ing the earth : that is, hinders the

earth from being scorched or dried,

by the sniallness of the showers,

wliich are not sufficient to moisten it

;

but soak through it's gaping chinks.

This interpretation will be still cleiirer

if with Schrevclius wevQixArapulique,

instead oi rapidive : for then the sense'

will be that the small showers joined

with a very parching heat will dry up
the spongy, thirsty soil. They may
poetically be said to parch the earth,

because they are not sufficient to hin-

der it from being parched.

.9 J. Penetrahik frigus.} Thus Lu-

cretius :

" Pcrmanatcalor argentum, penetra-
" leque frigus."

Adurat.'] Burning applied to cold

is not merely a poetical expression :

but we find it made use of also by the

Philosophers. Aristotle says that cold

is accidentally an active body, and is

sometimes said to burn and warm, not

in the same manner as heat, but be-

cause it condenses or constrains the

heat by surrounding it. noiyjriKOD ^\

TO -J'^Xf^-, ^'^ (pSa^ixif, '/7 ci)<; y.ctlx

avwci'cYiy.o]/, y.u-Ja.'Trep unTXi 'BreoriDov ivk-

OTE ya.^ v.on xaiEiK ^eyelaj x«» ^ifjxcciVBtv to

•^vYcov, «y w; TO ^mj-ov, 0.70^0. to avva,-

yem, *i o.vrtTnMi'a.vixi to BtfiJi.oii. Plifiy

also applies adiiror to cold :
" Adnri

" quo(|ue fervore, aut Jiatu frigi-
" diure :" and again; " Olei libra,

" vinique sextario illinitur cum
" oieo coctis foliis partibus quas
^' frigys adusserit :" and in another

place ;
" Leonis adipes cum rosa-

" ceo cutem in facie custodiunt a
" vitiis, candoremque servant, et sa-

" nant adusta nivibus :" and in ano-

other
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Multum adeo, rastris glebas qui frangit inertes, "Ltr^Lakflhe'^feuh d'olu

. . , . . -ii witli harrows, and draws the

V imineasque trahit crates, ]ii%at arva: neque Uliun osier hurdles: nor does yeiiow
Ceres look (town upon him i;i

Flava Ceres alto nequicquam spcctat Olviiipo : [)b vain from high oiympus: and

,
' he too, who turns the plough,

Et qui, proscisso quie suscitai a?quore terga,

NOTES.

other place he says ;
'" Si vero adusti

•''
frigore.''

9-i. ISlultum adeo, c^c] In this

passage he recommends the breaking

of the clods small, which the writers

of agriculture call occatio. " Oc-
" care, id est comminuere, ue sit glc-

" ba," says Varro. " Pulverationem
" faciunt, quam vocant rustic! occa-
*' tionem, cum omnis gleba in vineis

" refringitur, et resolvitur in pulvc-

" rem," says Columella,

95. Vimintas frata;.'] Dr. Trapp

translates rastris rakes, and cratts

harrows :

" Much too he helps his tilth, who
" with the rake

" Breaks the hard lumpish clods, and
" o'er them draws

" The osier harrow."

Rastrurti, I think, always signifies a

/tarroiv, in Virgil ; who describes it as

something very heavy, which by no

. means agrees with a rake. In this

very Georgick we find iniquo pondere

rastri, and graxtbns rastris. Crates

cannot be harrows, which arc too

solid to be made of osiers or twigs of

trees, as the hurdles are. Thus we
have arbutece crates, in this Georgick ;

and crates saliguas, in the seventli

/Eneid ; and m the eleventh,

" Crates ct mollc feretrum

The word is used for any kind of

basket work ; whence Virgil, in the

fourth Georgick, applies it to the

structure of a honey-comb; crates

solvere faxorum ; and the crates sa-

ligiue, just quoted, are the basket

work of a shield ; whence the Poet

figuratively uses it to express the

bones of the breast:

" • crudum

" Arbuteis texunt virgin, et vimine
" querno,"'

" Transadigit costaset crates pectoris

" ensem."

96. Flava Ceres.] Ceres is called

yellow, from the colour of ripe

corn : thus we have in Homer |«»&-4

07. Et qui, cVc] " Ruaeus," says

Mr. B— ,
" and after him Mr. Dry-

" den, apply this passage to what
'' goes before ; but \'irgil means it

'• only of what follows, namely, cross

" plowing. What the Poet speaks
" of here retains the Roman name
" to this day, in many parts of Eng-
" land, and is called solving upon the
'' back, that is, sowing stiff ground
" after once plowing. Now, says
" Virgil, he that draws a harrow, or
" a hurdle, over his ground, before
" he sows it, multum juvat arva; for

" this fills up the chinks, which
" otherwise would bury all the corn:
" but then, says he, Ceres always
" looks kindly upon him who plows his

" ground cross again, and then exer-

" cises-
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":wi"i'hc ha/^Siy'u^ R"i-sus in obliquum vers.) perrumpit aratro,

up,andfreniientlve\ercisesthe -r? . r „ i 11 *. •
t. :

fiAh,ancicomm:inds ihe fields, iixercetquc frequcns tellurem, atque imperat arvis.

NOTES.

*' ciscs it frcqitcnthj ; that is, often ro-

" peais the labour ut plowing. What
*' made Ruajus and others mistake
" this place, is, that they did not
'• observe that E( qui, proscisso, ^c.
" must be construed qitict pcrrumpif,
" ct exercet, tt imperat." This ob-

servation is very ingenious; but I am
afraid we shall find it diflkult to pro-

duce an authority for making ef qui

ro be ihe same with qui et. Grimoal-

«lus interprets this passage thus :
" Ne-

" que vero illi minus propitia futura
'' ilia est, qui, &c." In this sense

Dryden translates it:

'• Nor Ceres from on high

eve

;

" Nor his, who plows across the fur-

" row'd grounds,
" And on the back of earth inflicts

" new wounds,"

This way too there seems to be a dif-

ficulty in the grammatical construc-

tion ; for we must place the words

thus: " Neque flava Ceres spectat

" ilium ; et illitm qui, &c." La Cer-

da's interpretation seems to be most

natural : he couples (/2/i with the other

qui in xcr. 94. Thus the sense will

be: " llle juvat arva, ([ui frangit

" glebas, et ille juiat ana, qui per-

" rumpit, &c." llua^us follows La

Cerda; for he interprets et qui thus :

" Valdeetiam prodest ille, qui." Dr.

Trapp interprets it to the same pur-

pose : " Et ille etiaui juvat arva,

" qui." Neque ilium Jlava Ceres alto

nequicquam speetat Olt/mpo must there-

f -re be understood to be in a paren-

thesis.

Prosclsso.'] Beroaldus, in his notes

upon Columella, tells us that pros-

ciiidcrc means the first plowing of the

land :
'* Quod vere semel aratum

" est, a temporis arguiiiento ver-

" vactum vocatur. dicitur ct proscis-
*• sum, et proscindere appellant, cum
" primum arant tcrram." Servius

give? us the same interpretation :

" Propria voce usus est, cum enim
" primo agri arantur, quando duri
" sunt, proscindi dicuntur ; cumite-
" rantur, obfringi ; cum tertiantur,
" lilari."

<)8. Perrumpit.] The King's, one
of the Arundelian, both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts, Servius, La Cerda, and
several of the old printed copies have
prnrumpit. Picrius owns that many
of the ancient manuscripts have per-

rumpit ; but admitspror;/////)/^, on the

authority of the Aledicean mariu-

script, in which j5ror7/;H/)<:Y is altered to

perrumpit with a ditlerent ink. "The
Cambridge i\Ianuscii[)t has perrutn-

pat ; and in the Bodleian manuscript,

it is perrupit.

99- Pxercet tellurem.'] Thus Ho-
race ;

" Paterna rura bobus exercet
'* suis :" and Pliny; " alii tellurem
" exercent :" and Columella ;

" fre-

" (juenter solum cxercendum est."

/Irvis.] The liodUian manuscript
has armis, which no doubt is an error

of ihc transcriber.

100. Hu-
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lIumidasolstitia,atquehyenics orate Serenas, 100 ^;i:!^i:!f:^^^'''''"^-

NOTES.

100. Ilutnida solstifia Spc] Hav-
ing spoken sufficiently of preparing

the ground, he now begins to speat: of

sowing it ; and advises the farmers,

in the first pluce, to pray for moist

summers and fair wintf rs.

La Ceida has proved by a great

number of instances, that the purest

Latin writers meant only the summer
solstice by solstitium, and that they

called ihe winter solstice briinia. Co-
lumella indeed calls the winter sol-

stice bruma/e sohtltiiim: but sulsli-

thim alone, I believe, was never used,

but to express the summer solstice.

We have the word solstithtm no where
else in Virgil, except in the seventh

Eclogue :

" Muscosi fontcs, ct somno moUior
" herba,

" Et quce vos rara viridis tegit arbu-
** tus umbra

;

" 'Sci/iYj/itfw pccori defendite : jam ve-

" nit a-stas

** Torrida : jam la^to turgent in pal-

" mite gemma'."

This is apparently meant of the sum-
mer solstice. It will not perh;!i)s be

displeasing to the learncl reader, if I

quote some passages of Pliiiy, winch
confirm La Cerda's ()b«;ervati(»n. In

till. 2. cap. ly. he says; " .S(jI autem
'* ipse quatuur difterentias haijet, bis

" lequata norte diei, vere et autum-
" no, et in centrum incidens terra;

" octavis in partibus arietis ac libra:

" bis permutalis spatiis, in auctum
" diei, biu/na octava in parte capri-

" corni : noctis vero, so/.s/iliu tolideii»

" in partibus cancr." In /ib. 18. cap.

2.5. he savs ;
" Cardo temporum qua-

" dnpartita anni distinctione constnt,

" per incremcnta liicis. Augetur
" base a bnniia, et a!<piatur noctibus
'• verno a^quinoclio diebus xc. horis

" tribus. Deinde superat noctes ad
" sulsfidum diebus xciii. horis xfi.

" usque ad lequinoclium autumui. Et
" turn ajquata die procedit ex eo ad
" brumam dielius Lxxxix. horis iir.

" Moras nunc in omul accessionc ae-

" quinoctiales, non cujusciinque diei

*' significantur : omnesqiie ca; differ-

" entia; fiunt in octavis partibus
" signorum, Bnima capricorni, ab
" VIII. calend. Januarii I'ere : a?-

" quinoctium vernum, arietis: sokfi-

' titim. cancri : alterumcjue a^(iiii-

" noctium, libra", qui et ipsi dies raro

" non aliquos tempestatum siunifica-

" tus habent. Ilursus hi cardines
" singulis t'iamniini articulis tempo-
" rum dividuntur. per med'a omnes
" dierum spatia. Quoniam interw/-
" stitium et ajquiiioctiu'n autumni
" fidicula; occasus autumnum in-

" choaldiexLV. At ab a^iiuinoctio eo
*' ad hnnnam, vi-rgiliaruni matutinus
" occasus hy<inem die xi^iii. Inter
" brumam et a-quinoctium die xi.v.
" tlutu* tavonii vernum trmpus." In

cap. 28. of tlie same book he says
;

" Solstitium peraiii in viii. parte can-
" rri, 1 1 viii. caleiHius Julii (iiximus.
'' Magnus hie anni cardf), mau'oa re>

" mundi. In hoc usque a bruma dies
" crev. runt sex mensibus." Servius

therefore must be mistaken, who takes

humida
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for notliiiip; is so advantageous
to the corn, notliiiig makes tlie

field so fruitful, as winter dust :

Mysia does not boast of any til-

lage lliat is so benL-licial, and in

such seasons even Gargarus ad-
mires it's own liarvests. Why
should I speak of him, who, as
soon as he has sown the seed,
immediately falls upon the
field, and levels the ridges of
tlie barren sand ?

AgricolaB; hyberuo httissiina pulverc fana,

Laitus ager: nuUo tantum se Mysia cultu

Jactat, et ipsa suas niirantur Gargara messes.

Quid dicam, jacto qui semine coniinus arva

Insequitur,cumulosque ruit male piuguis areniv : 1 0;

NOTES.

hiimula sohtilia to mean the winter

solstice, and imagines that the epi-

thet humida is addcil as a distinction

from the summer solstice, and there-

fore interprets this passage thus

:

" Solstitia ilia qua; humida sunt na-
" turaliler, id est hyberna, O Agri-
" cola3, et hyemes screnas orate."

Pliny accuses our Poet of a mistake

in this advice, and says it was only a

luxuriance of his wit: " Qui dixit

*' hyemes sercnas optandas, non pro
" arboribus vota fecit. Ncc per sol-

" stitia imbres vitibus conducunt.
" Hyberno quidem pulvere Itetiores

" fieri messes, luxuriantis ingenii fer-

** tilitatf dictum est." But Virgil is

.sufficiently justified by it's being an

universally received opinion amongst

the anticnt Roman husbandmen. We
are told by INIacrobius, that in a very

old book of verses, which is said to be

the most antient of all the Latin

books, the following words are to be

met with :
" Hyberno pulvere, verno

" luto, grandia farra Camillc metes."

From this old saying Virgil no doubt
derived his advice to the farmers, to

pray for moist summers and fair win-

ters.

Orute.'\ It is opiate in one of the

Arundelian manuscripts, and in La
Cerda. Pliny seems also to have read

aptatc ; for in the passage, which I

just now quoted, he says: "Qui
" dixit hyemes Serenas 0j[)^a«(/a5."

102. Nullo tantum se M]/sia ^c]

It is Mocsia in the Bodleian manu-
script, in Scivius, and in several old

editions, some of the old editions have

Mesia. The Cambridge manuscript

has Messia. Kulvius Ursiiuis trlls us

that the old Colotian manuscript has

Mysia, which reading is admittt'd also

by iMacrobius. Pierius says it is My-
sia in the Roman manuscript, and in

another very ancient one. Ileinsius and

several of the best editors have Mysia.

According to Pliny, Ma'sia is the

name of a province joining to Pan-
nonia, and running down with the

Danube to the Euxine sea. But iNIy-

sia is a part of Asia minor joining lo

the Hellespont. In this province were

both a mountain and a town called

Gargarus, famous for great plenty of

corn. Thus we find in Ovid :

" Gargara quot segctes, quot habct
" Methymna racemos

:

*' iEquora quot pisces, fronde te-
*' guntur aves ;

" Quot caelum Stellas, tot habet tua
" Roma puellas."

104-. Quid dicam, ^c.} In this beau-

tiful passage, the Poet advises to break

the barren clods immediately after the

seed is sown; and then to overflow

the ground. He recommends also the

feeding down of the young corn, to

prevent it's too great luxuriance: and
mentions the drainingof a marshysoil.

105. Mule pinguis arena:.] Rua^us

says, that male pinguis is not put for

cterilis
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Deinde satis fluvium inducit, rivosque sequentesr

Et cum exustus ager morientibus eestuat herbis,

Ecce supercilio clivosi tramitis undam

Elicit : ilia cadens rauciim per laevia murmur

Saxa ciet, scatebrisque areutia tempvTrat arva. 110

Quid, qui, ne gravidis procumbat culmus aristis,

Luxuriem segetum tenera depascit in herba;

and then brings down rills of
water over it? And when the
parched field lies gasjiing with
dying herbs, behold he draws
down the water from the brow
of a hill by descending chan-
nels : the water, as it falls,

makes a hoarse murmur along
tlie smooth stones, and refresh-
es the thirsty fields with it's

bubbling streams. Why should
1 speak of liim, who, lest the
heavy ears should weigh down
the stem, feeds down the luxu-
riant corn in the tender blade^

NOTES.

sterilis in this place, but that it signi-

fies 7»a/c, infempestive , ctfrustia com-

pacta et conglobata. He observes that

are7ia is often put for any sort of

earth, as in the fourth Georgick it is

used for the mud of the Nile, which
is fat:

" Et viridem jEgyptum nigra foe-

" cundat arena."

Rut however it is certain that male

joined with an adjective has the same
signification with non. Thus in the

seconil jEneid, statio male Jida cari-

nis is the same as non Jida; and in the

fourth .iEneid, alloquitur male sana

sororem is the same as insana or non

sana : therefore male pinguis in this

passage may well be interpreted noji

pingnis, notwithstanding what RuEeus
has said to the contrary.

106". Deinde satis fluviuyn, SfC.'\

Virgil is thought in these lines to have

imitated the following passage of

Homer, in the 21st Iliad:

A(/.(pv'rc<, y.an y.y,'7rii<; v^ccTOi loov rtyi^.o-

<rat

Oy^KiviiTCHj TO oE T uKoc y.a7nQoyi.i]iov y.i-

Xcofu Iff 'TtTpouXiT, ^9a>£t dj T£ y.xl rlv

a-yovrx.

" So when a peasant to his garden
" brings

" Soft rills of water from the bub-
" bling springs,

" And calls the floods from high, to
*' bless his bow'rs,

*' And feed with pregnant streams
" the plants and flow'rs ;

*' Soon as he clears whate'er their
" passage staid,

*' And marks their future current
" with his spade,

" Swift o'er the rolling pebbles, down
" the hills

" Louder and louder purl the falling

" rills,

" Before him scatt'ring, they prevent
" his pains,

" And shine in mazy wand'rings o'er

" the plains."

Mr. Pope.

Rivosque scqucnfcs.] It is rivosque

fluentes, in the Roman manuscript,

according to Picnus.

109. Elicit.] Pierius says it is eli-

git, in the Roman manuscript.

1 1 2. Luxuriem segetum tenera de-

pascit in herba.] The former pre-

cept, of breaking the clods, and wa-

D terins
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as soon as it is even with the
furrow > or of hiin wlio drains
the collected moisture of the
inarsli from tlie soaking sand ;

especially in doubllul monllis,
when the river has overflowcl
iis hanks, and covered all the
louniry round wiili mud,
whence the hollow ditches
sweat with warm moisture.
'J ho' all these constant labours
v( men and oxen attend the
culture of the earth, yet these
are not all, for the' wicked
•goose, and Strymonian cranes,
and succory with bitter roots,

Cum primum sulcos aequant satar quique paluclis

CoUectum humorem bibula dediicit arena ?

Prffisei tim incertis si nieusibus amnis abundans 1 15

Exit, et obducto late tenet onniia limo,

Unde cavai tcpido sudant humore lacunae.

Nee taraen, liiec cum sint hominunique boumque

labores

Versando tenani expcrti, nihil iinprobus anser,

Strynioniieque grues, et aniaris intuba fibris J 20

NOTES.

tcriiig them, related to a barren soil.

Here he speaks of an inconvenience
attending a rich soil, the too great
luxuriance of the corn; and advises

to feed it down, while it is young. He
seems to have taken this from Theo-
phrastus, who says, that in a rich soil

the husbandmen both mow the young
corn, and feed it down to keep it

from running too much to leaf. 'Ev

ce T«j; aya^ccK; ^ufcuq wp/; to (jl-i) (pv>^o-

{j.a,viiy, iTrnEfjiUffi Koct vrrtyMHcn Toy atrov.

Pliny says the same thing :
" Lu.xuria

" segrtum castigatur dcnte pecoris in
*' lu-rba duntaxat."

113. Qiiiquc paludis, Sjc] He now
speaks of draining a marshy land.

llo. 67.] In the King's manu-
script it is cum.

Iriccr/is Maisibus.} Months wherein
the weather is uncertain ; as in sprinor

and autumn.
lis. Nee tame», S)X.'] Having

spoken of these labours which attend
the culture of the earth, the Poet adds
that these are not all ; for birds that
infest the corn are to be scared away,
weeds are to be rooted up, and trees
to be lopped, that overshade the field.

Hence lie takes occasion to make a
beautiful digression concerning the
golden and silver ages.

Bourn.] Owe of Dr. Mead's manu-
scripts Xvji^boxiun throughout the book»

ll<). AuserJ] The goose is inju-

rious wheresoever it comes by pluck-

ing every thing up by the roots. Co-

lumella quotes the following words

to this purpose from Celsus : "Anser
** neque sine aqua, ncc sine multa
" hcrba facile sustinetur, neque utilis

** est locis consitis, quia quicquid te-

" nerum contingcre potest carpit."

Palladius has almost the same words,

and adds that the dung of geese is

hurtful: " Anser sane ncc sine herba,

"nee sine aqua facile sustinetur:
" locis consitis inimicus est, quia sata
*' et morsu laedit et stercore." This

notion, of the dung of geese burning

up the grass where they feed, still

prevails amongst our country people.

But I have observed that grass will

grow as well under their dung, as

under that of other animals. The
many bare places, which are found

where geese frequent, are occasioned

by their drawing up the grass by the

roots.

li2U. Strymomit grues.] The cranes

are saitl to come from Strymon, a
river of Macedon, on the borders of

'i'hrace.

Amaiis intuba ^bris. ] Intybum,

or Iritj/hus, is commonly translated

Endive; but the plant which Virgil

means is Succory. Columella, when
he recommends intubum to be sown

for
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Officiunt, aut umbra nocet. Pater ipse colendi

Haud facilem esse viaiu voliiit, primusque per

artem

Movit agros, cm is acuens mortalia corda

:

Nee torpere gravi passus sua regua veterno.

are injurious, and shade is

hurtful to the corn. Jupiter
himself would have the method
ot tillage not to be easy, and
first of all commanded the
fields to be cultivated -.vith art,

to wliet the minds of mortals
with care : and would not suf-

fer his leign to rust in sloth.

NOTES.

for geese, tells us, it must be that sort

uhicli the Greeks call o-Zpj :
" Sed

" praecipue genus intubi, quod er/pv

" G raid appellant." Dioscorides tells

us there are two sorts of cifn;, one
wild, and the other cultivated : the

wild sort is called •E-jx.pj and succory ;

h y.cci y.i^i^iov y.oi,7^jj.ir/i. It is Called
ts'iy.^ii; no doubt from it's bitterness :

whence Virgil describes it to be
amaris Jibris. It is a very common
weed about the borders of our corn
iields ; and may be two ways inju-

rious. The spreading of its roots

may destroy the corn ; and, as it is a
proper food for geese, it may invite

tliose destructive animals into the
fields where it grows. La Cerda, in

his note on this passage, takes occa-
sion to correct an error which has
crept into the editions of Pliny. h\
lib. 8. cup. 27. he says, " Fustidium
*' purgant anates, anseres, ca'tc-
*' rajque aquaticae herba siderife."

That judicious commentator observes

that we ought to read seride instead

of siderite.

121. Umbra 7iocct.] That trees

overshading the corn are injurious to

it, is knowu to every body. The .

Poet has said the same thing in his

tenth Eclogue

:

" Nocent et frugibus umbraj."

may not repine at so many obstacles

thrown in his way, after all his la-

bour, the Poet in a beautiful manner
informs him, that Jupiter himself,

when he took the government of the

world upon him, was pleased to or-

dain, that men should meet with
many dilhculties, to excite their in-

dustry, and prevent tlieir minds from
rusting with indolence and sloth.

122. Pri>/iuspe7' artcm movit agros.
"[

Mr. B lias justly observed, that

this does not mean that Jupiter in-

vented tillage, but that " he made
*' it necessary to stir the ground,
" because he filled it with weeds,
" and obliged men to find out ways
" to destroy them." Servius seems
to think tliat movit may be inter-

preted jussit coU. The Poet (ells

us presently afterwards, that Ceres

was the inventer of husbandry. Dry-
den was not aware of this when he
wrote

" Himself invented first the shining
" share,

" And whetted human industry by
" care

:

" Himself did handicrafts and arts
" ordain."

Ovid also ascribes the invention of

agriculture to Ceres, in the fifth book
of his Metamorphosis

:

Pater ipse colendi haud facilem esse " Prima Ceres unco glebam dimovit
ziamvoluit] That the husbandman " aratro:

D 2 " Prima
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Ik'fore tin- rci|^n of Jupiter,

no liusbaiulincn subdued tlie

fields : nor was it lawful lo

mark out lands, or distinguish

ihem witl; bounds: all tilings

were in common : and ttie cartli

of her own accord produced
every thing more freely, with-

out compulsion, lie gave a

noxious power to horrid ser-

)>ents, and commandc<i the

wolves lo proul, and the sea to

swell: and shook the honey
from the leaves of trees, and
concealed the (ire, and with-
held the wine, which ran com-
monly before in rivulets:

v\nte Jovem nuUi subigebant arva coloni : 125

Nee signare quidem, aut partiri limite campiim

Fas erat. In medium qua^rebant : ipsaque tellus

Omnia libeiiiis uullo posccnte ferebat.

I He malum virus serpentibus addidit atris,

Prajdarique lupos jussit, pontumque moveri: 130

Mellaque deeussit foliis, ignemque removit,

Et passim rivis currentia vina repressit:

NOTES.

•' Prima dedit fruges, alimentaque
" mitia terris

:

' Prima dcdit leges : Cereris sumus
'' omnia munus."

125. j^/ite Jovem miUi subigebant

arva colotii.] Thus Ovid :

'' Ipsa quoque immunis rastroque
" intacta, nee ullis

" Saucia voinoribus, per se dabat
" omnia tclius."

126. Nee] It is we in the Roman
manuscript, according to Pierius,

which is no unelegant reading.

127. I>i medium qitccrebantJ] In

medium signifies in common. Thus
Seneca speaking of the golden age,

says, " Cum in medio jacerent bene-
' ficia naturae promiscue utenda :"

and after having quoted this passage

from V^irgil, he adds: " Quid honii-

" num illo genere felicius ? In com-
*' mune rerum natura fruebantur :

" sufficiebat ilia, ut parens, in tutc-
*' lam omnium."

Ipsaque tellus omnia liherius nulla

poscente ferebat.] Thus Hesiod :

129. Malum virus.] Malum is not

a Buperfluous epithet; for virus is used

in a good as well as a bad sense. The
Greeks used ^ap/Aazov in the same
manner: thus we find in Homer

iffhhoe. fA.tjjuyjji.iiix,

See the note onTirosuCastorea,\er. 58.

131. Mellaque deeussit foliis.] The
Poets feign, that, in the golden age,

the honey dropped from leaves of

trees. Thus Ovid

:

" Flavaque de viridi stillabant ilice

" mella."

Our Poet, speaking, in the fifth

Eclogue, of the restoration of the

golden age, says that the oaks shall

sweat honey

:

" Et dura? quercus sudabunt roscida
" mella."

It is no uncommon thing to find a
sweet, glutinous liquor on oak leaves,

which might give the Poets room to

imagine, that, in the golden age, the

leaves abounded with honey,
Ignemque rernovit.] He did not

totally take the fire away, but only

concealed it in the veins of flints.

Thus Hesiod : K§t;\|/e ^l •mv^.

132. Et passim rivis currentia vina

repressit.} It is feigned that there

were
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L t varias usus meditando extunderet artes

Paulatim, et sulcis friimenti quaereiet herbam :

Ut silicis venis abstriisum excudciet ignem. 135

Tunc alnos primum fluvii sensere cavatas :

Navita turn stellis numeros et iiomina fecit,

Ple'iadas, Hyadas, claramque Lycaonis Arcton.

tliat experience might gradu-
ally strike out various arts by
frequent tliinkiiig,aiid seek the
blades of torn in furrows: that
it might strike the hidden fire

out of the veins of flints. Tlien
did the rivers lirst feel the liol-

lowed alders : then did the
sailor fust give numbers and
names to the stars, the Pleiades

,

the Hyades, and the bright
bear of I.vcaon,

^'OTES.

were rivers of milk and wine in the

golden age. Thus Ovid :

** Flumina jam lactis jam flumina
" nectaris ibant."

133. Uf.] It is et in the Bodleian,

and in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

Ut is certainly right.

Extunderet.] Pierius says it is cx-

cucleret in several antient manuscripts :

but in the Roman, the Medicean,and
other good copies, it is extunderet.

The King's, one of the Aiundelian,

and one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts

have excuderet: in the Bodleian it is

exfoderet. Extunderet is admitted by

most of the editors.

135. Ut.l Sol find it in the Cam-
bridge, and one of Dr. Mead's manu-
scripts. Pierius says it is ut in all

the antient copies he had seen. Ser-

vius,Heinsius,some of the old printed

editions, and Masvicius read ut. In

most of the modern editions it is et.

136. Alnos.'] The alder-trcc de-

lights in moist places, and on the

banks of rivers. One of these trees

that was grown hollow with age,

falling into a river, may be imagined

to have given the first hint towards

navigation.

137. Tum.] In the old Nurcnborg
edition, it is dum.

138. Pleiadas, Ilyadns. claramque

Li/caonis Arcton.] This line seems to

be an imitation of liesiod :

n^.r/ia^E? S', 'faioii T£. to, te a^ii^

Or of Homer

nXrVa^as S , ta-oct; T£, to, ti crr/K)?

The Pleiades are seven stars in the

neck of the bull, not in the tail, as

we find in Pliny, lib. 2. cap. 41. "In
" Cauda tauri septem, quas appclla-
" vere vergilias." They are fabled

to have been the seven daughters of

Atlas, king of Mauritania, whence
they are called also by Virgil Allan-

tides. The Latin writers generally

call them Vergilia?, from their rising

about the vernal equinox. Pleiades h
generally thought to be derived from

•a^Ju, to sail, because their rising

pointed out the time in those days

proper to adventure to sea. Others

derive this name from «-XtioKf, maity^

because they appear in a cluster; thus

we find Manilius call them sidus glo-

mcrabilc. The Hyadt s are seven siars

in the head of the bull. This name
D 3 i":
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Then was the tikin»; of wild

beasts in toyls, and the ficceiv.

ins with biid-lime, and tlie en-

compassing of great forests

with dogs discovered. And
jiow one seeking tlic deep
places lashes the broad rivers

•with a casting net, and another
drags liis wet lines in the sea.

J'hen the tempering of siecl

was invented, and the blade of

tl'.e grating saw;

Turn laqaeis captare feras, et fallere vibco

Inventiini, et magnos canibus circunidaie sal-

tus. 140

Atque alius latum funda jam verberat amnem,

Alta petens
;
pelagoque alius tiahit humida lina.

Turn ferri rigor, atque argutai lamina serra?

;

NOTES.

is derived from Iuj, to rain, because

ihcy are thought to bring rain, at

their rising and setting. The old

Romans, thinking hjjacks to be de-

rived from -jf, a sow, caUed these stars

sucuhe; as we are informed by Ci-

cero: " Ejus (Tauri) caput stellis

" conspcrsum est fie(juentibus:

" Ha3c Gravel stella.s : Ilyadas voci-

" tare sucrunt

:

" A pluendo: v=iv ciiiin est pluere.

" Nostri imperite sucuhis; quasi a
" suibus essent, iion ab imbribus no-

" minata\" Pliny makes the same
observation :

" Quod nostri a simili-

" tudine. cognominis Gneci propter
" sues impositum arbitrantcs, impe-
" ritia appellavcre suculas." Servius

mentions another etymology, that

these stars represent the form of the

Greek letter Y, and are therefore

called 'ra-hi. It is certain that the

five principal stand in the shape of

that letter. Callisto, the daughter

of Lycaon, was violated by Jupiter,

and turned into a bear by Juno. Ju-

piter afterwards translated her into

the constellation called by the Greeks
"Afxroq, by the Romans Ursa major,

and by us the Great Bear. See the

whole fable in the second book of

Ovid's Metamorphosis.

139- Laqucis.) It is lagueo m one
of Dr, Mead's manuscripts.

140, I/ne/ifii»i,et 7nagnos.'\ In one

of the Arundelian manuscripts, it is

invcntum: magnos. In one of Dr.

Mead's, it is inventum est: magnos.

Canibus circioiidare saltus.} Thus
we have in the tenth Eclogue

:

" Nun me ulla vctabunt
" Frigora I'arlht nios canibus circum-

" dare saltus."

141. V^erhcrat aiimov.'] This lash-

vig the river is a beautiful description

of the manner of throwing the cast-

ing net.

141. A/ta pctcns.] Servius tells us

that some make the point after am-
ncm ; and make alta -petens to belong

to the sea-fishing. But in this case,

I believe Virgil would hardly have
put the qiieafti'T pclago: I believe the

line would rather have run thus:

" jllfa petens alius pelago trahit hu-
'* mida Una.''

Humida Una."} La Cerda observes

that linum is often used for a net. Mr.
R— says " The sea-fishing is finely

" painted ; for in this buiincss the
" lines are so long, by reason of the
" depth of the water, that the Fisher-
" man's employment seems to be no-
" thing else but trahit humida lina."

Whether Virgil intends, by these

words, to .express the drag-net, or

fibhins
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Nam prinii cuneis scindebant fissile lignum.

Turn variae venere artes : labor omnia vicit 14.3

Improbus, et tluris urgens in rebus egestas.

Prima Ceres ferro mortales vertere terram

Instituit : cum jam glandes atque arbuta sacrte

for in the first age they clave
the splitting wood with wedges.
Then various arts were disco»
vered. Incessant labour and
necessity pressing in difficult

all'jirs overcame all things.

Ceres I'lrst taught mankind to

plow the ground, when mast
and arbuies began to fail in the
sacred wood,

NOTES.

fishing with the hook, I shall not ven-

ture to determine.

141. PWn//.] The King's, the

Cambridge, and one of the Aruii-

dclian manuscripts have jj/'/w//;// : but

primi seems more poetical, Tluis

" Tuque O cui prima fre-

*' mentem
" Fudit equum tellus."

And

" Prima Ceres ferro mortales vertere

" terram
*' Instituit."

Scindehant-I It is findebant in the

Cambridge manuscript : but this must
be a mistake; iorfindebant fissile lig-

nimi is by no means worthy of Vir-

14-5. J icit.\ In must of the ma-
nuscripts and printed editions it is

viitcit, Pierius says it is licit in the

Roman manuscript ; and adds, that

it is rincit in the Mediccan copy
;

but that there is a mark under the «,

w hich shews it is to be expunged. It is

licit in one of the Arundeiiau manu-
scripts : all the rest whirh I have col-

lated, have lincit. Heinsius, who
made use of one of the best copies,

reads licit.

148. Arbuta.'\ Virgil uses arbu-

tum for the fruit in this place. In

the second Gcorgick he uses arbutus

fur the tree; and in the third, he
makes arbutiim to signify the tree.

The Greek writers call the tree KSf^-

fc? and the fruit /i/r./xatztAw. Pliny

calls the fruit unedo. 1 he commen-
tators observe that Horace uses arbu-

tus for the fruit.

'* Impune tutum per ncmus arbutos
*' Quierunt latentes, et thyma."

But as Horace joins arbutos with thy-

ma, which cannot mean fruit, I ra-

ther believe we are to understand that

he meant the trees themselves. Lu-
cretius uses arbuta for the fruit, in two
places ; in one of which we find glun-

des atque arbuta, as in this passage of

^'irgil. The arbule or strawberry-

tree is common enough in our gar-

dens. The fruit has very much the

appearance of our strawberry, but is

larger, and has not the seeds on the

outside of the pulp, like that fruit. It

grows plentifully in Italy, where the

meaner sort of people frequently eat

the fruit, which is but a very sorry

diet. Hence the Poets have supposed
the people of the first age to have
lived on acorns and arbutcs in the

woods, before the discovery of corn.

Thus Lucretius :

" Quod sol, atque imbrcs dederanf,
" quod terra crearat

D 4 " Sponte
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anciDodona denied them sus- Deficeieiit svlvae, ct victum Dodona iiegaiet.
lenance. Soon was labour add- •' ' °

bUgMs'?^"'"^''^?'^^ ^^^ ^^ fVumentis labor additus: ut mala cul-

mos 1 50

Esset robigo, segnisque horreret in arvis

and that llie lazy thistle should

be dreadful in the corn fields:

NOTES.

" Sponte sua, satis id placabat pccto-

" ra donum,
" Glandifcras inter curabant pcctora

" quorcus
" Plerumque, ot quaj nunc hyberno

" tempore cernis

-'Arbuta phcenicco fieri matura co-

" lore."

And Ovid :

" Arbuteos foetus montanaquc fraga

" legcbant."

149. Deficerent .~\ Pierius say, that

in several very ancient manuscripts it

\i defuerant ; but he thinks, not with-

out reason, that deficerent is better.

Dodona."] See the note on Cliao-

niam glandem, ver. 8.

151. Robigo.'] The blight is a

disease, to which corn is very subject

;

Thoophrastus calls it IfvaiQri. Many
modern writers take robigo to signify

smut, which is a putrefaction of the

ear, and converts ii into a black pow-

der. But Virgil mentions it as a

disease of the stalk: id mala culmos

esset robigo ; and Pliny tells us it is a

disease, not only of corn, but of

vines :
" Cceleste frugum vinearum-

" que malum, nullo minus noxium
** est robigo :" and the title of a

chapter in Columella is, Ne robigo vi-

tieam vexet. Varro also invokes the

god Rubigus, to keep the robigo from
corrupting the corn and trees :

" Ro-
" bigum ac Floram, quibus propitiis,

" neque I'obigo frumenta, atque arbo-

" res corrumpit, ncque non tempc?-
*' five florent." But smut is a dis-

ease to which vines arc not subject.

Pliny informs us farther that robigo

and carbuncuhis are the same : and

his description of the carbiinculus

seems plainly enough to belong to

blights. He says the vines are burnt

thereby to a coal ; no storm does so

much damage, for that affects only

some particular spots ; but they lay

waste whole countries :
" In hoc

" temporis intervallo res summa vi-

" tium agitur, decretorio uvis sidere

" illo,quod caniculam appellavimus.
" Unde carbunculare dicuntur, ut
" quodam uredinis carbone exusta^»

" Non comparantur huic malo, gran-
" dines, procell^, ijuajque nunquam
'* annon« intulere caritatem. A-
*•' grorum quippc mala sunt ilia: car-

" bunculus autem regionum late pa-
" tentium."

Segnisque horreret in arvis cardnns.]

Thistles are well known to be very

injurious to the corn. Our common
thistle not only sends forth creeping

roots, which spread every way, and

sends up suckers on all sides : but is

propagated also by a vast number of

seeds, which, by means of their

winged down, are carried to a consi-

derable distance. Dr. Woodward has

calculated, that one thistle seed will

produce at the first crop twenty-four

thousand, and consequently five hun-

dred and seventy six millions of seeds

at the second crop. What particular

species of thistle Virgil meant is not

certain

:
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Carduus: intereunt segetes : subitasperasylva, laC ^'^[^^"Tpl-kiy Uod
''' '°'™

N0TE3.

certain : perhaps it was the Carduus

solitittalis, or Saint Barnabi/'s t/nstle,

which, according to Ray, is vory fre-

quent and troublesome in the corn

fields in Italy, " Monspelii in satis

" nihil abundantius, ncc minus fre-

" quens in Italia, unde incremento
" segetum aliquando officit, ct mcs-
" sorum manus pedesque vulnerat,"

The epithet segnis is generally inter-

preted inutilis, i/ifcecuiidus : I have

ventured to translate it lazi/, with JMr.

B— . I believe Virgil called the

thistle lazy, because none but a lazy

husbandman would suflfer so perni-

cious a weed to infest his corn. Scr-

vius interprets horreret, abundaret, ut

toturn agrum implcrct : I take it in

this place to signify to appear terrible

or horrid. Virgil uses it, in the ele-

venth j^lneid, to express a serpeat's

erecting his scales

:

" Saucius at serpens sinuosa volu-
" mina versat,

" Arrectisque horret squamis, et sibi-

" lat ore
" Arduus insurgcns."

In the same book he applies it to the

scales of a breast-plate:

" Jamque adco Paitulum tlioraca in-

" dutus ahcnis
*' Ilorrcbat squamis."

In the seventh ^neid he applies it to

rocks

:

« Tetrica; horrentes rupes."

In the ninth, to tiic spoils of a lion

Horrentisque leonis
" Exuvias."

In many places, he uses it to express

the terrible aj)pearance of the spears

of an army, in the seventh ^neid
we find,

Atraquc late

" Horrescit strictis seges cnsibirs."

In the tenth,

" JJille rapit densos acie atquc kor-

" rentibus hastis."

And

Horrentes Martc Latinos.

And in the twelfth,

" Strictisque seges mucronibus
" horret

" FeFrca."

Thus it may be used with great pra=
priety to express a thistle, which is

so horribly armed all over with strong

prickles.

132. I/ifcreunt segetes.} This tran-

sition to the present tense is very beau-
tiful.

1,53. Lappoe.] Lappa seems to

have been a general word, to express

such tbiniis as stick to the garments

of those that pass by. We use the

word
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aL^n""uhothinit''corn
"""^ Lappicquc tribuliquc :

interque nileiUia culta 1.33

NOTES.

word Li/rr in the same manner: tlio'

what is properly so called is the head

of the Baidana major, or Burdock.

J he Lappa < f Pliny is cerlaiiily the

aTTwpii'ij of Tlu'oplnastus ; for he has

translated the very words of this au-

thor. The passnge of 'llieophrastus

is at the beginning of the lourtemlh

chapter of the sev(nth book of his

Histor}' of Plants: "l^jov ol y.eu to tte^-»

dice Tr,v r, ccy^rr,rx. y.cn f r» ouc"iZ^aipTov,

h Tyrw 7«^ iyyivircii tu t^a-yii to ivSo?

H TSfoicv, tiii IxCpciTvov, kM iv iixvTu -crsT-

ro^ivov y.a.i ffTrtp/j-oyoiib]!' wfE 'Ttcccofx.fjicv livcci

TO <7fjt.ib«..j&:) ua'Kip ETT» Ti;> yaAEf» xa»

f'ivuv. The words of Pliny are " No-
" labile ct in Lappa qua; adhterescit,

" quoniam in ipsa flos nascitur, non
" evidens, sed intus occultus, et intra

" se gcrminat, velut animalia quae
" in se pariunt." 'J'he uiru^ivn of

the Greeks is not our burdock, but a
little herb, with a burry seed, which
is very common in our hedges, and is

called dealers, clivers, or gdose grass,

Theophrastus, in the eighth chapter

of the same book, mentions uTra^U-n

amongst those herbs, which lie on
the ground unless they are supported

;

which agrees with the cleavers, but
not with the burdock: "Ena ^\ -srsp»-

a.'KKQKuxjKa., y.ccBuTTBP h cfftTfWJj, y.on ^

wxrufivn, xoci a.vXu^ uv o xavAo? ?v£7rTt)f,

y.ui fA,cc>.OLx.ci;, xai ^.a.x.fo^' ^lo ^«* (pvoi\(x.i

rccvTX u(; ett» to cray iv «Moij. DlOSCO-
corides is so particular in his de-

scription of the a.'Ko.^ivti, that he leaves

no room to doubt of it's being the

dealers. He says it has many small,

square, rough branches, and leaves

placed in whorls at the joints, as in

madder. '1 he flowers are white: the

seeds hard, white, round, hollow in

the middle, like a navel. The herb

sticks to one's cloaths, and the shep-

herds make use of it to get hairs out

of their milk : 'ATrapi^»?, o» ^l a.f/.'TrsKi-

y.ccfirov, 6» ^i oyjpaXoy.a^Trov , U al ^^^a^-

BcajTrov y.ci}\i:cn/, oi tii l^ov, yJ^oUvsi tsoKKol,

jujxpot, TiTCuyuvoi, TCcc^ti^. ^vMa, Ot iX

OKX.<r-,fJ.a.'ro(; y.vxMrecu^ iffcciy.eiy.tva,, ojtTTrip

TO. Ta (BuBfooaivn. civBrj >.E^>cs^. aitici/jt,

ay.7\r,cov, ^iiiy.ov, ^poyyvhov^ VJroy.oiKov, f/.

fj-iaa t>? c,f/.(pae,Xoq. 'njfocrif^ircn ol y.cn If^x-

Tio»? i TSToa. ^^u\nrcn o\ ccvTfi y.cit o» -nyoi-

fjni/ii; ain >i<;//-a ett» ra yccKayjToq, "jrcfx;

lyJXri'^iv Tuv iv uvtu Tpt^aiv. Pliny says

almost the same words concerning
the aparine: " Aparinen aliqui om-
" phalocarpon, alii philanthropon
" vocant, ramosam, hirsutam, qui-
" nis senisve in orbcm circa ramos
" foliis per intervalla: semen rotun-
" dum, durum, concavum, subdulce.
" Nascitur in frumentario agro, aut
" hortis pratisve, asperitate etiam
" vestium tenaci," Hence it appears,

either that Pliny has treated of the

same plant, under the different names
of Lappa and Aparine; or else that

he misunderstood Theophrastus, and
applied what he had said of the
aparine to the lappa. We find in

the last quotation from Pliny, that
the Aparine was a weed amongst their

corn, so that perhaps the Lappa of
Virgil was our Cleavers.

Tribuli.] 'J'he Tribulus or land

Caltrop is an herb with a prickly

fruit,
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Iiifelix lolium, et steriles dominantur avciia;.

Quod nisi et assiduis terrain inscctabere rastris, \55

Et sonitii terrebis aves, et ruris opaci

the unhappy darnel, and the
wild oats prevail. But uniesi
you pursue the ground dill-

geiuly with luinows, and make
a noise lo scare tlie birds, and .

restrain ihe ovcrshadini; touglis

,, . ... with vour sickle, and calldowa
lalce premes umbras, votisque vocavcns iinbrem : iiie iiw.vers with prayeis;

NOTES.

iVuit, which grows comn'jonly in Italy,

and other warm countries. It is the

name ;iIso of an instrument used in

war, to annoy the horse. This in-

strument has rf-J; iSoXa?, three spikes,

whence tlic Greek name tj-'iSoXo? is

derived.

This fiction of the Poets, that Ju-

piter caused the earth to produce
these prickly weeds, seems to have

been borrowed from Moses. We are

t(dd in the third chapter of Genesis,

tiiat when God cursed the earth, he

said it should luring forth thorns and

thistles, as it is in our translation.

The LXX have iyAvBcci xx) r^t^o7-.e<;.

The Hebrew words seem to signify

any prickl}', troublesome weeds: for

y^p, which is rendered a thorn, is de-

rived from the verb y^p, which signi-

iivi) tu ma/ce uiicasi/ ; and "imn, which

is rendered a thistle, or rpliT'Ao?, is de-

rived from '^~i~\, J'rtcdom, because it

grows freely in uncultivated places.

1 5i. Infclix hlium, et steriles do-

minantur aTe>iit.'\ Virgil has this very

line in liis fifth Eclogue:

" Grandia sa^pe quibus mandavimus
*' hordea sulcis

*' Infeli.x. loliuin, et steriles domiuan-
*' tur aven;e."

Lolium or Darnel is a common weed
in our corn fields. The zuild oats are

no less frequent in many places.

They are not the common oats dege-

nerated by growing wild ; but a
quite dillfrenl species : the chaft' of

tlum is hairy, and the seed is small,

likti that of grass. It was the gene-

ral opinion of the ancients that wheat
and barley degenerated into these

weeds: but they are specifically dif-

ferent, and rise from their own seeds.

'I'he word doiiiiiianfiir is vcrv proper;
for these weeds grow so tall, that they
overtop the corn.

\55. Quod nisi et assiduis <l^c.

}

litre the I'oet concludes with a par-

ticular injunction to avoid the plagues

whicii he menlionetl about the begin-

ning of this article. lie mentions
the diligent harrowing, to destroy the

weeds, because succory is injurious,

aniaris intubajihris ojjiciunt. fieri us

says, that in the Medicean manu-
scri[)t, instead of terrain inscctabere

rastris, it is herbam insectaherc rastris:

the same reading is in the Bodleian
manuscript. He says the birds are to

be seared away, because geese and
cranes are troublesome: improbus an-

scr Slrijinonioequc grues qlUcnint. He
advises to restrain the overshading

boughs, because shade is hurtful to

the corn, vtnbra noccf. He puts the

husbandman in mind of praying for

showers, because they depend on the

will of the gods. He had spoken
betbre of praying for seasonable wea-
ther.

" Ilumida
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alas, you shall behold anoilier's

large heap in vain, and relieve
your hunger in ihe woods with
^l>aking an oak. 1 must also

menlion the aims which lielon;;

to the laborious husbandmen:
^TitlH)\lt which the eorn can
neither be sown, nor spring up.
In the lirsl place the share, and
the heavy timber of the crook-
ed plou!;h,and llic slow rolling

carts ot Kleiisinian Ceres, and
threshini; uistruments, and
sieds ami liarrows of unweildy
weight;

IIcu magnum alterius frustra spectabis acervum

;

Concussaque fameni in svlvis solabere quercu.

Dicendiini cl quio siiit duiis agrestibus arma: iGO

Quels sliic nee potucre seri nee singere messes.

Vomis, et iuflcxi pnmum grave robur aratri,

Tardaque Eleusinai mains volventia plaustra,

Tribulaque, trahezeque, et iniquo pondere rastri:

NOTES.

" Iluinida solstitia iitquc liyemes
*' orate sercnas

*' Agricolaj."

15S. Spectabi.s.] It is (xspectahis

in the RJedicean manuscript, accortl-

iiig to Picrius. It is the same in the

liodlcian manuscript.

159. Cnncussa.'] It is excussa in one

of Dr. ]M fad's manuscripts.

160. Diccudinn, «^c] Here the

Poet begins to describe the various

instruments, with which a husband-

jnan ought to be provided.

162. Rohvr.'] Robur is the name
of a particuUir sort of oak : but it is

used also for an)' solid timber. Thus
we find it, in the twelfth jEneid,

applied to the wood of a wild oli\e-

t ree

:

" Forte sacer Fauni foliis oleaster

" a maris
" Ilic steterat.

." Viribus hand ullis valuit disclu-

** derc morbus
" Roboris Mneas."

In this place I take it to mean the

beam, or solid body of the plough.

l6'3. Tardaque Elensime matris

xohentia plaustra.'\ This line beau-

tifully describes the slow motion of

the cart, Ceres is called Elcusina

mater, from Eleum, an Athenian

town, wlR-re Ceres was hospitably

received by Celeus, and in return,

taught his people the art of Husban-

dry. The Eleusinians, in honour of

this goddess, instituted the Eleusinian

feasti>, which were very famous. It

was death to disclose any of their

mysteries. In the feasts of Ceres at

Rome, her statue was carried about

in a cart or waggon.

164. Tribula.] The tribulum or

tribula was an instrument used by the

ancients to thresh their corn. It was

a plank set with stones, or pieces of

iron, with a weight laid upon it, and
so was drawn over the corn by oxen.

Varro has given us the description of

it: " Id fit e tabula lapidibus, aut
" ferro asperata, quo imposito auri-

" ga, aut pondere grandi. trahitur

" jumentisjunctis,ut discutiat espic.i

" grana." Tribulum is derived Irom

Tf'iQu, to thresh. Hence we may see

why the first syllable of tribulum is

long; but that ot tnbulus short. I

mentioned, in the note on tribuli, ver.

155, that tribulus, the name of a
plant, and of an iiislrument used in

war, is so called from it's having TfEr^

j3oX«?, three spikes. Now the com-
pounds of TfEK have the first syllable

short; as rpiTra?, of which we have

frequent instances iu Iloraer. I shall

men-
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Virgea praeterea Celei, vilisque supellex, l6o

Arbuteae crates, et mystica vannus lacchi:

Omnia quae inulto ante memor provisa repones,

Si te digna manet divini gloria ruris.

Continuo in sylvis magna vi flexa domatur

In burim,et curvi formam accipit ulmus aratri. 170

Huic a stirpe pedes temo protentus in octo,

BiniE aures, duplici aptantur dentalia dorso.

add to these the mean osier

furniture of Celeus, arbute
hurdles, and the mystic fan of
Bacchus: all which you must
carefully provide long before-

hand, if you have a due regard
for divine husbandrj'. In the

first place the elm is forcibly

ben tin the woods into a plough-
tali, and receives the form of

the crooked plousjh. To the

end of this are joined a beam
eight feet in length, two earth-

boards, and share-beams, with

a double back.

NOTES.

mention only one, in the twenty-third

Iliad :

ijjLTrva

But the first syllable of rpiCw is long;

of which we have an instance u few

lines after, in the same Iliad:

Trahe(e.'\ The traJiea or traha is

a carriage without wheels. It was
used Jo beat out the corn, as well as

the tribulum. This appears from Co-
lumella: " At si competit, ut in area
" teratur frumentum, nihil dubium
*' est, quin equis melius, quam bubas
" ea res conficiatur, et si pauca juga
*' sunt, adjicere tribulam et traham
** possis, quse res utraque culmos fa-

*' cillime comminuit."

Iniquo pufidere rasiri.] Seethe note

on ver, 95.

165. Celei.] Celeus was the fa-

ther of Triptolemus, whom Ceres in-

structed in husbandry.

166. Arbutece crates.] See the

notes on ver. ^5 and 148.

Mystica vannus lacchi.'] The fan

is an instrument used to cleanse the

corn: thus Columella; " Ipsae au-
" tem spicce melius fustibus tundun-
" tnr, vannisqiie expurgantur." It is

c^WeAwystica, because it was used in

the mysteries of Bacchus. lacc/ius

was a name of Bacchus seldom made
use of, but on solemn and sacred oc-

casions.

169. Continuo in sylvis Src] Here
the Poet gives us a description of the
plough, in which we tind that the

custom was to bend an elm, as it

grew, into the crooked form of the

buris, or plough-tail, to which the

beam, the earth-boards, and the
share-beam were fastened.

171. Temo.] This is the beam, or

pole, which goes between the oxen,
and to which they are yoked. Hesiod
calls it Irof^oivc, which is derived from
tVo?, a mast, and /3ou;, an ox. He says
it is made either of bay or elm :

173. Aures.] These must be the
earth-boards, which being placed on
each side of the share-beam, serve to

make the furrows wider, and the
ridges higher. Palladius tells us that

some
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The li^ut lime-tree also i, cut Caidltur ct tilla auto iui>o levis, ahaquc fagus,
duwn befoieliaiio for the yoke, .» ^ ' i o »

^^^l^^lhcbol^lii'of t'^ Stivaque, q.ue currus a tcrgo torqueat imos :

lU"e behind :

KOTES.

some ploughs had carth-boanl^, and

others not. " Aratra simplicia, vt-l

" si plana regio pennitliv, uurita,

*' quibiis possint contra stationcs hu-
*' mods hyberni, sata cclsiore sulco

" attoUi."

Di/plici dentalia dorso.] Dentak

is the shari'-beani, a piece of wood

to which the share is fixed. But why

they arc said to have a double back

seems not to be very clear. The com-

mentators generally agree that by

double is meant broad, and quote some

authorities for this interpretation,

bervius indeed tells us, that most of

the plough-shares in Italy have a wing

on each side ;
" cujus utrumquc emi-

" uetlalus: nam fere hujusmodi sunt

" omnes vomeres in Italia." On this

account Virgil might have called the

share double, but why the board

should be said to have a double back,

I do not n-adily comprehend. A pas-

.sage in llesiod seems to be of some

use in removing this difhculty. It is

agreed on all hands, that A'irgil had

liesiod's plough before him when he

made this description. 1 lie Greek

Poet speaking oi i\\c yl-nc, which all

interpret deiitale, says it is fastened to

the plough-tail, and at the same time

nailed to the pole :

Now if we suppose the dcntale or

share-beam to have been made with

two legs, one of which was fastened

to the bottom of the tail, and the

other nailed to the beam, which
would make all three hold faster to-

g( tlier : it will easily appear, that

A'irgil means these two legs by his

duplex dorsum, Ilesiod speaks of two
sorts of ploughs, one with the plough-

tail and share-beam of one piece, and
another, where they are joined. He
advises to have both these in readi-

ntss, that if one should break the

other may be at hand.

T
OH'-OV,

173. Altaque fag^is, stivague.]

Sfiva is the plough-staff, which witii

us is generally fi.xed to the share-

beam, in the same manner as the bu-

rls, or tail, so that we have two tail.-;

or handles to our ploughs : but some-
times it is a loose staff, with a hook
at the end, wiih which the plough-
man takes hold of the back part of

the plougli, to turn it.

The
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Et suspensa focis exploiat robora fumiis.
1 -r - and the wood is hung un ia

• ci-.imnies, to be :>c4sune<i by
the sinuak.

NOTES.

The grammatical construction of

lliis ])assage does not seem very clear,

Cccditur is made to agree witii tiiui,

fagus, and stiva. We may say tilia

cccditur, and fagus cccditur ; but to

say at the same time stiva cccditur

seems to be absurd : for this makes
the staff of a tree, by coupling it with

lime and beech. Besides cjue and qucc,

coming close together offend the ear,

and I believe there is not another in-

stance of their coming thus together

any where in Virgil. I believe in-

stead of sliiaque we ought to read

stiice; which will make the sense

clearer, and the verse the better ;

" CjEditur et tilia ante jugo levis,

" altaque fagus
" Stiva?, qucc currusa tcrgo torqueat

'' inios."

" The light lime-trre also is cut down
" beforehand for the 3'oke, and the
*' tall beech for the staff, to turn the

" bottom of the carriage behind."

The Bodleian manuscript has stiva

que currus.

C'k/t«s.] " I do not know whe-
*' ther any edition jusiiiles the alte-

" ration I have made in this lino, of

" currus to cursus. The reason of
•' my doing it is because cursus is in-

•' telligible, and explains the use of

" the handle, or plough staff; cursus

*' torqueat imos, the handle serves to

" keep the plough up, which other-

" wise would run down too deep in

" the ground. Mr. Drydcn finding

" this passage difficult to explain,
• has left it ouitc out of his trausla-

" tion. All that t!ie commentators
*' have said concerning currus, in
" this place is very perplext." j\Ir.

B .

The Poet is thought by some to

mean a wheel plough, by the word
currus, which is derived from curro,

to run; and Servius informs us, that

in Virgil's country, the i)loughs run
upon wheels, we have wheel-ploughs
ill many pans of England.

\75. Explorat.] The King's, the

Bodleia.n,aiid one of the Arundeliaii

manuscripts, have cxploret. Servius,

La Cerda, Schrevclius, and several

printed editions have the same read-

ing. Picrius seems willing to admit
cxploret: tho' at the same time he
says it is explorat in the Ptoman ma-
nuscript, anil in the very ancient ob-
long one. Heinsius and Piusus read
explorat. It is the same in the other

Aruiidelian, the Cambridge, and
both Dr. iNIead's manuscripts.

I have here inserted the figure of

a modern Italian plough, which seems
to differ but little frum that which
"\*irgil lias described. It seems to

have no stiva, distinct from the bu-

rls ; and it has a coulter, which Y'lx-

gil docs not mention. And indeed

Pliny, who describes the coulter,

seems to speak as if it was not in all

ploughs. " Vomcrum nlura genera.
" Culter vocatur, praidensam, prius
" quam proscindatur, terram secans,
" futuribtjue sulcis vestigia prajscri-
" bens incisuris, quas resupiiius in

" arando mordeat vomer."

After my notes on this passage

were printed, I had the favour of a

letter
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eVpt"onl,Vancie"ni^"^'
'"'*'' Possuiii niulta libi veterum praecepta referre;

NOTES.

letter from Sir Daniel Molyntux,

Bart, dated from Rome, July 27,

1737, with a drawing and description

of the plough, which is now used

about Mantua and Venice. There is

a plough used in many parts of Eng-
land, which differs very little from

this ; but yet, I believe, it will be no

small satisfaction to my readers, to

find an exact account of the very

plough, now employed in cultivating

the lands in Virgil's own country.

The two timbers marked A arc

each made of one piece of wood,
and are fastened together with three

wooden pins at B.

C, C, are two transverse pieces of

wood, which serve to hold the han-
dles together at the back.

D is a piece of wood fastened to

the left handle, or Sinistiella, at E,

and to the, beam F.

F is the beam, or Pcrtka, which

is fastened to the left handle, at G.
H is the plough-share, into which

the Dcnlale, or share-beam, seems to

be inserted.

I is the coulter, being a piece of

iron, square in the body, which is

fixed in the beam, and bending in the

lower part, and having an edge, to

cut the weeds.

L is an iron chain, fastened at one

end to the plough-pillow, or Mesolo

N ; and, at the other, to the beam
by an iron hammer M ; the handle

of which serves for a pin, and the

more forward you place the hammer,
the deeper the share goes into the

ground.

O O, are two pieces of wood fast-

ened to thc! pillow, which serve to

keep the beam in the n)iddle.

P is the pole, or Timonzella, to

Ti'hich the oxen are yoked, and is of

no certain length.

Q, R, with prickt lines is a strong

plank, which is fastened to D, and to

the left handle. This being placed

sloping serves to turn up the earth,

and make the furrow wider. This

part therefore is the earth-board, or

auris, of Virgil, of which he says

there should be two : but in this

plough there seems to be but one.

I do not question, but that the

Mantuan plough was in Virgil's

time, more simple than that here de-

scribed : but let us compare a little

the Poet's description with the figure

now before us. Let the left handle
A A, be supposed to be-tlie Buris,

the right handle A A, to be theStiva,

and A E, A B, to be the two Denta-
Ua. Here then we see the crooked
Buris, to form which an elm was
bent as it grew. Near the bottom
of this, huic a stirpe, we see the pole

is inserted, which probably was con-
tinued to the length of eight feet,

and had the oxen yoked to it, with-

out the intervention of the Timon-
zella. Thus the plough wanted the

advantage of having the share go
lighter or deeper, which may be a
modern improvement. The two
handles may very well be supposed to

be meant by the double back, to

which the two share-beams are join-

ed. Upon this supposition we must
make some alteration in interpreting

the two following verses

:

" Huic
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unless you decline them, and
are loth to be informed of small
things. In the first place, the
lioor is to be smoothed with a.

huge rolling stone, and to be
wrought with the hand, and

- ... consolidated with binding

iSe subeant herbie, ueii pulveie victa fatiscat. 180 chaik: to keep weeds from
growing up, and to preserve it

from growing dusty and chap-
piDg.

Ni refugis, tenuesque piget cognoscere curas.

Area cum primis ingenti jequanda cyliudro,

Et vei tenda manu, et creta solidanda tenaci

:

NOTES.

" Huic a stirpe pedes temo protentus
" in oclo:

" Binai aures, duplici aptantur den-
" talia dorso."

" From the bottom of tins a beam
" is protended, eight feet in length :

" and two earth-boards, and share-
" beams are fitted to the double
" back." The wheels were probably

fixed immediately to the beam, and
shew the propriety of the word currus,

as is already observed in the note on
ver. 174.

176- Possum mulla iibi, c^-c] After

the mention of the insnuments of

agriculture, he gives instructions con-

cerning the making of the floor.

Veterum prcecepta.] He means
Cato and Varro, who wrote before

him ; and from whom he has taken

the directions relating to tire floor.

178. Jrea.} Cato directs the floor

to be made in the following manner :

dig the earth small, and sprinkle it

well with lees of oil, that it may be

well soii-ked. Beat it to powder, and
smooth it with a rolling stone or a

rammer. When it is smooth, the

ants will not be troublesome, and
when it rains it will not grow muddy

:

" Aream ubi frumentum teratur sic

" facito ; Confodiatur minute terra,

" amurca bene conspcrgatur, ut com-
" bibat qjnam plurimum. Commi-
" nuito tcrram, et cylindro aut pa-
" vicula coajquato. Ubi cosequuta

" erit, neque formic» molcstae erunt,
" et cum pluerit lutuni non erit."

Varro is more large in his description

of the floor ; and mentions not

only the ants, but mice and moles :

" Aream esse opt-rtet — solida terra
" pavitam, maxime si est argilla, ne
" cEstu paiminosa, in rimis ejus grana
" oblilescant, et recipiant aquam,
" et ostia aperiant muribus ac for-

" micis. Itaque amurca solent per-
" fundere: ea enim herbarum est ini-

** mica et formicarum : et taiparuiu
" venenum."
Cum primis ingenti (eqiumda.] Some

copies have cum primiim, others fum
primum. Aulus Gellius observes that

cum primis is the same with in pri?nis.

" Apprime crcbrius est : cum prime
"raiius: traductumque ex eo est,

*' quod cum primis dicebant, pro eo
" quod est in primis," Those, who
read primum, insert est either after

prinnan or ingenti. Fieri us says that

in the Medicean, and most of the

ancient copies it is cum primis ingenti

cequanda without est

Vi/lindro.^ The Cylinder seems to

have been a stone, not unlike that

with which we roll our gardens.

Palladius speaks of a fragment of a
pillar being used for a roller. " Ju-
*' nio mense area paranda est ad tri-.

" turam, cujus primo terra radatur,
" fleinde efl'ossa leviler i»istis palei.s,

" et amurca a3quatur insulsa. Quce
" res a nuiribus ct formicis frumenta

£ ** defcndit.
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Tlien various plagues mock
your hopes: tlie little mouse
often has built it's house under
the ground, and made it's gra-
naries: or the blind moles have
digged their chambers: the
to.id also is found in hollow
places, and other vermin,
which the earth produces in

abundance: and the weavel
destroys the great heap of corn,
and the ant also, which is afraid

of a needy old age. Observe
also when the walnut-tree

Turn variae illudunt pestes : saepe exiguus mus

Sub terris posuitque domus, atque horrea fecit

:

Aut oculis capli fodere cubilia talpae

:

Inventusque cavis bufo, et quae plurima terrae

Monstra ferunt : populatque ingentem farris acer-

vum 185

Curculio, atque inopi metuens formica senecta?.

Contemplator item, cum se nux plurima. sylvis

NOTES.

*' defendit. Tunc premenda est ro-

" tundo lapide, vel columnse quo-
*' cunque fragmento, cujus volutatio
*' possit ejus spatia solidare."

181. lUudunt.^ Pierius says it is

illudant in the Roman and several

other ancient manuscripts. One of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts has illudant:

it is the same in the editions of Hein-
sius and Paul Stephens. Servius and
most of the editors admit illudunt.

Exiguus mus.l Qumtilian justly

observes that not only the diminishing

epithet, but the ending of the verse

with one syllable, beautifully express-

es the littleness of the animal

:

" Risimus, et merito, nuper poetam
*' qui dixerat,

" Frcetcxtam in cista mures roscre
" Camdli.

" At Virgilii miramur illud,

** Saepe exiguus mus.

'• Nam epithcton exiguus, aptum
" proprium effecit ne plus expectare-
*' mus, et casus singularis magis de-
*' cuit, et clausula ipsa unius syilaba
" non usiiata, addit gratiam."

.
183. Oculis capiitalpce.] The Poet

speaks according to the vulgar opi-

nion, when he says the moles are

blind : but it is certain that they hav*{

eyes, though they are small ones.

186. Curculio.] Some read Cur-

gulio: others Gurgulio.

187. Contemplator item, 4'C.] In

this passage he shews the husbandman
how he may form a judgment of hit»

future harvest.

iS^Mx.] The commentators seem
to be unanimous in rendering nui the

almond-tree: but I cannot discover

upon what grounds. I believe mix has

never been used, without some epi-

thet, to express an almond-tree. That
it is used for a walnut-tree, is plain

from Ovid's poem de Nuce. Virgil

says in the second Georgick, that tha

nux is ingrafted on the arbutus:

" Inseritur vero ex foetu nucis arbu-
" tus horrida."

That this is to be understood of the

walnut, appears from Palladius:

" Arbuteas frondes vastae nucis occu-
" pat umbra

'' Pomaque sub duplici cortice tuta
" refert."

Palladius could not mean the almond,

when he spoke oi o. great shade,\\\i\ch.

is very applicable to the walnut. In

ftnothet
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shall put on it's bloom plenti-
fully ia the woods, and bend
down its strong smelling
branches

;

NOTES.

another place lie has a chapter de

Niice Jiiglande, where he says ex-
pressly, that the walnut is ingrafted

on the arbute :
" Inseritur, ut ple-

" rique asserunt, mense Fcbruario,
" in Arbuto." We have 7iux but
once more in all Virgil : it is in the

eighth Eclogue :

" Mopse novas incitle faces: tibi du-
" citur uxor.

" Sparge marite nuces ; tibi deserit
" Hesperus CEtam.

Prepare the lights,

" O Mopsus, and perform the bridal
'* rites.

** Scatter thy nuts among the scram-
" bling boys :

" Thine is the night: and thine the
" nuptial joys."

Dryden.

The ancient custom of throwing
nuts amongst the boys, at weddings,
is well known. We learn from Pliny
that these nuts were walnuts : and
that they were used in the nuptial

ceremonies, because the fruit is so

well defended with a thick rind, and
a woody shell: " Ab his locum am-
" pUtudine vindicaverunt, quae ces-
*" sere autoritati, nuces juglandes,
" quanquam et ipsae nuptialium Fes-
" cenniorum comites, multum pineis
" minores universitate, eaedemque
" portione ampliores nucleo. Nec-
*' non et honor his naturae peculiaris,
" gemino pro tectis operimento, pul-
" vinati priraum calycis, mox lignei

" putaminis. Qu£e causa eas nup-
" tiis fecit religiosas, tot modis foeta

" munito, quod est verisimilius, quain
" quia cadendo tripudium sonumve
" faciant."

Plurima.] Servius interprets this

word ionga, and thinks it is designed

to express the long shape of the al-

mond. Dr. Trapp understands it to

mean the tallness of the tree

:

" Observe too, when in woods the
" almond tall

" Blossoms with flow'rs, and bends
" it's smelling boughs."

I take it to signify leri/ much, or plen-

tifully : in which sense it is to be un-

derstood in the following passage of

the second Georgick:

*' Haec eadem argenti rivos, a2risque

" metalla
" Ostendit venis, atque auro plurima

" fluxit."

Here Ruseus interprets the three last

words auro multum abundavit : and
Dr. Trapp translates these lines;

" The same blest region veins of sil-

" ver shews,
" Rivers of brass ; and flows in cq-

" pious gold."

A few lines after we find

" Indicio est, tractu surgens oleaster

" eodem
" Plurimus."

E 2 Dr^
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if it abounds in fruit, you will

have a like quantity of corn,

and a great thresliinR with

much heat. Biu if it abounds
with a luxuriant sliade of

leaves, in vain sliall your Hour

thresh the corn, wliich abounds
with nothing but cliatT. I have
seen some medicate tlieir seeds

before tliey sow ; and steep

them in nii're and black lees of

oil, to cause a fuller produce in

the deceitful pods.

Si superant foetus, pariter fiumenta sequentur,

Magnaque cum magno veniet tritura calore. 19^^

At si luxuria loliorum cxuberat umbra,

Nequicquam pingues palea tcret area culmos.

Semina vidi equidem multos medicare serentcs

Et iiitro prius, ct nigra j)crruiKiere amurca,

Grandior ut foetus siliquis fallacibus esset. IQ-^

NOTES.

Dr. Trapp does not translate oleaster

plurinuis ihe wild olive tall, but

" This the wild olives shew, when
" t/iic!i llu^y rise

" On the same mould."

I believe May is the only translator,

who has given J9/m/j?»o the true sense,

in the passage under our considera-

tion :

*' Consider thou when nut-trees /«//y
** bloom."

1S8. Ramos okntes.] The strong

smell of the branches is more appli-

cable to the walnut than to the al-

mond. The very shade of the walnut

was thought by the ancients to be

injurious to the head. Pliny says in

lib. 17. cap. 12. " Jam qua^dam
" umbrarum proprietas, Juglandium
" gravis et noxia, etiain capiti hu-
*' mano, omnibusque juxta satis."

And in lib. '23. cap. 8. he says, " Ar-
" borum ipsarum foliorumque vires

" in cerebrum penetrant."

Jt)l. Exuberat.]- In one of the

Arundeliau and one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts, it is exsuperat. But this

must be an error of the transcribers;

for the second syllable in exiiperat is

short
J

as in the second i£iieid :

" Sanguincae exuperant undas.'*

192. Kcquicquam.l Servius, and

after him La Cerda, interprets 7ie-

fjiiicquam pingues to be the same as

71011 pingues: which 1 believe is not

the sense in this place. Nequicquam

frequently occurs in Virgil : but sel-

dom is used for not. See the note on

ver. 403.

Palea.'l Some copies have palea:

but palea is generally received.

193. Semina vidi equidem, SfcJ] Iri

this place he adds a precept relating

to beans : that they should be picked

every year, and only the largest

sown ; without which care all the

artful preparations made by some
husbandmen is in vain. »

I have interpreted this passage

to relate to beans, on the authority

of Pliny, who says, " Virgilius ni-

" tro et amurca perfundi jubetya-
* bam: sic etiam grandescere pro-

" niittit."

194.. Peifundere.] Schrevelius reads

projundere.

195. Siliquis fallacibus. ] Thti

mention of pods shews that the

Poet speaks of pulse. The pods are

called deceitful, because they often

grow to a sufficient size, when
upon examination they prove almost

en)pty.

197, Vidi
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Et quamvis igni exiguo properata maderent,

Vidi lecta diu, et multo spectata labore

Degenerare tamen; iii vis humana quotannis

Maxima quaeque manu legeret. Sic omnia fatis

In pejus mere, ac retro sublapsa referri : 200

Non aliter, quam qui adverso vix flumiue lembum

Remigiis subigit ; si brachia forte remisit,

i\tque ilium in praeceps prono rapit alveus amni.

Praterea tarn sunt Arcturi sidera nobis,

Hoedorumque dies servandi, et lucidus anguis; 205

Quam quibus in patriam ventosa per asquora vectis

And though they have been
moistened over a genile firf to

tiuicken them, and long tried,

and examined with much la-

bour, yet have I seen them de-

generate, unless a man picked
out the largest of them one by
one every year. Thus every
thing by fate degenerates and
runs backwards: just as when
any one is rowing with difii-

cuity against a stream, if he
liappens to slacken his arms,
immediately the tide drives liira

headlong down the river. Be-
sides we ought as much to ob-

SL-rve the stars of Arciurus,and
tlie days of tlie kids, and the

shining dragon ; as those, who
returning homewards through

the stormy main, venture in

the Euxine

NOTES.

197. Vidi lecta diu.] Columella

reads vidi ego lecta diu. One of Dr.

^lead's manuscripts has Tidi lecta

manu.
200, Retro sublapsa referri.] Thus

in the second j^ineid :

" Ex illo fluere ac retro sublapsa re-

" fei-ri

*• Spes Danaum."

203, Jfque.] Aulus Gellius ob-

serves that atqt(e is to be rendered

statim in this passage: " Et prasterea

"•pro alio quoque adverbi" dicitur, id

" est statim. quod in his Virgilii ver-

" sibus existimatiir obscure et ii>2-

" quenter parlicula ista posita esse."

204. Pneterea, Sfc] In this pas-

sage the Poet inculcates the necessity

of understanding Astronomy: which

he says is as useful to the farmer, as

to the sailor.

204. Arctnri.] A returns is a star

of the first magnitude in the sign

Bootes, neat the tail of the Grtat

Bear. It's name is derived from

a,f4.ro<;, a bear, and ov^x, a fail. The

weather is said to be tempestuous

about the time of it's rising :
" vche*

" mentissimo significatu, says Pliny,

" terra marique per dies quinque :"

and in another place ;
'* Arcturi

*' vero sidus non ferme sine procellosa

" grandine emergit."

205. Hcedorum.] The kids are two

stars on the arm of Auriga. They

also predict storms, according to Ara-

tus:

'Ei ^£ Toi Wioxov re xxl «rep*? Tivto-^oio

SxsTTTso-Saj ^oxEo» y-ukoi <puTK; r.>^vSiv

cttyc/?

'AvTr,<; ri
^' l^'i^uv, on tlv aA* 'SJOf(pif(ovavi

n&A7iaxt? la-Ki-^ccno y.t^a,n)i^.i*»; ec.nBfuvtK; :

And Pliny: *' Ante omnia autem
" duo genera esse caelcstis injuria)

*' meminibse debemus. Unum quod
" tempestates vocamus, in quibus

" grandines, procellae, ca?teraque si-

" milia intelliguntur : quce cum acci-

" derint vis major appellatur. Ha^c

" ab horridis sideribus exeunt, ut sae*

'• pius diximus, veluti Arcturo, Ori-

'« one, Hcedis."

Aiigiiis.] The dragon is a northern

constellation. See the note on v, 244.

E 3 207. Port'
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V^^'^S^t^^^": Pontus, et ostriferi fauces tentantur Abydi.
has made ihf hours of tlie (iay t M j" ' „ l" r •< i

and sleep equal, and now di- LihrsL dics somiiique pares ubi feccrit horas,
vides ilie world between light -w-. ,. , • ^ ... ,..,.,
and darkness, Jbt medium luc), utquc umbris jam d^jVidit orbem:

NOTES.

207. Po7iius.] This is commonly
taken to mean the Hellespont : but

that is to be understood by the

streights of Abydos, /«wfe* Abydi. I

take it to mean the black or Euxine
sea, which has the character of being

very tempestuous.

Ostriferi Abydi.'] Abydos is situ-

ated on the Asiatic side of the Helle-

spont. It was famous for oysters

:

thus Ennius:

** Mures sunt ^ni, aspera ostrea plu-
" rima Mydi."

And Catullus

:

" Hunc lucum tibi dedico, consccro-
" que, Priape,

" Qua domus tua Lampsaci est, qua-
" que sylva Priape.

" Nam te praecipue in suis urbibus
" colit ora

" Hellespontia,ca3teris oslreosiur oris."

208. Libra dics, Sfc] Here Vir-

gil exemplifies his precept relating to

Astronomy.
The time, which he mentions for

sowing barley, is from the autumnal

equinox to the winter solstice. This

perhaps may seem strange 10 an Eng-

lish reader : it being our custom to

sow it in the spring. But it is cer-

tain that in warmer climates they

sow it at the latter end of the year

:

whence it happens that their barley

harvest is considerably sooner than

their wheat harvest. Thus we find

in the book of Exodus, thai the flax

and the barley were destroyed by the

hail, because the barley was in the

ear, and the fla.x was in seed, but

the wheat and the rye escaped, be-

cause they were not yet come up.

Dies.] Amongst the ancient Ro-

mans the genitive case of the fifth

declension ended in es: thus dies was
the same with what we now write

diet. Sometimes it was written die:

which all the editors receive in this

place. I have restored dies, on the

authority of A. Gellius, who says

that those, who saw Virgil's own ma-
nuscript, affirmed, that it was written

dies. " Q. Ennius in sexto decimo
" annali dies scripsit pro diei in hoc
*' versu

:

" Postrema longinqua dies confccerii
" (etas.

" Ciceronem quoque affirmat Ciesel-
" lius in oratione, quam pro P. Sestio
" fecit, dies scripsisse, pro diei, quod
" ego impcnsa opera conquisitis vete-

" ribus libris plusculis ita, ut Caesel-

" lius ait scriptum inveni. Verba
" sunt hxc Marci TuUii : Equites
*' vero daturas illius dies pcenas. Quo
" circa factum hercle est, ut facile lis

" credam, qui scripserunt idiogra-

" phum librum Virgilii se inspexisse;
" in quo ita scriptum est;

" Libra dies somnique pares ubi /cce-
" rit horas:

" id est, Libra diei somnique.'*

209. Dividit.] So I find it in both

the Arundelian manuscripts, and in

Heinsius,
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Exercete, virl, tauros; serite hordea campis, 210

Usque sub extremum brumae intractabilis imbrem.

Nee non et lini segetem, et Cereale papaver

then work your bullocks, ye
plou:;hmen, and sow barley in

the fields, lill aboat the lasi

sliower of the impracticable

winter solsliee. It is also time
to cover flax in tlie ground,
and the poppy oi Ceres,

NOTES.

lleinsius, and several of the old e<H-

tions. Scrvius, and after him most

of the editors read dividet.

210. Hordea.'] Servius informs

us that Bavius and JMsvius were

greatly offended at Virgil, for using

kordeain theplural number: and ex-

pressed their resentment in the fol-

lowing verse :

*' Hordea qui dixit, superest ut tritica

" dicat."

Hence it seems that the objections,

which those ancient Criticks made
to Virgil were only grammatical ca-

vils.

211. Usque sub extremum brumce

intractabilis imbrem.] Bruma cer-

tainly means the winter solstice : but

what Virgil means by the last shower
of it I must acknowledge myself un-
able to explain, Pliny understands

our Poet to mean that barley is to be

sown between the autumnal equinox
and the winter solstice. " Virgilius
" triticumet far a vergiliarum occasu
*' seri jubet, hordeum inter a;qui-
*' noctium autumni et brumam."
The same author tells us expressly

ihat barley is to be sown only in dry

weather: "Hordeum, nisi sit sic-
*' cum, ne serito." Palladius speaks

of sowing barley in September, Oc-
tober, and November ; but says it is

full late to sow it in December:
" Decembri mense serunlur frumen-
** ta, triticum, fixr, hordeum, quam-
" vis hordei satio jam sera sit,

"

These directions of Pliny and Palla-

dius seem by no means to agree with

Virgil's extending the sowing time to

the last shower of the solstice. The
autumnal equinox, in Virgil's time,

was about the twenty-fourth of Sep-

tember; and the winter solstice about

the twenty-fifth of December. Hip-

parchus, according to Columella,

places it on the seventeenth of De-
cember, and the Chaldeans on the

twenty-fourth. According to Pliny

it was on the twenty-fifth :
" Bruma

*' Capricorni ab viii. Calend. Ja-
" nuarii fere."

The Poet calls the winter solsticft^

intractabilis, because the cold, which

comes at that season, begins to put a

stop to the labours of the ploughman.

That the cold begins to be severe at

that time, even in Italy, we have the

testimony of Lucretius

:

" Tandem bruma nives adfert, pi-

" grumque rigorem
" Reddit, Hyems sequitur, crepitans

" ac dentibus Algus."

212. Lini.] Columella and Palla-

dius agree with Virgil about the time

of sowing fiax. Columella says it is

from the first of October to the se-

venth of December: " Seritur a Ca-
" Icndris Octobris in ortum Aquila?,
" qui est vii* Idus Decembris."

Palladius says the time for sowing of

it is October: *' Hoc mense lini se-

•' men seremus." And again, under

December, he says, " Hoc etiam

£4 " mense
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iia'^roTvhi'^'^'***^'^

'° ''^°'" ^"""^ Tcmpus liumo tegere, et jamdudum incumbeie
liarrowiiig,

lastiis, 213

NOTES.

" mcnsc adhuc lini somen spargi po-
*' terit, usque ad vii. Id us Dcccm-
*' bris." Pliny ditfers from all thcsii

writers, and says it is sown in the

spring: "Vera linum, ct avenam,
*' et papaver ;" and in another place,
** Vere satum estate vellitur." The
time of sowing flax with us is in

March.
Cercale papaicr.] I have spoken

of poppies at large, in the note on

ver. 78. Pliny speaks of sowing

them in the spring, as we have seen

in the preceding note. Columella

agrees with Virgil :
" Chrorephyl-

*' lum, itemquc olus atriplicis, quod
*' Grccci vocant aTp^jt|tv, circa ca-
*' lendas Octobris obrui oportet non
*' frigidissimo loco. Nam si regio
*' sasvas hyemes habet, post Idus Fe-
** bruarias scmine disseronda sunt,

•' suaque de scde particiida. Papaver
'• ct anethum eandem habent condi-
*' tionem sationis, quam chajrephyl-
** lum et arpfpa^K." Palladius says

the time of sowuig poppies is in Sep-

tember: " Nunc papaver seritur locis

*' siccis, et calidis : potest et cura aliis

*' oleribus seminari."

Many are the reasons assigned by
the commentators for the epithet ce-

reals being added to Papaver. Ser-

vius assigns the following reasons

:

either because it is eaten like corn;

or because Ceris made use of pop-

pics to forget her grief, and was
thrown thereby into a sleep, when
she had watched a long lime on
account of the rape of Proserpine ;

or because JNIycon the Athenian,

who was beloved by Ceres, was

transformed into a poppy; or be-

cause it was sprinkled upon bread-

La Cerda quotes the authority of

Ensebius, in his third book de Prce-

paratione Etatigelica, that Ceres was

accounted the inventress of poppies.

Ruccus has the same quotation : but

I fear he took it implicitly from La
Cerda. I wish these commentators

had given us the words of Eusebius:

for I cannot find any passage in that

author, which agrees with what they

have said. I find, in the third book

of Eusebius, a quotation from Por-

phyry, where he says the statues of

Ceres are adorned with ears of corn,

and that poppies are added, as a sym-

bol of fruitfulness: Aio y.a.\ xarerfi^oii

TO ^CETa; avT)5? to»? ^ot^vcri, fj^,r,y.uvB(; re

"ETspj uvrri» T>i5 <Z7oXvyo]HX(; ffVf/i,^oXoy, La
Cerda gives another reason : that

Ceres relieved her hunger with pop-

pies, as appears from the fourth

book of Ovid's Fasti. We are there

told, that, when Celeus invited Ceres

to refresh herself in his cottage, his

little boy was sick, and could get

no rest ; upon which Ceres gathered

some poppies, to cure hira, and tast-

ed them herself unawares. She de-

clined eating with Celeus, and gave

the poppies to the boy with warm
milk :

** Dux comiti narrat, quam sit sibi

" filius aeger

;

" Nee capiat soranos, invigiletque
•' malis,

«' Ilia
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Duni sicca tellure licet, dumnubila pendent. 214 ^^''''"he dry ground gives yoa'I leave, ;and ilie clouQs vet hliiig

NOTES.

*' Ilia soporifcrum, parvos initura
*' penates,

" Colligit agrcsti Icne papavcr
" liunio.

" Dum legit; oblito fertur gustassc
*' palato,

" LoMgamque iniprudens exoluisse
" famem.

*' Mox cpulas pomint, liquefactacoa-
" gula lactc,

** Pomaquc, et in tcncris aurea
*' mella favis.

"*' Absfinet alma Ceres, somnique pa-
" pavcra causas

" Dat tibi cum tepido lacte bi-

" benda puer."

La Cerda quotes Broda^us for ano-

ther reason : that poppies were sown
amongst the curn, for the sacrifices of

Ceres. Again he quotes Brodanis,

and also 1 urnebus, who observe ihat

the statues of that goddess are fre-

quently adorned with poppies. Last-

ly, He quotes a reason assigned by
Mancinellus, that there is a sort of

poppy called Bv^My.fne, of which a
wholesome sort of bread may be

made. The reason assigned by Pro-

bus ; because poppies are Cdmmon
amongst the corn which is under tlie

protection of Ceres, cannot be right

;

because the poppy heads, which are

so common on the statues of Ceres,

plainly belong to the cultivated sort,

not to that which grows amongst the

corn. Rua?us thinks the best reason

is because it appears from Pliny, that

the seeds of white poppies were fre-

quently eaten by the ancient^ :
" Vel

** potius, quia papaxcris canckdi st-

" men tostinn in sccumla mtiisa cum
" melle apiid cntiquos dabatur, et pa-
" nis riistici crusta eo inspergehatw;
" juxta Plin. lib. ip. S. idquc ad de-
" licias ct famem cxcitandam: unde
" xescum pepaver, id est, edule dici-
•' tur G. 4. ]3l." This indeed shews
why our Poet called the poppy -ics-

cum papai-er : but I think it does not
seem to explain tlie epithet Cereale.

This is certain that ])oppies were con-
secrated by the ancients to Ceres, and
that most of her statues are adorned
with them.

213. Rastris.] So I find it in the
King's, the Bodleian, and both the
Arundelian manuscripts. Picrius
tound the same reading in the Mcdi-
cean.and several other ancient copies.
Ser\ius, Heinsius, and most of the
editors read arutris. Virgil had al-

ready spoken of plowing the ground,
and sowing barley, flax, and poppies.
It is not probable therefore that be
should conclude with a repetition of
plowing. But the sense is very clear,

if, according to these ancient manu-
'' scripts, we understand him to sp?ak
of harrowing. Air. B— has trans-
lated him in this sense:

'• Nor should the /larroiv's labour
" ever end.

" Whilst dry the glebe, whilst clouds
" as yet impend."

Dr. Trapp al>o in his note upon this

passage, says raitria is much better
than ar'itns.

214. Dum sicca tellure licet, dum
nubi/a pendent.] RufEus ditlers from
the rest of the commentators, in his

inter-
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Spring is the time lor sowing Vpr*> fihic «of in

the rotten ^
ties

turn te quoque, Medica, pu-

215

NOTES.

interpretation of this verse. He
thinks that the Poet does not mean,

that this is to be (hjne before the

rainy season begins, but that those

days are to be chosen, which prove

dry and fair. " Plerique post Ser-

" vium, interpretantur : antequam
" phiat, dum imber inuninet, nec-

" dum venit phiviosa tempestas. Ego
•* sic : quoties, in ilia ipsa pluviosa

" tcmpestate, terra erit paulo siccior,

*' ct imber suspensus. Et vero poeta
" sati(jnem illam assignat Aiitumno,
" cujus ultima pars pluviosa est:

*' eandcmtjuc salionem profcrt vsque

" *?//> extremum brumcc imbran: non
" igitur jubet praeveniri tempestatcm
" imbriferam ; sed illius tempestatis

" cos eligi dies qui sicci magis ac
" sereni erunt."

Several of the old printed editions

havejcce/ instead of licet.

215. Vere fabis satio.^ I do not

iind any of the ancient writers of agri-

culture to agree with Virgil about

the time of sowing beans. Varro

says they are sown about the latter

end of October :
" Fabam optima

" seri in vergiliarum occasu." Co-
lumella says it is not right to sow

them after the winter solstice ; but

that the worst time of all is in the

spring: " Post brumam parum recto
*' seritur, pcssime vere, quamvis sit

*' etiam trimestris faba, quaj mense
*' Februario seratur ; quinta parte
*' amplius, quam matura, sed exiguas
*' paleas, nee multara siliquam facit."

Palladius says beans are sown at the

beginning of November: " In hujus
*' principioTabam spargimus." Pliny

mentions their being sown in Octo-

ber: " Seritur ante vergiliarum oc-
" casum, leguminum prima, vit an-
" teccdat hyemem." But Pliny's

words, which follow immediately,

shew that, in Virgil's own country,

beans were sown in the spring

:

" Virgilius earn per ver seri jubet,
" circumpadanaj Italiae ritu." We
find by this passage, that those, who
lived near the Po, did not always sow
at the same time with the rest of

Italy. Hence it is no wonder, if we
do not always find an exact agree-

ment between our Poet, and the other

Latin writers.

Medica.^ This plant has it's name
from Media, because it was brought

from that country into Greece, at the

time of the Persian war, under Da-
rius, according to Pliny :

" Medica
" externa, etiam Grjeciae, ut a Mc-
" dis advecta per bella Persarnni,
" quce Darius intulit." It is of late

years brought to us from France and
Switzerland, and sown to good ad-

vantage under the name of Lucern.

Ray affirms, that the Lucern or Lu-
zerne of the French is the Oiwbrn-

chis, known to us under the name of

Saint-Foin, or, as it is corruptly call-

ed. Cinque/oil : and that the Medica
is called by the French Saint-Join,

Foin de Bourgogne, and grand Treffle.

Hence, he observes, appears the mis-

take of our seeds-men and farmers,

who sow the Onobrychis, instead of

the Medica, under the name of Saint-

foin. But I suspect that learned au-

thor was misinformed, because Tour-

nefort has given Luserne for the

Frc{ich
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Acclpiunt sulci ^ et milio venit annua cm a
^

clods receive, and millet re-
quixes aa unnuai care,

NOTES.

French name of J]Itrhca, and Saint-

foin for that of Onohrychis. The
namos by which our English Bota-

nists have called the Medico, are Bur-

gundy Trefoif, and Medick fodder.

Pliny says it is sown in May; but

Palladius says the season is in April:
*' Aprili mcnse in areis, quas ante,
" sicut diximus, prjeparasti, Medica
" serenda est." The best manner
of cultivating this useful plant in

England is described at large by Mr.
Miller, in his Gardener's Dictionary

,

under the article o{ Medica.

Putres sulci.] Pufris signifies rot-

ten or crumbling. Thus we find, near

the beginning of this Georgick, pii-

tris used to express the melting or

crumbling of the earth upon a thaw:

•' Vero novo, geliduscaniscum mon-
" tibus humor

*' Liquitur, etZephyropMfmse gleba
* resolvit."

In the second Georgick, it is used to

express a loose crumbling soil, such

as we render the earth by plowing :

** Et cui putre solum, namque hoc
" imitamur arando."

Perhaps, Virgil may mean, in this

place, a soil that has been well

dunged. Columella says the ground
must first be plowed in October, and
suffered to rot all the winter, and
dunged in the spring :

" Locum in

•* quo Medicam proximo vere satu-

" rus es, proscindito circa calendas
" Octobris, Vl euro tota hyeme pu-

" trescere sinito—Postea circa Mar-
'* tium mensem tertialo, et occato.—

-

" Delude vetus stercus injicito." la

another place he says pinguis and pu-

tris are the same: " Idem pinguis ac
" putris." And we find the ancients

to agree, that the ground was to be
dunged, for sowing Medick. Pliny

says the ground must be well la-

boured in autumn and dunked :
" So-

'* lum, in quo seratnr, elapidatuni
" purgatumque subigitur autumno :

" mox aratum et occacum integitur
" crate iterum et tertium, quinis die-
'* bus interpositis, et fimo addito."

Palladius agrees with Pliny, except
with regard to the time of preparing

the ground, which he says is in Fe-
bruary; ' Nunc ager, qui acceptu-
*' rus est Medicam, de cujus natura,
*' cum erit serenda, dicemus, iteraii-

" dus est, et, purgatis lapidibus, dili-

" genter occandus. Ei circa Mar-
" tias Calendas, subacto sicut in hor-
*' tis solo, formandae sunt areae lats
*' pedibus decern, longs pedibus
" quinquaginta, ita ut cis aqua minis-
*' tretur, et facile possint ex utraque
" parte runcari. Tunc injecto anti-
" quo stercore in Aprilem mensem
" reserventur paratae." With us a
loose sandy soil seems to agree very
well with it.

216. Milio venit annua cura.] This
expression of the cr««//a/ care of mil-

let is used by the Poet to shew that

the Medick lasts many years, Pliny

says it lasts thirty :
" Tanta dos ejus

" est, cum uno satu amplius quam
" tricenis annis duret." Columella
and Palladius says it lasts ten :

" Exi-
" mia«
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NOTES.

" iTiia, snj/s Cohimclla, est horba mc-
" flica, (jiiod cum semcl soritur, de-
*' ci'Mi anuis duiat." The words of

Palhalius art*, " Qua; semel seritur,

" (ioccm annis jxTinaiu-l." Seiiera, in

his ei^hiy-sixtli Epistle, reproves our

Poet, for placing the time of sowing

beans, medick, and millet in the same
season, and says he saw the farmers

gathering beans, and sowing millet

about the latter end of June. Hence
he lakes occasion to observe, that

Virgil does not confine himself to

truth, but only endeavours to divert

his readers :
" Virgilius noster r,on

" quid verissime, sed quid decentis-
*' sime, diceretur, adspcxit; nee agri-

*• colas docere voluit, sed legcntes
*' delecfare. Nam, ut omnia alia

*' iransfeiam, hoc quod hodie milii

" necessc fuit reprehendere, ascri-
' bam : .

*' J'erc fahis salio est : tunc te qiioque

" Medku piilns

*' Acdpiunt sulci, ci miUo xenit annua
" cura.

*' An uno tempore ista ponenda sinf:

*' et an utriusque verna sit satio, hinc
" aestuiies licet. Junius mcnsis est

" quo tibi scribo, jam proclivus in

" Julium. Eodem die vidi fabam
" mctentes, milium serentes." But
Virgil does not say that beans and

jnillet are sown precisely at the same
lime. He says that beans are sown in

the spring, that is in February or

^larch : and that millet is sown
vhen the sun enters Taurus, that is

about the seventeenth of April, and

uhen the dog sots, that is, a!)Out the

end of the same month. This agrees

with what other autiiors have said.

Pliny sa>s, millet is sown before the

rising ot the Pleiades, that is, accord-

ing to Columella, befo)e the seventh

of May :
" I-'rununti i|)Sius totidem

" genera per tempora satu divisa.

" Hyberna, qua? circa vergiliarum
*' occasum sata terra per hyeniem
" nutriuntur, ut trilirum, far, hor-
" deum. yEstiva, qux' aistatc ante
" vergiliarum exorluni seruntur, ut
" milium." Palladius says that in

warm and dry countries, millet is

sown in March :
" Calidis ct siccis

" regionibus panicum seremus, et mi-
" Hum;" but that in cold and wet
places it is sown in May :

" Maio
" mense, locis Irigidis, et humectis,
" panicum seremus, et milium."

217- Camlidiis aurads apcrit cum
cornibus annum Taurus.} By the bull's

opening the year Virgil means the

sun's entering into Taurus; which
according to Columella, is on the se-

venteenth of April: " Decimo quin-
" to calendas ISJaias sol in Taurum
" tranaitum facit." April is said to

have it's name ab apericndo, whence
the Poet uses the expression aperire

annum. Servius thinks this passage

is not to be rendered the bull opens the

year ivith his golden horns, but the bull

xcith golden horns opens the year ; be-

cause the bull does not rise with his

horns, but with his back. La Cerda
adheres to the former interpretation,

and supports it with the authority of

Wanilius, who uses an expression

something like it, of the bull's bear-

ina
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TauruS; et averso cedens Canis occidit astro.
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and the dog sets, giving way to
tUe backward ^igu.

NOTES.

ing the sun upon his horns. Thxs
^ Poet speaks also of that sign's begin-

ning the labours of the ploughman :

as this seems to have some relation to

what Virgil has said, I shall set down
the whole passage

:

" Taurus simplicibus donavit rura
** colonis:

" Pacatisque labor vc-niet, paticntia

" laudis,

" Sed terra} tribuct partus: suniniit-

'* tit aratris

** CoUa, jugumque suis poscit cer-

" vicibus ipse.

" Ille suis Phoebi poriat cum corni-

" bus orbcm,
*' Militiam indicit tcrris, et segnia

" rura
*' In veteres revocat cultus dux ipse

" laboris,

" Ncc jacet in sulcis sohitque in

" pulvere pectus.

" Seranos Curiosque tulit, facilesque
" per arva

*^ Tradidit, eque suo dictator vcnit

" aratro.
*' Laudis amor, tacitae nientes, et

" corpora tarda
** Mole valent, habilatque pucr sub

/' fronte cupido."

218. Averso cedens canis occidit

Gstro.^ Servius says some read aver-

so, others adverso. Pierius says it is

advcrso in the Roman and Lombard
manuscripts : but averso in others,

in the Medicean, he says, it is averso

incedens. The King's, both Dr.

Mead's, and one of the Arundeliaii

manuscripts have adverso. The other

Arundelian, and the Cambridge ma-
nuscript have averso. The Bodleian

has verso. La Cerda and several of

the old editors read adverso. Hein-

sius, Rufeus, and many others prefer

averso. The commentators are greatly

divided about the meaning of this

passage. Servius interprets it two

different ways: if we admit adverso^

it is to be rendered t/ie dog ziit/i the

adverse constellation, because with the

dog arises Sirius, who is adverse, or

injurious to mankind; if we admit
averso, cum must be understood, and
the sense will be, aV/e/i the dog giving

place sets with the backward sign,

that is, the ship, which rises back-

wards. Grimoaldus seems to umier-

stand it to mean that the dog is ob-

scured by the sun when he enters

Taurus: "Cum canis in scorpione
" constitutus propter tauri solem te-

" nenlis vicinitatem occuiitur et ob-
'' scuratur." According to this in-

terpretation, the sun must be the ad-

versum ustrum. La Cerda seems to

adhere to the first interpretation of

Servius: "Cum canis heliace occi-
" dit, qui habct asti um adversum cou-
" trariumque mortalibus." Rua3us,

according to Servius's second inter-

pretation, takes the sliip to be the

aversion astrum : but instead of un-

derstanding cu?n, with Serving, he

takes averso astro to be the dative

case, governed of cedens. Thus the

sense will be the dog sets, giving place

to the backvoard sign, or ship. I ra-

ther believe, that Virgil meant the

bull
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But if you woric the ground for ^j ^\ triticeam ill messem, robustaque farm
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KOTES.

bull by the aversum a.strum: for that

constellation is known to rise back-

wards. Tlius Manilius:

** Avcrsus vcnil in caelum."

It seems more natural to suppose that

Yirgil should mean the bull, which

he had just mentioned, than the ship,

which he has not once named in the

whole poem. Dr^fden translates this

passage

:

" When with the golden horns, in'

" full career,
*' The bull beats down the barriers'

** of the year;
" And Argos and the Dog forsake'

" the northern sphere."

Mr. B—'s translation is. reconcilable

with the sense which I have proposed :

' When with his horns the bull un-
" bars the year;

" And frighten'd flies the dog, and
*' shuns the adverse star."

Dr. Trapp has followed Ru^eus -.

•• When now with golden

" horns
" The shining bull unlocks the op'n-

*• ing year,
'• And^ setting, to the ship the dog

*' gives way."

The sun enters Taurus, according

to Columella, on the seventeenth of

April, as I observed, at the beginning

of this note. According to the same

author, the dog sets with the sun, on
the last day of the same month

:

" Pridie calendas Maias canis se ves-

" pere celat." Pliny says, that ac-

cording lo the Boeotians and Athe-
nians, it is on the twenty-sixth of

April; but, according to the Assy-

rians, on the twenty-ninth: " Sexto
" calendas Mali Boeotia; et AtticJE

" canis vcsperi occultatur, fidicula

" mane oritur : quinto calendas As-
*' syrice Orion totus absconditur, ter-

" tio autem canis.'*

219« Triticeam in messem.'} The
triticum of the ancients was not our
common or lammas wheat, but a

bearded sort. Hence arista, which
signifies the beard, is often used by
the Poets for "wheat: but it would be

too violent a figure to put the benrd

for corn, which has no beard at all.

Cicero, in his Cato major, speaking of

the pleasures of husbandmen, gives

a beautiful description of the growth

of corn, and mentiens the beard as a
palisade, to defend the grain : "Me
" quidem non fructus modo,sed etiam
'* ipsius terriE vis, ac natura delec-
" tat : quai cum gremio mollito ac
" subacto semen sparsum accepit:
" primum occsecatum cohibet : ex
" quo occatio, quae hoc eflUcit, no-
" minata est : deinde tepefactum va-
** pore, et complexu suo, diffundit,

*' et elicit herbescentem e.x eo viri-

" ditatem: quae nixa fibris stirpium,
*' sensim adolescit, culmoque erecta
" geniculato, vaginis jam quasi pu-
" bescens includitur, e quibus cum
" emerseiit, fundit frugem, spicas

" ordine structam, et contra avium
•* miiioruiu
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NOTES.

*' minorum morsum munitur vallo
** aristarum." I shall add another

proof, that the triticum was bearded :

all the statues and medals of Ceres,

that ever I saw, have no other corn

represented on them than that which
is bearded.

farra.'[ See the note on Farra,

vcr, 73.

220. Arlitis.] Arista is the beard
of corn :

" Spica ca, qua; mutilata
" non est, in ordeo et iri'ico, tria ha-
" bet continentia, granum, glumam,
•' aristam : et etiam primitus cum
•' spica oritur,- vaginam. Granum
" dictum quod est intimum solidum :

*' gluma,qui est folliculus ejus: arista,

" quae, ut acus tenuis, longa eminet
" e gluma; proinde ul grani theca
" sit gluma, apex arista. Arista
" dicta quod arescit prima." Varro

de Re Rust. lib. 1. cap. 48.

221. Eo(e Atlantides abscondantur.]

Atlas had seven daughters by Pleione.

Their names, according to Aratus,

are Alcyone, Merope, Celaeno, Elec-

tra, Sterope, Taygete, and Maia

;

AP^vom, MtfOTriTt, Kt^MitM t , HXex-

lAxix.

Sec the note on ver. 138.

By the epithet £0«, Virgil does

not mean setting in the east, as some
have imagined, but in the morning,

«t sun rising ; that is, when the

Pleiades go down below our western

horizon, at the same time, that the

sun rises above our eastern horizon.

Hesiod, according to Pliny, com-
puted this to be at the autumnal equi-

nox: Thales, twenty-five days after,

Anaximander twenty-nine, and Euc-
temon forty-eight: *' Occasum ma-
" tutinum Vergiliarum Hesiodus,
*' nam hujus quoque nomine extat
" Astrologia, tradidit fieri, cum «-
*' quinoctium autumni conficeretur,
** Thales XXV die ab jequinoctio,
" Anaximander xxix, Euctemon
" XLViii." Columella, in the se-

cond chapter of his eleventh book,
says they begin to set at sun-rising,

on the 21st of October: " Duode-
" cimo Calendas Novembris soils e.x-

" ortu Vergiliae incipiunt occidere."

In the eighth chapter of his second
book, he comments on this very
passage of \'irgi!. He there says the

Pleiades set on the thirty-first day
after the autumnal equinox, which
happens on the twenty-third of Sep-
tember: wherefore the time of sowino'

wheat must be understood to be six

and forty days from the setting of the
Pleiades, which is before the twenty-
fourth of October, to the time of
the winter solstice. " Absconduntur
" autem altero ct trigesimo die post
" autumnale aequinoctium, quod fere
" conficitur nono calendas Octobris,
" propter quod intelligi debet tritici

" satio dierum sex, et quadraginta ab
" occasu vergiliarum, qui fit ante
" diem nonam calendarum Novem-

•' bris.
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and let tlie Gnossian star of ilie

bla/.iiii; irown fiiierse, before
joir commit the due seeds to

ilie furrows, and before you
hasten to inist tlie hope of the
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Giiosiaqiie ankiitis decedat stella coronae,

Debita quaiii sulcis committas seniina, <|uamque

liiviUe piopcres anui s})em credere terr^.

NOTES.

'• bris, ad bruma: tempora." I bi'-

lieve instead of ante diem iiunani, we
ihould read ad diaii. nonam ; for the

ninth of the calends of November,
uhich is the twenty-fourth of Octo-

ber, is exactly one and thirty days

after the time, which Columella
iixcs for the autumnal equinox : and
from the twenty-fourth of October,

there are just six and forty, days to

ihe twenty-tburth of December, which
he reckons to be the winter solstice:

" Nono calendas Januarii brumale
*' solstitium, sicut Chaldaii obser-
*' vant." According to Pliny the win-

ter solstice is December the twenty-

fifth.

222. G?!osia(jue ardentis decedat

Stella coronLtJ] Gvosus is a city of

Crete, wiiere ISIinos reigned, the fa-

ther of Ariadne, who was carried away
by Theseus, and afterwards deserted

by him in the island of Naxos, where

Bacchus fell in love with her and

married her. At the celebration of

iheir nuptials, all the gods made pre-

sents lo the bride ; and Venus gave

her a crown, which Bacchus trans-

lated into the heavens, and made a

constellation. One of the stars of

this constellation is brighter than the

rest, and rises before the whole con-

stellation appears. Thus Columella
r(>ckons the bright star lo rise on the

eighth of October, and the whole

constellation on tbe thirteenth or four-

teenth :
" Octavo Idus Oclobris co-

'* rona: ciara sicllu exorilur.—Ter-

*' tio et pridic Idus Octobris corona
" tota mane exoritur." Pliny tells

us, that, according to Caesar, the

bright star rises on the eighth of Oc-
tober, and the whole constellation on
thehfteenth; "Octavo Idus Octo-
" bris Ca^sari fulgens in corona stclla

" oritur. Idibus corona tota."

Aratus mentions the crown ofAriadne
being placed in the heavens by Bac-
chus :

Avrw y.oiKiTv^ rs<p»vo(;, Toy ayavo^ eSjjxe

INIanilius has mentioned the superior

brightness of one of these stars.

" At parte ex alia claro volat orbe
*' corona

" Luce micans varia, nam stella vin-

" citur una
" Circulus in medio radians, quai

" proxima fronte
" Candidaque ardenti distinguit lu-

" mina flamma
" Gnosia desertae fulgent monumenta

" puelliE."

I have translated decedat, emerge, be-

cause the commentators agree, that

Virgil means by that word the helia-

cal rising of the crown ; that is, when
the cimstcUation, which before had
been obscured by the superior light

of
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settingof Maia: butlUe

NOTES.

iof the sun, begins to depart from it,

and to appear ia the eastern horizon

before sun rising. I must own I

have some doubt about this interpre-

tation ; because V irgil never uses de-

cedere, when applied to the sun, but

for the setting of it. In ihe first Ec-
logue we find

;

" Et sol crescentes decedens dupWcat
" umbras:

in this Georgick

:

" Emenso cum jam decedet
" Olympo :"

and in the fourth Georgick :

" Tc veniente die, tedecedente cane-

" bat."

Therefore as decedere does signify to

set, the Poet should rather seem to

mean the heliacal setting of the con-

stellation, than the heliacal rising of

it. Pliny would have the heliacal

rising to be called emersion, and the

heliacal setting to be called occulta.

tion : " Aut cnim adventu solis oc-

" cultantur stellze et conspici desi-

" nunt, aut ejusdem abscessu profe-

" runt se. Emersum hoc melius
" quam exortum consuetudo dixisset;

" et illud occuitationem potius quam
*' occasum." One of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts has descendat instead of

decedat, which is manifestly wrong.
Dryden however has translated it in

that sense

:

" And the bright Gnossian diadem
" downward bend."

Mr. B has criticised on this line

of Dryden, and seems to understand

the Poet to mean the heliacal setting

of the crown :
" Mr. Dryden in this

" place, and in many others here-

" after, discovers his little know-
" ledge of the lowest degree of Astro.

" nomy. Ariadne's crown does not

" bend" downward, at the time Virgil

" mentions, but rises with the sun ;

'• and as the sun's great light soon
" makes that star imperceptible, this

" Virgil very poetically describes by

" Gnossiaque ardentis decedat stella

" coronce.^^

But this learned Gentleman, in his

translation of this very passage, has

represented the Poet as speaking of

the heliacal rising ;

" First let the sisters in the morn go
" down,

" And from the sun retire the Gnos-
" sian crown.''

225. Ante occasum Maicv.'] Maia

is one of the Pleiades : the Poet puts

a part for the whole. He speaks

here against sowing too early: and we

are informed by Columella, that it

was an old proverb amongst the far-

mers, that an early sowing often de-

ceives our expectation, but seldom a

lateone: "Vetus est agricolarum pro-

" vcrbium. n»aturam sationcm sjiepe

Jb^
'' decipere
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expected crop has deceived Expectata scgcs vaiiis clusit aristls.
them Willi cm |ity cars, llul if t °
you would sow cither tar^s, or gj yg,.Q vicianiouc scres, vilcmque faselum.
mean kidncy-bcans, anddonot 1 ' 1 '

^^«^'lcnui.^lhc^^seuinf^of N'cc PelusJacic curam aspernabere lentis
;

Ai«cuen!''^'''*°"
'*'"''''"'* H^"^ obscura cadens mittet tibi sigiia Bootes.

216

NOTES.

'' dccipcre 5olere, serain nunquam,
" quin mala sit."

226. ^ristis.'] See the notes on

Tcr. 219 and 220. The King's, the

Bodleian, oneof the Arundelian, and

both Dr. Mead's manuscripts have

avcnis. The other Arundelian, and

the Cambridge manuscript have acer-

vis. Picrius says the Roman manu-
script has illusit aris/is, and some

others clusit aristis. But he prefers

avoiis, as it is in the Medicean copy,

because avena is a degeneracy of corn.

Heinsius reads aristis : which I take

to be the true reading : because I do

not find that any ancient Avriter has

ascribed the growth of wild oats to

the early sowing of corn. Besides

vanis avc?7ts, sounds too like a jingle

to agree with the style of Virgil. It

must be confessed however, that

there is a passage in Tibullus, some-

thing like this, which seems to coun-

tenance the reading of avenis

:

" Ncu scgcs cludat messcm fallaci-

" bus herbis."

227. Vilcmfaselum.'] The kidney

beans are said to have been very com-

mon among the Romans : and there-

fore the Poctis thought to have given

them the e])ithet of vile, mean, or

cwmmon. lie might use this epithet

perhaps, because they might be sown

in any sort of soil ; as Pliny tells us.

This author tells us also, that the Ro-

laaus eat the seeds in the shells, as

we do now :
^' Siliquae faseo-

" lorum cum ipsis manduntur gra-

" nis. Serere eos qua velis terra li-

*' cet ab Idibus Octobris in calendas

" Novembris."
228. Pclusiaca; lentis.'] Pelusium

is a town of Egypt, which gives name
to one of the seven mouths of the

Nile, lie calls the Lentil Pelusian,

or /Egyptian, because the best are

said to grow in that country.

Bootes.] This is a northern con-

stellation, near the tail of the Great

Bear. Arcturus, as has been already

observed, is a part of this constella-

tion. Thus Aratus

:

'EloViSsy 5' IXU^j f/fJTat IXa'cfT»

&t;(7t /JowTy/r,

Ok avTc/f

The time of the setting of Arcturus,

according to Columella, is on the

twenty.ninth of October: "(Quarto
" calendas Novembris Arcturus ves-

" pere occidit." Let us sec now how
far the other ancient writers agree

with our Poet. As for vetches or

tares, Columella mentions two times

of sowing them ; the first for fodder,

about the time of the autumnal equi-

nox.
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inclpe, etad medias semcntem extende prubas. 230 ^::i:^^::;::Z!:^.

Idcirco certis dimensum partibus orbem Z '^:J::'Z orb of'Z
_ world divided into certain

parts,

NOTES.

box, the second for seed, about Ja-

nuary :
*' Vicia' autem diiae satioues

*' sunt. Prima qiiam pabuli causa
" circa aequinocfium autumnalc scri-

*' mus, scptcm niodios ejus in unum
" jugerum. Sccuiida quae sex mo-
" dios, incnsc Januario, vol etiam
*' serius jacimus, semini progcneran-
" do." The first of these times is

about a month sooner than the acro-

nical setting of Arctur\is : that is,

when Arcturus sets \\ith the sun.

The second time Virgil lias expres-

sed, by advising the souiug time to

be extended to the middle of the

frost. The middle of Minter, ac-

cording to Columella, is on the fourth

of January : ' Pridie nonas Januarii
" media hyems." Pliny mentions

three seasons : the first about the set-

ting of Arcturus, when they are de-

signed for seed : the second in Ja-
nuary : the third in March, for fod-

der : " Sationis ejus iria tempora :

*' circa occasum Arcturi, ut Decem-
*' brl mense pascat, tunc optime seri-

" tur in semen. Secuuda satio mense
*' Januario est : novissima JMarlio,
*' turn ad frondem ulilissima-" . The
first of these times is the same uith

that which Virgil mentions, 'I'he

.second agrees with Columella. The
third seems not to have been men-
tioned by the Poet : unless we may
suppose that by the setting of Bootes,

he designed to exyjress Ixjih the acro-
nical and the cosmical setting of Arc-
turus. The cosmical setting, that is,

the setting at sun-rising, of A rcturus

then happened in March. Palladium

follows Columella ; for he mentions
September as the first time of sow-
ing: " nunc viciie prima satio est,

*' et faini gra;ci cum -pabuli causa
" seruntur:" and January, as the

other tiuie :
" lioc mense ultiuio, col-

" ligeudi seminis causa, non pabuli
*' secandi, vicia scritur." As for kid-

ney beans. I think, Palladius alone

has mentioned the time of sowing
them, Avhich he settles to be from the

beginning to the middle of October,

which is about a fortnight sooner than

the time prescribed by Virgil: " Se-
" remus sisamum us(|ue ad Idus Oc-
" tobres, et fasclum." As for Len-
tils they all agree that November is

the time ; only Columella adds, that

there is a second season iu February:
" Sationes ejus duas sei vamus, alle-

" rammaturam per mediam semen-
" tim, seriorem alteram mense Fe-
" bruario." Pliny's words are :

" Ex leguminibus autem Novembri
" seruntur lens, et in C raicia pisum."
Palladius, «mder the mouth of No-
vember, says : " Nuncseritur j)rima
" lenticula."

230. 1 After this line, iu one of the

Arundelian nianuscripts is added,

" Tempus humo tegere, etjamdudum
'• im.umbere (train's."

which is a repetition of ver. 213. It

is observable, that this very manu-
scrijjt, in theproper jjlaceof this verse,

h»o raslris iu,stead of aratris.

2.':51. l(ltirco,i)c.'] Iu these lines the

F iJ Poet
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r;r;zo:ef; rnfJI-e'h::: P^»- fl»f>^^^n« regit mundi Sol aureus astra. 03a
vens. of which one is always

Q^^i^^yy^ teneiit csclum Zoute : quarum unacorusco

NOTES.

Poet, having, in honour of agricul-

ture, sui)posed (he sun to make his

annual journey, for the sake of that

art, takes occasion to describe (he fiva

Zones, the Zodiac, the Northern
Pole, and the Antipodes, in a most
beautiful and poetical manner.

232. Mundi.'] The commentators
are much divided about the interpre-

tation of this passage. The most ge-

neral opinion is that mundi follows

uyfra ; which makes the sense to be

this ; the sun governs the earth thro''

ticelve constellations of the icorld.

Mr. B contends that mundi
should follow Sol; and so renders it

the golden Sun of the zoorld. " Id-

" circo, says he^ sol aureus mundi
" (as in the beginning of this book,
*' clarissima mundi lumiua) regit or-

^' bem [suum] dimensum certis parti-

** bus, per duodena astra." Thus,

according to Mr. B orhem sig-

nifies the course of the sun; accord-

ing to the general opinion, it is the

globe of the earth. Rusus places

mundi after astra, in his interpreta-

tion : Dr. Trapp says, " it may re-

" late either to orbem or a tra : ra-

*' ther to the latter." I believe we
must read orbem mundi, and under-

stand it of the turning round of the

heatens. We have those words used

,in this sense in Manilius

:

*' Nunc sidera ducit,
*' Et rapit immensum mundi revolu-

'• bilis orhem.''''

According to the ancient philosophy?

the earthjs placed in the centre of the

world, and the heavens turn round it

once in four and twenty hours. Thus
Pliny :

" Formam ejus in speciem
" orhis absoluti globatam esse, no-
^' men in primis et consensus in eo
" mortalium, orbem appellantium,
" scd et argumenta rerum docent...

" Jfanc ergo formam ejus, aeterno

" ct irrequieto ambitu inenaTrabili

" celeritate, viginti quatuor horarum
" spatio circumagi soils exortus et

" occasus baud dubium reliquere...

*' Nee de elementis video dubitari,

" quatuor ea esse. Ignium sum-
" mum, inde tot stellarum cullucen-
" tium illos oculos. Proximum spLp

" ritus, quamGraeci nost'iqueeodem
" vocabuloaera appellant. Vitalem
" hunc, et per cuncta rerum meabi-
" lem, totoque consertum : hujus vi

" suspensam, cum (juarto aquarum
" clemento, librari medio spatio tel-

" lurem Inter banc cailumque,
*' eodem spiritu pendent, certis dis-

*' creta spatiis, septem sidera, quas

" ab incessu vocamus crrantia, quum
" errentnullaminusil!"is : eorumme-
" dius Sol fertur amplissima magni-
" tudineacpotestate : ncc temporum
" modo terrarumque, sed siderum
" etiaiu ipsorum cslique rector.

" Hunc mundi esse totius animum,
" ac planius mentera, hunc princi-

" pale naturae regimen ac numen
" credere decet opera ejus zestiman-
'« tes."

233. Quinque tenent c(elum Zon(e.~\

This description of the five' Zones is

thought to be taken from Erato-

sthenes. I shall set down his words
a»
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Semper sole rubens, et torrida semper ab igni

:

Quam circum exlretnas dextra laevaque trahuiitur,

Casrulea glacie concretae atque imbribus atris. 236

red with the bright sun, and
always glowing witli tire: on
each side of whictito right and
left two others are drawn, stitf

with blue ice and dark show-

NOTES.

as I find them quoted by Fulvius Ur-
sinus, and la Cerda.

rifvTi si Of (^2vXi 'CJi^iYiyiii Icr7r£»p*)v-

Aj oJa ftEV yhoLvKoTo X£^a^^oTtf«» xvoi-

yoio.

'H ^\ ftja -^X^Xf^Tt, XCcl IK 'S7V(li tlvoti

ifvBfv,

TtiTrTo/xe»») ^>\oy(Jio7a-iv, Itte» ^« IfAoTfuv vir*

clvrnv

Kex^i^evoi unrivsi; un^ifu^ lavfouciv.

'a» Of Ivo iitciTtf^e fzoXoio i!Jefiirtirrr

Alil XfviiscXfctiy ctil y voxrt i^oyiou-

'Ov /Asv voaip, dXh' dvToq a.'rc' oufatoBtv

xfvrciT^oi

Ktrra» djccTTta-^i roepIiJ-t'XToj ^e rtTvx-

T«».

-AX>a rcc f/iv yi^aatcc, xai aiA,QciTct

MeercrY,yvi StpEo? Ti xal vijiov x^vruX-

Under the torrid or burning zone
lies that part of the earth, which is

contained l)etween the two tropicks.

Tliis was thought by the ancients to
be uninhabitable, because of the ex-
cessive heat; but later discoveries
have shewn it to be inhabited by many
^jcat nations. It contains a great
part of Asia, Africa, and South Ame-
rica. Under the two frigid or cold
^ones lie those parts of the earth,

which are included within the two
jjoLir circles, \\hich are so cold, being

at a great distance from the sun, as

to be scarce habitable. Within the

arctic circle, near the north pole, are

contained Nova Zembla, Lapland,
Greenland, &c. Within the antarc-

tic circle near thcsouth pole, no land

has yet been discovered ; tho' the

great quantities of ice found there

make it probable that tJiere is more
land near the north, than the south
pole. Under the two temperate zones

are contained those parts of the globe,

which lie between the tropicks, and
polar circles. The temperate zone,

between the arctic circle and the tro-

pick of Cancer, contains the greatest

part of Europe and Asia
; part of

Africa, and almostall north America,
That between the antarctic circle and
the tropick of Capricorn contains

part of south America, or the Anti-
podes-

234.] The old Nurenberg edi-

tion has est after igtii.

236. Ccerulea.'\ Pierius ^ays it is

ccerulete^ in most of the ancient co-

pies : and that it was ceriilee in the

Medicean copy, but had been altered

to cerulea. One of the Arundelian
manuscripts has cwrulece. If this

reading be adinittedj we must alter

the pointing thus :

" Quam circum extremae, dextra
" laevaque trahuntur

'"' Ca^ruleae: glacie concretae atque
" imbribus atris."

So
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Brt ween these and th" middle

Znne two are granted to weak
mortals by the bounty of tlie

gods. A path is cut between
them for the oblique course of

the signs to turnin. As the

world is elevated at Scythiaand
the Kiphcean hill?, so it is de-

pressed at the south of Lybia.
One pole always appears above
our heads -, but tlie other dark
Sty.v, and the infernal ghosts
see under their leet.

Has inter mediamque duse mortalibus asgrls

Muiiere concessas divfim. ^ ia secta perambas,

Obliqiiusqua se signoriun verteret ordo.

Miindus lit ad Scythiam Ripliaasque ardiuis arces 24Q

Consuiglt_, {)iemitur Lybioedcvexus in austros.

Hie vertex semper nobis sublimis ; at ilium

Sub pedibus Styx atra videt^ Manesque profundi.

NOTES.

So glacic concrc/re afqne imbrihus
atlis must be understood as the cause,

that these zones arc blue- Pierius

farther observes, that sorae manu-
scripts ha\c ccen/lece et giac/'c ; which
reading, tho' he does not approve,

yet he thinks it a confirmation of cft'-

rulece. In the King's manuscript it

is ccerulea et glacie.

238. Miineie concessre (livioiK Jia

secta per ambas^ obliquus qua se sig-

noriini verteret ordo.~\ So I point

this verse with Heinsius : most of the

editors have a comma, or a semicolon

after divion. Here the Poet describes

the Zodiack, which is a broad belt

spreading about five or six decrees on
each side of the Ecliptick line, and
contains the twelve Constellations or

Signs. They are Aries, Taurus,
fltmini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra,
Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricornus,

Aquarius, Pisces. The Ecliptick

line cuts the Equinoctial obliquely in

two opposite points, whence the

Poet calls the Zodiack obliquus sig.

norum ordo. It traverses the whole
torrid Zone, but neither of the tem-
perate Zones ; so that per amhas
must mean betzceen, not tJrro^ them.

Thus presently after, speaking of the

Dragon, he says it twines per duas
Arctos: now that eonstellation can-

not be said to twine thro' the two

Bears, but between them. The Zo-
diack is the annual path of the sun,

thro' each sign of which he passes in

about the space of a month. Ke is

said to be in one of those signs, when
he appears in that part of the heavens,

where those stars are, of which the

sign is composed.
240. Mundus ut ad Scythiam, ^c.']

He speaks here of the two poles of

the world. He says the north pole

is elevated, because that only is visi-

ble in these parts of tho earth : and

for the same reason he speaks of the

south pole, as being depressed. These
lines seem to be an imitation of Ara-
tU5 :

'A?^' b (My ovx ETnoTTo;, o J «vrio;

'Y-^oBiV cJxectvoTo. oiii ^t ,M.iv «/^.^»-; £%''i'-

crat

AfXTOt olfAX TgOp^SOJ^-l, TO 0-0 xa>.£OVT«l

The ancient Scythia was the most
northern part of the known world ;

being what we now call Muscovy,
and the Muscovite Tartary. Ly1)ia

is an ancient name for Africa, the

southern part of which reaches to

the tropick of Capricorn.
'244. Maximus
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Maxlmus hlc flexu slnuoso elabltur Anguis

Circi-.m, perque duas in morem fluminis Arctos, 245

Arctos Oceani metuentes aequore tingi.

Illic,utperhibent, aut intempesta silet nox

Semper, et obtenta deusantur nocte tenebrffi ;

71

At the north pole the vast Dra-

gon twines with a winding

course, and after the manner

of a river, between the two

Bears, the Reais that fear to

be dipped in tlie waters of the

Ocean. At the south pole, ei-

ther, as some report, still night

dv.ells in eternal silence, aiiA

ihickens tUe gloomy dail.neis;

NOTES.

244. Maxhnus hie fie,xu^ ^c.'\

These lines also are au imitation of

Aratus

:

"A^ktoi, y.vaviQV 'sst^v>iayixv,at unsa-

This description of the Dragon wind-

ing, like a river, at the north pole,

between the two Bears, is no less just

than beautiful. One of the Aran-

dL'lian manuscripts has labitur.

246. Arctos Oceani metutntcs ce-

q'lore tingi.'] " I beg leave, says

" Mr. B , to suppose, that this

" line cannot be of Virgil's Avriting,

" l>ut that it is slid into (he text from
" the marginal note of some Gram.
" marian or other. There is siicli a

^' jingle betwixt oceani and tingi,

" and the sense, if any sense at all

'• can be aihxed to it, is so forced,

" that it seems to me not in any wise

" to belong to the author of the

" Georgicks." For my part, I sec

no reason to question the authority

of this verse : nor is it left out in any

manuscript, or printed edition, that I

have seen. V irgil, no doubt, had in

h<s view Homer's descriptioa of the

northern constellations on the shield

of Achilles ; to which he has more

than once alluded

:

nV.Vc'i^a; •&'> vot^a; Ti, to ts o-Sevoj

'ripi&'vc?.

"Achtov B', riJ xal a(Aa^_av WiyJKriC-yj ax-

"Ht* kvtqv rfe^cTat, Kui r' 'Ct^iuva oo'

y.ivn.

0% ^' ol^i^ofo; i~i XosTff» uJiexvoTo.

" The Pleiads, Hyads, with the nor-
" them team ;

*' And great Orion's more refulgent

" beam

;

" To which, around tlie axle of the

" sky,
'' The bear revolving, points his gol-

" den eye,

^^ Still shines exalted on th' a^therial

" plain,

" Nor bathes Ids blazing forehead in

" the main."
Mr. Pope.

One of the Arundelian manuscripts

has mergi for tingi.

2 i7. lllic, ut perhibcnt, aut infem-

pcsia silet nox.] Virgil alludes, in

this passage, to that doctrine of Epi-

curus, that the sun might possibly re-

vive and perish evei'y day, if which

opinion be admitted, there can be no

Antipodes, nor can the sun go to

lij^lit another hemisphere. This opi-

nion
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rlllnjlrill^U'".:"!.'^;! >^"SM"^ "''i l"i""'s equisorions aftlavit anhtli., CJO

Vf,pcr ligi.is up ti.c lau- fir*.,
^"'c seia nibeiis acccndit lunnna \ cspir.

NOTES.

iiion of ripiciiriis Is to hi- fomul in liis

fjiistlf to l'\ tlioclos, prcsrrvcd by Dio-
iliMus Lai'rlius : 'Ek roTf mcl ipyn*;?

•>l>.Iot; xa» cr£X>)v*)5 xai to/. >.o»rif» ur|fc.v,

yccl ftxToc ava.\j,»v yivsacat Ju'vacSai ka>

*jt7a aZia-m. The re.idiT cannot hut
ohsorvc how justly this verse express-
es the still silence of ihe night. Mr.
ii has been more careful to pre-
f^erve this beauty, than any other of
the translators :

*' There, as they say, or rests the
" soft, still night."

249. Au/ redit a nohix Aurora-I
Here he proposes the contrary doc-

trine : that the sun goes to light an-

other hemisphere, when he leaves our
horizon. This is not inconsistent

•Mith the Epicurean philosophy : for

we see, in the preceding note, that

Ejiicurus proposes the other opinion,

only as a possibility : and Lucretius

mentions both opinions:

*' At nox obruit ingcnti caliginc ter-

" ras,

*' Aut ubi de longo cursu Sol extima
" caeli

*• Inipulit, atque suos efllarit langui-

" dus ignes

" Concussos iterc, etlabefactos aere
" miiho :

'^ Aut quia sub terras cursum con-
" vertere cogit

*' Vis eadcm, supra terras qua* pcrtu-
'* lit, orbcni.

And ddij may cud. and tumble dozen
the iccsl^

And sleepy night Jfj/ sloicljj up the

east

;

Because the sun having note per,
formed his round^

And reached icith iccanj Jlames the

utmu-t bound

OJ finite heav'n^ he there puts out

the rai/^

]\ canfd and blu n ted (dl the tedioh

s

dull

By hindi ing air, and thus thejlamcs

decay.

Or else that constant force might

make it move
Belozc the earth, uhich xzhirVd it

round above. Cueecii.

250. Primus equis oriens afflavit

anhetis.~\ Some interpret this of the

morning ; as if it referred to Aurora,

just mentioned: but the gender of

primus is a sufficient argument against

this interpretation. 1 take Sol to be

understood ; as it must in the fifth

.Eneid : where we have the same

words, without any mention of Au~
rora

:

'' Jamque vale: torquet medios nox
'• humida cursus,

" Et me saevus equis oriens afflavit

" anhelis."

251. Acccndit lumina Vesper."] Vir-

gil is commonly understood to speak

here of lighting candles: because Fes.

per^ or the evening star, is the fore-

runner
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Ilinc tempestate? dubio praediscere caelo

Possumus : bine messisque diem, tempusque serendi

;

Et quaiido infidum remis impellere raarmor

Conveniat
;
quando armatas deducere classes, Q55

Ant tempestivam sylvis evertere puium.

Nee frustra signorum obitus speculamur et ortus,

Temporibusque parem diversis quatuor anuiira.

73

Hence «m are able to foresee

storms in doiil)tful weather;

hence we know the time of

harvest and the season of sow-

ing ; and when it is proper to

cut the faithless sea with oars ;

when to draw out the armed

fleets, or to fell the pine-tree

in the woods in a proper sea-

son : nor is it in vain that

we observe the setting and ris-

ing of the signs, and the year

divided equally into four dif-

ferent seasons.

NOTES.

runner of the night. Th« is so low

an idea, that 1 cannot think it ever

entered into the mind of our Poet.

To conclude so sublime a piece of

poetry with the mention of lighting

candles, would be a wretched anti-

climax. Surely Virgil still keeps

amongst the heavenly bodies, and as

Vesper is the first star that appears.

he describes hira poetically, as light-

ing up the rest. In other places this

star is called Hesperus.

25'2. Hinctempe>ta/cs,&c.'] After

this beautiful description of the hea-

Tens, the Poet adds an account of

the usefulness of this knowledge to

Husbandmen :

Hinc.^ One of Dr. Mead's ma-

nuscripts has hie.

Tempcitates.'] Sec the note on

ver, 27.

Pr(ediscere.'] Picrius says it is

prcedicere in the Roman manuscript,

but he does not approve of it. La

Cerda however has admitted this

reading.

253. Messisque diem.] In .some

copies it is mensisque diem ; but the

best authority seems to be for messis.

256. Tempesti'cam sylvis evertere

pinum.'] In several of the old ma-

nuscripts and printed editions we

find i« sylvis,- but the leaving out of

the preposition is more conformable

to the style of our Poet.

Drydcn has translated these words

;

or ichen to fell the furzes. He must

certainly have meant Jirrs : for the

furze, otherwise called gorse, and

Khi}i, is a prickly shrab, which grows

commonly on our heathy grounds,

and bears no sort of resemblance to a

Firr or Pine. There is some pre-

tence for translating Pinus a Firr,

jjs ^ir, B has done : because that

tree which we commonly know under

the name of th.^ Scotch Firr is really

a species of Pine.

By tempestivam the Poet means the

proper season for felling timber. This

season we are told by Cato is when

the seed is ripe: " Robus, materies

" item pro ridica, ubi solstitium fue-

" rit ad brumam semper tempestiva

<' est. Cetera materies quae semen

" habet, cum semen maturum habet,

" tum tempestiva est." Dr. Trapp

has tTa.v\s\iited tempestivam, seasoned.

" Or when in woods to fell the sea-

(' so7ied Pine."

But I believe we never use that epi-

thet for timber, which is not yet cut

down. _ _ -

257. Nee frustra, &c.] Here the

Poet urges still farther the usefulness

of astronomical knowledge. He ob-

serves, that many works are to be

performed by the husbandman ;
the

*^
proper
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Whenever the wintorm-Mis con. F,ioridus affiicolam siquaudo coutinet iiuber,
tine the husbanuiiian at home, o c i '

.TeTSZ^rSaTlten ^^"Jta, foifut qua> Hiox cx'lo propcrai.da sereiio, 2G9

rne^'rhurr^^'Thca'the Matiiraic datur. Durum procudit arator

^::^Z£:^ZZX Vomeri. obtusi dontcm : cavat arborc Untres :

troug^ii out of trees :

NOTES.

proper time for doing Avliich dc-

pciuls upon a knowledge of the sea-

sons.

259. Fn'ghlus imhcr.~\ The Poet

does not seem to mean that these

ivorks arc to be done, •when any sud-

den shower liappens ; but when the

winter season comes on, Mliich he

had before expressed by bni/nce in.

traciubiUx imbrcm.
261. Mati/rare.] It is he»o op-

posed to propcrarc : mafurare signi-

lies to do a thing at leisure, in a i)ro-

pcr season : hut propcrarc signifies to

do it in a hurry. Virgil's sense there-

fore in this place is, that the farmer

has time to prepare these things in

winter ; but that if he should neglect

this opjiortunity till the season of the

3 ear calls him out to uork in <he

lield, he AviU then be so busy, that

he cannot have time to do them as he

ought. Aulus Gcllius observes that

in his time the signification of mature
was corruptly used for ha^iih/ :

'
' Ma-

*' iurc nunc Mgn'ilaciit propere etcifo,
*' contra ipsius "verbi sententiam.
*' Aliud enim est mature quani quod
" AXciiwT propcre. Propterea P. Ni-
^' gidius homo in omnium bouarum
*' artium disciplinis cgregius, Ma-
*•' ture.^ inquit, est quod neque citius

" est neque yerius : seel medhun quid-
" dam ctternperatum est. Bene atque
*' propric Nigidius. Nam et in frugi-

V' bus et in pomis mcdura d.icuntur

' quae neque cruda ct immitia sunt,

' neque cadiica et decocta, scd tem-
' pore suo adultamaturaque. Quo..
' niam autem id, quod non segniter

' fiebat, mature fieri dicebatur, pro-
' gressa plurimum verbi significatio

* est, et non jam qtiod non segnius,
' sed quod festinatiiis fit, id fieri ma-
' /u/T diritur, quando ca, qua; prae-

' ter sui tomporis modum ]>roperata
' sunt, ivtmatura vcriiis dicantur.

' llliid vero Nigidianum rei atque
' verbi temperamentum divus Au-
' gustus duobus Gra^cis verbis eic-

' ganfissime exprimebat. Namque
' ct dicere in sermonibus ct scribere
' in epistolis solitumcsseaiunt, o-Trivoi

' ^sct^iuq. Per quod moncbat ut ad
' rem agendam simul adhibcretur et
•' iudnstria; celeritas et diligentiaa

• tarditas, ex quibus duobus contra-
' rWsfyi maturiias. Virgiliusquoque,
' siquis animum attendat, duo ista

' \ex\>^ properare et inaturare tan-
' quam plane contraria scitissime se-

' paravitin hisce vcrsibus ; Frigidus
' agricofam. Sfc. clegantissimc ista

' due verba divisit. Namquc in pra?-

' paratu rei rustiroB per tcmpcstatcs
' pluvias, quoniara otium est, matu-
' rari potest : per serenas, quoniam
' tern pus instat, propcrari nccessum
' est."

262. Caiat arbore Unires." Most
of the commentators think lintres

means boats in this place; vvhich

'* were
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Aut pecori signum^ aiit numeros impressit acervis.

Exacuunt alii vallos, furcasque bicornes.

or marks his cattle, or numbers
his sacks. Some sharpen stakes
and two-horned forks, and pre-

pare willow twigs to bind the

Atqtie Amerina parant lente retinacula viti. 265 StTwoVen'Sr/t^S
Nunc facilis rubea texatiu* fiscina virsja :

twigs.

NOTES.

were anciently scooped out of trees.

Thus Virgil speaks of hollowed al-

ders, when he mentions the beginning

of navigation :

" Tunc alnos primum faivii senscre
" cavatas."

But I believe navigation was so far

improved in VirgiTs time, that the

Romans made no use of hollow trees

for boats. Therefore I rather think

he meant troughs, v^hich seem more
immediately to concern the farmer

than boats.

263. Pecori signiim.'] The way
of marking the cattle was by burning

them ; as we find in the third

Georgick :

*' Post partura cura in vitulos tradu-
" citur omnis :

" Continuoque notas, ct nomina gcn-
" tis inurunt.''^

Numa^os impressit accrvis.~\ I

take the Poet to mean numbering the

sacks of corn
;
perhaps in order to

signify the quantity contained in each.

For I cannot understand how the

heaps of corn can be said to be im-

printed with numbers. Dr. Trapp, in

his note on this passage says : " 6'ac7i.y,

*' or if you please Stacks. Acervis.
" 'Tis uncertain whether he speaks
" of corn threshed or uuthre.shed

:

^' of Barns, or of Granaries.''^

264. Exacuunt aUivaUos>^ Servius

interprets vallos the banks and ditches

which are made round vineyards

:

" Fossas et muros de terra factos, et
*' glebis, qui fiunt in circuitu cohor-
" tium et vinearum." He takes

exacuunt to mean the cleaning of the

ditches, and repairing of the banks.

But this interpretation seems to be
greatly forced : and besides it is no
work for wet weather : nor is it pos-
sible to be done within doors^ which
Virgil plainly expresses :

^' Frigidus agricolam si quando con-
" tinet iinbcr."

Valli certainly mean the stakes or

poles, which serve to prop the vines.

265. Amerinaretinacula.'] Ameria
is the name of a city in Italy where
the best willows were said to grow in

abundance. It is a sort of willow

with slender, red twigs, according to

Columella: " Nee refert cujus gene-
" ris vimen seras, dum sit lentissi-

" mum : putant tamen tria esse gc-
" nera praecipue salicis, Graecce,
" Gallicas, Sabinse, quam plurimi
" vocant Amerinam. Gra?ca flavi

" colorisest, Gallicaobsoletipurpu-
" rei, et tenuissimi viminis. Ame-
" rina salix gracilem virgam, ct ruti-

" lam gerit."

266, Rubeavirga.'] Rubi was the

name of a city of Apulia. It is men-
tioned by Horace:

'' Inde Rubos fessipervenimus."

Scrvius
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Now parch your corn Willi fire, ^uHC torrcte igiil frusfcs, nuuc fraiiwlte saxo.
now grind it vvith stones. Nay do o
even on sacred days, divine and Qnjppe ctiam fcstis quffidam cxerccre dlebus
hum?n laws permit some works rl ^

tobedone. No strictness ever p j
:

sillUllt. RlVOS deduCCrC nulla
forbad to drain the fields, to ^" J^
defend the corn with a hedge,

j^gHigjo yctuit, scgcti prstcndere sepeiiij 270

NOTES.

Servlus thinks that by Rubca virga

is meant such twigs as grow about
Rubi. Indeed it seems natural for

the Poet to mention these two cities

of Italy, Ameria and Rubi just to-

gether. But at the same time it must
be confessed, that Rubi is not any
where, that I can find, celebrated for

willows or osiers. I rather believe

the Poet meant twigs of brambles,

because the bramble, rubus, is men-
tioned by Pliny amongst the bending

twigs, which are fit for such purposes

as Virgil is here speaking of. " Si-

quidem et genistae, et populi, et

ulmi, et sanguinei frutlces, et be-

tulae, et harundo fissa, et harun-

dinum folia, ut in Liguria, et vitis

ipsa, reci^isque aculeis, Rubi al-

ligant, et intorta corylus." Mr.
is the only translator, who

has foUowod this last interpretation :

*^ Now with the bramble weave the

basket's round."

267. Nunc torrete igni fniges.~\

He speaks here not of baking, but

of parching the corn, in order to

grind it. We have the same expres-

sion in the first vEneid :

— Frugesque reccptas
*' Et torrcrc parant flammis, et fran-

" gerc saxo."

268. Quippe etiam, &c.] Here
the Poet enumerates those works

which are lawful to be done on festi-

val days.

269. Rivos deducereJ] Most of

the translators have erred about this

passage. May translates it, To dig

a djjke : Dryden, to float the mea-
dows : Mr. B—

—

" To lead the torrent o'er the thirsty

" plain."

To dig ditches, or to float the ground
was not allowed by the High Priests

to be done on holy days. But to drain

and cleanse ditches was lawful, as we
find in Columella: " Feriis autem
" ritus majorum etiam ilia permittit,

" —Piscinas, lacus, fossasveterester-

" gere, etpurgare." And indeed (he

true meaning of rivos deducere is to

drain :

- Quique paludis
*' Collectum humorem bibula deducit
" arena."

For floating is called inducers:

" Deinde satis fluvium inducit rivos,

'' que sequentes."

See verse 106, and 113, of this

Georgick. Dr. Trapp has justly

translated these wcrds ;
'"'• To drain

" the fields:'

270. Segeti prcctendere sepem.']

Columella difiers from V^irgil, in this

particular: " Quanquam Pontificos

'*' negent segctcm feriis sepiri debere."

272. Balan-^,
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Insldlas avibus moliri, incendere vepres,

Balantumque gregem fluvio mersare salubri.

Saepe oleo tardi cqstas agitator aselli

Vilibus aut onerat pomis ; lapidemque revertens

Incusum, aut atree massam picis urbe reportat. 275

Ipsa dies alios alio dedit ordine Luna

Felices operum. Quintam fuge : pallidus Orcus,

Eumenidesque satce : turn partu terra nefando

Coeumque lapetumque creat, saevumque Typhoca^

to lay snare; for biids, to fire the
thorns, and to dip the bleating

flock in ilie wholesome river.

The driver also of the slow-
paced ass often loads his ribs

with oil or common fniit ; and
when he returns from the city,

brings back with him an in-

dented milstone, or a mass of
black pitch. Tlie very Moon
has given some days in different

degrees lucky for work. Avoid

the fifth: pale Orcus and the

Furies were born on that day:

then did the earth with a horrid

labour bring forth Coeus and
lapetus, and fierce TyphcEua^

NOTES.

272. Balantumque gregem Jluxio

mersare sulubri.~\ Columella ob-

serves, upon this passage, that it «as
unlawful to wash the sheep on holy

days, for the sake of the wool : but

that it was allowed to wash them, to

cure them of their diseases. Hence
Virgil mentions the zcholesome river,

to shew that he meant it by way of

medicine: " Vetant quoque lana-
*' rum causa lavari oves, nisi propter
" medicinam. Virgllius, quod liceat

" feriis flumine abluere gregem,
*' praecepit, et idcirco adjecit, y//;r/o

" mersare salubri. Sunt enim vitia,

" quorum causa pccus uHle sit la-

" vare." Balantum gregem is here

used for sheep, with great propriety :

for it is observable that sheep make a

great bleating, when they are washed.

274. Vilibus pom is. '\ Vilis signi-

fies -common, mean, or cheap. Po.
mum is used by the Ancients not only
for apples, but for all esculent fruits.

Fruit Is used by Botanists to signify

the seeds of any plant, with their co-

vering : but in common acceptation

it agrees exactly with what the An-
cients meant by Fomum. See my
First Lecture of a Course of Uotauj/y

jiage 19, 20, 21.

Laj)idem incusum.^ This Servius

interprets a stone cut -with teeth, for

a hand-mill to grind corn. Tho
King's and the Bodleian manuscript,

and some of the old printed editions

have incussum.

276. Ipsa dies, &c.] Now the

Poet gives an account of those days,

M'hich were reckoned lucky and un-
lucky by the Ancients.

277. Quintam fuge.'] The fifth

day is set down as unlucky, by
Hesiod :

"ope» Tty>f^£*a-;, t&> "Efn; r;xi ':zr,^

278. Turn.] One of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts has cum.

279. Cceumque, lapetumque creat,

saevumque Tijpho'ea.] These are said

also by Hesiod, to be the sons of the

earth. Virgil imitates the Greek
Poet in mentioning ('oeus and lape-

tus without any epithet.

T'J* TE,

But
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and the brethren who conspired Et coniuratos ctEium lescindcre fratrcs. 280
to detroy heaven . Thrice truly J

did they endeavour to lay Ossa ^gj. g^^^j- coiiati impOliere PcUo OsSaiH
upon Pelion, and to roil the '

«hady Olympus upon Ossa: SciJicet.atque OsssB froiidosum involverc OlympuiTi

:

thrice did Jupiter scatter asun- ' ^
der the heaped mountains with -T-gj. patgr extlUCtOS disiccit fullllilie mOllteS.
Vis thunderbolt. r J

NOTES.

But he bestows the epithet of savus

on Typhoeus ; and indeed Ilesiod

gives a terrible description of this

giant.

28 1 . Ter stmt conati impotiere Pe-
lio Ossam.~\ The fable of the war of

the giants against the gcds is well

known. Homer mentions this heap-

ing np of mountains on mountains,

but he differs from Virgil in placing

them:

'OciTav tit' 'OuXr/xTTU ^sjitacav S/^ev^

clvrol^ ITT 0<Tcrr)

t'lii'

*' Heav'd on Olympus tott'ring Ossa
" stood;

'' On Ossa Pelion nods Avith all his

" wood."
Mr. Pope.

Ikovto'

" They would have brought to pass

" what they designed, if they had
" arrived to their full strength."

Surely what idea soever this gives of

the strength of the giants, it dimi-

nishes the power of Jupiter and the

rest of the gods, who with so much
difficulty subdued a few boys, Avho

had not yet arrived to their full

strength. Virgil has enlarged the

idea of Homer, by saying that the

giants made this attempt three times

before they could be subdued. The
labour of the giants in heaping

mountain upon mountain is very

beautifully expressed in the numbers
of this verse :

" Ter sunt conati imponere Pelio
^' Ossam."

Olympus seems the fittest for the

foundation, being the biggest of the

three mountains. Longinus brings

these verses of Homer, as an instance

of the Sublime, and observes, that

the Poet, not content with barely

mentioning this attempt of the giants

immediately adds that they had al-

most effected what they designed

:

Kai vy x;v i^iriXij-a-av. But, with all

due submission to that excellent Cri-

tick, I think the sublimity of this

passage is rather diminished than aug-
Dieutcd by the following liae

:

It is impossible to read it without a

pause.

283. Di-ijecit.'] Pierius says it is

dejecit in the Roman manuscript.

The same reading is in the Cambridge,

the Arundelian, and one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts. Virgil has used

dejicit in this Georgick

;

Hie flagranti

" Aut Atho, aut Rhodopenj autalta

" Ceraunia telo

" Dejicit."

But
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Septima post decimam felix et ponere vitem^

Et prensos domitare boves, et licia telae — 285

Addere : nona fugas melior, contraria furtis.

Tlie seventeenth is lucky to

plant the vine, and to tame
oxen, and to begin to weave.

Tlie ninth is better for fliglit,

but adverse to tbeft.

NOTES.

But there he is speaking of single

mountains. Disjecit seems more pro-

per in this place, to express the scat-

tering asunder of these mountains.

And Ave find in Strabo, that Ossa
was really thought to have been torn

from Olympus : 'Ytto ^e o-eiafjiuv ^riy-

jM,«T05- yivo'fjivjov (ra vuv x«^o•J;^<.cva T/ix-

VY,) v.otX nrv' "Oo'a'ccv uirrtay^iQwro^ d^o

TOW OXviA-irov. This might give the

Poets room to feign that this vio-

lence was committed at the time of

the war between the gods and the

giants.

284. Septima post decimam.'\ Ser-

vius mentions three different inter-

pretations of these words: 1. The
seventeenth is lucky: 2. the seventh is

lucky, but not so lucky as the tenth:

3. the fourteenth is lucky, that is the

seventh doubled, which comes after

the tenth. This last is so forced an
interpretation, that I cannot be per-

suaded that Virgil could mean any
thing so obscure. It must however
be confessed thatllesiod has set down
the fourteenth day as lucky for taming

cattle :

Kon'cr, Of Tt T£Tpa?

is generally received ; and indeed

Hesiod says the seventh and the teuth

days are both lucky :

Kai Kvva, y.xf^ufo^avTa, kou civ(*>Xi T«-

^atfyov^

Tlfr,vvu-', iitl Jt!»(ia TtSi»f.

The last words agree with prenses

domitare. The second interpretation

and

TSTjraj ri, KXt ewsfi»;»

But he no where says that the se-

venth is inferior to the tenth ; nor

does he mention either of them as for-

tunate for any part of husbandry. I

prefer the first interpretation, be-

cause it seems the most plain. Hesiod

allows it also to be one of the lucky

days :

Miaan ^' eo^o;a«tvj A^/xviTspo; l.fov a.K-

Triv

^Ev fJi.dx' oTTirrrivovTx il'Tfrj^d>.y h d-X'-an

B3^^^e»^'. t/AoTofA'i» Tc T«/XciV ^ .JhcL^.T.'lix.

i^xiid T£ ^vf^X 'u70^^«, T» T XCjX-.iU Vr.Vjl

Et.'] One of the Arundejian

manuscripts has est. Pierius says it

is est nn the Lombard manuscript,

but it is altered from et with a dift'er-

cnt hand.

i^item.'] Pierius says it is vitcs in

the Lombard manuscript. It is the

same in the King's and both Dr.

Mead's manuscripts, and in several

printed editions,

287. Multok
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Many tilings also may be don»?

better in the cool niglit, or

vhen tlie morning bedews the

eartli at sun-rising. By niglit

the light stubble, by night the

parched meadows are better

cut : the clammy dew is never

known to I'ail in the niglit.

Some sit U|) late by the light of
a winter fire, and point torches

with a sharp knife: whilst

their wives, casing their long

labour with singing, run thro'

the loom with the rattling reed,

or boil away the moisture of

tlicsweet must over the fire.

Multa adeo gelida melius se nocte dadere,

Aut cum sole novo terras irrorat Eous.

Nocte leves melius slipulic, nocte arida prata

Tondentur : noctes lentus non deficit humor. '2{)U

Et quidam seros liyberni ad lumiiiis ignes

Pervigilat, ferroque faces inspicat acuto.

Interea longum cantu solata laborem

Arguto conjux pcrcurrit pcctine telas :

Aut dulcis musti Vulcano decoquit humorem, 203

NOTES.

^87. Mulla adeo, cS'c] The Poet
proceeds to mention what sort of
'works arc to be done in the night,

both in winter and summer.
Gelida melius.'] Thus it is in the

JVIedieean and other ancient manu-
scripts, according to Pierius : and in

all the manuscripts, -which I have
collated, except one of Dr. INlead's.

Hcinsius, La Cerda, Ruaeus, and most
of the editors have gelida melius. In
some few editions it is melius gelida.

288. Aut.'\ Pierius says it is vel

in some ancient manuscripts : but that

most copies have aut. One of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts also has vcl.

Irrorat.'] In one of the Arunde-
lian manuscripts it is irrigat.

Eous.] Servius, and most of the

commentators interpret this theiVo?"«.

ins^ Star. Some take it to mean one
of (he horses of the sun of that name.
He is mentioned by Ovid

:

" Interea volncres Pyroeis, et Eous,
" et /Ethon,

" Solis equi, quartusquc Phlegon."

289. Nocte leves melius sfipulrp.]

lleinsius is almost singular, in print-

ing the words in this order. Pierius

liowercr observes that the same dis-

position is in all the ancient manu-
scripts which he had seen : and that

it is more elegant than the common
reading.

Nocte aTida prata tondentur.]

Pliny also observes that a dewy night

is fittest for mowing: " Noctibus
" roscidis secari melius."

190. Nodes.] In some manuscripts

it is noctis : \Vhich may be either the

genitive case singular, or the accusa-

tive plural. Pierius proves it is the

accusative plural, from a passage in

Arusianus Messus, de Elocutionibus

Virgilii : where, observing that defi..

cit ilium rem is an elegant expression,

he quotes the authority of Virgil,

"who wrote Nodes lentus Hon dejidt

humor.
292. Faces in<:picat.] The torches

of the Ancients were sticks cut to a

point.

295. Dulcis miistiVulcano decoquit

humoreui.] Must is the new wine
before it is fermented. We find in

Columella, that it was usual to boil

some of the must till a fourth part, or

a third, or even sometimes half was
evaporated. This Virgil expresses

by decocpiit humorem. The rise of

this boiled must is to put into some

sorts of wine to make them keep. Colu-

mella
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lit foliis unciam trepidi despumat aheni.

At. rublcLinda Ceres medio succiditur aestu,

Et medio tostas aestu terit area fruses.

297

and scum rith leaves the wave
of the trembling kettle. But
reddened Ctres is cut down in

tlie heat of noon, and the roast-

ed corn is threshed in the heat
of noon.

NOTES.

niella is very copious on this jubject, " saj/s he, have suc:incUfur, but \i is

in Lib. 12. cap. 19, 20, 21. He re- '' a very improper expressioa to say
commends the sweetest must for this " corn is hewed down: bat Ceres

" t"epresentcd by a sheaf of corn is

" very poetically said to be girl or
" bound." In consequence of this

criticism, he translates this line thus :

purpose; thus dukis is no idle epithet

to musti in this passage.

La Cerda observes that Vulcan is

never used by Virgil fovjire; but
Avhcn he would express a large fire.

This is certain, that Columella di-

rects the lire to be gradually increased
to a considerable heat.

296. Undain trepidi aheni.~\ The
wave of the trembling kettle is a
poetical expression ; the boiling of a
pot resembling the waves of the sea.

Pierius says it is trepidis despumat
aenis in the Roman manuscript, and
trevidi in the jMedicean and some
other manuscripts. The Cambridge
manuscript has trepidi: in \s\ii other
manuscripts which 1 have consulted it

is tcpidi. Servius, Heinsius, La
Cerda, Masvicius, and several good
editors read Irepidi. Uuceus and ma-
ny others prefer iepidi.

297. At ruhicunda Ceres, 6)C ]
From the mention of works to be
done in the night, he passes to those
which are to be done in the day time,

both in summer and winter: and en-
larges upon- the enjoyments of hus-
bandmen in the winter season :

By ruhicunda Ceres the Poet
means the standing corn, which is of
a reddish yellow, or golden colour,
Hheu ripe.

Succiditur.'] Mr. B— would fain

read succin^itur. " Several copies.

'• But bound is Ceres at the noon of
" heat."

I do not find any other authority than
this gentleman's conjecture, for read-
ing succingit'.ir. All the manuscripts
and printed copies which I have seen
have succiditur, which signifies is cut
doo-n. The participle of this verb is

applied by Virgil, in the ninth .Eneid
to a liower cut down by a plough:

" Purpureus vcluti cum Gos succisus
" aratro

" Languescit moriens."

C(cdo and it's compounds are fre-

quently applied by Columella to the
cutting down of hay and corn. The
title of the nineteenth chapter of his

second book is, Qciemad/nodum succi-

sum fisnum tracto.ri ct condi debeat.
In that chapter Ave find cum fxnum
cecidimus. In the twcniy-first chap-
ter, which treats of harvest, we find

sitempcstive dLcch^ sint : and sin uu~
iein spicce tdntummodo recisa^ sunt.

298. VA m :dio tostas issia terit area
fruges.] Thus Columella: '* Quod
'* si faicibus seges cum parte culmi

Q *' demessa
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Plow naked, and sow rtakcd :

winter is a time of leisure for

the husbandman. In cold wea-
ther the farmers genernlly en-

joy what they have gotten

:

and rejoitiag one with another

make mutual feasts. The go-

nial winter invites _them, and
dissolves their cares. As wlien

the laden ships have just reach,

ed the port, and the joyful ma-
riners have crowned their

sterns. But yet then is the

season to gather acorns,

Nudus ara, sere niulus : hyems ignava colono.

Frigoribus paito agricolae plerumque fruuntur, 300

Mutuaqiie inter se la?ti convivia curant.

Invitat genialis h} eins^ ciirasqiie resolvit

:

Ccu pressa^cum jam portimi tetigeie carinae,

Ptippibus et lieti nautic iniposuere coronas. 304

Sed tamen et queijaas glaudes turn stringere tempiis.

NOTES-

*' demessa sit, protinus in acervum,
" \c\ in nubilarium congcritur, etsu-
*' bindc opportiDiis solibus torrejacta
*' proteritur."

1 make use of the Mord thresh in

my translation, as being most fami-

liar to the English reader : tho' it is

certain that the Romans seldom made
use of a flail or stick to beat out their

corn. I have already described the

tribulum in the note on ver. 164.

Sometimes they performed it by turn-

ing cattle into the floor, to tread the

corn out with their feci. Varro,
immediately after his description of

the tribulum^ adds :
'' Apud alios ex-

" teritur grcge jumentorum inacto,
*' et ibi agitato pcrticis, quodungulis
*' espica cxtoruntur grana." Colu-
mella mentions all these ways, of

threshing, treading, and rubbing
with the tribulum. *' Sin autemspi-
*' cae tantumraodo recisae sunt, pos-
*' sunt in horreum couferri, et deinde
" per hyemem, vel baculis excuti
*' vel exteri pccudibus. At si com.
" petit, ut in area teratur frumen-
'' turn, nihil diibium est, quin equis
'' melius, quam bubus ea res confi-
*' ciatur, et si pauca juga sunt, adji-

" cere tribulam et traham possis,

" quae res utraque culmos facilliwe
*' comminuit."

299. Nudus ara, sere nudus.']

Thus Hesiod

:

By saying these works should be per-

formed naked, the Poets mean that

they ought to be done, when the

weather is exceeding hot. Accord-
ing to Pliny, Cincinnatus was found
plowing naked, when the dictatorship

was brought to him: " Aranti qua-
" tuor sua jugcra in Vaticano, quae

" prata Quintia appellantur, Cincin-
'"' nato viator attulit dictaturam, et

" quidem, ut traditur, 7iudoy pleno-
" que pulveris etiamnum ore. Cui
" viator, vela corpus, inquit, ut pro-
" feram Senatus Populique Romani
" mandata."

Colono.~\ Pierius says that in the

Medicean copy it is colono est.

304. Puppibus et Icfti nautce impo-

siiere coronas.'] This whole line is

repeated in the fourth ^neidj ver.

418.

305. Quernas gla7ides.] Glans

seems to have been used by the Ro-
mans in the same sense that we use

Mast. Thus the fruit of the Beech

is called glans: " Fagi glans nuclei

*' similis,"
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Et laurlbaccas, oleamque, cruentaque myrta. 306 ^"'^tJ;'LJ'r2"'
^""^ ^^''"^^

NOTES»

'' simills," says Pliny* But strictly

speaking it means only such fruits as

contain only one seed, which is co-

vered at the lower part with a husk,
and is naked at the upper part : thus

the fruit of an oak, which we com-
monly call an uzorn^ is properly a

glans. " Glandem, suyn Pliny

^

" quaa propric intelligitur, ferunt
" robur, quercus, esculus, cerrus,
" ilex, suber."

StringereJ] This Avord signifies

to gather with the hand : thus we
find in the ninth Eclogue

:

" _ _ - _ Hie ubidensas
*' Agricolag stringunt frondes."

306. Lauri baccas.'] Translators

frequently confound the Laurel and
the Bay ; as if they were the same
tree, and A\hat the Romans called

Laurus. Our Laurel was hardly

known in Europe, till the latter end

of the sixteenth centurv ; about
which time it seems to have been

brought from Trebizond to Constan-
tinople, and from thence into most
parts of Europe. The Laurel has

no fine smell, which is a property as-

cribed to the Lauras^ by our Poet in

the second Eclogue :

'' Et vos, o Lauri, carpara, et te

'' proxime, myrte,
*' Sic positse, quoniam suaves misce-

" tis odores

:

and in the sixth iEneid :

*' Odoratum Lauri nemua,"

Nor is the Laurel remarkable for
crackling in the fire : of which there

is abundant mention with regard to

the Laurus: Thus Lucretius:

" Aridior porro si nubes accipit ig-

" nem,
" Uritur ingenti sonitu succensa re-

" pente

:

^' Lauricomos ut si per montcs flam-
•' ma vagetur,

" Turbine ventorum comburens im-
" pete magno.

'' Nee res ulla magis, quam Phoebi
" Delphica Laurus

*^ Terribili sonitu flamma crepitants

" crematur."

Bi'J if the cloud be dry, and thunder
fall,

Rises a crackling blaze, and spreads

o^er all ;

As when fierce fires, pressed on by

uinds, do seize

Our laurel groves, and zcasie the virm

gin frees ;

The leaves all crackle ; she thatfled

the chare

OfPhoebus'' love] stillflies the flames*

embrace. Crekch.

These characters agree very well with

the Bay-tree, which seems to be most

certainly the Laurus of the An-
cients; and is at this time frequent

in the woods and hedges in Italy.

The first discoverers of the Laurel

gave it the name of Laurocerasus,

because it has a leaf something like a

Bay, and a fruit like a Cherry.

Cruentaque myrta.'] The myrtle

berries are here called cruenta, from

G 2 tht'ir
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Then Is the scas6n to lay snpres

for cranes, and nets for stags,

and to pursue the long eared

hares: then is the season for

tlie Balearic slinger to pierce

the does, whea tlie snow lies

deep, when the rivers roll down
the ICC. Why should I speak
of the storms and constella-

tions of autumn,

Turn grulbus pcdlcas etrctia ponere cervls, 30t

Auritosque seqiii Icpoies ; turn figere danias,

Stuppea torquentem Balearis vtibera fundae,

Cum nix alta jacet, glacieni cum flumina tnidimt.

Quid tcmpestates antumni, et sidera dicam ? 311

Atque ubi jam brevioique dies,, et mollior aestas.

NOTES.

ihc'ir throus juice. There arc seve-

ral species of myrtle ; but Ray
mfornis us that he observed no
other sort in Italy, than the common
myrtle, or myrtus commwiis Italica

a B.
309. Balearis.] The Balearides

are two islands near Spain, now
known by the names of Majorca and

Siinorca. The inhabitants of these

islands arc said to have been famous
for slinging : their name being de-

rived from $xXXiiv.

311. Quid tcmpestates autumni^

^c] The Poet having barely men-
tioned the stormy seasons : the latter

end of spring, and the beginning of

autumn, proceeds to an elegant de-

scription of a storm in the time of

harvest.

Tempestatcs autumni^ et sidera.^

The Autumn was reckoned to begin

about the twelfth of August, at the

rosmical setting of Fidicula and the

Dolphin : which was accounted a

stormy season, according to Colu-
mella: " Fridie Idus Augusti fulis

*' occidit mane, et autumnus incipit.

" -.Idibus Augusti delphini occasus
" tcmpestatem significat. Decimo
*' nono Ca'endas Septcmbris ejusdem
'*• sideris matutinus occasus tempe-
" statem significat. Decimo tertio

" Calendas Septembrls sol in virgi-

" nem transitum facit. lioc et se-

" quenti die teuipcstatcm siguificatj

" interdum ct tonat. Hoc eodem
•' die fidis occidit. Decimo Calen-
" das Septembris ex eodem sidere

" tempcstas plerumque orLtur et plu-

" via." Homer mentions the Au-
tumn as a stormy season :

Ziv<;.

*' When in Autumn Jove his

" fury pours
'' And earth is loaden "9'ith incessant

" show'rs."

Mr. Pope.

One of the Arundelian manuscripts

hdiSfrigo? a instead of sidera.

312. Jtqns ubi jam breviorque

dies, et moUior a'stas.'\ One of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts has

" Atque ubi jam breviorque dies,

'•'•jam mollior aestas,

which is not amiss. Servius thinks

the latter end of Autumn is meant

:

but that interpretation will not agree

with mollior cestas, unless we sup-

pose a'sias to be put poetically for

warm weather, as it seems to be in the

second Georgick :

^' Prima
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Quag vlgilanda viris r vel cum ruit inibriferum ver

Spicea jam campis cum messis inhorruit, et cum

and what vigilance is necessary
in men, when the days grow
shorter, and tlie heat more mo-
derate i Or when the shov.eiy

spring concludes, when t!ie

spiky harvest now bristles in

\he fields, and when

NOTES.

'^ Prima tcI autumni sub frigora,
" cum rapidiis sol

*' Nondum hycmem contingit equis,
^' jam praeterit asstas."

313. , Vel cum ruit imbrlferum
ver.~\ One of Dr. Mead's manuscri pts

has et instead of vel. Servius inter-

prets i^uit, prtrcipitatur, in fine est.

The latter end of the spring is about
the end of April, and beginning of
May, -which is a rainy season, ac-

cording to Columella: " Dccimo
'' quinto Calendas Maias sol in tau-
*' rura transitum facit, pluyiam sig-
*' nificat. Decimo quarto Calendas
*' Maias suculae se vesperi celant,
*' pluviam significat. Undecimo Ca-
*' Icndas Maias ver bipartitur, 'pluvia
*' et nonnunquarn grando. Decimo
*' Calendas Maias vergilias cnm sole
" oriuntur, africus vel auster, dies
*' humidus. Nono Calendas Maias
*' prima nocte fidicula apj)aret, tern,

*' pestatem significat. Quarto Ca-
'' lendas Maias auster fere cum phi-
** via. Teitio Calendas IMaias mane
" capra exoritur, austrinus dies, in-

*' terdum pluvia; Quinto Noiias
*' Maias centaurus totus apparet,
" tcmpestatem significat. Tertio No-
*'' nas Maias idem sidiis pluviam sig-

<'. nificat SeptimoIdus]Maias/3^-
*' statis initium, favonius, ant corus,
*' interdum ctiani pluvia." Lucre-
tius mentions both Autumn and
Spring, as stormy seasons

:

" Auturnnoque magis stellis fulgen-
" tibus alta

'' Concutitur cceli domus undique,
^' totaque tellus

;

" Et cum temporase Veris florentia

" pandunt."

*' Nozo spring and autumn frequent
" thunders hear ;

" They shake the rising and the d>i-

tng year.

Creech.

314. Spiceajam cuinpis^ c^-c] Some
understand the Poet to speak of the
ripe corn in this passage. But he
plainly means the first appearance of
the car ; this agrees with the time
mentioned by him, which is May:
and the next line, Avhere he speaks of
the milky corn ^ ^^nA the green steins

,

puts it out of all question.

Inhorruii.'] Servius interprets this

iutreiniscit^ in which he is followed,
by lluajus. Dr. Trapp adheres to
this interpretation :

'' — — When the tremblijig e&r%
" Wave with the wind."

lie observes upon this passage, that
" Trembling in animals being the ef-

" fact offear ; the word inhorruit ia

" elegantly transferred to corn, &c.
" irvjnbling with the wind " See
the note on segnisqi'.e horrerct inarvis

carduusy ver, lot. Virgil has use(^

inhorruit..
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'iL'^ll^T oTu'n have'l
Fiuinenta in viiidi stipula lactenlia tur^ent ?

hlT'bCt'rhe'';ea^:;'r,o ^^Pe ego cum Aavls niessorem iwduceret arvis

S ^urbafg' '^urSe Agricola, et fragili jam stringerel hordea culmo,
stems.

15

NOTES.

inhorrui/, only In throe other places

in all his works : in neither of which
he puts itfor/t'rtr or trembling. In
the third and fifth iEiieids, he uses it

to express a horrid darkness over-
spreading the sea in a storm :

'^ Ca?ruleus supra caput astitit

" imber
,'^ Noctem hycmemque ferens : din-

" horruit unda tenebris."

In the tenth jEneid he uses it to de-

scribe a wild boar erecting his bri-

stles :

cc Postquam inter retia ventum
" est.

'^ Substitit, intremuitqueferox, et in~

" horruit armos."

Thus I t^ke it in this place to signify

the bristling of the bearded ears of

corn 3 as Mr. B. has translated

it:

f ' Or when the harvest bristles into
'^ ears."

315. Lacfentia.'] The Bodleian

and one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts

have lactanfia. Scrvius observes that

lactans signifies that which yields

milk, lacicns that which receives

milky nourishment.

316, Srrpe ego cum Jlavis^ 4'C-l

The meaning of the Poet seems to

be that the stornis of Autumn and

S])ring have nothing extraordlnnry in

them, being usually expected in those

seasons. Therefore he chooses to en-

large upon those storms which he has

often seen even in the time of har-

vest : and describes the terrible effects

of them in a very poetical manner.

317. Fragilijam stringeret hordea
culmo.~\ Stringere signifies to gather

with the hand, as is observed in the

note on that word, ver. 305. Ser-

vius seems to take it in this sense.

But Ruaeus interprets it to bind:
" Et jam ligaret hordea paleis fragi-,

" libus." Most of our translators

implicitly follow this interpretation.

Dryden translates this verse :

*' Ev'n while the reaper fills his

" greedy hands,
" And bi7ids the golden sheaves in

" brittle bands.^^

Thus he ia\es fj'agili cuhno to mean
the band of the sheaf. I rather be-

lieve the Poet means the stem or

straw of the growing barley by ciil~

muf, and uses the epithet fragilis to

express it's ripeness ; as he adds_y/ar/*

to arvis in the foregoing verse, for

the same reason. Mr. B. leaves

out the brittle straw, and says only,

" And now bound the grain.'*

Dr. Trapp follows Dryden :

" And bound
" His sheaves Avith brittle stravc."

May
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Omoia ventoriim concurrere proelia vidi.

Quae gravidam late segetem ab radicibus imis

Sublime expulsam eruerent: ita turbine nigro 520

Ferret hyems culmumque levem, stipulasque volantes.

Saepe etiam immensuni cajlo venit agmen aquarum
;

Et foedam glomerant tempestatem imbribus atris

Collectee ex alto nubes : ruit arduus aether.

all the fury of the winds en-
gage, and tear up the lieavy

corn by the very roots far and
near, and toss it on high, just

as a black whirlwind would
carry away the light straw,

and flyinp; stubble. Often also

an immense flood of waters

falls from the heavens, . and
clouds gathered out of the deep

thicken the tempest with black

showers : the lofty sky pours

down,

NOTES.

May understood it in the same sense

which I have given it

:

«' When corn was ripe to mow,
*' And no-w in dry, and brittle straw

" did grow."

318. Concurrere,'] Ithconsurgere

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts,

and in the Roman manuscript, ac-

cording to Pierius. But CGncurrere

is a better v, ord : and we have the au-

thority of Pliny that it is the word

•which Virgil used in tliis place

:

" Etcnim praedicta rationc vcnto-
*' rum, no sa^pius eadem dicantur,

" transire convenit ad reliqua tcin-

" pestatum piaesagia, quoniam ct

'' hoc placuisse Virgilio magnopcrc
*' video. Siquidem in ipsa mcsse
" saspe concurrere pradia ventorum
*' damnosa impcritis rcfert."

3'20. ltd turbine nii^ro^ S)C.'] This

no doubt is to be understood as a si-

mile. The Poet, to magnify the

storm ho is describing, represents it

as Avhirling aloft the heavy corn with

its ears and roots, just as an ordinary

whirhviud Avould toss some lijzht

cmj)ty straw. Riia?us seems to take

the whirliuEf up of the light straw to

be a part of Virgil's storm: " Qua?
*' dissi parent in auras plenam segetem
*' extirpatam radicitus, tain denso

^' nimbo jactabat procella calamos
" levcs, et stipulas volantes." Dry-
den follows Ruaeus:

" The heavy harvest from 'the root is

" torn,
^' And whirl'd aloft the lighter stub-

'< ble born."

The two following lines are hardly

intelligible, and have nothing but the

word hj/ems in Virgil, to give them

any sort of countenance."

^' With such a force the fiying rack
" is driv'n,

^- And such a winter wears the face

" ofheav'n."

Dr. Trapp translates it as if by iia

turbine was meant tali turbine :

^^ W/ til such a ^wi'^ a hurricane would
" drive

'' Light, flying stubble."

324. Collectoi ex alto nubes.'] Scr-

vius thinks that by ex alto is meant

from the north ; because that pole

a[)pears elevated to us. But, as Ru-
uius justly observes, storms generally

come from the south ; and the Poet

a feu lines afterwards saysingeminani

ausi/i. Some take ex alto to mean
tbo
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t;::^»:™^^'^! -;!: EtpUmamgenti .ataltcta^boumquelabores
anU labours

325

NOTES.

the upper regions of the air ; of

•which opinion Dr.Trapp seems to be

:

*' Gather'd clouds
" Brew (he black storm aloft.^'^

But it seems most probable that Vir-

gil means the sea ; out of which the

clouds may properly be said to be ga-

thered. In this sense Dryden has

translated it

:

" Ardua tcrrarum, et campi : nut
" ffithcre toto

" Turbid us imber aqua, densisque
" nigerrimus austris."

Martial uses calum rtiebat, when he

is speaking of a very great shower of

" Imbribus immodicis caelum nam
" forte ruebat."

^' And oft whole slieets descend of
" slucy rain,

^^ Suck'd by the spongy clouds from
'' off the main.'^

and Mr. B. •

" Oft gather from the deep the

" thick'ning clouds."

Rmt arduus crther.'] Servius takes

this to signify thunder: Tunitribas

jyercreput. I <ake it rather to be a

poetical description of the greatness

of the shower, as if the very sky de-

scended. Virgil uses ridty in the

third /Eneid for the going down of

the sun

:

*' Sol ruit interea, etmontcs umbran.
^' tur opaci."

In the fifth iEncid, he uses it for the

falling of a great shower in a tem-

pest :

*' Fffusis imhribns atra
*' Tempestas sine more furit: toni-

" tniqec tromiscunt

Virgil is thought, in this description

of a Hood, to have had in his mind a

passage iu the sixteenth Iliad:

Tuv Si TH WavTJ? fAEv woTa/xo* ^rXvj-^

Bovcri l^ovTH-:,

'E; S uXa. TTofpv^iViV f/^iydKu, <;fsci-

" From their deep beds he bids the
" rivers rise,

" And opens all (he floodgates of the
'' skies :

'' Th' im|ietuous torrents from their

" hills obey,
" Whole fields are drown'd, and

" mountains swept away
;

" Loud roars the deluge till it meets
" the main

;

" And trembling man sees all his la-

" hours vain."

Mr. Pope.

In both Poets are mentioned the de-

struction of the fields, and labours of

husbandry,
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Djluit : implentiir fossEe, et cava flumina crescunt

Cum sonitu, fervetque fretis spirantibus asquor.
._ ,. . , . one P'ter himself in tlie midst of

Ipse pater, media niniborum in nocte, corusca J'Jb the thickest da5;knessiances me
T, , . ,. ,

•
^ thunders with his ficrv riglit

Julir.ina molitLir dextra: quo maxima motu

of the oxen : the ditches are

filkd, and the hollow livers

sounding swell, and the sea

boils with tossing waves. Ju-

thivnders with'his fiery right

hand : with the violence of

which the whole

NOTES.

husbandry, and at last the deluge

spending its force upon the sea.

S25. Sctfahi'fa, houmque Iabore.9.~\

We find the same words in the se-

cond /Eneid, where he alludes to a

torrent rushing down from the moun-
tains :

a ^ — Rapidus montano llumine

" torrens
•" Sternit agros, sternit safa Icvtci bo-

'' iimqiie labores."

328. Ipse pater. kc.~\ The Poet

has already given us the whirl ivind,

the rain and the deluge, which make
as terrible description of a storm, as

perhaps is to be met with in any

other Poet. But to increase the hor-

ror of his doseription, he introduces

Jupiter himself lancing his thunders,

and striking down tlie mountains;

the earth trembling, the beasts flying,

and men struck with horror : then

the south wind redoubles its violence,

the rain increases, and the woods and

the shores groan with the violence of

the tempest.

Nimborum in 7ioctc.'] ThusLu-
crctius :

^' Usque adeo tetra nimborum nocte
'• coorta."

In is wanting in one of (he Arunde-

lian manuscripts. Picrius observed

the same in some ancient manuscripts

;

but he says it is nimborum in nocte

in the Medicean and most other co-

pies ; and prefers that reading as

much more numerous and elegant.

Corusca fulmina mulitur dextraJ]

Servius, and after him some other

commentators make corusca agree

v:\th fidraina. Thus we find in Ho-
race :

" Igni corusco nnblla dividens."

Ruaius joins it with dextra. This

also has a parallel in Horace ;

" Ruben te

" Dc'xtera sacras jaculatus arces.'*

It appears to me more poetical to say

i\\'AiJ upiter lances the thunder? v.ith

his fierij right hand, than that Jie

lances the fiery thunders Kith his

right hand. May has translated it in

this sense :

" In midst of that tem.pestuous night
*' great Jove

<•' From a bright hand his winged
" thunder throws."

and Dr. Trapp :

" Great Jove himself, amidst the

" night of clouds,

^« Hurls with his red right hand the

" forky fire."

Dryden
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earth trembles, the beasts are TciTa tieillit : fu^CrC ferae
fled: the hiarts of men in all >3

n/ortalia corda 3.30

Jlar"rc"su do:.;''.'.:;"':!:
P^»- g^ntes humUis stravit pavor : ille flagranti

Ilrn'rC'I^VS
:'"""" Aut Atho, aut Rhodopen, aut alta Ceraunia telo

NOTES.

Dryden seems to follow the other in-

terpretation

:

** The father of the gods his glory
" shrowds,

*' Involv'd in tempests and a night
*' of clouds,

*' And from the middle darkness
" flashing out

" By titshcdea!shis^er^&o//5about/'

and Ur. B

" Amidst a night of clouds his glii-

" fn?igjire,
*' And rattling thunder hurls th'eter.

" nal sire."

330. Fngereferce : mortaUacorda^

&:c.l So I venture to read it with

the Cambridge and one of the Arun-
delian manuscripts. The common
reading is fiigere force, ct mortalla

corda, &c. But the making a pause

ztfora:, and leaving out the conjunc-

tion, seems to me more poetical

:

Dr. Trapp justly observes thatfii.

gere being put in the preter-perfect

tense has a wonderful force : " IVe
" see, says he, the beasts scudding
" azcaij ; and they are go7ie, and out
*' o/ 5?>/;^ in amoracnt." It is pi(y

that learned gentlemen did not pre-

perve the force of this tense in his

translation. He has not only used

the present tense, but has diminished

the strength and quickness of the

expressionj which Virgil has made to

consist only of two words ///^crc/c-
1 ce, by adding an epithet to beasts,

and mentioning the place they tly to

;

'^ Savage beasts to coverts fly.'*

Drydcn has been guilty of the same
oversight

:

" And flying beasts in forests seek
" abode."

*' The Latin, says Mr. B is as

" quick and sudden as their flight.

" Fugere force, they are all vanish-
" ed in an instant. But in Mr. Dry-
'' den's translation, one would ima-
" gine these creatures were drove out
^' of some inclosed country, and were
" searching for entertainment in the
'' next forest." But ]\Ir. B did

not observe the beauty of the tense

:

*' Far shakes the earth
" and mortal hearts

" Pale fear dejects."

beasts^^ :

332. Afho.'] The King's, the

Camb-ridge, the Bodleian, one of the

Arundelian, and both Dr. Mead's ma-
nuscripts have ^<^/?o?2, the other Arun-
delian manuscript has ^^o;;. Pierius

observes that it is Athon in the Ro-
man, the Medicean, and some other

ancient manuscripts. Servius, Hein-

sius, la Cerda, Ruzeus, and most of

the good editors have Atho. It is

certain that the accusative case of
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Dejicit : ingeminant austri, et densissimus imber :

Nunc nemora ingenti veuto, nunc littoia plangunt.

Hoc metuens, caeli menses et sydera serva : 335

fjigida Saturni sese quo stelia receptet

:

the south winds redouble ; and
the shov.er thickens exceeding-

ly : now the woods, and now
the shores resound with tlie

vast wind. In fear of this, ob-

serve the monthly signs, and

the constellations: observe whi.

ther the cold plauet of Satiira

retires

:

NOTES.

«Ss;; is generally a5i>, though some-

times it is a-9i'v. Theocritus has aSi-,

in a Tcrse of the seventh Idyllium,

which Virgil is thought in this place

to have imitated

:

'H "A^u, r, 'PoosVav, -^ KcvKdO-ci/ E^xa-

TO£>T«.

Athos is a mountain of Macedonia,

making a sort of Peninsula in the -E-

gean sea, or Archipelago.

Rhodopen.'] Rhodope is a moun-

tain, of Thrace.

Alta Ceraunia.'] The Ceraiinia

are some high mountains in Epirus,

go called because they are frequently

stricken with thunder : for x£f«t,vir

signifies a thunderbolt.

333. Dennssimus imber.'\ One

of Dr. Mead's manuscripts has den-

sissimus wther.

334. Plangunt.^ Servius reads

plangit, and interprets it resonure

facit : but he acknowledges that others

read j}langu?it. Pierius says it is

plangit in the Ptoman and some other

very ancient manuscripts ;
and seems

to suppose densissimus imber to be

the nominative case to plangit.. If

this interpretation be admitted, we

must render the passage now under

consideration thus : " The south winds

*' redouble : and the exceeding thick

*' shower now makes the woods, and
*' now the shores resound." He
adds " that in the Medicean copy
'* plangunt is paraphrased ^ce/jc/u/i^;

'^ thus the verl) must agree both with

" austervLnd imber." But to say either

that the shon-er, or the south v:ind

and the shoxzer make the woods and

shores resound with a great zcind,

seems to me to be a tautology. If

we were to admit plangit, I should

rather with Mr. B ,
understand

Jupiter : though I think he is mis-

taken in ascribing this interpretation

to Pierius. Masvicius also has ad-

mitted plangit : but as plangunt

seems to be full as good as the other

reading, and as it is generally re-

ceived, I have chosen to adhere to it.

335. Hoc metuens.'] After this

description of a tempest, the Poet

proposes two methods of avoiding

such misfortunes : one by a diligent

observation of the heavens ; the

other by a religious worship of the

gods, especially of Ceres.

Ca^li menses'.] By the months of

heat-en, I take the Poet to mean the

twelve signs of the Zodiack, through

each of which the sun is about a

month in passing.

336. Frigida.'] Thus Pliny, " Sa,

" turni autem sidus gelids ac rigen.

" tis esse naturs." Saturn may w ell

deserve the epithet of cold, its orb

being at a greater distance from the

sun than that of any of the other

planets.

Receptet.] Servius commends the

skill of Virgil in making choice of

this verb, which he thinks is de-

signed to express Saturn's returning

twice
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into what rircles of hfaven

Herniry wanders. First ot all

worship the gods, and repeat

the animal sacrifices to great

Ceres, offering upon the joyful

turf, when winter is ended, and

sprinf grows mild. Then the

lambs are fat, and then the

wines are mellow ; then sleep

is sweet, and the shades are

thick on the hills. Let all thy

rural youths adwe Ceres ;

Quos ignis casli Cyllenius erret in orbes.

In primis venerare Deos_, atqiie annua raagnae

Sacra refer Cereri, lajtis operatus in herbis,

Extremoe sub casum liyeinis, jam vere sereno. 340

Turn pingues agni, et turn mollissima vina :

I'um sonini dulces> densaeque in montibus unibraj.

Cuncta tibi Cererem pubes agrestis adoret

:

NOTES.

twice to each sign :
'^ Sane perite alt

*' rcceptet, ut cxfrcquciitativo verbo
*' nobis ostenderct Saturnum bis ad
*' unumquodqncsignum reverti, quod
*' alii planeta3 miniine faciunt. So-
*' Ills cnim est qui et lonc^ias a sole
*' disced.it, et bis ad ununiqiiodque
*' siji;miin rcvcrtat." Fiiny has quot-

ed this 5)assage of our Poet :
" Idco

*' Virgilius errantium quoqne side-

*' rum rationemedisccndam j-.rscipit,

*' admonens observandura frigidce Sa-
^' turni stells transitum." I cannot
think Virgil is to be understood to

mean, tl;at we are to observe Avliat

part of the Zodiack Saturn is in, and
thereby to predict a storm. That
planet is almost two years and a half

in passing through each sign : there-

fore surely we arc not to expect a

continuance of the same weather for

so long a time. I rather think he
means that we should observe the as-

pects of the planets in general : and
mentions Saturn and iMercury for the

whole number. Thus in a former
Terse he mentions Mala, one of the

Pleiades, for that whole constellation

:

*' Multi ante occasum Maije coe-

" pere."

337. Ignis QijUemitf:.'] By the

Cyllcnian fire he means ^lercury,

who was said to be born in Cyllene,

a mountain of Arcadia.

Erret.~\ The uandering of a

Planet is a very proper expression ;

the word being derived from •nXcivr,)

zcandering.

338. Annua magnce sacra refer

Cereri.^ The Poet here gives a beau-

tiful description of the AinbarvU'
lia ; so called because the victim was
led round the fields: quodviciima am-
biret arva. In ver. 345 Virgil men-
tions it being led three times round.

340. Ca'ium.l All the ancient ma-
nuscripts which Pierius had seen, ex-

cept the Medicean, have casii. It is

casu also in the King's, the Bodleian,

and in both Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

341. Turn pingues agni, et turn

mollissima. vina.~\ Pierius says that

all the ancient manuscripts he had- seen

agree in reading pingues agni et.^

without a Synalcepha, and that some
have tujic and others turn. He ob-

serves also that in the Medicean copy
it is tunc in this verse, but in the next

it is Turn somni dulces, \n one of

the Arundelian manuscripts it is 7'//wc

pingues agni turn sunt. In one of

Dr. Mead's it is Turn pingues agni
sunt turn. In the other it is Turn

pingues agni^ ettum: which reading

is admitted by Heinsius, from whom
I seldom deviate. The other manp.-

scriptSj
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Cui Ui lacte favos_, et mlti dilue Baccho ;

Terque novas circum felix eat hostia fruges, 345

Omnis quara chorus, et soc'ii comiteutur ovantes
;

Et Cererem clamore vocent in tecta : neque ante

Falceni maturis quisquam supponat aristis,

Quam Cereri torta. redimitus tempora quercu^

for her do thou mix the honey»
comb with milk and soft wine

;

and let the happy viclim be led

thrice round the new fruits,

accompanied by the whole

crowd of shouting companions ;

and let them loudly invite Ceres

under their roofs : nor let any-

one put the sickle to the ripe

corn, before he bus crowned

his head with wreaths of oak.

NOTES.

l&cripts which I have collated, and most
of the common editions, have Tunc
&gni pingues et tunc.

324. IMiti dilue Baccho.'] Mont.
faucon quotes this passage, to shew
that Ceres and Bacchus were wor-
shipped jointly. " Virgile marque
" aussi le culte des deux dans les

*' Georgiqucs, on il parle des trois

'* tours qu'on faisoit fairea lavictime
*' autour des moissons avant que de
" I'lmmoier. Cette ceremonic des
" trois tours etoit encore obscrvee en
" d'autres sacrifices, comme nous
" verrons plus has: il met Ceres et

'' Bacchus ensemble, et dit que dans
" ia ceremonie on invoquoit Ceres a
" haute Toix." This learntd author

^eems to have viewed the passage

under our consideration too hastily,

and to have taken Baccho to be put
for the name of the god, and to be

the dative case, coupled with cui.

All the commentators agree, and I

think it cannot be doubted that Bac-
cho is here put figuratively for wine,

and that it is the ablative case, cou-
pled with lacte. Nor could that

famous antiquary be easily led into

this mistake, if he took Bacchus in

this place to signify wine, by con-
cluding that the sacrifice must be to

Bacchus, as well as to'Ceres, to whom
•wine did not use to be offered, as soine

have imagined. For it is plain, from
the account v/hich Cato gives of the

sacrifices before harvest, not only that

wine was ofiered to Ceres; but also

that Bacchus was not one of the deii

ties, to whom they sacrificed on that

occasion. " Priusquam messim fa-

" cies, porcam prasctdaneam hoc
" modo fieri oportet. Cereri porca
" praecidanea, porco foemina, prius-

" quam hasce fruges condantur, far,

'' triticum, ordcum, fabam, semen
" rapicium, thure, vino, Jano, Jovi,
" Junoni prsefato Posteapor-
" cam pra^cidaneam immolato. Ubi
" exta prosecta erunt, Jano struem
'' commorato, mactatoqi-.e itera uti

" ])rius obmoveris. Jovi forctiini ob-
'• moveto, mactatoque item uti prius

" feccras. Item Jano vinum dato,
" et Jovi vinum dato, ita uti prius
'' datum ob struem obmovendam. et

" ferctum libandum. Postea Cereri
" exta, et vinum dato." It is very-

certain that Ceres and Bacchns were
frequently joined together in the same
sacrifice; but it is no less certain,

that this passage of Virgil is no proof

of it:

349. Torta redimitus tempora

quercu.'] They wore wreaths of

oak in honour of Ceres, because

she first taught mankind the use of corn

instead of acorns : thus our Poet

:

^' Vestro si munere tellus

" Chaoniam pingui giaudem mutavit
'' arista."

331. At^ue
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and danced in uncouth mea-
sures, and sung songs to Ceres.

And that we may know tliese

things hy manifest tokens, both

heat and rain, and cold winds
;

Jupiter himself lias appointed

what the monthl) moon should

advise, what shuuldbe a sign of

the soutli-winds falling, what

Det motus Jncompositos, et carmina dicat. 31

Atque hajc ut certis possimiis cliscere signis,

iEstusque, pluvlasque, et agentes fiigora ventos;

Ipse pater statiut, quid menstrua Luna moneret,

Quo signo cadereiit austri : quid saepe videntes

NOTES.

351. Atque hcec^ &c.] La Cerda,

and after him Ru<eus, and several

other commentators, understand the

Poet in this passage to say, there are

two ways of predicting the weather,

one by Astrology, to which pnrpose

he mentions the moon ; the other by
common observation. But he has

already insisted sufficiently on the use

of the astrological science, and now
intends only to shew the husband-

man, how, without science, he may be

able, in a good measure, to foresee

the changes of the weather, and pre-

vent the misfortunes that may attend

them. Grimoaldus has justly para-

phrased the passage under our consi-

deration to this purpose: " Sed
" quoniam rustici homines, et ope-
*' rarii ex Saturni cffiterorumque sy-
*' derum conversionibus parum aut

nihil possunt coUigere, ea de tem-

pestatum indiciis, ac prcenotioni-

bus dicam, quae sunt pene ad vu!-

garem popularcmque sensum ac-

commodata, &:c."

352. Pluviasque.'] It is phtvius

without que^ in one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts, and in the old Nuren.
berg edition : Grimoaldus also has

the same reading.

353. Moneret.'] It is moveret in

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and

in some of the old printed editions.

354. Quo signo.^ " Vel quo sub
" sidere ; vel melius quo indicio in-

" telligi posset ventos deficere." says

Ruasus. I have already observed that

Virgil has no astrological meaning in

this passage : Avhence we must prefer

with Ruajus, this latter interpre-

tation. Dr. Trapp adheres to the

former

:

Beneath zchat star ;

" Auster's rough blasts should fall.'*

Cadcrent.~\ La Cerda observes,

that from the context of Virgil it

appears, that caderent must signify

not the ceasing or falling of the

wind, but its rushing down to occa-

sion storms. He quotes a passage of

Terentius Varro zn Scsquiuljjsse, to

confirm this interpretation : Adversi

vcnti ceciderunt^ quod si pergunt di-

utius 7nare vohere, vereor, &c. I

cannot find that Virgil has ever used

cado in this sense : but he has used it

for the ceasing of the wind in the

ninth Eclogue ;

*' Et nunc omne tibi stratum silet

" aequor, et omnes,
" Aspice, ventosi ccdderunt mur-
" muris aurae."

Mr. B- 's translation agrees with

La Cerda

:

" When southern tempests rise."

Quid.'] Both the Arundclian and

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts have

quod
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Agricolje, propius stabulis armenta tenerent. 355

Continuo ventis surgentibus aut freta ponti

Incipiunt agitata tumescere, et aridiis altis

Moiitibus audiri fragor ; aut resouantia longe 358

Littora misceri, et nemorum increbrescere murmur.

Jam sibi turn a curvis male temperat unda carinis.

the husbandman often observ-

ing, should keep t)ieiv hi-rds

nearer the stall. When the

winds are rising, either the

straits of the sea work and be-

gin to sv.ell, and a dry crack-

ling is heard in the mounlains ;

or thefarresoundingshores be-

gin to echo, and tlie niuimur

of the groves to thicken. Now
can the wave hardly forbear the

bending ships.

NOTES.

quod. Scrvius has the same reading,

and it is in some of the old printed

editions. Pierius says it is quid'm the

Roman and Medicean manuscripts.

356. Continuo vent if, Scc.^ Here
the Poet gives us the signs of the

winds rising.

It is more easy to admire than de-

scribe the beauty of these lines of our

Poet. The very motion of the swell-

ing sea is expressed in these words,

which seem to rise gradually with the

waves :

- Freta ponti
'' Incipiunt agitata turaescere.

We hear the crackling of the moun.
tains in

Aridus altis

*' Montibus audiri fragor :

and the rustling of the woods in

*' —— Nemorum increbrescere mur-
*' mur."

These beauties are too frequent in

Virgil to escape the observation of

most readers : but it would be un-

pardonable in a commentator not to

take notice of them.

The swelling of the sea, the re-

sounding of the coasts, and the roar-

ing of the mountains are mentioned

as prognosticks of wind by Aratus,

whom V^irgil has imitated in his pre-

dictions of the weather :

era I

^b7 . Aridus fragor.'] Pierius says

it is ardiius in the Roman manuscript.

Aridus fragor means a dry crack-

ling sound, like that of trees, when
they break.

360. Jam sibi turn a curvis.~\ In

all the manuscripts I have consulted

the preposition a is omitted ; as also

in many printed editions. Pierius

says it is a curvis in the Roman ma-
nuscript. Ileinsius retains the pre-

position : and in the only passage,

beside this, where Virgil uses tempero

in the same sense, we find a before

the ablative case :

'' Quis talia fando,
" jMvrniidonum Dolopumve aut du-
" ri miles Ulyssei

^* Temperet a luchrymis."

3G1. Mergi.l
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when the cr.rmorants fly swiftly

from the middle of the sea, and
come crying to the shore : and
when the sea- coots play on the

dry land: and the heron for-

sakes the well known fens and

flies ahove the lofty clouds.

When wind impends, yo\i shall

also often see the stars fall

headlong from heaven,and long

tracts of flame whiten after

them through the shade of

night, i Often shall you see the

light chaff and falling leaves

fly about.

Cum medio celeres revolant ex cequore mergj,

Clanioremque ferunt ad littora : cumque marinae'

In sjcco luduiit fuliczB : notasque paludes

Deserit, atqiie altam supra volat aidfift iiubem.

Saepe etiam Stellas, vento impendente, videbis 3G.5

Piaecipites caelo labi, nocti.sque per umbram

Flammarum longos a lergo albescere tractus.

Sagpe levem paleam ct frondes volitare Gaducas/

NOTES.

361. Mergi.'] What Virgil says

of the cormorant, Aratus ascribes to

the ffuotli.

Kat y civ Itt) ^r,fY,v or IpwJicj xnTcc v.ia-

(/.OV

KUq,

KivvyJiiov XB ^xTMa'S'ay vTrifyO^ioir' wi-

Now E,-4.'^i5r is generally understood

to mean a heron : but J^a Cerda in-

terprets it a mcrgus or cormoraiit.

It is said to be called Epaotic quad
%'\(j^ih, because it delights in fenny
places ; but this agrees v.ith the he-

ron, as well as with the cormorant.
The same author will have the aiBLja»

of Aratus to be thcfulica of Virgil,

because they are so called, as he sa^> s,

a fuligine, from their blackness :

though the ci'iSt^ia is ge:ierally thought

to be the same with the mergus. The
y-fV^oj of Aratus he takes to be the

heron. For the learned reader's sa-

tisfaction 1 shall set down what xira-

tus has said of these sea fowl, iiuine-

diately after the three verses just now
quoted :

Kcd TToTi xui Ki-j^ii, ozsor' 'ivhn TroTsa;^-

7«».,

365. Scepe etiam Stellas. &c.1

This proguostick erf wind taken from

t}\e stars seeming to fall is borrowed
also from Aratus :

Ka* ^la •il-'i'ccc (ju'>,aiJ XV or* «rsf^? «tc-

Taf2)£a, Tot h"' oTrt&iv hy.o\ vTroAi'jy.xi-

Aii^BX.^ut Kuvoi^ c/l-jT-/,t oTcy Ic^oi^i-

V0(9

Yl;iVU,CCTO%'

Vento impendente.'] One of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts has impellcnte.

36G. Umbram. "^ So I read it with

Hcinsius. I find the same reading

in the Cambritlgc and in one of

the Arundelian mannscripts. In tlie

King's, the Bodleian, the other

Arundelian, and in boih Dr. Mead's

manuscripts, and in some printed

editions it is iimbras. Pi'^rius says

it is umbram in the Roman and Me-
dicean manuscripts ; and prefers that

reading.

368. Sci'pe levem paleam, &c.]

What Virgil says of chali, falling

leaves,
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Alii sUmma nantes in aqua colludere plumas.

At Boreae de parte trucis cum fulminate et cum 3*0

Eurique Zephyrique tonat domus ; omnia plenis

Rura natant fossis, atque omnis navita ponto

Humida vela legit. Nunquam imprudentibus imber

Obfuit : aiit ilium surgentem vallibus imis

or floating' feathers dance on
the surface of the water. But
when ii lightens from the quar-
ter of fierce Boreas, and whea
the house of Eurus and of Ze-
phyrus thunders ; then all the
country swims with full ditches,

and erery raaiiner on the sea
gathers up the wet sails. Never
did a storm of rain fall upon
any without givingthem warn-
ing: either the airy cranes
«voided it In the bottom of th«

NOTES.

leaves, and feathers, Aratus has said

of the down of thistles.

tiin Kon TraTTTotj ^vEVX»!;' 7>ifeiov axa>-

Si;^ eysJovT ct.y'=i*.ov, x.u^T,i a7\oc cttttots

370. At Borefe, &c.] In these

lines Me have the prognosticks of

rain, in ^hich lines the Poet plainly

imitates Aratus

:

AWoT- ^' \k l^i^iifno, xa* cchXore wag

A?) TOTE r,<; TriXxytt h) ocioit »«t/TiX€>'

M>J fMV, TT) f*sy ip^rj "JTlXxyoc, T/) o' Ix

'fSecTi yxf To£rc-«ios Trefi rsfoTrai (p'.-^Uy-

rat.

The Cambridge, one of the Arun-
delian, and one of Dr. Mead's ma-
nuscripts have uut instead of at, at

the beginning of ver. 370.

37'J. Legit.~\ }leinsiushas/eo-w«f,

in which, 1 think, he i» almost sin-

.gular»

Imprudentibus.^ Some interpret

this unzcise, as if the Poet's meaning
was, that these signs are so plain, that

the most unwise must observe them.
Thus Dryden

:

" Wet weather seldom hurts the most
" unzi'ise,

*' So plain the signs, such prophets
" are the skies."

But imprudens signifies not only im-
prudent or iinv:ise, but also nnad^
advised, uninformed, or unazcares,

in which sense this passage is gene-
rally understood. Virgil's meaning
seems to be, that the signs are so
many, that none can complain of a
shower's fillling on him unawares.

374. ylut ilium surgentetn vallibus^

&C.3 This passage is variously inter-

preted. Some take the prognostic of
rain to be the cranes leaving the val-

lies, and Hying on high, reading this

\iassage grucsfugere ex imis vallibus.

Of this opinion are Servius, Grimo-
aldus, Rua^us, and several others.

Dryden translates it in this sense:

" The wary crane foresees it first,

" and sails

" Above the storm, and leaves the
*' lowly vales :

H and
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rallies a» it rose: or the heifer ji^Qy\^ fufferc griies : aut bucula caeluiTi
looliing ° ° S75

NOTES.

and Dr. Trapp:

Or them aerial cranes

*' Fled, rising from the vales."

La Cerda takes the meaning to be

that the showers rise out of the Tal-

lies ; interpreting it thus : " Grues
*' volatu suo altissimo indicant im-

" brem surgere ab imis vallibus."

la this sense May translates it

:

'^ For from the vallies, e'er it thence

" arise

^

" The cranes do fly."

Servius was aware of this interpreta-

tion and condemned it :
" Dicit

" an tern grues, de vallibns surgere,

*' non pluviam de vallibus surgere."

A third interpretation is, that the

cranes left their aerial Hight, and fled

or avoided the coming storm, by re-

treating to the low vales. In this

sense only Mr. B has trans-

lated it

:

^^ Cranes, as it rose, flew downwards
" to the vale."

This interpretation is agreeable \o

what Aristotle has said, in the ninth

book of his history of Animals,

where treating of the foresight of

cranes, he says they fly on high, that

they may see far off, and if they per-

ceive clouds and storms, they descend,

and rest on the ground : Ei,- v-\'Qi

OTET&VTat» WpO? TO XuBcf^MV tot, /WO^.^CiJ.

K««t ioiv 't^ua-i vi^Tf xoe.) %E»|!Afpj«, xu-

T^TTas-a» rtav)(ju,^wffi)i. From this

high flight of the cranes, we see the

propriety of the epithet aerioe ; and

we also find that not their flying on
high, but their descent is to be

esteemed a sign of rain. Aratus also,

whom our Poet imitates in his signs

of weather, says, the cranes leave

their airy flight, and return la wind-

ing mazes

:

Tilvo'yTxi- ffopa'J'Ej ^l waTuftTreTsj «tto-

S7-5. Aut bucula ccBlum^ &c.3

Thus also Aratus

:

Kai /3o£j r,^7i Tot TTa'fo; t^xro^ Ivjioio,

cravTo.

Virgil has imitated and almost tran-

scribed some Verses of Varro Ata-

cinus, which I shall here set down, as

I find thi'm in Servius, and Fulviu»

Ursinus

:

*' Turn liceat pelagi Tolucres, tar-

" dajque paludis

" Cernere inexpleto studio certare

" lavandi

:

" Etvelutinsolitum pennis infundere

" rorem

:

'' Aut arguta lacus circumvolitavit

" hirundo :

" Et bos suspiciens caelum, mirabile
*' visu,

" Naribus aerium patulis decerpsit

" odorem :

" Nee tenuis formica cavis non ex-

" tulit ova.

Thcs«
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Suspiciens patulls captavit naribus auras

:

Aut arguta lacus circumvolitavit hirundo :

Aut veterem in limo ranae cecinere querelam.

Saepius et tectis penetralibus extulit ova

Angustum formica terens iter : et bibit ingeus

up to heaven has smiSed in the
air with wide nostrils ; or tlis

Chatteri g sna'.low has flown

round about the lakes : or the

frogs have croaked out their

ancient moan in the mud. Of-

ten also has the pismire making
a narrow road brought fortU

c>or\ her eggs out of the hidden re»
^^ cesses J

and the rainbow

NOTES.

These lines of Varro are undoubtedly
borrowed from Aratus ; and the

prognosticks contained in them are in

the same order, as in the Greek Poet.

Virgil has varied them, and made
them more poetical.

377- Aut argutalacusy &c.] Thus
Aratus ;

This line of Virgil is exactly the

same with one of Varro, quoted in

the preceding note.

378. Aut veterem in Ihno, &c.]
It is generally read et veterem : but
Pierius observed aut in several ancient

manuscripts. I find aut in the Bod-
leian and in one of the Aruiideliaii

manuscripts. We find this prognos-
tick also in Aratus

:

H fAaX?lOV SElXa* ^E/£«l, vSfOiCiV 0-JHXP,

Avro^ii (^ voaTS;-j TTCtTt^i^ ^ciuct yv-

fifu».

" Et nunc quoqueturpes
" Litibusexercent linguas: pulsoque
" pudore,

'^ Quaravis sint sub aqua, sub aqua
" maledicere tentant.'"

" Vox quoque jam rauca est."

379. Sa'piuset tectis penetralibus^
&c,] Thus Aratus :

See also the laf;t of the verses quoted
from Varro, in the note on ver- 375.

380. Et bibit ingens arciisJ] It

was a vulgar opinion amongst the
ancients, that the rainbow drew up
water with its horns. We find fre-

quent allusions amongst the Poets to

this erroneous opiiiion. I shall con-
tent myself with one quotation from
the Curculio of Plautus; where, as

Lena, a drunken, crooked, old wo-
man, is taking a large draught of
wine, Palinurus sa\s, sec how the

bow drinks ! we shall certainly have
rain to day

:

As to the frogs croaking out their *'

ancient moan in the 7nud, the Poet
no doubt alludes to the story of the

Lycian countrymen being turned into

frogs byLatona: which is mentioned
by Ovid :

Ecce autem bibit arcus !

pluet
" Credo hercle hodie.'*

Aratus mentions the rainbow appear-
ing double, as a sign of rain :

11 2 ^H
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has drank deef.; and the army ^j-cus : et c pastu clecedeiis aemine masncf
of ravens departing from tlicir ' c o
food in a vast body has made Corvorum iuciepuit dcnsls cxercitus alis
a great noise with clapping '

their wi

tarious sca-

gs. Nowmayyousee
j^^^^^ vaiias pelagi volucies, et quae Asia circum

sea-fowl, and those i o ' i

which search for food about
j)iiicibus ill stagnis limautur prata Caystrii

tlie Asian meadows m the sweet o i •'

lak*is of Cayster,

NOTES.

in which he is followed by Pliny ;

*' Arcus, cum sunt duplices, pluvias

*' nunciant."

382. Corvorum increpuit densis

exercitus alis.'\ Thus also Aratus :

VOVTO,

^>u^vo(^riOl otytf\r,ccc, xai if>j;££(r5'tv oi/.dkjv

7\oty[/.oC^

Maxpov e7rig|ot^6t;<7i Tnx^cI[A-ivoi wief*

383. Jrt/« varlas pelagl volucres^

&c.] Pierius says that in some an-
cient manuscripts, the words are

placed thus ; Jam valueres pel/igi

Varias ; and that in some it is afqae

Ada for et quce Asia, lie observes

also that it is varice in the Roman
manuscript. I find the same reading

in the Bodleian, and in one of the

Arundelian manuscripts : but the

grammatical construction will hardly
allow it not to be varias. The other
Arundelian manuscript has turn in-

stead oijam.
Aratus has mentioned this prog-

tiostick also of the water.fowi duck-

ing themselves before rain :

'.ATrTvjjroi' x^y^o^T»^ in'nf.ivxi v^xTsaatvi

Virgil seems to have imitated this

verse of the second Iliad :

The Asia pains or Asius cwnpus is

the name of a fenny country, which
receives the overflowings of the Cay-
ster. The first syllable of this ad-

jective is always long ; as in the pas-

sage now before us ; and in the fourth

Georgick :

'' AtqueEphyre, atquc Opis, etAsi^
*' Deiopeia :" ~

and in the seventh iEneid

:

" Sonat aranis et Asia long*
" Pulsa palus."

The first syllable of Asia, the name
of a quarter of the world, is short j

as in the second Georgick :

'^ Qui nunc extrenpis Asice jam vic-

" tor in oris."

Cayster or Caysirus is the name of a

river of Asia, which rises in Phrygia

major, passes through Lydia and fall»

into
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Certatim largos Immerls infuiidere rores
;

385

Nunc caput objectare fretls, nunc currere in undas,

Et studio incassum videas geshre lavandi.

Tuin cornix plena pluviam vocat improba voce,

Et sola in sicca secum spatiatur arena.

Nee nocturua quidem carpentes pensa puellze 390

strive to pour a plenty of water
over their shoulders, and now
plunge into the sea, and tlieii

run upon the waves, and wan-
tonly wash themselves in play.

Then does the unlucky crow
call the rain w:th a loud voice,

and wanders by herself alone
on the dry sand. Nor are the
maids who perform their night-

ly tasks

NOTES.

into the ^Egcan sea near Ephcsus.

The country about this river, being

marshy, abounds with water-fowl.

Swaiis are frequently mentioned by
the Poets : Homer, in the passage to

"which we just now referred, speaks
of geese, cranes, and swans :

'As-iii, &C.

386. Undas.] Pierius says that

some of the ancient manuscripts have
tindis, and others undas. One of
Dr. Mead's manuscripts has iindis,

and the otlier has undam.
388. Tinn cornix plena,, &c.]

The crow is mentioned also by
Aratus

:

fcovr,'

^l^ov; ix Xi^xy\Y.!i' -/) n-A [AuT^a. •waaa,

X'.Twfji^a,

Covaci.

Thus Lucretius, speaking of the dif-

ferent voices of birds :

" Et partim mutant cum tempesta-
" tibus una

*' Raucisonos cantus, cornicum ut

" sascla vetusta,
" Corvorumque greges, ubi aqiiani

" dicuntur et imbrcs
*' Poscere, et interdumTentos auras-,

^' que rocY//'e."

Sometimes at change of air,, thetf

change their voice:

Thus daics, and om''nous crozss, zcith

various noise,,

J(fright the farmers; andJill all the

plain

^

Note calling fur rough zcinds, and

noK for rain.

Creech.

Servius reads rauca instead oi plena ;

but plena is generally allowed to be

the true reading.

The Bodleian and one of the Arun-

dclian manuscripts, after ver. 388,

have

" Ant cajiut objeetat querulum ve-

" nientibus uiidis."

The ancients thought that crows not The King's and one of Dr. Mead's
only predicted raiu but called it. manuscripts have et caput, &c. In

the
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ignorant of the approaching
storm, when they see the oil

sputter in the lamp, and fun-

gous excrescencies grow about

the wick. Nor is it less easy

to foresee utishowery suns, and
fair open weather, and to know
them by manifest signs. For

then the light of tlie stars does

not seem dim>

Nescivere hyemem : testa cum ardente viderent

Scintillare oleum, et putres concrescere fungos.

Nee minus exlmbres soles, et aperta serena

Prosplcere, et certis poteris cognoscere signis-

Nam neque turn stellis acies obtusa videtur ; 395

NOTES,

tHe Cambridge manuscript this verse

is mutilated ; Aut caput quenilum

jactat, &c. In the old Nurenberg

edition et cajiut, &c. is added after

Ter. 389.

392. Scintillare oleum, et putres

concrescere fungos.'] This also is

mentioned by Aratus :

TOJ &'(!»)

"AA^oT£ ^' diuauaiv uTto (phoyicy r.in

xov(pon

no|iKpaADy£j,

The sputtering of the lamps, being

occasioned by the moisture of the

air, may well predict rain.

393. Nee minus, &c.] After the

signs of wind and rain, the Poet

now proceeds to give us those of fair

weather.

Eximbres.] So Pierius found it in

some ancient manuscripts. Almost
all the editions have exinibri ; taking

the J-'oet's meaning to be that these

are signs of fair wcatlier following

the shower ; or that they are to be

observed during the rain. May's
translation is,

*' By no less true, and ccrtaine signes

" may we
*' Faire dayesand sunshine «'« a storme

''• foresee,"

Dryden has

" Then after shoio'^rs 'tis easy io
" descry

" JRei'//rH/w^suns, andaserenersky."

Dr. Trapp translates it

:

" Nor less serenity succeeding sliozc''rs

" And sunnj' skies, by sure unfailing

" signs

" Thou may'st foresee."

Mr. B-
imbres i

alone adheres to ex-

" Nor from less certain signs, the

" swain descrys

" Unshozc'rt/ suuf^, and bright ex-

" panded skies."

This reading seems more poetical,

than the common : and it is certain,

that Virgil's meaning could not be,

that these observations are to be made

during the rain. At such a time it

would be impossible to obserfo the

brightness of the moon and stars;

which are the first prognosticks men-

tioned by our author.

395. Nam neque turn stellis acies

obtwa videtur.] Aratus mentions

th;^ dimness of the light of the stars

as a sign of foul weather :

396. Nee
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Nee fratris radiis obnoxia surgere Luna :

Tenuia nee lanas per caelum vellera ferii. 597

Non tepidum ad solem pennas in littore pandunt

Pilectae Thetidi Alcyoues : non oresolutos

nor does the moon «eein to rise,

3s if slie was indebted to her

brother's beams : nor tliiii

fieeces of wool seem to be car-

ried througli tlie sky. Nor do

Thetis's beloved Halcyons

spread open their wings to the

warm sun, along the shore; nor

dg the filthy swiue

NOTES.

296. Nee fratris radiis obnoxia

surgere luna.^ Servius thinks that

obtusa is to be understood here : and

that the sense is :
" For then neither

" does the light of the stars seera

<' dim, nor that of the moon, which
" is beholden to her brother's beam."

Ruasus seems to have found the true

meaning of this passage ; that " the

<' moon rises with such an exceeding

" brightness, that one would rather

'' think her light to be her own, than

*• only borrowed from the sun."

See Aulus Gellius, /. 7. c. 17.

397. Tenuia nee lance per cesium

vellera ferri.'] By thin fleeces of

zcool the Poet means iYiefleecij clouds,

which Aratus mentions as a sign of

rain

:

fOi^fJf

Ota, /ita^tra woxotcn» eojxoto. ^^oi^X^oI'-

Ta«.

398. Non.'] In one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts it is nee.

399. Dilectce Thetidi Ilalajones.']

The fable of Ceyx and his wife llal-

cyone being turned into these birds is

beautifully related in the eleventh

book of Ovid's Metamorphoses. The

mutual love of these persons i-iibsistcd

after their change, in honour of which,

the gods are said to have ordained,

that whilst they ait on IheU nest,

which floats on the sea, there should

be no storm. Some say this lasts se-

ven days, others nine, others eleven,

and others fourteen. Ovid mentions

Et tandem, superis-mise-
*' rantibus, ambo

" Alite mutantur. Fatis obnoxius
" isdem

" Tunc quoque mansit amor. Nee
" conjugialesolutum

*' Foedus in alitibus : coeunt, fiunt»

" que parentes

:

" Perque dies placidos hiberno tem-
" pore septem.

<' IncubatHalcyone, pendentibus a?-

" quore nidis.

^' Turn via tuta maris : ventos cus-

" todit, et arcet

" iEolus egressu : praestatquencpo.
" tibus aequor.

. The gods commiserate :

And change them both, obnoxious to

like fate.

As erst they love : theirnuptialfaiths

tbcij shexo

In little birds : ingender, parents

grozo.

Seven ic inter days withpeaceful calms

posscsty

Alcyon sits upon her floating nest.

Then safely saile : then JEolus incares

For his the zcinds; and smooths the

stooping leaves

,

Sandys,

Hence
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TPmcmber to unbind and tnss

about the bundles of straw with
their snouts. But the mists
descend, and lie on the plain :

and the owl observing the set-

ting sun from the top of the
roof, forbears to sing hernight-

ly song.

Immundi memlnere sues jactare manlplo!?. 400

At nebulae magis inia petunt, campoque recumbmit

:

Solis et occasum servans de culnnne summo

Ne<juicquam seros exercet noctua cantua.

NOTES.

Hence tlicy are said to be beloved

by the sca-nyraphs. Thus Theo-
critus :

JOiXxccaV)

TOV TE VOTOV, Tov T Ivfov oj iay^ctTu <pvxt»

mvu.

<' Let Halcyons smooth the seas, the
" storms allay,

*' And skim the tloods before him all

" the way :

*' The n}m|)hs lov'd bird, of all that
*' haunt the Hood,

^' Skim o'er the waves, and dive for
*' SNvimming food."

Creech.

399. Ore solutos.'] Servius says

that some read ore soliito, that is,

zcith very wide snouts or mouths.
In this sense Mr. B =— has tx-ans-

lated it :

*' Nor mindful are the swine, with
" jaxs displujj^l

*' To gripe the straw, and toss their
" rustling bed."

403. Ne(nnc','uam.~\ I hare ob-
served, in the note on ver. \DI. that

»e(iutcquam is seldom used by Virgil

for won : but here I think it is plainly-

used in that sense. Aratus says that

the singing of the owl is a sign of the

storms ceasing :

ND;dTf§'.*) yXa^l
HfftlpjOV OCBidaVJX, [AUfXi'.0[Alll(iV p^EljXM"

voc

r ' P ~
Itviff-jU TO» ar]'j,X'

Pliny says the chattering of the owl,
in rain, is a sign of fair weather;
and in fair weather, of a storm

:

" Grues silentio per sublime vo-
••' lantes [pra;sagiunt] serenitatem.
" Sic noctua in imbrc garrula : at
" sereno, tempestatem." We have
seen already, in the note on ex-
imbres, that the prognosticks here
set down relate to the continuance
of fair weather, not of its suc-
" ceeding a storm. Therefore the

silence of the owl is a sign of the

continuance of fair weather. If we
understand the Poet to be speaking
during the rain, the hooting of the

owl will be a sign of fair weather,
according to Aratus. But then Ne-
quicquam must be wrong, whether
we take it to mean not or in vain.
If we understand the Poet to speak
of the continuance of fair weather,
ncquicqiiam must signify not; be-
cause, according to Pliny, the hoot-
ing of the owl, at such a time would
be a sign of rain. May has translated

neqaicquavij nut

:

t' The
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Apparet llquido sublimis in acre Nisus,

Et pro purpureo poenas dat Scylla capillo

Nisus soars aloft in tliF rlear

»kv, and Scylla is puuishtd tor

Af)^ tlie purple hair

:

NOTES.

5, The fatal owle high mounted at
" sun-set,

" Does not the balefull evening song
" repeat."

Dryden has translated this passage
most wretchedly :

" And Owls that mark the setting
'' sun, declare,

** A star-light Evening, and a morn.
" ing fair."

Dr. Trapp translates neqidcquam, in
rain

:

*' And now the bird
^' Of night, observant of the settinji

" sun,
'* Sings her late song from some high

" tow'r in vain."

^^ Neqidcquam (says this learned
' gentleman) for non is intolerable :

' and Servius gives us no authority
' for it but Persius's ; which consi-
' dering the obscurity of that wri-
' ter, is nothing at all. Besides

;

' 'tis well known that the musick
' of the 0«! (such as it is) is a
' prognostick of dry weather. I
' therefore take it thus ; that dark
' bird delighting in rain and clouds
' makes this noise, by way of com-
' plaint, not of joy (for 'tis a dismal
' ditty indeed) at the approach of
' fair weather : but does it nequic,
' quam^ in vain ; for that weather
' will come, for all her h(joiing."
This interpretation seems to be very

much forced, and not to be supported
by any good authority. Mr. B 'a

interpretation is not very different.

" Virgil embellishes this mean siib-

" ject in a very extraordinary man-
*' ner. When he is to say that the
" hooting of ori,7* at night is a sign of
'• fair weather, he takes occasion to
*' make a delicate reflection upon
" superstitious people. Owls were
" supposedby such persons always to
" forebode some calamity- by their
" noise; but now, says he, they sing
" neqiiicqitatn, in vain; for no body
" is so weak as to expect bad vreather
*' from their musick."

404. Aere.'] In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is crtherc: it is the
same also in the Roman manuscriptj
according to Fieri us.

405. Et pi'o purpurea pcenas dat
Scijlla capillo.'^ The story of Nisus
and Scylla is related in the eighth book
of Ovid's Metamorphoses. Nisus
was king of Alcathoe or Megara.
He had on his head a purple hair, in

which the security of the kingdom
lay. Scylla, his daughter, falling des-

perately in lovo with Minos, who
besieged the city, stole the purple
hair, and fled A\ith it to him. But
that just Prince abhorring the crime,

rejected her with indignation, and
sailed to Crete, leaving her behind.
Scylla, in despair, plunged into the

sea after him, and took fast hold of
the ship. Her father, who had just

been changed into the Ualiaetos^
which is lliought to be the Osprey

;

a rapacious J}ird of the eagle kind,

hovering
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wherever she flying cuts the
light air with her wings, be-
hold Visas her cruel enemy
pursues with a great noise thro'
the air: where Ni^us mounts
the sky, she swiftly flying cuts
the light air with lier wings.
Then do the ravens press their

throats, and three or four limes
redouble a clearer sound ; and
often rejoicing, in their lofty

habitations, with I know not
what unusual sweetness, rustle

amongst the leaves : they de-
light, when the showers are
driven away, to revisit their

Httle offspring, and their sweet
nests. Not that I think they
have any genius from heaven,
or extraordinary knowledge of
thnigs by fate ;

Quaciinque ilia levem fugiens secat asthera pennisj

Eccc inimicus atrox magno stridore per auras

Insequitur Nisus, qua se fert Nisus ad auras.

Ilia levem fugiens raptiui secat a?thera pennis.

Turn liquidas corvi presso ter gutture voces, 410

Ant quatcr ingeniinant ; ct s^pecubilibus altisj

Nescio qua praetcr solitum dulcediue lajti.

Inter se foliis strepitant : juvat imbribus actis

Progeniem parvam, dulcesque revisere nidos.

Hand equidem credo, quia sit divinitus illis 415

Ingenium, aut reruni fato prudentia major

;

NOTES.

hovcrina; over her to tear her in

pieces, she let go her hold, and was
immediately changed into the Ciris.

Some take this bird to be a Lark

;

others think it is a solitary bird, with

a purple crest on it's head, which con-

tinually haunts the rocks, and shores

of the sea.

406. JEthera.'\ In one of the

Arundelian manuscripts it is aera.

410. CorviJ] This proguostick of

the ravens is taken also from Aratus :

S>WV73? 6'f,i7r>.£i&», y^di^nv X.t T(? ftiicrcrot-

ro,

?\,0T STT «tjTOV

413. Lifer se foliis.'] So I read ic

with Heinsius, and most of the good
editors. Pierius says it is i7ifer se

in fuliis, in the Medicean and most of

the ancient manuscripts. The pre-

position in is retained also in one of

the Arundelian, and both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts : hut in the rest, which I

have consulted, in is omitted. It is

more agreeable to Virgil's style to

leave it out.

415. JIaiid equidem credo., ^S('-~\

Here Virgil speaks as an Epicurean :

he does not allow any divine know-
ledge or foresight to be in birds ; but

justly ascribes these changes in their

behaviour to the effects which the

alterations of the air, with regard to

rarefaction and density, have upon
their bodies.

416. Rerumfafo prudentia major.

1

This passage has been variously inter-

preted by the commentators. Serving

interprets it, " prudentia quce est

" major rerura fato ;" a ktiozcledge

which is greater than the fate of
things. La Cerda explains it much
to the same purpose; "prudentia

" qtiibu!»
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Verum, ubl tempestas, et caelj mobllis hunior

Mutavere vias, et Jupiter uvidus austris

Densat erant quae rara inodo^ et qute densa relaxat

;

Vertuntur species animonini, et pectora niolus 420

Nunc alios, alios dum nubila ventus agebat,

Concipiunt. Hinc ille avium concentus in ogris,

Et laetae pecudes, et ovantes gutture corvi.

Si vero solem ad rapidum, lunasque sequentes

but when the storm and move-
able moisture of the heaven

liave changed their courses,

and tlie air moist with south

winds condenses what just be-

fore was rare, and rarifies what
was dense; the imaees of I heir

minds are changed, and their

breasts now receive a dift'erent

imprPEsion, from that which

tliey had when tlie wind drove

away the clouds. Hence t!ie

birds join in concert in the

fields, and the cattle rejoice,

and the ravens exulting croak.

But if you regard the rapid sun,

and the moons which follow

in order

;

N0TES.

*^ qulbusfalasupcrcnt ;" ahnozcledge

bij icJiich theij surpusx fate. Huajus

follows Scrvius :
" prudenlia quce po-

*' tentior est fato." May translates

it according to the same construction
;

but with a sort of paraphrase :

*' I do not thinke that all these crca-

" tures have
*' More wisedome than the fates to

" mankind gave."

Dryden's translation is scarce sense ;

*' Not that I think their breasts with
" heav'nly souls

*' Inspir'd, as man, tcho destiny con~
" trouh:'

Mr. B proposes a new interpre-

tation, " major priidentia in fato,"

or " in futuro ;" and accordingly

translates this passage,

** Not that I think the gods to them
" dispense

" Of things in fate a more discern-

" ing sense."

Dr. Trapp is of the same opinion :

*' Prudence greater than fate (as this

*' is generally rendered) is flat non-
" sense. Take it thus : A greater
*' knozcledge [than *ve have] in the

" fate of things."

runs thus :

His translation

" Not that I think an ingeny divine

" To them is giv'n or prescience of
" events

" III fate superior."

Grimoaldus seems to have found the

true sense of this passage: tliat these

r.-iimals have no particular instruction

from the gods, or superior knowledge

byfate.
418. Mutavere urn?.] In one of

the Arundelian manuscripts, it is mu-
tavere 'vices.

Jupiter uvidus.'] So I read it with.

Hcinsi'is : almost all the editions have

Jupiter humidus, Masvicius reads

uvidus.

419. Densat.'] La Cerda contends,

that densct is the true reading. 1 find

denset in one of the Arundelian, and
in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

420. Pectora.] Itis;).:'c/ore in the

Cambridge, and in one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts. Tierius ionnd pectore

in several ancient copies : he ob-

serves that in the Mcdicean manu-
script pectore is written in a dilferent

hand.

424. Si vero, S^-c.] Having shewn
how the changes of v.eather are pre-

dicted by animals he now proceeds to

explaia
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the next day will never deceive

you, nor will you be caught by

the snares ofa fair niebt. When
the moon first collects the re-

turning rays, if she incloses

black air with darkened horns,

a great storm of rain will in-

vade both land and sea. But
if she spreads a virgin blush

over her face, there will be
wind : tor golden Pha-be al-

ways reddens with wind. But
if at her fourth rising, for that

>s the surest sign,

Ordine respicies : nunquam te crastlna fallet 425

Hora, neque insidiis nocti.s capiere serenee.

Luiia revel tentes cum primum coHigit ignes.

Si nigrum obscuro comprenderit aera qornu,

Maximus agricolis pelagoque parabitur imber.

At, si virgineum suft'uderit ore ruborem, 430

Vcntus erit : veuto semper rubet aurea Phoebe.

Sill ortu quarto, namque is certissimus auctor.

NOTES.

explain theprognosticks from the sun

and moon ; and begins with the

moon :

4'28. J'i'ra.~\ Picrins would fain

read acre ; tho' he allows af the same

time, that it is aera in all the ancient

manuscripts. He thinks nigrum
agrees with cornu, because Varro has

said ohafntni cornii ; andthen ob'^ciiro

will agree with acre. The horn of (he

moon black xci/h dark air would cer-

tainly not be amiss : but then there is

some difliciilty in making ccrnu fol-

low comprenderit. For tho' v/c may
say the moon contains or incloses

dark air w ith her horns
;
yet we can-

not say that the moon contains or in-

closes her horns with dark air. \ ar-

ro, as he is quoted by Pliny, speaks

of the dark part of the moon's orb

inclosing a cloud : Si caligo orbis nil.

bem incluserif. This seems to be the

same with the horns inclosing black

air; si nigrum comprenderit a'cra cor-

nu. Soon after he says ; if the moon
rises with the upper horn blackish,

there will be rain after the full
;

I7ascens lu nUysicornu superiore obat / o

surget^ pluvia.s decrescens dabit . This

I suppose is the passage to which P e-

rius alludes. Virgil has compre-

hended l)oth these presages in one

line : the latter being fully expressed

by the epithet obscuro added to cnmu.
The most that we can grant to Pie-

rius seems to be, that his reading

might be admitted, if there were
good authority for it. But, as he

cannot produce one manuscript to jus-

tify it, and as the common reading is

sense, and very intelligible, I see no
reason to make such an alteration.

429. ylgriculis.'] La Cerda reads

Agricolw.

430. Firgineum.'] La Cerda reads

virgineo.

43-2. Sin ortu cpiarto.~\ La Cerda,

Ruasus, and several other editors read

ortu in quarto. But the ])repositioa

is omitted in most of the am lent

manuscripts, according to Picrius. It

is omitted also in the King's, the

Cambridge, one of the Arundolian,

and both J)r. Mead's manuscripts.

Servius, Heinsins, and several of the

old editors also leave it out. It is

retained in the Bodleian, and in the

other Aruiulelian manuscript. It is

more agreeable to the style of Virgil^

to leave out the preposition.

Other authors ditfer from Virgil

in this particular, and proi)ose other

days of the moon's age, as equally or

more certain prognosticks of the en-

suing weather. The Poet follows

the opinion of the Egyptians, ac-^

cording
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Piira, ueque obtusis per cceluni cornibus ibit,

Totus et ille dies, et qui nascentiir ab illo,

Exactum ad mensem, pluvia venlisque carebimt

:

Votaque servati solvent in litore nautae 436

Glauco^ et Panopeae, et luoo ^lelicertae.

109

sl\e shines clear, and not «ith

blunted horns, that whole day,

and all the rest ofthemontU
will be free from rain and wind :

and the sailors escaping shall

pay their vows on the shore to

Glaucus, and Panopea, and t«

Melicejta the «on of Ino.

NOTES.

"Cording to Pliny : Qiiartam earn ma-
xime observat JEgyptus.

434r. Na$centiu\'\ li \snascetur'\x\.

the Roman, and nascuntur in the

Lombard manuscript, according to

Pierius. It is nascetur in the King's

Hianuscript : La Cerda also has the

same reading.

436. Votaque servati solvent in li-

tore nautceJ] Pierius says it is ad li-

tora in the Roman manuscript.

It was a custom amongst the an-

cient mariners to tow a sacrifice to

the sea-gods on the shore, provided

they returned safe from their voyage.

This custom is alluded to by our Poet
in the third ^Eneid :

*^ Quin ubi transmissae steterint trans

" aequora classes,
*' Et positis aris jam vota in littore

*' solves.

But zchenijour ships rest wafted o'er

the main,

And you on altars raised along the

shore

Pay your vow'd offerings.

Dr. Trapp.

and again in the fifth :

** Dii, quibus imperium est pelagi,
" quorum a;quora curro

;

** Vobis Ia>tus ego hoc candentem in
*' littore taurura

" Constltuam ante aras voti reus, ex«

'* taque salsos

" Porriciam in fluctus, et vina li-

" quentia fundam.

Ye godt, zcho rule the ocean zchich 1

sail;

Victor, before your altars on this

shore,

To you a snozc zchite hull I zcill pre*

sent,

Obliged by vozo ; and on the briny

deep

Scatter the entrails, pouring purest

zi:ine.

Dr. Trapp.

4S7. Glauco, et Panopece, et Inoo

Mcl/ccrtce.'] This verse is taken

from Parthenius, according to Aulus
GcUius

:

XlfTTj.

^lacrobius reads lnuu instead of liva-

X «. Lucilius also has almost the

same words in one of his epigrams :

T?\xvxai, x«i Njj'fE», x«i Ivoh xal MeXj-

fClXX^l/iClt

ovien Ep^4/.

Virgil
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The sun also, both when he ri-

ses, and when he dips himself

in the waves, will give signs :

the surest signs attend the sun
;

both those which lie brings in

the morning, and ll osc when
the stars arise. When at his

first rising he appears spotted,

and hid in a cloud, and with-

draws half his orb 3

Sol qiioque et e>:oricns, et cum se condlt in unc1aS>

Signa dabit ; solem certissima signa sequuntur
;

Et quae mane refert, et quae surgentibus astris. 440

llle iibi nascentem niaculis variavexit ortum

Conditus in nubem^ niedioque refugerit orbe
;

NOTES.

VirgU leaves the vowels open, after

the manner of the Greek Poets.

Glaucus was a fisherman, who,
observing that his fish, by touching a

certain herb, recovered their strength,

and leaped again into the Mater, had
the curiosity to taste of it himself:

upon which he immediately leaped

into the water and became a sea-god.

Panopea was one of the Nereids.

She is mentioned in the fifth iEneid

:

*' Dixit; eumque imis sub fluctibus

" audiit omnis
'' Nereidum. Fhorciqne chorus, Fa-

" nopeaqiie virgo

;

*' Et pater ipse rnanu magna Portu-
" nus euntem

<' Impulit."

Ino was the daughter of Cadmus,
and wifeof Athamas, king of Thebes.

Flying from the fury of her husband,

who had already torn one of their

children in pieces, she threw herself

into the sea, with her son Melicerta.

They were both changed into sea-

deities : Iiio was called l)y the Greeks
Leucothea, and by the ilomans Ma-
tuta: Melicerta was called by the

Greeks Pala;mon, and by the Ro-
mans Portunus.

438. Solquoque^ 4*^-1 I" this pas-

sage are contained the predictions

drawn from the rising and setting of

the sun.

The thr^e first lines are taken from
as many of Aratus :

TOJ*

'Hi7d(i) xxi (*.a,T<Kov ioixdroc, ctj^xt»

'Ai^^oTspov, ovvo-jTiy xoii Ik 7rifct.T*ii

UllOVTt'

Condit.~\ It is condet in one of the

Arundelian, and both Dr. JNIead's ma-
nuscripts : several printed editions

have the same reading. I follow

Heinsius.

439. Sequuntur.'] It is sequentur

in the Cambridge, one of the Arun-
delian, one of Dr. Mead's manu-
scripts, and in several printed editions,

Pierius says it is sequuntur in the

Roman, the Medicean, and the Lom-
bard manuscript, and thinks this the

best reading. Scrvius, La Cerda, and

some others v^ViA sequentur. Heinsius,

Rua^us, and others read sequuntur,

441. Maculis variaverit o?-ium.^

Thus Aratus

:

KvkSoc, or lv^\ov X£%p>}/it.£vo? jjftaTof

442. Conditus in nubem.'] Thus
Aratus

;
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Suspect! tibl slnt imbres ; iiamqr.e urget ab alto

Arboribusque satisqiie Notus pecorique sinister.

Aut ubi sub lucem'densa inter nubila sese 445

Diversi rumpent radii, aut ubi pallida surget

Tithoni croceum linquens Aurora cubile;

Heu male turn mites defeiidet pamginus uvas.

you may suspect showers : for

the souih-winil pernicious to

trees, and corn, and cattle,

presses from the sea. Or when
at his rising tlie rays scatter

themselves diver=ly amon^
thick cl.iuds, or when Aurora
rists pa!p, as she leaves the saf-

fron bedofTithonus ; alas, the

vme-leaf will but poorly defend
the ripening yapes.

NOTES.

Mr,o' oT£ o( cAiyr) VE^/^fl Wasfoj aj-

Trip ^i fJUT ccktUuv nsp^pw^rp-f'vo.: av
TO? a?^S-/7,

443. Ab alto.'] La Cerda explains

this ab alto a'ere. Ruaeus interprets

it e 711 art. Mr. B seems to fol-

low La Cerda :

*' — — The south comes pow'ring
" dozen.''

and Dr. Trapp

:

'' — — l^otttsfrom above
" Threatens."

See thenote on collector ex alto nubes^

ver. 324.

445.] Sese diversi rumpent radii.
~\

Pierius says it is rumpunt in the lio-

man manuscript ; and rumpent in the

Medicean, and other ancient manu-
scripts. It is rumpent in the King's,

the Cambridge, and both the Arun-
delian manuscripts. Heinsius, Mas.
vicius, and several other editors, have

the same reading. Servius, La Cer-

da, Ruaeus, and others read erum-
pent.

This prognostick of the scattering

of tlie rays of the sun is taken also

from Aratus

:

TO, 6 CCV 'TTtfi

'AX>\ OVyJ OTTTtoTi

)^ ^3 • / > • . /

Uo'a oTTor axT.vwV)
v\ n -

(A.ic'croc. (potiii-ri,

AKKoi TToy ri jjiToTi

446. Surget.'} So Pierius found it

in the Medicean and other ancient

manuscripts, tho', he says, there are

some that read surgit. One of the

Arundelian, and both Dr. Mead's
Manuscripts have surgit. Almost
all the printed editions have surget.

447. Tithoni croceum linquens Au~
rora cubile.'] This verse is repeated in

the third, and ninth ^-Eneids. Ti-
thonus was the son of Laomcdon,
king of Troy. Aurora, orthemorn-
ing is fabled to have fallen in love

Avith him. Homer speaks of Aurora
rising from the bed of Tithoniis, in

the eleventh Iliad:

'Hi-5 ^' IK "kiyiu)-) 1:0,'' a,ya.Viv T1S4,-

voTo

" The saffron morn, with earljr

" blushes spread,
'' Now rose refulgent fromTithonus'

" bod." Mr. Pop£.

448. Dffe-ndct.] Servius read de^

fendit : but Pierius has observed; that

it
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»o thick will horrid hail bound
r.-ittling upon the roofs. It

will also be more profitable to

observe ihis.whenthesun, hav-

ing measured the heavens, is

now going down : for we often

See various colours wander over

his face. The blue foretels

fain ; the fiery foretels wind :

but if the spots begin to be
mixed with fierj' red, then you

may expect a storm of wind

and rain. That night let none
advise me to go upon the sea,

or to loose my cable from the

shore. But if his orb shall be

clear, both whtn he brings on
the day, and when he carries

it back again, in vain shall you
be afraid of showers, and you
will see the woods wave with

^le clear north-wind.

Tarn miilta in tectis crepitans §alit horrida grandda

Hoc etiam, emenso cum jam decedet Olympo, 450

Pi'ofuerit meminisse magis : nam saepe videmus

Ipsius in vultu varios enare colores.

Caeruleus pluviam denuuciat^ igneus Euros

:

Sin maculae incipient rutilo immiscerier igni;

Omnia tunc pariter vento nimbisque videbis 455

Fervere. Non ilia quisquam me nocte per altum

Ire, neque a terra moneat convellere funem.

At si, cum referetque diem, condetque relatum,

Lncidus orbis erit, frustra terrebere nirabis,

Et claro sylvas c_ernes aquilone moveri, 460

NOTES.

it is the future tense, in the Medi- KaJ y.iv v^u^ (po^ioi, xxl virr.n^io^ Ta^t/ot-

cean, and almost all the other ancient to.

manuscripts.

449. Tarn.'] It is turn in several 468. Non ilia qmsqnam^ ^-c]

manuscripts: but /«/« is generally re- This kind of excursion is used by

ceived.
Virgil in other places. Thus in the

450. Emenso cum jam decedet second Georgick:

Ol_ijmpo^ prqfuerit meminisse mugis.\

Thus Aratus

:

EOS

452. Varios ei'rare colores.'] The

Tarious colours of the sun are men-

'' Nee tibs tarn prudens quisquam
" persuadeat auctor

" Tellurem Borea rigidam spirants
" niovere."

And in the third :

" Ne mihi turn molles sub dio car-
a pere somnos,

tinned also by Aratus : only, wliere ^, tvt ,
• n * • •uoiitu aiau J n \ V ^i. *' Neu dorso nemoris libeat jacuisse

AHrgil speaks of blue, the Greek Poet
,,

^^^^ herbas."
mentions black;

*H H TTOV (JLiXOiJiT, XOi't (701 T« (/.\v V^XTOi

avsM.010.

458. At si, Sfc. Thus Aratus

:

El y uurwg xxBxfo» f*!» £%!)» ^ovhvcrioi

ufn,

Avsoi ^' a,n(piKoq ^xhxx.-nv vTroJiie^o; ol>

tin»

461. Vehat.l
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Dcnlqiie, quid vesper senisveliat, tinde seijeaas

Vfiitusa^atnubes, quid cogitet humidusauster,

Soltibi signa dabit : Solem quis dicere falsura

Audeat ? ille etiam c^cps iii^tare tumultus

ScTpe raonet, frauderaque et opexta turaescere

bella. 405
lUc etiam extincto raisexatus Ciesare Romara,

Lastly, the sim wjU give you
signs of wiiat the late evening
will produce, from whence the
v.-ind drives the bright clouds,
what the moist south wind is

meditating. Who dares ac-
cuse the sun of falshood .' he
also often foretels the ap-
proach of dark lurauits, and
the growth of treachery, and
hidden wars. He [the sun]
also pitied Rome, at the mur-
der of Cuesar>

NOTES

461 . Vehat. j Pierius says it hfcrat
in the Roman manuscript | which he

takes to have been put in by way of

paraphrase. I find the same reading

in the Cambridge manuscript.

462. Agat.'] It is agit in the

King's manuscript ; but agat is cer-

tainly much better.

Quid cogitet humidus Ausfer.'] Pie-

rius says that some would fain read

quid cogat et humidus Auster: but

that most of the ancient manuscripts

have cogiiat.

465. Operta.^ The Bodleian ma-
nuscript has aperta, Dryden seems

to have read aperta, for he translates

it ojien zcars. But I have not seen

aperta in any other manuscript, or in

any printed edition. In Mr. B 's

edition, it is operta, and yet he trans-

lates it audacious zsat's.

466. Ille etiam, kc.'] Ilavingjust

observed that the sun foretels wars

and tumults, he takes occasion to

mention the prodigious paleness of

the sun after the death of Julius Cae-

sar. Then he digresses into a beau,

tiful account of the other prodigies

which are said to liave appeared at

the same time. But tho' he repre-

sents these extraordinary appearances,

as consequences of the murder of Ca*.

«ar; yet at the same time he shews,

that they predicted the civil war of

Augustus and Anthony, against Bru-
tus and Cassius. The reader cannot

but observe how judiciously Virgil

takes care to shew that he had not

forgot the subject of his Poem in this

long digression. At the close of it

he introduces a husbandman in future

ages plowing up the field of battle,

and astonished at the magnitude of

the bones of those, who had been
there buried.

Servius takes the prodigies here

mentioned to have predicted the

deatli of Julius Caesar ; and men-
tions a darkness of the sun, which
happened on the fourteenth of March,
being the day before that murder. He
adds that this darkness lasted several

hours :
" Constat autem occiso Cce-

" sare in Senatu, pridie Iduum Mar-
" tiarum Solis fuisse defectum, ab
" hora sexta usque ad nortem. Quod
" quia multis protractum est horis,

" dicit in sequentibus, a^ternam ti-

" muerunt swcula noctem. Ovid
relates these prodigies, as preceding

Caesar's death, but the greatest part

of them, and especially the extraor-

dinary dimness of the sun, are related

by Historians, as happening after that

murder. Servius is generally under-

stood to mean an eclipse in this pas-

sage by the word dejectus ; but it is

no where mentioned as an eclipse,

I that
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rd his bright Cijm caput obscura nitidnm ferrusjlne texit,
lu^ky redness, * ci ^

'

when lie covered
head with a du
and impious r.u,n^\s were impiaquc ailcmam tiraueruntsaccjila noctem.
afraid the darknets would be -wj., -*

„,.»*=.-

eternal.

NOTES.

that I remember, nor can I guess

upon what authority Scrvios could

relate either that there was an ecHpse

about that time, or that it happened

the day before Caesar's murder.

Ovid speaks of a paleness of the sun

:

" • Phccbl quoque tristis imajo
" Lur'da sollicitis praebebat lumina

" terris."

Pliny makes use indeed of the word

defecius^ but he cannot possibly be

understood to mean what is properly

called an eclipse ; because he speaks

of it's lasting a whole year; " Fi-
*' unt prodigiosi etlongiores soils de-
^' fectus, qualis occiso dictatore Cse-
*' sare, et Antoniano bello, totius

*' pene anni pallore continuo." Ti_

bullus also says the misty year saw

the darkned sun drive pale horses:

*' Ipsum etiam solem defectum lu-

" mine vidit

** Jungere pallentes nubilus annus
" equos."

Plutarch, in his life of Julius Caesar,

goes farther. He not only mentions

the paleness of the sun, for a whole

year after Csesar's death: but adds,

that for want of the natural heat of

the sun, the fruits rotted, without

coming to maturity. Dryden has

fallen into the error, that the sun

predicted Caesar's death:

« He first the fate of Caesar did

" foretel,

^' And pitied Rome when Rome in

^^ C'Ksar fell."

467. Cum.'] In the King's manu-
script it htiim.

Ft'rrugine.] Ferrugo does not pro.

perly signify darkness^ or blackness^

but a deep redness. Thus ferrugL
neus is applied to the flower of the

Hyacinth, which is also called /^z^r/jM-

reus, the colour of blood.

468. Imp?a scEcula.] By seecula

the Poet means /we», in imitation of

Lucretius, who frequently uses that

word, for kind^ species, or sex. Out
of many examples I shall select a

few : in the fifth book he calls man.
kind hominum soecla

:

*' Quod si forte fnisse antehac eadem
" omnia credis

:

" Sed periisse hominum torrent! see..

" da vapore."

^n the fourth book he calls the female

sex inuliebre sceclum

:

" Et w?///<?Are oritur patrio desemine
" sceclum."

In the second book, stFcla is used

for the several kinds of animals;

" Etfoetaque tellus

" VIx animalia parva creat, quse

" cuncta creavit

*•' Sceda^ dcditque ferarum ingentia

" corpora partu,
'' Haud ut opinor enim mortalia sce~

" da superne
" A urea de cjeIo demisit funis in

" arva."

In
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Tempore quamquam illo tellus quoque, et

aequora ponti,

Obscoenique canes, importiinffique voIuqt'^s 470

Signa dabant. Quoties Cyclopum efieivere ia

atjros

Vidimus imdantem rugtis fornacibus.l^fnam,

Flammaruraque globos, liqiiefactaque volvere

saxa!

Armorum sonitum toto Germania caalo

Tho' at that time the earth
also, and tl>€ sea, and omi-
nous dogs, and tare-boaiog

birds piesaged. How oftea

have we sei-n .^inrf pour a
burning deluge from her
bursten furnaces over the

fields of the Cyclops, and
roll down globes of fire and
melted stones ! Germany
heard a clashing of a.ms
throughout ilie skj-

;

mankind also, in the first iEneid

" Aspera turn poslt'is mitescent sce-

" cula bellis."

NOTES.

In the same book sceva sceda is used A^ira;!! seems to have used 5cpcw/c for

for beasts of prey ^ and bucera sct'cla

for bulls and cozes:

'' Principio genus acre leonum, see.

" vaqiie sceda
'' Tutata 'st virtus, vulpes dolus, et

" fijga cervos
;

" At levisomna canum fido cum pec-
" torecorda,

*• Et g(^nus omne, quod est veterino
" semiiie partum,

^' Lanigeraeque simul pecudes, et bu.
" cera sceda

*' Omnia sunt hominum tutelce tra-

" dita, Memmi."

Cornicum sceda vetusta is used also in

the same book for the species of

crozes. In the second book sceda

pavonum is used ior peacocks :

*' Aurea/7ayo««</« ridenti imbuta le-

" pore
" Sceda novo rerum superata colore

"•' jacerent."

I shall produce but one quotation

more from this author, where sceda

is used for inanimate things

:

" Nam sua cuique locis ex omnibus
" omnia plagis

'' Corpora distribuuntur, et ad sua
" sceda recedunt

:

" Humor ad humorem^ &c."

470. Obsccenique canes.'] Heinsius

reads obsccence, in which he is almost

singular. Obsctenus amongst the Au-
gurs was applied to any thing that

was reputed a bad omen. Appian

mentions dogs howling like wolves,

after the death of Caesar. Ovid

speaks of dogs howling by night in

the Forum, and about houses, and

the temples of the gods :

'^ Inque foro, circumque domos, et

" templa Deorum
'' Nocturnes ululasse canes."

Imporfunccque volucres."] Ovid

mentions the owls as giving omens.

'' Tristia mille locis Stygius dedit

" omina bubo."

Some omens of birds are mentioned

by the Historians, as preceding the

death of Cassar.

474. Armorum sonitum toto Ger.

mania ccelo audiit.^ Ovid speaks of

the clashing of arms, and the noise

of trumpets and horns

:

J 2 " Arms
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the Alps trembled with un-

usual sliakings. A iniglUy

voice also was frequently

heard thro' the silent groves,

and spectres horridly pale

were seen hi the dusk of

evening, and cattle spoke.

Audiit, insolitis trerauerunt motibus Alpes. 475

Vox quoqiie per lucos vu]go exaudita silentes

Ingens, et simulacra modis pallentia iniris

Visa sub obscuruin noctis, pecudesque locud'e.

NOTES

*' Arma ferunt inter nigra» crppitan-
" tia nubes,

*• Tenibilesque tubas, auditaque cor-
" nua cffilo

*' Priemonuisse nefas."

Appian also mentions groat shouts In

the air, and clashing of arms, and

rushing of horses. Perhaps tliis was
some remarkable ^Mror« borcatis seen

about tliat time in Germany. The
learned M. Celsius, Professor of As-
tronomy at Upsal in Sweden, has as-

sured nie, that in those northern parts

of the world, during the appearance

of an Aurora borealis^ he has heard a

rushing sound in the air, something

like the clapping of a bird's wings.

Before these phenomena were so fre-

quen< amongst us as they now are, it

was no unusual thing for {\\e common
people to take them for armies light-

ing in the air.

475. jSlotibits.'] The King's, and

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and

Schrevelius read montibus.

476. Voxquoqueper lucosvulgoex-

audita silentes ingens.^ In the King's

manuscript it is vulgo est audita.

La Cerda is of opinion that the

mighty voice heard in the groves, of

which Virgil here speaks, was the

voice of the gods leaving, or threat.

ning to leave thoir habitations. He
understands Ovid to mean the same

thing, wiicn he speaks of threatning

words being heard in the sacred

groves

:

*' Cantusque feruntur
" Auditi, Sanctis et verba minacia

" lucis."

He takes this to be farther explained

by a passage in Tibullus, lib. 2, eleg.

6. where he says the groves foretold

a flight:

" Atque tubas, atque arma ferunt

strepitantia cajlo

^' Audita, et lucos nri

" gam."
finuisse fu.

The thre"i.iing words, says he, of

Ovid ar' -xplained by the flight of

the gods in Tibullus. He strengthens

this ( bservation by a quotation from
Josephus's seventh book of the Jewish
war ; where, speaking of the prodi-

gies, which preceded the destruction

of Jerusalem, he says the Priests

heard a voice in the night-time, saying,

Let us go hence.

477. Simulacra modispallentia mi.

ris visa sub obscurum iiocfis-l Thus
liucretius:

'•' Sed quajdam simulacra modis pal-

" lentia miris."

Plutarch speaks of ghosts walking in

the night, before Ca;sar's death.

Ovid also mentions the same thing :

Umbrasque silentum
" Erravi&se ferunt."

478. Pecudesque locuice.l By pc.

cudcs the Poet seems to mean oxen :

for
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Infanclum ! sistunt amoes, tenaGqiie dehiscunt

:

Et moestuni iliacrymat teraplis ebur, aeiaque

sudant.

Proluit insano contorquens vortice sylvas 481

FluvioruniRexEfidanuSjCamposqueperomnes

*" dire omen! the livers stop,

and the earth gapes : and
the mournful ivory weeps in
the temples, and the brazen
statues sweat . Eridanus, the
king of rivers, whirling do-wn

whole woods with his mad
torrent, poured forth, and
bore away the herds

NOTES.

for those are the cattle, which are

said to have spoken on this occasion.

Appian says expressly that an ox spoke

with human voice. TibuUus also

mentions oxen:

" Fataque vocales prsemonuisse bo-
" ves."

479. Sistunt amnes.'] Horace men-
tions the overflowing of the Tiber at

this time

:

*' Vidimus flavum Tiberim, retortis

" Littore Etrusco violenter undis,
*' Ire dejectum monumenta regis

" Templaque Vestas :

*' Iliae dum se nimiura querenti
*' Jactat ultorem
*' Labitur ripa, Jove non probante

" Uxorius amnis."

vagus, et sinistra

TerrcsqUe dehiscunt.~\ Ovid men-
tions an earthquake at Rome

:

" Motamque tremoribus ur-

" bem."

480. Et mcestum illacrymat tonplis

ebur wraque sudant.~\ " In the an,
*' cierit oblong manuscript it is lucri-

" m(t{. But in the Roman, Medi-
" ccan, and some other ancient ma-
" nuscvipts it is illacriinat^ which is

" more like Virgil. For our Poet
" loves to join to the verbs those
" prepositive particles which lie has

taken from before the nouns." Pie<

RIU9.

Appian says that some statues

sweated, and that some even sweated

blood. Ovid mentions the ivory imae

ges sweating in a thousand places :

" Millelocislacrymavitebur.'*

Tibulluff speaks of the statues of the

gods weeping

:

" Et simulacra Deum lacrymas fu*

" disse tepentes."

482. Fluvionan Rex Eridanus.^

The two first syllables of Jiitviorum

are short: the Poet therefore puts two
short syllables for one long one. Dr,

Trapp observes that this redundancy

of the syllables elegantly expresses the

overflowing of the river : and has

accordingly imitated it in his version

:

" Eridanus supreme of rivers.^*

Eridanus is the Greek name for the

Po. It rises from the foot of Vesu-

lus, one of the highest mountains of

the Alps, and passing thro' the Cisal-

pine Gaul, now part of Italy, it falls

into the Adriatick sea, or gulf of

Venice. It is llie largest and most

famous of all the rivers of Italy ;

whence Virgil calls it the king of ri-

vers, see Pliny, lib. 3. c« 16.

I 3 4S3. Tulit.')^
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with fheir stalls all over the
plains: nor at the same time
did thrpatening fibres fail to

ap|>ear in the sadenlraiis ; or
vrells to flow with blood: and
cities loudlv to resnu'id with
howling wolves by iiijiht.

Never did more lightnings

fall from a clear sky j nor
dreadful comets so often
blaze.

Cum stabulisarmentatulit: nee tempore eodem

Tristibiis aut ejsXis fibrai apparere minaces

;

Aut pujeis raanare criior cessavit; et alte 485

Pernoctem rcsonare, liipis ululantibus, urbes.

Non alias caelo cecidprunt plura sereno

Fulgura ; nee diri toties aisere cometae.

NOTES.

483. Tulit.] In the King's ma.
nuscript it htrahit.

484. Tristibus aut extis fibrcB ap-

parere minaces. ~\ Several authors men-
tion a victim wanting a heart, before

Cajsar's death. Ovid adds that none
of the sacrifices were propitious :

*' Victima nulla litat: magnosque
'' insfare tumultus

** Fibra monet."

485. Pitteis manare cruor,'\ Ovid
speaks of it's raining blood :

*' Saepe inter nimbos gutt» cecidere
" cruenta;."

jllte per noctem resonare lapis uliu

lantibus urbes. ^ Servius reads alta^^

and interprets it magnce. If this

reading be admitted, we must render

this passage, and great cities to re.

Bound zcith holding loolves by night.

Appian mentions wolves running

along the Forum. La Cerda thinks

that the Poet means by wolves the

ghosts of the departed. In confirma.

tion of this he quotes some passages

wliere the verb iilulare is applied io

spectres. But that real wolves should

come into the cities seems no more
improbable than many of the other

prodigies.

487. Non alias ccelo ceciderunt

plura serenofulgura.^ Thuuder from

a clear sky was always looked upon
as a prodigy, by the ancients : tho*

not always accounted an ill omen.
Horace speaks of Jupiter's sending a

great deal of snow and hail on this

occasion, and afifrighting the city with

his thunder and lightning:

" Jam satis terris nivis, atque dirse

" Grandinis misil Pater : et rubente
" Dextera sacras jaculatus arces,

" Terruit urbem."

Appian also mentions the temples and

statues of the gods being frequently

stricken with thunder-bolts.

488. Nee diri toties arsere cometce.

2

Comets are to this day vulgarly re-

puted dreadful presages of future

wars. Thus Tibullus

:

" Hae fore dixerunt belli mala signa

" cometen."

Virgil is generally thought to mean
that comet which appeared for seven

nights after Cassar's death. But he

speaks of several comets: wherefore

I rather believe he means some fiery

meteors, which were seen about that

lime. Ovid calls them torches :

'' Siepe faces visae mediis ardere sub
*' astris."

Besides, the famous comet, which is

said
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Ergo inter sese paribus concurrere telis

119

Therefore did Philippi a «econil

time

NOTES,

said to have appeared for seven days,

was esteemed a good omen, and was

fancied to be Caesar's soul converted

into a blazing star by Venus. Thus
Ovid

:

*' Vix ea fatus erat; media cum sede
" Senatus

*' Constitit alma Venus nulli cer-

" nenda: suique
*' Cffisaris eripuit membris, nee in

" aera solvi

" Passa recentem animam, coelesti.

" bus intulit astris,

" Dumque tulit ; lumen capcre, at-

" que ignescere sensit

:

*' Emisitque sinu. Luna volat altius

" ilia:

*' Flammiferumque trahens spatioso

" limite crinem
" Stella micat."

This said : invisiblefaii'e Venus stood

Amid the Senate ; from his corps ^ zcith

blood

Dejil^d, her Ca?sar''s nezc-JIed spirit

bare

To heaven, nor suffered to resolve to

aire.

And, as ill her soft bosom borne, she

might
Perceive it take a porcre, and gather

light.

Then once let loose, it fcrthicith up.

icardjlcrs ;

And after it long blazing tresses

dreic.

Sandys.

Pliny says it was wnrsliipped in a

temple at Home and has set down
the very word> in which Augustus

Caesar gave an account of this co-

met's appearing, whilst he was cele-

brating the games to Venus genitrix^

soon after Caesar's death, in the col-

lege which he had founded : " lis

" ipsis ludorum meorum diebus, sidus

" crinitum per septem dies in regione
" Cceli, quas sub septentrionibus est,

" conspectum, Jd oriebatur circa

" undecimam horam diei, clarumque
" et omnibus terris conspicuum fuit,

*' Eo sidere significari vulgus credidit,

" Caesaris ar.imam inter deorum im-
'' mortalium numina receptam : qu»
" nomine id insigne simulacro capitis

*' ejus, quod mox in foro consecravi-
*' mus, adjectum est." We see here

that Augustus does not mention this

star, or comet, as being the soul of

Ctesar, but only as a sign, that his

soul was received into the number of

the gods. Yet Suetonius, after Ovid,

has related it to have been thought

the very soul of Caesar : " In deo-
" rum numerum relatus est, non ore
" modo decernentium, std et persua-
" sione vulgi. Siquidcm ludis, quos
" primo consecratos ei ha;res Augus-
" tus edebat, stella crinita per sep-
*' tem dies continues fulsit, exoriens
" circa undecimam horam. Credi-
" tumqup fst, animam esse Ccesaris in

" caelum rccepti : et hac de causa
" simulacro ejus in vertice additur
" Stella." Cicero however, in his

second book de natura deorum men-
tions the appearance of some comets,

in Augustus's war, which were pre-

dictions of great calamities :
" Stel-

" lis lis, (juas' (TPEBci cowete^, nostri
'' rrinitas vocaiit : quaj nuper bello
'• Octuviano. n)agnarum calaraitatum

I 4 " fuerunt
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le the Roman forces engage RoHianas acies itcrum vidcre Philippl

:

1th equal arms: •»
*^

sre

with equal
490

NOTES.

'"' fiiernnt prcennntiae." Before vre

part with these prodigies, it may not

be amiss to observe, that it is very

common not only with Poets, but

with Historians also, to introduce

them as attending upon great wars,

and especially upon the destruction

of cities and great persons. Lucan
makes them wait on the battle of

Pharsalia, and Josephus is not 'sparing

of them at the destruction of Jerusa-

lem. The wisest men however a-

niongst tlie ancients had little faith in

them : and only made use of them

to lead the superstitious vulgar. Vir.

gil has related them as a Poet, with

a design to flatter his patron Augus-

tus : for it cannot be supposed that

he, who was not only a Philosopher,

but an Epicurean also, could have

any real faith in such predictions. If

Historians have thought it not un.

becoming their gravity to make such

relations, surely a Poet may be in-

dulged in making use of popular opi-

nions, when they serve to adorn his

work, and ingratiate himself with

those, who have inclination and power
to confer benefits upon him.

489. Ergo inter sese^ &c.] There

seems to be no small difficulty, in ex-

plaining what Virgil means, by saying

Philippi saw two civil wars between

the Romans, and Emathia and the

plains of Haemus were tw ice fattened

with Roman blood. Ruaius says that

he once was of opinion, that Virgil

alluded to the two battles fought near

Philippi, within a month of each

other; in the tirst of "hich Cassius

was routed, and in the second Brutus.

But that learned Coirmentator gives

up tills interpretation ; because he
thinks the fields cannot be said to

have been tv. ice fattened in one year.

He seems to me to give it up on ra-

ther too slight grounds: and 1 cannot

help allowing it as uo ill solution of

the difficulty. It is however very

probable, that the Poet alludes to the

two great civil wars, the first of

which was decided at Pharsalia, and
the latter at Philippi. This is gene-

rally allowed to be Virgil's meaning :

but then the great distance between

those two places causes an almost in-

extricable difficulty. Servius indeed

says that both battles were fought at

Philippi, and makes it a city ofThes-

saly : " Philippi ciyitas est Thessa-
" liae ; in qua primo Caisar et Pom-
" peius, postea Augustus et Brutus
" cum Cassio dimicaverunt." Some
others, as Ruaeus observes, finding

in Stephanus, that the . Thessaliaii

Thebes, near Pharsalus, wa» also call-

ed Philippi, have supposed this to

be the place, where Brutus and Cas-

sius were overthrown. But this is

certainly a mistake, for whosoever

rightly considers the account deli-

vered by Historians of that over-

throw, will find that no other Phi-

lippi could be meant, but that which

is on the confines of Thrace, and by
some authors is placed in Thrace,

and by others in Macedon. Plutarch

plainly describes the march of Brutus

and Cassius from Asia thro' Thrace,

to the plains of Philippi. There

th^y were near destroying Norbanus,

who was encamped near Syrabolon,

a port of Thrace. He mentions their

being at this time on the coasts of

ThassuSj
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Necfuit indignum superis, bis sanguine ncstro Z.ll^^l^"''
''^''""'

NOTES.

Thassus, ^vhich is an island between

Lemnos and Abdera, a city of

Thrace, Cassius also was sent to

Thassus to be buried. The situation

of Pharsalia is no less evidently in

Thessaly, being described by Julius

Cassar himself, as near Larissa : aud
besides he says expressly that the deci.

sive battle between him and Pompey
was fought in Thessaly. Hence it

appears, that the whole country of

Macedon lay between the fields in

which those great battles were fought.

Ruaeus has thought of a new way
to resolve the difficulty. He refers

iferum, not to Philippi, but to the

Roman armies ; and makes the sense to

be, that Philippi san' the Roman ar.

mies engage a second feme : that it was
indeed the first time, that Philippi

saw them engage, but that it was the

second time of their engaging. This

solution is very ingenious : but it

seems to be attended with another

difficulty. The Poet immediately,

adds that Ematliia and the plains of

Hapmus were twice fattened with

Roman blood. Servius says Ema-
thia is Thessaly : " p^mathia Thes-
*' salia est, dicta ab Emathio rege."

If this be true, f^mathia cannot be

said to have been t«ice fattened with

Roman blood: it having been al-

ready proved, that the second war
was in Thrace. Besides Virgil men.
tions the plains of Haemus, which
every body knows to be in Thrace.

But Pliny expressly says that Mace-
don was anciently called .'Emathia

:

*' Macedonia postea cl populorum,
'' duobus inclyta regibus quondam-
" que terrarnm imperioj ^^imatiiia

" antea dicta." Rusus justly ob-

serves, that Macedon may be said to

have been twice fattened with Ro-
man blood ; because the plains of

Philippi and Pharsalia are both on
the confines of Macedon. But this

learned Commentator's interpretation

with regard to Haemus beems not

very clear. He would have bis to

refer only to Emathia, and not to

Hsemus : as if Virgil had said, Emeu
thia Tcas tzcice fattened icith Roman
bloody but above all mount llcemus

once, i cannot be persuaded that the

Poet had so obscure a meaning,

which seems little better than a mere
quibble.

For my part, I believe Virgil is to

be understood as using the latitude of

a Poet, not the exactness of a Histo-

rian, or a Geographer. He seems

to have considered all that part of

Greece, which contains Thessaly,

Epirus, and Macedon, quite to the

foot of Mount Hasmus, as one coun-

try. Strabo the Geographer tells us

that some reckon Epirus a part of

Macedon : e'hoi c's no.) c-v^irx'sat

TT,» 1-i.iX^i Ko^xt^a?, Maiy.toonxv tt^o-

c-acyofivo'^a-iv : and Pomponius Mela
seems to speak of Thessaly as a part

also of Macedon :
" In Macedonia

" prima est Thessalia ; deinde Mag-
" nesia, Phthiotis." Nor is Virgil

singular in ascribing both wars to the

same tract of land. Ovid intro-

duces Jupiter comforting Venus at

the death rf Julius Caesar, and tel-

ling her that Pharsalia shall feel

Augustus, and that Philippi shall be

moistened with a second Emathiaii

slauehtor

:

" — Pharsalia.
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rhlVr.lreVJtul^Tah Emathiam, et latos Ha^mi pinguescere campos.

NOTES,

Pharsalia sentiet ilium,

iEmathiaque iterum madefient cx^de
" Philippi."

Lnran mentions the seat of the war
between Caesar and Pompey, some-
times under the name of Emathia,

and sometimes of Thessaly. He be-

gins his Poem with

*' Bella per Emalhios plus quar
" lia campos."

n civi

In the sixlh book he gives a particu-

lar description of Thessaly, as the

field of battle, and repres(>nts Phar-

salus, as belonging to Emathia :

" Emalhis a^quor< i regnum Pharsa.
" /o*Ac.hillis."

In the seventh book, when the trum-

pets sound to battle, he makes not

only Pelion, Pindus, and /Eta, but

also Ha^mus and Panga'a, which are

mountains of Thrace, to re-echo :

^' Excepit resonis clamorcm vallibus
" /Emus,

" Peliacisque dedit rursus gcminare
'• cavernis

:

*' Pindus agit gemitus, Pangaeaque
" saxa resultant,

" (Etseaeque gemunt rapes."

At the end of this book, he mentions

a great part of the Romans being

mixed with the Emuihuin soil : and
then makes an apostroplie to that

country under the name of Thcssali/,

and prophesies (hat it's fields will be

fattened a second time with Roman
blood

:

" Latlae pars maxima turbae
" Fastidita jacet

;
quam sol, nimbi-

" que, diesque
' Longior Emalhlis resolutam mis-

" cuit arvis.

" Thessalica infelix, quo tanto cri-

" mine tell us

*' Lassisti superos, ut ne tot morti-
" bus unam,

" Tot scelerum fatis premerent ?

" quod sufficit aevum,
" Immemor ut donet belli tibi dam-

" na vetustas ?

*' Qnas seges infecta surget non de-
" color herba ?

" Quo non Romanos violabis vomere
" manes ?

" Ante novw venient ucies^ scelcrique

" sccundo
" Praestabis nondum siccos hoc san-

" guine campos."

In t!ic eighth book he calls Philippi

Emttlhtan :

" Credet ab Emathiis primos fugisse

" Philippis."

In the first book he had described that

place to lie under Mount Haemus :

" — Latosque JEmi sub rupe
" Philippos :^'

and in the tenth book he calls Hae-

mus Thessalian :

" . Thessalici qui nuper rupe
" sub Hwrni."
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Scilicet et tempus veniet, cum finibus illis

Agricola, incurvo terram molitus aralrp,

Exesa inveniet sca^ra rubigine pila ; 495

Autgravibus rastris galeas pulsabit inanes,

Grandiaque eflfossis mirabitur ossa sepulchris.

Nay, and the time will come,
when in those countries the
husbandman, labouring tlie

earth with his crooked plough,;
shall find javelii:s lialt con-
sumed with eating rust ; or
shall strike empty helmets
with liis heavy iiarrons ; and
shall wonder at the greatness
of the bones, when he dig»
u;> the graves.

NOTES.

Thus we find he speaks of Emathia,

Thossaly, Hasmus, Pharsalus, and
Philippi, as being in the same country.

Florus also, the Historian, speaks

of Thessaly, and the plains of Phi-

lippi, as the same place :
" Sic praj.

*' cipitantibus fatis, praelio sumta est

*' Thessalia, et Philippicis campis,
*' urbis, imperii, generis huniani fata

*' commissa sunt." Perhaps both

Pliny and Servius are in the right, of

whom the former, as has been al-

ready observed, says Macedon was
anciently called Emathia, and the

latter says the same of Thessaly : for

it is not impossible that Macedon,
Thessaly, and Kpirus might have

been anciently included under the

name of Emathia. And indeed it

appears from Caesar's own account

of (hat war, that it extended over all

those countries. Soon after Ca;sar

was come into Greece we find all

Epirus submitting to him, and the

two armies encamped between Dyr-
rhachium and Apollonia, with the

river Apsus between the two camps.

There are several sharp engagements

in the neighbourhood of Dyrrha.
chiuiD. After his defeat there,

be marches to the river Genusus,
where there was a skirmish between
Caesar's horse, and those of Pompey,
who pursued him. We find Domi-
tius marching as far as Heraclea Sen.

tica, which is in the farther part of
Macedon^ towards Thrace, whence,

being closely pursued by Pompey, he
narrowly escaped, and joined Caesar

at ^Eginium, on the borders of Thes-
saly. Presently after Caesar besieges

Gomphi, a city of '1 hessaly, 'near

Epirus, and soon subdues all Thes-

saly, except the city of Larissa, which
was possessed by Scipio's army. Pom-
pey in a few days marches into Thes-
saly, and joins his army with that of

Scipio. After the famous battle of
Pharsalia, in Thessaly, we find Cae-

sar pursuing Pompey, as far as Am-
phipolis, a city of Macedon, in the

confines of Thrace, not far from Phi-

lippi. Thus we see the war was not

confined to Thessaly, but spread itself

all over Epirus and Macedon, even to

the borders of Thrace : so that the

two wars may, with some latitude,

be ascribed to the same country

;

tho' there was so large a space be-
tween the two spots, where they were
decided.

Paribics tells.'] By equal arms the

Poet means a civil war ; Romans
being opposed to Romans.

492. Latos.~\ In the King's ma-
nuscript, and in some printed editions

it is Icetos.

493. Cam.'] La Cerda has quo.

497. Grandia ossa.] It was the

opinion of the ancients, that man-
kind degenerated in size and strength.

In the twelfth iEneid the Poet re-

presents Turnus throwing a stone of

such a sixe that twelve such men as

lived
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^e^S;el'oR:lr;r„J ^ii patril, indlgetes, et Romulc, Vestaque
mother Vesia, niatcT,

NOTES,

lived 111 his lime could hardly lift

from the ground :

" Nee plura effatus, saxum circum-
" spicit ingens t,

'*• Saxum antiquum, ingens, campo
" quod forte jacebat

'' Limes agro positus, litem ut dis-

" cerheret arvis.

*' Vix illud lecti bis sex cervice subi-

" rent,

*' Qualia nunc hominum producit
'• corpora tellus.

" Illemanu rapturn trepida torquebat

" inhostem."

Then, as he roxcPd his troubled eyes,

around.

An antique stone he scac ; the com.

mon bound

Of neighboring fields; and barrier

of the ground.

So vast, that ticelve strong men of

modern days,
^

Th' enormous ti-eightfrom earth cou'd

hardly raise.

He heav'dit at a lift ; and poiz'd on

high.

Ran staggering on against his enemy.

Drydem.

In the passage now before us he re-

presents their degenerate posterity

astonished at the bones of the Ro-

mans, ^vho fell at Pharsalia and Phi.

lippi, which in comparison of those

of later ages may be accounted gi-

gantick.

498. Dii pafrii &c.] The Poet

concludes tlie first book, with a prayer

to the gods of Uomej to preserve

Augustus, and not to take him yet

into their number, that he may save

mankind from ruin.

The Commentators differ about

the signification of the words Diipa-

trii, indigetes : some think the Dii
patrii and the indigetes are the same

;

to which opinion Ruaeus subscribes.

Servius, with better reason, separates

them, and observes that the Dii pa~

trii are those which preside over

particular cities, as Minerva over

Athens, and Juno over Carthage.

They are also called Penates : and ia

the second iEneid our Poet himself

"seems to make the Diipatrii and Pe=
nates the same. Anchises invokes the

Dii patrii to preserve his family :

" Dii pafrii, servate dofflum, servate
'" nepotem."

And immediately yl^neas desires him
to take with him the patrii Penates :

" Tu, genitor, cape sacra raanu, p«*
" triosque Penates

:

Ovid, at the end of his Metamorpho*
sis, has an invocation for the safety

of Augustus ; wherein he mentions

these Penates, which /Etieas carried

with liim, as different from the Dii

indigetes

:

" Dii precor, JEnece comites, quibus
" ensis et ignis

'' Cesserunt, Diique indigetes, geni*

" torque, Quirine,
" Urbis, et invicti genitor, Gradivej

" Quiriui,
*' Vestaque
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Qa»TuscumTibeiim.etRoraanapalatiaservas. "''op'""vestEtruri an Tiber,^ ^T ' and the Roman palace,

NOTES.

" Vestaque Casareos inter sacrata
" Penates i

*' Et cum Caisarea tu, Pliccbe domes-
" tice, Vesta,

" Quique tenes altus Tarpeias, JupL
" ter, arces,

" Quosque alios vati fas appellare pi.
" unique,

" Tarda sit ilia dies, et nostro serior
" £evo,

*' Qua caput Augustum, quern tem-
" perat, orbe relicto,

*• Accedat cailo : faveatque precan.
" tibus absens."

You gods, /Eneas mates, xcho made
your zcay

ThroughJire andszcord; you gods of
men become ;

Quirinus,father oftriumphant Rome;
Thou Mars, invincible Quirinus sire;
Chast Vesta, zcith thy ever.burning

fire,

Among great Ccesar's household gods
inshrin''d;

Domestick Fhcebus, zcith his Vesta
joinUl;

Thou Jove, zeho in Tarpeian toxzres
Tce adore

;

Andyou, all you, isho Poets may im.
piore

:

Slow be that day, and after I am
dead,

Wherein Augustus, of the -aorld the
head,

Letrcing the earth, shall unto heaven
repair

Andfavour those that seek to him by
prayer.

SA.\i)VS.

There is indeed an inferior order of
Penates, which preside over private
families, and are more frequently-
mentioned : but those spoken of i»
these quotations are plainly the greater
sort, Avhich preside over countries and
cities. Ovid indeed speaks of Vesta,
as one of the Penates of Augustus
Cesar's family: but this seems to be
a poetical compliment, making her
peculiar to Augustus, who was pub-
lick to all Rome; as appears from
Cicero's second book de Natura Deo.
rum: " Nam Vesta nomen Gr^cis:
" ea est enim, quae ab illis ir-a dici.
" tur. Vis autem ejus ad aras, et
" focos pertinet. Itaque in ea dea,

qus est rerum custos iutimarum,
" omnis et precatio, et sacrificatio
" extrema est." The Indigetes are
men, who on account of their great
virtues have been deified; of these
Cicero speaks in the same book :

" Suscepit autem vita hominum, con-
" suetudoque communis, ut benefi-
" ciis excellentes viros in caelum
" fama, ac voluntate tollerent. liinc
"Hercules, hiiic Castor, et Pollux,
" hinc .Esculapius Hinc eti-
am Romulus, quern quidem eun-

" dem esse Quiriiium pulant: quo-
' rum cum remanerent animi, atque
" feternitate fruerentur, dii rite sunt
" habiti, cum et optimi essent, et
" ffiterni." And in the third book
he speaks of them as strangers natu.
ralized in heaven : " In Graicia
" multos habeut ex homiuibus deos.
" .... Romulum uostri, aliosque
" complures; (\}xos (\m.?.\ novos et ad~

" scrijHitios
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at least do not hinder this

yoong man fmrn saving the

sinlcing wDrid; already have we
paid sufficiently with oar blood

for the perjury of I,a'>medou'i

Troy. Already, O Cresar, does

the palace of heaven envy us

thy re'gn.and lament th < t thou

stillrcKardest human triumphs.

For here riglit and wronp are

confounded; there are so many
wars tliroushou' Uu- world ; so

many sorts of wickedness; tlie

due honours are not paid to

the plougli J

Hiinc saltern everso juKenem succurrere saeclo^

Ne prohibcte. Satis jampridera sanguine nostro

Laomedonlese luimus perjiiria Troj . 502

Jampiidem nobis cagli to reo;ia, Osar,

Invidet, atque horainy^m queritur curare trium-

ph os.

Ouippe ubi i^is veVsum atque neXas: tot bella

per orbem : 505

Tam raultae scelerum facies : non uUus aratro

NOTES.

*' scriptitios cives in cselum receptos
*' putant." Ovid mentions ^'Enpas

as being made one of these Indigetes^

by Venus, with the consent of Jupi-

ter

:

*' Lustratum genitrix divine corpus
" odore

^' Unxit, et ambrosia cum dulci nee.
" tare mista

" Contigit OS ; fecitque Deum : quem
" turba Quirini

*' Nuncupat Ind?getem, temploque
" arisque recepit.

—— His mother ....

Anoints with sacred odours, and his

lips

In Nectar, mingled -icith Ambrosia,

dips ;

So deif)/d: rc^omlndiges Rome calls

;

Honoiirhl with altars, shrines and

festivals.

Sandys.

Livy also says that ^neas was called

Jupiter Indiges : " Situs est, quem-
'' cunqueeum dici jus fasque est, su-

*' per Numicium {lumen, Jovem In.

*' digetem appellant."

Hence it appears to me that Virgil

invokes two orders of gods, the Dii

patrii, gods of the country, tutelary

gods, or Penates, and the Indigetes,

or deified men: and then that he

enumerates one of the chief of each

order. For we find that V^esta is a

principal tutelary goddess of Rome
;

and Romulus is one of the chief of

the Indigetes, being the founder of

the city.

499. Tuscum Tiberim.^ The Ty-
ber is so called, because it rises in

Etruria.

Roynana palutia.'] It was on the

Palatine hill that Romulus laid the

foundation of Rome. Here he kept

his court, as did also Augustus Ca?sar:

hence the word Palatium came to sig-

nify a royal seat or palace.

500. J uvenem.~\ He means Au-
gustus Caesar, who was then a young
man, being about twenty-seven years

of age, when Virgil began his Geor-

gicks, wkirh he is said to have finish-

ed in seven ypars. But Mr. B
and Dr. Trapp seem not very exact,

who call him a youth in their transla-

tions.

502. Ldomedonti'cp luimus per.

jiiria Trojce.'] Laomedon King of Troy,

when he was building a wall round

Jiis city, hired the assistance of Nep-
tune and Apollo, and afterwards de-

frauded them of the reward he had

promised.

bOQ.Non ullns aratro dignushonos.']

Here again the Poet slides beautifully

into his subject. When he is speak-

ing»
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Digniis honos : squalent abduct is arva colonis,

Et cm".v£B risiduni falres conflantur in ensern.

Hinc niovef Euphrates,illinc Germaniabg^Uiim:

Vicinse riiptis inter se leccibus utjiti;^ 510

Arma. fernnt : sasyit toto Mars impius qrbe.

Ut cum carceribus sese efftidere qjiadrrgae,

Addunt in spatio, et frustra retinacula tendons

the husbandmen are rarricd

awav,and the fields lie neglec-

ted, and the crooked sickles
are beaten into cruel swords.
Here Euphrates, and there
Germany, makes war; the
neitilibouringcitiesbreak their
leagues, and wage war with
each other; impiousMars rages
all over the globe. Thus when
the four horsed chariots nour
forth from the barriers, they
increase their swiftness in the
ring, and the cJiaurioiegr vainly
pulls in the reins.

NOTES.

ing of the Avliole world's being; in

arms, he expresses it by sayine the

husbandrae;i are pressed into the ser-

vice, the fields lie neglected, the

plough is sli^^hted, and the instru-

ments of agriculture are turned into

swords.

508. Et curvev rigidum faloes con~

Jlantur in ensem.'] NVe have an ex-

pression much like this in the prophet

Joel: " Beat your plow-shares into

" swords, and your pruning hooks
" into spears."

509. Hinc mox'et Euphrates^ illinc

Gerinania beUum.~\ This part of the

Georgicks must have been written,

whilst Augustus and Anthony were
drawing together their forces, to pre-

pare for that war, which was decided

by the defeat of Anthony and Cleo-

patra, at Actium. Anthony drew
his forces from the eastern part of the

empire, which Virgil distinguishes by
the rirer Euphrates : Augustus drew
his from the western parts, which he

expresses by Germany.
510. Hcincc ruptis inter sc."] The

Cambridge manuscript has Vicince in.

ter se ruptis jam.
512. Ut cum carceribus scse effu.

dere quadrigce.'\ Thus Horace:

Ut cum carceribus missos rapit ungula
currus.

513. Addunt in spatio.'] This pas-

sage is variously read, and almost as

variously interpreted. Some read ad.,

dunt se in spatio., which is not very
easy to be understood. Both theArun-
delian manuscripts, and several printed

editions, have addunt sc in spatia. But
se is left out in the King's, the Cam-
bridge, the Bodleian, and both Dr.
Mead's manuscripts; also in the Me-
dicean, and several other ancient ma-
nuscripts, according to Pierius. La
Cerda endeavours to prove that spa~

tium signifies the turning round the;/«e-

/a, which was usually performed seven
times; and that addere se in spatia

or addere in spatia signifies the often

turning round, and adding one circle

to another. But Virgil seems to me
to mean by spatium the whole space
that was allotted for thecourse. Thus,
at the end of the second Georgick,
where he alludes to a chariot-race,

he says,

'• Immensum spatiis confecL
" mus a?quor."

which can relate only to the vast cir-

cumference of the whole ring. That
passage in the third Georgick is to be
understood in the same manner,
Mhere he is speaking of a good horse :

" H'c vel ad Elei raetas et maxima
'' campi

" Sudabit spatia."

In
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but U carried away by the

borses, nor does tlie chariot

regard the biidle.

Feiturequis auriga, ncque audit currus habcnas.

NOTES.

In the fifth ^Eneid, where he describes

the foot-race, spatium is evidently used

for the whole ring : for we find that

the moment they start, they enter the

spatia

:

" —— Locum capiunt, signoque re-
" pente

*'• Corripiunt spatia audito, limenque

relinquunt
« Efiusi."

If addimt se in spatia, be the right

reading, I should rather think it

means thei/ enter the ring^ which is the

meaning of corripiunt spalia or canu
piim, as he expresses it in the third

Georgick

:

" • Cum praecipiti certamine
" campum

*^ Corripuere^ ruuntque efiusi carcere
" currus."

Heinsius and Ruaeus, whom I have

followed, read addunt in spatio : which

I take to signify thei/ increase their

sxciftness in the ring^ or runfaster a?id

faster. In this sense Grimoaldus has

paraphrased this passage :
" Que-

'^' mamodum tamen equorum plus

" plusquc currendo cursus aiigetur.*'

May's translation is according to this

reading

:

" So '^'hen swift chariots from the
" lists are gone,

" Their furious haste increases as the}/

" run."

Dryden's seems to have much the same
meaning

:

*' So four fierce coursers starting to

the race,

" Scow'r thro' the plain, and lengthen
" ev'rjj pace."

Mr. B reads addunt se in spatia^

and translates it thus

:

" As when the cars swift pow'ring
" thro' the race,

" Encounter furious on the dusty

" space."

Dr. Trapp translates it according to

La Cerda's interpretation;

" As when the racers from their bar-

" riers start,

" Oft whirling round the goal."

THE END OF THE FIRST BOOK,
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GEORGICORUM

LIBER SECUNDUS.

IlTACTENUSarvoruracultus, etsideraczeli:

Nunc te, Bacchcj canam, nee non syl-

vcstria tecum

Ttiui fir of tlie culture of
the fields, and of the constel-

lations of heaven : Now, O
Bacclius, will I sing of thee,
and witk thee also, of wild,

shrubs.

NOTES.

1. Hactenus arrorum^ &:c.] The
Poet bf^gius this book with a brief

recapitulation of the subject of the

first: he then declares that of the

second book to be vines, olives, and
wWd trees and shrubs ; and invokes

Bacchus to his assistance.

2. Nee non sylvestria tecum, &c.]
*' This introduction the Commen. .

'•' tators have not sufficiently taken
" into their consideration, and for
" want of thoroughly explaining it,

'• it is not easy, for every reader, to
" reconcile the conclusion of this
*' book with the beginning of it.

*' Virgil begins with these words,
*' Nunc te^ Bacche. ctmam: but a-

" bout the latter end of the book,
" he prefers olives and fruit, and
*' timber trees, and even shrubs, to
" the vine itself

:

Quid memorandum aque Bacche'ia do*

na tulerunt';^

" This is not easily understood,
" without observing in how particu-

" lar a manner the Poet, immedi-
" ately after Nunc te Bacche canam^
" adds. Nee non sylvestria tecum
" Virgulta, &'c. The reason of which
" I conceive to be this. V^irgil, in

" order to raise the dignity of the
" verse, in this place, above that

K '«of
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and the offfpringof th* slow Virorulta, et prolcm tarde crescentis olivae.
growing olive. Come liither, C5 7 i

ofau,erLeii«u.! here all u jju^, patcF O Lcnaec : tuis Lic Omnia plena

NOTES.

'* of the proposition, in the fust
'* Georgick, as he there makes use
** of a figure, by employing sydere
" instead of tempore^ so here he
** chuses a nobler figure, by the
'' apostrophe he makes to Bacchus

;

*' and in the third book, he uses the
*' same figure, for the same purpose,
*' three times in the two first lines.

*' But this expression, nunc te^ Bac
'^ eke, canam, having the air of a
*' Bacchique piece, M'hich was not
'^* by any means the Poet's intention,

" he immediately gives it another
" turn, by declaring he will cele-

" brate equally with Uacchus, that
*' is, the vine, every twig of the
'* forest. This seems to be Virgil's

*' meaning, and this made the sub-
*' ject worthy of Virgil. He under-
*' takes to disclose all the bounties
*' of nature in her productions of

" trees, and plants, and shrubs

;

*' and this he does from the viae to

" the furze." Mr. B
3. Tarde crescentis olivce.~\ The

ancient Greek writers of agriculture

'speak of the olive as a very slow

grower; whence they have given it

the epithets of oil/iyoK)?, o-^iy-ctpvo^f

o^-'^^^arn?) oi}/ta*&-^f. Pliny quotes

a passage from Hesiod, wherein he

says, that the planter of an olive

^ever lived to gather the fruit of it
;

|)ut he adds, that iu his time they

planted olives one year, and gathered

the fruit the next: " Hesiodusquoque
*' in primis cultum agrorum docen-
** dam arbitratus vitam, negavit
''' 01^35 satorum fructura ex ea per-

" ceplsse quenquam. Tarn tarda
••' tunc res erat. At nunc etiam in

" plantariis serunt, translatarumque
*' altero anno decerpuntur bacca?."

But Ilesiod no doubt spake of sowing

the seeds Of the olive ; which will

take oft' Pliny's objection, who seems

to mean the trans[)lanting of the

truncheons. Varro mentions also the

slow growth of olives ; but it is plaia

that he speaks of sowing them ; and
therefore he observes that it is a

better way to propagate them by
truncheons : " Palma et cupressus,
" et Olea in crescendo tarda

" Simili de causa Okas semen cum
" sit nucleus, quod eX eo tardiut
'' enascebatur colis, quam e talcis^

*' ideo potius in seminariis taleus^

" quas dixi, serimus." It is not

improbable that the ancient Grecian»

were unacquainted with any other

method of propagating olives, than

by sowing them : and, as Mr. Miller

informs me, they practice that method

in Greece, to this day. This might

occasion those epithets, mentioned

at the beginning of this note. Hence
also Virgil might make use of the -

epithet slow grozcifig ; tho' in hi$

time they had a quicker way of pro-

pagating olives.

4. Pater O Lencre.'] Bacchus is

peculiarly called Pater j thus Horace i

" Romulus et Liber Pater^ et cum
" Castore Pollux."

Virgil Tery judiciously makes use of A

the name Leuaus for Bacchus in thi» '

place.
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Muneribus
; tibi pampineo^ravidusauturano 5 t''^ gifts; for thee ihe field

pi .
J 1 .

tlounshe? , laden with viiiv au-r lorei ager, spiiraat plenis vinderaia labris. "'"'"' ^^^ "-e vintage foam»

Jiuc, paler li l^enae, veni; nudataque musto ° f^«iier Lensus; and tak
ry»- _ ,. off ihv buskins, ar.d stain th'

" novo mecum direptis crura cothurnis.Tinge Ti:.ked legs with uie in new

NOTES.

place, Lenmis being derited from
A?!*oj a zcine-press.

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts
this verse begins with nunc instead of
^uc.

Hie.'] In one of the Arundelian
manuscripts it is sunt: LaCerda reads
hcec.

Tuts muneribus.'] Bacchus is said
to have been the inventor of wine.
This gift is ascribed to him at the
beginning of the first Georgick :

" Liocr et alma Ceres, vestro si mu^
" nere tellus

" Chaoniam pingui glandem muta-
" vit arista,

*' Pociilaque invends Acheldia mis^
" cuit uvis.^^

7. Hue.'] It is nunc again, in Dr.
Mead'-^ manuscript,

'

Nudataque musio &c.] This alludes
to the custom, frequent even now,
in Italy and other places, of treading
out the grapes with their feet. Bac.
chus is represented frequently- with"
buskins. Thus we find in Tacitus,
that Silius wore buskins in imitation
of Bacchus: '• At Messallina non
*• a'iassolutior luxu,adu!to autumno,
" simulacrum vindemiaj per dqmum
*' celebrat ; urgeri praila, fluere ia.
" ciis, et femiiia; pellibus accin ct:e
*' assuKabant, ut sacrifjcantes vel in-
*' sanientes Bacchae ; Ipsa crine
*' fluxo, thjrsum quatiens, juxtaque
*' Silius hfcdera vinctuSj gerere cothur.

" nos, jacere caput, strepente clrcuni
" procaci choro." Velleius Pater-
culus also tells us, that Mark An.
thony would have himself be called a
new Father Bacchus, and was car-
ried at Alexandria in a chariot, like
Father Bacchus, crowned with ivy,
adorned with a golden crown, hold,
ing a thyrse, and wearing buskins:
Cum ante, novum se Liherura

" Patrem appellari jussisset, cum re-
' dimitus hederis, coronaque velatus
" aurea, et thyrsura tenens, co,
" thurnisque succinctus, curru, ve,
" lut Tiiber Pater, vectus esset Alex^i
" andrioe.

" in the introduction, where Vir.
" gil makes an apostrophe to Bac.
" chus, Mr. Dr)den makes one to
'' his Muse ; and where Virgil seri,
" ously desires Bacchus to partake
•" of the labour of treading the grapes,
" which comprehends the whole
" subject, as to the vine, Mr. Dry.
" den falls into a most extravagant
" rant,

" Come strip zcifh ?ne, my God, come
" drench all o^er

' 7'hi/ limbs in must of zcine^ and
" drink at ev'ri/ pore.

^' than which lines nothing was ever
'* writ by man more wide from the
" author's sense or character : nei.
" ther should it pass unobserved in
" how shocking a manner the ex-
" pressioD, mi/ Cod^ is put in the

K 2 " snourh
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proSd;rtr.':ra:e"v:r„r' Prindpio, aiboribus varla est natuTa creandis ;

t;:XwZ:n"i;°/,aturTf Namque alia, nullis hominum cogentibus,
mankind, and widely over- insfp 'Ift
spread tlie plains and winding -ip. <« iv/

livers; as tlie 50ft. osier. aiiU C j.
' 1. x/i-ix

tiie beudiiii; broom, ^po^te sua veniunt, cam posque et flumina late

Curva tenent ; ut raoile siler^ lentaeque gcnistae,

NOTES.

'' mouth of a licadicn Poet, ad-
" dressing himself to a heathen Dei-
" ty, Avhich I do not believe was
" ever done in any place but this."

Mr. B
9. Pn'nrJpio, arboribns kc.l The

Poet begins with an account of the

several methods of producing trees

:

and fust he spraks of the three ways,

by which they are produced without

culture; spontaneously, by seeds, and
by suckers.

Virgil, in this place plainly imi-

tates Theophrastus^ who, at the

beginning of the second book of his

history of plants, says, " The gene-
^' ration of trees and plants in ge-
'''' neral, is either spontaneous, or
*^ by seed, or by root, or by suck-
" ers, or by setts, or by cuttings of
" the young shoots, or by layers, or
'' even by cutting the wood into

small pieces: for that Avay also a

plant will rise. Among these the

spontaneous generation seems to be

the principal : and those which are

by seed and root, appear the most
^^ natural : for they are in a manner
'• spontaneous ; and therefore suit

*' with wild plants; whereas the rest

" are procured by the art and in-

" dustry of man." At Tena-ui; tuv

if/,aTot, y) alio c'Trs^i/.a.ro^^ v cctto p»^»)?,

13 aTTo TragatTTradoij, 5? diro a,y.fiiJ.oi/o^^

3! UTTO XXUVO^^ 19 «TT CtVTOV TOV TE^^E-

ji^oti^ er»>', 'J ETt Tos/ ^v'Kov x.ara.KOTriv.

p'kC|>)?5 (pvCTiy.UTKTXi OO^UHV it.*' llff-ITiP

yccp «fTo/^aTo» xat ccvTCii, ok> y.on

11. Sponte sua vem'unt.'} Tho' the

spontaneous generation of plants is

now suificiently exy)loded
;
yet it was

universally believed by the ancient

philosophers. Instances of this are

frequent in Aristotle, Pliny, and many
others.

12. Silcr.'] I have folloAved the

general opinion, in translating Siler,

an Osier. I do not meet with any
thing certain, in the other Latin

writers, to determine exactly what
plant they meant. Pliny says only,

that it delights in watery places

:

whence I wonder that Caesalpinus

should imagine it to be the Kuonymus
Theophrasti, or Spindle-tree, which

grows usually in hedges. La Cerda

fancies it to be the Siler montanum,
or Sermountain, because he thinks it

more elegant for the Poet to speak

of two which grow in the plains,

and two in the rivers. But this seems

too trifling an exactness, to be worth

insisting upon : and I do not find

any other Siler, to be mentioned ia

any ancient Latin author, but that

which grows in the wafer.

Lentccque genista;J] I take the

Genista to be what we call Spanish

broom ; which grows in great plenty,

in most parts of Italy. The Italians

weaye
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Popiilus, et glaiica canentia fronde salicta.

Pars autem posito sur^^unt de semine ; ut altae

Castanea?, nemoruraque Jovi quae maxima fron-

det 15

the poplar, and the willow
witli lioaiy bliiersh leaves.

Some are produced by seeds ;

as the lofty chesnuts, and the
esculus, which has the largest

K-aves of all the groves ef
J 11 pi I er.

NOTES.

'weave baskets of it's slender branches.

The flowers are very sweet, last lonsj,

and are agreeable to bees. This

agrees with what Virgil says of it

afterwards in this Georgick :

*' Sallces humilesque Genistce,
*^ Aut illae pecori frondem, aut pas-

" toribus umbram
'" Suffxciunt ; seperaque satis, et pa-

" bula melli."

What Pliny says of the Genista agrees

Tery well with the.Spanish broom. In

lib. 21. c. 9. he says, it has a yellow

flovver, and is used in gavUtnds

:

" Transeat ratio ad eas coronas,
" qua? varietate sola placent. Duo
*• earum genera, quando alias flora

*' constant, alias folio. Florem esse
*' dixerim Genistas : namque et iis

*' decerpitur luteus.^^ In lib. 24. c. 9.

he says the seed grows in pods, like

kidney-beans : " Semen in
•' foiliculis, Phascolorum modo, nas-
" cens :" and that tiie plant is used

for withs to bind ; and that the flow-

ers are agreeable to bees: " Genista
*' quoque vinculi usum pra?stat.

*' Flores apibus gratissimi." \u lib.

16 c. 18. He says it is used in d}liig:

" Tingendis vestibus nascentes Ge_
" nistae." I do not know tiiat tjie

broom is ever used by our Dyers :

but another plant of the same kind is

much in use : they call it wood-wax,
and green weed. It is the Coroiitola

of Cassalpinus; and is called by

other authors Genista tinctoria^ Ge-

nistella tindoria^ and Tindoriusflos»

I doubt not, but the Spanish broom
might be used for the same purposes.

13. Popidus.~\ This no doubt is

the poplar, of which, according to

Pliny, there are tliree sorts: the

white, tlie, black, and the Lybian,

which is our asp :
" Populi tria ge.

" nera, alba, nigra, et qua? Lybica
" appellatur, minima folio, ac niger-

" rima,fungisque enascentibus lauda-
" tissima."

Glauca canentia fronde SaUda.~\

This is a beautiful description of the

common willow: the leaves are of a

bluei.'h green ; and the under side of

thera is covered with a white down.

He uses Salidum or Saliccium the

place where willows grow, for SaliceSy

the trees themselves.

15. Castanece.^ The Castanea no
doubt is our chesnut. Pliny describes

the fruit very plainly: " Nuces vo-
" camus et Castaneas, quanquam ac-
'• commodatiores glandium generi

:

*' armatum iis echinato calyce vallum^
" quod inchoatuii! glandibus."

Nemoruniqiie Jovi quce fnaxima

frondet Esculus.'} It is no easy mat-

ter to determine certainly what the

Esculus is. This is certain, that it

is not our beech, as many have

imagined, and as Dryden and Mr.
B have rendered it in their

translations. What has given oc-

casion to this mistake, is that Esculus

seems to be derived from esca, food,

as (pr,yoi is from cpiy'^., to cat; whence
many learned authors have thought.

K. 3 audi
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a„dti.e oak» which were re- Esculus, atquc habUae Graiis oracula qiiercus.
pilled oiaculai by ihe Greeks. J t ^ t

NOTES.

and not without reason, that f-^70?

and Esctilus are the same plant. This

bein^ supposed, it has be^'n imaeined

that Fas-US is only (p^yo? expressed in

Roman characters, and '-o that Es.
cuius is the same with Faeus, It is

very plain, from Plinv, that Fas;us

is the beech : " Fagi glans nuclei si-

" milis, triangula cute incliiditur.

*' Folium tenue, ac levisslmum, Po-
*' pulo simile." But it is no less

plain that the Esculus is a sort of

oak ; for Pliny reckons it amongst

those trees which bear acorns :

*' Glandcm, quas proprie irytejligi-

* tur, ferunt llobur, Quercus, Es-
*' cuius, Cerrns, Hex, Suber." Theo-

phrastus a'so makes the (pr,yo<; to be a

species of oak. Thus the (p-r.yo^ and

Fagus are tAvo different trees : the

first being a sort of oak, and the

other a beech. The Esculus as otw

Poet describes it has large leaves ; for

that I take to be the sense of maxima
frondet. Ovid also speaks of it, as a

tree with abundance of large leaves :

a __ Esculea /ronJosjfs ab arbore ra=

<' mus

:

and

Frondibus Esculus altis.'^

Virgil speaks of it in another place

of this Georgick, as a large, spread-

ing tree, with a very deep root. See

ver. 291. Pliny says the acorn of

the Esculus is next in size and good-

ness to that of the Quercus: " Glans
" optima in Quercn atque grandissi-

*' ma, mox Esculo." He says also

that it is not so common in Italy as

ihQ-Qucrcu$: " Quippe cum Robur,

" Quercumque vulgo, nasci videa,

" miis, sed Esculnm non ubique."

Horace however seems to speak of it,

as common in Daunia :

" Quale portentum neque militaris

*' Daunia in latis alit Esculetis."

The same Poet represents the wood
of the Esculus, as being very^hard :

^' Nee rigida mollior Esculo."

This tree was sacred to Jupiter, thus

Pliny ; " Arborum genera numini-
'• bus suis dicata perpetuo servantur, ^
" ut Jovi Esculus." We find also 1
in the same author, that the Romans
made tlieir civick crowns of it :

*' Civica i'igna primo fuit, postea
^' niagis placuitex Esculo Jovi sacra.

" Variatumque et cum Quercu est,

" ac data ubique qua» fuerat, custo-
" dito tantnm honore glandis." I

think it not improbable that the

Esculus may be that sort of oak,

which is known in some parts of

Ei\g1and under the name of the bajj-

oak. It has a broad, dark-green, firm

leaf, not so much sinoated about the

edges, as that of the common oak.

It is called by C. Bauhinus Quercus

lutifolia mas., qua' brevi pediculo est.

In the common oak, the acorns gro\r

on long stalks, and the leaves have

scarce any tail, but grow almost close

to the branches: but in the bay-oak

the acorns erow on short stalks and
the leaves have long tails. They are

both figured in C. Bauhinus's edition

of Matthiolus.

16 HahU(e Gratis oracula quer.

cus."] " It is very well known how
'^ fond the Romans were of theif

'^ gods,
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Pullulat ab ratlice aliis densissima sylva ;

Ut cerasis, ulrnisque : etiara Parnassialaurus

Parva sub ingenti matris se subjicit umbra.

Hos natura inodos primuni dedit : his genus

omne 20

Sjlvarum, fruticumque viret, nemorumque sa-

croium.

Sunt alii, quos ipse via sibi repperit usus,

NOTES.

Others have a thick wood a.

rising from their roots ; as

€lierries, and elms; the little

Parnassian bay also shelters it-

self uuder the great shade of its

mother. Nature first shewed
these ways : by these every
kind of woods, and shrubs.and

sacred groves flourishes . There
are other ways, which experi-

ence itselfhas found out by art

.

** gods, and religious ceremonies,
*' and what a contempt they had for
*' those of other nations. It is in this

*' manner Virgil uses habitce Gratis
" oracula quercus: he smiles at the
*' Greeks, as he calls them, for their
" superstition; but Mr. Dryden un-
*' happily applies this passage serious-
*' ly, in these words,

*' Where Jove of old oraculousli/

spoke. ^^

Mr. B

18. CerasisJ] Cherries were a new
fruit amongst the Romans in Virgil's

time. Plinytells usthey werebrought
from Pontus, by LucuUus, after he

had subdued Mithridates :
'• Cerasi

" ante victoriam Mithridaticam L.
*' Luculli noil fuere in Italia. Ad
*' urbis annum dclxxx. Is primum
*• vexit e Ponto, annisque cxx trans
*' Oceanum in 'Britanniara usque
*' pervenere."

Ulmis.'] Elms were in gre^t re.

quest amongst the ancients, they be.

ing preferred before all other trees

for props to their vines. Hence we
find frequent mention of them amongst
the Poets.

Parnassia Laurus.'] The finestbay.

trees grew on mount Parnassus, ac-

cording to Pliny :
" Spectatissima in

" raonte Parnasso." I have endea-

voured to prove, in the note on ver.

306, of the first Georgick, that the

bay, and not the laurel, is the Laurus
of the ancients. I shall add in this

place, that the laurel is not so apt to

propagate itself by suckers as the bay.

20. Hos natura modos jjrimum de-

dit.'] By this the Poet means, that

these are the ways, by which trees are

naturally propagated, without the as-

sistance of art.

21. Fruticum,'} The difference

between a tree and a shrub is, that

the tree rises from the root, with a

single trunk, and the shrub divides it-

self into branches, as soon as it rises

from the root. Thus Theophrastus :

AiyS'^oi/ jAy ov'j Ir* to wtto piQr,g uovcys^.E-

di. TO ocjTo p'^>5? itai •nroXiyxAaoo». oto» jSjt-

To?, Tra^iot'fOf.

22. Sunt aliiScc.'] Having already-

mentioned the several ways by which

plants naturally propagate their spe-

cies; he now proceeds to mention

those methods, which are used by
human industry. These are by suck-

ers, setts, layers, cuttings, pieces of

the cleft wood, and ingrafting.

Pierius says it is viain in the Lom-
bard manuscript. If this reading be

admitted the passage must be ren-

K 4 dercA
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One fills offthe plants from the
j-^j^ plantas tcncro abscindens clc corporc Hia-

teiKfci- bodv of tlieir mollier, r r
and pills ihem inm tiie Cur-

trillTl
rows ; another plants set; in

ti.efirid.eiti.erbvspi.ttingor Deposuit sulcis : luc slirDGs obrult arvo, 24
shirpeiiinx tne foot. Oilier t r 7

trees expect ti.e bent down
Q,,aclrificlasque siulcs , ct aculo Tobore vallos:

«relies of a layer, ^ n 7

Sjlvarumque aliae presses propaginis arcus

NOTES.

derod thus: "There are other me-
" thods which experience has fouiul

" out to be it's way."

23. Plantas fencro abscindens dc

Corpore imttrnm.'] fn one of (he

Arundelian manuscripts it is Plantas

tcneras abscindens corpore man-urn.

In these words the Poet plainly

describes the propagatinn of plants

by suckers. 1 take this to be what

Theophrastus means by utto ma.^u.Tira..

^o^. The suckers ai e called Stolones^

as Varro tells us, «ho adds that an

ancestor of C. Licinius Siolo had

the surname of Stolo, because he was

very diligent in digging away the

suckers from the roots of his trees.

" Nam C Licinium Stolonem, et

*' Cn. Tremelium Scrofam video A-e-

*' nire, unum cujus majores de modo
" agri legem tulerunt. Nam Stolo-

" nis ilia lex, qus vetat plus D. ju-

*' sera habere civem Ronianum, et

'* qui propter diligentiam culturaj

*' Stolonum confinuavit cognomen,
" quod nullus iu ejus fundo reperiri

" poterat Stolo, quod eft'odiebat cir.

*' cum arbores, e radicibus, qnai nas-

" cerentur e solo, quos Stolones ap-

" pellabanf." Pliny calls this nay
of planting Avulsio, and uses avellere

in the same sense, that Vir-ril here

uses ahsdndere : " Et aliud genus
*< simile natitra monstravit, avulsique
*' arboribus Stolones vixere. Quoin
*^ genere et cum jirrua sua avellun-

*' tur, partcmque aliquam c matris

*^ quoque corpore auferunt secum fim-'

" briato corpore."

24, II/c stirpes ohruit arvo^ quadrU
fidasqiic slides, ei acuta robore vallos.^

This is fixmg the large branches, like

st?.kes, info the earth. it is what
Theophrnstus calls «tt' uy.fBi/.ovoi. Ru-
x\}% divides this passage, and makes
thb stirpes obruit arvo to be one Avay

of planting ; and the sudd's and valli

to be another. The first he takes to

be stocks^ the other setts.

" This line, sa^i/s Mr. B , has
" very much puzzled tiie Commen
" tators, but there is no great diffi-

" culty in it, to any one that is the

" least versed in husbandry, and con-
" sequently knows that there are two
" ways of planting setters. The
" quddrifidas slides is when the hot.
^' torn is slit a-cross both ways ; the

" aciito robore is when it is cut into

" a point, which is called the colt's.

" footy
1^!. Sijharinnque alice., Sec.'] This

i'i propagating by layers: which are

called prnpagines. It is to be ob-

served that, tho' we use the word
prnpasation for anv method of increas-

iuir the species, yet amongst the Ro-
man writers of agriculture propagatio

is used only for layers. The com-

mon method, which Virgil seems to

mean, is exactly described by Colu-

mella. '•'• When you would lay down
" a branch, says he, from the mother
" tree, dig a trench four feet every
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Expectant, et viva sua plantaria terra. ^J^r^r"!)"^;;:;^::

Nil radicis cgeut aliae : su.nmumque putator
-"re^^^aSfdlfl^c^m;';:

Hand dubitat terrce referens mandare cacumen.
p'-'J;« ir,'an7'4ut'';'

Quill et caudicibussectis, mirabile dictu, SO -onderfuyfyoucuttue.runk

NOTES.

*' way, so that the layer mny not be
*' hurt by the roots of the other.

^- Then leave four buds, to come to

" the bottom of the trench, and
" strike roots : rub the buds off that

*• part which joins to the mother, to

*' avoid superfluous shoots. Suffer

" that part, which is to appear above
*' ground, not to have above two or
" at most three buds. Rub off

" all the buds, except the four lowest,
*' from that part which is put into

" the ground, that the vine may not
*' strike roots too near the surface. If

*' you propagate it in this manner, it

*' will quickly take root, and the third

'• year you may separate it from the

*' mother." Pliny tells us that na-

ture first taught this method by the

bramble ; the branches of which are

so slender that they fall to the ground,

and make layers of their own accord:
" Eadem natura et Fropagiiies do-
" cuit. Rubi namque curvati graci-

" litate, et simul proceritate nimia,

" defigunt rursus in terram capita,

'' iterumquenascuntur ex sese veple-

" turi omnia ni resistat cuUura, pror-
*' sus ut possint videri homines tcrrae

" causa geniti. Ita pessima alque
*' execranda res, Propaginem tamen
*' docuit, a^que radicem acquiri viri-

" dem." This method of planting

I take to be what Theophrastus means

by «TT ci-jToS rov f-cXs^ovi;.

28. Nil radicis egeni alter., &c.]

Here he plainly describes what we
call cuttings. This is what Theo-

phrastus means by 0.7:0 y.>.uvlc. It is

cutting the young shoots of a tree,

and planting them into the ground;

whence Virgil says they have no need

of a root. They are called in Latin

Surculi. Thus we find them called

by Varro: " Tertium genus Seminis
" quod ex arbore per Surculos defer-

" tur in terram, sic in humum demit-

" titer, ut in quibusdam tameu sitvi.

" dendum, ut eo tempore sit deplan-
'' talum quo oportet."

30. Qiiin et caudicibus sectis, &:c.}

He speaks of it justly as a wonder,

that olive-trees should strike roots

from dry pieces of the trunk. Ihis

is mentioned by Theophrastus ; rou-

|vAoy jcaTaxoTrsi-TO? et? u.iy.fcc, ihlS

sentence of Virgil has been frequently-

understood to mean grafting: but of

this he speaks immediately after. La
Cerda says, that what the Poet here

speaks of was practised in Spain in his

time. They take the trunk of an

olive, says he, deprive it of it's root

and branches, and cut it into several

pieces, which they put into the ground,

whence a root, and soon afterwards a

tree is formed :
" Hunc sextum

" modum cum septimo confundunt^
" plurimi, et putant in his caudici-

" Idus loqui Virgilium de Insitione,

" et una cum illis Beroaldus. Niiiil

" unquam magis adversum menti
" Virgilii. Testes sunt oculi scien.

" lissimorum agricolarum, a quibus
" id quzesivi : testis ars ipsa, quai

" nunc quoque in liispania, ubi ego
" sum.
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olive in piece?, it will put forth

new roots. And we often see the

branclit's of one tree to turn

with impunity into tliose of

another, and a pear tree being

Chan edtobear grafted apples,

ftnd stony Cornelian cherries

to glow upon pliinib-stocks.

Wherefore, O husbandmen,

learn the culture which i« pro-

per to each kind, ind learn to

tame the wild fruits by culti.

Yating them, tnat no land may
lie idle. It is worth the while

to plant Isniiiruswith vines,

Trudilur e sirco radix oleaginalfo;no.

Et s.Tpe alteriiis lanios impune videmiis

Vertere in alferius, mnfatamqiie insita mala

Ferre pyriim,et priinis lapidosarubescere corna,

Quare agite O proprios general im discite cult us,

Agricolae, frnctusque frros mollife colendo, 36

Neu segues jaceant tense, JuvatlsmaraBaccho

NOTES.

" sum, viget. Secant agricolsp, scin.

*' duntque in partes plures caudicem

" Olivae, cui amputata radix, cm
*' ainputati rami: ita consectum in.

*' fodiunt, ac inde format se radix et

" mox arbor, quod Poeta stupet,quia

" wro mi rum."

32. Alterlus ramos impune videmus

vertere in allerius.'] in this passage

he plainly speaks of grafting, of

which he subjoins two instances. This

subject is farther explained ; ver. 73.

3 3 . Mutatamque insita mala ferre

Pi/rinn.'] He speaks of grafting ap-

ples upon a pear stock, not of pears

upon an apple-stock, as Dryden has

translated it, who has added quinces

also, the' not in the original

:

" Thus pears and quinces from the

" crab-tree come."

Mntatam agrees with Pijrum ; now

it is the nature of the stock, not of

the graft that is changed: wherefore

the pear must be the stock spoken of

in this place. The apples are said to

be insita, ingrafted, which fully ex-

plains the meaning of this passage.

34. Prunis lapidosa ritbescere Cor-

na.'] It is a doubt whether Virgil

means, that Cornels are ingrafted

upon plumb-slocks, or plumbs upon

cornel, stocks. May takes it in tlie

former sense :

" And hard red cornoiles from a stock

of plumme :

and Dr. Trapp : , '

" And on the plumb's the stony cor-
" nel glow."

Dryden takes it in the latter sense

:

'• And thus the ruddy cornel bears

" the plum ;

and Mr. B :

" And stony corneils blush with
'' blooming plums.

I take the former to be the Poet's

meaning : for the Cornelian cherry is

a fruit of so beautiful a red colour,

that the cornel cannot properly be

said to glow or redden with plumbs,

which are not so red as it's own na-

tural fruit. Besides the epithet stoni/

belongs very properly to the fruit of

the Cornel, not to the tree : where-

fore if Virgil speaks of that fruit, he

must mean the stock of the plumb.

Columella says the Cornelian cher-

ries were used for olives :
" Corna,

" quibus pro olivis utamur."

37. Juvat Isrnara Baccho conse.

rere.'] Ismarus is a mountain of

Thrace, not far from the mouth of

Hebrus,
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Conserere, atque Olea raaocnurn vestire Tabur- andtocroj^nthesreatTabur.
' ^ o nus with olives And do thou,

jjjjljj^
O Mscena;, assist me, and
bear a part of the labour

Tiiqiipades, incepfumqueunadecurrelaborera, ^;h'f^i^i'ia'^e begun, th.,u, who
T ' r 1 ' art my glon^. and justly the

Odecu^jO famae merito pars maxima nostras,

Maecenas, pelagoque volans da vela patenti.

flying spread the saiU lo the
open sea.

NOTES,

Hebrus. That country was famous

for crood wines. Ulysses speaks in

commendation of some wine, which

"vvas siven him by Maron, the priest

of Apollo at Ismarus :

Arcc^ cciyiov cciTy.ov i'/fji jZ-iXxvoq

Ho/o;, ov fxoi icuy.i Mcieuiv Evaiv'^eoi

Igi'jq A7ri>J^uvoi;, o^ ' Icruxfov tl^lpij^i.

" Then took a goat-skin fill'd with.
*' precious wine,

" The gift of Maron, of Evan.
" theus' line,

*' The priest of Phcebus at th' Is.

" mariaa shrine."

Mr. Pope.

38. Olea magnum vestire Tabur.
nuniJ] Taburnus is a mountain of

Campania, which was very fruitful

in olives, Tt is now called Taburo.

39. Tique acles, &c.] The Poet
having invoked Bacchus, and pro-

posed the subject of this Book, now
calls upon his Patron Maecenas, to

give him his assistance.

" This allegory, savs Ruaius, is

*' generally thought to allude to the
" Cirque, which opinion is strenoth.
*' ened by the last verses of this book :

*^ Sedjam iempns equum fumuniia
" solvere collet^ kc.

" but I think that this, and the fol-
" lowing lines allude to Navigation.
" And indeed the verb decurro U
" used with water : Thus Catullus

" Jusi sunt vada salsa cita decurrere

a And Virgil, in the fifth ^Eneid

;

" Prona petit maria etpelago decur..
" rit aperto."

40, decus^ O famce merito pars
maxima nostrce.'] " In some ancient
" manuscripts it is nostri : if this be
" admitted, we must necessarily read,
" as some think it should be,

" decus^ fama, et merito pars
" maxima nostri.

" But in the Medicean, and other
" correct copies it is famce nostrce.

" The reading in some copiesr

" is extravagant,

" O Deus., O famce merito par»
" maxima nostrce.

" Surely it is better to read decug
" with Horace,

" et prcesidium^ Sf dulce decus
" meum.^^ Pierius.

41. Pelagocjue volans da velapcu

ienli.'\ Several Commentators take

these
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I do not lif>pe to contain in

my verses all I hat could be

«aid on tliif subject ; not llio*

1 had a hiindred tongues a

hundred moutlis, and a voice

of iron. Assist me, and coast

along the nearest sln>rc : the

land is in sigiit : I will not

here detain you with poetii al

fiction, and circnmlocutions,

and long preambles. Those,

which spring spontaneoufly

into the open air.

Non e^^o ciinc<a mols amplccti versibns opio :

Non, mih i si liiifr I! £e cent umsintjOraque centum,

Fcrreavox. Atlrs, ct primi legeliltoris oram:

In manibiis terrn3: non hie to carmine ficto, 45

Atque per aml).igrs, et longa exorsa tenebo.

Sponte sua quai bC tollunt in luraiais oras,

NOTES.

those words to signify, tliat the poet

fcegs Maecenas to favour him: Sini-

*' plici generi carmiiiis pra:sta favo-
*' rem : ut Vela favoitm accipia-

*' mus," says Servius. " Ut iMc3.

*' cenas favoris vtla ex[)licet, asfn"_

*' rans in patent! pelago totius operis,"

says La (Jerda. But if we carefnlly

consider (he j)oet's design in the whole

passage now before us, we shall find,

that by da vela pelago^ he does not

mean favour my umlcrtal;ing^ but set

sail or cmbai^k icith me: as two lines

before he had t'esired him to join

with him in the labour he had un{i»r_

taken :
" inceptumque una decurre la-

*' borem." ]iy PelagopatcntiWu^ws

thinks he means an open sea, not

shut up with winds. I believe he uses

that metaphor to express the copious.

ness of his subject, comparing the

immensity of his undertaking to that

of the ocean. For he adds immedi-

ately, that Magcenas may not be dis-

couraged by the vastness of the la-

bour, that he has no intent to aim

at comprehending the whole in his

Poem, and indeed, that, if he had

such a design, it would be impossible.

42. Is 071 ego cuncfa me(S.~\ We
have an expression like this in the

second Iliad. Homer, when he is

drawing up the Grecian army, says

he should not be able to recite all

their numbers, tho' he had ten

tongues, and ten mouths, a voire not

to be broken, and a heart of brass

:

Ova tt fjt.01, oiica, ^j.it yXuitjUXi^ oiy.a. d£

44. Primi lege liitoris oram. ^ This

expression, of coasting ;iear the shore,

is thought to contradict the open sea

just now mentioned: but I believe

what I have said in tlie note on ver.

41. will reconcile this sci-ming con-

tradiction. r>Ir. B would have

primi altered to the adverb primo

;

and indeed it is primum in the King's

manuscript, but there seems to be

no occasion for this alteration. Lego
in naval afiairs is always used in La-
tin for coasting, whence, as La Cerda
ohserws^ pelagus legerc, which some
write, is barbarous.

45. Non Iiicte carmine Jicfo, &c.]
" RucL'us and Mr. Dr> den understand
'' non hie te carmine Jjcto rela'ively to

" the whole work in general ; but it

" is plain, Virgil confines it to his

" in\ocation, non hie, not in this

placr. The conclusion seems to

carry with it some kind of re-

flection upon the common tedious

forms of invocation, which, it is

probable, JMaecenas had been often

tired with." Mr. B .

47. Sponte sua, &c.] The Poet

had before mentioned the three ways
by which w ild trees are produced

;

1 spon-
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Infcecunda quidcra^ scd Iceta el fortia surgunt : ^;;^^""^™'^^"' '"'^«'^' ^"' ^^

NOTES.

spontaneously, by root», and by seeds.

Here he mentions them again, and
she'.vs by what culture each sort may
be meliorated.

Oras.'] So I read it with Heinsiu?,

and La Cerda : it is commoQly read

in luminis auras. This last author

observes that in luminis oras is a fre-

quent expression amongst the Poets :

thus Ennius

:

*' O Romulp, Romule die, O
*' Quulem te patriae custodem Di

'" genuerunt ?

*' Tu produxisti nos inter luminis
*' oras.

And Lucretius:

*' Nee sine te quicqnam dias in lumi~
** nis oras

" Exoritur."

And

*' At nunc semlnibus quia certls

" quidque creatur,
*' Inde enascitur, atqueorcs in luminis
" exit,

*' JMateries ubi inest cuj usque et cor-

" pora prima."

And

*' ViTida tell us

*^ Tuto res teceras efiert in luminis
*' oras.''''

And

*'
• Mlscetur funere Tagor,

*' Quera pueri tolluat visentes lumi.
*' nisoras.^^

*' Significare volunt indignos essepu-
"• tatidos,

'• Vivam progeniem qui in oras lu.

*• minis edant."

And

'' Tum porro puer, ut saivis pro-

" jectus ab undis
'• Navita, nudus humi jacet, infans,

" iiuttgus omni
" Vitali auxilio, cum prlmum io

*' luminis oras
'' Nixibi's ex alvo matris naturapro-

" fudit."

And

'' Nunc redeo ad mundi novitatem,

" et moliia terrae

" Arva, novo foetu quid primum in

" luminis oras
" Tollere, et incertis tentarit cre-

'• dere veutis."

And

" Sic uRum quicquld paullatim pro-

" trahit aitas

" In medium, ratioque in luminis

'' eruit oras.^^

Thus also our Poet himself, in the

seventh .^neid

:

Quern Rhea sacerdos

And

*' Furtivum parlu sub luminis edidit

" oras.''^

Tho' here also many editors read «;/rcy.

Fulvius Ursinus looks upon the pas-

sage now under consideration to be

an imitation cf that line in Lucre-

tius:
" Sponte
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for r.aUirc lies liid in tlie soil.

Yet tlicse ilyoii graft tliein.or

change ihein by putting llicm

into we'll propared trenches,

will put otf iheir wild nature,

and by frequer.i culture will

be I'oi slow Id obey any dis-

cipline. And those also, which
arise b.uren froni the bottom
of the plant, will do the same,
if you transplant ihem into

the open liilds. For the high
shoots and brandies of the

jnoiher overshadow ihcm, and
liinder them from healing

fruit, as they grow up ; and
scorch it when they bear any.

The tree which arises from

seed, grows slowly, and will

spread a shade for late pos-

terity. And apples dCKcne-
rate, forgetting their former
juices

:

Quippe solo natura subcst. Tamen hapc qiio-

que si quis 49

Inscrat, aut scrobibus maiuletmutafa subaciis,

E.Yiieriiit sylvcstrcm aniinuin : cultuque tre-

quenti

In quascunque voces aifes, band tarda seqiien-

tur.

Nee non et stcrilis, qiuT stirj ibu< exit ab imis,

Hocfaciet, vacuos si sit di<;estapera^ros.

Nunc altae frondes, et ramiraatris opacanf, 55

Crescentique adimnnt foef us, uruntque fercntem.

Jam, quae scminibus jactis sc sustulit arbos,

Tarda vcnit, scris factura ncpolibus unihram.

Pomaque degencrant succos oblita priores ;

NOTE?.

** Spontc sua noqueuiit liquldas exis-
*' tere in auras."

49. Qtiippe solo natura suljcsi.l

Some uiicUrstand solo to mean the

root of the tree: others interpret it

the soil or. earth, in which it grows.

By tiature^s lj/?ng hid in the soil, the

Poet seems to mean, that there is

some hidden power in the earth,

M'hich causes it to produce particular

plants, which therefore grow fair

and strong in that soil, which is

adapted to give them birth.

Tamen hcvc qiioque si quis, &c.]
The way to tame these luxuriant

wild trees, is to ingraft a good fruit

upon them, or to transplant them.

50. Inserot.'] Some have imagined

erroneously that Virgil means that

their branches should be ingrafted

vipon other trees; but this is con.

trary to practice. Jnserere arhorem
signifies not only to ingraft that tree

upon another, but also to ingraft

another upon the stock of that.

52. Voccs.l Pierius says that some

ancient manuscripts have voles, and
some velis ; but that voces is most ap-
proved by the learred.

56. Crescentique.'\ In the King's
and Cambridge manuscripts it ii

crescentesqiie. If this reading be ad-

mitted, we must render this passage:
" and destroy the grov\ii'g fruits,

" and scorch the plant which bear»
" them."

57. Jam.'] In the Cambridge,
and one of the Arundelian manu-
scripts, and in some old printed edi-

tions it is navi.

58. Nepotibus.'\ Fulvius Ursinus

contends, contrary to the opinion of

all the other Commentafors, that by
Neputes Virgil meant the lateposterity

of the tree, \\\\\cn he thinks is more
poetical, and more worthj of Virgil,

than the common interpretation.

59. Pomaque degenerant ~\ Some
take poma to mean the fruit of the

tree just mentioned: and indeed the

ancients seem to have used/7o;??«/H not

only for an f//;/;/^, but for any escu-

lent fruit. Others understand th«

Poet
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£t lurpes avibus praedarn fert uva raceraos. 60 "'' the vine bMrs sorry cius-
» * tnrs, a food for bird^. There-

Scilicet omnibus est labor irapendendus, et

omnes

Cogendae in sulcum, ac multa mercede do-

mandffi.

Sed tiuncis Olea; melius, propagine Vites

fore labour must be b«Jt'jwed
on tliftm all, and all must be
removed into trenches, and
tamed with much expence.
liut olives succeed best by
truncUeons, tines by layers.

NOTES.

Poet to speak of the fruit of the

apple-tree. Of tlie former opinion is

La Cerda, who explains this passage

thus : " Praeterea poma harum ar-
*' borum facile degenerant, veluti

*' oblita suara naturam et succos."

And Ruajus, whose interpretation is

in these words: " Et fructus ejus
*' degenerant, amisso priore sapore.'*

Dryden also translates this line in the

same sense

;

" The gen'rous flavour lost, th«
** fruits decay."

And Dr. Trapp :

*' It's fruit degen'rous
" proves,

•' Losing it's native juices."

Grimoaldus is of the latter opinion,

whose paraphrase runs thus: " Quem-
*' admodum pirus abit in pirastrum,
*' et mall dulces in araaras, aliajque
*' in alias transeunt." May's trans-

lation also is in this sense :

** And apples lose the first goodjuice
" they had."

And Mr. B 's

:

** Degenerate apples thus forget their
" taste."

60. Turpes avibus prtedam fert
uva j'acemos.'] Uva must be used here
figuratively for the tree : for uva sig.

nifi«s the whole cluster of grapes, as

well as racemus, not a single grape^
which is properly called acinus or r/-

naceuin. Thus, at the latter end of
the fourth Georgick, we find uva
used to express a swarm of bees hang-
ing on the branches of a tree:

" —— Llquefacta bourn per viscera
" toto

" Stridere apes utero, et ruptis effer-
" vere costiSj

*' Immensasque trahi nubes; jamque
" arbore summa

" Confluere, et lentis iivam demit-
" tore ramis."

63. Sed truncis, &c.] Here the
Poet speaks of the several ways of
cultivating trees by human industry:
and gives us a no less just than beau-
tiful description of the manner of
inoculating and ingrafting.

Servius, and after him most of the
other commentators, think that what
the Poet says here of olives is a repe-
tition of what he had said before:

" Quin et caudicibus sectis, mirabile
" dictu !

*' Truditur e slcco radix oleagina
" ligno."

In the note on that passage, it is

shewn, that Virgil speaks of a way
of cutting the trunk of an olive-tree

in pieces: and he mentions it as a

wonder, that the roots should shoot

from the dry wood. Here he speaks

of
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toitdwoo'd"
'"''''" "'"" Respondent, solido PaphijE de robore Myitu».

NOTES.

of the best way of propaj^ating olives

which he says is by trunchco?is^ which
are (he thick branches sawn in pieces,

of a foot, or a foot and a half in

length. These are to be plan'ed as

fresh as possible, not e sicca ligno.

Columella, in the seventeenth chap-

ter of his book de Arhoribus follows

our Poet in recomniending the pro-

pagation of olives by Truncheons :

" Melius autem truncis quam plan-
" tis olivetum conslituilur." The
fiinth chapter of the fifth book of

the same author is entirely on the

culture of Olives. I shall here set

down his description of the talcce or

truncheons of olive-trees. " Turn
" ramos novellos, proceros, et nili-

*' dos, quos comprehensos raanus po?-
" sit circumvenire, hoc est manubsii
*' crassitudine fer^cissinios aiboribus
*' adimito, et ex his quam recentissi.

*' mas taleas recidito, itautne corti-

*' cem, aut ullam aliam partem,
*' quam qure serra pra;ciderit, las-

*' das: hoc autem facile contingit, si

*' prius varam feceris, et eam par-
*' tern supra quam ramum secaturus
*' es, f{jeno, aut stramentis texeris,

" ut molliter, et sine noxa corticis

*' tales superposits secentur. Ta-
'' leaj delude sesquipedales serra praj.
*' cidantur, atque earum plagai utra.
*' que parte falce leventur, &c."
Here he says they are to be cut to the

length of a foot and half; but Cato
recommends them to be no longer

than one foot: " Taleas oleagineas,
*' quas in scrobe saturus eris, tripe-

" daneas decidito, diligenterque trac-

" tato, ne liber laboret. Cum dola-

" bis aut secabls, quas in seminario
" saturus eris, pedales facito."

Truncus is properl) a stock of a
tree, divested of it's head: hence
these talece, or branches, with their

heads cut off are called trunci. The
French derive their wo:d ti^oncon

from truncus ; and hence comes our
word truncheon.

The winters in England are gene-

rally too severe, to suffer olive-trees

to be planted in the open ground.

The way of propagating them here

is by laying down their tender

branches, and taking them from the

mother-plant in about two years.

This method is so tedious, that most
people choose to have them from Italy

in the spring. They are usually

planted in pots or cases, and removed
into the green-house at the approach
of winter.

Propagine vites respondent.^ Vir-

gil here recommends the propagation

of vines by layers : which is still

practised. It is found by experience

to be a better way to propagate them
by cuttings ; the description of which

I shall take the liberty to set down,
in the words of my judicious friend

Mr. Miller: '' You should always
" make choice of such shoots as are
'' strong and well ripened of the last

" year's growth. These should be
'' cut from the old vine, just below
" the place where they were produced,
" taking a knot of the two years
" wood, which should be pruned
" smooth, then you should cut off

" the upper part of the shoot, so as

" to leave the cutting about sixteen

" inches
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Plantis edurai Coryli nascuntur, et ingens 65

Fraxinus, Heiculeseque arbos umbrosa coronae,

Chaoniique patris glandes : etiam ardua palma

The hard hazels and the vast
ash, and the tree which spreads
it's shade for the crown of Her-
cules, and tlie acorns ofour Cha»
onian father grow from suckers :

this way also grows the lofiy

palin,and the fir,

NOTES.

" inches long." This is the way
which Columella recommends ; who
calls this sort of cutting malleolus,

because it bears no ill resemblance to

a little hammer. I do not know
that we have any proper English

word iov malleolus, tho* it is a cutting

of a different nature from that which
is usually taken from other trees. Co-
lumella mentions also the propaga-

tion of vines by layers, in his seventh

book de Arhoribus.

64, Solido Paphice de robore Mi/r-

tus.^ In one of the Arundelian ma-
nuscripts it is melius instead of so-

lido.

The myrtles are called Paphian
from Paphos a city of the island Cy-
prus, where Venus was worshipped.

The myrtle was sacred to that god-
dess : see the note on ver. 28. of the

first book,

By solido de robore he seems to

means planting by sets. Thus Mr.
B seems to understand him:

*' Myrtles by huge boughs."

With us they are propagated by cut-

tings, and removed into the green-

house in winter.

65. Plantis edurce Coryli nascun-

tiir.] By plantis the Poet means
suckers; which is a method still in

common practice : though it is now
found to be a better way to propa-
gate them by layers.

I read idurx with Heinsius, and

several other good editors. Servius

reads et durce; but he says that some
read edurce, as it were non durce;

Yike enodes for sine nod's. Pierius says

that in some ancient manuscripts it is

edurce, but in the greater part et du'

rue. One of the Arundelian manu-
scripts has et dura:, and the other

edurce. The King's, the Cambridge,
and the Bodleian manuscripts have <?^

durce. Both Dr. Mead's manuscripts

have edurce. Grimoaldus, Paul Ste-

phens, La Cerda, Schrevelius, and
several other editors read et durce,

RuKUS, and many others read edurce.

This last Commentator interprets

edurce, valde dura:: and the hazle

being a hard wood, this interpretation

seems to be better than that of Ser-

vius.

One of the Arundelian manu-
scripts reads nascent ur, instead of na^-

cuntur.

66. Herciileceque arbos umbrosa cO"

ronce.] The tree of Hercules was
the poplar: Thus Theocritus, in his

second Idyllium:

*' Aivy.ae.y, Hpax^iio; ie^ly jowj ;"

and our Poet, in his seventh eclogue:

" Populus Alcidae gratissima."

It is certain that thepoplar puts forth

suckers in great abundance.

67. Chaoniique patris glandes. 1 See

the note on ver, 8, of the first Geor-

L gick.
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t7,i"s1a!' BurL''fa«S^a7ui"i Nascitur, ct CQsus abics visura marlnos. 68

luseritur vcro ex foetu Nucis arbutus hoi rida.
is ingrafttil with ihe oflspiiiig

Of the walaut-tiijc,

NOTES.

gick. The oak was sacred to Jupi-

ter.

Etiam.] In both Dr. iNIcacrb ma-
nuscripts il is eljam.

It must not be denied, that not-

withstanding our Poet seems to men-
tion the oak, pahn, and fir, as being

propagated by suckers, yet these trees

are never known to preducc any, nor

were they ever propagated any other

way, than by seeds. It has been sug-

gested to me by an ingenious friend,

that what Virgil says of suckers is

terminated with the end of ver. 66,

and that Chaonii palris glandes, S)'c.

siguilies that " oaks grow from seeds,
*' as does also the lolt}' palm, and the
** fir, which is to try the dangers of
*' the sea. I much question whe-

ther the words of our author can be

trought to this sense, but I leave it

to the determination of the learned

reader.

Ardua palma."] The palm (I be-

lieve) has this epithet on account of

it's great height. Some think il is

called ardua, because the honour of

the palm is difficult to be obtained.

;Mr. Miller thinks it is called ardua,

because " it is with difficulty propa-
•' gated, and is of slow growth, so
*' that the persons, who plant the
"• stones, seldom live to taste the fruit

•' of their labour."

68. Casus abies visura }narinos.'\

The abies is our yezc-leaved fir-tree.

The wood of this tree was much used

by the ancients in their shipping.

69. Inseritur vero ex J'cctu nucis

arbutus korrida.J I believe ihcie is

no passage, in all the Georgicks,

which has been more censured, than

this about grafting: it being a re-

ceived opinion, that no graft will

succeed, unless it be upon a stock,

w hich bears a fruit of the same kind.

Hence this is looked upon as a mere
poetical rant, to talk of grafting a

walnut on an arbute, an apple on a

plane, a beech on a cbesnut, a pear

on a wild aih, and an oak on an elm.

Whether the present art falls short of

that of the ancients, or whether our
climate will not admit of the same
advantages, with the better air of Ita-

ly, I will not pretend to determine.

But I shall endeavour to strengthen

what our Poet has said, by the autho-

rity of the best, the most experienced,

and the most judicious prose writer

on agriculture, amongst the ancients.

Columella spends a whole chapter, in 'm

his book de Arboribus, in shewing ^
how any cion may be grafted on any
stock. I shall present the reader with

a translation of that entire chapter.
^' But since the ancients have denied
" that every kind of cion may be in-

" grafted on very tree, and have
*' determined this as a perpetual law,
" that those cions only can succeed,
" which are like in outer and inner
" bark, and fruit, to those trees on
'' which they are ingrafted, we have
*' thought it proper to remove this

" mistake, and deliver to posterity

'* the method by which every kind
" of cion may be ingrafted on every
" kind of tree. But not to tire the

I' reader witU a long preface, we shall

"give
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Et steriles plataui malos gessere valentes
and barren planes have borne
strung ajjplc-trees v

NOTES.

" give one example, by following
" which any one may ingraft what-
'' soever kind he pleases on any tree,

" Make a trench tour feet every way
" from an olive-tree, of such a
" length that the extremities of the
*' olive-branches may reach it. Into
'' this trench put a young fig-tree,

" and be careful that it be fair and
" strong. After three or five years,
" when it is sufficiently grown, bend
" down the fairest branch of the
" olive-tree, and bind it to the fig-

" stock : and so cutting off the rest

" of the branches, leave oidy those
" which you would ingraft. Then
" top the fig, smooth tht- wound, aiid
*' cleave the middle of the stock
** with a wedge. Then shave the
" ends of the olive branches on each
" side, whilst they grow to the mo-
" ther plant, and so fit them to the
" cleft of the fig, and take out the
" wedge, and bind them carefully,
*' that they may not start back. Thus
" in three years time the fig and
" olive will unite : and in the fourth
" year, when they are well incorpo-
** rated, cut the olive branches from
*' the mother in the same manner as
" you cut off layers. By this me-
" thod every kind of cion is ingrafted
*' upon any tree."

What I have here quoted is, I

think, sufficient to justify what the

Poet has related. It cannot be ima-
gined, that all he says is from his own
experience : but it was certainly

thought in his time to be practicablt-

.

I shall now lay before the reader what
may be said on the other side of the

question, in the words of Mr. Miller,

who has done me the favour to com-
municate the following observations.

" The ancients used two different
" methods of grafting : the first is

" by approach; the other is what the
" Gaideners term clift-grafting. It

" is the former method which Colu-
" melia has described, where he di-

" rects the stock, on which the graft
' IS to be inserted, to be planted so
" near the tree designed to be propa-
" gated, as that the branches may b&
" drawn down, and iubcrted in the
'* stock, without being cut from the
" parent tree : for he directs the let-
" ting it remain two years before it is

*' separated. As to the different kinds
" of trees, which are mentioned by
" the Poet, to be ingrafted on each
" other, I dare affirm it was never
" practised in any country : so that
" we must either suppose the trees,

" which now pass under the same ap-
" pellation, to be different from those
" known at that time under such
" names, or that it is a licence taken
" by the Poet to embellish his Poem.
*' What Columella has said to con-
*' firm this, is no more than what we
" find in most books of husbandry,
" both ancient and modern; in which
" the authors have too frequently
" spent more lime in explaining what
" they supposed mysteries, than in
" relating the practice of the most
" experienced hubhandmen. For sup-
" pose these things were practicable,
" there could no advantage arise
" from it to the practitioner, and it

" would be only a matter of curio-

L 2 " sitv.
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bS!:aS.e!^"!n.afn«h CastaDciE fagos, omusquc iiicanuit albo
Uas UetJt hoary wiili the white

71

NOTES.

" sity, to sec the stock of one kind
•' supporting a tree of a very dififi'-

** rent one. But all tiiose sorts of
*' trees have been tried on each other,

*' not only in England, but also in

** Italy, and from all the different ex-
** periments which have been mude,
" it is found that no trees of a diffe-

*' rent kind will take on each other.

*' In several books of Gardening and
" Husbandry, we find directions how
'" to ingraft one sort of tree on an-

" other of any kind ; which is to

" plant the stock near the tree from
" which the cion is to be taken, and
" when the stock is sufficiently roit-

" ed, then you must draw down a
*' young branch of the tree, and in-

*' sert it into the stock as near the

*' ground as pos-ible : then the earth

" is ordered to be laid round the stock

" above the place where it was graft-

" ed. In this state they were to re-

<* main until the second or thirdyear,

" when they should be cut off from
" the parent-tree. By this method
*' I have known a pear-tree grafted

** on a cabbage stalk, but the stock

" was of no use to the graft : for

'' the cion put out roots whert4iy it

*' maintained itself. But these being
" little better than jugglers tricks,

" were never practised by persons of
•' experience."

69. Ex.] In one of the Arundelian

manuscripts it is et.

Ibid. Niicis.} See the note on ver.

187. of the first Georgick.

Ibid. Arbutus] See the note on

ver. H8. of the first Georgick

;

Ibid. HorrJda.] It is horrens in

the King's, and both Dr. Mead's

manusciipts.

llua^us thinks that arbutus has the

epithet horrida, on account of the

fewness of the leaves : I rather be-

lieve it is because of the ruggedness

of it's bark. Servius seems to take

it in this sense : *' horrida autem his-

" pida," says he. The brandies also

of the arbute are very unequal, which
the Poet seems to express in the num-
bers of this verse. Mr. B takes

the arbutus to be our crab-tree: and

71UX to be the filberd :

" But Jilberds graft on th' horrid
" crab-tree's brows."

70. Sferilcs platani mahs gesserf

vahnte.^.] The Platanus is our ori-

ental Plane-tree^ without all question.

Dionysius the Geographer compares

the form of the Morea, or ancient

Peloponnesus, to the leaves of this

tree, making the footstalk to be the

isthmus, by which it is joined to

Greece

:

" Tiihotroi y itri v^croj ottsj-

" 'Ei^ouitvt vXccTavoio fji.tov^'i^O]iTi 7r£T>^4;.

"A,

" <J)^^^4) y 'r,7retfOi wepiJ'ivnw <C7(p»/^£Tp»<,

" KoXttok wahioti trtf^i^irn "^a "«» «•

Pliny
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Flore pyri, glandemque sues fregere sub Ulmis. blossom of peais, and the swine
have crunthed acorni under

NOTES.

Pliny also says that the Peloponnesus

is shaped, by the number of it's bays,

like a plane leaf: " Platani folio si-

** milis, propter angulosos recessus."

Tq illustrate this similitude, which is

as just as we can expect in any thing

of this nature, I have added a figure

of the Peloponnesus, and of a leaf of

a plane-tree. The Plata/ius is so call-

ed from v>m\vi; broad, on account of

the remarkable breadth of it's leaves.

Pliny tells us thi»» tree was first brought
over the Ionian sea, into the island of

Diomedes, for a monument for that

hero : thence into Sicily, and so into

Italy. " Sed quis n*in jure miretur
'* arborem umbrae gratia tantum ex
" alieno petitam orbe? Platanus
" hasc est, per mare Ionium in Dio-
** medis insulam ejusdem tumuli
" gratia primum invecta, inde in

" Siciliam transgressa, atque inter
*' primas donata Italite." It seems
the ancients had so profuse a venera-

tion for this tree as to irrigate it

Avithwine; thus Pliny: " Tantum-
*' que postea honoris increvit, ut
*' mero infuso enutriantur : comper-
*' tumid maxime prode<se radicibus,

" docuimusque etiam arborcs vina
" potare.'' The Poet rails the plane

baireii, because it bears no fruit that

is eatable.

71. CustanecE fagos.'l The Com-
mentators differ greatly about the

reading of this passage. St-rvius

reads castunecefagos, but thinking it

absurd that a barren beech, as he
calls it, bhould be ingrafted on a
fruitlul chesnut, he fancies either that

it is a hypallage, so that Castanete

fugos is ior fagi castaneas : or else

that we must make a stop at casta-

ticece, taking it for the genitive case

after matua ; and making fagos the

nominative case with a Greek termi-

nation, this and the preceding verse

being to be read thus :

" Etsteriles platani malos gessere va-
" lentes

" Castaneae: fagos, ornusque inca-

" nuit," «5^«

The first of these interpretations is

such, that, I believe, to mention it

is to confute it. The second inter-

pretation is not without it's followers,

Pierius says he has seen castanect

marked for the genitive case, in some
ancient copies: and Asccnsius, as

he is quoted by Ruseus, contends

for this reading. He takes malos to

signify, not apple-trees, hwl masts

:

so that the sense will be, according

to this C'ritick, Plane-trees have borne

such strung branches of chesnuts, that

they seem to be masts of ships: but this,

as Ruseus justly observes, is too harsh.

Others, says bervius, like neither of

these interpretations, but make cas'

tanex the genitive case after ftore^

and readya^ws in the nominative case

singular. 1 hus it will be, "the
'' beech has been hoary with the
*' blossoms of chesnuts, and the

" m<'Untain ash with those of the
*' pear-tree." Ruaeus follows this

interpretation, and Mr. B -

" Thus chesnut plumes on beech
" surprise the sight,

•' And hornbeam blows with pear-
'* tree flowers all white."

L 3 Grimoal-
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i^.rperL^mJa'tL^"unl"wav.^''
'^^^ niodus iusercre, atquc oculos iinpoiiere sini-

Plex.

NOTES.

Grimoaldus reads castaneic fogos,

and thinks the Poet meiins a wild

sort of chesnuts, for he paraphrases it

"in castanea sylvestri fagum." La
Cerda contends tliat itshuiild be read

castaneas fagus^ making fcgus the

nominative case plural, like /aunts,

platanus, viijrtus, which arc found in

some old copies. Dr^^^den seems to

have read Castaneasfagus:

*' Thus mastful beech the bristly

" chesnut bears."

Dr. Trapp also highly approves of this

reading: "1 entirely agree, says he,

" with those who road castaneas fa-
^' gus, or casfnnea' JaguSf in Abra-
" mus's sense [Sec Rukus] : not

r'\castanti£ J'agos. No body in his

"wits would graft a beech upon a
" chesnuti" His translation is ac-

cording to this latter sense :.

*' Chcsnuts bloom'd on beech."

For my part I see no reason to reject

the common reading, casfancce 'J'agos.

Thus Pierius found it in the jNledi-

cean manuscript : and thus I find it in

all the seven manuscripts, which I

Jiavc collated. The Commentators
have been induced to alter the text,

on a supposition, that chesnuts were

esteemed, in Virgil's time, as much
superior to beech-mast, as they are

now: the contrary to which I believe

may easily be proved. Pliny men-
tions chesnuts, as a very sorry sort

of fruit, and seems to wonder that

nature should take such care of them,

as to defend them with a prickly

husk :
" Armatum iis echinatocalyce

" vallum, quod inchoatum glandi-
" bus. INI i rumque r/7ws<wrt esse quas

" tanta occultaverit cura natural."

We learn from the same author that

this fruit was made better bycultujc,

about the time of Tiberius :
*' Divus

" Tiberius postea balanum nomen
'' imposuit, excellentioribus satu

" factis." The mast of the beech

was reckoned a very sweet nut, and

men arc said to have been sustained

by it in a siege. *' Dulcissima om-
"nium fagi, sai/s Pliny, \\i qua ob-
" sessos etiam homines durassein op-
" pido Chio, tradat Cornelius Alex-
" ander." This tree was held in

great veneration by the Romans,
vessels made of it were used in their

sacrifices, and the mast was used by
them in medicine. Hence I see no

reason to doubt, that Virgil meant

the ingrafting a beech on a chesnut:

tho' with us, who prefer the chesnut,

this practice would be absurd.

7 1 . Ornusque hicanuit alboJiorePi/ri.l

What the Romans called Omits seems

to be the Surbus aucuparia or Quicken-

tree, which grows in mountainous

places ; not only in Italy, but in many
parts, especially the northern coun-

ties, of England, where it is com-
monly called the Mountain Ash.

Columella says the Ornus is a wild

sort of Ash, and that it's leaves are

broader, than those of the other

species :
" Sedsi aspera et siticulosa

" loca arboribus obserenda erunt,

** neque Opulus, neque Ulmus tam
" idoneje sunt quam Orni. Ex syl-

" vestres
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Nam qua se medio trudunt de cortice gemma?,

Et temies nimpunt tunicas, angustus in ipso 15

Fit nodo sinus: hue aliena ex arbore germen

Includunt, udoque decent inolescere libro.

Aut rursum enodes trunci resccantur, et alte

Finditur in solidum cuneis via ; deinde feraces

Plantae immittuntur : nee longum tempus, et in-

gens 80

Exiit ad caRlum ramis felicibus arbos,

Miraturque novas frondes, et nou sua poma.

For where the buds «hnist
themselves forth, ouc of ttie

middle of the bark, and break
the thin membr.^nes, a small
slit is ti) be made in the very
knot; here they inclose a bud
from a tree of another soit,and
teach it to unite with the moist
rind. Or again the iinknotty
stocks are cut, and a way is

made into the solid wood with
wedges, and then fruitful cions
are put in ; and in no long time
the vast tree rises up to heaven
with happy branches, and won-
ders at tlie new leaves, and
I'luils not it's own.

NOTES.

** vestes Fraxini sunt, paulo latioribus
** tamtn foliis (luam castcra? Fra.xiiu,

** nee (leteriorL-m fronticm quam Ul-
** mi pra'stant."

I have sometimes suspected that

the OniHS may be that sort of Ash,
from which the manna is said to be

gathered in Calabria, and which Cas-

par Bauhinus brought out of Italy,

under the name of Ormis 3. Galli

Brixiani de Re rustica. Both he and
his brother John Bauhinus have called

it Fraxinus rotundiore folio.

72- Glandemque sues frcgere suh

Uhiiis.] In tlic King's, and one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts, I find

glandes instead of glandem.

Pliny has committed an error in

quoting this passage, for he says that

A'irgil speaks of ingrafting cherries

upon elms: " Quippe cum Virgilius

" insitam nucibus arbutum, malis
" platanum, ccrasis idmum dicat."

73. Inserere alquc ocutos imponerei\

Here the Puet shews the difference

between grafting and inoculating.

Inoculation, or budding, is perform-

ed by making a slit in the bark of

one tree, and inserting the bud of

another into it. There arc several

ways of grafting now in use, but the

only one, which Virgil describes, is

what we call cleft-grafting, which is

performed by cleaving the head of

the stock, and placing a cion from
another tree in the cleft.

78. Trunci.l We call the body of

a tree the trunk: but truncns is not
used for the body, unless the head be
cut oir. The body of a tree, when
it is adorned with it's branches, is

called candex or codex.

82. Miraturque.] Servius reads

mirata estque.

To conclude the notes on this pas-

sage about ingrafting and inoculating;

it seems impossible not to observe the

beautiful manner in which our Poet
has described them. The variety of
expression which he has used in speak-
ing of the different sorts of ingrafted

trees, and the various epithets he be-

stows on them, render this passage

exceedingly delightful. The arbutc
is distinguished by its ruggedness

;

the plane by it's barren shade; and
the pear by it's snowy blossoms. It

would have become a prose writer,

simply to have said that any cion

may be ingrafted on any stock : but
a Poet must add beauty to his in-

structions, and convey the plainest

L i precepts
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one'SoSfonTeimsfofwir- Pr^terea genus baud unum, nee fortibus ulmis,

c°pr«fesf
''' ""* "* """'" Nee sahci, lotoque, neque Idais cyparissis : 84

NOTES.

precepts in the most agreeable man-
ner. Thus Virgil, after he had said

that walnuls are ingralted on arbutcs,

apples on planes, and beeches on

chesnuts, adorns the wild ash with

the fine blossoms of the pear: and
instead of baiely telling us that oaks

may be ingrafted on elms, he repre-

sents the swine crunching acorns un-

der elms, than which nothing can be

more poetical. At the close of this

passage, he gives life and sense to his

ingrafted trees; making them wonder
at the unknown leaves and fruits with

which they are loaded.

83. Prcelcrea genus, ^c] In this

passage the Poet just mentions, that

there are several species of trees, and

speaks of the infinite variety of fruits.

The two first lines of Dryden's

translation are intolerable

:

'* Of vegetable woods are various

" kinds
** And the same species are of sev'ral

" minds."

Ulmis.] Theophrastus speaks of two

sorts of elm: Pliny mentions four.

84. Salici] Pliny sptaks of four

sorts of willow.

Loto.] There is a tree, and also

an herb, called Lohis by the ancients.

The herb is mentioned by Homer,
as being fed upon by the horses of

Achilles,

AUTOV Ej5£7rlo|A{K/l iMo^fiTFloil T£ ffihiVOV.

It grows in great plenty in the Nile,

where they make bread of the heads

of it. Prosper Alpmus, an author of

good credit, who travelled into Egypt,

assures us, that the Egyptian Lotus

does not at all differ from our great

white water lily. But it is the tree

v.hich Virgil here speaks of: and
which gave name to a people mentiori-

ed by Homer in his ninth Odyssey

:

Ova a-BCC AciS'C6(pciyoi (/t/zioovh Iratfoiaiv

H/X£T£f0»;,aMa <7^t doffxv y^uroTo TracacSa».

Tojv J 0$-'? Xi'Toic) (pciyoi iM7\ty)6ix xapTroc,

OvK 'ir u.Tra.yytX'Kxi TraXm -/iSeXi», r,^£

^££0"•&a^•

A\K ccvTov ^ovhovro f/.ir uii^fuat Auro-

Au-VOV ifiTVOUiVCil fj>,iVtlX.tV, wj-ov T£ ^«SiV-

" They went, and found a hospitable
" race :

" Not prone to ill, nor strange to fo-

" reign guest,

" They eat, they drink, and nature
" gives the Rast

;

*' The trees around them all their
*' food produce,

" Lotos the name, divine, nectareous
" juice

!

" (Thence call'd Lotophagi) which
" whoso tastes,

" Insatiate riots in the sweet repasts,

" Nor
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Nee plngnes uiiam in facicm nascuntur ollva', Sj i.or do ihe f;*t oiu o^,

NOTES.

*' Nor other home, nor other care
" intends,

" But quits his house, his country,
" and his friends."

Mr. Pope.

Theophrastus describes tliis tree to

be something less than a pear-tree;

he says it's leaves are cut about the

edges, and like those of the Ilex or

ever-green oak. He adds, that there

are several sorts of them, differing

according to their fruit, which is of

the size of a bean, and grows thick

upon the branches like myrrlo ber-

ries : Etrri ^i nv AwTd? to fjiiv 'toiov

tXecflov. (p6>\Xo» mdi -hrouMi (yjiv aat 7rp-

vuotq • • • • yjnj t>6 uvTov •jr'Ktiu oiciipo^x^

t^ona. Tor? xapTToT?. o Si y.cif'7ro<; /i?\iy.cn;

nvxfMZ • • • • ipvtraci o\ xaSaTrsp ra (/.vfTcc

««(saMnXa, -^rvy-voi; I'm ruf ^Koi^iJv. Pliny

has translated Theophrastus almost

word for word, with very little addi-

tion. He informs us however that it

was frequent in Italy, where it had

degenerated :
" Eadem Africa qua

" vergit ad nos, insignem arborem
" Loton gignit, quam vocant celtin,

" et ipsam Italiie famiUarem, sed

" terra mutatam." It must indeed

have very much degenerati-d, if it be,

as most Botanists agree, that which

we call the nettle tree: the fruit of

which is far from that delicacy, which

is ascribed to the Lotus of the an-

cients. The leaves are indeed cut

about the edges: but he must have a

warm imagination, who can find in

them any resemblance of the Ilex,

Hence some Critics have taken the

liberty to alter the tc\t of Theo-
phrastus, reading Trp&viaij instead of

TTfiwJ:?, th;it is, serrated, or indented

like a saw, instead of like those of the

ilex. But, if we should allow this

emendation, it would not answer our
purpose : for, either ivToy,a.<; iyp-i cut

about the edges, and tt^-iwvJ^e? serrated,

mean the very same thing, and so

Theophrastus v.-ouhl be guilty of tau-

tology ; or else the rirst must be in-

terpreted sinuated, which is not true

of ihe nettle-tree. Besides, in Pliny's

time, it certainly was 'rr^ivuh(;', for he
translates this passHge :

" Incisurae
" folio crebiiores, alioquin ilicis vi-

" derentur.

It seems Jo me more probable that

the Lotus of the Lotophagi is what we
now call Zizi/phus or the Jujube-trce.

The leaves of this arc about an inch

and a half in length, and about one
inch in breadth, of a shining green
colour, and serrated about the edges:

wherefore they are much more like

the leaves of the ilex, than those of
the nettle-tree can be imagined to be.

The fruits grow thick upon the

branches, according to what Theo-
phrastus says of the Awtoj. They are

of the shape and size of olives, and
the pulp of them has a sweet taste,

like honey, which agrees with what
Homer say s of this tree; that it has

l/.s>.iri^ix xst-fTToi/. They are sent over
dried, from Italy.

There is anuther sort of Lotus

mentioned by Theophrastus, different

from that of the Lotophagi, which he
calls
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t'iiraiSr^^uh^^n";!!:;^":; Ordntes, et radii, ct amara pausia bacca
grow in ihc sainv toriu;

8G

NOTKS.

rails also TrxXiov^oq. Tliis is thouslif,

not wiihoul reason, to bo lli;il which

Prosper Alpinus iclls us the Kgyp-

tians call Nabca. It is described and

frguied by ihat learned author, in his

book de P/aiitis /£gi/pti, page 7, 8.

This is thought also to be the lo/iis

described by Polybius, as we find

him quoted by Atiienajus. Virgil has

mentioned the Paliuriis, in his tilth

Eclogue

:

" Spinis surgit Paliurus acutis."

Idteis a/parissis.'] He calls the cy-

press Idaan, from Ida, a mountain

of Crete. Theophrastus tells us this

tree is so familiar to that island, that

it comes up there spontaneously, if

you do but turn up the earth : 'Ena-

8J. A ec pingues unam in faciem

yiascuHfiir olivet.] Tliere are many
sorts, or varieties, of olives: tho' they

are not so numerous as apples, pears,

and plumbs. Cato mentions eight

sorts; olcani conditiram, radium majo-

rem, salknUiunn, orchitan, postal»,

xcrgianam, colminianam, aWicercm.

Columella says, that ten sorts only

had come to his knowledge: tho' he

thinks there are more. The names
of the ten mentioned by Columella

are ; Pausia, algiana, licinia/ia, ser-

gia, Jieiia, adniinia, orchis, irgia, cir-

cites, iniirtea. He mentions the ra-

dius also soon after; but that may
probably be only another name for

one of the ten. Tliere are many
more sorts mentioned by Pliny, and
other authors; the same fruit obtain-

ing, as I sujipose, difterent names, in

dirferent provinces, and at dillerent

times. Thus wc tind in Pliny, that

the sergia was called rtgia by the Sa-

bims: and yet Columella sets these

down as two diflennt sorts. Matthio-

lus informs us, that there were no
more than three sorts known in his

time in Tuscany :
" Virgilius trium

' taiitum generum meniuierit, que-
" madmodum etiam plura non novit
" hac no-itra a^-tate Hetruria, praescr-

" timque noster Senensis ager."

S6. Orchites.] Most of the manu-
scripts I have seen have orchadcs.

The same reading is in tht- iMedi-

cean, and other ancient manuscripts.

Heinsius also, La Cerda, Rufeus,

and most of the editors read nrc/iades.

One of Dr. Mead's manusciipts has

orchadcs, radiique, making the mid-
dle syllable of orchadcs long. Scr-

vius reads orchites, which I take to

be right, because I find it spelt in

that manner by the prose writers of

agriculture; and particularly by Pli-

n\', when he quotes this very pas-

sage of Virgil :
" Genera earum

" tria dixit Virgilius, orchites, et
" radios, et pausias," The orchis is

a round olive, being so called from
o|%K, a testicle. Columella says that

it is titter for eating, than to make
oil :

" Orchis quoque et radius mc-
" lius ad escam, quam in liquorem
*' stringitur." Pliny says the orchis

abounds most in oil :
" Prima ergo

" ab
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Pomaque,etAlcinoisylvie: nee surcalus idem 87 ^.t'rofJidnSf'no'A'et
shoois

NOTES.

" ab autumno colligitur, vitio ope-
'* rcE non natural pausia ciii pluri-

*' mum carnis : mux orchitos, cui

*' oleiJ' It seems to be the same

with that which Ca^salpinus, who
was of Arezzo in Tuscany, tells us

the modern Italians call Ulhola, be-

ing a small round olive, yielding

abundance of oil. " Nostratium,
" quce minores, rotundioresque, plu-
" rimum olei habt-ntes, oUxoht vo-

" cantur." Matthiolus says that the

olive, which produces the best oil,

and in greatest quantities, is called

oUxastre : that it is a large spread-

ing tree, as big as a walnut-tree ;

" Proxima), turn colore, turn magni-
" tudine praestantes, quamvis pne-
*' dictis longe minores sint, sunt ta-

" men omnium aptissimae ad olei

*' conficiendi iu>um ; quippe quod
" oleum ex eis exprcssum sit non
" mode flavum. dulce, pellucidum,
" ac cceteris prcestans, sed etiam
*' copiosvun. Gignuntur ha^c a pro-

" cerissimis oleis, pra^grandibus, jug-

" landium nucum instar, ramos in

" altum lalumque amplissime fun-

" dentibus, eas rura nostra olhastre

" vul^o vocant." Hence I take the

orchis of Virgil, the oliiula of Ca3-

salpinus, and the oUvastre of Mat-

thiolus to be the same sort of oJixc.

Radii.] The radium is a long olive,

so called from it's similitude to a

weaver's shuttle. There was a larger

and a smaller sort of radius: for

Cato, in the passage quoted in the

note on ver. 85. mentions the radius

major ; and Columella in /ib. 12. cup.

47- speaks of the radiolus. Ctesal-

pinus mentions only the large sort.

which he sav*, are lar^e and long,

yielding a very sweet oil, but in small

quantities, and are called raggiaricp

from radius :
" Qmv majusculaj et

'' oblongie, dulcissimum oleum red-
" dentes, sed parcius, roggiarice a
" radiis nomine deflexo." These

seem to be the same with the first

sort mentioned by Matthiolus, which

he says are large olives, produced

from -small trees, and are generally

pickled, because they yield but a little

oil :
" Primum harum genus eas nos-

" tri faciunt, qua^ licet a minoribus
" olearum plantis proferantur, sunt
" tamen spectata forma et magnitu-
" dine, Bononiensibus non quidem
'' inferiores: his tantum muria as-

** servatis utuntur'^in cibis: quando-
" quidem oleai minus aptaj sunt,

" quod multo plus amurcaj quani
" olei fundant."

Aiiiara pausia bacca.l The Poet

mentions the bitter berry of this sort

of olive, because it is to be gathered

before it is quite ripe ; for then it has

a bitter or austere taste. But when
it is quite ripe, it has a very pleasant

flavour, according to Columella

:

" Bacca jucundissima est pausia?."

Cato, when he is speaking of making
green oil, says you must choose the

roughest olive :
'* Quam acerbissima

" olea oleum facies, turn oleum opti-

.
" mum erit." Pliny has almost the

same words :
" Oleum quam acer-

" bissima oliva optimum fieri." And
Columella calls the Pausian olive

acerb:'.: " Acerbam pauseam mense
" Septembrl vcl Octobri, dum adhuc
" vindemia est, conlunde."

87. Poma.} Columella mentions

nir>e
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Nor does ti.esaiiKvhi-
jy^^^ eadcm arboiibus pendet vindemia nostris,

the same ofthecni^fumian and Crustumiis, Syriisque pYiis, gravibusque volemrs,
Syrian jiesrs, anclot tlie heavy 'J \ I J ' o \

voleroi

tas:e hani; on our trues, as

bos gathers from th»- Mctliym- ^^ Al .1 V J 1 •» T L /->/%

nsan vine. TiKre are iiiasiiHii Qiiaiii Methvmnaeo carpit dc palmite LiCSbOS. 90
ines, and there are vvliite Ma- .

" . ^ -in
rcotides} ount 1 hasiifi vites, sunt et Mareotides albas

:

NOTES.

nine sorts of apples, as the most ox-

celli-nt :
'' PrajU'iea inaltJi um genera

" exquirencla niaxirnescandiana, ma-
" tiana, orbiculata, sexliana. pelu-
** siana, anierina, syrica, malimela,
" cydonia." Pliny mentions twenty-

nine sorts: bill in th(Se are incliultd

citrons and several other fruits which

Ave do i.ot now call apphs
Aldnoi sij/x-Lf.] The gardens of

Alcinous, in which were groves of

fruit trees, are celebrated in the se-

venth Odyssey.

88. Crustutviis, Syriisque fyris
.

gra-

Tibusque xokmis.'\ '1 he Cntstnniia,

or, as others call them, crustumina,

were reckoned the best sort of pears.

Columella givis them the first place

in his catalogue; and Pliny says they

are the best (inoured. " Cunctisau-
" tern crustumina gratissiina." Whe-
ther they are any sort of pears now
known is uncertain : Mr. B
translatis thtm uarden pears.

The Syrian pears are called also

Tarentiiia, according to Columella.

They are thought by some to be the

bcrg(unof.

The volemi are so called, quia vo-

1am manus impleant ; because they

fill the jjalm of the hand. Ruaeus

thinks they are the hori chretien, and

that those are mistaken, who con-

found them with the hbralia of Pli-

ny, wh;ch are the pound pears. Dry-

den however ditfers from R ukus ;

*' Unlike are bergamots and pounder
" pears."

And Mr. B

** The samevariety the orchard bears,
" In warden, bergamot, and poun-

" der pears."

90. Methymn (SO.'\ Methymna is

a city of Lesbos, an island of the

i5l,gean sea, tamous for good wine.

»)1. 'J /iasite rites.] Thasus is an-

other island of the same sea. The
Thasian wine is mentioned by Pliny,

as being in high esteem :
" In summa

" gloria post Hiraerica ilia, de qui-
*' bus supra diximus, fuere T/iasiiim,

" Chiumque."
JMareotides alb(S.'\ It is disputed,

whether these vines are so called from
Mareia, or Mareotis, a lake near

Alexandria ; from Mareotis, a part of

Africa, called also Marmarica, and
now Barca ; or from Mareotis, a^pait

of pjpirus. Columella seems to be

of the latter opinion, for he calls them
Greek vines: " Nam qua; Graecu-
" \x vit<s sunt, ut Mareotica, Tha-
" sia;, Psythiaj, SfC." Athenseus is

of the former opinion, and says

the best Mareotick or Alexandrian

wine is white. But Pliny expressly

says the Alexandrian grape is black.
" Alexandrina appcUatur vitis circa
'* Phalacram brevis, ramis cubitali-

•• bu.s,
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Piaguibus hae terris habiles, levioribus illae

:

Et passo psythia utilior, tenuisque lageos,

the one thrives in a fat soil, and
the oilier in a li^ht one: and
the Hsythian, whicli is finer to

be used dry, and the light

lageos,

NOTES.

" bus, acino vigro.'' Horace seems

to countenance the opiiuon that the

Mareotick was an Egyptian wine;

for he represents Cleopatra as ine-

briated with it

:

*' Mentemque lymphatam Marcotko
" Redegit in verus timores
" Csesar."

Strabo is quoted, ps ascribing the Ma-
reotic wine to Marmarica : but 1

think unjustly. The place referred

to is in the seventeenth book : which

if the reader will carefully consult,

he will find, I think, that this part of

Africa did not bear good wine: Me-

raiv ai 'Ttcurov fxiv cty.pcx, Xivxiyeioi; , 7\tvy.n

eocrn y.otKavfi,tvri. ivnrx (poinx.ot;; hiiAYiV, y.cn

.i^ov(Tot,. sir aKTilp^at, [ji.iy.flv avuTifu Tij?

S«^atI*i?. ccrrccaa, |w.£» i) %^6* cciirri ovk

et'OiK/?, irXiiU ae^ouei/ov rw Kipxfji,QV 5aXse,r-

ixv, y) olvov, ov ori y.cc\ov(7i AiQvy.ov. o) ojj

UMi ru Qy^u TO nroT'^v (pi'Kov yjyi;rai tuv

'AAsldtuJ'^ewi/. Here we see, that the

Lybian wine was in no esteem, and
that it served only for the use of the

common people of Alexandria. But
he plaiiily enough ascribes the Ma-
reolic wine to rhe country about the

lake Mareia . 'h ^\ Ma,^eUx. >'iij.vfi •nct^cc

Tcmovaoe, t/Ay^^i y.cn ^tvpo, TrTiaTo? jAv t^et

vr'^ofuy, "n Trmy.y.dVTot. y.vA lyMTov OTocoluv

y.^y.01; o iXurlovttiv r) TfietKOo-iciiv.
' Exh Se

oyjTio VKffovq, y.xi Tu, y.vy.Xu TTuyla oiKOVf/Ltvot

KfltXij, 'S.wm» Ti WT» Wff* T9Vf T»Ve^f,

uari y.cu cioe.(pt7(7^a.i wpo^ •jto.'Kx'mc» to»

Ma^atftJTiv oi'voK, The same author tells

us expressly, in another place of the
same book, that this lake Mareia, or
Mareotis, is on the s uth side of
Alexandria: 'Aix/p'nih.va'roy rt yct^ lari

TO yu^Kj]/ a.ai irtXayKJi^ to fjni/ a<!ro T^y

a^KTuv TW AiyvTn'idi Xiyofji-etiu, to ^i uira

IMsa-YiixQ^iott; T(j Ty,<; XijjLvn^ t?? Ma^siac, >}

xa* Ma^aiTK >,BytTa,i. Strabo indeed
makes Egypt to extend as far as to Ca-
tabathmus, which must comprehend
the whole Alareotis Lybia, which, ac-
cording to Pliny, extends from Cata-
balhmus to Alexandria. Now, as the
lake Mareotis is on the borders of
Egypt and Lybia, the Mareotic vines

may be supposed to have grown in
either of these countries. But as
Strabo plainly distinguishes between
the Lybian and Mareotic vines, I be-
lieve we may venture to conclude,
that they grew on the Egyptian side
of the lake Mareotis : that there were
both black and white grapes, in that
country : and therefore that the Poet
added the epitliet white, because they
were belter than the black sort.

93. Passo psythia utilior.] Pussum
is a wine made from raisins, or dried
grapes. Columella has described the
manner of making it, in lib. 12. cap,

S^. It is called passwn from potior
according to Pliny :

" Quin et a pa-
" tientia nomen acinis datur passis."

Te7Hiis lageos.] The Lageos is so
called from T^ayui; a hare, on account

of
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'!ufami?K"j?m^l","uS.c^^ Teiifatuia pedes ollm, vincturaque llnguam;
ri' |)ur|)Ic and c.irK ripe t» •

. .
' f n,

'

ics: and hyw siiaii I piaisc 1 iiipiircik', piccueqiu', ft quo tc caiiuinc dicum y.j
O lili;i'lian ltjdl- '

grap
iliee O lUiuftian graj)L- .'

NOlEb.

of it's colour. Tliis wab not an Ita-

lian, but a toiL'igii wiiu', as we aie

informed by Pliny: ''Dixit \irgi-

*' lius I'hasias et Marcotidas, et La-
*' geas, complurescjue i xtornas, qua-

** non reperiuiitur in Italia." Scr-

viiis interprets tenuis, pt/id rah/Us, (/inc

cifo (lesceiiilit ad vciias. Sonu; tliiiil<

tliat leuiiis sinnities wca/c, and there-

fore tliat the Poet uses o//w/, to signify

tliat it will be long before it affects

liie liead. I take tenuis in this place

to signify Avhat we call a light wi/ic.

l^ioscorides opposes the light wines to

the thick black wines: "o» Si 'rta-x^'i

xa* uiXxv'.i /.oi.y.orrdu.xypi, fvaa-uSii^, <7cc^koi;

uiUTOi ynyr,Tiy.ot, oi ^-svtc» XeTrlo» K»i uva-

95. Frecicc,] " Precia?, quasi pra,>-

" coqux , sdi/s Servius, quod ante alias

" coquantur."

Quo te carmine dicam, Rhcclica ?]

Rha.'tia is a country bordering upon

Italy. It has been questioned whe-

ther this expression of Virgil is in-

tended to praise the Pvha;tian wines

or not. Seneca in his first book of

natural questions, cap. 11. speaking

of the par/iclia, is in doubt what

Latin name to give them, and asks

whether he shall imitate Virgil's ex-

pression, where he is in doubt how to

call the Rliajtian vine: "His quod
<' nomen imponimus? An facio quod
•* Virgilius, qui dubitavit de nomine,
' deinde id de quo dubitaverat, po-

" suit .?

Et (|uo te nomine dicain
" llluetica ? nee cellis ideo contendc

" l-'alernis."

Here Seneca certainly umlerstood

\'irgirs meaning to be, that he was
in doubt what to say of this sort of

vine. But 1 think his authority in

this place not very great, because he

seems not to havi- read our Poet very

carefully. Virgil did not say noinine,

but carmine: he was in no doubt
about the name of the vine, but how
he should celebrate it. Servius tells

us that Cato commended this grape,

and that Catullus spoke in contempt
of it: and that Virgil therefore judi-

ciously kept a middle way, and made
a doubt whether he should praise or

dispraise it. Fulvius Ursinus thinks

this interpretation very insipid. Let

us see now what reason there is to

think that Virgil intended absolutely

to praise the Rhietian vine. I shall

first quote the authority of Strabo,

who tells us that the Rhastian wine

was highly esteemed : O» yXv ovv Vcci-

To» y.i^i TTii 'iraXiof y.oiBr;y.ova-t, rr,^ vttI^

Ovwuvo^ y.aii K-cufAov, y.ca oyt Patrty.o? ohoq

TaJf ii ToTi IT«^^XO^? iTTMVOVfJLBVUV OVK (XTTO-

^EiTTEcSat O0X.UV, Iv Tai? roviruy I'TrwfEkasif

y'mTM. The next author I shall quote

is Pliny, who understood our Poet to

mean, that the Rha^tian vine was

second to none but the Falernian :

" In Veronensi item Rha^lica, Fa-
•' lends tantum posthabita a Virgi-

' lio7'
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Rhaeticar nee cellis Ideo contende Faleinis.

Sunt etiain Amniineae vites, firmissima vina, 97

Tmolius adsuigit quibus, et rex ipse Phanteus,

tut however thou must not
cdiiteii'l with the Faleriiian cel-

lars. There are also Ammi-
nean vines, which yield the

best bodied wine : which the
Tmoli.in, and even tiie Plu-
lueau king reverences

;

NOTES.

*• lio." He speaks of it in another

place, as a grape in high esteem:
" Et RhtEtica in maritimis Alpibiis
" appellata, dissimilis laudatce ilLi."

We learn frum tht,- i«ame author, that

Tiberius introduced another sort of

wine, but that till then the Rha?lian

was most esteemed: " Aliis gnitiam
'* qui et vinis fumus afl'crt tabrilis,

" jist]ue gloriani pr^ecipuam in for-

*' nacibus Africai Tiberii Cajsaris
^' autoritas fecit. Ante cum Khsticis
" prior mensa erat, et uvis Veronen-
** sium agro." But what has the

most weight wiih me in this argu-

ment is, that Suetonius has informed

us, that this wine was the favourite

of Augustus Csesar: '• Maxime de-
" lectatus est Rhajtico." Surely Vir-

gil was not so ill a courtier, as lo

make a doubt whether he should

praise or dispraise that wine which,

his Emperor applauded : though he
confesses at the same time that he

must be so sinct re as to prefer the

Falernian wine before it.

96. jVec cdlis idea contende Fakr-
»w.] Pierius found adeo instead of

ideo, in some ancient manuscripts,

which he thinks more ekgant.

Falernus is the name of a moun-
tain of Campania, famous for the best

wine.

^7 . Sunt etiam Amminece lifes, fir-

inhsima xinaP)^ One of tiie Arundelian
manuscripts has sunt et Ajnminca:: the

other has sunt et Aminecc. This last

reading is in one of Dr. Mead's ma-
nuscripts, and is admitted by Scrvius,

Paul Stephens, La Cerda, and seve-

ral other editors. The Cambridge,
and the other manuscript of Dr.
Mead has sunt et Animee, which is an
easy mistake of the transcribers for

AminciE. The old Nurenberg edition

has suntque Aminece. Pierius says the
Mediccan and Vatican manuscripts
have sunt etium Amminece: it is the
same in the King's and the Bodleian
manuscripts. This reading is approved
by Heinsius, Ruuius, IMasvicius, and
most of the modern editors. Aini~
neumvinum, says Servius, quasi sine
minio, id est, rubore, nam album est.

But this seems to be an imagination
of his own, not founded on any good
authority.

9S. T/nolim adsurgit quibus, et rex
ipse Plnuneus.] Most of the editors
read Tmolus et ahurgit. Some have
Tmu/us adsurgit, but tiiis is objected
to by theGrammarians, because there
is no instance of a Hexameter verse
beginning wiih a Trochee. To avoid
this impropriety, perhaps they stuck
in et, for which there is no occasion,
if we read Tmolius, according to the
Medicean, the Vatican, and the King's
manuscripts. This reading is approved
by Pierius, Heinsius, and Masvicius.
I find it also in several of the oldest
printed editions. In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscrij)ts it is mullius assurgit. I

have spoken of Tmolus in the note
on ver. 06. of the first book. This
mountain was very famous for wine :

thus Ovid :

" Africa
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-iiu) (lie smalltr ArRiii?, which
none tan lival^ eiilur in yield-
ing so much juite, or in iJstini;

so many ycjrs. Nor sh.ill I

pass thcc' ovLT, C) Rhofiiaa
{;r.i])e, «hicli art so grateful lo

the gods, and to ^et ond courses;
nor thee, O Bumastus, wjili

swelling clustcis. But ilie many
species, and ihe names of llieifi

arc without number: nor is

there occasion to rcbte their

number: which, he that would
count, might as well number
the sands of the Lybian sea,

Argitlsque minor: cui non ceitaverit ulla,

Aut tautuni fluere, aut totidem durare per annos.

Non ego te, Dis, et mensis accepta secundis, 101

Transierim, Rhodia, et tuniidis,bumaste, racemis.

Sed neque quam nmltse species, nee nomina qua;

sint,

Estnumerusj neque enim numero comprendere

refert

:

Quern qui scire velit, Lybici velit aequoris idem 105

NOTES.

" Africa quot segotes, quot Tr/wlia

" Icrra lacenios/'

Pliana? or IMiana^a is the name of a

mountain of Chios, now calU-tl Scio.

The Chian wines are abundantly ce-

lebrattd by the Greek antl Roman
writi rs.

99. Argitis.} This is thought to

be so called fiom Argos, a city, and

kingdom in the Worca, or ancient

Peloponnesus. Some think it is de-

rived from oLfyli, white, in which sense

May has tianshued it

:

" And white grapes, less than those."

101. Dis ct mensis.'] So I find it in

the King's, the Cambridge, the Bod-

leian, and one of the Arundelian ma-

nuscripts. In the other Arundelian,

it is DU aut mensis. In both Dr.

JNlead's manuscripts, it is mensis et

D'ls; which order of the words is

preferred by Pierius, wherein he is

followed by most of the editors. He
acknowledges however tbat Dis et

mensis is in most of the ancient ma-
nuscripts he has seen: and this read-

ing is approved by Heinsius, and Mas-

vicius.

The first course was of flesh ; and

the second, or dessert, of fruit: at

which they poured out wine (o the

gods, which was called Libation.
'1 herefore when the Poet says the

Rhodian wine is grateful to the gods

and to second courses, he means it

was used in Libations, which were

made at these second courses ; or

perhaps, that the wine was poured

forth, and the grapes served up, as

part of the dessert.

102. Tumidis hiimaste racemis.'}

One of Dr. Mead's manuscripts has

gravidis, instead of tumidis. The hu-

masti are so called, because they are

large clusters, swejling like great

udders: thus- Pliny: " Tument vero
" mammarum modo bumasti."

103. Sed neque quam mvltce spe-

cies, nee nomina quce sint, est Hume-

rus.'] Pliny tells us that Democritus

alone thought, that the different sorts

of vines were to be numbered, but

that others thought they were infi-

nite: " Genera vitium numero com-
" prehendi posse unus existimavit

" Democritus, cuncta sibi CTrseciae

" cogniia professus. Caeteri itinu-

" mera atque infinita esse prodide-
" runt, quod verius apparebit ex vi-

" nis."

105. Velit.] It is tolet in one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

Lybici velit cequoris idem, Sfc]
This
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Discere quam multae Zephyro turbentur arenae :

Aut ubi navigiis violentior incidit eurus,

Nosse, quot lonii veniant ad litora fluctus.

Nee vero terrae ferre omues omnia possunt.

Fluminibus salices, crassisque paludibus alni 110

Nascuntur : steriles saxosis montibus orni

:

Littora myrtetis laetissima : denique apertos

Bacchus amat colles, aquilonem et frigora taxi.

Aspice et extremis domitum cultoribus orbem,

that are tossed with the west
wind, or the loDian waves, that
dash against the shore, when a
strong east-wind falls upon the
ships. But neither can every
sort of land bear all sorts of
trees. Willows grow about ri-

vers, and aiders in muddy
marshes : the barren wild ashes
on rocky mountains : the sea
shores abound with myrtles:
lastly the vine loves open hills,

and yews the northern cold.

Behold also the most distant

parts of the cultivated globe,

KOTES.

This seems to be an imitation of

Theocritus, in his sixteenth Id}l-

lium.

A>^ iaoi; yx^ 5 ^p^Sof, Itt' «ovi y.vjji.xTcc

109. Nec zero ferrce, Sfc] The
Poet now informs us, that different

plants require different soils : he men-
tions several considerable trees, by
which the countries that produce
them may be distinguished ; and con-
cludes with a beautiful description of
the Citron-tree.

Half this verse is taken from Lu-
cretius, lib. 1. ver. 167.

**
Ferre omnes omnia pos-

"sent."

110. Fhiminibus salices.] The au-
thor of the books of plants, ascribed
to Aristotle, says that willows grow
either in dry or wet places : Tn»
l/.\v ^wo-jv Iv ToTTOij iyfoT^, tux ^l l^ip'?,

Toa h hxrifOK;, u<; ^ Irioc. It would be
wasting time, to produce innumerable
quotations from other authors, to

shew that wet grounds are the proper
soil for willows: since it is confirmed
by daily experience.

Crassis paludibus.^ Servius inter-

prets crassis, lutosis,naturaUter : Gri-

moaldus's paraphrase is, " Alni gau-
" dent paludibus, et Into repletis lo-

" cis." iMr. Evelyn says, " The Al-
" der is of all the other the most faith-

" ful lover of watery and boggy
" places, and those most despised
" weeping parts, or water-galls of
'' forests; for in better and drj-er
** ground they attract the moisture
" from it, and injure it."

111. Orni.l See the note on ver.

71.

114. Extremis domitum cultoribus

orbem.J Servius thinks the prepo-
sition cum is to be understood here,

and that these words are to be ren-

dered " the farthest part of the earth
" subdued together with it's hus-
" bandmen." He supposes the Poet
designs a compliment to the Romans,
who had subdued those nations.

Grimoaldus, La Cerda, and most of

the Commentators follow this inter-

pretation. Rusus gives the sense

which I have followed in my transla-^

tion. May follows Servius :

" And again behold
" The conquer d world's farthest in-

" habitants:"

and Dr. Trapp :

M "See
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both tlic ftasttrn habitations nf

the Arabians, and the paiuted

Geloni. You will find that

countries arc divided by their

trees : India alone bears the

black ebony

;

Eoasque domos Arabum, pictosque Gelonos. 115

Divisic aiboribus patrix- : tola India nigrum

NOTES.

*' See the most dibtant regions, by
" the pow'r

•• Of llomau arms subdu'd."

" I have rendered it, sa)/s //f, accord-

" iiig to the sense of all the Com-
" nK'iilators, except lUu^jus.

—

Orbe7)i

" (lumitum [a Ronuinis, una cum] ex-

*' tremis [suis] culioribus. The' 1

" confess it is strained, and harsh;

" and Rua^us's is more natural.

—

*• Orbem domitum\ far sttbact urn; i.e.

*' cultu»! [ab] extra/tis, c§c." Drydeu

follows Rua;us:

" Regard th' extremest cultivated

•• coast
:"

and Mr. B :

" Where-e'er the "lobe subdu'd by
" hinds we sec."

1 15. Pktos Gelorios.l The Geloni

werea people of Scylhia, who painted

their faces, like several other barba-

rous nations, to make themst;ives ap-

pear more terrible in battle. Some

have erroneously, contrary to all

Geographers, placed the Geloni in

Tluace: and Ruaeus thinks that

Virgil himstdf seems to make them

Thraciuns, in the third Georgick,

where he says;

'-'
' •— Acerque Gelonus,

•'* Cum fugit in llhodopen, atque iu

" desertuGetarum;"

because Rhodopc is a mountain of

Thrace, and the Gcta; border upon

Scythia and Thrace. I believe the

Poet uses Rhodopc for Thrace ; and

the desarts of the Geta? are confes-

sedly not in Thrace, the Danube

flowing between them. Hence it is

as reasonable to say that the Poet

makes the Geloni to be Gctai as

Thracians, nay that he makes them

both Getae and Thracians, which is

absurd. It seems more probable that

when he speaks of their flying into

Thrace, and the desarts of the Ge-

tx, he should mean flying out of

their own country; whence it will

follow that they were neither Getie

nor Thracians, but Scythians.

Il6. DivisoF.] In the King's and

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is

diversie.

Sola India nigrum fert ebenu7n.j

Our Poet has been accused of a mis-

take in saying that only India pro-

duces Ebony, since we are informed

by good authors, not only that it is

brought from Ethiopia, but also that

the best grows in that country.^ He-

rodotus says expressly that Ebony

(Trows in Ethiopia, and we find him

quoted to this purpose by Pl'ny •

' Unam e peculiaribus Indies Virgi-

" lius celebravit Ebenum, nusquani

" alibi nasci professus. Herodotus

'• earn ^thiopice intelligi maluit,

" tributi viceregibus Persidis e mate-

" rie ejus cenienas phalangas tertio

" quoque aano pcnsitasse ^^thiopas
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Fert ebenum : solis est tliurea virsa Sabais. 117 !''^ sabams oniy enjoy the
o bough of frankincense. Why

Quid tibi odorato referam sudantia ligiio whkl? LTfu out 'Sf tht^:

Balsamaque, et baccas semper froadentis acanthi? Kre\eS;«1can.hu"f*
"^

NOTES.

" cum auro ct chore, prodendo."
Dioscorides mentions an Indian Ebo-
ny, but he says the best comes from
Ethiopia : "eQuoi; x^jtris-r» -h ai^i-.wu-L

icm d£ T»f xnii li^iy.i;. Lucan is

quoted for saying it is an Egyptian
plant

:

" Ebenus Mareotica vastos
*' Non operit postes, scd stat pro ro-

** bore vili

" Auxilium."

But it has, not without reason, been
supposed, that we ought to read Me-
roetica instead of Mareotica, which
will make the Ebony, not an Egyp-
tian, but an Ethiopian plant, even
according to Lucan, for IVIeroe is in

Ethiopia. This emendation is con-
firmed by another passage in the same
author ; where he expressly says that
the Ebony grows in Meroe ;

" Late tibi gurgite rupto
*' Ambitur nigris Meroe foecunda co-

" lonis,

*' L^ta comis Ebeni : quae, quam-
" vis arbore multa

" Frondeat, aestatem nulla sibi miti-
" gat umbra."

Thus we find a concurrent testimony
of several authors, that the Ebony
grows in Ethiopia, whereas Virgil
asserts, that it grows only in Indm.
Servius vindicates the Poet by saying,
that Ethiopia was reckoned a part of

India ; which opinion seems to be
confirnjed by a passage in the fourth
Gcorgick, where the source of ihe
Nile is said to be India ; which must
be understood to mean Ethiopia, for
it is impossible to suppose the Nile to
rise in India properly so called :

" Et diversa ruens septem discurrit
" in ora

" Usque coloratis amnis devcxus ab
" Indis."

However it is not improbable, that
the Poet might think that Ebony was
peculiar to India, for we find that
Theophrastus was of the same opi-
nion. This great author speakin^^ of
the trees of India, says that Ebony is

peculiar to that country : ;'aV 0% y.xl

117. S(jlis est tmirea lirga Sabceis.'\

See the note on 7noUes sua thura Sa-
b(xi. Book 1. ver. 57.

119. Bahaniaque.l In one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts, it is Bahama,
quid. If this reading, which seems
very good, be admitted, the whole
passage will stand thus :

" Quid tibi odorato referam sudantia
*' ligno

" Bahama .? quid baccas semper fron-
*' dentis acanthi ?

" Quid nemora ^Ethiopum moUi
" canentia lana?

In the Cambridge manuscript, it is

Bahama, et baccas.

^I 3 Accords
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resJs ff°t"Je LroSanl/hoa?y* Q^^^^ neiiiora iEtliiopum moUi canentia lana? 120
with soft wool;

NOTES.

According to Pliny the Balsam

plant grows only in Judcea : but Jo-

scphus tells us, that the Jews had a

tradition, that it was first brought

into their country by the Queen of

Sheba, who presented it to Solomon :

AiynvcTi ^ on y.xi rny Tov htt^kixTjTa.^vj

ci^czv y}v ETt vvu rtfJMv r) ^upx ^£0«, oov!7rj<;

iccvrriz rr,i; yvvxiy.o(i c^of/^p. According

to the best accounts of modern au-

thors the true country of the Balsam
plant is Arabia Felix. It is a shrub

•with unequally pennated leaves. The
Balsam flows out of the branches,

either naturally, or by making inci-

sions in June, July, and August. It

is said to be white at first, then green,

and at last of a yellow colour, like

that of honey.

Baccas sefuper frondentis Acanthi.'\

The Acanthus is mentioned several

times by Virgil. In this place he

speaks of it as a tree, that bears ber-

ries, and is always green. In the

fourth Georgick, he seems to speak

of it as a twining plant

:

" Flexi tacuissem vimen Acan-
" tur

A little afterwards he mentions it as

u garden plant

:

" lUe comam mollis jam turn tonde-
" bat Acanthi."

In the third Eclogue he describes two

cups adorned with the figure of it

:

' Et nobis idem Alcimedon duo po-
" cula fecit i

*' Et molli circum est ansas amplexus
" Acantho."

This verse is taken from the first

Idyllium of Theocritus

:

In the fourth Eclogue it is repre-

sented as a beautiful plant :

" IMixtaque ridenti Colocasia fundet
" Acantho."

In the first j^neid he speaks of a
Garment wrought with yellow silk,

in the form of Acanthus leaves :

*' Et circumtextum crocco velamen
*' Acantho

:"

And

" Pictumcroceo velamen Acan-
" tho."

It seems scarce possible, to find any
one plant, with which all these cha-

racters agree. Hence it has not been
unreasonably supposed, that there are

two sorts of Acanthus ; the one an
Egyptian tree, of which the Poet

speaks in this place; and the other an
herb, to which the other passages al-

lude. The tree is described by Theo-

phrastus. He says it is called Acan^

thus, becauseit is all over prickly, ex-

cept the trunk : for it has thorns upon
the shoots and leaves. It is a large

tree, and affords timber of twelve

cubits.
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Velleraque ut folils depectant tenuia Seres i

And Iiow the Seres comb the
fine fleeces from the leaves of
trees ?

NOTES.

cubits. The fr«it grows in pods,

after the manner of pulse, and is used

by the inhabitants, instead of galls,

in dressing leather. The flower is

beautiful, and is used in garlands :

it is also gathered by the physicians,

being useful in medicine. A gum
also flows from it, either spontane-

ously, or by incision. It shoots again

the third year after it has been cut

down. Ihis tree grows in great

plenty, and there is a large wood of

them about Thebais : 'h ^i "AxacvBoi

xaAEiTai fjLiv 01« TO anxi/^ojoci omv to

Oivo^cv u»ae.ij ttXjjv rotj c~n>J^cvi, y.cti yu^

Itt» Tojv ^>M<Tri)v y.cii liri ruv (pv/.Xuv e%«.

Msycvfi o£ t^^yx, y.ui yocp owoszaTT'/j^t,? e|

avTuv i^i-^ifjMi; vKij Ts^mrctt. O o\

x.a.f7ro(; i>^oQo<;^ y.en^sim^ ruv ^zo^ottuv, u

y^mroii ol iyyu^ui Trpoj t« ^i^fjiMTX con)

y.i/.lSoc. To a>Cof y.ccl Tv) o4/« y.cOjj]/.

fc'CTE xa* oTE^avof; TfAtiv l| uvrritj. v.a.\,

(px^uxy.wSii;, ohci y.a) cv»iyovciv oi Ictr^oi.

TUzTXi OS. iK T«'JTv;j y.cci to HO".f/,(, y.ou

fe«, y.oti iT'Kriyn(Tr,<; ^ sea» ocvTOfjiMTOv ccvvj

cya/Tiu(^. "(yra)) ^s hott-/;, ^/.ito. TftTov

tTo; EU-7U? Lvo&i<o'Kiurvr,y.i. FIoXv ^e to

o/voigoy l<TT». yMi a^vf/zji f'-^yxi; vifi to»

&yi$»'iy.c,v vofji^v. The Acanthus of Theo-
phrastus is certainly the Egyptian
Acacia, from which we obtain that

sort of gum, which is commonly
known by the name of Gum Arabic.
There is only one thing, in which the

Acacia differs from the Acanthus;
the trunk of it is prickly, as well as

the other parts. But in this ])arti-

cular Theophrastus might have been
misiuformed : in other circumstances

they agree sufficiently. The juice of

the unripe pods is now used at Cairo,

in dressing leather; and Prosper Al-
pinus, ^'ho had gathered the gum
from this tree with his own hands,

affirms that no other sort of tree

bears any gum, either in Egypt or

Arabia. But, though it be allowed

that the Acacia is the Acanthus of

Theophrastus, yet there remains a
great difficulty to reconcile what Vir-

gil says of it in this place with the

description of that tree. It is cer-

tain that the fruit of the Acacia, or
Acanthus, is a pod, and bears no re-

semblance of a berry. Bodaeus a Sta-

pel has proposed a solution uf this

difficulty. He observes that the

flowers grow in little balls, which
Virgil might therefore poetically call

berries; though that word strictly

belongs to small round fruits. Pros-

per Alpinus has given a particular

description of them: " Flores parvos,
" pallidos, subflavos, atque etiam al-

" bos, rotundos, parvos lans tloccos
" imitantes, platani fructibus forma
" plane similes, his tamen longe mi-
" nores, et nihil aliud fios hujusce
" arboris videtur, quam mollis lanugo
" parvum rotundumque globulum cf-

" formans, non ingrali odoris." But
might not Virgil as well call the glo-

bules of gum berries'? 3Ir. B— seems
to have b( en of this opinion

:

" ^Vhere ever-green
" Acanthus rises with his gummy

" stem."

M 3 We
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^h,df ^ n'or?st the ocean',
^"^ quos oceaiio propior gcrit India lucos,

canM'whfr^no"vs'can Extiemi «iuus orbis ? ubi ucra vinceresummuin
so;ir above the lofty summits of » i • t i ii • ^ ^

tiicir trees : and yet tiiosc peo- Ai boiis haucl ull* jactii potueic sagitta;

:

pie arc MO bad archers. Media .

bears bitter juices, and the Et ccns lUaquKicm suiTiplisnoii tarda pharctris. 12w>
Blow taste of the liappy apple,

_ ,

Media fevt tristes succos, tardumque saporem

NOTES.

We shall consider the other Acan-

Ihus, in the note on ver. 123. of the

fourth Georgick.

120. Ncmora ^thiopum inoJIi ca-

veniia lanaJ] These forosts, that arc

hoary with soft wool, arc the cotton-

trees. They grow usually to about

iifteen feet in height; the cotton is a

soft substance, growing within a

greenish husk, and serving to defend

the seeds.

121. Vellcraque ut foU'is depedant

ieiniia Scres.'\ The Seres were a peo-

ple of India, who furnished the other

parts of the world with silk. The
ancients were generally ignorant of

the manner in which it was spun by

the silk-worms ; and imagined that it

Avas a sort of down, gathered from

the leaves of trees. Thus Pliny:

" Prinii sunt hominuni, qui noscan-
** tur. Seres, laniciosylvarumnobiles,
" pcrfusam aqua dcpectentes fron-

" dium caniciem."

122. Fropior.'] In the Cambridge,

and inoneof Dr. Mead's manuscripts,

and in the old Nurenberg edition, it

is proprior.

123. A'cra vincere summum, &c.]

The vast height of the Indian trees is

mentioned also by Pliny, lib. 7- c. 2.

" Arborcs quidem tantai proceritatis

" traduntur, ut sagittis superari ne-
' queant."

126*. Mediafort tristes succos, &:c.]

The fruit here mentioned is certaiidy

the Citron. Dioscorides says ex-

pressly that the fruit which the

Greeks call Medicum, is in Latin call-

ed Citrium : Ta ^e Mrt^iy-» >^iyoiJLivai., r)

'SJocffi yvuei^oi.,

Tristis signifies bitter, as tristisque

lupiiii. This must be understood

either of the outer rind, which is

very bitter; or of the seeds, which

are covered with a bitter skin. The
juice of the pulp is acid.

What sort of taste the Poet means

by tardtnn saporem, is not very easy

to determine, nor are the Commen-
tators and Translators well agreed

about it. Servius seems to under-

stand it to be a taste which does not

presently discover itself. Philargy-

rius interprets it a taste which dwells

a long time upon the palate. La Cerda

takes it to mean that persons are slow

or unwilling to swallow it, on ac-

count of it's acrimony. Ruajus fol-

lows Philargyrius. May translates

this passage

:

" Slo-x tasted apples Media doth pro-
" duce,

"And bitter too; but of a happy
" use."

Dryden renders tristes succos, sharp

tasted, and tardum saporem, bitter ;

which he applies to the rind:

** Sharp
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FeVicls mail, quo non pra?sentius uUum,

Pocula si quando saevs infecere novercae,

Miscueruntque herbas, et uoii innoxia verba,

Auxilium venit, ac membiis agit atra venena. 130

Ipsa ingens arbos, faciemque simillima laiiro :

167

tlwn which tt>cre is not a better

remedy, to expel the venom,

when cruel sieiJ-mothers have

poisoned a cup, and mingled

herbs, with baleful charms.

The tree is large, and very

like a bajj

NOTES.

*' Sharp tasted Citrons Median climes

*' produce,
" Bitter the rind, but gen'rous is the

"juice."

I^Ir. B makes it a clammy taste

:

"To Media's clime those, happy
" fruits belong,

" Bitter of taste, and clammi/ to the

" tongue.''

Dr. Trapp translates fristis, ptmgent

;

and follows Philargyrius, with regard

to tardum saporem.

" Media the happy Citron bears, of

" juice
" Pungent, of taste that dwells upon

" the tongue."

I take the epithet happy to be as-

cribed to this fruit on account of it's

great virtues. Some of the Com-

mentators think it is so called, be-

cause the tree enjoys a continual suc-

cession of fruits.

127. Prcesentiiis,] Picrius says it

is prcestantius, in the Lombard ma-

nuscript : but he adds that prasen-

tius is preferred by the learned.

129 Miscuerunt.'] It is viiscue-

rant in the Cambridge manuscript

;

and miscuerint in one of Dr. INIead s,

and in some old printed editions.

J 30. Membris agit atra lenena.]

Athenseus relates a remarkable story

of the use of Citrons against poison

;

which he had from a friend of his,

who was governor of Egypt. This

aovernor had condemned two male-

factors to death, by the bite of ser-

pents. As they were led to execu-

tion, a person taking compassion of

them, gave them a Citron to eat.

The consequence of this was, that

tho' they were exposed to the bite of

the most venemous serpents, they re-

ceived no injury. The governor be-

ing surprised at this extraordinary

event, inquired of the soldier who

guarded them, what they had cat or

drank that day, and being informed,

that they had only eaten a Citron, he

ordered that the next day oi\e of

them should eat Citron, and the other

not. He who had not tasted the

Citron, died presently after he was

bitten : the other remained unhurt.

131. Faciemque simillima Lauro."]

" This is a verbal translation of

" Theophrastus : "Ej^« Si to ^iy^^oi,

" rovTQ (pvKKov [jXv opiov y.tt.). ax^^ov iaov

"
rf- T?? A«<pv*i?. But it must be ob-

" served that in the common editions

" we find «vJpaxM:?, which is a cor-

" rupt reading for SaCpv^i;: which lias

" led Theodorus Gaza into a mistake,

" who translates it Porfulaca. Others

" finding this passage corrupted, have

" taken pains to correct it, by sub-

" stituting a^px'-'iS for a^^px""?- But
«' I think I have restored the true

<' readin" ; for so Athenajus, lib. 3.

" inform*^
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and, if it did not spread abroad £j. gj ^^^^ alium late iactarct odorem,
a different smell, it might ue J '

Lauriis erat : folia hand uUis labentia ventis :

Flos ad prima teuiax : animas et olentia Medi

Ora fovent illo, et senibus medicantur anhelis. 1 35

taken for a bay : the leaves are

not shaken offwitli any winds:
the flower is very tenacious:
the Medes chew it for their un-
savoury breaths, and cure with
it their asthmatick old men.

NOTES.

" informs us that it ought to be
" read. This author, quoting this

" passage of Theophrastus, uses ^iip-

"
vvi(;, instead of dvo^a.xi'n<;. As for

" the words ccv^fcc^vr,!;, y.u^va.t, which
" follow ^a.(pn<^j 1 take them to be

" the gloss of some idle Commenta-
** tor, for they are not to be found
" in the oldest copies," FuLvius
Ursinus.

Both Dr. Mead's manuscripts have

facieque.

134. Flos ad prima tenax,'] " Tho'
" some manuscripts have apprime, I

" prefer ad prima, which I find in

" the most ancient copies. This
" reading seems to have been allowed
" also by Arusianus. And in an old

" manuscript of Terence we find,

" Mds me omnibus scio esse ad prima
" obseqnentem. 'Ett* ra. ir^ui-ra is no in-

*' elegant Greek figure." Pierius.

Servius reads apprima, which he

says is put adverbially, like Et pede

terrain crebra/enY, for crebro. The
King's, the Cambridge, and the Bod-
leian manuscripts have ad prima,

Avhich is acknowledged also by Hein-

sius.

13-1'. Animas et olentia Medi ora

fovent 1110.1 Grimoaldus refers illo to

the flower : butit is generally thought

to refer to the fruit. Theophrastus

ascribes this virtue to the fruit : ''S.uv

yap Ti; B-\^y,aa,i; \v tw y^wa' 5? ev aKXu rmt,

TO lauijtv Tov t'/iAoy ly.TTnar) aq to ctojax.

y.cit y.ccTCt^o^riU'fi, Tyoiti i-riv offfji-yiv yiaifay.

Pliny says the Parthians are subject

to a stinking breath, on account of

the variety of their food, and their

hard drinking: and that their great

men cure this disorder with the seeds

of Citrons. " Animse leonis virus
" grave* •• «Hominis tantum natura
" infici voluit pluribus modis, et cibo-
" rum ac dentium vitiis, sed maxime
" seniu. Dolorem sentirenon polerat,
" tactu sensuque omni carebat; sine
" qua nihil sentitur. Eadem com-
" meabat recens assidue, exitura su-
" premo, et sola ex omnibus super-
" futura. Denique hajc trahebatur c
" Ctelo. Hujus quoque tamen reperta
" poena est, ut neque ad ipsum quo
" vivitur, in vita juvaret. Parthorum
" populis hoc prtecipue, et a juventa,
'' propter indiscretos cibos: namquc
" et vino fcetent ora nimio. Sed sibi

" proceres medentur grano Assyrii
" mali, cujus est suavitas praecipua,
" in esculenta addito." The same
author, in another place, speaks of

the Citron, as the most salutary of

exotic fruits, and a remedy for poi-

son. He there compares the leaves

of it to the arbute : he says the fruit

is not eaten, which we find also in

Theophrastus, but it has an agree-

able smell; as also the leaves, which

preserve garments from being eaten.

The tree is laden Avith a continual

succession of fruits. Several nations

have
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Sed neque Medorum sylvae, ditissima terra, 136 Z^^^<^^r^LX
TVT „11 r^ , ^ 4. ii'j TT tlie beautiful Ganges, and ller-
JNec pulcner Uanges, atque auroturbidus rlernius, mus thick with gou, may con-
w- ,., -g- ,. -j^ y ,. ttriid for praise with Italy : not
l-iauuiDus Italiae certeut : iion Jiactra, neque liidi, Bactra, nor India,

NOTES.

have endeavoured to transplant it into

their own countries, but it will grow
only in Media and Persia. The seeds

are used by the Parthians, for the sake

of their breath : and there is no
other tree of note in Media. " In
'* praesentia externas persequeraur, a
" salutari maxime orsi. ]Malus As-
*' Syria, quern alii vocant Medicam,
" venenis medetur. Folium ejus est

*' Unedonis, intercuri'entibus spinis.

*' Pomum ipsum alias non manditur:
" odore praecellit foliorum quoque
" qui transit in vestes una conditus,
*' arcetque animalium noxia. Ar-
" bor ipsa omnibus horis pomifera
*' est, aliis cadentibus, aliis maturcs-
" centibus, aliis vero subnasceiitibus.
" Tentavere gentes transferre ad sese,

" propter remedii prsstantiam, ticti-

" libus in vasis, dato per cavernas ra-
*' dicibus spiramento : qualiter om-
" nia transitura longius, seri arctis-

" sime transfenique meminisse con-
*' veniet, ut semel quceque dicantur.
" Sed nisi apud Medos et in Pcrside
*' nasci noluil. Hsec autem est cujus
" grana Parthorum procercs inco-
*' quere diximusesculentis, commen-
" dandi halitus gratia. Nee alia ar-
" bor laudatur in Medis."

Palladius seems to have been the

first, who cultivated the Citron, with
any success, in Italy. He has a whole
chapter on the subject of this tree. It

seems, by his account, that the fruit

was acrid : which confirms what
Theophrastus and Pliny have said of
it; that it was not esculent : " Fc-

" runtur acres medullas mutare dul-
" cibus, si per triduum aqua mulsa
" semina j)onenda macerentur, vcl
'* ovillo lactc, quod pra^stat." It may
have been meliorated by culture,

since his time.

13(3. Sed neque, &c.] The Poet
having spoken of the most remark-
able plants of foreign countries, takes

occasion to make a beautiful digres-

sion in praise of Italy.

137. Puldier Ganges.] The Ganges
is a great river of India, dividing it

into two parts. It is mentioned by
Pliny, as one of the rivers, which af-

ford gold.

Auro turhidus Hennus.'} Hermus
is a river of Lydia; it receives the
Pactolus, famous for it's golden sands.

138. Bactra.] This is the name
of the capital city of a country of
Asia, lying between Parthia on the
west, and India on the east. Pliny
says it is reported, that there is wheat
in this country, of which each grain
is as big as a whole ear of the Italian

wheat: "Tradunt in Bactris grana
" tantae magnitudinis fieri, ut sin^u-
" la spicas nostras a^quent."

Indi.] He puts the name of the
people, for the country. Mr. E

—

seems to imagine, that Virgil meant
both the East and West Indies :

" No nor yet Bactria, novbotk Indies
" shores."

Probably the Poet may mean Ethi-
opia in this place : for he has spoken

already
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nor all Pnncliaia, wliose rich

sands iibinind wiili I'raiiUin-

cense. Tliis country has never
been ploweii by hulls, that

breathe firo from their nostrils,

nor sown with the teeth of a
cruel Hragon : nor have the

fields borne a horrid cro)) of
men armed with helmets and
spears, hut it is Idled with
lieavj' corn, and the Massic li-

quor of Baccl'.us: and is ])os-

sef»ed by olives, and joyful

herds.

Totaque thuriferis Panchaia pinguis arenls.

Hicc loca non taiui spirantes naribus ignem 140

Inverterc, satis ininianis de\itibus hydri;

Nee galeis, densisquc virmn segcs horrult liastis

:

Sed gravidas fruges, et Bacchi Massicus humor

Implevere; tenent oleae, armentaque laeta.

NOTES.

already of India properly so called,

ill mcntioniiifT the Ganges.

139. Tlinrifcris Panchaia phiguis

ayeiiis.] raric/iaia or Panduiea is a

country of Arabia felix. See the

note on vcr. 57, of the first Georgick.

'I'lie sands hearing frankincense may
be variously interpreted. It may
mean, that it is in such plenty, that

it is not only gathered from the trees,

but even found in plenty on the

ground. Thus Grimoaldus para-

phrases it :
" Nc(iue Panchaia, pars

" Arabiae soli subjecta et conse-
'* crata, ubi tanta thuris affluentia

" est, ut non solum in arboruin cor-
*' ticibus, sed in areis etiam legi

" queat." I believe areis is an error of

the Press, and that it should be arenis.

It may mean also, a soil producing

iViinkiiiCense, as Rua?us interprets it

:

" Nee tota Panchaia, dives solo tu-

" rifero :" and Dr. Trapp:

" Nor Panchaia fat

" All o'er, with frankincensc-produc-
" ing glebe/'

Mr. B thinks it means, that the

frankincense is in such plenty, that

the country may be said to be dunged

with it:

** Or all Panchaia's plains, manur'd
*' with spicy stores."

" The interpretation of the last of

" these lines (says he) differs from
" the Commentators, but 1 think it

" is Virgil's sense. lie always rises

" in his descriptions. After he has
" mentioned groves of citrons, and
" golden sands, Persia and India,
" what can be greater than to men-
" tion a country dunged with spices,

" and what more proper to bring the
" digression home to his subject,

" and to connect it with what foU
" lows ? But this passage deserves to

" be examined more nearly. It is

" plain, the sense of it turns upon
" this word pinguis. Now there are
" too many places in the Gcorgicks
" to be enumerated, where pinguis
" terra, pinguis humus, or pingue so-

" /«/H, signifies lands well manured;
" but where it once implies dives by
" it's produce, as Rueeus and his fol-

" lowers understand it, I have not
" been able to discover."

IW. Ha:c loca, &c.] He alludes

to the story of Jason, who went to

Colchis for the golden fleece; where he

conquered the bulls, which breathed

forth lire from their nostrils, and

yoked them to a plough. He also

slew a vast dragon, sowed his teeth in

the ground, and destroyed the sol-

diers, which ari)se from the dragon's

teeth, like a crop of corn from seed.

143. Bacchi Massicus humor.^ Mas-
sicus is the name of a mountain of

Campania, celebrated for wine.

144'. Olecc, armentaque.} It is ge-

nerally
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Hinc bellator eqiius campo sese arduus Infert
:

1 45 f/ril'f.y ^l^^'rufhc'rin'o'l^e
lieid. Hence thy whiie Hocks,
Clilumruis, ami the iiieaicst of

viciiiiiS, the bull, hnvins; been
often washed with illy sacred
Stream, have led the Komaa
triuini)hs to the temples of the
gods. Here tlie sjniii^ is ner-
petual, ai\d ihe summer shines

in unusual mouilis.

Hinc albi, Clitumne, greges, et maxima taurus

Victima, saepe tuo perfusi flumine sacio,

Romanes ad templa deum duxere triumphos.

Hie ver assiduum, atqiie alieuis mensibus a?stas

;

NOTES.

nerally read okceque, annentaque.

But Pierius informs us, that in the

Mediccan and other ancient manu-
scripts que is left out after ok(e. I

find it so in the King's manuscript.

Heinsius also, and I^Iasvicius follow

this reading.

146. Hinc albi CUtumne greges,

<§-c.] Clitumnus is a river of Italy,

in which the victims were washed,

to be rendered more pure; for none,

but such as were white, were offered

to Jupiter Capitolinus.

In the King's manuscript it is taiiri

instead of taunts.

149. Hicxer ussiduinn, atque aUmis

mensibus cestas.^ He describes the

temperate air of Italy, by saying it

enjoys a perpetual spring, and sum-
mer warmth in such months, as ninkc

winter in other countries. Mr. R

—

contends, that we ought to read mcs-

sihus, ioT mensibus. " I do not wonder
" (says he) if none of the interpreters

" have been able to make sense of this

" line : but if we alter mensibus to

*' messibus, it seems very intelligible.

" Virgil had already cnumerattd in

" the praises of his country, their

" corn, their wine, their »)lives, and
" their cattle, and what could be
*' more properly mentioned after

"them, than \hvir foreign grasses?
" he very poetically calls their ver-
** dure perpetual spring, and their

" frequent harvests continued summer.

" The ?,Iedica, whicli he takes such
" particular notice of in the first

" Georgick, is cut seven or eight
*' times a year in Italy. There is a
" passage in Claudian, which may
" give some light to this in Virgil:

" Quod gcfidi rubeant olicno gramine
" menses.

'' What Claudian calls olicno gra-
" v}ine, Virgil expresses by aliena

" messe. What the former describes
" by menses qui rubent, the latter

" paints in a finer manner by cestas.

" That this passage relates to the

^''foreign grasses, can hardly be dis-

** putcd, for another reason, because
" otherwise Virgil would have left

" them out of his praises of Italy,
'* which would have been no incon-
" siderable omission." In pursuance
of this criticism, his translation of

this passage is

" Here everlasting spring adorns the
" field,

' And foreign harvests constant sum-
" mer yield."

This is a bold alteration, and not

warranted by the authority of any
manuscript. AUenis mcnsihus signifies

in unusual months ; that is, in such
months, a;s other countries do not

feel warmth. Lucretius uses alienis

pardfnis
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neeis^TJic'^'ToSd'wuiw'i"- ^^^ gravidic pccudes, bis pomis utilis arbos. 150
pies every year.

NOTES.

parlihus anni, or, as Fulvius Ursinus

ixads, alienis mensibus antii, in much
the same sense. He is proving that

something cannot be produced from

nutliing by this argument: roses ap-

pear in the spring, corn in summer,

and grapes in autumn. Now, says

he, if these were produced from no-

thing, we should see them rise at un-

certain times, and unusual parts, or

months, of the year :

" Subito exorerentur
" Incerto spatio, atque alienis parti-

"' bus anni."

Trebellius, in the life of Gallienus,

as he is quoted by La Cerda, speak-

ing of fruits being brought to table,

out of the common season, expresses

it by ulievis mensibus. " Ficos vi-

" rides, ct poma ex arboribus re-

" centia semper alienis mensibus pra3-

*' buit." The verse, which Mr. B

—

quotes from Claudian, rather con-

firms the old interpretation. He
speaks of roses blooming in winter,

and the cold months glowing with

unusual grass:

" Quod bruma rosas innoxia

•' servet,

" Quod gclidi rubcant alieno gra-

" mine menses."

That is, the roses blow, and the grass

flourishes in winter, which is not the

usual season. The same author,

speaking of a star appearing at noon,

calls it alienum tcmpus:

" Emicuitque plagis alieni temporif
" hospcs

«' Ignis."

I do not understand Dryden's trans-

lation of the line under considera-

tion :

" And summer suns recede by slow
" degrees."

iNIay has translated it better :

" And summers there in months uu-
" usual shine."

Dr. Trapp's translation is not very

different

:

" And summer shines

" In months not her's."

1 59. Bis gravidce pecudes, bis po-

mis utilis arbos.^ He tells us the

sheep are so fruitful in Italy, that

they breed twice in a year. He seems

to insinuate the same in his second

Eclogue, where Corydon, speaking

of his great riches in sheep and milk,

says he has no want of new milk ei-

ther in summer or winter :

** Quam dives pecoris nivei, quani

" lactis abundans.
" Mille meas Siculis errant in mon-

" tibus agnse :

" Lac mi hi non estate novum, non
" frigore dcfit."

JFkat stores my dairies^ and my folds

contain ;

A thousand lambs that wander on the

plain :

New
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At rabidse tlgres absunt, et szeva leonum

Semina: nee miseros fallunt aconita legentes :

Nee rapitimmeiisos orbes per humura,neque tanto

Squameus in spiram tractu se colligit anguis.

Adde tot egregias urbes, operumque laborem : 155

Tot congesta manu praeruptis oppida saxis

;

But there are no ravening ty-

gers, nor si vage breed of lions ;

nor do aconites deceive the un-
happy gatherers. Nor does tl;e

scaly serpent trail liis immense
folds along the ground, nor
collect his length into so vast a
spire. Add to tliis so many
famous cities, and stupendous
works : so many towns built

on the rocky cliffs

:

NOTES.

New milk, that all the -vcinter never

fails,

And all the summer oierjloxcs the

pails ?

Drydex.

Homer speaks of the Lybian sheep

breeding thrice in a year :

Tp? y«§ Tiy.TH jtA^Xa Tf^Eu^ogov £i? Iviuvrov

:

which is impossible, if the sheep be

of the same species with those ot Eu-

rope ; which go 150 days with young,

according to Pliny ;
" Gerunt par-

" turn diebus cl." Mr. B trans-

lates pecudes, kine

:

" Twice ev'ry year the kine are great

" with young."

Varro mentions an apple-tree, which

bears twice :
" Mai us bifera, ut in

" agro Consentino."

151. Rabidie.] In the INIedicean,

and other ancient manuscripts, it is

rapidcE, according to Piorius.

152. Nee miseros fallunt aconita

legentes.] The Aconite or Wolfsbane

is a poisonous herb, which was found

in Heradea Pontica. We have se-

veral sorts in our gardens, one of

which is very common, under the

name of Monkshood. There are se-

veral cases of persons poisoned with

eating this herb; vne of which was

communicated lately to the Royal

Society, by Mr. Bacon. See Phil.

Transact. N. 432. p. 287. Servius

affirms, that the Aconite grows in

Italy, and observes, that the Poet

does not deny it, but artfully insinu-

ates, that it is so well known to the

inhabitants, that they are in no dan-

ger of being deceived by it. Dry-

den's translation seems to be accord-

ing to this interpretation:

" Nor pois'nous Aconite is here pro-

" duc'd,
" Or grows unknown, or is, when

" known, refus'd."

I do not find however that this

poisonous plant is now found com-

mon in Italy : or that it was deemed

a plant of that country by the An-

cients.

153. Xec rapit immensos, &:c.] He
does not deny that there are ser-

pents in Italy, but he says they are

not so large or so terrible as those of

other countries.

1 55. Laborem.] In the King's ma-

nuscript it is lahores.

156. Congesta mami prxrvptis op-

pida saxis.] This is generally un-

derstood to mean towns built on rocky

cliffs, as I have translated it. Thus

Grimoaldus paraphrases: "Extant
" oppida non pauca, hominum in-

<' dustriis, et laboribus, in promon-
" toriis
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enuvii'iK^ f\rii\\ i" emLn'ihc
ri"iwi«Jique aiitlquos subterlabcntia muros.

^';ai"ihtir«'!ls'ifcstt^'K^^ An marc, quod supra, memorcm, quodque alluit

infr;:
or tlw c:iLat liikcs r tliee, O
grc-atcsl I.ariiis, and tlice, Bi-- llUrU!

roaring liicc a sea f Or shall I Aiiuc lucus tautos f tc, Lari luaxime, tcque,
mention ihe Iuvl-iic, and tlie ' ^ '

moles added to tiie Luuine Fluctibus et fieuiitu assurgcus Beiiacc marino ? l60

An niemoiem portus, Lucrinoque addila claustra.

NOTES.

" teiiis collocata." Ruffius also in-

terprets it, " Oppida manu cxtrncta
" in altis nipibus." Thus also Dry-
den translates it

:

" Our foits on btocpy hills :"

And Dr. Trapp

:

-On tops
*' Of crajiav hills ao many towns up-

" rear'ci/'

La Cerda takes it to mean towns, in

which buildings arc raised by hu-

man induitiy, like rocks and preci-

pices: " Oppida in quibus a?dif]cia

*' instar pia^cipitii ct rupium etl'or-

** mata ab humana industria." JNIay

interprets it towns fortified with

rocks

:

" ^^Towns, that are
*' Fenced with rocks impregnable."

31 r. B gives it yet another sense :

" Add towns unnumber'd, that the
" land adorn,

*' By toiling hands from rocky quar-
" ries torn."

157. FJimuDaqiie ant'iqiios siihterla-

bait'ia imiros.'\ Some take this to

mean, that the walls of these towns

are so built as to give admittance to

rivers, which flow thro' them. Others
think the Poet speaks of the famous
aqueducts. But the general opinion

is, that he means the rivers which
How close by the walls. Thus when
any action is performed close to the

walls of a town, we say it is done
wi'Icrthe lualls.

158. An mute, quod supra, memo-
rcvi, quodque alluit ivfra?] In one
of Dr. INJead's manuscripts it is abluit.

Italy is washed on the north side

by the Adriatic sea, or Gulf of Ve-
nice, which is called mare superum,

or the upper sea ; and on the south

side, by the Tyrrhene, or Tuscan sea,

which is called mare inferum, or the

lo'dcr sea. We have a like expres-

sion in the eighth ^Encid :

" Quin omnem Hesperiam penitus
" sua sub juga mittant;

" Et mare quod supra, teneant, quod-
" que alluit infra."

159. Lari maxime.^ The Larius

is a great lake, at the foot of the Alps,

in the Milanese, now called Logo di

Ci)>/io.

160. Bcriace.] The Bcnacus is

another great lake, in the Veronese,

now called Lago di Garda ; out of

^vhich flows the Mincius, on the

banks of which our Poet was born.

itfl. Lucrinoque addita daustra,

&c.] Lucrinus and Avernus are two

lakes
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Atque Indlgnatum magnis striduiibus oequor,

Julia qua ponto longe souat unda refuso,

Tyrrhcnusque fretls immittitur sestus Avernis ?

Haec eadem argenti rivos, agrisque nietalla lG5

and the sea racing 'vith hideous
roar, where the Julian water
rejouriH.i, the seabeinw diiven

far back, and tlic Tuscan tide is

let in to the Avernlanstreijhts'
Tlie 33nie country has discloi^i

reins uf silver anJ copper,

NOTES.

lakes of Campania; the former of

which was deslroyed by an earth-

quake; but the latter is still remain-

ing, and now called Lago (T Averno.

Augustus Cajsar made a haven of

them, to which he gave the nnme of

his predecessor Julius; as we arc in-

formed by Suetonius: " Portura Ju-
'* liuni apud Baias, immisso in Lu-
" crinum et Avernum lacum raari,

" effecit." This great work seems to

have been done about the time that

Virgil began his Georgicks. We
may gather the manner, in which

these lakes were converted into a

haven, from Strabo the Geographer,

who, as well as our Poet, lived at

the time when it was done. lie

ascribes the work to Agrippa, and

tells us, that the Lucrine bay was

separated from the Tyrrhene sea

by a mound, which was said to have

been made by Hercules : but as the

sea had broken tliro* it in several

places, Agrippa restored it: 'O ce

yiifA.xri Eipyo/AEVO? utto T'f,<; t^u ^«.y.u.'cWiZ

^a? i>Mvvo>nrcc TajTrptova' oiy6i/.ii'jv o iTn^ro-

?.>)? TO yZj/.a, roTi; yH^u7iv, uTi f-'J TTE^iVHcrC'af

cx^\u(;, 'AyftTTTra; tTtKry.ilcuriv. Thus v,'C

find this great work consisted chiefly

in forming moles, to secure the old

bank, and leave no more communica-

tion with the sea, than was conveni-

ent to receive the ships into the har-

bour. Hence it appears that we are to

understand these words of Pliny, mare

Tiirrhenum a Lvcrhio molibus sedii'

sum not to mean, that the sea was

entirely excluded, but only so far as

to secure the bank. This is what

the Poet means by the moles added to

the Lucrine take, and the sea raging

with hideous roar. Ke calls the new

haven the Julian water; as we saw-

just now, in Suetonius, that Augus-

tus gave it the name of the Julian

port. It remains now, that we ex-

plain what the Poet means by the

Tuscan tide being let into the Jvernian

streighls. We find in Strabo, that

the lake Avernus lay near the Lu-

crine bay, but more within land

:

Tou<; o\ BVi«K (rvvtyj,<; o TE Aoy.fvoi; xaXTrsj,

y.cc) EVTcjTsiTH 'Aopoj. Hence it seems

probable, that a cut was made be-

tween the two lakes, which the Poet

calls the streighls of Avernus. Phi-

largyrius, in his note on this passage

of Virgil, savs a storm arose at the

time when this work was performed,

to which V'irgilseems to allude, when

he mentions the raging of the sea on-

this occasion

:

" Indignatum magnis stridori-

" bus a,-quor."

\G5. Hicc cadan argenti rivos.

Sec] Pliny tells us in lib. iv. cap.

20. that Italy abounds in all sorts of

metals,
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and has flowed witli abundance
of gold. The same lias ino-

duceil a warlike race of men,
tlie Marsi, and the Sabellian

j'ouih, and the Ligurians in-

ured to labour, and the V'ol-

etians armed

Ostendit venis, atqiie auro plurima fluxit.

Haec genus acre viruin Mai sos, pubemquc Sabel-

lam,

Assuetumque malo LigureiTi; Volscosque verutos

NOTES.

metals, but that the digging them up

was forbid by a decree of the Senate :

" Metallorum omnium fertilitatc

*' nuUis ccdit terris. Scd interdic-

*' tum id vctcre consulto patrum,
" ItalicC parci jubentium." In lib.

xxxiii. cap. 4-. he mentions the Po

amongst the rivers which aftbrd gold.

In the same chapter he confirms what

lie had said before of the decree of

the senate :
" Italian parcitum est

*' vetere interdicto patrum, ut dixi-

'• nnis, alioquin nulla foecundior

" metallorum quoque erat tcllus."

At the end of his work, where he

speaks of the excellence of Italy,

above all other countries, he men-

tions gold, silver, copper, and iron :

" Metallis auri, argenti, ^eris, ferri,

" quamdiu libuit L'xercere, nullis ces-

*' sit." Virgil seems to allude to this

ancient discovery of metals, by using

ostendit anAJiuxU in the preterperfect

tense.

/Eris wetuUa.] Ms is commonly
translated Brass : but Copper is the

native metal ; Brass being made of

Copper melted with Lapis Calaminu-

ris. In the Cambridge manuscript

it is metalli, which is wrong: for the

ancient Romans did not say ces metal-

him, but ctris metalla. We find auri

metalla, argenti metalla, and a:ris me-

talla in Pliny.

166. Pluritna.] See the note on

this word, in ver. 1S7. of the first

Georgick.

167. Hcec] In one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts it is hoc, which must be

an error of the transcriber.

Blarsos.l The Marsi were a very

valiant people of ItaK', said to be de-

scended from INIarsus, the son of

Circe. They inhabited that part of

Italy, which lay about \.\\c Lacus Fu-

cinus, now called Logo Fucino, or La-
go di Celano. It is now part of the

kingdom of Naples.

Fiibem SahcUam.'\ The Sabelli were

anciently called Ausones. They in-

habited that part of Italy, which was
called Samnium.

168. Assuetumque malo LignremJ\

The Ligurians inhabited that part of

Italy, which is now the Pvepublic

of Genoa. Some have thought that

assuetum malo signifies accustomed to

deceit, which was imputed as a na-

tional crime to the Ligurians, and is

mentioned by Virgil himself, in the

eleventh Jineid

:

" Vane Ligur, frustraque animis
" elate superbis,

" Nequicquam patrias tentasti lubri-

" cus artes :

" Nee fraus te incoluroem fallaci

" perferet Auno."

On others practise thy Ligurian arts ;

Thin stratagems, and tricks of little

hearts

Are lost on me. Nor shalt thou safe

retire

With vaunting lies to thyfallacious sire.

DllYDEN.
But
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Extulit:haecDecios,Marios,magnosqueCamillos, riaHi,t'd\he1reft'cLmf,
^ . . . , 111 ., • i~i i-r\ the Scipio's fierce in war: and
Scipiadas duros bello: et te, maxime i^aesar, i{K> thee, o greatest csesar, wh»

. . . . . now being conqueror in the

Qui nunc extremis Asiae jam victor in oris farthest parts of Asia,

NOTES.

But it seems scarce probable, that

Virgil would mention the vices of

the people, in this place, where he is

celebrating the praise of Italy. I

have followed therefore the general

opinion of the Commentators and

Translators, in rendering malum hard-

ship or labour.

Volscos.] The Volsci were a war-

like people of Italy, of whom there

is abundant mention in the ^neids.

Verutos.^ " Annatos verubus, that
*' is, according to Nonius, armed
*' with short and sharp darts. Lipsius
" reads,

" Assuetumque malo Ligurem, Vols-
" cosque veruto :

" and verutum and xeru is the same :

" but I prefer the common reading,
" verntos from veru, as scutatos from
" scutum ; cinctutos from cinctus."

Ru-^us.
The Veru is thought to differ from

the Filum in the form of it's iron ;

which was flat in the latter, but round

in the former; as it is described in

the seventh ^neid

:

" Et tereti pugnant mucrone, veru-
" que Sabello."

And uith round pointed Sabine jav'lins

Dr. Trapp.

169. Decios.l The Decii were a

famous Roman family, three of

whom, the father, son, and grand-

son, devoted themselves at different

times, for the safety of their coun-

try : the first in the war with the

Latins, being Consul together with.

Manlius Torquatus ; the second in

the Tuscan war; and the third in

the war with Pyrrhus.

Marios. ] 1 here were several

^larii, Avhereof one was seveu times

Consul. Julius Caesar was related

to this family by marriage : where-

fore the Poet makes a compliment to

Augustus by celebrating the INIarian

family.

CumiUos.'\ jNIarcus Furius Camil-

lus beat the Gauls out of Rome, af-

ter they had taken the city, and laid

siege to the Capitol. His son Lucius

Furius Camillus also beat the Gauls.

170. Scipiadas duros bello.] The
elder Scipio delivered his country

from the invasion of Hannibal, by
transferring the war into Africa;

where he subdued the Carthaginians,

imposed a tribute upon them, and
took hostages. Hence he had the

surname of Africanus, and the ho-

nour of a triumph. The younger

Scipio triumphed for the conclusion

of the third Punic war, by the to-

tal destruction of Carthage. Hence
thov were called the thunder-bolts

of war: thus Virgil, in the sixtli

Jineid :

Geminos, duo fulmina belli^

" Scipiadas, cladem Libyae."

171. Extremis Asice jam lictor in

oris.] This verse, as Ruaeus ob-

N senes,
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dost avertthe disarmed Indian Inibellcm aveitis Romaiiis arcibusludum.
tiom the Koman towers.

NOTES.

serves, must have been added by

Virgil, after he had finished the

Georgicks: for it was aboui the time

of his concluding this work, that

Augustus went into Asia, and spent

the winter near the Euphrates, after

he had vanquished Anthony and
Cleopatra.

172. Imbelktn avertis Romanis ar-

cibus Indian.^ Some think the Indians

here mentioned are the Ethiopians,

who came to the assistance of Cleo-

patra, and are called Indians in the

eighth i^ineid.

" Oranis eo terrore ^Egyptus,
" et Indi,

*' Omnis Arabs, omnes vertebant
" terga Sabaei."

The tremblmg Indians, and Egyptians

yield;

And soft Saha:ans quit the wat'ry

Jidd.

Dryden.

Others think he alludes to the In-

dians, who being moved by the great

fame of the valour and moderation

of Augustus sent ambassadors to him
to desire his friendship ; as we find

in Suetonius: " Qua virtutis mode-
" rationisque fama, Indos etiam ac
" Scythas, autlitu modo cognitos,

•' pellexit ad amicitiam suann popu-
" lique llomani ultro per legatos pe-

" tendam." We find also in Florus,

that after Augustus had subdued the

])eople between the Euphrates and

mount Taurus, those nations also

who had not been subdued by arms,

amongst whom he reckons the In-

dians, came to him of their own ac-

cord, bringing him presents, and de-

siring his friendship :
" Omnibus

" ad occasum, et meridiem pacatis
*' gentibus, ad septentrionem quoque
" duntaxat intra Rhenum atque Da-
" nubiiim ; item ad orientem intra
'• Taurum et Euphratem, illi quoque
" reliqui, qui immunes imperii erant,

" sentiebant tamen magnitudinem, et

" victorem gentium Populum Ro-
*' manum reverebantur. Nam et
** Scytha? misere legatos, et Sarmatae
" amicitiam petentes. Seres etiam
" habitantesque sub ipso sole Indi,
" cum gcmmis et margaritis, Ele-
" phantes quoque inter munera tra-

" hentes, nihil magis quam longin-
" quitatem vice imputabant, quam
" quadriennio impleverant: et ta-

" men ipse hominum color ab alio

" venire C£elo fatebatur." These
" things happened in the year of

Rome 724, about the time that Vir-

gil finished his Georgicks, as he him-

self testifies at the end of the fourth

book

:

" Haic super arvorum cultu, peco-
" rumque canebam,

*' Et super arboribus : Caesar dum
" magnus ad altum

" Fulminat Euphratem bello, victor-

" que volenles
'* Per populos dat jura, viamque af-

" fcctat olympo."

From what has been said, we may
observe that imbellem in this place is

not to be rendered weak, ej^aniiiate.
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Salve, magna parens frugiim, Saturnia tellus,

Magna viruni : tibi res antiquae laudis et artis

Ingredior; sanctos aiisus recludere fontes : 175

Hail, Saturnian land, the great
parent of fruits, the great pa-
rent of men ; for thee I enter
upon subjects of ancient praise
and art, and venture to open
t!)e sacred springs

;

NOTES.

or v.moarlike, as it is generally trans-

lated : the meaning of the Poet be-

iug, that they came in a peaceable

manner to Augustus, being disar?ned

by the glory of his name, and the

fame of his great exploits.

The King's and the Cambridge
manuscripts have artibus instead of

urojibus. If this reading be admitted,

we must render this passage, " dost
" avert the disarmed Indian by llo-

" man arts ;" that is, by power and
government, which he has told us,

in the sixth /Eneid, are the proper

arts of the Roman people :

'' Excudent alii spirantia mollius
" £era,

" Credo equidem : vivos ducent de
" marmore vultus;

" Orabunt causas melius ; ca^lique
" meatus

" Describent radio, et surgentia si-

" dera dicent

:

*' Tu regere iwperio popuios, Romane,
" memento :

" Hce tibi erunt artes; pacisque im-
" ponere morem,

" Parcere subjectis, et debellare su-
'• perbos."

Let others better mould the running~\
mass i

Of metals, and inform the breath-

^

ing brass, i
And soften intoflesh a marble face:J
Fkad better at the bar describe the

skies,

Jlnd -when the stars descend, and when

they rise

:

Biit Rome, 'tis thine alone with"

awful sway,

To rule mankind; and make the'

world obey ;

Disposing peace, and ziar, thy oicn
'

majestic icay.

To tame the proud, the fetter d slave

tofree ;

These are imj)erial arts, and -worthy

thee.

Dryden.

173. Sake, magna parens, &c. ]

Pliny has concluded his Natural
History, much after the same man-
ner :

" Ergo in toto orbe et qua-
" cunque cseli convexitas vergit, pul-
" cherriraa est omnium, rebusque
" merito principatum obtinens, Ita-
" lia, rectrix parensque mundi altera,

" viris, foeminis, ducibus, militibus,

" servitiis, artium prsestantia, inge-
'* niorum claritatibus, jam situ ac
*' salubritate casli atque temperie,
" accessu cunctarum gentium facili,

" littoribus portuosis, benigno ven-
*' torum afflatu. Etenim contingit
" recurrentis positio in partem uli-

" lissimain, et inter ortus occasusque
" mediam, aquarura copia, nemo-
" rum salubritate, montium articu-

" lis, fcrorum animalium innocentia,
" soli fertilitate, pabuli ubertate.
" Quicquid est quo carere vita non
" debeat, nusquam est praestantius:

*' fruges, vinum, olea, vellera, lina,

N 2 " vestcs.
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and sing the Astraean verse

thro' the Roman towns. Now
is the lime to speak of the na-

ture of the (ielfis ; what is the

strength of each of them, what
their colour, and what they arc

most disposed to produce. In
tlie first place stubborn lands,

and unfruitful Iiills, where the

bushy fields abound with lean
clay and pebbles, rejoice in a
wood of long-lived Palladian

olives. Vou may know this

soil by wild olives rising thick,

Ascraeumque cano Romana per oppida carmen.

Nunc locus arvorum ingeniis
;
quae robora cuique,

Quis color, et qua^ sit rebus natura ferendis.

Difficiles primuni terrae, collesque nialigni,

Tenuis ubi argilla, et dumosis calcuRis arvis, 1 80

Palladia gaudent sylva vivacis olivae.

Indicio est, tractu surgens oleaster eodem

NOTES.

" vestcs, juvenci. Ne quos quitlem
" ill trigariis prajferri uUos veniacu-
" lis animadverto. Metallis auri,

" argenti, seris, ferri, quamdiu libuit

" exercere, nullis cessit. Et iis nunc
** in se gravida pro omni dote varios

" succos, et frugum pomorumque
*' sapores fundit."

176. AscrcEimi carmen.^ By As-

crcea?i Verse he means, that he fol-

lows Hesiod, who was of Ascra in

Bceotia, and wrote of husbandry in

Greek verse.

177". Nunc locus, &c.] Here the

Poet speaks of the different soils,

which are proper for olives, vines,

pasture, and corn.

17s. Ef.] In one of the Arun-
delian manuscripts, and several of

the old printed editions it is aiit.

Ferendis.'] In one of the Arun-
dclian manuscripts it is creandis.

179- Difficiles primum terra:.] The
same soil does nut agree with olives

in all countries. Thus Pliny tells us,

that a fat soil suits them in some
places, and a gravelly soil in others :

" Glareosum oleis solum aptissimum
" in Venafrano, pinguissimura in Bce-
" tica." The soil where Virgil lived

is damp, being subject to the inun-

dations of the Po, and therefore he

recommends the hilly and stony lands

tor the culture of olives. We find

in Pliny, that the country about La-
rissa formerly abounded with olives,

but that the land being chilled by
the overflowing of a lake they were
all lost :

" In Thessalia circa Laris-

" sam emisso lacu frigidior facta ea
" regio est, oleaque desierunt quae
" prius fucrant."

180. Tenuis uhi argilla.} May
translates this, where clay is scarce :

which is an error; for tenuis signifies

lean or hungry. Argilla is not our
common clay, but Potter's clay,

which Columella observes is as hun-
gry as sand :

" Creta, qua utuntur
''^ /iguli, quaraque nonnulli argillatn

*' vocant, inimicissima est [vitij; nee
" minus jejuna sabulo."

181. Palladia.] Pallas or Minerva
was said to be the discoverer of the

olive-tree. See the note on ver. 18.

of the first Georgick.

Vivacis.] We have seen, in the

note on ver. 3. of this Georgick, that

the olive is a slow grower, and there-

fore he here calls it long-lived.

182. Oleaster.] This is a wild sort

of olive, which seems to be different

from the cultivated sort, only by

it's wildness, as crabs from apples.

That plant which is cultivated in our

gardens under the name of Oleaster^

is not an olive : Tournefort refers it

to his genus of Elajagnus. It grows

ill
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Plurimus, et strati baccis sylvestribus agri.

At quae piuguis humus, dulcique uligine laeta,

Quique . frequens liei bis, et fertilis ubere cam-

pus, 185

Qualem saepe cava montis convalle solemus

Despicere : hue summis liquuntur rupibus amnes,

Felicemque trahunt limum : quique editiis austro.

and the fields being strewed
witli wild berries. But the
ground which is fat, and ricfi

with sweet moisture, and the
field which is full of £;ras3. and
abounding with fertility, such
as we are often wont to look
down upon in the valley of
some liiil, where rivers are
melted down from the tops of
the rocks, and carry a rich

ooze along with them : and
such as rises gently to the

south,

NOTES.

in Syria, Ethiopia and mount Le-

banon, Clusius fjbserved it in great

plenty also near Guadix, a city in the

kingdom of Granada, as also in tke

south of France and Germany. It

is thought to be the Cappadocian Ju-

jubs, which are mentioned by Pliny,

amongst the coronary flowers : Zi-

" zipha, quae et Cappadocia vocan-

"tur: his odoratus simiHs olea-

" rum floribus."" The flowers of the

EloEugnus are much like those of the

olive ; but the ovary of the Elceagnus

is placed below the petal, whereas

that of the olive is contained within

the petal. They are very sweet, and
may be smelt at some distance.

183. Phtrimus.] See the note on
vcr. 187. of the first Georgick.

184. At quae pinguis humus, &c.]
Virgil here recommends a fat, moist,

fruitful soil for vines, in which he is

said to differ from the other writers

of agriculture, who say that a very

fruitful soil will generally make a

bad vineyard. Celsus, as he is quoted

by Columella, says the ground for a

vineyard should be neither too loose

nor too hard, but approaching to

loose : neither pqor nor very rich,

but approaching to rich : neither

plain nor steep, but a little rising:

neither dry nor wet, but a little

moibt: " At si noto est eligendus
" vincis locus, et status c«eli sicut

" censet verissime Celsus, optimum
" est solum, nee densum nimis, nee
" resolutum, soluto tamen propius ;

" nee exile, nee Icetissimum, proxi-
" mum tamen uberi : nee campestre,
" nee prajceps, simile tamea edito

" campo : nee siccum, nee uligino-

" sum, modice tamen rosidum."

We have almost the same words in

Palladius ;
" Sed solum vineis po-

" ncndis nee spissum sit nimis, nee
'* resolutum, propius tamen resoluto

:

" nee exile, nee laetissimum, tamen
" la;to proximum : nee campestre,
" nee prasceps, sed potius edito

" campo : nee siccum, nee uligino-

" sum, modice tamen rosidum."

These authors differ very little from

Virgil. He recommends a loose soil;

rarissima quceque Lt/oeo; they say it

should be rather loose than hard : he

recommends a rich so'i\
;
fertilis ubere

campus; they say it should be rather

rich than poor : he recommends a

rising ground; editus austro ; and so

do they; he recommends a moist

soil ; they say it should not be dry.

Besides Columella quotes Tremellius

and Higinius, who agree with our

Poet, in recommending the foot of a

hill, which receives the soil from

above, and vallies, which have re-

ceived their soil from the overflow-

ings of rivers :
" Higinius quideni

" secutusTreraellium proecipue mon-

N 3 *' tium
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and produces brakes, detested

by the crooked plough : such a

soil will in time produce strong
vines, abounding with juice :

such a soil will be rich in clus-

ters, and wine, to be poured
forth to the gods in golden
bowls, when the fat Tuscan
has blown his pipe at the al-

tars, and we ofter the smoak-
ing entrails in bending charg-
ers. But if your design is to

breed kine with their calves,

Et filicem curvis invisam pascit aratrls

:

Hie tibi praevalidas olim multoque fluentes I90

Sufficiet Baccho vites : hie fertilis uvae,

Hie laticis, qualem pateris libamus et auro,

Inflavit cum pinguis ebur Tyrrhenus ad aras,

Laneibus et pandis fiimantia reddimus exta.

Sin armenta magis studium vitulosque tueri, 193

NOTES.

" tium ima, qute a verlicibus defiu-
*' entem humuin receperint, vel eti-

" am vallcs, qua? fluminum alluvie,

" et inundationibus concreverint; ap-
*' fas esse viueis asseverat, me non
" disstntitnte."

I89. Filicem.l There arc several

sorts of Fi/ex or Fern. I take that of

which the Poet speaks to be our fe-

male Fern, or Brake, which covers

most of the uncultivated, hilly

grounds in Italy.

Masvicius has sil/can for JiUcem,

whether by design, or by an error of

the Press, I am not sure. This read-

ing however is not without some
foundation ; for Columella say flints

are beiu'ticial to vines :
" Estautem,

" ut mea fert opinio, viueis amicus
** etiam silex. cui superpositum est

" modicum terrenum, quia frigidus,

" et tenax hutnoris per ortum cani-

" culi3e non patitur siure radices."

Palladius also uses almost the same

words. And Mr. Miller observes

that " the land which abounds with
" Fern is always very poor and unfit

*' for vines : but the flinty rocks
" whicli abound in Chianti are al-

" ways preferred, and the vines there
*' produced arc esteemed the best of

" Italy." Rut I take filicem to be

the true ••eading, because it is in all

the mauuscriptb I have seen or heard

of; and because Pliny has it, when
he quotes of this very passage :

" Vir-
" gilius et qwx Jiliccm ferat non im-
" probat vitibus."

191. Viics.] In the King's ma-
nuscript it is vires.

192. Pateris libainus et auro.^ It

is agreed by the Grammarians, that

pateris et auro is the same with aiireis

pateris.

193. Pinguis Tyrrhemis.'] The
antient Tuscans were famous for in-

dulging their appetites, which made
them generally fat ; thus Catullus

also calls them obesus Etruscus. Or
perhaps he might allude to the bloat-

ed look of those, who piped at the

altars, as we commonly observe of

our trumpeters.

194. Pandis-I Some interpret this

holluw, others beudi7ig, which seems

the more poetical expression: Thus
Mr. B

" And massy chargers bending with
" their loads."

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it

is patulis, which word seems to have

crept into the text from some mar-

ginal comment.

195. Studium vitulosque.'] In one

of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is stu-

dium est vitulosque.

196. Urentes
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Aut foetus oviiim, aiit urentes culta capellas :

Saltus et saturi pelito longinqua Tarenti,

Et qualem infelix amisit Mantua campum,

Paseenteni niveos herboso tliimine cycnos. 199

NOTES.

or Iambs, or kids that burn the
trees ; seek the forests and dis-

tant lieldsof f.uTarentuni,and
such as unhappy Mantua has
lost, where snowy swans feed
in the grass-y river. Here nei-

ther clear springs nor grass

will be wanting forthe flocks j

Noil liquid! giegibus fonteS; non graniina deerunt

:

19^. Urentes culta capellas. 1 We
find in Varro that the ancient Ro-
mans, when they let a farm, were

accustomed to make an article, that

the tenant should not breed kids,

because they destroy the trees and

bushes by browsing upon ihom :
" Nee

" multo aliter tuendum hoc pecus in

** pastu, atque ovillum, quod tamen
*' habet sua propria quondam, quod
" potius sylvestribus saltibus delec-
" tantur, quam pratis. Studioseenim
" de agrestibus fruticibus pascuntur,
*' atque in locis cultis virguita car-
" punt : itaque a carpendo caprai
" nominatae. Ob hoc in lege loca-
" tionis fundi excipi solet, ne colonus
*' capra natum in fundo pascat: ha-
" rum enim dentes inimici sationis."

This injurious biting of goats is also

taken notice of by Mr. Evelyn :
" Be

*' sure to cut off such tender branches
" to the quick, which you find have
" been cropt by goats or any other
*' cattle, who leave a drivel where
'* they bite; which not only infects

" the branches, but sometimes en-
" dangers the whole ; the reason is,

" for that the natural sa[)'s recourse
*' to the stem commiuiicates the ve-

" nom to all the rest, as the whole
" mass and habit of animal blood is

*' by a gangreen, or venereal taint."

197. Tarenti.] Tarentum is a city

oi Magna Grcccia, part of the king-

dom of Naples, famous for fine wool,

according to Pliny :
" Lana autem

" laudatissima Apula, et qua? in Ita-

" lia GrJEci pecoris appellatur, alibi

" Italica. Circa Tarentum Ca-
" nusiumque summam nobilitatem
" habent."

195. Aut quulcm infelix amisit

Mantua campiun.] " This line of

INIr. May's,

*' Such fields as hapless Mantua has
" lost,

" has something very fine in it. The
" metre is extremely grave and so-
" lemn, as it is remarkably so in the
" original. There the verse com-
" plains, and every word seems to

"sigh." Mr. B .

Augustus Ca?sar had given the

fields about Mantua and Cremona to

his soldiers : and Virgil lost his farm
with the rest of his neighbours; but
he was afterwards restored to the

possession of it, by the interest of his

patron Mieccnas ; which is the sub-

ject of the first eclogue.

199' Herbosofluminc.'l In one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and in seve-

ral of the old printed copies it is her~

boso \nflumine.

200. Deerunt. 1 So I read with

Ileinsius, and Masvicius. In the

other editions it is dcsunt : but the

other verbs in this sentence are in the

future tense.

N 'i 201. Q«art-
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and what the herds devour in
}?(; quantum loiiois cai pent armenta diebus, 201

a long day, the cool dew will -i o i /

Tharso:;^,"ene«uy'w",ici?'is Exigua tantum gelidus ros nocte reponet.
black, and fat underthepierc- -xt r- ,

• • u „ *
ing share, rs igia ferC; et presso pmgms sub vomere terra,

NOTES.

201. Quantum lovgis, &c.] What
tlie Poet here says of tho prodigious

growth of tht' grass in a night's time

seems incredible : and yet we arc

informed by Varit), that Ca;sar Vo-
piscus affirmed, that at Rosea, a

vine-pole being stuck in the ground

v/ould be lost in the grass the next

day :
" Cajsar Vopiscus i5i,dilicius,

" causam cum agent apud Censorcs,
*' campos Roseae Italian dixit esse su-

** men, in quo rclicta pcrtica post-

*' ridie non appareret propter her-

•' bam." The same is related by

Pliny, lib. \7 cap. 4.

203. Nigra fere.] Columella

blames the ancient writers of hus-

bandry, for insisting up©n a black or

grev colour, as a sign of a rich land :

" Piurimos antiqnorum, qui de rus-

" ticis rebus scri|;scrunt, memoria
" repetb, quasi confessa, ntc dubia
" signa pinguis, ac frumentorum fer-

*' tills agri prodidisse, dulcedinem
** soli propriam herbaruin et arbo-
•* rum proventum, nigrum colorem
" vel ciner-um. Dc caeteris ambi-
" go, de colore satis admirari non
" possum cum alios, turn Cornelium
*' Celsura, non solum agricolationis,

" sed universal naturae prudentem
*' virum, sic et sententia, et visu

" deerrasse,utoculisejustot paludes,

*' tot etiam campi salinarum non oc-

" currerent, quibus I'ere contribuun-
*' tur pra^dicti colores. Nullum enim
" temere videmus locum, qui modo
•* pigrum contineat humorem, non

*i euudem vel nigri, vel cinerei colo-

" ris, nisi forte in eo fallor ipse, quod
" non putem aut in solo limosae pa-
'* ludis, et uliginis amara;, aut in

" marilimis areis salinarum gigni
'' posse jacta frumenta: sed est ma-
" nifestior hie antiquorum error,

" quam ut pluribus argumentis con-
*' vincendus sit : non ergo color,

" tanquam certus autor, testis est

" bonitatis arvorum." Virgil seems

to have been aware of this objection,

and therefore cautiously puts infere.

Mr. Evelyn however seems to recom-

mend a black earth, and such as is

here mentioned by the Poet :
" The

" best is black, fat, yet porous, light,

" and sufficiently tenacious, without
" any mixture of sand or gravel, ris-

" ing in pretty gross clods at the first

" breaking up of the plough ; but with
" little labour and exposure falling

" to pieces, but not crumbling alto-

" gether into dust, which is the de-
*' feet of a vicious sort. Of this ex-

" cellent black mould (fit almost for

*' any thing without much manure)
" there are three kinds, which differ

" in hue and goodness."

Presso pinguis sub vomere terra.}

A rich land is uaiveisally allowed to

be good tor corn. Virgil here says

the soil should be deep, so as to be

fat, even below the share that makes

a deep furrow ; prtsso sub vonierc. I

take the epithet presso to allude to the

custom of laying a weight on the

head of the plough, to make the share

enter deeper.

204. Putrc
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Et cui putre solum, namque hoc imitamur arando,

Optima frumentis ; non uUo ex aequore cernes 105

Plura domum tardis decedere plaustra juvencis

:

Aut unde iratus sylvam devexit arator,

Et nemora evertit multos ignava per aimos,

Autiquasque domes avium cum stiipibus iniis

and that which is natvirallv

k;ose, Pucli as we imitate by
])lowii);j, is fittest for com

:

from no plain will yon sec tl;e

slow oxen draw more loaded
wajuons home : that also from
which the angry plowman Isas

removed a wood, and felled

the «roves which have stood
iflle for many years, and suh-
vened the ancient habitations

of the birds from the very

NOTES.

I 204. Putre solum. 1 Putre signi-

fies rotte/i, crumbling, or loose. The
Poet explains it here himself, and
tells us it is such a soil, as we pro-

cure by plowing. Therefore in this

place be recommends such a soil for

corn as is in it's own nature loose,

and crumbling ; because we endea-

vour to make other soils so by art.

Agreeable to this Columella tells us,

that such a soil, as is mtturally loose,

requires little labour of plowing:
'* Pastinationis expertes sum exter-
"' narum gentium agricola; : quae ta-

*' men ipsa pene supervacua est iis

" locis, qui bus solum putre, et per se

*' resolutum est : namque hoc imitamur
" arando, ut ait "S^irgilius, quod etiam
*' pastinando. Itaque Campania, quo-
" niam vicinum ex nobis capere po-
" test exemplum, non utitur hac
" molitione terrie, quia facilitas ejus
^* soli minorem opcraTn desiderat."

205. Non ullo.] In the Cambridge
manuscript it is non nullo, which is

maidfeslly an error of the transcriber.

206. Decedere.] In one of. Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is descendere.

207. Iratus.] This epithet seems
to be added, to express tlie anger or

impatience of the ploughman, who
sees his land overgrown with wood,
which otherwise might bear good
crops of corn.

Deiejiit.] It is dejecif, in the !Me-

dicean manuscript, according to Fie-

ri us.

209. Antiquasque domos atium^

&c. ] "I understand this place,
*' says Mr. B— , in a manner diffe-
*' rent from Rusus, and others, who
" interpret stirpibus imis, the roots of
" the trees. These are connected to
" dojuos flt/w?/?,and consequently, ac-
" cording to Virgil's clear way of
" writing, must relate to the birds;
" besides, if they related to the
" roots of the trees, it would be an
" useless tautology; for, that the roots
" were grubbed up, is said before,
" nemora evertit. And again, cum
" stirpibus imis is the best expression
" possible to describe where the birds
" young ones were lodged ; for it is

" well known, that by getting down
" into the bottoms of decayed trees,

" several sorts of birds preserve their
" brood. I translate altum, the top
" of the tree, and not the air, be-
" cause, in fact, wlien hollow old
" trees are felled, in whicii birds have
*' young one.s, they always keep ho-
" vering about the top, and making
" a lamentable noise for several days
" together." Accor<ling to this in-

terpretation, he translates the passage
thus

:

"—Down
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rrn^llT'fly'at^ftl^'bS'af Emit t ill^ altuiii iiidis pctierc relictis :

soon as Uie share lias been a. i- "i'i* 1 _
used, the rough field begins to At rudis ciiituit impubo vomcre campus.
shew its bcautv.

210

NOTES.

" — Down witli the houmliiig wood
"• The birds old mansions lei), and

" hidden brood ;

*' They from their nests flew upwards
" to the head,

"• Long hovcr'd round, and piteous

" outcry made."

According to the common interpre-

tation of stirp/biis iw/s, Virgil is not

miide guilty of tautology : for nemora

evertit does not necessarily signify

gnibbcd up the groves, but may be in-

terpreted yiV/a/ the groves. Evertcre

is rendered to fell, in the first Geor-

gick, by INIr. B— himself:

^' Aut tcmpestivam sylvis evertcre pi-

*' num;"

Avhich he thus translates ;

"And timely on the mountain /1.7/

" the fir."

Therefc^re the Poet has not expressly

said that the groves are grubbed up,

till he mentions cuin stirpibus i?nis.

jiltum, I believe, is never used for

the top of a tree, especially after it

l)as been filled.

jNIanilius's description of the felling

of woods is not very unlike that of

our Poet

:

" Ruit ecce ncnius, saltusque
" vetusti

" Procumbunt, soUmque novum,
" nova sidera cernunt.

" Pellitur omne loco volucrum genus,
" atque ferarum,

" Antiquasque domos, et nota cubiiia
'* linquunt."

211. At rudis eiiituit, Sec] In the

King's manuscript it is aut ; and in

one of Dr. Mead's it is et: but in

the other manuscripts, and in most
of the printed editions it is at.

INIr. D— makes the period to end
at relictis; and takes the description

of an unlit soil for corn to begin

with this line, which he translates

thus :

'' But where the plough is urg'd on
" rubble ground,

'• Nothing, but •whitening furroivs,
" will be found.

" This, says he, is another of those
" passages which all the Commenta-
" tors have misunderstood, more or
" less, for want of some knowledge
" of country affairs. Ruseus, ac-
" cording to his usual custom, only
" abstracts Pontanus. Virgil speaks
" here of three sorts of soil, two of
" which arc fit for corn, the other
" not. The first he describes thus; a
" loose soil which looks dark and fat,

" when turned up with the plough.
" yJigra fere, &c. The second is fo-

" rest, or coppice ground. Jut wide
^'

iralus si/ham, kc. The third ^ he
" describes in a very poetical manner,
" by the different effect the plough
" has upon it. At rudis enituit, &c.
" The loose rich ground, first men-
" tioned, looks dark, and fat, even be-
" low the piercing of the share, but
" the hard rubbly field, quite contra-
" ry, is all white and shining, impulso
" lomcre, because the plough must
'* be drove into it; such ground not

" beins
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Nam jejuna quidem clivosi glarea ruris

1S7

O'lO T'or the Viurgry gravel of t';e

>JOTES.

** being to be plowed, but by puttins;

*' weight upo)i the head of the beam/'

I believe Mr. B— mistakes in trans-

lating rudis campus, rubble ground

;

for rudis does not signify any particu-

lar sort of soil, but only that which

has not yet l)een cultivated. Thus
Columella: '" Sen nunc potius ube-
" rioris soli meminerimus, cujus de-
** monstranda est duplex ratio, culti

*' et sr/lvcstris: de sykestri regione
** in arvorum formam rcdigenda prius
'* dicemus.— Incultum igitur locum
" considercmus. — Scd jam expi di-

" enti rudis agri rationem stquitur

" cultorum novalium cura." Here

syhestris, incultus, and rudis are used

as synonymous terms, to express a

field that has never been plowed for

corn : as rudis, applied to a person,

signifies one who has had no edu-

cation; whence erudire signifies to

instruct, or educate, that is to take

away rudeness, or roughness; and

cruditus signifies a xvell educated, or

learned person, whose mind is not un-

cultivated. Erufuit, which Mr. B

—

takes to mean the Vchitening of the

furrows, signifies to shine, or look

beautiful. This verb, 1 think, is

used but once more by our Poet, in

all his works. It is in the fourth

ii!,neid, where he describes ^neas
going forth to hunt with Dido, and

compares him to Apollo, for the

splendor of his dress, and beauty of

his person :

^' Ipse ante alios pulcherrimus
" omnes

** Infort se socium ^neas, atque ag-
*' mina jungit.

" Qualis, ubi hybernam Lyciam,
' Xantliiqiie fluenta

" Deserit, ac Di-liiin maternam in-
*' visit Apollo,

*' Instauratque choros, mixtique al-

" taria circiim
*' Cretesque Dryopesque freinunt,

" pictique Agathyrsi

:

" Ipse jugis Cynthi graditur, mol-
" lique fluentem

*' Frond' premit crinem fingens, at-

" que implicat auro :

'' Tela sonant humeris. Ilaud illo

" segnior ibat

" ^-Eneas, tantum egregio decus cnitet

" ore."

But far abate the rest in beauty shines

The great J^neus, ichen the troop he

joins:

Like fair Apollo, ichen he leaves the

frost

Of 'iiintry Xanlhus, and the Lycian
coast

;

IVhcn to his native Delus he resorts,

Ordains the dances, and reneics the

sports:

IVhere painted Scythians, mixt xcitk

Cretan bands,

Bfure the joyful altars join their

hands.

Himself, on Cynthus walking, sees

below

The merry madness of the sacred show.

Green wreaths of bays his length of hair
inclose,

A golden fillet binds his awful brows:

His qiuixer sounds. Not less (he Prince

is seen

In man
ty presence, or in lofty mien.

Drydeh".

Enituit
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ros!-ma?y forlhe'b^ees?'^
^"'' ^^^ liumiles apibus casias, roremque niiulstrat ;

NOTES.

Eniitiit therefore is used by the Poet

to express, that when a wood has

Ijecn grubbed up, the rude unculti-

vated hmd, where it stood, appears

in full beauty after it has been

plowed.

212. Nam jtjuna qiddem, &c.]

Here he begins to speak of the hun-

gry soil, which abounds with gravel,

rotten stone, or chalk.

213. Casias.l The y-xa'^a. of the

Greek writers is not the plant of

which Virgil speaks in this place.

Theophrastus, in the fourth chapter

of the' ninth book of his History of

Plants, mentions it along with myrrh,

frankincense, and cinnamon, and

says tliey all come from Arabia

:

Kocl ri Katri», x«t £'" to yMa,iA,i}jxov, Iv tvj

tuv 'a^s.Qo)v %.vpa /Ate»). In the fitth

chapter he seems to describe it as a

hurt of cinnamon, or a plant not very

unlike it ; IlEpt ^\ )uvx^*.uij.a y.xi Kawia?

lavTcc "Kiyaai' S«|M,v«? fjih ajwtpoTEga 'va.vr

iUai a jixEyaAa?, ccKK -/iXiy-iH; otyjn' 'mo?\v-

y.T^cih'q ^\ y.cii '^v'kdihii;. Pliny has trans-

lated great part of what '1 hcophrastus

has said in this chapter, in the nine-

teenth chapter of his twelfth book.

In the seventh chapter, Theophrastus

mentions it amongst the spices, which

are used lo perfume ointments: T«
^£ «^^« 'Sjunot. T» ivoc-^a. ol? 'jj(o<; roc,

afuifj-XTOi. ^^uvTOH, T« //.EV e| IvoHJii v.o/^i-

^ETat. xuy.uBiv tTrl ^a.'Kccrla.v y.xraTcifJ.in-

Tat' T« ^\ e| 'Aga€i«? oUv mfoi rui y.ivci-

fMixoi, y.cc) TY> Koio-ix. ok f^^"
«" ^K Tx

yivxy.'Mi^^ov, &c. The Casta, of which
Theophrastus speaks in these places,

is an aromatic bark, not much unlike

cinnamon, and may therefore not

improbably be thai which we call

Cassia lig/iea. It is of this bark,

which Virgil speaks in ver. 466. of

this Georgick :

" Nee Casia liquidi corrumpitur usus
" olivi."

Columella speaks of it amongst other

exotics which had lately been in-

troduced into the Roman gardens;
" Mysiam Lybiamque largis aiunt
" abundare frumentis, nee tamen
" Appulos, Campanosque agros opi-

" mis delici segetibus, Tmolon et

" Corycion florere croco. Judeeam
" el Arabian! pretiosis odoribus il-

" lubtrem haberi, sed nee nostram
" civitatem prasdictis egere stirpibus,

" quippc cum pluribus locis urbis,

" jam Casiam frondentem conspici-

" mus, jam thuream plantam, flo-

" rentesque hortos myrrha et croco."

Therefore it could not be so common,
if al all known, in Italy, in Virgil's

time, as he seems to make it in all

the passages, where he mentions it,

except that just now quoted. In the

second Eclogue Alexis the shepherd

makes a nosegay of Casia, with lilies,

violets, poppies, daffodils, dill, hya-

cynths, and marigolds, which are all

common herbs or flowers ; and it is

there expressly mentioned as a sweet

herb

:

" —Tibi
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Et tophus scaber, et nigris exesa chelydris

189

nor the rough rotten, stone, nor
the chalk wliich is lioUowed by
black snakes:

NOTES.

Tibi lilia plcnis

" Ecce ferunt nyniphse calathis: tibi

" Candida Nais
" Pallentcs violas et summa papavera

" carpens,
** Narcissum et florem jungit bene

" olentis anethi.

** Turn Casta, atque aliis intexens
" suavibus herhis,

" Mollia luteoia pingit vaccinia cal-

'' tha/'

In the fourth Georgick, it is men-
tioned with wild thyme and savory,

both common plants

:

" Ha3C circum Casix virides, et olen-

'* tia late

" Serpylla, etgraviter spirantis copia
" thymbrai

" Floreat:

and afterwards it is mentioned along

with thyme

:

*' Raraea costis

" Subjiciunt fragmenta, thymum,
" Casiasque recentes.

In the passage now under our con-

sideration, it seems to be mentioned

as a vulgar herb. For otherwise the

Poet, speaking of a hungry gravelly

soil, would hardly have said, that it

was so far from being fit for corn,

that it can hardly afford a VwilaCasia

for the bees. Had he meant the aro-

matic Casia, he would never have

let slip such an opportunity of telling

us the advantages of such a soil : that

tho' indeed it was not fit for corn,

yet it might glory in producing the

sweet Casia of Arabia, and perfuiri-

ing the air of Italy with Panchsean

odours. The Casia therefore here

spoken of must be some common
well known herb. Nor is it at all to

be wondered at, that the Poet should

speak of two different things under

lite same name. We have st-en al-

ready, that there are both trees and
herbs called lotus and acanthus. I'he

Romans frequently made use ofGreek
names, to express different plants,

which were common in their own
couiitry, and afterwards confounded
the descriptions of both together. It

may not be amiss also to observe

that we have a spice, and also a
common flower, both which we call

cloves; and that we have a common
herb in our gardens, which we call

balm of Gilead ; tho' very different

from the tree, which affords that

precious balsam. It has been sup-

posed by some that our Lavender is

the CfliW, which Virgil means in this

place: but on diligently comparing
Theophrastus, Pliny, and Dioscorides,

it will appear to be a very different

plant. Fiiny tells us, that the coro-

nary Casia is the same with what
the Greeks call Cneoron: " Sunt et
" alia genera nominibus Gracis in-

"dicanda, quia nostris majore ex
•' parte hujus nomenclaturai defuit
" cura. Et pleraque eorum in exte-
*' ris terris nascuntur, nobis tameii
" consectanda, quoniam de natura
*' scrmo, non de Italia est : Ergo m

" corona-
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no soil is said to aflbrU sucli
sweet food, or sudi Cicta: negant alios aeque serpentibus agros 215

NOTES.

" coronamcnta folio vtncre melo-
" ibron, spireon, trigonoii, ciieoron,

" quod casicim Ilyj^inus vocal." This

thcrelore is the casia, which he men-
tions a little al'tcvwarcls, in the twelfth

chapter of the ninth book, as good
for bees: " Voruni hortis corona-
" mentisque maxime alvearia et apes
" conveniunt, res pra'cipui ciua^stus

" conipendiique cum favit. llaruin
*' ergo causa oportet sercre ihymura,
" apiastrum, rosani, violas, lilium,

" cytisuni, fabam, erviliuia, cuni-
*' lam, papavcr, conyzam, casia?)},

" melilotum, melissophyllum, cc-
" rinthen." In the twenty-first chap-

ter of the thirteenth book he tells

us, that the Thymchra, which be;irs

the granum GnicUum, is called also

cneuroj} ; and debcribes it to have

leaves like the wild olive, but nar-

rower, and of a gummy taste: " Et
*' in quo nascitur granum Gnidkmt,
" quod aliqui linum vocant ; fruli-

" cem vero thymelceam, alii chame-
" Iccam, alii pyros achnen, alii

" cnesiron, alii aieoron. Est similis

" olcastro, foiiis angustioribus, gum-
*' mosis, si mordeaniur, myrti mag-
*' nitudine, semine, colore, et specie
" farris, ad medicinal tantum usuni."

Dioscorides, in his chapter about

Thpnelcea, tells us expressly that

the leaves of that plant, vhich, he

says also, bears granum gnidtuin, are

peculiarly calletl cncoron : 'Ek rxvrr,i

i jjnoEio? jcsxxej KcccTToz ^v a'v7\Ki'yt'vca,

Tit OS (pvy^Kot. a.Tiip lo'iu^ y.ay.iizcn

KvEwpoii, avT^'hiyny Sit irta) tov -nrfpa/z-ij-

tov' xa* «TTOTt-JecrQaf ^v)cuva,vTa,i Iv ffy.io,'

Theophraiius makes no mention at

all of t/it/McUeUy and seems not to

have known the plant which affords

the granvm gnidium. But in the se-

cond chapter of his sixth book he
mentions two sorts of cncoron, black

und white; the white one, he says,

has leaves something like an olive ;

which agrees with what Pliny has

said of the thymclcca. Therefore it

is scarce to be doubted, that the

white cncoron of Theophrastus is the

same plant with the thpnelcca of

Pliny and Dioscorides, and conse-

quentl}' the cncoron, which, accord-

ing to Pliny, was called casia: and
hence we may conclude that the herb
Casia of Virgil is the cncoron, or

thyinelcca, which bears the granvjn
gnidiwn. The plant from which we
have the grana gnidia, or cnidia, is

the T/iy?iicliea lini folii C. B. and is

called by Gerard spurge jiax, or
mountain 'widoic-waile ; and grows in

rough mountains, and uncultivated

places, in the warmer climates; and
may therefore very well be taken for

Virgil's CWa. The Germans have
their grana cnidia from the Mezercon,

which is a species of Thymelcea. I

have not seen the Thymclcea in any of

our gardens.

Pturon.] Drydeu takes rorem to

mean dew:

" The coarse lean gravel, on the
" mountain sides,

" Scarce deny beverage for the bees
'' provides."

But it is more probable that Virgil

means the Rosemary, or Ros ma-
rin us.
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Dulcem ferre cibum, et curvas prabere latebras.

Quae tenuem exhalat nebulam, funiosque volucres,

Et bibit humoiem, et, cum vult, ex se ipsa remittit,

Quzeque suo viridi semper se giamiue vestit,

Nee scabie et salsa la^dit rubigine ferriim : 220

Ilia tibi laetis intexet vitibus ulmos :

Ilia ferax oleo est : illam experiere colendo,

Et facilem pecori, et patientem vomeris mici.

Talem dives arat Capua^ et vicina Vesevo

crooked dens to serpents. Tl)at
land, which sends forth thin
mists and flying vapours, and
drinks in the moisture, and re-
turns it at pleasure, wliich al-
ways clothes itself with green
grass, and does not stain the
share with scurf and salt rust,
will tnist the joyful vines
about their elms : that land
abounds with oil : that land
you will find by experience ta
begoodfor cattle, and obedient
to the crooked share. Such a
soil is plowed about rich Ca-
pua, and the country whicii
lies near mount Vesuvius,

NOTES.

rbius, so called, because it was used

in sprinkling, as we read in the scrip-

tures of hyssop, and grew in places

near the sea coast. The prose au-

thors generally write the name of this

plant in one word, rosmannus, or

rosmarinum : but the Poets commonly
divide it. Thus Horace :

" Te nihil attinet

** Tentare multa csede bidentium ^
" Parvos coronantem marino

" Rore deos, fragilique myrto :

and Ovid, who calls it ros maris:

" —-— Cultus quoque quantus in

" illis

" Esse potest niembris, ut sit coma
" pectine ItEvis :

*' Ut modo rore ynarls, modo se vio-

" lave rosave
" Implicet."

2 14-. Tophus scab€r.'\ I take this

to be what we call rotten stone. Pliny

says it is of a crumbling nature :

" Nam tophus scaler natura friabilis

" expetitur quoque ab aut(U'ibus."

216. Lafebrax.] In the King's

manuscript it is tinebras.

217 > QuoE tenuem exhalat nebulam,

&c.] The soil, which the Poet here

describes in the last place, we are told

is fit for all the beforementioned pur-
poses : for vines, olives, cattle, and
corn.

21s. Et Libit.] In one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts it is quce bibit.

219. Quceque suo viridi, &c.}
Pierius obberves, that in the most
ancient Roman manuscript this verse

runs thus

:

" Qua^iue suo semper viridi se gra-
'' mine vestit."

220. Xec.] In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is hiec, which must be
an error of the transcriber.

221. Ilia tibi Icetis.] In one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is Ilia tM
in Icelis.

222. Oleo.] So I read it with

Ileinsius : and so Pierius found it in

the most ancient Roman manuscript,

and in the Medicean, and another

very ancient one. The common
reading is olece.

22-i. Capua.] The capital city of

Campania.
Vesevo.] " Servius is mistaken,

" when he affirms, that Vesevus is a
" mountain of Liguria, under the

*' Alps

:
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and on tlie banks of Uic CI;i-

jiius, which (loos not sp.ux' Ac-

populated Acena'. Now will

I tell by \vlK\t means you may
distinguish each sort of soil.

If you desire to know whether
it is loose or hard, because one
is good for corn, the other fur

vines, the hard to be chosen

by Ceres, and the most loose

by Bacchus; first chuse out a

place, and then order a ])it to

be digged where the ground is

solid,then throw in all the earth

aaain, and tread it well down.
If ii does not (ill the pit, the

soil is loose, and will abund-
antly supply the cattle.

Ora jii2,o, et vacuis Clanius non anquus Acerils. 225

Nunc/iuo quaniquemodo possis cogno9cerc,dicain

.

Rara sit, an supra morem si densa requiras,

Altera frunientis quoniam favet, altera Bacclio,

Densa magis Cereri, rarissima quieque Lvieo,

Ante locum capies oculis, alteque jubebis 230

In solido puteum demitti; omnemque repones

Rursus humum,etpedibussummasaBquabis arenas.

Si deerunt, rarum, pecorique et vitibus almis

NOTES.

** Alps: for that is called Vesiihis,

" and is mrntioned by Virgil in ano-
" ther pUicc : Vesvlits qucm pinifer

" afcrt. But the Vesevus, of which
*' Virgil speaks in this place, is a
*' mountain of Campania, called alsti

" Femajus and Vesvius." PiEUius.

225. Old.] Aldus Gellius tells us,

that he had met with an account,

that Virgil wrote at first licina Vcsexo

Nolajiigo, but that being afterwards

not permitted, by the pet;ple of that

city, to bring down some water to

his neigkbouring farm, he altered

No!a to ora. Aulus Gellius seems to

give 1)0 great credit to this old story.

Vacuis Llanuis von ccquus Acerru.'\

Acerrie is the name of a very ancient

city of Campania, which was almost

depopulated by the frequent inunda-

tions of the river Clanius.

220". Kiaic, quo quamque modo.

&c.] The Poet having, in the pre-

ceding paragraph, informed us of the

benetils and disadvantages of the se-

veral sorts of soil, he now proceeds

to instruct us how we may be able to

disiinguish each of them.

227. Rara densa.'] Mr.

B translates these words light

and heaxy : but of these the Poet

speaks afterwards. Julius Grscinus,

as I find hiiu quoted by Columella,

sufficiently explains what is the true

meaning of them. Densa signifies

such a soil, as will not easily admit
the rain, is easily crackt, and apt to

gape, and so let in the sun to the

roots of the vines, and in a manner
to strangle the young plants. This

therefore must be a hard or stiff soil.

Rara, says he, lets the showers quite

thro', and is apt to be dried up with

tlje sun. Therefore this must be a
l^ose soil. " Perdensam humum cce-

" lestPs aquas non sorbere, nee fa-

" cile perflari, facillime perrumpi,
" et pra^bere rimas, quibus sol ad
" radices stirpium penetret : eadem-
" que velut conclausa, et coarctata
*' semina comprimere, atque stran-

" gulare. Raram supra modum velut

" per infundibuluni transmittere im-
" brcs, et sole ac vento penitus sic-

" cari, atque exarescere."

230. Jabibis.] Pierius says it is

xidebis in the Medicean manuscript.

I find the same reading in the old

Nurenberg edition.

231. In solido.] The Poet says

you should dig in a solid place ; for

if it was hollow, the experiment would

be to no purpose.

233. Deeruiit.} It \s deerint'm one

of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and deerit

in the old Nurenberg edition : but

decrunt
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Aptlus uber erit. Sin in sua posse negabunt

Ire loca, et scrobibus superabit terra repletis,

Spissus ager: glebas cunctantes,crassaque terga

Expecta, et validis terram proscinde juvencis.

Salsa autem tellus, et quae pcrhibetur amara,

Frugibus infelix: ea nee mansuescit arando,239

NecBncchogenus,autpomissuanominaservat:

Tale dabit specimen : tu spisso viraine qualos,

Colaque praslorum fumosis deripe tectis.

Hue ager ille malus, dulcesque a fontibus undae

Ad plenum calcentur: aqua eluctabitur omnis

Scilicet, et grandes ibunt per viraina guttae. 245

At sapor indicium faciet manifi^stus, et ora

Tristia tentantum sensu torquebit araaror.

and fruitful vines. But if it

refuses to go into it's place

ajaiii, and rises above the pit

tlint lias lieeii filled up, the soil

is thick: then expect sluggish

clods and stiff ridges, and plow-

up the rarth with strong bul-

locks. But the salt earth, and
that which is accountrd bit-

ter, which is unfit for corn,

and is not meliora'.edby plow-

inij, and does not preser\'e the

sort of srape, nor the true

names of apples, may be

known by th.e following ex-

periment. Tdke close-woven

baskets and the stminers of
the winepresses from the

stiioaking roofs. Throw some
of this bad soil into them,
with sweet spring water, tread

them well together; and all

the water will strain out, and
large dron> will pass thro* the

twigs. Then the taste will

plainly discover itself, and the
bitterness will distort the
countenances of those who
tak« it.

NOTES.

deerur.t is the most received reading,

as Pierius found it in the Medicean

and other ancient manuscripts, and

as I have found it in all the manu.

scripts which I have collated.

237. Validis terram proscinde ju.

vends.'] He mentions the strength of

the bullocks, to signify that this soil

must be plowed deep. Thus we have

in the first Georgick, fortes inver.

tant iaiiri., in the same sense.

241. Tu spisso vimine qualos.'] In

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is

turn spisso, &c. Pierius says it is

spissos vimine qualos, in the Lombard

manuscript ; but he prefers spisso

Timine, as it is in the Medicean, and

other copies.

246. At.'] In one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts it is sat.

247. Sensu torquehit amaror.]

In one of the Arundelian manuscripts

it is sensum torquebit aviaror, where

sensum seems to be an error of the

transcriber for sews?/.

*' Amaror is the style of Lucre-
" tius, and the true reading ; tho'

" many read amaro, making it agree

" with sensu." Servius.
" Tho' Servius, and some others

" affirm amaror to be the true read-

" ing, and taken from Lucretius,

" Cuju tuimur misceri absinthza,

" tangit amaror :

" and tho' Anlus Gellius has col-

" lected the testimonies of some very
" ancient manuscripts, to support
" this reading; yet amaro is not
'' amiss, as we find it in the most
" ancient Roman manuscript. For
" sapor may be the nominatire case

" both k> fojciei and torquebit. la
" the Lombard and Medicean manu-
" scripts it was written amaro, but
" r has been added with another

" hand and ink." Pierius.

The passage of Aulus Gellius to

which Pierius alludes, is the twenty-

O first
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The fat «oil rIso may be

known by <l'is moan?; ; it

never irmnbles, when it is

equcezed by the liand, but
«ticks to tlie finders lil<e nitch.

The moi^t soil |>intUircs rank
grass, and is itself too luxuri-

ant ; oh I let not mine be too

fruitful, lest it shew itself too

strong with early corn.

Pinguis item quae sit tcllii?, lioc denique pacto

Disciraus: haud unquam manibus jactata fa-

tiscit, 249

Seel picis in moremaddigitoslcntescit habendo.

Ilumida majores horbas alit, ipsaque jiisto

LaBtior : ah niniium nc sit iiiihi fertilis ilia,

Neil se praevalidam priiuis ostendat aristis !

NOTES

first chapter of tlie first book, Avliere

lie tells us, that Higinns alTirmed it

WAS amaror in tlie very book, which
beloiige.i to the house and family of

Virgil himself: and that learned

Critic is of opinion that fhe sense is

better, so, tlnn if we read amaro \\\\\\

Pierius :
'* Versus istos ex Georjjici?

" Virgilii plerique omnes sir legunt:

" At sapor indiciitni faciei manifes-
" tus : et ora

*' Tristia tentantam scnsu torquebit

*' Higinus autem non hercle ignobi.

" lis graminadfus, in commentariis,
'' qisae in V'irgilium fecit, confirmat
" et perseverat non hoc a Virgilio
'•' relictum : sed quod ipse invenerit

" in libro, qui merat ex domo atque
*" familia Virgiliij

et ora
*' Tristia tentantuin sensii torquebit

" amaror.

" neque id soli Higino, sed doctis

" quibusdam etiam viris complaci.
'• turn. Quoniani videtur absurde
" dici : sapor sensu amaro torquet:

" quum ipse, inquiunt, sapor sensus
'* sit, uoa alium in semetipso sen.

'•'"sum habeat: ac inde sit quasi di-

*' catur, sensus sensu amaro torquet.

" Sed onim quum Favorinus Iligini

" commentarium legisset : atque ei

" statim displicita esset insolentia et

" iiisuavitas illius, sensu torquebit
'' amaro: risit, et, Jovem lapidem,
" inquit, quod sanctissimum jusju-
" randum est habitum, paratus sum
" ego jura re Virgilium hoc nun-
" quam scripsisse. Sed Iliginum
" ego dicere verum arbitror. Non
'" enim primus linxit hoc verbuni
*' Virgilius insolenter : sed in car-
*' minibus Lucretii inventum est

:

" nee est aspernatus autoritatem
" poetae ingenio et facundia pras-

" cellentis. Verba ex quarto Lu-
" cretii haec sunt,

" Dilutaque contra
" Quum tuimur misceri absinthiOy

' tangit amaror.

*' Non verba autem sola, sed versus
^' prope totos et locos quoque Lu-
" cretii plurimos sectatum esse Vir-
•• gilium videmus."

It is amaro in the King's, the

Bodleian, and in one of the Arun-

delian manuscripts.

253. JVt'M.] It is nee in the Roman,
the Medicean, and some other ma-

nuscripts, and ne in others, accord-

ing to Piqri'js. I find nee in one of

the Arundelian, and one of Dr.

Mead's mauuscripts. In the other

Arundelian
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Quae gravis est, ipso tacilam se pondere prodit:

Quaeque levis. Piomptum est oculis prav

discere nigram, 235

Etquiscui color. Atsceleratumcxquirerefrigus

Difficile est : picea; tanlum, taxique nocente»

Interdurn, aut hcderae pandurit vestigia iiigrae.

His aniraadversis, terrain niuUo ante memento

The heavy and the lieht soil

discover tliemselves esidently

Ijy their wiiRlit. It is easy tu

dsiin^'uish the hla( k bv the
sight; dtid what colour is tn
eacli. But it is hard to dis-

cover the pernirioas cold

;

only pitrli trees, and yews, «r
bl<ick ivy sotnetinies ai« an
indicalinn of it. Huviiif; wtll

coniidered thc^e rules, le-

member to [jropaiv: liie car ih.

a loii^ while

NOTES

Arundelian it is heii, which, I sup-

pose, is an error of the transcriber,

for neu.

254. Prodit.'] The King's manu-
script, and La. Cerda have promit.

256. Et quis cui color. At scele~

ratum.'\ So I read with Heinsius,

Schrevelius, Masvicins, and others.

Pierius says it is et quis cuive color.

Sceleratum^ in some very antient

manuscripts ; and et quis cuiquc color

at in the Medicean. In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is et quis cui.

que color. Sceleratum, in the other,

et quis cuique color. At sceleratum.

Servius approves of the common read-

ing, which is et quisquis color. At
sceleratum.

257, Picea\~\ The Picea is our

common Firr or Pitch-tree, or

Spruce-Firr.

Taxique ?iocentes.~\ The berries of

the Yew are said by Pliny to be poi-

sonous: " Lethale quippe baccis, in

*' Ilispania praec'pue, venenum in-

*' est." Julius Caesar also tells us

that Cativulciis poisoned himself with

yew :
" Cativulcus rex dimidicB

" partis Eburonum, qui una cum
*' Ambiorige consilium inierat, aea.

" tate jam confectus, quum laborcm
" aut belli aut fugae ferre non posset,
*' omnibus precibus detestatus Am-
" biorigem, qui ejus consilii auctor
*' fuisset, iaxo^ cujus magna in Gal.
*' lia Germaniaque copia est, se ex-

^' cnimavity The leaves also are

said by the ancients to be destructive

to horses, Avhich we find to be true

in England. The berries have been
eaten by myself and many others

with impunity : but this may be ow-
ing to the difterence of climate; for

Dioscorides, who says it is not alike

poisonous in all places, affirms that

the berries are poisonous in Italy,

and the shade hurtful in Narbonne.
Perhaps the species may be ditferent;

for there is mention of a sort of vew
in the Pisa garden, which is more
bushy than the commo», and has

leaves more like a firr, and sends
forth such a poisonous smell, when
it is clipped, that the Gardeners can-

not work at it above half an hour at

a time.

258. Ilederw nigr(e.'^ The ber-

ries of our common ivy are black,

when ripe, and therefore we may
suppose it to be the ivy here spoken
of. There is a wliite ivy mentioned
in the seventh Eclogue :

" Candidior cycnis, hedera formo-
" sior alba."

We find mention of it also in Theo-
phrastus, Pliny, and Dioscorides

:

but we are not now acquainted with
any such plant.

259. H/sanimadversis, Sic.^ Hav-
ing explained the several sorts of soil.

(> 2
,

h#
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beforehand, and to cut the

great liills with trenches ; and
to turn up the clods to the

northern wind, before you
plant the joyful vines: those

Helds are best whiili have a

loose soil ; this is procured by

winds, and cold frosts, and by
loosening and digging the

fround deep

Excoquere, et raagnos scrobibus concidere

montes

:

2G3

Ante supinatas aquiloni ostendere glebas,

Quarn laitum infodias vitis genus: optima putri

Arvasolo: id venti curant, gelidjeque pruinae,

Etlabefacta raovens robustus jugera fossor.

NOTES.

he proceeds to give some instructions

concerning the planting of vines: and
speaks of the trenches which arc to

he made, to receive the plants out of

the nursery ; of taking care that the

nursery and the vineyard should have

a like soil ; and that the plants should

be set with the same aspect, which
they had in the nursery.

Multo aiitc.'l This is the very ex-

pression of Theophrastus, who says

that " the trenches must be made a
*' long while before-hand and digged
" deep : Tot? ^\ yvfov^ tn^affofirfln)! u<;

*' luAeirof j^ccvou Kou ^u^vTifovi as»."

In another place he says it should

be a year before-hand, with which

the other writers agree; who men-
tion any determinate time. Thus Co-
lumella ; " Sed et scrobes et sulci

** plurimum prosunt, si in locis tem-
*' peratis, in quibus aestas non est

*' perfervida, ante annum fiant, quam
*' vineta conserantur." Virgil seems

to express that it should be done a

year before-hand; for he says the

trenches should be exposed to the

north wind and frosts, that is, should

lie at least a whole winter. Exco.
quere seems to express it's lying a

whole summer. Coquere signifies to

bake the earth with the sun, in the

first Georgick:

'' Pulverulenta coquat maturis soli-

'* bus csstas."

Mr, pvolya says " the longer you

*' expose the mouldy and leave the re-

" ceptacles open (Avere it for two
a whole winters) it soon would re-

compense your expectation."

260. Magnos scrobibus concidere

montesJ] I can hardly forbear think-

ing that Virgil wrote magnis^ which

will make the sense be to cut the hills

with great trenches, and agrees with

Theophrastus, v^hose very words Vir-

gil has almost transcribed, as was ob-

served in the preceding note. But I

propose this only as a conjecture, for

it is magnos in all the copies that I

have seen.

Pierius says, it is circundare in the

Roman manuscript, instead of conci.

dere ; and that et is left out in the

Medicean copy; which, in truth is

not very unlike Virgil's style :

^' Terrara multo ante me-
" mento

" Excoquere : magnos scrobibus con-
*' cidere montes :

^' Ante supinatas aquiloni ostendere
" glebas

" Quam laetum infodias vitis ge-
" nus:"

without any conjunction copulative.

263. Gelidasque.l In one of the

Arundelian manuscripts it is geli.

dceve ; but I take gelidceque to be
the true reading.

264. Robustus.'} I have more than

once observed already, that when
I

'

Virgil
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. . r •• Qf{^ But those who are completely

K\ «i nilOS baud uUa VirOS Vl^llantia lUgU ,
ZUJ

careful, choose out the same
^'' *^ 4

. ^ u- ^vimo son of soil to plant the young

Ante locum similera exquirunt, ubi prima

paretur

Arboribus seges, et quo raox digesta feratur :

Mutatara ignorent subito ne semina raatrem.

sort of soil to plant the young

cuttings of their trees; and to

remove them into afterwards ;

that the sUpt may not think

their new mother strange.

NOTES.

Virgil speaks of making deep fur-

rows, he expresses it by saying the

bullocks must be strong: so here he

expresses the depth of the trenches

by saying the labourer must be

strong.

266. Prima paretur arboribus se.

ges.'\ By prima seges he means the

seminarium, or nursery, where the

cuttings of the vines are first plant-

ed. Dr. Trapp interprets seges,

those plants z:hich spring from seed;

but vines are seldom, if ever, propa-

gated by seed. Seges is sometimes

used by Virgil for a crop, thus we

have lini seges for a crop offlax :
but

he uses it often also for the field it-

self; as in ver. 47. of the first G^eor-

gick:

" Ilia seges demum votis respondet

" avari
_ .

<' Agricolae, bis quae solem, bis fru

" gora sensit;"

where seges cannot signify the crop,

for it would be absurd to say, that

a crop of corn stands two summers

and two winters, as Dryden has trans-

lated it

:

<« That crop rewards the greedy pea.

" sant's pains,

<' Which twice the sun, and twice

" the cold sustains."

In ver. 129. of the fourth Georgick,

ieges is very evidently used for landj

and not a "crop, for it is applied to

cattle as well as vines :

Nee fertilis iWdijuvencis,

" Nee pecori opportuna seges, nee

" coramoda Baccho."

257. Quo mot digesta feratur.']

By these words he means the vineyard,

into which the young vines are to be

removed from the nursery, and where

they are to continue.
_ ^

in the Bodleian manuscript it is

egestu, instead of digesta.

268. Mutatam ignorent subito nt

semina matrem.'] In the King's, the

Cambridge, the Bodleian, and both

Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is mutata.

I find the same reading in most of the

old editions, in Paul Stephens, La

Cerda, and several others. Both the

Arundelian manuscripts, Heiusius,

Ruaeus, Masviclus, and several other

good editors read tnutatam.

" Some years ago, says Pierius,all

" agreed universally to write mutata,

" referring it to semina; tho' in all

" the ancient manuscripts it was mu.
" talam agreeing with matrem. Vir-

" gil's meaning is, that a like soil be

" chosen for the nursery and vine-

" yard, lest the young vines should

" fare like young children, when
" they are taken from the breasts of

" their mother and given to a strange

" nurse : for they pine and cry after

" the breast to which they have bt'Ca

3 " »<=-
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They also mark the aspect on Quin etiam caell rcffioneiii in cortice si^nant i
tlic bark, that every sli» may ^^ O O

Ut, quo quacque raodo steterit, qua parte ca-

lores ,
270

Austrinos tulerit, quae terga obverterit axi,

Restituant : adeo in teneris consuescere mul-

tuni est.

sr;irid the same w.y, tlial it

may still have the same po-
sition, wuh legaitl to south
and nortl); sucli is the force of
custom in ter.der years.

NOTES.

" accns*omf'f1. As for their intcr-

" prnting semina miitata, the remov.
*' inc of the young plants from one
" place to another, it is ridiculous."

St'mina does not always signify what
we call seeds ; but it is frequently

used by the writers of agriculture, for

cuttings, slips, and laytMS.

Matrem is here used to express the

earth, in wh'ch the cuttings, and young
vines are planted.

In one of the Ariindelian manu-
scrij'ts we have veii^awA in one of Dr.

Mtrd's ?/ce, instead of nc.

269. C(pli regionem in cortice sig-

narit..'] Theophrastus says the posi.

tion of trees must be regarded, as to

north, east, or south : "Hitter «^X^'

'iVKx, TMv oei/^fuv To. TTpcj ^offav^ y.act

ta >mcQe n) y.cx.i rot. t<Tpo? [jLeo-rijjifofiuii,

Cohimella also advises that all trees

?hould be marked, before they are

taken out of the nursery, and adds,

that it is of great consequence to pre-

serve the same aspect, to which they

have been accustomed :
" Hanc ob.

" servationem non solum in vltium
*' pcsitione, sed in ulmorum, cajfe-

" rarumque arborum pra?cipio, et

" uti cum de seminario eximontur,
" rubrica notefur una pars, quas nos
" admoreat, ne aliter arbores consti-

'* tuamus, quam quemadmodum in se-

'* minario steterint. Plurinuim enirn

" refert, nt ram partem caili spec-

" tent, cui al) tenero consueveruut."

Pliny thinks this care not to be re_

t^iiisitej because the mention of it has

been omitted by Cato ; and adds that

some affect the very contrary posi-

tion, in vines and, figs; thinking that

by this means the leaves grow thick-

er, to defend the fruit ; and that it

will not be so ready to drop off.

" Non omisisset idem, si attineret

" meridianam caeli partem signare in

" cortice, ut translata in iisdem et

" assuetis statueretur horis: ne aqui-

" loniae meridianis opposita; solibus

" finderentur, et algerent meridiana;

" aquilonibus. Quod e diverso af-

" fectant etiam quidam in vite fico-

" que, permutantes in contrarium.
" Densiores enim folio ita fieri, ma-
" gisque pro^^egere fructum, et mi-
" nus amittere." This rule, I think,

is not observed by our modern
planters : tho' it seems to have been

laid down not without some founda-

tion. It is easy to see a very great

diflference between the north and south

side of a tree, after it has been felled :

for the annual rings are much closer

on the north side, than on the south.

IVJr. Evelyn, says, he " can confirm
" ihis advice of the Poet from fre-

" qnent losses of his own, and by
" particular trials ; having sometimes
" transplanted great trees at midsum-
" mer with success (the earth adher-
" ing to the roots) and miscarried in

" others, where this circumstance on-
" ly was omitted."

271. Q'KP.'] Both the Arundelian

manuscripts, Servius, La Cerda, and

Schrcvelius read qua.
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Collibus, an piano melius sit ponere vitem,

Quiere prius. Si pinguis agios nietabere campi,

Densa sere: in dcnso non segnior ubere

Bacchus.
2'^^

199

Inr|"ire f.r?t. whether it is bet-

ter to pl.'tit the vine on hil!»

or un a plain. If you lay out

the fields of a rich plain,

ph\nt thick ; for vines are not

the Ics'! fruitful for being close

planted.

notes;

Terga.'] In one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts it is terra, which must

be an error of the transcriber.

Jxi.'] He USPS arts singly for the

north, because that pole only is visible

to us.

273. Collibus, an piano, &c.]

Here the poet shews the different way

of planting a plain or a hill. In a

plain, the vines are td be planted close,

but on a hill they are to be kept at

greater distances. He then compares

a well planted vineyard to an army

drawn up in form of battle.

Vitem.'] The common reading is

Tites: but I prefer vitem, as I find it

in the Cambridge, the Bodleian, and

in one of the Arundelian manu-

scripts. Pierius says it is vitem in the

Medicean, and in several other an-

cient manuscripts. Heinsius also reads

vitem.

275. Densn.'] The adjective densa

is put here adverbially for dense.

In dense non segnior ubere.'] Denso

is generally thought to agree with

ubere : so that the construction must

be Bacchus non est segnior in denso

ubere. But then what is meant by

in denso ubere? Grimoaldus explains

it parvis intervullis positce in ubere

latoque et cawpestri solo ; but then

Virgil should have said densus non

segnior ubere Bacchus. Rua^us inter,

prets it in denso agro, faking tibere

and agro to mean the same ;
which, I

beliefe, cannot be proved. Dr. Trapp

" savs denso ubere, i. e. dense consito,

" thick planted. The context neces-

" sarily requires that construction :

" tho' none of the commentators but

" De La Cerda, seem to have under-

" stood it." But La Cerda does not

seem to join denso with ubere ; for his

explication of the words in question is

'' nam haec densitas, et consertio vu

" tium nihil impediet, quo minus iVr-

« tilissime proveniant vina," His

note is upon non segnior ubere Bac.

chus; which he compares with

u
, Non segnior agris

" Emergitque Ceres, nee segnior-

" ubere Pallas."

Here is no mention of denso, and it is

plain that ubere is the ablative case

after the adjective segnior, and not

after the preposition in. I take the

construction to be Bacchus non est

segnior ubere, in denso, where denso

is^put as a substantive, and means

the same, as in denso ordine : which

I take to be La Cerda's meaning.

Uber occurs so frequently in Vir-

gil, that it may not be amiss to con,

sid'er all the senses, in which he has

used it. In the fifth /Eneid, it is used

for the breast of a woman :

"• Cressa genus, Pholoe, geminique

" sub ubere nati.".

And again, in the sixth

:

o 4
" Infan.
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Slg^rhS.rar:ro' sin tumuHs accUve solum, collesque supinos ;
ping lulls,

NOTES.

" Infantumque animae flontes in li. " Ipsae lacte domum referent distenta
*•• niinf primo, " capellce

" Quos dulcis vitae exortes, et ab " libera:''*
" ubcre raptos

" Abstuiit atra dies." For that of a cow, in the third
Eclogue

:

The most frequent use of the word
is for the dug of any beast. Thus it " Ego hanc vitulam, ne forte
is used for that of a sheep, in the " recuses,
aecond Eclogue : « Bis venH ad mulctram, binos alit

'• ubere foetus,
" Bina die siccant om M*er« ;" " Depono:"

And in the third: And in the ninth :

" Cogite ores, pueri; si lac prasce. " Sic cytiso pastae distentent ubera
" perit jestus, « vaccce

:

" Ut nu per, frusta pressabimuSMiers ^

palmis

:

And in the second Georgick :

And in the third Georgick

:

" Ubera vaccce
" Lactea demittunt."

" Hinc et amant fluvlos niagis, et
*' magis ubera tendunt :" And in the third Georgick :

And again

:

« Nee tibi feet»
*' More patrum, nivea implebunt

*' Exhausto soqmaverit ubere " mulctralia vacca; ;
mulctra : « Sed tota in dulces consument ubera

" natos :"

And again

:

For that of a sow, in the third JE.

GraTido spuerant vix ube7^e ^ '

"^^'i* '* Inventa sub ilicibussMf

" Alba, solo recubans, albi circuna
And m the third v^^neid : " ubera nati :"

*'' Lanigeras dandit pecudes, atque ^?*"
.J'**

°^ ^ '^*'^^' '" *^® ^'S^*
*' ubera pressat :" A.neid :

^ ^, ^ .
" Procubuisse lupum : geminos huic

^or that of a goat, in the fourth " ubera circum
Eclogue: « Ludere pendentes pueros :"

For
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Indulge ordinibus: nee secius omnis in iinguem H^^l l^»^/»*^ ;.our\,els*be

Arboribus positis secto via limite quadret. riacrmaTsquare°w\ThT.a»
which crosses it.

NOTES.

For that of a mare, in the third

Georgick :

<« Depulsus ab ubere matris ;'

And in the eleventh iEneid :

" Hie natatn in dumis interque hor-

'' rentia lustra,

*' Armentalis equa mammis et lacte

" ferino
*' Nutribat, teneris immulgens ubera

" labris:"

And of a doe, in the seventh

i£neid

:

<c Matris ab ubere raptum."

In the second Georgick, it is used

for the fruitfulness of a field :

*' Fertilis ubere campus."

And in the first and third ^Eneid :

*' Terra antiqua, potens armis, atque

ubere glebce :"

And in the seventh vEneid :

*' Non vobis rege Latino, .

" Divitis uber agri, Trojaeve opu-
*' lentia deerit."

There are only two passages, where

uber can be wrested to Ruaeus's sense.

The first is in this Georgick :

*' Si deerunt, rarum, pecorique et

" vitibus almis

" Aptius uber erit :"

Where it may as well be rendered

fruitfulness :
" The soil is loose and

" it's fruitfulness will be more fit

" for cattle and vines." 'J he other

is in the third ^neid
;

" Quae vos a stirpe parentum
" Prima tulit tellus, eadem vos ubert
" lajto

*' Accipiet reduces:"

Where it may also have the same

signification :
" that land which pro.

" duced your ancestors will receive

" you also with a joyful fruitful.

" ness :" and therefore the passage

now under consideration may be ren-

dered literally " Bacchus is not more
" backward \n fruitfulness in a.close

" planted vineyard."

277. Secius.'] In the Bodleian ma-
nuscript it is scgnius^ and in one of

the Arundelian copies it is serins.

Omnis in uriguem arboribus po.

sitis secto via limite quadret.'] This

passage has occasioned some difliculty.

Several of the Commentators think

he is speaking of tlie Quincunx, of

which number are Giimoaldus and

Ruaaus. La Cerda thinks, with bete

ter reason, that he means planting

the vines in a square, that is, in the

following order.

* * %
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Af in a great war, vvhon the
jj^ j-.p^^. iniTenli bcllo cuiTi loiiffa coliortcs 279

lOiig extended le,ioris have » > ~
rr.nuedthe.rcohoits, ;.nd the Exolicuit Icirlo, ct Cam DO stctit agmcn aperto,
8<iuadr'.nsstani) marehiiliedm L o ' » o i '

the open plain,

NOTES.

The Quincunx has it's name from the

Humenil V: three trees being plant-

ed in (hat form are called the single

qiiincupx. The double quincunx is

the V doubled, which makes an X,
being four trees planted in a square,

with a tifth in the centre. This

being often repeated forms the fol-

lowing figure :

Now as Virgil compares the disposi-

tion of the trees in a vineyard to an

army drawn up in battle array, it is

evident, that he must mean the for»

mer figure : the latter not being pro-

per for that purpose. The Romans
usually allowed three foot square

for every common soldier to manage

his arms, that is, six foot between

each, which is a proper distance for

the vines in Italy, according to Co.
lumella, who says the rows should

not be wider than ten feet, nor nearer

than four: " Sed de spatiis ordinum
" eatenus praicipiendum habemus,
" ut intelligant agricolas sive aratro

" vineas culturi sunt, laxiora inter-

" ordinia relinquenda, sive bidenti-

" bus angustiora: sed neque spatio-

" siora, quam decern pedum, neque
" contractiora, quam qnatuor."

These distances may indeed agree

very well with the warmer climate of

Italy ; but, as Mr. Miller justly ob-

serves, the dampness of our autumns

requires our vines to be planted at

greater distances. He advises them to

be planted so, that there may be ten

feet between each row, and six feet

in the rows, between each vine.

In unguem is allowed by all the

Commentators to be a metaphor taken

from the workers in marble, who
try the exactness of the joints with

their nail?. It signifies therefore per-

fectly or exactly.

Via signifies the spaces or paths

between the rows.

Limes is the cross path, which,

in the square figure, cuts the other

at right angles.

I take the order of the words to

be thus : nee secius via quadret sedo

limitc^ arboribus positis in unguem
;

" and no less let every path, or space
" square with the cross path, the

" trees being planted exactly."

279. Ingenii bello.^f In one of

the Arundelian manuscripts it is in.

genii in bello.

Cum
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Direcfjeque acies, ac late fluctuat omnis

JEre renidenti tellus, nee dum hoirida miscent

Praelia, sed dubias mediis Marserrat inarmis.

and the armies are drawn up,

and the whole field v/aves all

over with gleaming bruss, and
the horrid battle i? m.t yet

b<'guii, but doubtfiJl Mars
fluctuates in the midst ofarms.

NOTES.

Cum longacohortes exph'cuit legio.']

A Roman legion consisted of ten

cohorts. Tliese legions marched in

a square ; but, in time of battle, they

•were drawn into a longer form, which

Virgil beautifully expresses by longa

cohortes explicuit legio.

281. Ac.'] In one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts it is at. In several of

the old editions it is et.

282. Renidenfi.'] In the Kin^;'?,

both the Arundelian manuscripts, and

in the old Nuremberg edition, it is

renitenti. Pierius found the same

reading in some old manuscripts : but

renidenti in the Roman, and some

others. This Is the only simile in the

second Georgick : but never did any

Poet draw one with greater propriety.

The rows of vines are compared to

the ranks and files of a Roman army,

when they are ranged in the most

exact discipline, and not yet disorder.

ed by fighting. The shining beauty

of the clusters is iinelv represented

by the splenr'or of the brazen arms,

and not a word is used, that does

not serve to justifv the comparison.

In both, the design of this order is

the same ; not only to please the eye

syith the beauty of so regular a pros-

pect: but because it is most proper

for the use, for vshich they are in-

tended.

Dryden has translated cum lunga
cohortes explicuit legio^

*' As legions in the field their front
" display :*'

which is the very reverse of Virgil's

expression : for, instead of displaying

their front, they are drawn up, iu

time of battle, with a narrosfer front,

than in their march.

" And equal Mars, like an impartial
" lord,

'' Leaves all to fortune, and the dink
'* of sword."

This is a very bad translation of

dubiiis mediis Mars errut in urmis.

Virgil's sense is, that Mars still

hovers doubtfully between the two
armies, not having yet determined to

which side to give the victory, not

a man has yet stirred from his place,

to give the onset. Air. B 's

translation begins :

" As when two mighty armies all ia

" sight,

" Stretch'd on some open plain, be-
" gin the fight."

But Virgil does not compare his vine,

yard to two armies: but only to that

of the Romans. The design of the

Poet is to celebrate the exactness of

the military disciplii'.e of his own
country in ranging their soldiers; to

which the barbarous discipline of

their enemies was by no means to be

compared. Dr. Trapp's translation

comes much nearer the sense of his

author, and is almost literal.

" -As
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So let your vineyard be divided

by an equal number of spaces;

not only to dtiiglit a vain

mind with the prospect, hut

because tlie earil\ cannot
otherwise atford equal strength

to all, nor the blanches ex-

tend themselves at large. Per-

haps you may dasire to know
how deep the trenches ought

to be. For my own part, I

venture my vine in a slight

furrow. But trees niu«l be

planted deep, and far in the

ground :

Omnia sint paribus numeris dimensa vlarum :

Non animum modo uti pascat prospectus

inanem

:

285

Sed quia non aliter vires dabit omnibus aequas

Terra, neque in vacuum poterunt se extendere

rami.

Forsitan et scrobibus qu£5 sint fastifi^ia quadras.

Ausim vel tenui vitera comraittere sulco.

Altius ac penitus terrae defigitur arbos : 290

NOTES.
As in war,

*' The long extended legion forms in

" lines

*' Its cohorts ; -when the marshal'd
*' squadrons stand

*' In the wide plain, and, the whole
" army rang'd,

" The ground all fluctuates with the
*' br.izen gleam

;

" Nor ) et in horrid shock the battle

" joins,

*' But Mars uncertain, hovers o'er

" the field."

284. Numeris.'] " The word
*' numerus in the singular, and nu.
*' meri in the plural, has a great va-

" riety of significations, and means
*' quantify as well ks number ; also

" order ^ regularity^ exactness^ &c,

" or if it be here taken for number;
*' it means the same number of paths

*' crossing one another, to make an
'• exact square upon the whole:
" which must likewise be divided into

" squares, and so the distances must
" be equal." Dr. Tuapp.

Dimensa.~\ In one of the Aran,

(delian manuscripts it is demensa.

287, Poterunt se extciidere.] "In
*' the Roman manuscript it is pote-

*' runt extendere^ without the pro-

" noun se : as elsewhere, ferro ac.

*' cingunt, and lateri adglomerant
*' nostra, without se. But in the

" Medicean, and other manuscripts,
" se is inserted." Pierius.

288. Forsitan et scrobibuij &c.]
The subject of this paragraph is the

depth of the trenches. He says the

vine may be planted in a shallow

trench, but great trees require a con-

siderable depth, of these he gives the

^sculusioT an example, and thence

takes occasion to give a noble de-

scription of that tree.

289. Ausim vel tenui vitem comm
mittere sulco.'] In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is ter instead of vel.

The Roman husbandmen seem not

to hare been well agreed about the

depth of their trenches for planting

vines. Columella would have them
from two to three feet deep, accord-

ing to the goodness of the soil : but

we find in that author, that some of

his contemporaries blamed him, think-

ing he had assigned too great a depth.

Virgil seems to approve of a shallow

trench, but he speaks of it with

caution. He does not lay it down
as an absolute rule, in which all

were agreed, but only says that he

himself would venture so to do: ia

which he seems to hint, that the

common practice of his time was dif-

ferent.

290. Altius ac penitus terrce deJL

gitur arbos.] Pierius says it is altior

in some aocient maauscripts. Hein-

sius
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iEsculus in primis, qua, quantum vertice ad

auras

JEtherias, tanfura radice in Tartara tendit.

Ergo non byernes illam,non flabra,neque irabres

Convellunt : immota manet, raultosque nepotes,

MuUa virum vclvensdurandosseculavincit.295

Turn fortes late raraos et brachia tendens

Hue illuc,raed La ipsa ingentera sustinet umbram.

Neve tibi ad solem vergant vineta cadentem :

chiefly the^sculus.whose roo t

descenus as low towards hell

as it's branches rise up in th«

air towards heaven. Therefore

no storms, no blasts, nor show-
ers can liurt it ; unshaken it

stands, and outlasts many de-

scents, many ages of men. It

extends it's strong branches

and arms ail around, and
standing itself in the midst

sustains the vast shade. Let
not your vineyards look to-

wards the setting sun ;

NOTES.

sius has embraced this reading ; but I

take it to be corrupt. Ausim vitem

committere ac arbos dejigitur is such

a connection, as, I believe, Virgil

would not have made use of. Ob-

serve how wretchedly it appears in

English: '-I would venture my vine

" in a slight furrow, and a taller tree

" is planted deep in the ground,"

The reading would be tolerable, if

it was at instead of ac: but no autho-

rity is offered for this alteration. But

even, if this was admitted, taller in

this place, would be a poor and use-

less epithet. I take altius to have

been altered to alliur^ by some taste,

less transcriber, who taking a vine to

be a tree^ thought there wanted an

epithet to make a distinction between

vitis and arbos. But vines were not

accounted /rees,- hwi shrubs^ or some,

thing of a middle nature between

trees and shrubs. Thus Columella

:

*' Nam ex surculo vel arbor procedit,

*' ut olea : vel frutex, ut palma cam-
" pestris: Ye\ tertiu.n quiddam, quod
" nee urborem^ nee fruticem proprie

*' dixerim, ut est vit'S."

Til. yEsculus.'] See the note on

ver. 1 5.

Quantum vertice ad auras, &:c.]

This very expression is used of the

Quercus, in the fourth ^Eneid ;

" Ac velut annoso validam cum ro-

" bore quercum
" Alpini BorejE, nunc hinc, nunc

" flatibus illinc

" Eruere inter se certant; it stridor,

" et alta;

" Consternunt terramconcussostipite
" frondes

:

" Ipsa haeret scopulis: et quantum
" vertice ad auras

" JEtherins, tantum radice in Tar-.

" taratendit:'

293. Non Jlabra.'] In one of the

Arundelian manuscripts it is nee Jla.

bra.

294. MuUosque nepotes.~\ So I read

with Heinsius and Masvicius. The
same reading is in the Roman manu-

script according to Pierius. Others

read multosque per annos.

297. Ipsa.'] Itis ?/;,9rt/rt in one of the

Arundelian manuscripts.

298. Neve tibi ad solem, kc] In

this passage are several short precepts

relating to vineyards, with a beautiful

account of the danger of intermixing

wild olives with the vines, lest a fire

should kindle among them, and de-

stroy the vineyard.

Columella, speaking of the aspect

of a vineyard, tells us that the an-

cients were greatly divided about it.

He
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Sr'^!::;:;n:^Tl;;:; Neve inter vitescorylum sere: neve flagella

NOTES»

He recommends a south aspect in cold
places, and an east as[)t'ct in warm
places, if they be not subject to be
infested with the east and south winds,
as on the sea coast of Ba^tica: in

which case, he says, they are better

opposed to the north, or west : " Caeli
*' regionem, quam spectare
** debeant vinea;, vetus est dissensio,
*' Saserna maxime probaute solis or-
" turn, mox deinde meridiem, turn oc-
*' casum, Tremellio Scrota praecipuam
" positionem meridianam censente,
*' Virgilio de industria occasum sic

** repudiante,

*' Nevp tibi ad solem vergant Tiueta
" cadentem.

*^ Democrito et Magone laudantibus
" Ccbli |,lagam septentrionalem, quia
" existiment ei subjectas feiacissimas
*' fieri viueas, quae tanien bonitate
" villi superentur. Nobis in uuiver-
'' sum praecipere optimum visum est,

" ut in locis frigldis meridiano viueta
*' suhjiciantur, tepidis orienti adver.
*' tantur, si tamen non iiifestabuntiir

" au^tris, eurisque, velut orai mariti-
*' nice in Ba:tica. Sin autem regiones
" pra^dictis ventis fueiiiit obnoxiai,
" meliusaquiioni, veifavonio commit-
** tentur, nam ferventibiis provinciis,
" ut J^gypto, et NHmidia,uni septen-
"• trioni rectius opponentur."

209. Neve inter viies corvlum sere?\

Jn tlie King's manuscript it is coriiU.s.

The hazle has a large, spreading
root, which vould therefore injure
the vines. This seems to be the rea.

son of roasting the entrails of the goat

on hazle spits, as we find in this

Georgick

:

" Et ductus cornu stabit sacer hir.

" cus ad aram,
" Pinguiaque in verubus torrebimut
" exta coluruis."

The goat was sacrificed to Bacchus,

because that animal is highly injurious

to vines ; and it's entrails were roasted

on hazle spits, because that plant is

also destructive to a vineyard. The
hazle was used to bind the vines. See

the note on riibca^ Book I. ver. 266.

NeveJiagella »nmma pete.'\ Virgil

is generally understood to mean by
Jiagella summa the topmost shoots of

the tree: but these are mentioned in

the words immediately following.

Most of the translators therefore have

b'eiuled them together. I take sum.
maJiagella to mean the upper part of

the slicot, which ought to be cut off,

a^i.d is not wort!) planting, as Mr.
Miller has observed: "You should
" always make choice of such shoots

" as are strong and well ripened of
" the last year's growth. These
" should be cut from the old vine,

" just below the place where they
" were produced, taking a knot of
" the two year's wood, wliich should
" bo pruned smooth : then you should
" cut off the upper part of the shoot

^

" so as to leave the cutting about six-

" teen inches long. Now in making
" the cuttings after this manner,
" there can be but one taken from

" each
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Summa pete, aut surama clestringe ex arbore

plantas :

Tantus amor terrce: x-eu ferrolaede retuso SOI

Semina : neve gleae sylvestres insere truacos.

part of the shoot?, orgatlier
yr>ur cuttinis trom the top of
a tree, so great is the lore of
e:irth ; do not hurt yoi;r plants
withablunt knifi-; nor inter-

mix the truncUeons of the wild
olive.

NOTES.

** each shoct; whereas most persons
" cut thfcin into lengths of about a
" foot, and plant them all, which is

*' very wrong : for the upper parts
*' of the shoots are never so well rl-

" pened as the lower part which was
*' produced early in the spring: so

** that if they do take root, they never
*' make so good plants, for the wood
*' of those cuttings being spungy and
*' soft, admits the moisture too freely,

" whereby the plants will be luxuriant
'' in growth, but never so fruitful as

*' such whose wood is clo* r and more
*' compact."

300. Summa destringe ex arbore

plantas.~\ So I read with Heinsius

:

the common reading is summas de~

fringe, Pierius says his siinifnas de.

stringe in some old manuscripts; but

summa in the Roman, and other more
ancient copies. One of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts has summas destringe

:

the other, and the Cam.bridge copy have

summa defringe. The same reading

is in the Nureuberg, and several other

old editions.

Columella says the best cuttings are

those which are taken from the body:
the next from the branches : and the

third from the top of the tree ; which
soonest take, and are most fruitful, but
soonest grow old: " Optima habentur a
" lumbis: secunda ah huraeris: tertia

" summa in vite lecta, quas celerrime
*' comprehendunt, et sunt feraciora,
** sed et quam celerrime senescunt,"

301. Tantus amor terrce.'] The
Poet seems by this expression to insi.

nuate that those shoots which grow
nearest the earth, contract such a liking

to it, that they take better in it.

Neu ferfo Icede retuso.~\ In the

Bodleian manuscript it is neferro Icede

retuso: in the King's it is /jeu/cr/'o

Icode vetusto : in one of Dr. Mead's
it is ncuferro lege recuso.

A blunt knife not only Increases

the labour of the husbandman, but
also tears the vines, and makes wounds
that are not so apt to heal, as Colu.
melia has observed: " Super caetera
" IHud etiam censemus, ut duris, te.

" nuissimisque et acutissimis ferra-
" mentis totum istud opus exequa-
" mur: obtusa enim, et hebes, et
" mollis falx putatorera moratur,
" eoque minus operis eSicit, et plus
" laboris afFert vinitori. Nam sive

" curvatur acies, quod accidit molli,
''• sive tardius penetrat, quod ev( nit

•' in retuso et crasso ferramento, ma-
'• jore nisu est opus. Turn etiam
" plagts asperjB, atque inicquales,
'" vites lacerant. Neque enim uno
'• sed saepius repetito ictu res transi-

" gitur. Quo plerumque fit, ut quod
" prcecldi debeat, perfringatur, et sic

" vitis laniata, scabrataque putrescat
" humoribus, nee plaga^ consanentur.
" Quare magnopere raonendusputator
'• est. ut prolixet aciem ferramenti, et

" qua.ntum possit, novaculae similem
" reddat.

302. Neve olece sylvestres insere

iruncos.~\ It seems by this passage,

as if it bad been a custom to plant

wild olives in the vineyards, for sup_

ports
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For a spark often falls from the
«inwarysliepherds.which being
at first concealed under the
unctuous bark, lays holdoftlie

Bfeiii, and thenre getting up
into the topmnst leaves, sends

agreat cracklinp up to heaven;
then pursues it's conquest ovt r

the boughs, reigns over the lof-

ty head, and spreads it's flame

over the whole grove,and thick
with pitchy darkness drives

the black cloud to heaven ; es.

pecially if a teSpest has de-

scended on the woods, and a

driving wind rolls the fire

along. When this happens,

they are destroyed down to the

root, and can no more arise, or
recover tnemselvfs from the
ground ; but the iinblest wild

olive with bitter leaves re-

mains. Let no man, be he ever

»o wise, prevail upon you to

«tir the hard earth, when the
north wind blows-

Nam saspe incautis pastoribus excidit ignis.

Qui furtim pingui primum sub cortice tectus

Robora coraprendit, frondesqueelapsus in altas

Ingentem caslo sonitum dedit. Inde secutus

Per ramos victor, perque alta cacumina regnat,

Et totura involvit flammis nemus,et ruit atram

Ad caelum picea crassus caligine nubemt;

Praesertim si tcrapestas a vertice sylvis 310

Incubuit, glomeratque ferens incendia ventus.

Hoc ubi, non a stirpe valent, caisseque revcrti

Possunt, atque ima similes revirescere terra

:

Infelix superat foliis oleaster araaris.

Nee tibi tam prudens quisquam persHad^iit

auctor 315

Tellurem Borea rigidara spirante moveri.

NOTES.

ports to the vines. This the poet just-

ly reprehends, because a spark, iight-

ine; accidentally on the unctuous bark

of the olive, may set the whole vine-

yard on fire. May seems to under-

stand this precept of Virgil to relate

to the planting of wild olives, not

amongst the vines, but amongst the

cultivated olives: for his translation

is thus:

be taken to mean from high, as some
understand it, cannot surely be in-

terpreted of the north pole:

Namque urget ab altoa
" Arboribusque satisque notus^ pe-
" corique sinister."

Wild
" olives set

- Nor yet

olive trees amongst other

310. A vertice.'] Servius, Grimoal.

dus, and, after them, Rua;us, think

that by a vertice is meant from the

north; because that pole appears

above our heads : hie vertex nobis

ietnper siiblimis. But I rather believe

it means only from above : for the

most furious winds do not come from

the north : and in the tirst Geor-

gick, we have the south wind men-

tioned to come ab alto : which if it

See the note on book I. ver. 324.

312. Non a stirpe valent.
"l
They are

tlie vines, which he says are destroyed

for ever; for he mentions the wild

olives immediately afterwards, as re-

covering themselves.

315. Nee tibi., &c.] Here we have

a precept relating to the time of plant-

ing vines; which is either in the spring

or autumn ; from which the Poet

beautifully slides into a most noble

description of the spring.

316. Moveri.] So itisin theUoman
manuscript, according to Pierius, who
prefers this reading to movere., as it

is in the other copies. Heinsius also

has moveri,
319. Optima
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J?ura gelu turn claudit liyems, nee semine jacto

Concretani patitur radicem adfigerc iertsd.

Optima vinetis satio, cum vere rnbenti

Candida venit avis longis invisa rolubris : 320

Prima velautumnisub frigora, cum rapid us sol

Then winter binds up the
Country with frost, and doe*
not suffer the frozen root of
the young plants to take hold
of the earth. The best time
for planting vineyards is, wlien

in the glowing spring the
white bird appears, which is

hated by the long snakes : or
else about the first cold of

autumn; \rhen the rapid sun

NOTES.

319. Optima vinetis satio,, cum vere

rubenti,~\ Most of the printed editions

have est after satio : but it is wanting

in the King's, the Bodleian, both the

Arundelian, and both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts. Heinsius also and JMas-

vicius leave out est.

The epithet rnbenti may allude to

the red flowers, which appear in the

spring: or rather, it may be put for

bright, or shining; for purpureas is

used for any bright colour, and the

spring has often that epithet.

S'iO. Candida avis, j The stork,

a bird of passage, which comes into

Italy in the spring; or in summer, ac-

cording to Pliny: '* Ciconicv quo-
" nam e loco veniant, aut quo se re-

*' ferant, incompertum adhuc est. E
*' longinquo venire non dubium, eo-
" dem quogrues modo : illas hyemis,
" has xstatis advenas."

Longis invisa colubris.'] Pliny tolls

us, that storks are in such esteem, for

destroying serpents, that, in Thessaly,

it is a capital crime to kill them,

and the punisliment is the same as

for murder :
" Ilonos iis serpen.

'* tium exitio tantus, ut in Thessa-
*' lia capitale fuerit occidisse, eadem-
'' que legibus poena, quae in homi-
" cidam."

321. Prima vel autumni sub fri.

gora.'] The time which the Poet
means in this place, must be the lat-

ter end of autumn, Avhich the Romans

reckoned to begin on the twelfth of
August. Their winter began on the
ninth of November: and therefore

we may understand the first cold of
autumn to mean the end of October,
or the beginning of November. This
agrees with what Colum.elIa has said

about the time of planting vineyards :

that it is either in spring or autumn ;

in spring, if it be a cold or moist cli-

mate, or the soil be fat, or on a plain
;

and iu auiiimn, if the contrary. He
says the time of planting in the spring
is from the thirteenth of February io

the vernal equinox : in the autumn,
from the fifteenth of October to the
first of December: " Sequitur opus
" vineaj conserendas, quae vel vere
" vel autumno tempestive deponitur.
*' Vere melius, si aut pluvius, aut
" frigidus status casli est, aut ager
" pinguis, aut campestris, et uligi-
'- uosa planicies : rursus autumno si

sicca, si calida est aeris qualitas, si

exilis, atqae aridus campus, si ma-
cer pra;ruptus?e collis: vcrngeque
positionis dies fere quadraginta
suat ab Idibus Februariis usque in

ffiquinoctium: rursus autumnalis
ab Idibus Octobris in Calendag

" Decembres." Observe that our
Calendar varies a fortnight, since the
time it was settled by Julius Caesar;
for the vernal equinox, which is now
about the tenth or eleventh of March,
was then about the four or five and

P twentieth.
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does not yet touch the winter

with hi» horjes, and tlic heat

is just gone. The spring above

all seasons is beneficial to the

verdure of llie groves, tlie

spring is beneficial to tlie

noods: in the spring the lands

swell, and retpiire the genial

seeds. Tl\cn the almighty fa-

ther ^tlier descends into the

bosom of his joyful spouse

"With fruitful showers, and

Noridum hycraem contingit equis, jam prae-

terit aestas.

Ver adeo frondi neraorum, ver utile sylvis :

Vere lunnentterra;,etgenitaliasemina poscuiif.

Turn pater omnipotens foecundis imbiibiis

ffither 325

Conjiigis in grcmiura laitae descendit , ct omncs

NOTES.

twentieth. This must always be re-

memberetl, when the clays of the

month are quoted from the ancient

Roman authors.

322. Nondiim hjjcmem contingit

cquis.'\ Ruts us interprets this the

tropick of Capricorn. But the sun

passes into Capricorn, at the time of

the winter solstice, which was about

their twenty-fourth or twenty-fifth of

December, This season could not

possibly bo called autumn by Virgil.

Jam pneterit cestas.'] JEstas^

summer^ seems to be put here for

tcarm iceather. See the note on rer.

312. of the first Georgick.

Fer adeo.'] Philargyrius looks upon

(ideo, as an e^Jplctive. Ruaius inter-

prets it prcecipne. See the note on

adeo^ book I. ver. 24.

3^4. Verctiinient tcrrcc."] " The
^' earth swells, says Theophrastus,

*' when it is moist and warm, and
*"• enjoys a temperate air: for then

" it is yielding, ready to burst, and
*^ full of juice:" 'CfyS. ^ orx» 'iv.y.^.o:

f;. y.cci Sc-f (.'A, y.ai rx ra usfo; ix^ crlii.^/.i.

re». TOT£ ya,^ iv^ixyjjiot; ri vmi ivQ?Mr-^<;

•ax) oTkuc iV7(Cc(pr,c Ir».

323. Turn pater omnipotena, S,-c.'\

The Poet calls the ^'Ether or skj/., the

ulmightjj father, or Jupiter: for they

are the same in the heathen mytho-

logy. Juno also is the earth, which

Virgil here calls the wife of the al-

mighty ./Ether. The earth is ren-

dered fruitful by the showers falling

from the sky: which the Poet ex-

presses bv ^Ether descending into the

bosom of his wife. The following

verses of liucretius are not much un-

like those of our Poet, who seems to

have had them before his eye, when
he wrote this passage.

" Postremo pereunt imbres. ubi eos

" pater /Ether
" [n gremium matris Terra'i praeci-

" pitavit.

" At nitidae surgunt fruges, ramique
" \irescunt

" Arboribus; crescunt ipsa25 fcetu-

" que gravantur:
" Ilinc alitur porro nostrum genus,

" atque ferarum:
" Hinc la^tas urbes pueris florere vi-

" demus,
" Frondiferasque novis avibus canere
" undique sylvas.

" Hinc fessee pecudes pingues per

" pabula lasta

" Corpora deponunt, et candens lac-

" tens humor
" Uberibus manat distentis; hinc

" nova proles
" Artubus infirmis teneras lasciva per

" herbas
" Ludit, lacte mero mentes percussa

" novellas."

326. LcEta:.'] In one of the

Arundelian, and in one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts it is loie; which is a very-

elegant
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Magnus alit, raagno coramixt.us corpore, foetus. ^^^^^"^"SL.refan t"
Avia turn resonant avibus virgulta canoris, ^SSfreJordtuoS
Et venerem certis repetunt armenta diebus :

^}'^'' and the ueras renew
1 tlieir love at their stated time;

Parturit almus ager, zephyrique tepentibus tiieteen-.ingearthbnngs forth.

D J tr J ^ r and the fields open t'ueir bo-,

auj-jg 330 som» to the warm Zephyrs;

NOTES.

elegant reading, and expresses the

wide extent of the spring showers.

Late is a favourite adverb with Virgil,

in this sense. Thus we find in the

first Georgick:

Amnis abundans
Exit, et obducto lute tenet omnia
" limo:

And

" Omnia Tentorum concurrere prae-
" lia Tidi,

*' Qus gravidam late segetem ab ra.

" dicibus imis
" Sublime expulsam eruerent."

On the other side, it must be said,

that Icetce is here no insignificant epi-

thet: for the earth may well be said

to be glad, at the falling of these

fruitful showers. There is an ex-

pression something like this in the

seventh eclogue:

*' Jupiter etlceto descendet plurimus
*• imbri "

Here indeed not the earthy but the
shoicer is called jq?//"?//; but yet this

epithet is added to the shozcer by a
metonymy, for the shozcer can no
otherwise be said to be joyful, than as
it makes the earth so.

3^28. Turn.'] It is cum^ in the Cam-
bridge maouscript.

329. Venerem certis repetunt ar..

menta diebus.'] The brute part of

the creation are known to have their

stated times of propagating their spe-

cies. Aristotle, from whom Virgil

probably took this observation, says

the general time for this is the spring.

The words, which that great Philo,

sopher uses on this subject, will, I

beliere, not be disagreeable, in this

place, to the learned reader: BaXerai

/its!/ fey *! ^ucriq Tt:v -crAiirw», «luEf* TO»

^icoc. cUvrn ^i srn' ^ tS tap? w^a, 1« vj T«6

cirXEira, y.ci) •nrsTri^a, k«* ETE^a, Keit'a'>iUm

Tu cofji.x, BTfio? Tov o'vvotatcriA.ov. 'SJomTai

o\ ivici t:',v op^Eiav y.Xi rov toko», y.at /l/-£-

/ \ - r ~ ' /^
TOTTW^a nut ^zl^ilVoq, OtOV TilV TE iVJOfUVvn// \~ ~vf\ »»\

ar/a y^y'/i, y.cci Tdiv ursTViVnv, ccyij^uTro^ at

u.ci>.ii-a 'SxS.O'ciii u^av, y.cci ruiv ervnav^fu^

«Atay y.a,i tVTfOCpia»^ o^uy y.on «» y.Vijcei^

-i?.iy'i^fiyicci si^tv, oloy toi; nxt y.vyoq, y.oct

riy.a;. We find something like this in

Pliny: " Caeterisanimalibus stati per
" tempora anni concubitus, homini
*' omnibus horis dierum noctiumque.
" Caiteris satietas in coitu, homini
" prope nulla." Lucretius also

mentions the spring as the season for

the generation of animals;

*' Nam simul ac species patefacta 'st

" verna diei,

*' Et reserata viget genitalis aura Fa.
•' voni :

p 2 Aeri»
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allabounil witli gentle moisture:

and the lierbj can safely trust

themselves to the new suns :

nor does the vine-branch fear

tlie rising south winds, or the

shower driven down from hea-

ven by the furious north : but
puts forth it's buds, and un-
folds all it's leaves. No other
days, I believe, shone, nor was
it any other season, at the be-

ginning of the growing world

:

it was then the spring : spring

smiled over all the globe, and
the east winds forbore their

wintry blasts : when cattle

first drev.- light, and

Laxant arva sinus : superat tener omnibus

humor :

Inquc novos soles audent se gramina tuto

Credere:nec metuit surgentespampinusaustros,

Aut actum ca^lo magnis aquilonibus imbrem :

Sed trudit gemmas, ct frondcs explicat omnes.

Non alios prima crcscentis origine mundi 326

lUuxisse dies, aliumve habuisse tenorem

Crcdiderim : ver illud erat : vermagnus agebat

Orbis, et hybernis parccbant flatibus euri :

Cum prima? lucem pccudcs bausere, viruraque

NOTES.

^' Acria? priiiium volucrcs tv. Diva,

" tuuinquo
" Slguilicaut initum percussse corda
" tua vi:

" Indeferas pecudes pcrsultant pabu-
" lala^ta,

*' Et rapidos tranant amnes; ita cap-
" in Icpore.

" Illecebiisquo tui.s omuls iiatuia ani-

" mantuni
" Te setjuitur cupide. quo quamque
" inducore uergis

:

^' Denique per maria, ac montcs,
" fluviosque rapaces,

" Frondiferasque domos avium, cam-
" posque virentes,

" Omnibus incutieus blaudum per
" pectora amorem,

" Efficis ut cupide generatim sa?cla

'' propageut."

330. Parturit almus ager.^ la

oue of the Aruiidelian manuscripts it

n pmHurit alma Venus.

332. Gramina.'] In the King's

manuscript it is germina.

336. Non alios., <^c.] I take the

Poet's meaniug here to be, not that

there was a perpetual spring, at the

beginning of the world : but that it

was the spring season, when cattle?

and men were created. Ke assigns

this reason for it: the new created

beings would not have been able to

have sustained the extremities of heat

or cold ; and therefore, it must have

been spring, when they were created,

that thoy might have time to grow
hardy, before a more inclement sea.

son should begin.

Dryden has greatly debased the ele-

gance of these lines, by making use of

vulgar, and, in this place, ridiculous

expressions

:

" In this soft season (let me dare
" to sing)

" The world was hatch'd by hea-
" ven's Imperial King

" In prime of all the year, and
" holij'days of spring."

340. Cum primw.'] In one of

the Arundelian manuscripts, and ia

an old Paris edition, printed in 1494,

it is turn primum. In the Cambridge

manuscript, it i% cum primam. Pie.

rius says it is cum prima;, in the Ro-

man and Medicean manuscripts.

Heinsius, Masvicius, and some old

editions
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Fcrrea progenies duris caput exlulit arvis :

Immissreque feras sylvis, et sidera cailo.

Nee res hunc tenerjc possent perfcrie laborem,

Si non tanta qiiics iret iVigiisquc caloreraque

Inter, et exciperet cali indulgentia terras. 345

Quod superest, qua}cuuque preraes virgulta per

afrros.

the iron race of men lifted up
It's liead from the hard fields j

iud wild beasts were sent into
the woods, and stars into tlie

heavens. Nor could the tender

creation have born so great a
labour, if there had not been
a rest between cold and heat,

and if the indulgence of hea-

ven did not fivour the earth.

But, to proceed, what branches
soever you lay down in tiie

fields,

NOTES.

editions have cum priince. Tlie com.
men reading is cum pritnum.

311. Fe7'rea.~\ Some read terrea^

on the authority of Lactantius: but

it may as well be supposed, that it is

an error in the copy of Lactantius.

Vir^jil seems to have imitated Hesiod

:

T)uris7\ In some of the old edi-

tions it is durum.
Ar-cisP^ In the Bodleian manu-

script it is armis.

Ruasus thinks the Poet here al-

ludes to the iron age, and the resti-

tution of the earth by Deucalion and
Pyrrha, as was related in the note on
ver. 62. of the first Georgick. ijut

that learned Commentator seems to

have forgotten, that Virgil is here

speakifig of the very first age of the

\vorJd.

344. Si non ianta quies iret, tVc]

In the old Nurenberg edition it is

" Si non tanta quies inter frigusque
'^ calorernque iret."

345. Exciperet.'] In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is hwc pareret.

346. Quod superest., S)C.'] The
Poet now proceeds to give directions,

about layers: and recommends dung-
ing, and la_\ iug stones and shells at

the roots.

Premes."] Servius interprets this

demerges, infodies. Hence most of

the Commentators have agreed to

understand the Poet to speak of plant.

ing in general. Mr. 13 ^ is sin.

gular in understanding virgultapre~

mere to be^meant of layers:

'• Now, when you bend the layers to
'• the ground."

this however I take to be Virgil's

sense. We have seen at the begin,

ning of this book, that he recom.

mends layers, as the best way of pro-

pagating vines : Propagine vites re.

spondent : to this method of propa-

gating therefore it is most probable

that he should allude. And besides

premere seems more proper to express

the laying down a branch, than the

planting of a cutting or removing of

a yoiing tree. La Cerda interprets

virgultapremere, infodere surculos in

*c?'o6z6«5, and endeavours to strength-

en it v.ith two ([uotations, neither of

which seem to nie to answer his pur-

pose. The first is from Caius :
'' Quod

" si vicini arborem in terra presserim,
" ut in meum fundum radices egerit."

Caius speaks here plainly of layers.

lie says a tree is the property of

that person, in whose ground it

strikes root: and therefore if I lay it

p 3
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be careful to spread fat duns, gpar^e fimo pinffui, ct multa memor occule
and H) cover tliein with a good Sr o j: o /

terra

:

Aut lapidem bibuluni, aut squalentes infode

conchas.

deal of eurili ; or bury spongy
stones or rough shells about

their roots.

NOTES.

down in such a manner, as to make
it strike root in my ground, it be-

comes my tree. Surely this can be

understood only of la) ing down a

branch, which extends itself over my
ground, and heaping the earth about

it, which is expressed by si terra

presserim : for I have no right to re-

move my neighbour's tree, or to take

cuttings from it. See the entire pas-

sau^e. " Si alienam plantam in meo
*' solo posuero, mea erit, ex diverso

*' si meam plantam in alieno solo po-
*-' suero, illius erit. Si modo utroque
*' casu radices egerit : antetjuam
*' enim radices ageret, illius perma-
*' net, cirjiis et fuit. His conveniens
** est, quod si vicini arborem i^a terra

*' presserim, ut in meum fundum
*' radices egerit: meam effici arbo-
*' rem. Rationem enim non permit-
*' tere, ut alterius arbor intelligatur,

*' quam ciijus fundo radices egisset.

*' Et ideo prope confinium arbor po-
*' sita, si etiam in vicinum fundum
*^ radices egerit, communis est."

The second is from Horace: terra

premaniy pro infodiam. The words

of that Poet are r

** Satis superque me benignitas tua
" Ditavit. Haud paravero

*' Quod aut, avarus ut Chremes,
" terra premam ;
*' Discinctijs aut perdam, ut ne-

" pos."

Here indeed terra premere does sig-

nify to bury : but the literal meaning

of the words is to press zdth earth,

which is more applicable to layers,

than to any other way of planting

:

because in this case a branch is laid

down into a trench, and covered over

with earth,

347. Spurgejimo pinsriii, Sfc.~\ We
are informed by Coluri.ella that the

direction about burying stones and
shells is taken from Mago the Car-
thaginian, who also advises dunging,

but adds, that grape-stones ought to

be mixed wilh the dung. " Id enim
" vitare facile est, per imum solum
" juxta diversa latera fossarum di-;po-

" sitis paucis lapidibus, qui singuli

" non excedant quinqiie librale pon-
" dus. Hi videntar, ut jNlago pro.
" dit, et aquas hyemis, et vaporcs
" ffistatis propulsaie radicibus:. quem
" secutus Virgilius tutari semina, et
" muniri sic praecipit:

" Aut lapidem bibulum, aut squal-
" lends infode coiicnas:

" et paulo post:

" Jamque reperti,

" Qui saxo super, atque ingenti pon-
" dere tests

" Urgerent: hoc efFusos munimen
" ad imbres,

" Hoc ubi hiulca siti findit canis ae-

" stifer arva.

'• Idf mque Pa?nus autor probat vi,

" nacea permista stercori depositis se-

" minibus in scrobem vires movere,
" quod ilia provocent, et eliciant

" novas radiculas: hoc per hyemem
" frigen-
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Infer enimlabentur aquae, fenuisquesubibit

Halitus : atquc aniraos tolleut sata. Jamque

reperti, 350

Qui saxo super, atque ingcnli pondere testa

Urgerent : hoc effusos munimen ad imbres :

Hoc, ubi biulca siti fiudit canis a3stifer arva.

Serainibus positis, superest deducerc fcrram

Saepius ad capita, et duros jaetare bidentes
;

Autpresso exercere solum sub vomere, et ipsa

Flectcre luctantes inter viiieta juvencos. 357

Turn Iffives calaraos, et rasae bastilia virgae,

Fraxineasque aptaresudes, furcasque bicornes:

Viribus eniti quarum, et contenniere veiilos

By this tncanj tV.e water will

soak thro*, and a fine vapour
will penetrate them ; and the
plants will be vigorous. There
are some now, who press a
great weight of stones or pot-

sheards ahout them ; ihis is a
defence against pouring sliow-

ers, this when the burning dog
star cleaves the gaping fields

with thirst. When t!je layers

are planted out, it remains to

draw up the earth often about
the roots, and to exercise the

hard drags ; or to turn up the

soil with urging the plough,

and to bend the striving bul-

locks amongst th3 very vine-

yards; then to prepare smooth
reeds and spears of peeled rods,

and ashen poles; and two-hor-

ned forks ; by the strength of

which your vines may learn to

rise, aud contemn the winds.

NOTES.

'• frigentem, et humidara scrobibus
" inferre caloreni tempestivum, ac
" per a^statem virentibus alimeatum,
^' et humorem praebere. Si vero so.

'• lum, cui vitis commlttitur, \ide-

" tur exile, longius arcersilam pin-

" guem humum scrobibus iiiferre

" censet." Mr. Evelyn after men-
tioning the placing of potshearcis,

Jiints^ or pebbles^ near the root of the

stem^ adds this caution: "But re-
*' member you remove them after a
" competent time, else the vermin,
'• snails and insects which they pro-
*' duce and siielter, will gnaw, and
" greatly injure tlieirbark, and there-
" fore to lay a coat of moist rotten
" litter with a little earth upon it,

" will preserve it moist in summer,
" and warm in winter, enriching
" the showers and dews that strain

" through it."

352. Munimen.^ In one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts it is munimine.

353. i/oc.3 In the same manuscript
it is atque instead of hoc.

354. Seminibus j^ositis.l In this

passao^e the Poet mentions digging the

ground, propping the vines, and

pruning them.

355. Capita.'] It is generally a-

greed that capita means here the root

of the tree. Mr. B seems to

take it for the top :

" High as your plant oft raise the

" neighb'ring soil."

Bidcntes-I The bidens seems to be

that instrument with two hooked iron

teeth, which our farmers call a drag.

It is used to break the surface of the

ground, antt may be serviceable near

the roots of the vines, where the

plough coming too near would be apt

to injure them.

359. Fraxineasrpte.l The conjunc-

tion que is wanting in the King's

manuscript.

Bicornes.'] Pierlus says it h furcas-

que vulentes in the lloman manuscript.

We find the same reading in the Cam-
bridge, and in one of the Arundeliaa

manuscripts.

4 361. Tabu.
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and climb up the stages to tlie

lops of tlic elms. Whilst your
plants are in their infant state,

with youncr hraiiches, yuii

should spare their tender age ;

and whilst thn joyful branch
spreads itself in the open air

with slackotud reins, the
edge of the prnning knife is

not yet to be applied ; but tlie

young shoots sliculd be nipped

Assuescant,summasqiiesequitabulataperulmos.

Ac dura prima iiovis adolescit froiuUbus astas,

Parccndum (eneris ; ct dum se laetus ad auras

Palmes agit, laxis per purum immissus habenis,

Ipsa acics noudum falcis tentanda, sed uncis 365

NOTES.

S61. Tahulaia.'] The tabulata are

the branches of elms exteHded at

proper dislaiices, to sustain the vines
;

as we find in Columella: "Cum
" deinde adolcsctre incipient, falce

*' formandse, et tabulata instituenda
*' sunt : hoc enim nomine usurpant
*' agricolae ramos truncosqne promi-
*' nentes, eosque vel propius ferro
'' compescunt, vel longius promit-
" tunt, ut vites laxius diffundantur :

" hoc in solo pingui, melius illud in

*' gracili : tabulata inter se minus
*' ternis pedibus absint, atque itafor-
"" mentur, ne superior ramus in ea-
*' dem linea sit, qua inferior : nam
" demissum ex eo palmitcm germi-
*' nantem inferior atteret, et fructum
" decutiet."

363. Parcejidum teneris : et dum se

Icetus ad auras.~\ In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is parcendum
est teneris ; et dum se Iccius ad auras.

In the other it \% parceuduin est tene.

ris : dum sese Iwtus ad auras.

364. Agit.'] It is aget in the

Medicean manuscript, according to

Pierius.

Laxis.'] It is lapsis in the King's

manuscript.

Perpuruinimmissus habenis.'] This

is a metaphor taken from horses.

*' This expression," says Dr. Trapp,
*' with submission to Virgil, is a
" little harsh, as applied to the
'^^ growlli of a tree :" but the same

metaphor had been used before by
Lucretius

:

" Arboribus datum 'st variis exinde
" per auras

" Crescendi magnum immissis certa.

" men habenis."

Perpurum in Virgil signifies the same

as per auras in Lucretius. Horace
uses it also for the air :

'' Per purum tonantes
" Egit equos."

365, Ipsa acies nondum falcis ten.

ianda.'] Pierius reads ipsa acie falcis

nondum tentanda. 1 find the same

reading in one of the Arundeiian

manuscripts, both Dr. Mead's, and

in several printed editions. He says

it is ipsa acie nondum falcis in tlie

Roman manuscript, and so it is in

the other Arundeiian copy, and some

printed editions. The King's, the

Cambridge, and the Bodleian manu-
scripts, Servius, Ileinsius, Rua^us,

Masvicius, and several others have

ipsa acies nondum falcis tentanda.

Quintilian alludes to this passage, in

the second book of his institutions

:

" Ne illud quidem quod admonea-
" mus indignum est, ingenia paero-
" rum niniia interim emendationis
" severitate deficere : nam et dpspe-

" rant, et dolcut, et novissime odp-
" runt

:
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Carpenda3 manibus frondes, interque legendae.

Inde ubi jam validis amplexas stirpibus uhiios

ExLerint,tum stringe comas, tumbrachiatonde.

Ante reformidant ferrum : tiim denique dura

Exerce imperia,etramoscompesce fluentes.STO

Texendaesepesetiam,etpecusomne tenendum

:

Prascipue dum frons tejicra, imprudensque

laborura :

Cui, super indignashjemessolemquepolentera,

with your fingers here and
there. But when they have
given the elm a strong em-
brace: then strip the shoots ;
then prune the boughs. Be.
fore this they cannot bear the
knife ; but now exercise a
severe dominion over them,
and restrain the Ipxuriant
brandies. Hedges also are to
be woven, and all sorts of
cattle to be restraine.l; espe-
cially wliilit .the shoots are
young, and not able to bear
injuries; for, more than cruel

winters, anu i-owertul suns.

NOTES.

*' runt : et quod maxime nocet, dum
*' omnia timent, nihil conantur.
" Quod etiam rusticis notum est, qui
" frondibus teneris non putant adhi.

" bendum esse falcem, quia reformi.
*' dare ferruro videntur, et cicatricem
" nondum pati posse."

Uncis carpcnche manibus frondes.']

By uncis manibus, crooked hands, the

Poet means nipping the tender shoots

with the thumb and linger, which is

practised in summer time, before the

shoots are grown Avoody and hard.

367. Stirpibus.~\ In one of Dr.

]\Iead's manuscripts it is viribwi,

which reading FulviusUrsinus observ-

ed also in the old Co'otian manuscript.

370. Ramos compesce Jluentes.']

Pierius says it is ramos compesce va.

lentes in the most ancient Iloraan

manuscript : and thinks both the

precept and expression are taken

from the following passage of Varro:
'' Vites pampinari, sed a scienter
*' nam id, quam putarc majus: ne-
*' que ill arbusto, sed in viiiea fieri.

Pampiuare est ex sarmento coles,

qui uati sunt, de iis, qui plurimum
valent, prinium ac secundum,
nonnunqviam etiam tertium relin-

quere, reliquos decerpere, ne re-
*' lictis colibus sarmentura nequeat
" ministraresuccum."

371. Texendce seriesj &c.] Here

the Poet speaks of making hedges,
to keep out cattle, and especially

goats, whence he takes occasion to

digress into an account of the sa-

crifices to Bacchus.

~In one of the Arundelian raanu.
scripts it is et Jam pecus omne timen.
dum. In the Bodleian it is etiam
et pecus omne tuendum. Pierius says

it is tuendum in the Roman manu-
script. RuiEus and most of the
editors have est after tenendum,
Pierius says est is wanting iu the
Medicean copy. It is left out in all

the manuscripts I have collated, and
by Ileinsius, La Cerda, Masvicius,
and several others.

This expression of weaving a hedge
does not seem to mean a green hedge,
but a fence made of stakes, inter-

woven uith dry sticks,

373. Super indignas hyemes.]
Giimoaldus and Ruasus interpret

Shper, prater: in this sense Dr.
Trapp has translated it:

'• Besides storms,
'• And tlie sun's heat, tlie bufalos
" and goafs,

'" And sheep, and greedy heifers,
'• hurt tJiy vines."

La Cerda interprets it, that cattle

do more harm (o the vineyards, than
heatnnd cold: " Etiamsi hyemes in-

" dignae,
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caiUnrgoauTn^^^^^^^^^
Sjlvcstrcs uil assiduc capreJEque sequaces 374

NOTES,

*' digna3, id est raagnse, noccant
*' novcllis vitibus, et sol, cum poteiis

*' est, id est, cum est aestivus: ta.

*^ mon magis nocumcnlnm accipiunt
*' ab uris, ovibiis, capnis, juvencis."

In this sense it is translated by May,

*' Wild bulls and greedy goats more
" harm will do

*' Then scorching summers, and cold
*' winters too :"

And by Dr} den :

*' Whose leaves are not alone foul

" winter's prey,
*' But oft by summer's suns are
" scorch'd away

;

*' And tcorsc than both, become th'

" unworthy browze
*' Of buffaloes, salt goats, and hun_

" gry cows."

*' I understand," says IMr. B-
*' super in this place, as it is said su-

*' per c(enam^ or else it seems tome
*' that <here would be a disagreeable
*' repetition of the same things in the

" following lines :"

*' Fn'gora Jiectantum^ &;c."

Accordingly he translates it,

In parc'iing summer. and

winter snows,

f* Wi'd beasts and wanton goafs

" insult the boughs,
" And sheep and hungry heifers

" feed the luscious browze."

But I^ Cerda has already vindicated

this passage from the imputation of

tautology. See the note on ver. 376.

Indignas is generally thought to

signify only great, in which sense it

seems to have been used in the tenth

eclogue :

" —— Inuigno cum Callus amore
" periret."

374. Sylvcstrcs iiri.'] The urus,

as described by Julius Cssar, is a

wild bull of prodigious strength and
swiftness, being almost as big as an

elephant: " Tertium est genus eo-

" rum, qui Uri appellantur. li sunt
" magnitudine paullo infra elephan-
" tos; specie, et colore, et iigura
''" tauri. Magna vis est corum, et

" magna velocitas. Neque homini,
" neque feras, quam conspexerint,
" parcunt." He speaks of it, as one

of the rare animals which are found

in the Ilercynian wood, and are not

seen in other places: " Hujus Ker.
" cyniae SylvK, quae supra demon-
" strata est, latitude ix dierum iter

" expedito patet. Non enim aliter

" finiri potest, neque mensuras iti-

" nerum noverunt. Oritur ab Hel-
" vetiorum, et Nemetum, et Rau-
" racoruni iinibus, rectaque fluminis

" Danubii regione pertinet ad fines

" Dacorum, et Anartium. llinc

" se fiectit sinistrorsus, diversis a
" fluvjiine reglonibus, multarumque
" gentium fines propter magnitudi-
^' nem aftingit. Neque quisquam
*' est hujus Germauiae, qui se adisse

" ad
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Illudunt: pascunturoves: avidcTque juvenc^. SAb^So^lr'^

NOTES.

" ad initium ejus sylvae dicat, quum
'' dierum iter lx processerit, aut quo
" ex loco oriatur, acceperit. Multa
'' in ea genera ferarum nasci constat,

" quai reliquis in locis visa non sint

:

" ex quibus quae maxirae ditferant

" ab cajteris, et raemoria prodenda
" videantur, hsec sunt." After tliese

words Caesar describes a bull shaped

like a stag, the elk, and the la'tis,

as in the former quotation. Servius

thinks the uri are so. called ^tto tuv

ofuv, from mountains : but it is

more probable that the Romans only

latinised the German name Aurochs
or UrochSj for the ancient Germans
called any thing wild, vast, or strong,

ur ; and ochs^ in their language

signifif'S an ox. The uri therefore

mentioned by Virgil cannot be the

urus described by Caesar, Avhich

was an animal utterly unknown
in Italy. To solve this difficulty,

La Cerda would have us read tauri

instead of uri: but then what shall

we do with ver. 532. of the third

Georgick ?

" Qusesitas ad sacra boves Junonis et

" Uris:''

for here tauris instead of uris cannot

stand in the verse. The same Com-
mentator proposes another solution,

to read ursi instead of uri: but this

is a mere conjecture. RuiEus inter-

prets sylvestres uri " Bubali quos
" Tulgus cum Uris confundit. Plin.
" 1. 8. 15." This is not a fair in-

terpretation of Pliny's words: that

author does not say the common

people call the hubalus^ urus; but
that they call the urus^ bubulus

:

" Paucissima Scythia gignit, inopia
" fruticum : pauca contermina illi

" Germania : insignia tamen bourn
'• ferorum genera, jubatos, bisontes,

" excellentique et vi et velocitate

" uros^ quibus imperitum vulgus
" bubalorum nomen imponit, cum id

" gignat Africa, vituli potius cervlve

" qiiadam similitudine." The Bu.
balus of Pliny seems to be that which
Bellonius describes under the name of

Bos Africanus, which he says is less

than a stag, of a square make, with

reddish shining hair, and horns bend-

ing towards each other, in form of

a half moon. It is therefore very
different from the Bufalo, which is

common in Italy, of the milk of

which they make those fine cheeses,

which the} call casei di ctrcallo ; it is

larger than the common kine, has a
thicker body, a very hard skin, and
thick, bending black horns. I do
not lind that this animal was distin-

guished anciently by any particular

name: and therefore Virgil might

probably borrow the name of XJrus^

which was known to signify the wild
bull of the Hercynian forest. La
Cerda quotes a passage of S. Isidore^

to shew that the Buhalus was com-
mon in Italy in his time, which was
very ancient. The words of S. Isi-

dore are: " Boas anguis Italian im-
" mensa mole : persequitur greges
" armentorum et bubalos : et plurinio
" lacte irriguis uberibus se innectit,

" et surgens interimit, atque inde a
" bourn popuiatione boas nomen ac-

l '* cepit."
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Kor do the colds stiff Tvith Fi iVora iiec tantiim cana concrctapruina, S76
hoary trost, nor the burning •-' ' '

heats beating upon ihes.oirh- ^,j{^ oTavis incumbons scoijulis arenfibus a?stas,
ing rocks luirt tlicin so much 017
as those animals, and tiie Quaiitum ill 1 iiocuc Fc ffreffcs, (1 iiriquc vcncnum
poifon of their cruel tepth, o rj / 1

and the scar inflicted on the Dciitis, ct adiBOiso sisfnatd ill stirpc cicatrix,
bitten Btein.

' o *

NOTES.

*^ ceplt." It is easy to see that S. Isi-

dore took what he says, in this quo-

tation, from the following passage of

Pliny: " Faciunt his fidem in Italia

" appellatce boa; : in tantam ampli-
" tudinem exeuntes, ut, Divo Clau-
" dio principe, occisa; in Vaticano
" solidus in alvoaspectatus sitinfans.

*' Aluntiir primo bubidi lactis succo,
" unde nomen traxere." It is high-

ly probable, that the good bishop read

inhali in Pliny, instead of the ad-

jective bubidi: and therefore we
cannot infer that the Biifalo was an-

ciently called Bubalus.

Capreceque sequaces.~\ It is caprce

in the Cambridge, the Bodleian, both

the Arundelian, and both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts.

Servius renders seguaces, perseciu

trices. It signifies pursuing with de-

sire; thus, in the second eclogue:

*' Florentem cytisum sequitur lasciva

" capella,
^' Te Corydon o Ale.\i : trahit sua
" qutmque voluptas."

376. Fn'gora nee ianliim^ &c.]
" He now explains more fully what
*' he had said before, and shews what
" are those cruel winters, what the
*' powerful suns, what the injury of
*' beasts. A?: if he should say, I said

" that the cattle did more harm to

*' vineyards than cruel winters, or
*' scorching suns : for neither the
*' colds stilfwith hoary frost (here is

" the cruelty of winter), nor the

" burning heats beating upon the
" scorching rocks (here is the power.
" fill sun), do so much harm as

" those cattle : for their bite is full

" of poison, and may be called a scar,

" or ulcer, rather than a bite." La
Ceroa.

377. Gravis incumbens scopulis «-

rentibus a's1as,~\ In the Cambridge
manuscript it is ardentlbus instead of

arentibus. In the King's, and one

of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is astus

instead of cestas. See the note on
book I. ver. 312. and book II, ver.

322.

Servius interprets inciunbens sco.

pulis, Etiam saxa caloribiis penetrans^

in which sense he is followed by
Ruzeus and May

:

" And parching suns, that burn the

" hardest rocks :"

And Dryden :

" Nor dog-days parcliiiig heat, that

" splits the rocks:"

And Mr. B :

" Not raging heats that pierce fiiro'

" "thirsty rocks :"

And Dr. Trapp:

" Nor summer, when it drys and
" burns the rocks."

But
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Non aliam ob culpani Baccho caper omnibus I^.Sf^ tltthl^^lu^^r

aris 380

Caeditur, et veteres ineunt proscenia ludi:

Bacclius,au(l the ancienl^jlays

come upon the stage.

NOTES.

But what harm Is it to the vineyards

if the rocks are split or burnt with

heat? I take the poet's meaning to

be, that vineyards planted on a rocky

soil, which therefore suffer most in

dry weather, are not so much injured

by the most scorching heat, as by tlie

biting of cattle. The poet mentions

vineyards being planted in rocks, in

ver, 320.

" Et altd

" Mitis in apricis coquitur vindemia

310- Non aliam ob culpam Baccho

caper omnibus aris cceditur.~\ In one

of the Arundeliau manuscripts we
have causam instead of culpaniy but

culpam is more poetical.

This seems to be taken from Varro
who tells us, tiiat the bite of goats

poisons the vines and olives, for

which reason goats are sacrificed

to Bacchus, by way of punishment

for their crime: " Qucedam enim pe-
*' cudes culturaj sunt inimicae, ac
*' venenoj ut ists, quas dixisti, ca~

*' pro". Effi enim omnia novella
*' sata carpendo corrumpunt, nou
" minimum vites, atque oleas. Ita-

*' quepropterea institutum diversa de
" causa, ut ex caprino genere ad alii

" dei aram hostia adduceretur, ad
" alii non sacrificaretur, cum ab eo-
*' dom odio alter videre noUet, alter

*' etiam videre pereuntem vellet.

*' Sic factum, utLibero patri repertori

" fitis hirci immolareniur^ proinde

1

ut captte darentpcenas. Contra ut

Minerva» caprini generis nihil im-

molarent, propter oleam., quod
earn, quam lasserit, fieri dicunt

sterilem. Ejus enjm salivam esse

fructui venenum."

3S1. Proscenia.'] " The ancient

theatre was a semicircular building,

appropriated to the acting of

plays, the name being derived

from Ss^op-ai, to behold. It was
divided into the following parts,

1. The Porlicus^ scalar, sedilia

:

the rows of sedilia, or seats, Avere

called cunei, because they were
formed like wedges, growing nar-

rower, as they came nearer the

centre of the theatre, and these

were all disposed about the circum-

ference of the theatre. 2. The
orchestra^ so called from opvEic-^^t,

to dance : it was the inner part, or

centre of the theatre, and the

lowest of all, and hollow, whence
the whole open space of the theatre

was called cavea. Here sat the

senators, and here were the dancers

and musick; 3. The proscenium^

which was a place drawn from one

horn of the theatre to the other,

between the orchestra and the

scene, being higher than the or.

chestra, and lower tlian the scene

:

here the comic and tragic actors

spoke and acted upon an elevated

place which was called the puL
pitum, or stage. 4. The scene was
the opposite part to the audience;

decorated with pictures and co-
" lunans.
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and the Athenians pioposrd re- Prn^,v,;^„..„ • ••

^ .. .

wards for wit about the villages ^ rixmiaqiic in<rcnus pag-os et corapita circum
and cross-wavs

; and reioicine T'l. ^ * 1 .^ i

in their cnpsdanred -*-"Csciclae posucic, titquc nitcr pocula loiti

NOTES.

" lumns, and originally with trees,
" to shade the actors, when they
" performed in the open air: so call.
" ed from s-y.rjvi, a shade. 5. The
*' posccnium, or part behind the
*' scenes." Rr.T;us.

382. Ingeniis.'] It is usually printed
ingentes^ which seems to be an useless
epithet ill this place. liua; us refers

it to Theseida?, making the sense to
be, " the great Alhcniuns instituted
" reu-ards about the villages andcross-
" zcai/s.'' Servius, Grimoaldus, and
La Cerda take no notice at all of in.
gentes. Mr. B joisis it with
pagos, and translates them croicded
villages. Dr. Trapp, in his note says,
" sure it belongs to pugos,'' buthe
seems to omit it in his translation •

*' And all the roads and villages a-
" round."

I have put ingeniis instead of ingenfes
on the authority of Pierius, who says it

is ingeniis in all the most ancient
manuscripts, which he had seen.
The poet here alludes to the ancient
custom amongst the Greeks of pro.
posing a goat for a prize to him, who
should be judged to excel in satirical

verse. Thus Horace :

" Carmine qui tragico vilem certavit
" ob liircum."

Ifence this sort of poetry came to ob-
tain the name of tragedy from Tp»yo?,

« Soat, and ih, a mi^. Th^re is a

line in Horace not much unlike this
of Virgil : it is in his first epistle:

' Quis circum pagos, et circum
" compita victor."

Pagos.]^ Pagiis seems to be derived
from ^»7^, o Kell; because where
they found a well, they began to
make their habitations.

383. Theseidcel Tragedy had its

beginning among the Athenians.
Thespis, an Athenian Poet, who was
contemporary with Solon,improved it,

and is commonly said to have invented
it: tho' it was very rude even in his
time, as we find in Horace:

" Ignotum Tragicae genus invenisse
" Camoena;

" Dicitur, et plaustris vexisse poe-
" mata Thespis,

" Qua- canerent agerentque peruncti
" fa?cibus ora."

When Thespis first exposed the Trcu
gick muse^

Rude uere the actors, and a cart the
scene,

Where ghastlj/ faces stained icith lees

of zcine

Frighted the children, and amused
the crazed.

Lord Roscommon,

It is even now a custom in Italy,

for the country people, as they
are carying the grapes home, to

tread them in the cart, and, with

faces
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Mollibus in pratis iinctos saluere per utres.

Nee non Ausonii, Troja gens missa, coloni 385

Versibus incoraptis ludunt, risuque soluto;

Oraque cortieibus sumunt horrenJa cavatis :

Ette, Bacclip, vocant per carminalaeta, tibique

Oscilla ex alta suspendunt mollia pinu.

Hinc omnis largo pubescit vinea foetu: 390

Complentur vallesquc cava;,saltusque profundi,

Et quocunque deus circum caput egit honestum.

upon the greasy skins in ths
soft meadows. The Ausonian
husbandmen also, wlio derive

their original from Troy, jest

ill inicooih verses, and with
unbounded laugliter; and put
on liorrid masl<s made of barlci

of trees; and iuvolca thee, O
Bacchus, in joyful strains, and
liaug xip little soft images to

thee on a lofty pine. Hence
every vineyard swells with a
large produce ; and the hollow

vallies, and shady groves are

filled, wheresoever the god

shews his gracious counte»

nance.

NOTES.

faces all besmcarecl, to throw out

uncouth jests at those who pass by.

This seems to bear a great resem-

blance to the original of tragedy, as

mentioned by Horace. Theseus was

king of Athens, and first brought them

out of the fields to live in walled towns.

Hence they are called Theseidce by

Virgil.

384. Unctos saluere per utres.']

The litres were bags made of goats

skins, into which they put their wine,

as is now practised in the Levant.

These skins were blown up like blad-

ders, and besmeared with oil. They
were set in the fields, and it Avas the

custom to dance upon them with one

leg, at the feasts of Bacchus. The
skins being very slippery, the dancers

often fell down, which occasioned a

great laughter.

385. Ausonii Troja.'] In the King's

manuscript it is Ausonii et Troja.

388. Vacant.] La Cerda reads crt-

nunt.

389. Oscilla.] The learned ave -di-

vided about the meaning of the word
oscilla in this place. Some have re-

course to the following fable. Bac-

chus had taught Icarius, an Athe-

nian shepherd
J
the use of winej which

he communicated to his neighbours-

The country people, being exceed-

ingly delighted with this noble liquor,

drank of it to excess, and finding

themselves disordered, thought they

had been poisoned by Icarius, and

killed him. His dog returning home
to Erigone, the daughter of Icarius,

conducted her to the dead body of

his master, on the sight of which she

hanged herself. Soon after the Athe-

nians were visited with a great pesti-

lence, and their young women run-

ning mad hanged themselves. On
consulting the Oracle they were told,

that they must appease the manes of

Erigone. This they performed, by
tying ropes to the branches of tree»

and swinging on them, as if they were
hanged: and afterwards, many falling

down and hurting themselves, they

hung up little images instead of them-

selves. May thinks it alludes to

these images:

'' And virgin's statues on the lofty

" pine
" Did hang."

Mr. B

—

swinging:

understands it of the

«' They
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Therefore we will honour Ti.ic-

chus v.-itli our country vir?is

according to custom, and dfTer

chargers and lioly cakes ; and
the sacred goat shall be le<i by
the horns and stand at liis al-

tar, and we will roast the fat.

entrails on hazel spits. There
is yet another labour which
l..elongs to vines,

Ergo rite suiiin Hacclio diccmus lionorera

Carniiriibiis palriis, lancosquc et liba feremus ;

Et ductus cornu stabit sacer hircusad arain, 395

I'ingniaquc in verubiistorrebimus extacolurnis*

Est ctiamille I;i])or curatuUs vitibus alter,

NOTES;

" Thfy rldo on swings suspended la

" tlie -wind."

And indeed there are not Avantiiig

some Commentators, who tell us, it

Avas the custom, at the feasis of Bac-
chus, to swing on ropes, and play at

see-saw like our children. Others
say the oscilla were bunches of flowers

in the form o^phalli; of this opinion

is Grimoaldus: " Et ad risus exci-
" tandcs imagunculas appensas arho-
*' ribus, iostar membrorum virilluni

" ore lingerent," Ruaeus says they
were little earthen images of Bacchus,
which were thought to bestow ferti-

lity which -way soever their faces

turned, as they were blown about by
the wind. In this he is followed by
Dryden:

*' In jolly hymns they praise the god
" of wine,

'' Whose earthen images adorn the
" piue:"

And by Dr. Trapp.

*' And hang thy little images aloft

" On a tall pine."

393. Suum Jionorem.1 Pierius says

it is suos honores in some ancient ma-
nuscripts, which 6ccras a more grand
expression.

394. Liba.~\ The libiim was a sort

of holy cake, made of ilow er, honey
and oil, or according to some, oisesu-

mum^ milk, and honey.

395. Ductus coi'nuJ\ The victims

were led with a slack rope to the al-

tar: for if they were reluctant it was
Ihouglit an ill omen, Dryden there-

fore is mistaken when he translates

this passage,

" And a guilty goat

Dragg''d by the liorns be to his af-

" tars brought."

And Mr. B-

" And a hallow'd goat
" Dragged by the horns be to his al-

" tar brought:"

And Dr. Trapp

:

" And at his altar kill the rictint

" goat,
*' Dragg-d by the horns."

396. Veruhus colurnis.'] See the

note on ver. 299.

397. Est etiam^ (^"c] He now re.

turns to the vineyards, and shews

what labour farther attends the cul-

ture of them, in frequent digging,

drcssingj and pruning.

399. VersU
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Cui nunquam exhausti satis est: namque omne

quotannis 398

Terque quaterque solum scindendunijglebaque

versis

JStcrnuni frangendabidentibus: omne levandura

Fronde nemus. Redit aoricolis labor actus in

orbem, 4^1

Atque in se sua per vestiijia volvitur annus.

Ac jam olim seras posuit cum vinea frondes,

Frigidus et sylvis Aquilo decussit honoreni

;

Jam turn acercurasvenientemextendit in annum

Rusticus, et curvo Saturnidente relictara. 406

of which there is no end : for

the vliole ground is to be
plowed tliree or four times

every year, and tlie clods -.ira

cominuaily to be broken v.itJi

bended drags : al! the grove is

to be lightened of it's leaves.

Tiie labour of husbandmen
comes round again, and the

yeai rolls round in the same
steps. And T.-hen the vine-

yard shall have lost it's latest

leaves, and the cold nortli

wind shall have deprived the

woods oftheir glory, even then

the diligent countryman ex-

tends his care to tl-.e f,.lluwing

year, and peisecntes thenake^

vine with Saturn's

notes:.

390. Versis hidentihus.~\ I have

shewa what instrument the bidcns is,

in the note on ver. 355. I take the

epithet versis in this place to signify

bent ; for the drag is like a long-tined

pitchfork, with the tines bent down,
wards, almost with right angles.

400. Omne levandum fronde ne.

7nus.~\ It is usual to thin the leaves,

to give the sun a greater power to

ripen the fruit.

402. In se suaper vestigta volvitur

annus.'] jinnus is said by some to be

derived from annulus^ a ring: tho*

the contrary seems more probable.

The hieroglyphicai representation of

the year is a serpent rolled in a circle

with his tail in his mouth.

403. Et.] In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is at: in the King's

and in some printed editions it is ac.

Seras posuit cum vinea frondes.']

•Columella says the vineyard should

begin to be pruned about the begin,

ning of our October, if the weather

be fair and mild, and the equinoctial

rains have preceded, and the shoots

have acquired a just degree of ripe,

ness: for a dry season requires the

-pruning to be later : " Placet ergo,

" si mJtis, ac tcraperata permittit Ux

" ea regione, quam colimus, caeli

" dementia, facta vindemia, secun-

" dum idus Octobris, auspicari

" putationem, cum tamen equiooc-

" tiales pluvi.'E prajcesserint, et sar-

" menta Justam maturilatem ceperint^

" nam siccitas seriorem putationen*

" facit."

404. Frigidus et sijlvis Aquilo de^

ci'.ssit honorem.] " This entire line"

" is taken from Varro Atacinus.'*

FuLv. Uksim.
405. Curas venientem extendit in,

annum.] This autumnal pruning is

really providing for the next year.

Thus Columella: " Quandocunque

igitur vinitor hoc opus obibit, tria

prscipue custodiat. Primum ufc

quam maxime fructui consulat

;

deinde, ut in annum sequentem,

quam Icetissimas jam hinc eligat.

" materias: turn etiam ut quam Ion.

" gissimam perennitatem stirpi ac-

" quirat. Nam quicqui^ exhis omit-

^* titur, magnum aliert domino dis-

*' pendium.'*

406. Rusticus.] Pierius says it is

ngricola in the Roman maDuscript.

Q Curvo
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liixik, and forms it by pruning.

Be the first to dig the giound,

be the first to burn the shoots

whicli you liave cut off, and be

the first to carry the stakes

liome ; be the last to gather.

Twice does sliade overgrow the

vines. Twice do weeds, and
bushes over-run the ground:
both these require great la-

bour. Commend a large farm,

Pcrscquitur vitcm attondens, fingitque piitamlo.

Primus humum fodito, primus devecta cremato

Sarmcnta, et vallos prim us sub tectareferto : 409

Postremus melito. Bis vitibus ingruit umbra :

Bis segetem densis obducunt sentibus hcrbai :

Durus utcrque labor. Laudato ingentia rura i

NOTES.

Curvo Saiiirni denfe.'] Saturn is

represented with a sickle in his hand.

The ancient pruning knife seems to

have been larger than what we use,

and perhaps was the very same in-

strument with tliat which tliey used

in reaping. Both are called falx.

Relictam vitem.'] I have translated

it the naked vine; that part which is

left, when all the fruit is gathered,

and the leaves are fallen oiT. Ser-

>ius interprets it that which the hus-

bandman had left a little before :

" scilicet a se paulo ante desertam."

In this sense Mr. B has trans-

lated it

:

*^ He seeks the vine which he had
*' just forsook."

Ru32us interprets it nndatmn vitem^

in which he is followed by Dryden ;

*f Ev'n then the naked vine he pcr-

" secutes."

Dr. Trapp has not translated relictam

:

but in his note he says " relictam ;

" i. e. uliquaiuUu neglectam. Iluaius

" renders it by nudutum ; which is

" very strange."

407. Persequitur vitcm ailondensi^

fingitque piitundo-^ In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is prosequitur

iDstead of pcrscquitur.

Grimoaldus, La Cerda, Ruapus,

and some others understand this verse

not to mean only pruning, but to

consist of two parts. They interpret

vitem attondens to mean the cutting

off the roots which grow near the

surface of the ground, or day roots,

which the Romans called ablaqueatio.

Columella speaks of this at large, in

lib. 4. c. 8. Dr. Trapp translates it

lops.

410. Metito.~\ Mcssis and meto

are used for the gathering in of aiiy

produce; as well as for harvest and

reaping. Virgil applies mcssis., in

the fourth Georgick, to the taking

of the honey : duo tempora messis.

Bis vitibus ingruit umbra.~[ The
vines are twice over-loaded witlv

leaves : therefore they must be prun-

ed twice in a year. He means the

summer dressing, when the young;

shoots are to be nipped with the

fingers; and the autumnal pruning.

412. Laudato ingentia rura., exu
guum colito.~\ This is an imitatioa

of the following verse of Hesiod

:

N?' o>.iyr,v a-nilT/y /AsyaAr) o' Ih ^opT»»

The meaning of the Poet seems to

be, that you may admire the splendor

of a large vineyard, but that you had

better cultivate a small one; because

th»
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Exiguum colito. Nee non etiara aspera rusci ''"* """''"'" ^ ''""" "'^'- '' ^'
rough iwigs also of butcher'i

N0TE5.

the labour of cultivating vines is so

great, that the master cannot extend

his care over a very large spot of

ground. Columella relates a story

from Graecinus, in confirmation of

this. A man had two daughters,

and a large vineyard, of which he

gave a third part with the eldest

daughter in marriage: and yet he

gathered as much fruit as he did be.

fore. Afterwards he married the

younger daughter, with another

third for her portion ; and still found

that his remaining third part produced

as much as the whole had done:

which could arise from no other

cause, than that he was able to cul-

tivate a third part better than the

whole vineyard before it was divided.

" Idque non solum ratione, sed etiam
*' exemplo nobis idem Graecinus de-
" clarat eo libro, quem de vineis

" scripsit, cum refert ex patre suo
" saepe se audire solitum Paridium
" quendara A'^eterensem vicinum
*' suum duas filias, et vineis consitum
" habuisse fundum, cujus partem
" tertiam nubenti majori filias de.
*' disse iu dotem, ac nihilo minus
*' aeque magnos fructus ex duabus
*' partibus ejusdem fundi percipere
*' solitum. IVlinorem deinde filiam

*' nuptui collocasse in dimidia parte
" reliqui agri. Nee sic eX pristine
*' reditu detraxisse. Quod quid con-
*' jicit? nisi melius scilicet postea
*' cultam esse tertiam illam fundi
*' partem, quam antea universam."
The same author mentions this pre-

cept of the poet with great com.
mendation, and says it was taken

from a saying of one of the seven

wise men, find tiiat it was a proverb
of the Carthaginians, that a Jield

ought to be zceaker than the husbands
man. He adds, that, after the ex-

pulsion of the kings, seven acres was
the allowance to each person, from
which they derived m.ore profit, thaa
they did in his time from large plan»

tations ; " Nos ad cstera praecepta
" illud adjicimus, quod sapiens unu3
" de septem in perpetuum posteritati
*' pronuntiavit, fAs-py aproi', adhi-
' bendum modura mensuramque re-

" bus, idque ut non solum aliud
" aciuris, sed et agrum paraturia
'' dictum intelligatur, ne majorenl
*' quam ratio calculorum patiatiir,

*' emere velit : nam hue pertinet
*' prasclara nostri poetas sententia :

" — Laudato ingentia rura,
*' Exiauum colito.

" Quod vir eruditissimus, ut mea fert
" opinio, traditum vetus prasceptum
" numeris signavit : quippe acutissi-
" mam genteni Poenos dixisse cop.-

" venit, Imbecilliorem agrum^ quant
" agricolam esse debere : quoniam
" cum sit coUuctandum cum eo, si

*' fundus prsevaleat, allidi dominum.
" Nee dubium quin minus reddat
'* laxus ager non recte cultus, quam
" angustus eximie. Ideoque post
'' reges exactos Liciniana ilia septena
" jugera, qua? plebis tribunus viri-

^' tim diviserat, majores qua3Stus an-
*' tiquis retulere, quam nunc nobis
*' prffibent amplissima vervacta."

413. Aspera rusci vimina.'] We
learn from Pliny that the ruscus is the

same with the Qxymyrsine : " Castor

Q 2 oxyrayr.
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troom mwA be cut in t!if Viiyiina per svlvaiTi, et ripis fluvialls ariindo
woods, and the watry iced on 1 ^ ' T j •

/I I K
the barks, nor must yoa lies- Cseditor, incultiqiie cxcrcct cuia salicti. 410
lect the uncultivated wil'ows. J T
Nowthevines are tied, now

j.(rn yinctre vltcs : iam falccm arousta reponiiiit

;

the trees no '.onger require '
"^ • «j. *

the hook; now the weary
jj^f^ canit extrcmos cfFoetus vinitor antcs

i

dresser sings about the utmost

rows j

NOTES.

** oxymyrsinen myrti foliis acutis,

" ex qua fiunt ruri scopas, ruscuin

" voca^it." Oxyniyrsinc signifies

sharp.pointed myrtle; and is there-

fore the same with the y.ivlfouvfp:vv,

or prickly myrtle of Theophrastus, to

which he compares the Alexandrian

laurel, on account of the berries

growing upon the leaves :
^'l^'* ^'

y.ccl Toch OTsp* ry.v "ihv k^j, olov v rt

Ti? xcci aiji.'TriMq. rr,; p.E» bv ^«(pr/j? Iv

THTu TO i'^tov, on i'Kttpv'KKo-Kaf'TTov Ir»»',

«(TTt's^ y.oCi v x.ivTpoiJt.v{ipivyj. <i//,(poT£pat ya^

TO» -KapTTov iX'-^a-iv ly. T?? P^%e<»'? tS

<pv>^ii. Dioscorides plainly enough

describes our butcher''s-broom under

the name of y^vpa-ivri ayfix, or wild

myrtle. He says the leaves are like

those of myrtle,' but broader, pointed

like a spear, and sharp. The fruit is

round, growing on the middle of the

leaf, red Avhen ripe, and having a bony

kernel. Many stalks rise from the

same root, a cubit high, bending, hard

to break, and full of leaves. The

root is like that of dog's grass, of a

sour taste and bitterish. It grows in

wild and craggy places: Mvpo-i^i uyp'ioc

TO ixiv (plKKov {/.vfcriyfi s^" ''V-'>*°''?
'^'^*Tt/-

TEpov ^£, Aoy;)j&Ei^6;, o|y stt' oLxpa. tov ^e

nupvov rcoyyvXovy iv ^iauozTu -crETaAw ote-

fitp^pn, ipv^plv Iv Tu lumrxinscr^aa^ e^ovnx

70 ivTcx; Qj-uhi;. y.Xutia, ^tyyoEid^ >sto7,?\cc

%KTyt<i p'^^yii at^T?? ^'jaBpxvra., oaov 'cr;;;i(^E<us

ytvofjismt) ^pv^ynv, liroTr^y.pov .... ^viTCCIt

iv Tca.yjcT^ tottok; yen y.pr}fj.viJoecri. 1 he

butcher's broom is so called, because

our butchers make use of it to sweep

their stalls. It grows in woods and

bushy places. In Italy they fre-

quently make brooms of it. I sup-

pose it was used to bind their vines in

Virgil's time, by it's being mentioned

in this place.

414. Si/lvam.'] It is sijlvas in the

King's manuscript.

41G. Jam vinctce vites^ &c.] He
concludes this passage with showing

that the labour of cultivating vine-

yards is perpetual. He has already

mentioned a frequent digging of the

ground
J

the summer and autumn

pruning ; and the tying of the vines.

Now he observes, that when all this

is performed, and the labour might

seem to be ended with the vintage,

yet the ground is still to be stirred

and broken to dust ; and that storms

are to be feared even when the grapes.

are ripe.

In the King's, and in one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts, it is junctce in-

stead of vinctce.

417. Jam canit extremos effoetus

vinitor antes.'] It is effectos in the

Bodleian, and effectus in one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts. Pierius says it i»

" Jam canit effectos extremus vinitor

" antes"
in
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SoUicitandatamen tellus, pulvisque movendus,

Et jam raaturis metuendus Jupiter uvis. 419

Contra, nou iiUa est oleis cultura: neque illcB

Procurvam expectant falcem, rastrosque te-

naces ;

Cum semel lisserunt arvis, aurasque tulerunt.

Ipsa satis tellusj cum dente recludilur unco,

yet Ihe earth must be turned
up, and the dust ftirred, and
Jupiter is to be feared, even
when the grapes are quite

ripe- On the contrarj', the
olives require no culture, nor
do they expect the crookc4
liook, and strong harrows

;

when once they have taken

root in the fields, and stood

the blasts. The earth iuelf

afibrds sufficient moisture,

when it is opened with the

hooked drag.

NOTES.

m the Roman manuscript ; and carv'f

effcetus extremos in the Lombartl,

and in the Medicean manuscripts.

420. Contra^ non ulla est, &c.]
JJaving shewed the great labour

which attends the care of a vineyard
;

he now opposes the olive io it, which
requires hardly any culture. He says

the same of other fruit trees, and
mentions the wild plants, which are

produced abundantly ; and thence he

infers, that if nature affords us so

many useful plants, we ought not to

be backward in planting, and bestow-

ing our own labour.

In the Bodleian manuscript it is

nonnuUa, Servius mentions this read,

i'lg. But it se<'ms to be makinir the

Poet guilty of a very poor expression

t-o say. Vines require a great deal of
culture ; but, on the contrary, olives

require some.

Virgil does not say in this passage,

that olives require no culture at all

;

but that they have no occasion for

any, after they have one? taken to

the ground, and grown strong.

They have no occasion for harrows,
and pruning hooks; and need only

a little breaking of the ground, and
some plowing. (Columella diK-s rot
greatly differ from the Po( t. He says

no tree requires so much culture

a« thp Tine, or so little as the olive.

'• Omnis tamen arboris cultus sim-
" plicior, quam vinearum est, longe-
" que ex omnibus stirpibus minoreni
" impensam desiderat olea, quaj
" prima omnium arborum est, nam
" quamvis non continuis annis, sed
" fere altero quoque fructum afferat,

" eximia tamen ejus ratio est, quod
'• levi cultu sustinetur, et cum se non
" induit, vix uUam impensam poscit:
" sed et siquam recipit, subiude fruc-

" tus multiplicat ; neglecta com-
" pluribus aunis non ut vinea deficit,

" eoque ipso tempore aliquid etiam
" interim patrifamilias prsestat, et
" curn adhibita cultura est, uno
" anno emendatur."

423. Ipsa satis tellus, &c.] These
two lines have been as variously in-

terpreted as any passage in Virgil.

Servius takes satis to mean the plant-

ed olives ; vome/ e to be put for per
vomere/n; suit]fruges for corn. Thus
accortVing to him, the sense will be
tliis : j4n olive.j/ard, zchen it is plozc.

ed^ ajfords both moisture io theplanted
olives, andyields corn also by means of
the share. In this he is exactly fol-

lowed by Grimoaldus, except that

he interprets dente unco a spade, and
lie paraphrases it thus: " Olivetum,
" si iigone foditur, ad oleas, caete-

" rasque in eo satas arbores irrigan,
*•' das i^ptum redditur, sin aratro

({3 " quoque
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irdSwlththeie"'''' Sufficit humorera, ct gravidas cum vomerc

fruges :

NOTES.

'' quoque vertatur, non ollvarium
" modo, st'd frumenlarium etiam
" fieri potcrit." May's translation

is to the same purpose :

*' The earth itselfe, when furrow 'd by
" the plough,

*' Doth food enough on her, and come
" bestow."

La Cerda takes dente unco and vomere
to be only two expressions for the

plough-share : he contends that satis

is the adverb, and that fruges means
the fruit of the olives :

" Nam tellus

*' ipsa quocunque aratro, quocunque
" vomere invertatur (adeo non ne.
" cessarii rastri) pragbet humorem,
*' qui satis ad oleas. lUud gravidce
^' fruges sunt ipsissimas oleae

" Male enim aliqui per fruges ca-
" piunt frumenta. INIale etiam per
" vocem satis accipiunt sata, cum
*' hie sit adverbium." Ruaeus fol-

lows Servius as to satis, and Gri-

inoaldus as to dente unco ; but he

gives quite a new interpretation of

cum vomere : " Id est statim atque
*' aperitur vomere, sine mora, pro.
" ducit fructus. Exaggeratio, qua2
" certum et celerem proventum in-

" dicat." Dr. Trapp approves pf

this new interpretation

;

" The earth Itself, when by the bi-

" ting share
^* Upturn'd, sufficient moisture will

" supply;
*' And full fruitj with the labour of

*' plough
*' Coeval.''

^l For thatj" says he, " i$ the mean^

" ing of cum. vomere. Ilyperb, aL
" woA^assoon as, «^c." As (or satis,

I think the sense is much the same,

whether we take it to be the noun or

the adverb. Dente unco I take to

mean the Indens or drag, spoken of

before, which is used in the culture

of olives, according to Columella,

to break and loosen the ground, that

the sun may not pierce thro' the

chinks, and hurt the roots :
" Sed

" id minime bis anno arari debet,
'' et bidentibus alte circumfodiri,
" Nam post solstitium cum terra
" aestibus hiat, curandum est, ne
" per rimas sol ad radices arborum
'' penetret." I do not find that it

was usual to sovy corn amongst the

olives, but plowing the ground was
universally thought to increase their

product: therefore I agree with La
Cerda, that fruges means the fruits

of the olive, and not corn. I take

the sense of these lines to be this
;

" If you break the ground with
" drags, it will keep the sun from
" drying the roots, and the earth, be-
" ing loosened, will let as much
" moisture soak to them as is suf-

" ficient: and if you plow the ground
" you will have a greater crop of
" olives." Mr. B has translated

it in this sense

:

" The earth herself the plants sup«
" plies with juice,

" If crooked teeth once make her
" surface loose :

" But floods of oil from swelling
" berries flow,

" If ploughs unlock her richer soil

" belpff,"

Pryden
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Hoc pinguem ct placitam paci nutritor olivam.

Poma quoque, ut primum truncos sensere

valentes, 426

Et vires habuere suas, ad sidcra raptim

Vi proprianituntQr.'opisqucliaudindi^anostraB.

Nee minus intereafoetuneraus omnegravescit,

^anguineisque inculta rubent aviaria baccis.430

Toindcntur cjtisi 3 (aedas sylva alta ministrat,

Thus do tlioti nurse tlie Fat and
peaceful olivp. Fruit-trees also
as soon as ihej- are ingrafted on
strong trunks, and liave ac-
quired their proper strength,
quickly shoot up to the stars,

by tlieir own force, and stand
in no need of our help. At the
same time all the forests bend
with fruit,and the uncultivated

habitations of birds glow with

red berries. TheCytisus iscut,

the tall wood afford» torches.

NOTES.

Dryden has taken no notice of dcnte

unco in his translation :

'' The soil itself due nourishment
" supplies;

" Plow but the furrows, and the

'' fruits arise."

425. HocJ] Hoc seems to relate

fo vomcre, as Mr. B observes:

it is usually interpreted propter hoc.

426. Poma.^ I take this to belong

to fruit-trees in general. Columella,

in his chapter De arboribits pomiferis^

speaks of tigs, pomegranates, apples,

pears, mulberries, and several other

sorts of fruits. The poet says they

require no care but ingrafting; for

that is the sense of truncos sensere

valentes. Ad sidera raptim vipropria

nituntur is much the same expression

as

" Exiit in caelum ramis
^' arbos.'^

fclicibus

429. Nee 7nimts^' ^c] Here he

speaks of wild trees, which grow in

the woods.

431. Tondentur cytisi.'] A consi,

derable number of difierent plants

have been supposed by different au.

Ihors to be the ci/tisus here spoken

of: hut the Cijlisus Maranthce is ge-

nerally allowed to be the plant. We
can gather nothing certain from what

Virgil has said about it. He mentions

goats as being very fond of it, in the

first eclogue

:

" Non me pascente capellse

'• Florentem cytisum, et salices car-
it petis amaras ,)j

And in the Second :

''• Torvalea;nalupum sequitur, lupus

" ipse capellam :

" Florentem cytisum sequitur lasciva

'' capella:
" Te Corydon, o Alexi:"

which seems to be an imitation of the

following lines, in tlic tenth Idyllium

of Theocritus:

'a ai| tIv y.vTisroy, o ^txo? T«» diya,

A yifui/oq TwfOTfov. lyu o ett» t<» p.£p,»»

iir,f/.cci.

The Greek Poet also mentions the

goals as eating ci/tisus, in the fifth

Idyllium :

T«i

q4 la
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^nll'S^trrl^Ju!"''''' Pascunturqiic ignes nocturni, et lumina fun,

dunt.

TS^TES.

In the ninth eclogue the cytisiis is

mentioned as increasing milk :

*' Sic cytiso pastai distentent ubera
*' vaccae :"

And in the third Gcorgick;

** At cui lactis amor, cytlsum, lotos-
" que frequentt'S

*' Ipse manu, salsasque ferat pra?se-
" pibus herbas,

In the tenth eclogue it is spoken of

as grateful to bees :

^' Nee lacrymis crudelis amor, nee
" gramina rivis,

*' Nee cytiso saturantur apes, nee
^' fronde capelhT."

From these passages Ave collect, that

the cjjtisus was grateful to bees and
jfoats, and productive of milk ; but

jiothing with regard to the descrip-

tion of the plant it?olf. Lot us exa-

mine now, what Tiioophrastus has

.«said of ifj which is very little. In
the ninth chapter of the first book of

l\is History of Plants, he says the

wood of the cytisus is liard and thick;

Aia^spoviTt OS H«( rciiq iA.r]TpxK; . . . tutuv

'wr|;^^a, dpvcij, yivriaii^avxxiJAVcij]/, E«£^a,^WTS.

He says the same in the fourth chap-
ter of the fifth book, and adds, that

|l comes nearest to ebony ; 'sxvzvnnnx.

tlosy-j?' ao£ yx^ Iw» ri voxTo^ rxin' Iwii/Er,

sa» ^ ^Xv tnxj^o!^ oK-fi. t55? Si iQeva y) f^rirpx

£* >) Kx) ii) Td ^fCiJIJ.XToq ifi f^iXxnx, ruv^
uXXuv XwTo;* 'mvy.vov oi -/.xt ^ t>!? "P'A?

jw.5jTca, «jf xaXScri jj.e'hxv&pvov xxi trt fji.x7<KQv

V} Ta ;j*JT4aa* T5-<zpo«oi« yap x'vtyi ^oku rn

iSivi) eTyai. This hardness, like ebony,

agrees very well with the Cjjtisus Ma-
ranthcv^ when the plant is grown old:

for the Turks make the handles of

their sabres of it, and the monks of

Patnios their beads. In the twentieth

chapter of the fourth book he says it

kills most other plants, but that it

is itself destroyed by the Ilalimus:

Xa^eTToj o\ y.xt y.vTKro^^ uTeoWva^ yxp

Trxv^ uqiiTiruv, la-^vfOTc^ov ol Tarn to xXt-

y-o-j^ a.it'j'KKvai yx^ to» y.vTKTov, It may de-

stroy other plants by drawing away the

nourishment from them. Dioscorides

says it is a white shrub, like the

Rhaomus, with branches a cubit long

or longer, cloathed with leaves like

those of fenugreek, or birds-foot tre.

foil, only less, and having a larger rib.

When lliey are rubbed with the fingers,

they smell like ropket, and have a
taste like green chiches : Kvna-a-oc^xfj!.-

fo; £r* Xcvy.oi oXoq uq ^xuvo^, y.7\udsi; ccvuk;

'a:-fi'/yx\'d(i xa* [/.i'i^ovx%' tai^i aj ra (^lXKx^

CfJ-OiX TVJAtOt, '/J AiirJ 'rfl<pv'KKu^ [A,iX.pOTlpX

oi y.xi px^iv ty^onx i/.i'i^oi'x' ivn ru oixroim

Qyjvxi Tolq oxy.tvKoi; oqo-jtx ivQoij.i3, Iv a\

TV) yivcTBi ofj.oix tptivSoK xP^tL-poTq. This

also agrees with the Cijtisus Maran.
tJiw: for the leayes are trifoliated, and

smejji
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Et dubifant boraines serere, atque impendcre ^''^^^° men hwitate about
;? T. X planting, and bestowing rare ?

CUram ? 433 WhyshouWI speaker greater
tiling?; willows, and liumblc

Quid majora seqiiar? salices, burailesque ge- ^^^^^^Y^o^i ^'^^^ei bto^ze (ox

nisise^

the cattle,

NOTES.

smell very like rocket,especial1y about

Naples, and the plant is very hoary

in it's native soil. Columella speaks

only of the use of it, as an excellent

fodder, causing abundance of milk,

and being useful also to ht ns and bees.

Pliny tells us, that Amphilochus wrote
a whole book about the medica^ and
ihe cytisus : " Unum de ea, et cytiso
*' volumen Am. philochus fecit confu-
*' sim." He says it is a shrub, and
greatly commended by Aristomachus,
the Athenian, as a good fodder:
*' Frutex est et cytisus, ab Aristo.
*' macho Atheniensi miris laudibus
" prsedicatus pabulo ovium, aridus
" vero etiara suum." Then he en-

larges upon the uses of it in increas-

ing milk, and says it is hoary, and
has the appearance of a shrubby
trefoil, with narrower leaves : " Ca-
*' nus aspectu, breviterque siquis ex-
*' primere similitudinem velit, an-
*' gustioris trifolii frutex." The Cy-
tisus JMaravihcc is the Cytisus inca-

nus. siliquisfalcuiis of C. Bauhin, and
the JMc'dicago trifolia^ fnt'csceiis, in.

fana of Tof rnefort.

May translates ry/isi, lozi) shrubs,

and Dryden, v/lc shrubs are shorn for
hro'ijcze: but the cyfisus was so far

from being accounted a r/Zc shrub, that

it «as in the highest esteem amoivgst

the ancients. Mr. 13 paraphrases
^hcse two words, tondeuiur cytisi:

^' The Cytisu?, with constant verdure
*' crown'd

*' Oft feels the hook, and shoots at
'' as'ty wound."

Tcedas sylva alta ministrat.'] Tor-

ches were made of any combustible

wood. Pliny mentions a sort of pine

or firr, under thename of <a?c/a, which

was chiefly made use of at sacrifices :

" Sextura genus est taeda proprie
" dicta : abundantior succo quam
" reliqua, parcior liquidiorque quam
" picea, flammis ac lumini sacrorum
" etiam grata."

432. Fc(scunturqueignesnocturni.~\

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it iS

Pascuntur nucturni ignes.

433. Et dubitant homines serere

atque inipendere curam.~\ Fulvius Ur-
sinus says this whole verse is wantin»
in the old Colotian manuscript.

It is curas in some editions.

434. Quid majora sequarJ^ Here
he speaks of the great use of several

sorts of trees; and concludes Avith

giving them the preference to the

vine.

JIumilesque gcnistcc.'] Mr. B- •

translates genistre, furze, and says

he has taken the liberty to paraphrase
a little upon gcnisf(p, scpemque satis

ct pabulu melli snjficiunt, because he
has soen so much of the use of that

plant in both these respects:

'' The willow, and the furze, an
" humble |)lant

" To husbandmen afford no trivial aid
;

" That to the sheep gives food, io
'• shepherds shade :

" This covers with strong lines the
" wealthy fields,

" And early fother to the bee-fold
" yields."

It
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or shade for the shepherds, and
hedges forthc fields, and food

for bees. Il is delightful to be-

l^old Cytorus waving with box»

Aut illae pecori fiondera, aut pasforibus

umbras 435

Sufficiunt ; sepemqvie satis, et pabula mclli.

jEt juyat unilantembuxo spectare Cytoiura,

NOTES.

It is certain that furze is frequently

used as a fence, and the flowers are

sought after by the bees : but it is no

less certain that the furze was never

called genista by any ancient Latin

writer , See the note on Icntccque

genistce^ ver. 12.

435. Aut nice.'] Servius says many
read et t/licc.

Uinhras.~\ So I read with Heinslus.

Pierius says it is umbras in all the an-

cient manuscripts. I find it so in all

those which I have collated. La Cerda

,

Ruasus, and several other editors have

itmbram.

437. Undantem buxo Cijtorum.']

Servius says Cytorus is a mountain of

Macedonia : but, according to Pliny,

it belongs to Paphlagonia: " Ultra
'' quern gens Paphlagonia, quam Py-
*' laemeniam aliqui dixerunt, inclu-

" sam a tergo Galatia. Oppidum
*' Mastya Milesiorum, deinde Crom-
" na. Quo loco Henetos adjicit

*' Nepos Cornelius, a quibus in

*' Italia ortos cognomines eorum
" Venetos credi postulat. Sesamum
*' oppidum, quod nunc Amastris.

" Mo7isCjjtorus, a Tio Ixiii M. pass,"

HuEeus says it is a city and mountain

pf Galatia, on the borders of Pa-

phlagonia, Strabo indeed speaks of

fi city of that name, but he places it

In Paphlagonia, and neither he, nor

Pliny, nuMilion cither atownormoun.
tain of that name in their accounts

of Galatifi. Cytorus was very fji.^

mous for box. Thus Theophrastus :

H 0- ':!Tv^o(; fjLzyi^n fxtv a jj.tyoO^yi. to ^\ (pvXw

7\o]i o/xoioi' £^Et jjivpfivu), ^viTcci Iv roT<; •vj/i/-

Xf^^"»
Tc-Troij xa< Tp«p^e<7t. xcct ya,p tu Kv-

rufu tojStov, a vj -nrXiij-») yivtran. He im»

m.ediately adds that Olympus of Mace,
donia is cold, for it grows there also,

iho^ not very large, but the largest

and fairest trees of it are in Cyrene

:

•i/vpf^co; dE ' OAt^^TTOf MaxEdonHOf, y.ett

yap iiluvBx y\y'Jv\x.i.'P77^rtV s |XEyaAot./>(,£yicr»

lot o's Kctl y.ocXkiTni iv K.vpvit/r!. Perhaps
Servius read this passage negligently,

and finding Macedonia mentioned,

put down Cytorus, as a mountain of

that country. Pliny says box grows
in great plenty on the Pyreiiean hills,

and on Cytorus, and on Berecynthus:
•' Buxus Pyrenaeis, a Cytoro mon.
" tibus plurima, ac Berecynthio
" tractu." La Cerda thinks we
should read Cyrena:is or Cyrenis^ in

Pliny, instead of Pyrenais^ accord-

ing to the last quotation from Theo-
phrastus. But Robert Constantine,

and other learned Criticks think

v.vfcm is an error in the copies of

Theophrastus, and that it should be

xypi-i;, Corsica. It is certain, thaic

Pliny uses Corsica, where the editions

of Theophrastus have itv^y,vri :
" Cras-

" sissima in Corsica .... Ha?c in

" Olympo Macedoniae gracilior, sed

" brevis." And besides it is not

probable, that Theophrastus, after

he had said the box flourished most in

cold places, would say that it gre\r

fairest
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Naryciaeque picis lucos : juvat arva videre

Non rastris, bominura non ulli obnoxia curae.

Ipsas Caucaseosterilcs in vertice sylvae, 440

Quas animosi Euri assidue franguntque ferunt-

qiie,

Dant alios alia? foetus : dant utile lignum,

Navigiis pinosj domibus cedrumque cupressos-

and tlie groves of Karyciati
pilch ; it is delightful to see
fields that arc not obliged to
harrows, or any care of men.
Even the barren woods on the
top of Caucasus, wliich the
strong east winds continually
tear and rend, give eacii of
them their different produce

;

give pines for ships, and ce-
dari and cypresses for houses.

que.

NOTES.

fdirest and strongest in Cyrene, a

country of the scorching Lybia.

43S. Nanjciceque picis lucos.

^

Nanjx or Narijcium was a city of

the Locrians, in that yjart of Italy,

which is over-against Greece. They
are mentioned in the third yEneid,

where Helenas, who reic;ned in Epi-

rus, advises ^Eneas to avoid that part

of Italy, which is washed by the Io-

nian sea:

" lias autem terras, Italique hanc
" littoris oram

^' Effuge: cuncta malis habitantur
" mcenia Graiis.

*' Hie et Nari/cii posuerunt mcenia
" Locri.

Let not thy course to that ill coast be

bent^

JVhich fronts from far th'' Epirian

continent

;

Those parts are all by Grecian foes
possessed

:

Narycian Locrians here the shores

infest.''

Dryde.v.

Servius reads 3/a;7'cm'.

439. Non rastris, hominum non
ulli obnoxia cur(e.~\ Almost all the

C-ditors point this verse thus :

^' Non rastris hominum, non ulli ob-
'? noxia curSj"

which is Tery strange. Fields not

obliged to harroKS of men, or to any
care. Mr. B is the first who
places the comma after rastris, which
must certainly be the right pointing.

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts

we read non nulli.

440. Caucaseo.~\ Caucasus is a fa-

mous ridge of mountains running from
the Black-sea to the Caspian. Stra-

bo says it abounds with all sorts of

trees, especially those which are used

in building ships: "Euosifopv ^ irrj vXr}

'Sjccvlooccirrt T-/] T£ a,yO\yi, xa» Tn uxvTrrim

443. Cedrumque cupressosque.~\

Pierius found it thus in the Roman,
the ^Medicean, and other very antient

manuscripts : but he says it is cupres-

SOS in the Lombard manuscript, with-

out que, which he takes to be an er-

ror of the transcriber. In both the

Arundelian manuscripts it is cedrum~
que cuprcssumquc. In the King's and
in one of Dr. Mead's it is cedrumque
cupressosque. In the Bodleian, and
in the other manuscript of Dr. Mead's
it is cedrumque cuprcssos. In the Cam.,

bridge manuscript it \s cedrosque cu.^

pri'ssosque. Hcinsius reads cedrum.^

que cupressosque: Grimoaldus, La.

Cerda, and Ruasus cedrosque cupres.^

sosque : and Masvicius cedrumque cu^

pressumque. Most of the editions,

whicU
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Hence the husbnndmen have Jjinc ladios trivcrc Tolis, liinc fympaiia plaustfi's
formed spokes for their «heels, '

T
and coverings for their vag ^ «.j-Jcolie, ct pandas latibus posuere carlnas. 445
gons, and have fitted crooV.ed to 7 r i

keels to sir.ps. The willows Yiminibus saliccs fcecundae, frondibus ulmi

;

f.boiind with twigs, the elrns '

NOTES.

which are not here excepted, have

cedrosqiic c iipressosque.

It is much to be questioned, whe-

ther the cedar here spoken of, is that

which is so frequently mentioned in

the scriptures; for that has not been

observed any where but on mount

Lebanon. It seems to have been but

little known by the Greek and Ro-

man writers. Theophrastus seems

to speak of it in the ninth chapter

of the fifth book of his History of

Plants ; where he say s the cedars grow-

to a great bigness in Syria, so large

that three men cannot incompass

them : '"E-koct'o cs t!^? h>.T,c^ uamg^ x«*

<zrpT£foi' eAe^S^, otuipepei y.x.ra. Trov<; ro-

rtovi;. eVSos yAv yu^ Awtoj, £^-J« oe ,Ke-

"ZvoMv. '£» Sfpiiy- ya^ ffTE TOK ofiat

oKX.(pif(jv\a, y\vnai 'roe. ^h^^oc. rvi xso^ov

v.oa ru> v'^/n y.oa ru 'B7oc.y(^n' ryi>.ty.a.vra. ya^

It^v. ojr en« p." fJ-v ^uvxaBui r^u<; an-

Sfci; 'STepi>.a.u'^xviii'. These large Sy-

rian trees are probably the cedars of

Lebanon, which I believe Theophras-

tus had only heard of, and took to

])e the same with the Lycian cedars,

only larger: for in the twelfth chap.

ttT of the third book, where he de-

scribes the cedar particularly, he says

tlie leaves are like those of Juniper,

but more prickly : and adds that the

berrit'S are much alike. Therefore

the cedar described by Theophrastus

cannot be that of Lebanon, which

l>cars cones, and not berries. I take

it rather to be a sort of Juniper,

which is called Jiiniperits major bacca

riifcscevte by Caspar liauhin, Oxijce-

drus by Parkinson, and Oxtjcedriis

Ph(v?iicca by Gerard. What Pliny

and Dioscorides have said of the cedar

is very confused.

446. Virninibus salices f(scundce.~\

The tv, igs of the willows are used to

bind the vines, and to make all sorts

of wicker works.

Frondibus ulmi.'] The cattle were

fed with leaves of elms. Thus Co-

lumella: " Est autem ulmus longe
" la^tior et procerior, quam nostras,

" frondemque jucundiorem bubus
" praibet: qua cum assidue pecus
" alueris, et postea generis alterius

" frondem dare institueris, fastidiunv

" bubus affert." This use of elm

leaves is confirmed by Mr. Evelyn,

who says, " The use of the v^ry
" leaves of this tree, especially of the

" female, is not to be despised; for

" being suffered to dry in the sun
" upon the branches, and the spray
" stripped oil" about the decrease in

" August (as also where the suckers
" and stoloncs are supernumerary,
" and hinder the thriving of their

" nurs(s) they will prove a great re
" lief io cattle in winter, and scorch-

" ing summers, when hay an.l fod,

" der is dear they will eat them bc-

" fore oats, and thrive exc«'edingly

" well with them; remember only

" to lay your boughs up in some dry
" and
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At myitis validis hastilibus, et bona bello

Cornus: Ityraeostaxi torqucntur in arcus.

Nee tilic-e laeves, aut torno rasile buxum 449

Non forraam acciplunt,ferroque cavantur acuto.

Nee non et torrentem undam Icvis innalat alnus

Missa Pado : nee non et apes examina condunt

Corticibusque cavis, vitiosrequc ilLcis alveo.

but the myrtle with strong

spears, and the cornel is use-

ful in war ; the yews are bent
into Ityreaii bows ; the snrootli

limes also, and the turner's

box are shaped, and hollowed
with sharp tool». TUe light

alder swims also on the rough
flood, when it is launched on
the Po; and hecs conceal

their young in hollow barks,

and in tne body of a iQlten

hulm-oak.

NOTE^.

" and sweet corner of )'our barn. It

" was for this the Poet praisod them,
" and the epithet was advised, Fruit-
" ful in leaves the elm. In some
" parts of Herefordshire they gather
" them in sacks for their swine and
" other cattle, according to this hus-
" bandry."

447. Mj/rtus validis hastilibus, et

bona bello cornusJ] Their spears and
darts were anciently made of myrtle

and cornel: but Pliny prefers tlve ash

for these uses :
" Obedientissima

" quccunque in opere fraxinus, ea-

" demtjue hastis corylo melior, corno
" levior, sorbo Icntior."

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts

it is at bona bello cornus.

448. Iti^rceos taxi torqucntur in ar-

cus.^ The Itip'cei or Iturcvi were a

people of Ccele Sj/ria, famous for

shooting with a bow.

Pierius says that in some ancient

manuscripts it is curvantur instead of

torquentur. Servius, and some of the

old editors, and Schrevelius have cur-

vantur.

449. Tili(E licves.'^ Pliny says

mollissima tilia, and tiliu: ad mille

iisus pefendce.

Torno rasile buxuin.'] Box is well

known to be turned iuto a great va-

riety of uteusils.

4.51. Alnus.'\ See the'note on vefr

136. of the first Georgick.

452. Missa Pado.'] The Po is a fa-

mous river of Italy. Alders are said

to grow in abundance on it's banks.

453. Ilicis.] Mr. Evelyn asserts,

that the Esculus of the ancients was-

a species of Ucx: " The acorns of

" the coccigera, or dicarf.ouk., yield

" excellent nourishment for P».ustics,

" sweet, and little, if at all, inferior

" to the chesnut, and this, and not

" the fcigifs, was doubtless the true

" Esculus of the ancients, the food

" of the golden age." But it is plain,

that the very tree of which this learn-

ed gentleman speaks, was called Ilex

by riiiiy, for this author says expressly

that the Ilex bears the coccus or

chcrmcs berrjj : " Omnes tamen has

" ejus dotes ilex soloprovocatcocco."

The same author says the leaves of

the Esculus are sinuated, whereas

those of the Ilex are not sinuated:

" Folia prueter ilicem gravia, car-

'• nosa, procera, sinuosa lateribus."

Besides the very name of disarf.oak

shews this sort of Ilex cannot be the

ancient Esculus, Avhich is described

a3 a very large tree. Mr. Evelyn

seems to have thought the dwarf-oak

or scarlet.oak to be the Esculus, be-

cause it'» acorns are so good to eat

;

^
but
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What have the gifts of Bac-

chus produced in comparison

of these ? Bacclius h^s been

the occasion of crimes ; he

overcame the Centaurs raging

nhli murder, Rhcetus^ Pholus,

Quid memorandum leque Bacchei'a dona <u-

leiunl? 434

Bacchus et ad culpamcausasdedit: illcfurentes

Centauros letho domuitj Rhoetumquc PIio*

lumque.

NOTES;

but this IS no good proof neither: for

Pliny says the acorns of the Esculus

are inferior to those of the commoa
oak: " Glans optima in quercu atque

'' grandissima, mox esculo."

Alvco.'] Servius reads alvo. Pierius

found alveo in the Roman manuscript,

with which he was greatly delighted :

" In Romano codice legitur alveo,

" quod mirifice placet." Alveo is

now generally received.

454. Quid memorandum ceque^kv.']

Having spoken of the great uses of

forest trees, he falls into an exclama-

tion against the vine, which is not

only less useful than those trees which

nature bestows on us without our

care; but is also the cause of quarrels

and murders. He produces a noted

instance of the quarrel between the

Centaurs and Lapitha:. Ovid has

described it at large in the tvvelflh

book of the Metamorphosis. Piri-

thous, king of the Lapithae, had

ir.arried Hippodamia. At these nup-

tials Eurytus, a Centaur, being in.

flamed with lust and wine, attempted

lo ravish the bride: which example

Avas followed by <he rest, who endea-

voured each to seize upon such young

ladies as they chose. Theseus rising

in defence of the bride slew Eurytus,

and, the other guests assisting, all the

Centaurs were either slain or put to

flight.

455. Cidpam.'] In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is adpas.

Fiirentes Centauros letho domuit.'\

^ This passage is generally explained

" hy iovaing letho -vixihdomuit. But
" it seems to me that it should be
" joined with furentes, as it is said

' furens ira^ invidia^ dmore^ &c,
" and as Virgil himself says in the
" second ^neid

:

Vidi ipae furentem
'' Cxdc Neoptolemum,

" And then the meaning is, domuH,
" he overcame, in the common sense,
'* as wine is said to overcome any
" one, and made them mad to death.

" In the other sense Virgil would
" contradict what he said before.

" Bacchus et ad culpam causas dedit,

" How would Bacchus have been to

" blame, for having punished with
" death profligate wretches that

" would hare ravished the bride from
" her husband ? This was a just, and
" not a blameable action, but hi5

" blame was his overcoming their

" reason, and exciting them to that

" outrage." Mr. B .

We find in Virgil stcrnere letho and

dejicere letho, and therefore I do not

doubt but domare letho might be used.

But what seems to me the strongest

confirmation of Mr. B 's opinion,

is that we find in Ovid, that neither

Rhoetus nor Pholus were slain, but

that they both fled:

" —— Assidue successu caedis ovari-

" tern,

" Qua juncta est humcro cervix, sude

" figis obusta.
^' Inge.
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lit magno Hylaeum Lapithis cratere minantera.

O fortunatos nimium, sua si bona norint,

NOTES.

and Hylacus threatening the

Lapitha; with a huge goblet.

O too happy husbandmen, did
they but know tlieir owa

*' Ingemult, duroque sndeni vix osse

" revellit

** Khcetus ; et ipse suo madefactus
" sanguine fugit.

*' Fugit et Orneus, Lycabasque, et

" saucius armo
" Dexteriore Medon, et cum Pise-

" nore Tliaumas :

'' Quique pedum nuper certamine
*' vicerat omnes

*' Mermeros; accepto nunc vulnere
*' tardius ibat:

*' Et Fholus, et Melaneus, et Abas
" praedator aprorum."

For through his shoulder, isho hud
triumpht long

In dailij slaughter, Dri/as fixt his

prong,

Who groning, tugs it out with all his

might:

And soiled zcilh blood, converts his

heels to flight.

So Lijcidets, Arnccus^ Medon (sped

In his right arme) Pisenor, Caumas
fled:

IVound-tardj/ Mermerus, late szcifi

of pace :

Meneleus, Vliolas , Abas, us^dto chace

The Bore.

Sandys.

457. Cratere minantem-'] Ovid
teHs us they began to light with drink-

ing vessels, which is not unusual in

drunken quarrels:

" Forte fuit juxta slgnis extantibus
" asper

" Antiquus crater, quern vastum
" vastior ipse

" Sustulit yEgides; adversaquc misit
" in ora."

Hard by there stood an antique gob~
let. zcrought

With extant figures : this JEgides
caught

;

IlurVd at theface ofEurj/tus

:

Sandys.'

And

" Vina dabant animos: et prima po«
" cula pugna

" Missa volant, fragilesque cadi,
'• curvique lebetes:

'* Res epulis quondam, nunc bello
" et cajdibus apta?."

JVine courage gives. Atfirst an un.
couth flight

Of flaggons^ pots, and bozds^ began
the fight:

Latefit for banquets, jiois for biood

and broils.

Sandys^

458. Ofortunatos, Sec.'] The Poety

having just mentioned a scene of war
and confusion, changes the subject id

a wonderfully beautiful description of

the innocent and peaceful pleasures of

a country life. He begins with shew-

ing, that the pomp and splendor of

courts and cities are neither to be met
with in the country, nor in them-

selves desirable. He then proceeds

to mention the real satisfactions

wliich are to be found in the country :

quiet, integrity, plenty, diversions,

exercise, piety, and religion.

Cicero, iu his defence of SextuS

Roscius. says that all sorts of wicked-
ness
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f'^Hcity t to whom tlie earth

herself, far from contending
irms, most justly pours forth

an easy sustenance. If they

have no lofty palace with

])roud gates, to vomit forth

from every part a vast tide of

morning visitors ; if thoy do
not gape after pillars adorned

vvith tortoise-shell, or gar-

ments erribroidered with gold,

or Corinthian brass ; if their

ifhite wool is not sullied with
Assyrian dye, nor the use of

the |)ure oil tainted with per-

fumes
;
yet there is no want

of secure rest, and a life igno-

rant of fraud, and

Agricolas!qnibusipsa,proculc!iscordibusariTii^^

Fundit humo facilern victiira justissima tellus.

Si non ino;entem foribus domus alta superbis

Mane salutantiim toils vomit aedibus undam;462

Nee varios inhiant pulchra testudine postes,

lUusasquc auro vestes, Ephyreiaquc aera

;

Alba ueque Assyrio fuscatur lana veneno, 463

Nee casia liquidi corrumpilur usus olivi;

At secura quies, et ncscia fallere vita^

NOTES.

ness proceed from the luxury of

cities; but that the country life is

the mistress of frugality, diligence,

and justice: " In urbe luxuries crea-
*' tur: ex luxuria exlstat Jivaritia

" necesse est: ex avaritia erumpat
" audacia : inde omnia scelera, ac
" maleficia gignuntur. Vita autem
^' hsec rustica, tjuam tu agrestcm vo-
*' cas, parsimonia^, diligeutliE, jusli-

" tiae magistra est."

4G2. 3Iar2e suluiantum.'] It was

the custom amongst the Romans,
for the clients to attend the levees of

their patrons.

Totis.'] In the King's manuscript

it is notis.

Vomit.
~\

Medicean
wliich he

gantly.

463. Tesfndiue.'] Some think that

testudine is here used for an arch sup-

ported by the pillars, or the shell of

a door. But I rather believe it al.

ludes to that custom of (he rich Ro.

mans, of covering their bed-posts and

other parts of their furniture vvith

plates of tortoise-shell.

464. Illusas.'] In the Cambridge

and Bodleian manuscripts ii\?,inclusas.

Pierius says it is indusas in some ma-

nuscripts, but illuHis iu the most au-

Pierius says, that in the

manuscript it is vomat,

thinks sounds more elc-

cient. Servius takes notice, that som^
read indusas ; but he condemns it.

Ephi/re'iaqiis ccra.^ Corinth is some-

times called Ephyre, from Ephyre,

the daughter of Epimetheus. It is

well known that the Corinthian bras»

was very famous amongst the ancients.

465. Neqiie.2 Servius and some

others read nee. Pierius says it is

Tieqiie in the Medicean and some
other ancient manuscripts.

Jssyrio vt'ne7io.~\ He means the

Tyrian purple, which was obtained

from a sort of shell-fish. Tyre was
in Ccele Syria. The Poet seems to

use Assyria for Syria.

Fitscutur.'l So I read vvith the

King's, one of the Arundelian, both

Dr. Mcad'smanuscripts, and Ileinsius.

The common reading is /«cc/wr, which

signifies barely is coloured: hut fus-

catur signifies is obscured, iinbrozcn.

ed, or sullied, which I take to be the

Poet's meaning, lie shews his con-

tempt of spoiling the native white-

ness of v^ool vvith that expensive co-

lour; as, in the next verse, he speaks

of the pure oil he'mg tainted with per-

fumes.

466. Cusia.^ See the note on

ver. 213.

467. Jt secura quies.'\ Pierius says

it is ac m the Lombard manuscript.

But
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Dives opum variarum : at latis otia fundis,

Speluncc-B, vivique lacus: atfrigida Terape,469

Mugitusque bourn, moUesque sub arbofc somni

Non absunt. Illic saltus, ac lustra ferarum,

Etpatiensoperura, exiguoqueassuetajuventus,

Sacra deum, sanctique patres : extrema per illos

Justitia excedens terris vestioria fecit.

rich in various •work? ; nor
of ease in large farms, caves
and living lakes ; nor of cool
vail ies, and ihe lowing of oxen,
and soft sleep under tree3.

There are lawns, and habita-

tions of wild beasts, «nd a
youth patient of labour, and
contented with a little, altars

of gods, and honoured parents:

when justice left tlie earth,

she took her last step from
amongst these people.

NOTES.

But surely the Poet -wrote at : for he

is here opposing the real, innocent,

untainted pleasures of a country life

to the noise and luxury of courts and
cities.

Nescia fallere vifa.l Pierius says

it is vitam in the Roman manuscript,

which must make nescia agree with

guiesy but it is vita in all the rest,

which is better.

468. Jt.'] It is ac in the King's

manuscript, Pierius also found ac.

469. At.l Here again it is ac in

the Lombard manuscript, according

to Pierius. I find ac also in the King's

and both Dr. Mead's manuscripts

:

but at seems to be much better in all

these places.

Frigida Tempe.'\ Tempe is the

name of a yery pleasant valley in

Thessaly. Hence it is not unusual to

find Tempe used by the Poets for any
pleasant place tho' not in Thessaly.

Thus I take it to be used in this place

for cool vallies in general. '

471. Jllic.'l It is nils in the Cam-
bridge manuscript, and in some
printed editions. Pierius says it is

iUic in all the ancient manuscripts he
had seen.

Sdltus.'] Saltus properly signifies

open places in the midst of woods,
which afford room for cattle to feed.

Thus we have in the third Geor-

gick:

" Saltibus in vacuis pascunt."

Lustra ferarum.'] By the habita-

tions or dens of wild beasts the Poet

means the diversion of hunting. Thus
May

:

'• And pleasant huntings want not."

472. Exiguo.] Pierius says it is

exiguo in the Roman manuscript :

Heinsius and Masvicius also read

exiguo. The common reading is

parvo.

473. Sanctique patres. ] By these

words the Poet designs to express,

that amongst the uncorrupted coun-
trymen their fathers are treated with

reverence. Thus Mr. B

" And aged sires rever'd."

I have chosen io make use of the

word honoured, because, in our reli-

gion, this duty to parents is stiled

honour,

Extrema per illos Justitia excedens

terris vestigia fecit.^ In the Cam.
bridge manuscript it hjisit.

R Astrsea
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But in the first place, above all

tilings, may the sweet Muses,
whose priest 1 am, being smit-
ten with great love of poesy,
receive me, and shew me tlie

paths of heaven, and the stars,

the various eclipses of the sun,
and labours of the moon: what
causes the earth to tremble;
by what force the deep seas

swell, and brealv their banks,
and tlien again fall back ; why
tlie winter suns make such
haste to dip themselves in the
ocean ; or what delay retards
the slow niglits. But if tlie

cliill blood about my heart
binders me from attaining to

these parts of nature ; may
fields and streams gliding in

vallies delight me; may 1 love
rivers and woods inglorious

;

oh ! where there are plain?.

Me vero primum d ulces ante omnia Musae, 475

Quarum sacra fero ingenti percussus araore,

Accipiant ; CcTelique vias, et sidera monstrent

:

Defectus solis varios, lunfeque labores :

Unde tremor terris : qua vi maria alta tumescant

Objicibusruptis, rursusque in se ipsarcsidant

:

Quidtantum Oceanoproperent setingere soles

f[yberni,velquffitardisraoranoctibusobstet.482

Sin, has ne possim naturae accedere partes,

Frigidus obstrtcrit circum prrecordia sanguis ;

Rura railii et rigui placeant in vallibus amnes ;

Flumlna araem, sjlvasque inglorius : O! ubi

campi, 48 G

NOTES.

Astraea or Justice was feigned by
the Poets to have descended from

heaven in the golden age. She con-

tinued upon earth till the wickedness

of the brazen age gave her such

offence, that she left mankind and

ilevv up to heaven. Aratus says, she

retired first from cities, into the

country, so that this was the last

place she left. The Greek Poet speaks

largely on this subject.

475. Me vero primmn, Sec.'] The
Poet here declares his natural Incli-

nation to be towards Philosophy and

Poetry. He declares himself to be

the priest of the Muses ; and prays

them to instruct him in Astronomy:
to teach him the causes of eclipses,

earthquakes, the ilux and rellux of

the sea, and of the unequal length of

days and nights. The next wish is,

that, if he cannot obtain this, he may
enjoy a quiet retirement in the

country.

476. Quarum sacra fero.'\ It is

usual with the Poets to call themselves

priests of the Muses : Thus Horace :

Carmina non pnus
" Audita Musarum Sacerdos

'' Virginibus puerisque canto :"

And Ovid

:

" Ille ego Musanun purus, Phcebique
" Sacerdus."

479. Tumescant.~\ It is tumesciint

in the Lombard manuscript, accord-

ing to Pierius : thus I find residunt in

the next verse, instead of residant^ in

some of the old editions,

483. Ri^ui.'] Pierius says it is nV
gidi in the Roman manuscript.

486. Inglorius.'] Philosophy, in

Virgil's time, was in great reputa-

tion amongst the Romans. Our
Poet seems to have had Lucretius in

his eye, when he wrote this passage.

He entreats the Muses to teach him
the heights of Piiilosoj)hy, which that

Poet had descril)ed with so much ele-

gance. But if he cannot reach so

far, he begs, in the next place, that

he may have a secure, quiet retire»

ment
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Sperchiusque, et virginibus baccliatva Lacaenis ^"«^ sperchius, ani Taygeta,
where the Si)arlan virgins re-

Tel!

NOTES.

ment in the country, tho' destitute

of that glory, which he seeks in the

first place. Cowley observes upon
this passage, that " the first wfsh of
" Virgil was to be a good philoso-

" pher; the second, a good Hiis-

*' bandman, and God, whom he
*' seemed to understand better than
" most of the learned heathens, dealt

" with him just as he did with Solo-
" mon ; b<>cause he prayed for wis-
" dora in the first place, he added all

" things else which were subordinate-
*' ly to be desired. He made him
" one of the best Philosophers, and
" the best Husbandman, and to a-

" dorn and communicate both those
'* faculties, the best Poet: He made
" him besides all tliis a rich man,
" and a man who desired to be no
" richer. O fortunatus ?iimiu/nj et

** bona qui sua novit.^''

O ! iihi carnpi1 I do not take

thp Poet's meai'iiig to be, that he is

in(|uirii)g wlu-re these places are;

which he suK-ly knew. He expresses

his dnlight to be in such vallies, rivers

aiid uoorls as are to be met with in

Th«'ssaiy, Laconia, and Thrace. May
is tiip only translator, whb has not

supposed this to be a question :

" Then let m»- (fameless) love the
" field' nnd w '^'')d'<,

*' Tlie fruitful water'd vales, and
••' niimiPic floods.

*' Those plains, where clear Sper-
" chius runs, that mount

" Wh'-re Spartan virgins to great
*' Jiacchus wont

'^ To sacrifice, or shady vales that
" lye

" Under high Hasmus, let my dweU
" ling be."

Dryden has so paraphrased these lines

that he has rather imitated, thaa
translated Virgil; -

*' My next desire is, void of care
" and strife

" To lead a soft, secure, inglorious
" life.

** A country cottage near a crystal
" flood,

" A winding valley and a lofty
" wood.

'' Some god conduct me to the sacred
" shades,

" Where bacchanals are sung by
*' Spartan maids.

" Or lift me high to Hemus hilly
" crown :

" Or on the plains of Tempe lay me
" down :

" Or lead me to some solitary place,
" And cover my retreat from human

*' race."

Mr. B represents the Poet as

asking the question where these

places are :

. " O! where Taygeta are thy sacred
" shades,

" Resounding with the songs of
*' Spartan maids ?

And Dr. Trapp

;

K 2 —0»
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te T'hl coo "Sef

"

Taygeta : o, qui me gelidis in vallibus H»mi
Haemus, and shelter me with Sigtat, ct ifio-enti ramoriim prote<?at umbra !
a vast sliade of branrhes !

' "
l &

Happy pa. the man, who was Fclix, QUI potiut rcrum cos^nosccre causris : 490
able to know tlie causes of ? T I S^

things; and eouii cast all Atquc mctus 01111168, ct inexorabilc fatura
•ears, and inexorable fate, * '

NOTES',

'*
' O ! where are Ihe plains,

" Sperchius, and Taygela, by the

" dames
*' Of Sparta, swoln with Bacchana-
" lian rage

*' Frequented :>'

487. Sperchius."] Sperchius is a

famous river of Thessaly rising from
mount Pindus.

Virginibus bacchata Laccenis Tay.
gela.] Taygetus, in the plural number
Taygeta, is a mountain of Laconia

near Sparta : it was sacred to Bacchus

;

and his orgies were celebrated upon
it by the liacedaemonian women.

488. Gelidis in vallibus Hcemi.]

Hajmus is a mountain of Thrace.

Servius calls it a mountain of Thes.

saly :
" Ilcemi : montis Thessalia;

:

*' in qua etiam sunt Tempe." See

the note on ver. 412. of the first

Georgick. It is strange that Dryden
ghould write

*' Or lift me high to Ilemus hilly

" crown,"

for the coolvallies of Hcemus,
In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts

it is gelidis convallibiis instead of

gelidis in vallibus.

490. Felix., qui potuit, &c.] The
Commentators generally understand

this to be a repetition of what he had

said before : only that as he had then

given the preference to Philosophy

;

now he seems to make the Philoso-

pher and th»! Countryman equal ; for

he pronounces them both happy. I

take the Poet's meaning to be this.

In the paragraph beginning with O
fortunatos. &c. he had shewn the

happiness of the country life, in op-

position to living in courts and cities.

In the next paragraph, beginning

with 7ne vero, &c. he expressed hi»

earnest desire to become a Natural

Philosopher ; or, if he could not

attain that, a good husbandman. la

the paragraph now under considera-

tion, he shews the happiness of the

- countryman to be like that which
was sought after by the Epicurean

Philosophy. Epicurus was happy in

overcoming all fears, especially the

fear of death : the countryman is

happy in conversing with the rural

deities, in being free from troubles,

and the uneasy passions of the mind.

He lives on the fruits of his own
trees, without being troubled with

contentions, or law-suits.

Reru/n cognoscere causas."] Epi-^

curus wrote thirty-seven books of

Natural Philosophy, which Diogenes

Laertius says were excellent: Kat t«
cvyyDocfji.jj.oLic*. //.eh ETrixoi^pw Tocrocvrot, koh

TJjXtKauTa, uv TajS ehnr» er» rioi. Ilifi

(pvaiox;^ ?i^, &c.

491. Atqtie metus omnes.^ &c.'}

Epicurus, in his epistle to Menoeceus,

exhorts his friend to accustom him-

self not to be concerned at the

thoughts
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Subjecit 'pedibus, strepitumque Acherontis "I"*
*^* """^ "' sreeHy a-

avari !

clieion beneath iiis feet !

NOTES.

thoughts of death: seeing all good
and evil consists in sensation; and
death is a privation of sense: TvyL
•Si^E ^l iv rZ »o//.i^£ii, iJiYi^iv ^^ij ^^a?
tlvoci Toy Bdiicclov, ettej z^clv uyaBov y.a.)

crt(o<;^ 'o ^ivctloi;. In another place of
the same epistle he asks him who can
be a better man, than he that thinks
worthily of the gods, and bears death
without terror: 'Ettc^, T.'y» .oj^i^E^
«I'va. y.^iWIovct rov -/.ca 'Bi^'l ^iuv oavcc

a.(pi<cu/,; i-xov\oq. Lucretius extols Epi-
curus for dispelling the terrors of
the mind, and removing the fears of
Acheron

:

Tu pater, et rerum inventor : tu
*' patria nobis

" Suppedifas prscepta: tuisque ex,
" inclute, chartis,

" Floriferis ut apes in saltibus omnia
" limant.

Omnia nos itidera depascimur
'• aurea dicta,

" Aurea perpetua semper dignissima
" vita.

*' Nfim simul ac Ratio tua cocpit vo.
Ciferari

" Xatiiram rerum haud Divina
" mente coortam,

*' Dilfugiunt Aniini icrrores ; mce-
" nia mundi
Discedunt, totum video per inane
" geri res.

Apparet divum numen, sedesque
" quietas:

" Quas nec|ue concutiunt venti, ne-
" que nubiia nimbis

^' Adspero;ur,t, neque nix acri con-
^ creta pruina

" Cana cadens violat : semperque
" innubilis ajther

"Integit, et large dilTuso lumine
" ridet.

" Omnia suppeditat porro natura,
" neque uUa

" Res animi pacem delibrat tempore
" in ul!o.

At contra nusquam apparent Ache.
" 1-usia tcmplay

Thou, parent of Philosophij, hast
shown

The z:ujj to Truth by precepts of thif
own :

For us from szceetest Jozc'rs the la.
burins bee

Extracts her precious szseets, Great
soul! from thee

We all our golden sentences derive

;

Golden, and fit etcrtiully to live.

For zchen I hear thy mighty reasotis
prove

This zcorld zcas made zcithoiU the
pozc^rs above ;

All fears and terrors vsaste, and Jly
apace ;

Thro' parted heav'ns I see the mighty
space,

Th' rise of things, the gods, and
happy seats,

IVhich storm or violent tempest never
beats.

Nor snozs invades, but zoith the purest
air,

Andgaicdy light diffused look guy and
fair

:

There bounteous Nature ynakcs sup.
plies fur ease.

There minds enjoy uninterrupted
peace

:

R 3 But
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Happy also is he, who has
known the rural gods. Pan,
and old S\lvanii=, and tlie

sister nymphs. Him neither
tlie rods of the people, nor
the purple of kings has moved,
nor the discord tnat reigns
between faithless brothers

;

nor the Dacian descending
from tlie conspiring Ister;

Fortimatus et ille, deos qui novit agresfes,

Panaque, Sylvanuraque senera, NyinpLasque

sorores !

Ilium non populi fasces, non purpura regura 495

Flexit, et infidos agitasis discord ia fratres ;

Ant conjuralo descendens Dacus ab Istro :

NOTES.

Sut that zchich senseless we so grossly

f:\-/r^

No hell, no sulphurous lakes, no pools
appear.

Creech.

Inexorahile.~\ Pierius says it is ine.

luctabile in the Roman manuscript.

492. Strepitumqus Acherontis a.
loari'] In the King's and one of Dr.
Mea^-'s manuscripts it is strepifusque.

Acheron is fabled to be one of the

rivers of heli; and is put for hell it-

self.

493. Fortunatus et ille.'] Here the

Poet compares the happiness, which
results from the innocence of a coun.
try life, to that which is obtained by
Philosopliy. Cicero in his treatise

on old ac;e, says the life of a husband,
man approaches very near to that of
a Philosopher :

" Mihi ad sapientis
*' vitam proxime videtur accedere."
Columella says it is nearly related to

Philosophy: " Res rustica sine dubi-
" tatione proxima, et quasi consan-
*' gninea sapientiee est."

494. Panaque.'] Pan is the chief

of the rural deities.

Sylvanumque senem.'} See the note
on book I. ver. 20.

ISIijmvhasque sorores.] There were
several sorts of nymphs : the Naiads
presided over rivers ; the Nereids over
seas ; the Oreads over mountains

;

the Dryads over woods, &c.

495. Populi fasces."] The fasces
were bundles of birchen rods, in the

midst of which was placed an ax,

with the head appearing at the top.

They were the ensigns of authority,

and were carried before the Roman
magistrates. We learn from Diogenes

Laertius, that Epicurus avoided pub-
lick offices out of modesty : 'T-n-epQoXvj

Cicero also seems to insinuate, that

the Epicurean Philosophy persuaded

men not to engage in publick busi-

ness :
" Nee ulla taraen ei Philo-

" Sophia; fiet injuria a nobis. Non
enim repelletur inde, quo ag-

gredi cupiet : sed in hortulis qui-

escel suis, ubi vult; ubi etiam

recubans, molliler, et delicate,

nos avocat a rostris^ a judiciis, a
curia : fortasse sapienter, hac praj-

sertim republica." Virgil observes,

that, if this retirement from public

affairs is to be accounted a part of

happiness, the countryman enjoys it

abundantly. He does not seek after

magistracies, nor courts ; he has no-

thing to do with discord, nor con.

cerns himself about foreign conspi-

racies.

497. Conjurafo descendens Dacus
ab Isf7'o.] The Danube or Ister is

the largest river in Europe : several

different nations dwelling on it's

banks. The ancients called this ri-

Ter Danubius at it's beginning, and
till
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Non res Romanae, pcrit.iraquc re-na: neque iUe ",°:;,^Vs^t:„:c7r;jrUh:

Aut doluit raiserans inopem, aut invidit babenti. -/- ^LT^^ZVLtt
envied the rith.

NOTES.

till it reaches Illyrlcum : but below
that. Ister. Virgil therefore calls it

the Ister with great propriety, be-

cause the Dacians inhabit the lower

parts of it, not far from its falling

into the Euxine sea.

The Dacians inhabited those parts,

which are now called Transylvania,

Moldavia, and Walachia, It is said,

they had a custom of filling their

mouths with the water of this river,

before they undertook any war, and
swearing that they would not return

into their own country, till they had
slain their enemies. Therefore Vir-

gil calls it the conspiring Ister, be-

cause the Dacians were accustomed

to conspire after this manner on the

banks of the river Ister.

498. Neque ille aut doluit miserans

inopem^ aut invidit habenti.~\ Epicurus

placed a great happiness in being free

from perturbations of the mind, of

which pity and envy are not the least.

This happiness the husbandman en-

joys, for, in the country, nature pro.

duces so many necessaries of life,

that there can be no objects of pity:

and his life is so happy in itself, that

he has no temptation to envy any
one. Servius, and after him most

of the Commentators, lake Virgil to

speak here of a Stoical Apathy, in

which sense Dryden seems to have
translated him:

" Nor envies he the rich their heapy
" store,

" Nor his own peace disturbs with
" pity for the poor.''

Virgil had no such ill-natured mean-

ing, nor Epicurus neither. Epicu.

rus might be against pity, so far as

it ruffled the mind and made it un.;

easy: but he was far from condemn-

ing it in the sense we frequently use

it, of relieving the wants and necessi-

ties of oar neighbours. Diogenes

Laertius tells us that he was remark-

able for piety to his parents, kind.,

ness to his brothers, gentleness to

his servants, and the best natured

man in the world : Ilfo; tov? yovix^

I'j^a^ir'ict, y.cti h 'sr^oi; tov<; ci^iT'.piii Iv-

CTcuit, -arfo? t\ tov(; oixsra? yiu.iforyi<; ....

XcoBfuTTicc. It is not to be sup-

posed that a man of such a character

could be backward in supporting

those who wanted his assistance: nay

the very contrary appears from the

whole tenor of his life. Seneca dis-

tinguishes pity from clemency and

good-nature, and says it differs from

them, as superstition does from reli-

gion, and is a mark of a vulgar mind :

" Quemadmodum rcligio deos colit,

" superstitio violat: ita clementiara

" mansuetud'nemque omnes boni
" priTstabunt, misericordiam autem
" vi'abunt. Est enim vitium pusilli

" ailmi, ad speciem alienorum ma-
" lorum succidentis. Itaque pessimo
" cuique familiarissima est." ihus

Virgil does not suppose his country-

man obdurate to the cries of the poor,

but so happy as not to see any of his

neighbours so miserable, as to be

objects of compassion. May has very

i ustly translated this passage

:

k4 «He
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He has gathered such fruits as

the branches, sucli as his own
willing farms have yielded
spontaneoHsly : nor has he
seen the hardships of the law,

Quos rami fructus, quos ipsa volenfia rura 500

Sponte tulere sua, carpsit : nee feirea jura,

NOTES.

'* He sees no poor, whose miserable
" state

*' He suffers for."

Cowley speaks much to the same

purpose in his discourse of Agricul-

ture: " There are as many ways to be

rich, and, which is better, there

is no possibility to be poor, with-

out such negligence as can have

neither excuse nor pity; for a little

ground will without question feed

a little family, and the superflui-
*' ties of life, which are now in some
** cases by custom made almost ne-
^' cessarj^, must be supplied out of
*' the superabundance of art and in-

" dustry, or contemned by as great a
*' degree of Philosophy."

500, Quos rami fructus, Scc.l No
man's memory has been more tra-

duced than that of Epicurus. He
has been represented as a person

wholly given up to luxury and intem-

perance. His name is become a

proverb, to express a voluptuous per-

son, whose whole pleasure was in

eating and drinking. And yet it is

certain that he was a great pattern

of temperance, and recommended it

to his followers. Diogenes Laertius

informs us that he Mas contented

with bread and water, and, when he

had a mind to gratify his appetite, he

added a piece of cheese : 'Afro? t/

(pna-tv III nouc, i.'TtvTo'Kou^, xjoa.'Vi f/LOvov

^ai, •rooAt^TEAiVacSai ovvuiixoti. Epi«

curus himself, in his epistle to Mena?_
ceus, says, that when he speaks of

pleasure he does not mean the plea-

sures of the voluptuous and intempe-

rate, as some have misinterpreted him:
but tranquillity of mind and a body
void of pain. Not eating, says he,

and drinking, not venereal enjoy-

ments, not a luxurious table, procure

a pleasant life, but sober reasoning,

which searches into the causes why
some things are to be chosen, others to

be rejected, and explodes those opi-

nions which tend to disturb the mind:
Otccii oiii Xiyuutv ;iooiir,v tbXo^ v'Tia.c^H]!^

ov rx(; Tuv otawruv r/doca?, y.a.i Tcc; Tci»

iv a.TTo'Ka.van v.niJi.ivct,(; >.iyofj,iv, h^ rUiq

aytioovvlK; aaii ov^ o^j/.oAoyot/WEj r} y.axuq

iy.aiy(pfji.ivoi vo^'iC^nffiv, cOO^cn, to /liijTE «A-
\ / / 'Id ^

yav -/.a/va, <ra/ji/,«, f/.>iTe TapaTl£cr.yai xara
I

\ . \ / \ ~ /

•^vyjnV' ov yacp 'U7orok y.u, kuiaoi o'vvupovm

T£?, ova uTtOACcvaiiq 'jacciouv v.a,^ yvta^yJuv^

cvo i^Bvuii y^ati ruv a/Khv)/ caat ^icti

•EroAiiTsAjJS TpaTTE^a, tov iiovv yevvx ^iov.

ocT^Xot v.vj^uv Aoyjcrwo?, Koct Tag ulr'tug

i^Efivvuv 'aocariq «ipjcrsw? x«« ^fyvj?, y.xi

T«? ^o^cti; l^iXalvuv, a.(p uv '^irXufoi; ra;

i|''^%a.? KaTaAajufeacsi Bopvho;. \ irgil

says his countryman enjoys these

frugal blessings of temperance: he

lives upon the fruits of his own trees,

and what nature produces all around
him. This Cowley calls being a true

Epicure

;

<' When
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Insanumque forum, aut popiili tahularia vidit.

Sollicitaat alii remis freta caeca, ruunlque

In ferram ;
penetrant aulas ct limina regum :

Hie petit excidiis urbem, raiserosque Penates,

Ut gemma bibat, et Sarrano indormiat ostro.506

and tlie mad Fonivn, or the
courts of the people. Some
trouble the blind seas with

oars, rush into war, and pe-

netrate the courts and palaces

of kings. One seeks to ruin

cities and miserable families,

that he may drink in gems,

and sleep on Sarran scarlet.

NOTES.

" When Epicurus to the ^vorld had
" taught,

" That pleasure was the chiefest

" good,
" And was perhaps i' th' right, if

" rightly understood,
" His lifeheto his doctrine brought,

" And in a garden's shade that sove-

" reign pleasure sought.

** AYhjever a. true Epicure would be,

" May there find cheap, and virtuous

" luxuric."

502. Tabularia.^ The Tabula^

rium was a place at Rome, where the

public records were kept.

503. SoUicitant alii., &c.] In this

passage the Poet shews the preference

of Agriculture to the several employ,

ments and desires of men.

506. Sarianor\ Tyre was an.

tiently called Sarra. Servius says it

liad it's name from the fish 6V/r, with

which it abounds. " Sarrano dor.

" miaf ostro. Tyria purpura. Quae
*' enim nunc Tijros dicitur, olim
" Sarra vocabatur, a pisce quodam,
*' qui illic abundat: quern linirua sua
*' ^'«/-appellant." Bochart observes,

that Servius is generally mistaken in

his Phenician etymologies. He de-

rives Sarra from the Hebrew name
-.iy Tsor, by which Tyre is called in

the holy scriptures. He thinks Ser-

vius had read in Trogus, that Sidon

bad it's name from a fish, and, by a

slip of his memory, had said that of

Tyre, which he had read of Sidon

:

" VirgiUi vetus Scholiastes scholiis

" suis Punica quzedam interspergit,

" sed pleraque pessim.ce nots. Tale
" illud in lib. 2. Georg Quce nunc
" T^rus dicitur, olim Sarra vocaba^
" /«r, a pisce quodam qui illic abun.
" dut^ quern, lingua sua Sar appellant.

" Verum quidem est Romanos veteres

^* pro Tyro dixisse Sarram. Ita in

" Gellio legitur, et in Festo, et in

*' Paulo: et in Fragraentis Ennii,

" Poenos Sarra oriundos. Unde est

" quod pro Tyrio poeta dixit Sarra^
" num ostrum ; et Juver.alis Sarrana
" aula-a; et Silius, lib. 6. Sarra.
" namJunonem,etSarranamccede)n;
" et lib. 7. Sarranum navitam ; et

" lib. 8. Sarrana numina; et lib. 9.

" Sarranum nomen, et Sarranam
" manum ; et lib. 11. Sarrana ca.

'• stra; et lib. 15. Sarranum muri.
" cem ; et lib, 3. Sarranam Leptin;
" et Columella Sarranam violam, id

" est purpuream, quia purpura e

" Tyro; et fortasse apud Stephanum
" Ocuixi)? -oro?..; "Zufcc, undo gentile

" Si^ijavo?, id ipsum erat Gra?cis

" quod Romanis Sarra et Sarranus.
" Y'l-cx saltern plurimum accedit ad
" Hebra'um nn* jTao/-, quo nomine
" Tyrum appellant sacri Scriptores,

" std piscis sar, unde Sarra, si qui,

" dem Servio tides, non extat ullibi

" gentium. Et Sarrce nomen deduct
" notum
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S:::^r;:^S^:'^::^ Condit opes alius, defossoque incubat auro.

rnt'a";.:t;::''a^r":r;; Hie stupet attonltus rostris: Lunc plausus
smitten with the double ap. liiTnlfiiTi
plause of Senators and Pie-

illallieill

bsiansinthe p^.^. cuneos, gcminatus enim, plebisque, pa-

tiumquc

NOTES.

*' noturn est ex Hebrjeo Tyri nomine
*' my Tsor ; in quo literam tsade^

" qua? medii est soni inter T et S
" Grajci in T mutarunt, et Romani
" in S. Ita factum ut ex eodcni Tii* et

" Tvfoi; nasceretur et Sarra. Sed
*' Senium verisimile est, cum alicubi

" legisset quod in Trogo habetur, Si-

*' donem a piscc dici, titubante me-
*' moria id de Tyro scripsisse quod
" de Sidone legerat. Non dispari er.

*' rore Origenes Tijriis^ iiiquit, apud
" Ilebrceos so7iat idem quod nobis ve.

*' nantes. Imo Tyrus rupem sonat;

" sed Sidon vel a venationc vel a pis-

*' catione dicitur.''

Indonniat.~\ I follow Ileinsius,

Ruseus, and Masvicius. All the ma.

nuscripts which I have collated, Ser-

vius, La Cerda, Schrevelius, and most

of the editors read dormiut.

538. Hie stupet attonitus rostris.~\

This seems not to be spoken of the

Orators themselves, but of their

hearers, who are struck with astonish-

ment at the force of their eloquence.

Tho' the Poet may mean also, that

this admiring of eloquence may stir

up in them a vehement desire of be-

coming Orators. Dryden has m.ade

Virgil use abusive language on this

occasion:

^' Some patriot fools to popular praise

" aspire
*' Of public speeches, which worse

*' fools admire."

Mr. B makes the astonishment

relate wholly to the Orator himself:

" He in the Rostrum lifts to heaven
" his eyes,

" Amaz'd, confounded, speechless
'' with surprize."

But why the Orator should be affected

in such a manner, I must own my-
self at a loss to comprehend. Dr.
Trapp seems to understand this ex.

pression of the Poet in the same sense

with me:

" That doats with fondness on the

" Rostrum's fame."

Hunc plausus^ &c.] Tliis is ge-

nerally understood to be meant of

dramatic Poets, who are ambitious

of a general applause of the whole
audience. The Patricians and Ple-

beians had their different seats or

boxes in the Roman theatre, which,

being extended from the centre io the

circumference, were consequently

narrower at the centre, like so many
wedges, whence they were called

cunei. See the note on ver. 381.

Virgil's expression seems to mean the

same as if we should now say, others

arefond of a general applause f7'om

the pity boxes, and salleries.

509. Geminatus.] Pierius found

gcminatus in the Roman, Medicean,

Lombard, and other antient manu.
scripts.
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Corripuit : gaudent perfnsi sariiruine fratrum,

Exilioque domo? et dulcia limiiia mutant; 511

Atque alio patriam qiiaerunt sub sole jacentem.

Agricola incurs o terram dimovit aratro :

Hinc anni labor : hmc patriam, parvosque ne-

potes

Susiinet ; hinc armenta bourn, raeritosque ju-

vcncos. ^^^

Nee requics, quin aut poniis exuberet annus,

Aut foetu pecorum,autCerealismergite culrai:

Proventuque oneret sulcos, atque horrea vincat.

Venit hjcras, teritur Sicyonia bacca trapetis,

theatre : others rejijice in spiU
ling their brother's blood, and
change their habitations and
dear houses for exile, and
seek countries lying under
another sun. The husband-
man Stirs the earth wiili his

crooked plougli : hence the

labour of the year, hence lie

sustains his country and small

family ; hence his herds of

kine, and deserving bullocks.

Nor Js there any intermission,

but the season abounds either

with fruit, or young cattle, or

sheaves of com; and loads

the furrows with increase ; and
bursts the barns. Winter
comes; and tiie Sicyonian

berry is pounded in miils.

NOTES.

scripts. It is the same in all the ma-

nuscripts, which I have collated, and

in mo?t printed editions. Some read

geininutur; ethers geminantur.

510. Gaiident perfnsi sanguine

fratrum.'] In the old Nurenberg edi.

tion it h patrum.

We have a passage not much un-

like this iQ Lucretius;

" Sanguine civili rem conflant: divi-

" tiasque
*• Conduplicant avidi, caedem ca;di

" accumulantes

:

" Crudeles gaudent in tristi funere

" fratris:

" Et coiisanguineum mensas odere,

^' timcntque."

Bji civil zcars endeavour to get more ;

And, douhling murders^ double their

vast storr;

Laugh o'er their brothers'' graves,

and timorous guests

All hate., and dread their nearest hins^

men's feasts.

Creech.

513. Agricola incurvo. kc.~\ In

oppobition to all these Texations aud

soUicitudcs (he Poet tells us the hus<

ban Imanhas only the labour of plow-

ing, which supports his country and
his own family. And, to recom-

pense his labours, there is no part of

the year which does not produce

something to his benefit. To crown
all he tells us he is happy in a virtu-

ous wife and dear children : he is de-

lighted with the sight of his cattle;

and diverts himself with rural sports

on holy days.

514. Nepotes.'\ La Cerda reads

Penates.

519. Vem't hyems.'] Mr. B
will have hj/ems, in this place, not to

signify the v.inter, but a storm. The
time of gatliering olives is in winter.

Columella says the middle time of

gathering them is the beginning of

I3ec(mber: " Media est olivitas

" plerumque initium mensis Deccm,
" bris." The same autlior places

the beginning of winter on the ninth

of November: " Quinto Idus No-
" vembris hyemis initium." Palla.

dius places the making of oil under

November.
Siri/oniabacca-l Sicyon was a city

of Acliaia, not far from the Pelopon-

nesian
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the swine come home full of

mast, the woods yield arbutes;

and niitumn supplies various

fruits, and the mild vintage

is ripened on the open hills.

]n the mean time his sweet

children hang about his neck;

his chaste family preserve

their modesty ; his cows trail

their millcy udders; and his

fat kids butt at each other

with their horns on the ver-

dant grass. The farmer him-
self celebrates the festival

days, and extended on the

grass, whilst the tiie burns in

the midst, and his compa-
nions crown the goblet, makes
the libation, and invoices thee,

O Lenaeus, and places a mark
on an elm, for the herdsmen
to throw their swift javelins;

and strips theii hardj' bodies,

for wrestling in the rustic ring.

Glande sues laeli redeunt, dant arbuta sylva3:520

Etvarios ponit foetus autumnus, et alte

Mitis in apricis coquitur vindemiasaxis.

Intcrea dulces pendent circum oscula nati

:

Casta pudicitiam servat domus : ubera vaccae

Lactea dcmittunt; pingucsque in gramine Iffito

Inter se adversis luctantur cornibus hcedi. 526

Ipse dies agilat fcstos ; fususque per herbam,

Iffnis ubi in medio, et socii cratera coronant,

Te libans, Lenaee, vocat, pecorisque magistris

Velocis jaculi certaraina ponit in ulmo ; 530

Corporaque agresti nudat prredura palaestra.

NOTES.

neslan Isthmus. It was famous for

olives : whence he calls the olive the

Slcyonian berry. Thus Ovid

:

" Quot Sicyon baccas, quot parlt
*' Ilybla favos:

And

" Aut ut oiivifera quondam Sicyone
" fugato."

Trc;j?'Js.] The olive mill is de.

scribed by Cato, in the twentieth,

and twenfy-second chapters of his

book of Husbandry.

520. Arbuta.'\ See the note on

rer. 148. of the first Georgick.

622. Aprids saxis.~\ See the note

on ver. 377.

523. Interca pendent dulces circum

oscula nali.l This seems to be put in

opposition to those, whom he men-
tioned before to be punished with

banishment from their families:

*' Exilioque domos, et dulcia limlna
" mutant."

Tiucretius has something like this. In

his third book:

" At jam non domus accipiet te laeta,
*' neque vixor

" Optima, nee dulces occurront os-
" cula nati

" Praeripere, et tacita pectus dulce-
" dine tangent."

5'lA.Casiapudicitiam servatdomus.
\

This is opposed to the frequent adul-

teries, which are committed in cities,

525. Pinguesque.'] In one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts que is left out.

528. Cratera coronant.~\ This

may be understood eit'ier of crowning
the goblet with flowers, or filling it

with wine to the brim. This is plain,

ly meant by Virgil as a solemn ado-

ration of Bacchus: but Dryden repre-

sents them as drinking the farmer's

health

:

'• The hearth is in the midst; the
" herdsmen round

" The chearful fire, provoke his

*' health in goblets crown'd."

531. Nudaf.'] Pierius says it is

nudant in the Roman, the Medi,
cean, and other very ancient manu-

scripts. It is nudant in the King's,

the
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Hanc olim veteres vitam coluere Sabini;

Hanc Remus et fratcr : sic fortis Etruria crevit

;

This life the antient Sabines
formerly led, this Remus and
his brother led ; tUui stronj

Elriiria grew.

NOTES.

the Bodleian, and in one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts : but ?uidot is

more generally received.

532. Hanc olim, &c.] Having
shewn the advantages, and delights of

Husbandry ; he concludes this se-

cond Georgick, with observing that

this was the life which their glorious

ancestors led ; that this was the em-
ployment of Saturn, in the golden
age, before mankind were grown
wicked, and had learned the art of

war.

Veteres Sabini.'^ The Sabines were
an ancient people of Italy, near Rome.
They were famous for religion and
virtue : and are thought by some to

derive their name utto t5 o-ttescT-Sat,

from worshipping. Thus Pliny :

*' Sabini, ut quidam existimavere, a
*' religione et deorum cultu Sebini
*' appellati." It is customary with
the Poets to compare a chaste, virtuous,

matron, to the Sabine women. Thus
Horace

:

*' Quod si pudica mulier in partem
" juvans

*' Domum, atque dulces liberos:
** Sabina qualis, aut perusta solibus
" Pernicis uxor Appuli."

But if a izife, more chaste than fairy
Such as the ancient Sabines zcere,

Such as the brorcn Apulian dame.
Of moderate face, end honest fame.

Creech.

633. Hanc Remus etfrater."] Ro-
mulus and Remus when they under-

took to found their new city, Rome,
were joined by a great number of
shepherds, according to Livy : " Ita
" Numitori Albana permissa re, Ro-
*' mulum Remumque cupido cepit,

" in iis locis ubi expositi, ubique
" educati erant, urbis condendae:
" et supererat multitudo Albanorum
" Latinorumque: ad id pastores quo.
" que accesserant, qui omnes facile

" spem facerent, parvam Albam,
" parvum Lavinium, praa ea urbe
" quae conderetur fore." They were
educated themselves amongst the shep.

herds, and were employed in tending

the sheep, according to the same
author : " Tenet fama, cum fluitan-

' tem alveum, quo expositi erant
' pueri, tenuis in sicco aqua destr-
' tuisset, lupam sitientem, ex mon-
' tibus qui circa sunt, ad puerilera
' vagitum cursum flexisse: eam sum-
' raissas infantibus adeo mitem prae-
' buisse mammas, ut lingua 1am-
• bentem pueros magister regii peco-
' ris invenerit. Faustulo fuisse no-
' men ferunt; ab eo ad stabula Laa-
' rentiae uxori educandos datos ....
' Cum primum adolevit «tas, nee
' in stabulis, nee ad pecora segnes,
' venando peragrare circa saltus,
' hinc robore et corporibus animis-
' que sumto, jam non feras tantum
' subsistere, sed in latrones prasda
' onustos impetum facere, pastori-
' busque rapta dividere."

Sic fortis Etruria crevit.] Etruria,

or Tuscany, was bounded on the north

and west by the Apennines, by the

mctr*
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^"iJst gioriousTiMrg'^
*'" Scilicet ct rcruiTi facta est pulcherrima Roma,

NOTES.

'niare {nfernm^ or Tyrrhene sea, on

the south, and by the river Tyber on

the east. The Etrurians are said to

have extended their dominion from the

Alps to the Sicilian sea, whence the

sea, which washes that coast of Italy,

obtained the name of the Tyrrhene,

or Tuscan sea.

.534. Facta estpulcherrimaRoma.~\

The ancient Romans were greatly

addicted to husbandry, and are know n

to have had that art in the greatest

esteem. Cato mentions, as an in-

stance of tills, that they thought they

€Ould not bestow a greater praise on
any good man, than calling him a

good husbandman: " Et virum bo_
" num cum laudabant, ita lauda-
" bant, bonum Agricolam, bonum-
*' que colonuni. Amplissimo laudari
*' exislimabatur, qui ita laudabatur."

Cicero, in his oration for Sextus

Kcscius, observes that their ancestors,

by diligently following Agriculture,

brought (he Commonwealth to the

flourishing condition, in v.hich it then

was :
" Etenim, qui prsesse ogro co.

*' lendo flagitiura putts, profecto ii.

*' lum Atiiium, quem sua manu spar-

" gentem semen, qui missi eraut, con-
*' venerunt, hominem turpissimum,
" atque irdionestissimum judicares.

" At hercule majores nostri lorgo
*' aliter et de illo, et do ceteris
*' talibus viris existimabant. Itaque
*' ex minima^ tenitissimaque Re.
*' publica maximum etJlorentissimam
*? n(bisreliqiu:runt. Suos enim agros
*' studiose colebant : non alienos cu-
" pide appetebant : quibus rebus, et

" agris, eturblbus,'etnationibus,re?w-
" publicum atque hoc imperium ^ et

" PopuU Romani nomen auxcrunt.^*

Columella observes that Quintius

Cincinnatus, who w as called from the

plough to the Dictatorship, laid down
his ensigns of authority, with greater

joy, than he took them up, and
returned to his bullocks, and little

hereditary farm of four acres: that

C. Fabritius, and Curius Dentatus,

of whom one had driven Pyrrhus out

of Italy, and the other had subdued
the Sabines, cultivated the seven

acres, which they shared with the rest

of the people, with a diligence,

equal to the valour by which they

had obt^alned them : that the true

offspring of Romulus were hardened

by rural labour, to bear the fatigues

of war, when their country called

for their aid ; and that (hey chose

their soldiers out of the country ra-

ther than out of the city :
" Verum

" cum plurirnis monuraentis scripto-
'• rum admoncar, apud anfiquos no-
" stros fuisse gloris curam rustica-

" tionis, ex qua Quintius Cincinna-
" tus, obsessi Consulis et exercitus
'• liberator, ab aratro vocatus ad
*' Dictaturam venerit, ac rursus, fas-

" clbus depositis, quos festinantius

" victor rcddiderat, quam sumpserat
" Imperator, ad eosdem juvencos, et

'' c^uatuor jugerum avitum ha;rtdio-

" lum redierit Itemque C. Fabri-
" cms, et Curius Dentatus, alter

" Pyrrho finii)us Italiie pulso, domi.
" tis alter Sabinis, accepfa quas vi-

^' riUni dividcbantur captivi agri,

^' scpteiu
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Septemque una slbi raiiro circumdedit arces.

Ante etiam sceptram Dictsei Re^^is, et ante

and encompassed her seven

liillf? with a wall. Also before

the reien ol the Dictaean king,

and before the impious age

Irapia quam cassis gens est epulata juvencis; feasted upon siain buuocks,
,

NOTES.

'' septera jugera non minus industrle
*' col uerit, quam fortitpr armis qua?-
" sierat . . . . At mehercule vera ilia

" Rorauli proles assiduis venatibus,
" nee minus agrestibus opt ribus ex.
*' ercitata, firmissimis p-ae aluit cor-
*' poribus, ac militiam belli, cum
" res postulavit, facile sustinuif, du-
*' rata pacis teboribus, semperque
" rusticam plebem prieposuit urba.
*' na;." Piiny observes that Italy

produced a greater quantity of corn

in former ages, which he ascribes to

the land's being cultivated by the

hands of generals; and ploughmen
who had triumphed :

" Q.iasnam ergo
*' tantae ubertatis causa erat ? Ipso-
** rum tunc manibus Imperatorum
" colebantur agri, ut fas est credere,
*' gaudente terra vomero laureato, et

" triumphali aratore : sive illi eadem
*' cura semina tractabant, qua bella,

" eademque di'.igentia arva dispone-
*' bant, qua castra : sive honesiis ma-
*• nibus omnia laetius proveniunt,
*' qnoniam et cnriosins hunt."

535. Septemque una sibi tnuro cir-

cumdedit fjrces.^ In some editions it

is septein qiice.

" The seven hills of Home, wliich "
" were inclosed within one wall, "
*' were: the Paiatifiii s, nov, Palazzo <'

'* maggiore ; the Quirinalis^ now
" monte Cavhllo ; the Ccedus^ now
*' monte di S. Giovanni haterano

;

*• the Capitolinus^ now Camridoglio^
" the /i-ccniinus, now monte di S.
" Suhinuj the Esquilinus. now fnon-

'^ te di S. Maria maggiore; and the
" Viminalis ; to which seven were
*' added the Janiculus. now Montom
" /70, and the Vatican. RuiEus.

536. Diclcei Regis."] Dicte is the

name of a mountain of Crete, where

Jupiter was educated, and on which
a temple was built in honour of him.

Hence the Poet calls Jupiter the Dic-

ta;an king.

537. Cxsisjuveiicis.'] In the first

ages it was thought unlawful to slay

their oxen, because they assisted man-
kind in tilling the ground. Thus
Cicero : Quid de bobus loquar ?

" quibus cum terrse subigerentur fis-

" sione glebarum, ab illo aureo ge-
" nere, ut Poetae loquuntur, vis

" nunquam ulla afferebatur." Varro
says it was anciently made a capital

crime to kill an ox :
" Hie socius ho-

" minum in rustico opcre, et Cereris
" minister. Abhocantiqui manus ita

" abstineri voluerunt, ut capite sanx-
" erint, siquis occidisset :" and Co-
lumella also says that oxen were so

esteemed among the ancients, that

it was held as capital a crime to kill an
ox, as to slay a citizen :

" Cujus
" tanta fuit apud antiquos veneratio,

" ut tarn capilalc esset bovera ne-

casse, quam civem." Virgil seems
in this place to have imitated Aratus,

who says that in the brazen age men
first began to form the mischievous

sword, and to eat the labouring

oxen :
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golden Saturn led this i.fcMpnn Aurcus lianc vitaiTi in tcriis Saturnus agebat*
earth. They had not ihcn =•

heard the warlike sound of the Necdum ctiaiTi audicrant inflari classica.necdum
trumpet, nor the clattering of '

swords upon hard anvils. But Imposltos dufls crcoitare incudibus enses. 540
\fe have now run our course '^ *

overa vast plain, and it is now ge(j nos immcnsum spatiis confecimus aequor ;
tnne to release tiie smoaking -

* •"

necks of our horses. Et jam tcmpus cquum fumantia solvere colla.

NOTES.

'axx' ot£ ^^ xxmTvoi eTE^vao-av, ol $' golden age was fabled to hive been

EVEVOvIo,

^e"^i
, , ,

'Eivo^Iy)v, 'srpuTOi ^l ^ouv iirccaavl (xpo

inpuii.

538. Aureus Saturnus.']

under the government of Saturn. This

age terminated with the expulsion of

Saturn by Jupiter.

641. Spatiis.'] See the note on

book I. ver. 513.

542. Fumantia.] Pierius says it is

spumantia in the Roman, and other

-jjjg manuscripts.

THE END OF THE SECOND BOOK.
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LIBER TERTIUS.

TE quoque, magna Pales, et te memorande,

canemus,

Pastor ab Amphrjso : vos, sylvae, amnesque

Lycaei.

CfBteraj quae vacuas tenuissent carniina mentes,

Thee also, O great Pales, will

I sing, and theeO shepherd
memorable by Amphrysus : ye
woods and rivers of Lycaeus.

Other Poems, which have em^
ployed idle niinds-,

NOTES.

1. Te quoque, &c.] The Poet, in-

tending lo make cattle the subject of

liis third book, unfolds his design, by
saying he will sing of Pales, the god-
dess of Shepherds, of Apollo, who fed

the herds of Admetus on the banks of

Amphrysus, and of the woods and
rivers of Lycaeus, a mountain of Ar-
cadia, famous for sheep. He then

shews a contempt of the fabulous
Poems, the subjects of which he says

are all trite and vulgar, and hopes to

soar above the Greek Poets.

Pales is the goddess of shepherds.

The feast called Palilia, in which

milk was offered to her, was cele.

brated on the twentieth of April, oa
which day also Rome Avas founded by
Romulus.

^. Pastor ah Amphrijso.'] Amphry-
sus is a river of Thessaly, where A-
polio fed the herds of king Admetus.

Lyccei.'\ Lycaeus is a mountairt

of Arcadia, famous for sheep, and
sacred to Pan, being accounted one
of his habitations.

3. Ca'tera, quce vacuas tenuissent

carmina ?neritcs, omniajam vulgata.\
" Tho' I do not dislike carmina^ yet
" in some manuscripts it is carmine^

S <' la
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are now all become common.
Wlio is unacquainted with
cruel Eurystliens, or does not
know the altars of the execra-
ble Busiris )

P. VIRGILII MARONIS

Omnia jam vulgata. Quis aut EurystlieJl

durum,

Aut iilaudati nescit Busiridis aras ?

NOTES.

*' in (he ablative case. For he does
^' not mean that other poems are
" now grown common, but all other
*' subjects, which might be treated
*' in verse, and are tlie usual themes
" of Poets. What these are he im.
" mediately recites." Pierius.

Fulvius Ursinus observes, that

Virgil alludes to particular authors,

who had treated severally of these

fables. Homer has related the fable

of Eurystheus in the eighteenth Iliad.

The Busiris of Mnesimachus is quo-

ted in the ninth book of Athenaeus.

Theocritus has spoken of Hylas

;

Callimachus is referred to in Latonla
Dclos^ and the first Olympic ode of

Pindar is to be understood by the

mention of Hippodamia and Pelops.

4. Omnia jam vidgata.~\ In the

Bodleian, and in one of Dr Mead's
manuscripts, it is omnia sunt vidgata,

Eurysthea durum.'] Pierius says

gome would read dirujriy but durum
is the true reading. Dr. Trapp how-
ever has translated these words.

Eurystheus dire.

Eurystheus the son of Slhenelus

tras king of Mycenae, and, at the

instigation of Juno, imposed on Her-
cules his twelve famous labours,

which he hoped would have over-

powered him.

5. lllaudatl Busiridis aras.~\ Bu-
siris is generally said to have been the

son of Neptune, king of Egypt, and
a most cruel tyrant. He used to sa-

crifice strangers, but Hercules over-

came him| and sacrificed both him

and his son on the same altars. Dlo^
dorus Siculus tells us, that this cruelty

of Busiris was a fable invented by the

Greeks, but grounded on a custom
practised by the Egyptians of sacri.

ficing red-haired people to the manes
of that king, because Typhon, who
slew him, was of that colour. Sir

Isaac Newton makes Busiris to be
the same with Sesac, Sesostris, and
the great Bacchus ; and adds, that
" the Egyptians before his reiga
" called him their Hero or Hercules;
" and after his death, by reason of
" his great works done to the river
'' Nile, dedicated that river to him,
" and deified him by it's names Sihor^
" Niliis, and Egyptus ; and the
" Greeks hearing them lament O Si-
*' hor^ Bou Sihor^ called him Osiris
" and Busiris." The same great

author places the end of his reiga

upon the fifth year of Asa, 956 years

before Christ. Eratosthenes, as he is

quoted by Strabo, affirms not only

that this sacrificing of strangers was a
fable, but that there never was a king

or tyrant named Busiris.

In the next place let us consider

the objection which the ancient

Grammarians have made to the use

of the word iilaudati in this place;

Aulus Gellius tells us they said it

was a very improper word, and not

strong enough to express the detesta-

tion of so wicked a person, who, be-

cause he used to sacrifice strangers of

all nations, was not only unworthy of

praise, but ought to be detested and

cursed
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Cui non dictiis Hjlas puer, et Latonia Delos ? Su^'anrLrS oeL?."^

NOTES

Cursed by all mankind :
*^ Nonnulli

*' Grammatici aetatis superioris, in

quibus est Cornutus Annaeus, baud
sane indocti neque ignobiles, qui

comraentaria in Virgilium com-
posuerunt, .... illaudati parum

" idoncum esse verbum dicunt, ne-

que id satis esse ad faciendam sce-

lerati hominis detestationem : qui

quod hospites omnium gentium
imraolare solitus fuit, non laude

*' indignus, sad detestatione, execra-
*' tioneque totius generis humani
*'• dignus esset." Aulus Gellius -vin-

dicates the use of this word two dif-

ferent ways. In the first place he
says, hardly any man is so profligate,

as not sometimes to do or say some-
thing which is praise-M'orthy : and
therefore one Avho cannot be praised

at all must be a most wicked wretch.

He adds, that, as to be without

blame is the highest pitch of virtue,

so to be without praise is the greatest

degree of wickedness. He proves from
Homer, that the greatest praises are

contained in words exclusive of im-

perfection, and therefore that a term
^vhich excludes praise is the most
proper that can be found for blaming
or censuring. He observes also that

Epicurus expressed the greatest plea.

Sure by a privation of pain, and that

Virgil in like manner called the Sty-
gian lake inamabilis : for as illaudatus

signifies a privation of all praise, so

inamabih's pxpr^'sses a. privation of all

love. " Da illuudato autem duo vi-
*' dcntur respondcri posse. Unum
" est ejusmodi; nemo quisquara tarn

*' efferls est moribus, quin faciat aut
" dicat nonnunquam aliquid quod
" laudari queat. Unde hie antiquis-
" simus versus vice proverbiicelebra-
" tu5 est,

'' sed enim qui omni in re atque cm-
" ni tempore laude omni vacat, is

" illaudatus est : isque omnium pes-
" simus deterrimusque est ; sicuti
'' omnis culpa? privatio inculpatum
" facit. Inculpatus autem instar est

" absolutse virtutis : illaudatus igitur

" quoque finis est extreme malitia?,

" Itaque Homerus non virtutibus
" appellandis, sed vitiis detrahendis
" laudare ampliter solet. Hoc enira

" est

TCiJ O OVX. CCy.CilHl TSTETEO'S»)»'.

" Et item illud,

'' "Ei/B' ova. av
/3f

i^o>]a I'&ok Aya.^j.if^v'jvai

Ovo\ y.t^XTrluaffot] , otd" cCk %^i?\otlx

^' Epicurus quoque simill modo maxi-
" mam voluplatem detractionem pri-

" vationcmque omnis doloris defini.
*' vit his verbis : cfo; tcv yAylBwt

'' vTrB^ctifea-K;. Eadem ratione idem
" Virgilius znamahilem dixit Stygiam
" paiudom. Nam sicut illaudatum

8 2 " /.«T«4
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frmo^JsX'hri'vowthli^^^^^^^
Hippodameque, humeroque Pelops insignis

eburno,

NOTES.

" xara amoris cn-i'iiria-iv detestatus
*' est.'' In the second place he says

that laudare signified anciently to

name ; therefore iUauddtus or illau-

dabilis signifies one who ought not

to be named, as it was formerly de-

creed by the Asiatic states, that none
should ever name the man who had
set fire to the temple of Diana at E.
phesus. " Altero modo illaudatus
" ita defenditur. Xo«fiare signiftcat

*' prisca lingua nominare appellare-
*' que. Sic in actionibus civilibus

" auctor laudari dicitur, quod est

" nominari. ///«z/f/a/«s enim est quasi
** illaudabilis, qui neque mentione aut
*' memoria ulla dignus, neque un-
*' quam nominandus est. Sicuti
*' quondam a communi consilio Asiaa
*' decretum est, uti nomen ejus, qui
*' templum Dianae Ephesiae incen-
" derat, ne quis ullo in tempore no-
" minaret." Some are of opinion

that Virgil here reflects on Isocrates,

who composed an Oration in praise

of Busiris. But the Oration of Iso-

crates does not seem so much to be
designed in praise of Busiris, as to

expose one Polycrates, who had un.
dertaken to praise him, and yet had
not said any one thing of him, which
deserved commendation. Quintil-

lian thinks Polycrates composed this

Oration, rather to shew his wit, than
for any other purpose :

" Equidem
" illos qui contra disputarunt, non
" tarn id sensisse quod dicerent, quam
" exercere ingenia materiae difficul-
*' tate credo voluisse ; sicut Polycra-
*' tern cum Dusirim laudaret, et

" Clytemnestram : quanquam is,

" quod his dissimile non esset, com-
" posuisse orationem, quae est habita
" contra Socratem, dicitur." There,
fore if Virgil designed to reflect on
any Orator, it must rather have been
on Polycrates than on Isocrates. Af-
ter all, I believe Virgil intended to

express a great abhorrence of the

cruelties ascribed to Busiris, by this

negative of praise, as he has called the

Stygian lake inaniubilis in two diffe.

rent places. The first is in the fourth

Georgick

:

" —— Tardaque palus inamubilis
" unda."

The other is in the sixth ^Eneid :

" Tristique palus inamabilis
" unda."

And in the twelfth iEneid he uses in

like manner illcetubile^ to express

the horrid murmur of a distracted

city :

'' Attulit hunc illi coecis terroribus

" aura
" Commixtum clamoremj arrectas-

" que impulit aures
" Confusae sonus urbis, et illcetabile

" murmur."

Nor are examples of this way of

speaking wanting among other au-

thors. Cicero seems to be speaking

in praise of Quintus Pompeius, when

he calls him a not contemptible

Orator

;
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Acer equis ? Tentanda via est, qua me quoque ""^ excellent m driving?
' 7 1 X X also must try to raise nijs

pOSsira from the

I

ysell

NOTES.

Orator : " Q. enim Pompeius, non
" contemptus orator, temporibus illis

" fuit, qui summos honores, homo
*' per se cognitus, sine uUa coramen-
" datione majorum est adeptus."

Livy commends Polybius by calling

him an author not to be despised :

'' Hunc regem in triumpho ductum
" Polybius, haudquaquam spernendus
*' auctortradit." Longinus also, when
he extols the sublimity of the style of

Moses calls him no vulgar author:

biiy^ rvyuv uvrig. ettei^'/j rriv tov Saioy

oi/totyAV y.xToi. Tr,v «fiav lyvajfure^ y.ac^e^-

Tvevj ivBvq iv Tr) ilcrQaT^r, yfa,\at.<; ruiv

VO^UV^ ElTrf» 0£O?, ^*!!7i. TJ j yUKJ^il

(pUj^j y-ut iystilo. yzHiaBu yyi^ kui iyi^no.

Dr. Trapp, in his note on this pas-

sage, justly observes that it " is a
" figure of which we have frequent
*' instances ; especially in the holy
" scriptures. Thus Gen. xxxiv. 7.

*' IVhich thing ought not to be done ;
" speaking of a great zckfcedness.
" And Rom. ii. 28. The most
" Jiagi'unt vices are called things
*' zchich are not convenient.'''

6. Ilijlas piier.'] Hylas Avas be-

loved by Hercules, and accompanied

him in the Argonautic expedition.

But going to draw water he fell in,

which gave occasion to the fable of

his being carried away by the nymphs.

He is mentioned in the sixth Ec-

logue :

*' His adjungit, Hylan nautae quo
" fonte relictum

^' Clamassent : ut littus Hyla, Hyla,
" omne sonaret."

He nani'd the nymph (for zcho but

gods cou''d tell?)

hito Khose arms the loveli/ Hylas fell

;

Alcides Kept in vain for Hylas lost^

Hylas in vain resounds through all

the coast.

.Lord RoscoMMOX,

The loss of Hylas is tlie subject of the

thirteenth Idyilium of Theocritus.

Latonia Delos.'] Delos is one of

the islands in the ^Egean sea, called

Cyclades. It is fabled that this island

floated till Latona brought forth A-
poUo and Diana there, after which

time it became fixed.

7. Hippodameque humeroquePelops

insignis eburno., acer equis.'] Hip.

podame or Hippodamia was the

daughter of CEnomaus, king of Elis

and Pisa. She was a princess of ex-

ceeding great beauty, and had many-

lovers. But it being foretold by an

Oracle, that CEnomaus should be

slain by his son-in-law, he offered

his daughter to him who should over-

come the king in a chariot-race, his

own horses being beajotten by the

winds, and prodigiously swiff. But
on the other side, if the unfortunate

lover lost the race he Avas to be put

to death. In this manner thirty lost

their lives. But this did not discou.

rage Pelops the son of Tantalus, who
was greatly in love with her. He ac-

cepted the dangerous conditions, and
contended with the father. In this

race the king's chariot broke, by
which accident he lost his life, and

Pelops gained the victory and his

beauteous prize.

s 3 Tan-
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ground, and having gained the
victory to be celebrated in tlie

mouths of men. Ifirstofall,

if my life docs but Ia3t, re-

turning into my own country,
will bring with me the Muses
from the top of the Aonian
mountain : I first will bring
to thee, O Mantua, the Idu-
Enean palms I

Tollere humo, victorque virum volitareperora.

Primus ego in patriam mecum, modo vita su-

j)ersit, 10

Aonio rediens deducam vertice Musas :

Primus Idumaeasreferaratibi, Mantua, palmas

:

NOTES.

Tantalus, the father of Pelops had
invited the gods to a banquet, at

which, having a mind to try their

divinity, he dressed his son, and set

his flesh before them. All the gods
abstained from this horrid food, ex-

cept Ceres, who eat the shoulder.

Jupiter afterwards restored Pelops to

life, and gave him an ivory shoulder,

instead of that which had been eaten.

9. Victorque virum vulitare per
ora.~\ Thus Ennius;

*' Volito docta per ora virum.'*

10. Primus ego in patriam^ &c.]
The Poet, having in the preceding

paragraph expressed his contempt of

the fabulous subjects of the Greek
Poets, and shewn a desire of sur-

passing thorn, now proceeds to pro-

pose to himself a subject worthy of

his genius, not founded on fables,

but on true history. The historical

facts which he designs to celebrate are

the victories of the Romans, under
the influence of Augustus Csesar. lie

poetically describes this victory of his

over the Greek Poets, by a design of

building a temple to Augustus, on
the banks of the Minclus, and of-

ficiating himself as priest. In the

mean time he says he will proceed
in the present work, and speak of

cattle.

This boast of Virgil, that he will

be the first^ who briugs the Muses

from Helicon Into his own country,

must be understood of Mantua, not

of Italy in general : for this glory

belongs to Ennius, who first wrote
an epic Poem, after the manner of

Homer. Thus Lucretius ;

'' Ennius ut noster cecinit, qui pri,

" mus amoeno
" Detulit ex Helicone perenni fronde

" coronam
'^ Per gentes Italas hominum quae

•' clara clueret."

Tho' perhaps our Poet might not

think Ennius to have succeeded so

well, as to be thought to have gain-

ed the favour of the Muses ; and
therefore flattered himself that he

might be the first Roman, who ob-

tained that glory. It must not be

omitted in this place, that Virgil de-

signed a journey into Greece, a little

before his death. This part therefore

probably was written after the Geor-

gicks were finished.

11. Aonio vertice.'] Aonia was
the name of the mountainous part

of Bceotia, whence all Boeotia came
to be called Aonia. In this country

was the famous mountain Helicon,

sacred to the Muses.

12. Idumceas palm,as.~\ Idamsea,

or the land of Edom, was famous for

palms. He therefore uses Idumzean

palms for palms In general, as is

common in poetry. Palms were used

for
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Et viridi in carapo templum de raarmore ponam

Propter aquam, tardis ingens ubi flexibus errat

IMincius, et tenera pr£etexit arundine ripas. 15

In medio mibi CiEsar erit, templumque tenebit.

Ilii victor ego, et Tyrio conspectus in ostro

Centum quadrijugos agitabo adfluminacurrus.

and will erect a marble temple
on the green plain, near the
water, where Mincius wander»
with slow windings, and co-

vers the banks with tender

reeds. In the midst shall Cse-

sar stand, and be the god of
the temple. In honour of
him, will I, being conquero.',

and adorned with Tyrian par-

pie, drive a hundred four-

horsed chariots along the river

.

NOTES.

for crowns in all the games, as we
find in the fourth question of the

eighth book of Plutarch's Symposi-
acks: where he inquires why the sa-

cred games had each their peculiar

crown, but the palm was common
to all.

In the King's manuscript it is Pri.

mus et Idumeus.

16. Li medio mild Ccesar erit^ tern,

plumque tenebit.~\ It was the custom
to place the statue of that god, to

whom the temple was dedicated, in

the middle of it. The other statues,

which he mentions, are to adorn the

temple.

17. ///?'.] " i. e. in illius ho7iorcm.
*' So in the next verse but one, milii
*' for in meiim honorem.'" Dii. Trapp.

In the Cambridge, and in one of

the Arundelian manuscripts it hi/lie

instead of illi. Pierius found the same
reading in the Roman, ^Icdicean,

and other very ancient manuscripts.

He says that in the Lombard manu-
script the c has been prased, which lie

greatly condemns. He interprets ////c

to mean Mantua: " illic, hoc est
*' IVIantu32, in patria mea, quo pri-

" mus ego Musas ab Aonia dedux-
*' ero." He thinks however that

illi ma.y be put for illic, as in the se.

cond /Eneid: Illi mea tristia facta:
which the ancient Grammarians have
observed to be put for illic. But not-

withstanding the opinion of these an-

cient Grammarians, I cannot but

think that even in that passage of

the ^-Eueid illi signifies not there, but

to him. Priamus had just reproached

Pyrrhus, as being of a less generous

temper than his father Achilles : to

which Pyrrhus replies: " Then you
" shall go on this errand to my fa-

^* ther Achilles; and be sure you tell

" him of my sad actions, and how
" Pyrrhus degenerates from him

:

" Referes ergo haec, et nunclus
" ibis

" Pelidse genitori : illi mea tristia

" facta,

" Degeneremque Neoptolemum nar-
" rare memento."

Surely illi relates to Achilles, tell

him of 7ii}j sad actions, not tell there

my sad actions^ for no place has been
mentioned.

Tijrio conspectus in ostro.'] Those
who oflercd sacrifice, amongst the

Romans, on account of any victory,

were clothed in the Tyrian colour.

It is not certain what colour this was.

Some call it purple and others scarlet.

Perhaps it was a deep crimson; for

human blood is commonly called pur.

pie by the Poets.

18. Centum quadrijugos agitabo act

Jlumina currus.} Varro, as he is

s 4 quoted
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For me all Greece shall leave

Atpheus and the groves of Mo-
lorchus, and contend in run-

ning, and with the hard ccEstus.

P. VlRGILIl MARONIS

Cuncta mibi, Alpheum linquens, lucosque Mo-

lorchi,

Cuisibusj et crudo decernet Graecia caestu. 20

NOTES.

quoted by Servlus, tells us 'that in

the Circensian games, it was an.

ciently the custom to send out twen-

ty-five tnissus or matches of chariots

in a day, and that each match con-

sisted of four chariots : that the twen-

ty.fifth match was set out at the

charge of the people, by a collection

made amongst them, and was there-

fore called cerarius: and that when
this custom was laid aside, the last

match still retained the name of

fsrarius. It is likewise to the an-

cient custom of celebrating these

games on the banks of rivers, that

the Poet alludes by the words ad Jlu.

mina.
19. Cuncta mihi Alpheum linquens^

lucosque Molorchi.~\ The Poet here

prophesies that the games which he

shall institute, in honour of Augus-

tus, will be so famous, that the Greeks

will come to them, and forsake their

own Olympic and Nemexan games.

Alpheus is the name of a river of

Peloponnesus, arising in Arcadia,

passing through the country of Elis,

and falling into the sea below the

city Olympia, which was famous for

the Olympic games, instituted by
Hercules in honour of Jupiter. The
victors at these games were crowned

with wild olive.

Molorchus was a shepherd of

Cleone, a town in Peloponnesus, be-

tween Corinth and Argos, near Man-
tinea. Hercules having been lios-

pitably received by this shepherd, in

gratitude slew the Nemeaean or Cleo-

nean lion, which infested that coun-

try; and the Nemeaean games were
therefore instituted in honour of Her.

cules. The victors were crowned
with parsley, or perhaps smallage,

20. Cursibus.'] Running was one

of the five Olympic games, called

the Penfathlutn. The others were
wrestling, leaping, throwing the quoit,

and fighting with the ccestus.

Decernet.'] Pierius says it is de-

certet in the Lombard, and some other

manuscripts. I find decertet in the

King's, one of the Arundelian, in

both Dr. Mead's manuscripts ; and in

some old printed copies.

Ca;stu.~\ The Ccestus was com-
posed of leathern thongs fastened to

the hands, and filled with lead and
iron, to add force '^and weight to the

blow. Thus Theocritus

:

K-ocaroqcc ntx.) ^o^tpov TloXvatiDiioi, wy^

Xi^paq \'mi?jtv^a,vra, ^icroiq $Qioi(7ni ljjt.cc..

Ot ^, ItTE» OVV (TltiifOCiaiV iKocpTwavl*

;3o£iai;

Xiipa?, ;ca* •Bxep* yvict, fji.otxpovi nM^cc»

lj/.ccv\ccq

VTVSOvliq.

And
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Ipse caput tonsae foliis ornatus olivaj

Dona feram. Jam nunc solemnes ducere pompas

Ad delubra juvat, csESOsque videre juvencos;

Vel scena ut versis discedat frontibus ; utque

Purpurea intexti toUant aulaeaBritanni. 25

In foribus pugnam ex auro solidoque elephanto

I myself, having my head
adorned with leaves of tlie

shorn olive, will bring presents.

Even now I rejoice to lead the

solemn pomps to the temple,
and to see the oxen slain : or
how tlie scene shifts with a
changing face, and hoiv the

interwoven Britons lift up the
purple tapistry. On tlie doors
will I describe the battle of
the

NOTES.

And Virgil, in his fifth ^neid :

*' Tantorum ingentia septem
" Terga bourn plumbo iusuto, ferro-

'^ que rigebant.
a

^ ^

" Turn satus Anchisa caestus pater
" extulit asquos,

" Et paribus palmas amborum innex.
" uit armis."

Those who desire to know the man-
ner of fighting -with this Aveapon,

may find it described at large, in the

tAventy-second Idyll ium of Theocri-

tus, and in the fifth /Eneid.

21. Olivce.l Olivce seems to be

put here for the wild olive, with

which the victors at the Olympic
games used to be crowned.

22. Solemnes ducere pompas, ~\ The
pomps were images of the gods, car-

ried in procession to the circus. Thus
Ovid

:

*' Sed jam pompavenit: Unguis ani-

" mlsque favete.

" Tempus adest plausus: aurea
" pompa venit.

*' Prima loco fertur passis Victoria
" pennis:

" Hue ades:
*' vincat amor.

*' Plaudite Xeptuno, nimium qui
'• creditis undis:

" Nil mihi cum pelago : me raca
*' terra capit.

" Plaude tuo, miIes,'Marti: nos odi-
" mus arma.

'' Pax juvat, et media pace reper.
" tus amor.

" Auguribus Phoebus: Phoebe ve.
" nantibus adsit:

" Artifices in te verte, Minerva,
" manus.

" Ruricolae Cereri, teneroque adsur-
" gite Baccho:

" Pollucem pugiles : Castora placet
" eques.

" Nos tibi, blanda Venus, puerisque
" potentibus arcu

" Plaudimus: inceptis annue, Di-
" va, meis."

25. Purpurea intexti tollant auloea

Britanni.^ This is understood by
some to mean, that real Britons held

up the tapistry in which the figures

of their countrymen were interwoven.

Thus May:

'' Or how the Britaines raise

et mens hie fac, D'ja,

•' That purple curtaine which them.
" selves displaies."

Dryden understands it only of British

figures, which seem to hold it up

:

" Which Interwoven Britons seem
" to raise,

" And shpvv the triumph which their

" shame displays."

And Dr. Trapp;
"And
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Ganstarides, and the arms of
conquering Romulus, in gold
and solid ivory : and here w ill

I represent the Nile waving
with war, and greaily flowing,

and columns rising wiili naval
brass. I will add the con-
quered cities of Asia, and sub-
clued Nj^)hates,

Gangaridum faciam, victorisque arraa Quirini

:

Atque hie undantera bello, magnuraquc fluen-

teni

Nilum, ac navali surgentes acre columnas.

Addara urbes Asire domitas, pulsumque Niplia-

ten, SO

NOTES.

^' And how til' inwoven Britons
" there support

'' The purple figur'd tapestry they
*' grace."

27. Gangaridum.~\ The Ganga-
rides were Indians living near the

Ganges. Tliese people were not sub.

dued at the time, Avhen Virgil wrote

his Gcorgicks. Catrou justly observes

that Virgil must have added this and
the preceding verse, long after he had
first published the Georgicks. This

Tvhole allegory of the temple seems

to have been added by the Poet in

the year of Rome 734, when history

informs us, that Augustus subdued
the Indians, and tlie Parthians, and
recovered the eagles which had been
lost by Crassus. This was the year

before the death of Virgil: whence
we may observe, that _he continued

to correct and improve this noble

Poem, till the time of his death.

Victorisque anna Qiiirini.~\ Ruaeus

allows that it avbs debated in the Se-

nate, whether Augustus or Romulus
should be the name of him, who be-

fore was called Octavianus. But he

observes that this happened in the

year of Rome 727, three years after

the publication of the Georgicks.

Hence he concludes that it was a

private flattery of Virgil, and had
110 relation to what was debated in

the Senate. But if we agree with

Catrou, that this verse was inserted,

in the year 734, we can have no
doubt, but that Virgil alluded to the

debate already mentioned.

28. Undantem hello tnagnumque

Jluentem Nilum.'] This relates to the

victory obtained over the Egyptians

and their allies, commanded by An-
thony and Cleopatra, in the year of

Rome 724.

29. Navali sin'gsntes cere colum^

nas.] Servius tells us, that Augustus,

having conquered all Egypt, took

abundance of beaks of ships, and made
four columns of them, which were
afterwards placed by Domitian in the

Capitol, and were to be seen in his

time.

30. PulsumqueNiphatcyi.'] Niphates

is the name of a mountain and river

of Armenia. The people of this

country were subdued after the de-

cree of the Senate, by which the name
Augustus was given to Octavianus:

for Horace mentions this, as a new
victory, and at the same time gives

him the name of Augustus;

potius nova
" Cantemus Augusti tropha?a
" CjE saris, et rigidum Niphaten,
" Medumque flumen gentibus ad.,

" ditum
" VictiSj minores rolvere vortices."

31. Fiden.
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- T» ,
• n/vW^ic and the Parthian trusting ia

Fidentemque fugaParthum, versisque sagiuis,
g.^^^^ ^^^ ,„ a„ows shot

T 1, +-^ ^^/^^-ili-MT ^9 backward: and the two tro-

Et duo rapta manu diverso ex noste iropuaea, o^i
^^.^^^ snatched with ms own
>ianH from two different ensband from two different ens

saiasi

NOTES.

31. Fidentemque fuga Parthum

versisque sagittis.'] The Parthians

used to fly from their enemies, and at

the same time to shoot their arrows

behind them. Thus Ovid:

*' Tergaque Parthorum, Romanaque
" pectora dicam;

" Telaque, ab averso quae jacit

" hostis equo.

" Quid fugis ut vincas
;
quid victo,

" Parthe relinques ?

The manner of the Parthians fight-

ing is excellently described by Mil.

ton

:

Now the Parthian king

<' Jn Ctesiphon hath gather'J all his

" host
" Against the Scythian, whose in-

" cursions wild
*' Have wasted Sogdiana; to her aid

" He marches now in haste; see,

" though from far,

^' His thousands, in what martial

" equipage
" They issue forth, steel bows, and

" shafts their arms:
*' Of equal dread lajlighf.or in pur-

" suit;

^' All horsemen, in which iight they

" most excel.
li

" He saw them in their forms of

" battle rang'd,
*' How quick they whoel'd, and fly-

" ing behind them shot

^' Sharp sleet of arro-vy show'r

^' against the faca

" Of their pursuers, and overcame

" by flight."

32. Duo rapta manu diverse ex

hoste trophcea.'] Servius will_ have

this to mean the Gangarides in the

east, and the Britons in the west :
but

it does not appear from History that

Augustus ever triumphed over the

Britons, or even made war upon them.

La Cerda proposes another interpre-

tation. He observes, that rapta ma.

nu expresses Augustus Caesar's having

obtained these victories in person.

Now it appears from Suetonius, that

he managed only two foreign wars ia

person, the Dalmatian and the Can-

tabrian: " Externa bella duo omnino
" per se gessit, Dalmaticum adole-

" scens adhuc, et, Antonio devicto,

" Cantabricum. Reliqua per legatos

" administravit." Ruajus under-

stands the Poet to speak of the two

victories obtained over Anthony, the

first at Actium, a promontory of Epi-

rus, on the European shoar: the

other at Alexandria, on the African

shoar ; and that this is meant by titro.

queub littore, in the next verse. Ca-

trou thinks this solution of Ruajus a

very judicious one: but yet he thinks

he can give a more solid explication

of this passage, from Dion Cassius.

This author relates that Augustus

made war twice on the CantabrianSj

and on the Asturiaiis, and twice in

Asia. He went in person againsi

the Spaniards the first time they re-

volted, and they were subdued the se-

cond time by his lieutenant Carisius,

11«
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and tlie nation» twice tiiuinpli-

ed over from both slioars.

Tliere shall stand also tlie sta-

tues liieathing in Parian mar-
ble, the effspring of Assaracus,

and the name of the race de-

scended from Jupiter,

Bisque triumphatas utroqiie ab littore gentes.

Stabunt et Parii lapides, spirantia signa,

Assaraci proles, demissffiquc ab Jove gentis 35

NOTES.

He twice subdued the Parthians, and

both times commanded his armies in

person. Here, says Catrou, are the

two trophies obtained by the hand of

Augustus, making war in person on

two different nations, the Spaniards

and the Parthians.

33. Bisque triumphatos utroque ab

littore gentes.~\ In several of the old

printed edition? it is a instead of ab.

Servius, Ruxus, and Catrou, un.

derstand this to relate to the victories

mentioned in the preceding verse.

La Cerda thinks the Poet here in-

troduces another picture ; and pro-

poses to paint the triumphs of Caesar,

after he had made an universal peace.

The two shoars therefore mean the

whole extent of the Roman domi-

nions, from east to west.

34. Parii lapides.'] Paros is an

island in the ^Egean sea, famous for

the finest marble, Hence, in the

third iEneid, he calls this island the

snozczchite Paros, " niveamque Pa-
" ron."

35. Assaraciproles, demissceque ab

Jove gentis nomina.'\ Here he com-
pliments Augustus, with adorning his

temple with the statues of the Tro-

jan ancestors, from whom he was fond

of being thought to have descended.

The genealogy of this family, accor-

ding to Homer, from Jupiter to ^Eue-
as is thus ;

Jupiter

I

Dardanus

J
Ericthonius

i

Tros

Ilus Assaracus Ganvmedes

I 1.

Capys

I

Anchises-j-Venus

iEneas

Laomedon

Tithonus Priamus Lampus Clytion Hicetaon

"Live,.

Yjx\(Jiti o£ Aapoai'i»!!', Itte» ovitu 'iXto?

tp'/j

•jpa/ccwj',

AM id iTtufi'iccq uy.tov 'KoXvViOuy.ov

uvxxrot.

Tpucx; y dv Tciiq fsroudKi a.^Vfji.o)it(; ife-

yivavTO,

'iXoj t", 'AaraoifXKo^ T£, y.x\ «ktiSeo;

ravfp,»;^»!?,

''O? ^»! y.«Mto"To? yi'jiro Scr,Tw» «vSp-

Trwf,

To,
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Nomina, Trosque parens, et Trojae Cynthius

auctor. 36

Invidia infelix Furias, amnemque severum

Cocyti metuet, tortosque Ixionis angues,

Immanemque rotamjet nonexuperabile saxura.

and parentTros,aTid Cynthius,

the founder of Troy. Detested
envy shall fear the furies, and
the dismal river Cocytus, and
the twisted snakes of Ixioji,

and the racking wheel, and the
ever rolling stone.

N0TE5.

'lAo? y av rty.t^' vlov a^v^ova, A«o-

Aaofxt^uv ^' ufx TtBuvl* tex.eto, U(\ctiJ.iv

TE,
, . / , .

o^ov "AfDo?.
^ ^

'A<7crapa>co? ^e KwTTfv, i ^* af' Ay;),;;i3-,5»

TEKE tUXiOX,

'AvTot^ E/** 'A7x;'<"'?j Hpia/AO? ^ e'teh'

"EKTOga oroc,

the son of ^neas was called Asca.

nius, or lulus, from whence the Julian

family derived their name.

36. TrojcuCynthiiis audoi\'\ Apollo

was born in Delos, where is the

mountain Cynthus. He is said to have

built Troy, in the reign of Laomedon.

In the sixth vEneid he calls Dardanus

the founder of Troy ;

" Ilusque, Assaracusque, et Trojce

" Dardanus auctor.^'

And in the eighth

:

Dardanus, Iliacce primus pater urbis

" et auctor.''

37. Invidia infelix^ &c.] Servijas

seems to understand the Poet's mean,

ing to be, that he will write such great

things as to deserve envy; but at the

1

same time that the envious shall for-

bear detracting, for fear of punish-

ment in the other Morld. I rather

believe with La Cerda and others,

that he speaks of those who envy the

glories of Augustus Cxsar, of whoni
there must have been many at that

time in Rome.
This and the two following verses

are wanting in one of Dr. Mead's ma-
nuscripts.

38, Cocyti.'] Cocytus is the name
of one of the five rivers of hell.

Tortosque Ixionis ungues, imma^
nemque rotam.l Ixion attempted to

violate Juno, for which crime he was
cast into hell, and bound, with twisted

snakes, to a wheel which is continually

turning.

Pierius says it is orbes in the Ro,
man manuscript, instead of cingues :

but this reading would be a tautology,

for the wheel is mentioned in the very
next verse.

39. Non exuperabilc saxum. Sisy-

phus infested Attica with robberies,

for which he was slaiu by Theseus
;

and condemned in hell, to roll a

stone to the top of a hill, which al-

ways turns back again, before it

reaches the top. This punishment of

Sisyphus is beautifully described by
Homer

:

K«t fjAv T.i<Tv(p'i'i tla-{io<jy y.pctTtp cc^yt

A«Xk ^CiCrlxY^flei "WE^WjJiO» «/A^9T£p»!0'iy."

'HT«f
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In the mean while, let us pur-

sue the untouched woods and
lawns, the liard task which
yoUjMEEcenas, have command-
ed me to undertake. Without
thee my mind hegins nothing
that is lofty; begin tlien.breaic

«low delays; Cythaeron calls

with loud clamours, and the

dogsofTtiygetus.andEpidaiirns

the tamer of horses, and the
voice doubled bythe assenting
wood re-echoLS.

Interea Dryadura sylvas, saltusque seqnamur

Intactos, tua, Mnscenas, baud moll ia jussa. 41

Te sine nil altum mens inchoat : en age segues

Rumpe moras: vocatingcnticlamore Cythaeron,

Taygetique canes, domitrixque Epidaurns

equoruni ; 44

Et vox assensu nemorura ingeminata remuffit.

NOTES.

a'iv T£,

Ay.BOV VVepQciXhiV. for 0(.'ZuO<7\Di-^CC(7X.i

'Aiitk, i'TTEtra lasoov^s )iv>.UhTO T^oiai;

'Avrcc^ ly cc^f uaa.ay.i rirutyoy.ivoq' y.aroc

Efpiiv EX ^i'\iuv^ nonv) J EX. y.fCiTo<; oflw-

f£..

*' Iturn'd my eye, and, as I turn'd,
" survey'd

*' A mournful vision ! the Sisyphyan
" shade;

*' ^Vith many a Mcary step, and
" many a groan,

*' Up the high liiii he heaves a huge
*' round stone:

*' The huge round stone, resulting

" with a bound,
*' Thunders impetuous down, and
" smoaks along the ground.

*' Again the lestkss orb his toil re^.

" news,
*' Dust mounts in clouds, and sweat

*' descends in dews."
Mr. Pope.

43. Vocat ingenti damore Cythcc.

T07i.~\ Virgil poetically expresses his

earnestness to engage in the subject of

the present book, by saying he is

loudly called upon by the places fa-

mous for the cattle of which he in-

tends to treat.

Cytha3ron is a mountain of Bceotia,

a country famous for cattle. Ser^

vius says it is a part of Parnassus,

from which however it is thirty miles

distant.

44. Taygetique canes.1 See book II.

ver. 488. This mountain was famous

for hunting.

Domitrixque Epidaurus eqiioriim.']

Servius places Epidaurus in Epirus;

for which he has been censured by
several authors, who place it in Pelo-

ponnesus. But La Cerda vindicates

Servius, and observes that there was
an Epidaurus also in Epirus ; which

he takes to be the place designed by
the Poet, because he has celebrated

Epirus, in other passages, as breed-

ing fine horses:

'' Et patriam Epirum referat:'*

And

(C Eliadum palmas Epirus equa-
" rum."

RuKus contends that the Peloponne-
sian Epidaurus is here meant, and
affirms that all Argia, of which Epi-

daurus was a city, was famous for

horses. He confirms this by a line

in
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But afterwards I will attempt

to sins the ardent fights ofMox tamen ardentes accingaf dicere pugnas

C£Bsaris, et nomen faraa tot ferre per annos, 47 ^^^\^y:r:.T::pTJ:;

Tithoni prima quot abest ab origiae Caesar,
years as Caesar is distant fron»

tha first origin of Tithon u».

NOTES.

In this very Georgick, of which La

Cerda has quoted but the half part,

where Mycens, a city also of Argia,

is celebrated equally with Epirus :

*' Et patriara Epirura referat, fortes-

^* que Mycenas."

I am persuaded that Rua^us is in the

rl<^ht, by a passage in Strabo, where

he says Epidaurus is famous for horses

:

'Soc-/.viu.a.ffi o' ilai >om.«4 da-4'i^£»'?,

T«K» 'Eo-II ^£ >£a* TO ys:-og rZv 'iiatuv

«cj3-1o> TO 'Afy.sioiy.ovj y.ciBa.ire^ v.<x,i

TO 'ApyoXiHoi', x.ai to 'E7rioaffto'>.

Strabo cannot well b9 understood to

speak in this place of any other, than

the Peloponnesian Epidaurus.

46. Mox tamen ardentes accingar^

&c,] In the King's manuscript it is

etiam instead of tamen.

Here he is generally understood to

mean, that he intends, as soon as he

has finished the Georgicks, to describe

the Avars of Augustus, under the

character of iEneas. ^Ir. B is

quite of another opinion :
" This

*' passage," " he says, the commen-
*' tators understand of the ^neid

;

*' but it is plainly meant of the fourth

*' Georgick. There he describes the

" ardentes pugnas^ the civil wars
" betwixt the same people for the

*' sake of rival kings. In this

*' sense the passage is very sublime,
*' to promise to introduce such a
*' matter in talking of bees : but in

" one Poem io promise another

" is low, and unworthy of Virgil,

" and what never entered into

" his imagination." But surely

jVIr. B must be mistaken in this

piece of Criticism, for the whole in-

troduction to this Georgick is a pre-

lude to the iEneid: and I do not

see how the fights of the bees

can be understood to be a descrip-

tion of the wars of Caesar; which

the Poet expressly says he designs to

sing.

48. Tithoni prima quot abest ab

origine Ccesar.'] Servius interprets

this passage, that the fame of Augus-

tus shall last as many years, a?

were from the beginning of the world,

to his time. He thinks Tithonas

is put for the sun, that is, for

Tithan. Others understand the Poet

to mean that the fame of Augustus

shall last as many years, as were

from Tithonus, the son of Laomedon,

to Augustus. But to this is objec-

ted, that this is too small a dura-

tion for the Poet to promise, being,

no more than a thousand years. And
indeed the fame of Virgil's Poem,

and of Augustus, has lasted much
lont^er already. Servius seems to have

no authority for making Tithonus

signify the sun : nor can we imagine

Virgil means the sun, unless we
suppose Tithoni to be an erroneous

reading for Titani, or Tilanis. But

I do not know that so much as one

manuscript countenances this altera-

tion. It must therefore be Tithonus,
the
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Ifanyone studio»? oftheOlym-
pian palm breeds horses, or if

any one breeds strong bullocks

fur the plough, let him chiefly

consider the bodies of the mo-
thers. The best form for a

cow is to have a rough look, a

great head, a long brawny
neck.

Seu quis Olympiacae miratus praemia palmae,

Pascit equos ; seu quis fortes ad aratra ju-

vencos

;

50

Corpora pracipue matrum legat. Optima torvas

Forma bovis, cui turpe caput, cui plurima

cervix,

NOTES.

the son of Laomedon, and elder

brother of Priamus, that is meant.

I must oAvn it seems something strange

that he should choose to mention Ti-

thonus, from whom Augustus was not

descended, when Anchises or Assa.

racus would have stood as well in

the verse. I believe the true reason

of this choice was, that Tithonus was
the most famous of all the Dardan
family. It is said that Aurora fell

in love with this Tithonus, and
carried him in her chariot into iEthi-

opia, where she had Memnon by him.

As for the short space of time between

the ages of Tithonus and Augustus, it

may be observed that the Poet does not

say as many years as Caesar is distant

from Tithonus^ but as many years as

CcEsar is distant from the tirst origin

of Tithonus^ that is, from Jupiter,

the author of the Dardan race, which

is going as far back as the Poet well

could.

42. Seu quis, &c.] Here the Poet

enters upon the subject of this book;
and in the first place describes the

marks of a good cow.

Olympiaae palmcE.~\ The Olympic
games were thought the most honour-

able : and the victors carried palms in

their hands, which was esteemed the

noblest trophy of their victory. Thus
Horace

:

" Sunt quos curriculo pulverem O-
" lympicum

*' Colkgisse juvat, metaque fervidis

*' Evitata rotiSj palmaque nobilis."

50. Pascit equos.'] The ancients

were exceedingly curious in breeding
horses for the Olympic games : and
it was thought a great commendation
to excel in that skill.

51. Optima torvce forma bovis.^

Pliny says they are not to be despised

for having an unsightly look. " Non
" degeneres existimandi etiam minus
" laudato aspectu :" and Columella
says the strongest cattle for labour

are unsightly; " Apenninus durissi-

" mos, omnemque difficultatem tole-

" rantes, nee ab aspectu decoros:"

52. Turpe caput.] Fulvius Ursi-

nus observes that Homer has used

uvcu^ea. for great. Servius says turpe

signifies great. Grimoaldus also in-

terprets it magnum et grandc caput.

May translates turpe caput also great

head. Ruseus interprets it deferme
propter magnitudinem, Dryden has

sour headed ; and Dr. Trapp,

large.

Iler head unshap'd and

The prose writers recommend the

largeness of a cow's forehead. Thus
Varro: latis frontibus: and Colu-

mella : frontibus latissimis : and Pal-

ladlus: altafronte, oculis nigris et

grandibus.

Plurima cervix.] Plurima signi-

fies much or plentiful, that is, in this

place, long and large. See the note

on plurima, ver. 187» of the first

Georgick. V^arro says cervicibut

crassis etc longis.

53. Crurum
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Et crurura tenus a mento palearia pendent. 53

Turn longo nuUus lateri modus : omnia magna

:

Pes etiam, et camuris hirtae sub cornibus aures.

and dewlaps hanging down
frotn her chin to her very
knees. Her side should be ex-
ceeding long : all her pans
large: her feet also, and her
ears should be hairy, under
her cruoksd Uonu.

NOTES.

53. CrUrum tenus a mento palearia
pendent.'} The Ioav hanging of the

dewlaps is mentioned also by the

prose writers. Thus Varro : a collo

paleanbifs demissis : and Columella :

palearibus et caiidis amplissimis : and
Palladius : palearibus et caridis maxi-
mis. Dryden, instead of knees^ has

thighs, which I believe are under-
stood to belong only to the hinder And Dr. Trapp
legs:

" All must be great : yea even her
" feet, her eare

" Under her crooked hornes must
" rough appeare :"

And Dryden :

" Rough are her ears, and broad her
" horny feet."

*' Her double dew-lap from her chin
" descends

:

** And at her thighs the pond'rous
" burden ends."

54. I^ngo nullus lateri modus: om.
nia magna.'] This length of the body
and largeness of all the limbs is com-
mended also by Varro :

'• Ut slnt

" bene compositae, ut integris mem-
*• bris oblongas, amplae .... corpore
*' ample, bene costatos, latis humeris,
*' bonis clunibus :" and by Colu-
mella : " Vaccas quoque probantur
*• altissimcB form32 longajquOj maxi-
*' mis uteris."

55. Fes etiam, et camuris hirtce

sub cornibus cures.'] It has been
generally understood that the Poet
means the foot should be large : and
the Terses are pointed thus

:

Omnia magna :

' Pes etiam : et camuris hirtae sub
" cornibus aures."

Thus May translates

:

" — All parts huge
;

" Her feet too; and beneath her
*' crankled horns

" Her ears uncouth and rough.'*

But La Cerda justly observes that

Virgil, who follows Varro in all the

olher parts of this description, is not
to be supposed, absolutely to contra,

diet him in this one particular. Be-
sides no one writer speaks of broad
feet as any excellence in a cow

:

and indeed the smallness of this crea-

ture's foot, in proportion to the bulk
of her whole body, is a great advan-
tage in treading in a deep soil. Varro
says expressly the foot must not be
broad :

'' Pedibus non latis, neque
" ingredientlbus qui displodantufj
" nee cujus ungulaj divaricent, et
" cujus ungues sint leves et pares.'*

And Columella says, " Ungulis
" modicis, et raodicis cruribus,"

The hairiness of the ears is men»
tioned by the other authors. Varro
and Columella say pilosis auribus.

Palladius says the ears should bebrist.

1 r : aure setoia,

Tv 5Q. Ma.
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Nor am 1 displeased if slie is

spoiled with while, if she re,
fuses the yoke, and is some,
times unlucky with her horn,
and resembles a hull ; and if

she is tall, and sweeps the
ground with her tail, as she
goes along. The proper age
ior love, and just connubials,

begins after four years, and
ends before ten. The rest of

their time is neither fit for

breeding, nor strong enough
for the plough.

Nec mihi displiceat raaculis insignis et albo,
'

Aut juga detreclans,interclumque aspera cornu,

Et faciem tauro propior ; quaeque ardua tota,

Et gradiens ima verrit vestigia caiida.

JEtas Lucinam, justosque pati Hymenaeos 60

Desinit ante decern, post quatuoiincipit annos:

Cetera nec foeturse babilis, nec fortis aratiis.

NOTES.

56. Maculis insignis ct ulbo.~\ Some
take this to signify a white cow
spotted with other colours ; but the

"best Commentators understand these

words to mean a cow spotted with

white. May has translated this pas.

sage :

*' I like the colour spotted, partly

" white."

Dryden has

'^ Her colour
" fleck'd with white."

Dr. Trapp translates it

shining black, but

Nor shall her form
*' Be disapprov'd, whose skin with

" spots of white
" IsTary'd."

Varro gives the first place to a black

cow, the second to a red one, the

third to a dun, the fourth to a white :

'•• Colore potissimura nigro, dein
" rubc-o, tertio heluo, quarto albo

;

" mollissimus enira hie, ut durissi.

*' mus primus." He says also the

red is better than the dun, but either

©f them is better than black and

white; that is, as I take it, a mix.

ture of black and white : " De me.
*' diis duobus prior quam posterior

^^ nelior, utrique pluris quam nigri

'^ et albi." Columella says the best

colour is red or brown: " Colore
" rubeo vel fusco." Virgil's mean,
ing seems to be, that tho' white is

not esteemed the best colour, yet he
does not disapprove a cow that has

some white spots in her.

57. Dctrectans .'] Pierius says it is

detractcms in the Roman, the Me-
dicean, and in most of the ancient

manuscripts. I find detractans in

the King's and in both Dr. Mead'^
manuscripts.

58. Quaqiie ardua tota.'] Thus
Columella : " VacciE quoque pro.
" bantur altissimai form» :" and
Palladius : " Sed eligemus forma al.

" tissima."

59. Et gradiens ima verrit vestigia

Cauda.'] The length of the tail is

mentioned by Varro :
" Caudam

" profusam usque ad calces:" and
by Columella :

" Caudis amplissi--

" mis :" and by Palladius :
" Caudis

" maximis."

6 1 . Desinit ante decern, post quatuor

incipit annos.] Varro says it is better

for the cow not to admit the bull till

she is four years old; and that they

are fruitful till ten, and sometimes

longer: " Non minores oportet inire

" bimas, ut trimse pariant, eo me-
" lius si quadrima;. Plera^que pa-
" riunt, in decem annos, quacdami

*' etiam in plures." Columella says

the/
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Interca, superat gregibus dum lata juventas,

Solve mares: mitte inVenerempecuariaprimus,

Atque aliam ex alia generando suflice prolcni.

Optima quaeque dies miseris mortalibus aevi 66

Prima fugit: subeiintmorbi,tristisque senectus:

Et labor et durae rapit inclementia mortis.

Semper erunt, quarum rautari corpora malis. 69

In the mean time, whilst yout
herds are in tlit flower ofyouth,
let loose tlie males : be early
to give your cattle the enjoy-
ment of love, and secure u
succession of [hem by genera-
tion. The best time of life

tlies first away from miserable
mortals; diseases succeed,

and sad old age ; and labour,

and the inclemency of severe

death carries tliera away.
There will always be some,
whose bodies you will chuse

to have changed»

NOTES.

tlicy are not lit for brcpcling after ten,

nor before two :
'• Cum excesserint

" annos decern, fcetibus inutiles sunt.
*' Rursus minores bimis iniri non
*' oportet. Si ante tamen concepe-
" rint, partum earum removeri pla-
*' cet, ac per triduum, ne laborent,

" ubera exprimi, postea mulctra
*' prohiberi." Palladius says they

breed from three to ten :
" yEtatis

'• maxime trims, quia usque ad de-
*' cennium fatura ex his procedet
" utilior. Nee ante astatem trimam
" tauros his oportet admitti."

63. Superat gregilius dum Icefaju.

ienlas^ solve m(ires.'\ Pierius says it

is juventas in the Mcdicean, and in

most of the ancient manuscripts. The
common reading is juventus.

Senius takes this passage io relate

to the females ; but the Poet speaks

here of putting them early to breed,

whereas ht- had before said that a cow
should not breed before she was four

years old, which is rather a later age

Ihan is generally prescribed. I take

the lata juventas^ and the mitte in

Verierem pccuaria primus to relate

to the males, which he would have

early admitted to the femab"^. Pal-

ladius says the bulls should be very

young, and gives the marks of ''uch as

are good :
" Nunc tauros qiioque,

" quib'JS cordi est armenfa roHSti uere.

" comparabit, aut his signis a tenerd

" aetate summittet. Ut sint alti,

" atque ingentibus membris, ajtatis

" mf-diae, et magis quae juventute
" minor est, quam quae declinet ia

" senium. Torva facie, parvis cor-

" nibus, torosa, vastaque cervice,

" ventre substricto." Columella says

a bull ought not to be less than four,

or more than twelve years old :
" Ev

" his qui quadrimis minorcs sunt,

" majoresque quam duodecim anno-
" rum, prohibe«tur admissura: illi

" quoniam quasi puerili aetate semi-
*' nandis armentis parum habentur
" idonei : hi, quia senio sunt effoeti."

65. Suffice.'] In one of the Arun-
delian manuscripts it is confxe.

69. Semper erunt^ quarum mutart

corpora malis.l In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is cnim instead of erunt.

In the same manuscript, as also in

the King's and in the Cambridge
manuscripts, and in some of the old

printed editions, it Is mavis instead of

malis, Pierius roads mavis; but h«
says it is malis in the ancient copies,

and thinks this reading more elegant.

Columella says the best breeder»

are to be pickt out every year, and

the old and barren cows are to be re-

moved, and applied to the labour of

the plough :
" Sed et curandum eat

" omnibus annis in hoc aeque. atque

T i.
'

'• it
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Therefore continually repair

them : and, tliat you may not
be at a loss wlien it is too late,

lie beforehand; and provide
a new offspring for tlie herd
every year. Nor does it re-

quire less care to chuse a good
breed of liorses. But bestow
your principal diligence, from
the very begiuning, on those
which you are to depend upon
for the increase of their spe-
cies. The colt of a generous
breed from the very first walks
high in the fields, and treads
well on Ills tesidcr pasterns.

Semper enim refice : ac, ne post amissa requiras,

Antevcni, et sobolem armentosortire quotannis.

Nee non etpecori est idem delectus equino.

Tu modo, quos in spem statues suramittere

gentis,

Prfficipuum jam inde a tcneris impende laborcm^

Continuo pccorisgenerosi pullus in arvis 75

Altius ingreditur, et mollia crura rcponit.

NOTES.

*' in reliquis greglbus pecoris, ut de-
*' lectus habeatur : nam et euixaj, et

" vetustae, quce gignere desierunt,
*' summovendas sunt, et utique tau-
" rae, quae locum foscundarum oc-

cupant, ablegandaj, vel aratro

doriianda?, quoniain laboris, et

operis non mums, quani juvenci,

propter uteri sterilitatem patientes

sunt."

70. Semper enim.'] " For semper
*' ituque.^'' Seiivius.

71* Antevem, et sobolem.'] " In
*' the Medicean, and in the Lom-
" bard manuscripts it is ante vent so.

" bolem., without et. In some copies
'' it is aiiievenij in one word."
pjF.nius.

72. Nee non, &c,] The Poet
now proceeds to speak of horses, and
begins witl» describing the characters

of a colt, wliich is to be chosen to

jnake a good stallion.

73. Statues.] So it is in the Ro-
man, and some other manuscripts,

according to Pierius. Grimoaldus,

La Cerda, and others read siatuis.

75. Continuo.^ It signliies from
ihe very beginning. Thus in the first

Gtorgick

:

'* Continuo has leges, leternaque
" fnedera certis

" Imposuit natura locis, quo tempore
'* primum

" Doucallon vacuum lapides jactavlt
" in orbem."

That is, immediatelij from the very
time that Deucalion threw the stonei-

:

and

" Continuo in sylvis magna vi flexa
" doniatur

" In burim, et curvi formam ac-
" cipit ulmus aratri."

Tliat is, at the very first, zehilst it is

young, the elm is bent: and

" Continuo ventis surgentibus aut
''• freta ponti

" Incipiunt agitata tumescerc."

That is, immediately, as soon as ihe

tcinds are beginning to rise. In like

manner it signifies in this place that

a good horse is to be known from the

very first, as soon almost as he is

foaled. Virgil follows Varro in this:

" Qualis futurus sit equus, e pullo
" conjecfari potest."

Generosi.] La Cerda reads gene-

rosus, in which he seems to be sin-

gular.

76. Altius ingreditur.'] Servius in-

terprets this " cum exultatione qua-
" dam incedit." Thus also GrL
moaldus paraphrases it : " Primum
" omnium pulli animus ferox, et

" excelsus
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Primus et ire viam, et fluvios tentare minaces "^ " '•" ^"' that dares to

lead the v.ay, and venture

Audet, etisjnoto scsc committere ponti: throueh uircaening areams,
' <-> r and tnist liimselt on an un-

known bridge

:

NOTES.

" excelsus existimabitur ab incessu
" sublimi, videlicet, si cum exuUa-
'•' tiooe quadam excursitet." In this

they arc followed by I^lay, who
translates \t zcalke proudbj : and by
Dr. Trapp, who renders it zcith lofty

port prances. Dryden has paraphrased
it in a strange manner :

" Of able body, sound of limb and
" wind,

'• Upright he walks, on pasterns firm
" and straight;

'' His motions easy, prancing in his
*• gait.

I rather believe the Poet means only
that the colt o^ht io have long,

straight legs, whence he must neces-

sarily look tall as he walks. Thus
Columella: " sequalibus, atque a!-

" tis, rectisque cruribus."

Mollla crura reponit.~\ In the Cam.
bridge manuscript it is reflectit instead

of reponit.

I believe the Poet means by repo.
vit the alternate motion of the legs.

The epithet mollia may signify either

the tenderness of the young colt's

joints, as May has translated it:

*' — Their soft joynts scarce knit :"

or that those which are naturally

most flexible are best ; which Dryden
seems to express by his motions easij ;
and Dr. Trapp by his pliant limbs.

Ennius has used the same words to

express the walking of cranes

:

<* Perque fabam repunt, et mollia
^' crura reponunt."

Grimoaldus has paraphrased it thus :

" Deinde, si non dure, non inepfe,

" non crebra crurum jactatione pro-
" currat : sed qui alterno, et recte

" disposito crurum explicatu faciles,

" apteque flexibiles tibias reponat."

77. Primus et ire viam,, &c.3

Servius understands this of tl'.e colt's

walking before his dam : but it seems

a better interpretation, that he is the

first, amongst other colts, to lead

the way. Thus Grimoaldus para-

phrases it : " Tum etiam, si prsire
" caeteros, viasque palustris dux, et

" anteambulo fieri gestiat." Most
of the Commentators understand this

passage in the same sense.

A'^arro says it is a sign that a colt

will prove a good horse, if he con-

tends with his companions, and is

the first amongst them to pass a ri-

ver :
" Equi boni futuri signa sunt,

" si cum gregalibus in pabulo con-
" tendit, in currendo, aliave qua re,

" quo potior sit: si cum llumeii

" transvehundum est, gregi in primis
" praegreditur, ac non respeclat
" alios." Columella speaks much to

the same purpose: " Si ante gregeni
" procurrit, si lascivia et alacritate

" interdum et cursu cerfans a^quales
'' exuperat, si fossam sine cunctatione
" transilit, pontem, flumcnque trans-

-
''• ccndit."

78. Ponti.'] " Ponto. In the Ro.
" man, the J>ombard, and in some
" other manuscripts it is ponti: for
" what have horses to do uith the
*' sea ? but with rivers and bridges
*' they are often concerned. Tho' in

" Calabria and Apulia they try the

13 *• mettle
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nor is he afraid of vain noises.
His n'^ck isloftyi

Nec vanos horret strepitus. Illiardua cervix.

NOTES.

^' meUIe of their horses, by driving
" them down to the sea, and observ-
" ing whether they look intrepid at
" the coming in of the tide, and
" therefore accustom the colts to
" swim. It is ponto however in the
"• Medicean copy." Pierius.

I find ponto in the King's, the

Cambridge, one of the Arundelian,
and in one of Dr. Mead's manu-
scripts ; in the old Nurenberg edi-

tion, and in an old edition printed
at Paris in 1494. But ponti is gene-
rally received. Columella, who fol-

lows our Poet, mentions a bridge^ not
the sea^ in the quotation at the end
of the note on the preceding verse.

May reads po?2to;

:

'^ And dare themselves on unknowne
" sea^ to venture."

Dryden reads j9o«^/;

'" To pass the bridge unknown :"

And Dr. Trapp

:

^'' Unknown bridges pass."

79. Nec vanos horret strepitus.'] In
the King's, and in one of Dr. ^Mead's

manuscripts it is varios instead of va-

nos. I find the same reading also in

some of the old printed editions.

Columella says a good colt is in-

trepid, and is not aiTrighted at any
iinusual sight or noise :

" Cum vero
." natus est puUus, confpstim licet in-

" dolem aestimare, si hilaris, si in-

?' trepidus, si ncque conspectu, no-
S[ ysptjue rei quditu terrctur,"

Illi ardua cervix.] Quintilian cen-

sures Virgil for interrupting the sense

with along parenthesis: " Etiam in-

" terjectione, qua et Oratores et

" Ilistorici frequenter utiintur, ut
^' medio sermone aliqueni inserant

sensum, impediri solet intellectus,

nisi quod interponitur, breve est.

Nam Virgilius illo loco quo pullum
pquinum describit, cum dixisset,

Nec vanos horret strepitus complu-
ribus insertis, alia figura quinto de-

mum versu redit,

" Turn siqua sonum procul ar^
" ma dcdere,

" Stare loco nescit.^^

But I do not see that the sense is here

interrupted. By nec vanos horret

strepitus, the Poet means that a good
colt is not apt to start at the rustling

of every leaf, at every little noise,

that portends no danger. But by
iutn si qua sonuin, &c. he means that

the colt shews his mettle by exulting

at a military noise, at which he erects

his ears, bounds, paws, and is scarce

able to contain himself. It not only

is unnecessary, but would even be

dull poetry, to give a regular, or-

derly description of a horse from head

to tail. Palladius is very methodical

in what he says on this subject :
" la

" admissaria quatuor spectanda sunt,

" forma, color, merituni, pulchri-
*' tudo." This is very well in prose,

but had Virgil proceeded in the same
manner, we might perhaps have com-
mended his exactness, but should ne-

ver have admired his poetry. Die.

Trapp saySj "These y^oxA^ illi ardua
^' cervics
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Aigutumque caput, brevis alvus, obesaque

terga 80

Luxnriatque foris animosum pectus: bonesti

Spadices, glaucique ; color deterrimus albis,

and his head is small, his belly
"

short and his backbroad: and
his spiitely breast swells luxu.

riantly with rolls ofbrawn : tlie

best colour is a bright bay, and
beautiful grey ; the worst is

wliite

NOTES.

'• cervix to glaucique should be in a

" parenthesis;" but, as his transla.

tion is printed, the parenthesis in-

cludes only what is said of the co.

lour.

By ardua is meant that the colt

carries his head well, not letting it

hang down. Horace has the same

epithet, when he describes a good

horse:

" Regibus hie mos est; ubi equos
" mercantur, apertos

" Inspiciunt: ne si facies, ut ssepe,

" decora
" Molli fiiUa pede est, eraptorem in.

" ducat hiantem,
" Quod pulchrai clunes, breve quod
" caput, ardua cervix."

80. Argutumque caput ] May
translates this short headed, Dryden

sharp headed. Dr. Tvapp his head

acute. I have rendered \this head is

small, which agrees with what Varro

has said: "caput habet non mag-
" num;" and Columella: " Corpo.

*.' ris vero forma constabit exiguo

" capite:" and Palladius: "Pulchri-

" tudinis partes ha; sunt, ut sit exi.

" guum caput et siccum." Horace

commends a short head :
" breve quod

" caput."

81. Luxuriatque toris animosum

pectus.'] The tori are brawny swel.

lings of the muscles. Varro says the

breast should be broad and full:

*l pectus latum et plenum." Colu.

mella says it should be fuU of brawny

swellings of the muscles ; " muscu-
" lorum toris numeroso pectore."

Palladius says it should be broad:

" pectus late patens." Virgil's de-

scription of the breast is more ex,

pressive than any other, and he adds

the epithet animosum to shew that this

luxuriance of brawn in the muscles

denotes the spirit and fire of the

horse. But the translators have un-

happily agreed to leave out this noble

epithet. May has only troad andfuU

breasted: Dryden only brazcny his

chest, and deep: and Dr. Trapp his

chest v^ith szcelling knots lucuriant.

82. Spadices.'] It is very difficult

to come to an exact knowledge of

the signilicatlon of those words, by

which the ancients expressed their

colours. Spadix signified a branch of

a palm, as we find it used by Plu-

tarch in the fourth question of the

eighth book of his Symposiacks

:

Kai TO» ^oKu ^01 iA.ti^fAO]iBV£tv in roii

'ArliKoTi; ui£yvuy.oi'<; sWyxof, on -CTfwTos

Iv A^^w Qr,crtvi; dyuvot crotiv, a.'ma'rra.at

£:vof/.«<7S»j. We learn ifrom Aulus

Gellius, that the Dorians called

a branch of a palm pluckt off with

the fruit, Spadix; and that the

fruits of the palm being of a shining

red, that colour came to be called

phaniceus and spadix :
" Phoeni-

" ceus, quern tu Grajce (pojuxov

" dixisti, noster est, et rutilus, et

" spadix \)\iccx\\ce\a-vvu\iv^o<;, qui fac-

" tus Graece noster est, exuberan,

" tiam splendoremque significat ru-

- ^ 4 ^' boris.
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anddun. And then if the noise £( ^ilvo. Tum SI ouasonum procul armadcdcir,
of arras is heard from far, c * a

NOTES.

'• boiis, quales sunt fructus palmae
" arboris non admodum sole incocti,

*' unde spadicis et plioenicei nonien
'* est: spadica enim Doric! vocant
*' avulsum e palma termitem cum
" fructu." Plutarch also, in the

place just now cited gives us to un-

derstand that the colour in question

vvas like the beautiful redness of a

human face: 'o yovv /3«<7t>i£v;, uq

(paam^ a.yccTTiiJ'»^ hcc^spoHui; nrov TlBpiTTcc-

lyjTiy.cv ^i7\oa-o^oi> NtxoXaoi/ yXvy-vii oilci

oiiCTThiuy OS TO 'jTfoo'UTroy tTn^oiv'Kraofloi;

lpv5-/if/.cilo<;^ Ta; y,iy\<na.<; y.ai xaXA»<7Ta?

Tuv (poiyiKiiQccKccmv Ni>Jo>,ao'jj aivofj.ao'e.

Hence itappearsplainly that the colour

which the ancients called ph(emceus,

or spadix, was a bright red, but we do

not know that any horses are exactly

of such a colour : tho' the ancients

might as well apply red to horses, as

we to deer. The colours which come
Dearest to it seem to be the bai/, the

chesnut, and the son^el. Perhaps all

these might be contained under the

same name, for the ancients do not

seem to have been so accaratein distin-

guishing such a rariety of colours,

as the moderns. I have translated

the word spadix^ Sat/, in this place,

because it seems to approach to tlie

colour of the spadix^ as the ancients

have described it, and because the

word bmj seems \o be derived froni

^aVf, or (3aioy, which is sometimes also

•used for a branch of a palm, as we
^nd in the twelfth chapter ofSt, John's

gospel ; "EXa^oi/ ri ^aia ru* ^anxuf
y.x'i l^^xS'ci' stj vTTcivTriCiv uvTU^ xa» ta^dm

c'o!', '^cravja,. BaV? and ^cdov are in-

terpreted by Hesychius pxQ^o^ (poUix.o(;.

Glauci,^ rhe commentators are

not agreed about the interpretation

of this word. I do not well un-

derstand what Servius means by
" Glauci autem sunt felineis oculis,

" id est quodam splendore perfusis."

Surely he cannot think the Poet is

speaking of the colour of a horse's eye.

Grimoaldus puts rutili for glauci.

But rutilus is reckoned among the red

colours by Aulus Gellius : " Fulvus
" enim, et flavus, ct rubidus, et phoe-

" niceus, et rutilus, et luteus, et

" spadix appellationes sunt r;//? colo-
" ris, aut acuentes eum quasi incen-

" dentes, aut cum colore viridi miscen.
" tes, aut nigro infuscantes aut virenti

" sensim albo illuminantes." And in-

deed our poet himself has added it

as an epithet to fire in the first

Georglck :

" Sin maculae incipient rutilo immis«
" eerier igni."

And in the eighth ^^aeid :

" His informatum manibus, jam parte
" polita

" Fulm.en erat, toto genitor quae
" plurima ca^lo

" Dsjicit in terras, pars imperfecta
" manebat.

" Tres imbris torti radios, tres nubis

« Addi,
^' acjuosa
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NOTES.

all his joints quiverj

*' Addiderant, rutili tres ignis et

" alitis Austri."

Thus rutilus seeras to be much the

same colour with spadix: but I be-

lieve it cannot be proved that glaucus

ivas ever used to express any sort of

red colour. La Cerda says that as

spadix signifies a bright ba^, so glau.

cus signifies darker bay^ such as the

leaves of willows have. But if he

means by baius the same colour that

we call 6o</, I cannot imagine by
what strength of fancy that learned

Commentator can imagine the leaves

of willows to be of any sort of bay.

Rua^us concludes from what Aulus
Gellius has said concerning glaucus,

that it means what the French call

pommels ardoise, that is, a dappled

grey. May translates this passage:

" I^et his colour be
'' Bright bay or grey :"

And Dryden :

his colour grey.
• For beauty dappled, or the bright,
" est bay :"

And Dr. Trapp :

'' Best for colour is the bay,
*' And dappled."

But I am afraid dappled determines

no colour ; but may be applied to

bay, as well as to grey. Let us

now examine what is to be found in

the ancient writers concerning this

colour. Homer's common epithet

for Minerva is blue-eyed: -/Xxvy.uTni

'a^>;h). In this case glaucus seems

to be used for a blueish grey. Virgil

himself uses it to express the co,

lour of willow.leaves, in the second
Georgick:

" —— Gluuca canentia fronde sa-

" licta:''

And in the fourth Georgick

:

" Et glaucas salices:''*

And of reeds, in the tenth ^Eneid:

" Quos patre Benaco, velatus arurim

" dine glauca
" Mincius infesta dacebat in ffiquora

" piuu."

The colour of willows and reeds is a

blueish green, approaching to grey.

Much of the same colour are the

leaves of the greater Celandine, which

Dioscorides calls i'Triy'Ka.v/.oi.; XeXi^'ovio»

f^iycc y.ctvXcv a,yir,!ri 'uj-f,yyoLiovjh y.x,i y-stQoix,

(piTO.a, oy.oicc ^ccrpcc^iu;, rfutpifuirifOr ua rot

Tec rw yty.ido'Aov y.ot,i l^royXccv/.x rriV yfouv,

Plutarch speaking of the diirerent co-

lours of the moon in an eclipse, ac
cording to the different times of the

night, says that about day.break it is

of a blueish colour; which occasioned

the Poets and Empedocles to call

the moon yXat/xwTTK : AAA ovk ia-riv, u

(piM ^apcHzri^ CiroAAa? T«? IxAEiTTOvrass
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andsnoriinshei-oiistueroi- (;;ollgpt„^qyg prcmens volvit sub naribiis
fi:cted fire under his nostiils.
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NOTES.

tacuv aCpoDi^oyliq' uv u(p ecTTrtpa? ExAstTTV),

. xccl yiuicntoi.<;' a» ^l u-ia-tf rovro d>j to etti-

^omaaov jncrij xa« 'C^'^ xa« cri/fWTrt)*

«TTo ^E E?^oj«.»? wpa? xa» rii^iai\ci<i^ ccnala.

TCii 10 icvB-/}u.ci. y.ou riXoi «5'>j -ZErco? ew

ot •croj»)1a* xat 'E/:>!.7r£^c,xAJ;; «vaxa^oDvlat.

The colour which Plutarch means in

this passage seems to be a blueish grey.

Aulus Gellius seems to confound green

and blue together, for he says that

when Virgil mentioned the green co-

lour of a horse, he might as well have

expressed it by the Latin word cceru.

leus, as by the Greek word glaucux.

5' Sed ne viridis quidem color pluri-
'" bus ab illis, quam a nobis, voca.

*' buHs dicitur. Neque non potuit

f Virgilius colorem equi signilicare

*' viridem volens, caeruleum magis

^' dicere equum quam glaucum : sed

" maluit verbo uti notiore Grosco,

*' quam iuusitato Latino. Nostris

" autem Latinis Aeteribus caesia dicta

" est qus a Grajcis yT^uv/.u'mc^ ut

" Nigidius ait de colore c«li quasi

" caelia." From all these quota,

tions I think it appears, that the

. fincients meant by glaucus a colour

which had a faint green or blue cast.

JS'ow as no horse can be properly

eaid to be either blue or green, we
may conclude that the colour meant

by Virgil is a fine grey, which has a

blueish cast. But I do not see how
lluaeus could gather from Aulus Gel.

liusj whose words I have related at

length, that this grey was dappled.

It must however be allowed that the

dappled grey is the most beautiful.

Albis.'] S. Isidore informs us that

albus and candidus are very different:

cundidus signifying a bright whiteness,

like snow : and albus a pale or dirty

white :
" Candidus autem et albus in-

" viccm sibi differunt. Nam albus
" cum quodam pallore est, candidus
" vero, niveus et pura luce perfusus.'*

I am not perfectly satisfied with this

distinction : for Virgil himself fre-

quently uses rt^6?/5 exactly in the same

sense as he uses candidus. In the se-

cond Georgick he uses it for the white,

ness of the finest wool:

^' Alba neque Assyrio fuscaturlana
" veneno."

And again in the same Georgick

:

" Hinc albi, Clttumne, greges."

And in the third Georgick :

'' Continuoquie greges villis lege mol-
" libus albos."

And in the third ^Eneid

:

" Nigram hyemi pecudera, Zephyris
" felicibus albam."

In the seventh .^neid it is used for

the whiteness of the teeth of a lion :

" Ille pedes tegmen torquens immane
" leonis,

« Terribili
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*' Terrlb'ili impexum seta, cum den-
" tibus albis

** Indutus capiti."

And of a wolf in the eleventh :

*' Caput ingens oris hiatus

" Et mal-e texere lupi cum dentibus
" albis."

In the fifth vEneid it is used for the

whiteness of bones blanched on a

rock

:

'' Jamque adeo scopulos advecta su.
" bibat,

'' Difficiles quondam, multorumque
** ossibus albos."

In the seventh iEneid, for the white-
'' ness of hairs in old age:

'* In vultus sese transform^t
" aniles,

*' Et frontem obscoenam rugls arat

:

" iiuluif albos
*' Cum vitta crines."

And again in the ninth

:

*' Omnia longsevo similis, vocemque,
" coloremque

*' Et crines albos."

In the second Eclogue we have both
candidus and albus in the same signi-

fication :

••' Quamvis ille nigcr, quamvis tu
" candidus esses:

" O formose puer, nimium ne crede
*^ colon,

*^ Alba llgustra cadunt, vaccinia nU'
" gra leguntur."

In the fourth Georgick lilies are calL

ed alba; and surely no one will say

that flower is of a dirty white, or not.

sufficiently bright, to deserve the epL*

thet of candidus.

a
" Lilia.

Albaque circura

And in the twelfth iEneid the blushes

of the beautiful Lavinia are compared
to ivory stained with crimson, or li-

lies mixt with roses. And here the

lilies are called alba^ which being

compared to the fair complexion of

this lady, I hope will not be sup.

posed to be of a dirty white

:

" Accepit Tocem lacrymis Lavinia
" matris,

'• Flagrantes perfusa genas : cui plu-
" rimus ignem

" Subjecit rubor, et calefacta per ora
" cucurrit.

" Indum sanguineo veluti violaverit
" ostro

" Si quis ebur, vel mixta rubent ubi
" lilia multa

" Alba rosa: tales virgo dabat ore
" colores,''

But what I think will put it past all

dispute, that Virgil made no dif-

ference of colour between albus and
candidus^ is that, in the eighth ;Eneid,

the very same white sow, which in

ver, 45. he called ulba^ is called can,

didu in ver. 83. and is said also iii

this
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NOTES'.

this last Terse to he of the same co-

lour with her pigs, to which the

epithet albo is applied

:

" Littoreis ingens inventa sub ilicibus

*' sus,
** Triginta capitum foetus enixa, ja.

" cebit;

*' jilba, solo rccubans, albi circum
" ubera nati.

li

'' Ecce autem subitum, atque oculis
*' mirabile monstrum

:

*' Candida per sylvam cum fcetu con.
" color albo

*' Procubuit, viridique in littore con-
" spicitur 5».?."

I have dwelt so long on this subject,

because almost all the Commenta-
tors have agreed to approve of this

distinction, which I believe I have

sufficiently shewn to be made with-

out any good foundation. "What

led them into this error seems to be,

that it would otherwise appear an ab-

surdity in Virgil, to dispraise a white

horse in his Georgicks, and in his

twelfth iEneid, to mention it as a

beauty in the horses, which drew the

chariot of Turnus, that they were
whiter than snow:

*' Poscit equop, gaudetque tuens ante

" ora frementes,
*' Pilumno quos ipsa decus dedit Ori-
" thyia;

*• Qui candore nivcs antcircrJ, cur-
'' sibus auras."

J5ut they did not observe one parti-

cular, tvhich might have saved them

the trouble of making this distinction.

These very horses, which are said to

be whiter than snow, have the epi-

thet albis bestowed on

lines after:

them, a few

" Bigis it Turnus in albis."

Virgil however does not contra-

dict himself; for tho' he admires

the beauty of these snowy horses,

yet there was no necessity, that he

should approve the same colour in a

stallion. White was esteemed by

the antients, as a sign of less na-

tural strength, than was discovered by
other colours.

83. Gilvo.'] S. Isidore explains

gih'us, to be the colour of honey, but

whitish: " Gilvus autem melinas co,

" lor est subalbidus." I take this

to be what we call dun. May trans-

lates it Jlesh-colour : Dryden dun:
and Dr. Trapp sorrel.

Turn si qua sonum procul arma de.

derCy stare loco nescit.'\ We find

some expressions like this of Virgil,

in that noble description of a horse,

in the book of Job :
" He paweth in

" the valley, and rejoiceth in his

" strength: .... he swalloweth the
*' ground with fierceness and rage

:

" neither believeth he that it is the

" sound of the trumpet. lie salth

" among the trumpets ha ha; and he
" smelkth the battle afar off, the

" thiiiider of the captains, and the
" shouting."

84. Micat auribus ] Pliny says tlie

ears discover the spirit of a horse, as

the
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NOTES.

the tail does that of a lion : " Leo.
*•' num animi index cauda, sicut et

*' equorum aures: namqae et has
*' notas generosissimo cuique natura

" tribuit."

85. CoUednmque premens volvit

sub naribus ignefn.l It is fremens
instead of premens in the Cambridge

manuscript. Pierius says it has been

altered to fremetis in tiie Medicean

copy, but it v,B.s premens before, as

he finds it also in other copies which

he looks upon to be the most cor-

rect.

Wide nostrils and frequent snort-

ings are great signs of mettle in a

horse. Thus it is expressed in the

book of Job ; " The glory of his

" nostrils is terrible." Varro says

the nostrils should not be narrow:
'' Naribus non angustis." Colu-

mella says they sliould be open: " na-
*' ribus apertis:" with which Palla-

dius also agrees, who says, " naribus
*' patulis."

86. Densa juba, et dextro jadata
recnmbit in ari7io.~\ Tims Varro:
*' Non angusta juba, crebra, fnsca,

" subcrispa, subtenuibus setis impli.

** cata in dexteriorera partem cer-

*' vicis:" and Columella: '* Densa
*' juba, et per dextram partem pro-
" fusa,"

87. Duplex spina.~\ In a horse,

that is in good case, the back is

broad, and the spine does not stick

up liko a ridge, but forms a kind

of furrott' on the back. This seems

to be what is meant by duplex apina^

which is also mentioned by Varro;
" Spina maxime duplici, sin minus
" non extanti :" and by Columella :

" Spina duplici."

88. Honatr^ It is quatit in the

Roman manuscript, according to

Pierius.

89. Talis Amydcei domitus Pollu^

cis habenis Cyllarus.~\ Amyclae was
a city of Laconia, where Castor and
Pollux were educated.

Servius thinks that Pollux is put

here for Castor, by a poetical li»

cence. Pollux being famous for fight-

ing with the cestus^ not for the ma-
nagement of horses, which was Cas-

tor's province. Most of the Com-
mentators give up this pas=age as a

slip of the Poet's memory, Pollux

being allowed to be the horseman by
the general consent of antiquity.

Thus Homer in the eleventh Odyssey

:

KOITH'.

Kcccflopa. •& liTTricux^ot y.a.1 is^v^ ayccv

Sof HoXvhvy.i».

" With graceful port advancing now
" 1 spy'd

" Leda the fair, the god-like Tyndar'S
" bride:

'' Hence Pollux sprung who wields
" with furious sway

" The deathful gauntlet, matchless
" in the fray •

«' And
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NOTES.

'' And Castor glorious on th' eia.

" battled plain
'' Curbs the proud steed, reluctant

.- *' to the rein."

Mr. Pope.

To the same purpose Theocritus is

quoted in his Ans^xot/goi.

> 2e o£, Kao-lo^, a»i(7u

.Here Theocritus does not seem how-

ever to make any distinction between

the two brothers as fighting, the one

on horseback, the other on foot.

The difference he seems to make is

taken from their weapons, Pollux

using the cestus, and Castor the spear.

Indeed he calls Castor 'xa.yii'nu'Ki^

but he immediately introduces him

fighting on foot, as well as his bro-

ther. Creech in his translation of

the two first verses, represents them

both as horsemen, and using the

cestus

:

" Fair Leda's sons, and mighty Jove's

.
" I sing,

" Castor and Pollux, glories of the

" ring.
"*•' None toss their whirlebats with so

" brave a force,

'' None guide so well the fury of
'* their horse,"

Horace also is quoted in opposition

to Virgil, for he plainly says, that

Castor delighted in horses, but Pol-

lux in the cestus

:

" Castor gaudet equis; ovo progna*
" tus eodem

" Pugnis."

But here Horace seems to have for,

gotten the story, for, according to

the old fable, Castor and Pollux did

not come out of the same egg, but

Castor and Clytemnestra out of one,

and Pollux and Helen out of the

Otherv Seneca also, in his Hippolytus

expressly declares Cyllarus to be the

horse of Castor:

" Si dorso libeat cornipedis vehi,

" Fraenis Castorea nobilior manu
" Spartanum poteris flectere Cjlla-
" rum:"

As does Valerius FlaccuSj in his first

book of Argonauticks

:

" Castor dam quaereret Hel*
" len,

" Passus Amyclaea pinguesccre Cyl-
" laron herba:"

And Claudian, in his fourth Consul-

ship of Honorius:

" Si dominus legeretur equis, tua
" posceret ultro

" Verbera Nereidum stabulis nutri-
•' tus Arion,

*' Serviretque tuis contempto CastorC
" fra;nis

" Cyllarus:"
And
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Such also was Saturn himseljC,

when he spread a horse's I

NOTES.

And Martial, in the twenty-first Epi.

'^ram of the eighth book:

'' Leda30 poteras abducere Cyllaron
" astro;

*' Ipse sue cedet nunc tibi Castor
li equo.

These are all the passages, which I

remember to have seen produced

against Virgil, to prove that Cyllarus

was the horse, not of Pollux, but of

Castor. But there are not wanting

some testimonies to prove that both

the brothers were horsemen. Pindar,

in his third Olympic ode, calls them

ImTTTruv Tvv^upiou-v. It IS related

by several Historians, that in the

.war between the Romans and the

Latines, who endeavoured to restore

I'arquin the proud. Castor and Pol-

lux both assisted the Romans on
horseback. Florus says the battle was
so fierce, that the gods are reported

to have come down to see it, but

that it was looked upon as a certain

-truth, that Castor and Pollux were
there, on white horses, and that the

General vowed a temple to them
for their service :

" Ea demum atro-
*' citas fuit pra^lii, ut interfuisse

spectaculo deos fama tradiderit,

duos in candidis equis Castorem

atque Poilucem- nemo dubitarit.

Itaque et Imperator veneratus est,

nactusque victoriam templa pro-

misit: et reddidit plane quasi com-
," militonibus deis stipendium," Thus
we see it was an article of faith,

^imong the ancient Romans, that they

both fought on horseback, lu like

manner Ovid also represents theifl

both mounted on white horses, aH4
both using spears at the hunting of

the Calydonian boar:

" At gemini, nondum caslestia sidera^

" frat res,

" Ambo couspicui nive candidioribug

" alba
" Vectabantur equis: arabo vibrata

" per auras
" Hastarum tremulo quatiebant spi-

" cula motu:"

Tho' he had a little before, according

to the received opinion, said one was

famous for the cestus, and the other

for horses :

" Tyndaridae gemini, spectatus cae«

" stibus alter,

" Alter equo."

Statins, in his poem on Domitian's

horse, mentions Cyllarus, as serving

the two brothers alternately :

" Ilunc et Adrastasus visum extU
" muissct Arion.

" Et pavet aspiciens Ledaius ab Jede

" propinqua
" Cyllarus: hie domini nunquam

" mutabit habenas;
" Perpetuis frajnis, atque uni serviet

" astro."

Stesichorus also, according to Suidas,

says that Mercury gave Phlogeus and

Ilarpagus, and Cyllarus to Castor

and Pollux : XT*!iTi;i(^opo5 (pnal rop

- 760»;
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NOTES.

tytbv, y.Xi ' Aftrtcyon i/xea?, rinvov ITo^af-

yai; x«« Kv>^Xa,pov, Pliny mentions

the charioteers of both the brothers :

*' Sunt qui conditam earn ab Am.
*' philo et Telchio, Castoris ac Pol-
*' lucis aurigis putent." From these

quotations I think it appears, that

those are in the wrong, who suppose

Cyllarus to belong only to Castor.

It seems to me, that both the bro-

thers had an equal property in the

horses, and therefore, that they

might as well be ascribed to Pollux
as to Castor. Propertius speaks of

the horse of Pollux, without any
mention of Castor

:

'^ Potaque Pollucis nympha salubris

" equo."

91. Martis equi bijiigcs.'] Servius

and others say the horses oi Mars are

Fear and Terror. Others contend

that these are the companions, and

not the horses of that deity. Those
tvlio think they are the horses of Mars,

seem to have fallen into that error,

by misunderstauding the following

passage in the fifteenth Iliad

:

"ZzvyiVfAsii

,

I believe they took AHfxov and ^o^o»

to be joined with iWoy?, whereas
they are certainly the names of the

persons whom Mars commanded to

harness the horses, as Mr, Pope has

Justly translated it:

" With thai:, he gives command to
" Fear and Flight

'' To join his rapid coursers for the
" fight."

Besides, in the thirteenth Iliad, Ho-
mer mentions (poQog, or terror, not
only as the companion, but as the son
of Mars

:

Tu oi <^oQo<; (pi^i^ v»o? uj/,a icfulepoq y.sii

Ectc-eIo, o<7t E^otejjcrE TaXafp»a 'ErE|

«roAE/xiff'TJji'.

*' So Mars armipotetit invades the
" plain,

" (The wide destroyer of the racs
'' of man)

" Terror, his best.lov'd son, attends
" his course

" Arm'd with stern boldness, and
" enormous force

;

" The pride of haughty warriors to
" confound,

" And lay the strength of tyrants on
" the ground."

Mr. Pope.

Hesiod, in his QioyoAcc, mentions both

fear and terror ^ as the sons of Mars
and Venus:

->.•-•. AvlciP 'Ap/t

Pivolofu KfO/fEj» ^6Qo¥ y.oti AeT^c*

e'tjhIe)',

<f)ciKa.yyxcj
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NOTES.

E» ^mXiiMu xpocult, avf A^n'i -nrlo. Avliich reading is received also by
XiTTOfOa;, Ileinsius and Masvicius. Homer ce-

Ap/Ao/ui» ^'j n» Ka(5/Aos vTrif^fji.oi Sst' lebrates Xanthus and Balius, the
»y-oiltv. horses of Achilles, as immortal, and

makes them born of the Harpy Po-

Tn f»,. 'a * 'rr %' ^«•™v:„t.TT darge, by the West wind:Jn tne As-tik; Hf:«y.>.£0'jf, oi which ile- s } J

6iod is supposed to be the author, we T^h y.x\ 'Avlo^iout vi7xyi l^vylv.

find the gulden^ szcift-footed horses of «ix/a? 'iirirov^.

Mars mentioned, and /car and terror H«vSo»p ^«4 EaAtoFj tw «aa -crysiJ-o-t

besides, standing by his chariot: 'srflia-^nv.

To^J 6T£X£ ZsCiifi) Uiifji-jj "AfTTVi»
En o Afioi; B^<jo-vco7o izsoouiKit^ 'ta\a.7xt Ucoupyn.

•a,,
"^^'

' ' V _ .'
*' Then brave Automedon (an ho-

y^Xelup
nour'd name)

«.-!
If,

' .\vv ., " The second to his Lord In love and

,X ', « ^ / . V V - / ^/ in peace his friend, and partner of
'

^J^'
'

"^ " the v\-ar,

•p n' .' '^ o ^/
*' The winged coursers harness'd to

> ^ - the car,

' ' " Xanthius and Balius^ of immortal
" breed,

And at the latter end of the same " Sprung from the «ind, and like
book, they are represented lifting " the wind in speed.

Mars into his chariot, after Hercules " Whom the wing'd Harpye, swift

had wounded him, and whipping the " Podarge bore,

horses: " By Zephyr pregnant on the breezy
'• shore."

Tu ^E 4>o?o? xx\ Au^Q^ iirfoyj^i Uf^a Mr. PoPK.

"Hhxa-uv al-\'' lyyv;, r.x) «tto
x^'^''^'^

3-' Talis et ipsejubam^ &c.] Phu
kvfvo^iWji; Jyia was the mistress of Saturn, who,

£; ^i:pcov S^xar 'sjcXv^ai^xXit' at-^a o' to avoid being discovered by his wif«
«"Etl* Ops, coming upon them unexpect-

^Ittttovi; ixxcr\tiTr,»y ty.otlo ^» ft.xy.pt edly, turned himself into a fine

'OXvf^nrov. horse. The consequence of thi»

amour was, that Philyra was delivered
Maguicurrus Achillis.~\ Wis Jchil. of Chiron, half a maa and half a

li iQ oue of Dr. Mead's manubcri')t6, horse.

U Effudit
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But^iffuch a horsesiiouuibe HuTic Quoque, ubi aut morbo gravis, aut jam
oppressed witli a sickness, or ^^ ^ ^

grow slujrgish with years, hide SGiJfnior anilis ^^
iiim at home, and spuro his " ...
not ingionouo oMagc. Dcficit, abdc (lomo ; nee turpi ignosce senectje»

NOTES.

92. Effudit-I It 19 effundit in the

King's and in both the Arundelian

manuscripts. Ileinslus also and Mas-
vicius road effundit. Fierius says it

is effundit in the Roman, and some

other manuscripts. In others it is

fudit. But he justly prefers effudit

in the preterperfect tense, because

the order of the narration seems to

require that tense, for (he next verb

\i implcvit.

94. Pelion.'] It is (he name of a

mountain of Thessaly, Adhere Chiron

dwelt.

.95. Hiinc quoque, &€.] Having

given this beautiful description of the

characters of a good stallion, the

Poet ROW observes, that if the

horse happens to be sick, or if he

grows old, he is to be confined at

home, and restrained from the com.

pany of the mares. The age there-

fore and spirit of the horse is io be

diligently considered. Hence the

Poet slides into a fine description of

a chariot race, and an account of

the inventors of chariols, and riding

on horseback.

Jam seg/iior annis.'] Jam h wani-

ing in tlie King's manuscript. Pierius

9ays it is scgiiior a'tas in the Roman
manuscript, but he justly prefers

unnia. In the eld Nurenberg edition

it is annus.

96. Abde donw.'] " For tn dofiw

;

*' for, if he had intended to speak
" adverbially, he would have said

f* domi. Thus lie says, in the fourth

" .Eneid, A'o« LibijcB^ non ante

" Tijro.^^ Servius.

Nee turpi ignosce senectce.'] '' Ci-

" cero, in his Cato tnajor, both

" praises and dispraises old age.

" Wherefore this passage may be un-

" derstood in two senses: either do

" not sjjare his base old age, or

" spare his not base old age, that is,

" hide him and spare his old age,

" zchich is not base, because it comes

" naturallij.'" Servius.

The latter of these interpretations

is generally received, because it is

more agreeable to the practice of the

ancients, and the gcod temper of Vir-

gil to use an old horse well, in re-

gard to the services he has done in

his youth. Ennius, as he is quoted

by Cicero, in his Cato major, com-

pares himself to a good horse, who

has often won the prize at the Olym-

pic games, but being worn down with

age, enjoys his rest:

" Sicut fortis equus, spatio qui ssepe

" supremo
" Vicit Olympia, nunc senio con*

'•' fectu' quiescit."

Plutarch condemns Cato for selling

his old worn-out servants, and urges

against him the contrary practice of

treating horses. Horace, when he

prays to Apollo, that he may enjoy

a not inglorious old age, uses the

very words of Virgil, iu this pas-

sage:' « Frui
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Fil^idus in Venerem senior, frustraque laborem '"'^ °'^ ''<>f*^ '^ "^^' '» '->'«>
^ 7 T. and vainly tiiggs at the un-

InsiTatum trahit : et, si quando ad prcelia veu- gratefuuabour, andif ueever
'~^ J 1 i attempts to engage, he rages

turn est, 98 impotemly, as a great fire
' someiimes rages without force,

Vt quondam in stipulis magnus sine viribus ignis

NOTES

*' Frui paratis, et valido mihi,
•• Latoe, dones: et precor, integra
'• Cum mente, nee turpem senectam
" Degere, nee citliara carentera."

Ovid, lamenting the misfortunes which
attended his old a:;e, says it fares

otherwise ^yith an old victorious horse,
who is sutfered to graze quietly ia

the meadows;

^' Ne cadat, et multas palmas inho-
" nestet aueptas,

*' Languidus in pratis grarainacar-
" pit equus."

May's translation is according to the

first interpretation

;

*' Yet when disease or age have
" brought to nought

*' This horse's spirit, let him at home
" be Avrought,

" Nor spare his base old age."

Dryden follows the latter interpreta.

tiou, and adds a large paraphrase

:

" But worn with years, when dire
" diseases come,

'' Then hide his not ignoble age at
" home:

," In peace t' enjoy his former palms
" and pains,

" And gratefully be kind to his re-
" mains."

Dr. Trapp also follow^s ihe latlar in.

terpretation

:

** When weaken'd by disease, or
" years, he fails,

" Indulge him, hous'd; and mindf»!
" of the past,

** Excuse his n<;^j; dishonourable age.'-'

97. Frigidus in Venerem senior.'\

In the King's manuscript It is /n'^zrfz/^

in Venerem est senior.

98. Froelia.'] La Cerda thinks

tlie Poet speaks of the horse's unfit-

ness for war: but surely he means
the battles of Venus, not those of

Mars. In the same sense he uses

bella in the eleventh iEneid.

*' At lion in Venerem segnes, noctur-
" naque bella."

99. Quondam.] It is not always
used to signify any determinate time.

Here I take it to mean only some'
times, as it is used also iu the fourth

Georgick

:

*' Frigidus ut quondam sylvis im-
" murmurat Auster;"

And in the second iEneid:

Nee soli pocnas dant san.

" guine Teucri

;

" Quondam eiiam victis redit in prae-

" cordia virtus,

" Victorcsque cadunt Danai,"

And again :

" Adversi rupto scu quondam tur.

" bine ventt
•' Confligunt." *

V 2
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amongst the «tubbie. There-
incassuiii fuFit. Erffo aiumos asvumquc notabis

forechiefly observe tliuir spi-
'»»>'"•"""•" »i.»».. j, ^

rit and

^TOTES.

And in the fifth /Eneid;

** Entellus vires in ventum efTudlt,

" et uUro
" Ipse gravis graviterque ad terram
" pondere vasto

** Coficidit: nt quondam c:i\a. coufi-
^' dit, aut Kr) maiitlio,

** Aut Ida in magna, radicibus cruta
*' piuus."

And in the seventh:

" Ceu quondam tortp volitans- sub
*' verbere turbo.'*

And again

:

*' Ceu quondam nivei liquida inter
** nubila cygni

" Cum sese a, pastu referunt:"

And in tlie ninth:

" Qualis in Euboico Baiarum littoxe

" quondam
** Saxea pila cadit:'-'

And in the twelfth;

*' Postquam acies videt Ilfacae, atque
*' agmina Turni,

" Alitis in parvae subito coUecta fi-

" guram:
** Quae quondam in bustis aut cul-

" minibus desertis
*' Nocte sedens, serum canit impor-

*' tuna per umbras."

99. Stipulis.~\ Pierius says it is

stipula in the Roman manuscripti,

100. Mvum.'] Ar'stotle say3 the

best age of a horse is from three years

old to twenty : tho' both horse and

mare will begin to couple at two,

and the horse will continue to thirty-

three and the mare to above forty:

t]tx.i, uaTB y.xi yev'Jciv. Tot fj^ivloi ly.yov»

y.ctla. rovTovi rovi; ypovovi, ihotTru y-cn

a.a^in-A.L'vita,^ w? o stt* to 'a^^e^c^lol/, rpt-

^i uU) £7ri TO iSeXIi^toIo» Ta ly.yovst

yivvccv jji,iyjii; iTuJV Eiv.otriv. U%£t;£» d$

Itttto; occBYiV jxi^fi^ WaJ» Tftccxonet

Itu» Tc^aafciy.ovlx^ 'uian crvfJ^cavn (ryj-

^ov ^io, ^lov yivsa^cci Tr>* hyi\a.v. Zi»

yu,o u; ETTt TO 'sroTw o fji-iy apf/iv ijjtfi

TfioiicovTci, tuivlt ETi?, ^ OS SijXsia ta-Xiiif

Tut Tccra'ccpa.Koflci, hori S'i TtJ Ebtwo-E»

iTTTTOi y.ai tQooi^i.yr'ioiia. Tjine stvj. Var»

ro says they should not be youngec

than three, nor older than ten. "Ho,
'^ rum equorum, et equarum gre.

" ges qui habere voluerunt, ut ha-
*' bent aliqui in Peloponneso, et in,

^^ Appulia, primum spectare oportet
" setatem, quam praicipiunt. Viden.
** dum ne sint minores trimae, mai»

" jores decern annorum." Columella

says the best age of a horse is froni

three to twenty ; of a mare from two
till ten: " Marem putaut minoren»
" trimo non esse idoneum admissurae ;

posse vero usque ad vigesimum an«

num progenerare, foeminam biman^
^' recte concipere, ut post tertiurrj

annum enixa foetum educet, earn»

que post decimum non esse utilemj,

quod ex annosa matre tarda sit,

atque iners proles."
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Prascipue: hinc alias artes,prolemque parentiim,

Et qiiis cuique dolor victo, quae gloria palmaB.

Nonne vides, cum pr.Tcipiti ccrtamine campum
Corripuere, ruuntque cfFusi carcere currus,

Cum spes arrectcTB javenura, exultantiaque

haiirit 105

Corda pavorpulsans : illi instant verbere torto,

Et proni dini lora : volat vi fervidus axis.

Bge: and then their other qaa.
lUies, ami their offspring, and
how they lament heing over-

come, and how they rrjoite at

victory. Po not yon see in the

rapid race, when the chariots

have seized the plain, and
pouring from the barriers rush
alone, wlien the hopes of tlis

young men are elevated, and
thrilling fear rends their beat-

ing hearts : they ply the twist-

ed lash, and h;-.ng over their

horses wiili sUckened reins :

the fervid axle flie» swift along.

IS'OTES,

101. Prolemqiie parenfnm.'] I have

ventured to difi'er from the general

interpretation of these words. They
are understood to mean, that you
are to consider the sire of the colt,

that you may know whether he is of

a good breed. Thus Grimoaldus pa-

raphrases them :
" Post, parentes

" cujusmodi sinf, considerabis, ut-

" pote quos plerumque sequitur sua
" soboles." La Cerda explains them
" quibus parentibus geniti:" and

Rusus, " quorum parentum sint

" soboles." Dryden translates them
^' note his father's virtues:" and Dr.

Trapp " their lineage." I be-

lieve the Poet means by prolem pa.
rentum, that we are to observe what
colts the horse produces. May seems

to have understood the passage in

this sense, for he translates it '' his

" brood."

102. Dolor.l In one of the Arun-
delian manuscripts it is color.

103. Nonne vkles., &c.] It is easy

to see that Virgil had Homer's cha-

riot race in his view. He has not

indeed adorned his description with

a variety of incidents, which are so

justly admired in the Greek poet.

Tiiey would have been useless orna-

ments in this place, where only the

force and swiftness of the horses at

that game require to be described. It

is not any particular race, but a ge-

neral description of that exercise

which the Poet here intends: and the

noble and poetical manner in which
he relates it, can never be too much
admired.

Prcecipiti ccrtamine.~\ Pierius found

conaniine, instead of certamine^ in

some ancient manuscripts: but he
thinks it had been written at first as

a paraphrase, and had afterwards slipt

into the text.

We find the same words repeated

in the fifth /Eneid

:

" Non tam pra^cipites bijugo certa.
" mine campum

*' Corripuere, ruuntque eflfusi career©
^' currus."

105. Exultantiaque haurit corda
pavor pulsans.~\ These words are alsQ

repeated in the fifth yEneid, ver. 137,
138. They are much more expres-

sive than those which Homer ha|
used on the same occasion :

Tii-TxijCTi Si S-f/xoj ly.cicrloy

107. Proni datit iora,'] Thus la

the fifth yEneid

:

u 3 " Nee
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Now low, now
feem to be carriede*d°on hi'^u

J^niQue humlles, jamqiic elati sublime Tidentur
thro'theviains ofair. andto

^{jj.^^ pcF vacuum fciTi, atouc aJsurocre inmount up to the skies. No * ' ji o
auras. 109Elop, no stay, but a cloud of

yellow sand arises; and they

Z::^o^i:Lsi^^^Z£ ^ec mora, necrequies : at fulva nimbus areuEB

Tollitur:huracscuntspumis,flatuquesequentum.

NOTES.

" Nee sic immissis aurigse undantia
" lora

*' Concussere jugis, pronlque in ver-
" bera pendent."

107. Fervidus axis.'] Thus Horace:

" — Metaque fervidis
*' Evitata rotis.'''

108. Jamque humiles, kc.'] Thus
Homer :

110. Fiikce Jiimbus arencc toUitiir ]
Thus Homer:

And again:

• Ot o iTiinifla noKoifle^ -sjioioio.

- 111. Humcscunf spumis., Jkduque
sequentum.J Thus also Homer :

ri

^' At once the coursers from the bar-
" riers bound,

" The lifted scourges all at once re-
•' sound

;

" Their heart, their eyes, their voice
^ they send before;

" And up the champain thunder from
" the shore.

" Thick, v.here they drive, the dusty
" clouds arise,

" And the lost courser in the wliirJ-

" wind flies;

" Loose on their shoulders the long
" marips reclm'd,

" Float in their ^peed, and dance
" upon the wind

:

" The smoaking chariots rapid as

" they bound,
*' Now seem to touch the sky, and

*' now the ground.
" While hot for fame, and conquest
" all their care,

** (Each o'er his flyiug courser hung
" in air)

^' Erect with ardour, pois'd upon the
" rein,

" They pant, they stretch, they shout
" along the plain."

fojjj o" 'EvijA-Mio iJ.i]a.ipfevoii stpsi r The smoakwg chariots mpid (IS they

^l^to bound^ is taken from volut vi fervid

Gsfl^iT. dtis axis; for Homer says no more than

simply the chai^tofs. Each o'er his

JIt/ing courser hung in air and poised

upon the rein are not in the Greek,
but are taken from proni dunt lora.

Erect vcith ardour is taken from spes

urrectce juvenuniy for Homer only

savs.

Mr. Pope, in liIs translation of the

passage in Homer, which Virgil here
imitates, has greatly improved his au-
thor's original, by borrowing beau.
ties from the copy.
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So great is the love of praise,

so greal istliedesire of victory.Tantus amor laudiim, tantre est victoria cura.
, , . _„,,„,, o 1 1 CJ Erictlionius was tlie first who

Primus Enctlionius currus et quatuor aiisus i lo ^^^^^ ,„ ^^^,^ fo^,r horses to ^
cliariot.

NOTES

says, the charioteers stood upon their

seats. Had Mr. Pope favoured uS

Avith a translation of this passage of

Virgil, I believe every impartial

reader would have given the prefer-

once to the Eatin Poet. But as vve

cannot shew Virgil in the English

language with equal advantage; I

shall represent the passage in Homer,

under the same disadvantages of a

literal translation: " They all at

" once lifted up their whips over the

" horses, and lashed them with their

<' reins, and earnestly encouraged

" them with words. They run

" swiftly over the plain, and are

" soon distant from the ships. The
" scattered dust rises under their

" breasts, like a cloud or storm, and

" their manes float waving in the

" wind. The chariots now ap-

" proach the foodful earth, and now
*' leap up on high, and the drivers

" stand upon their seats, and every

" one's heart beats with desire of

" victory, fach encourages his horses,

" and thev ilv along the plain, raising

*' up the dust." The reader will now

easily observe how much more ani-

mated Virgil's desciiption is, than

that of Homer. The chariots do

not barely run over the plain, but they

seize it, they pour from (he barriers

and rush along, and the fervid axle

fies. They do not only leap up on

high, but seem to be carried on high

thro' the plains of air, and to mount up

to the skies. The drivers do not only

£ta7id upon their seats, but their hopes

are elevated, and thej/ hang over their

horses zcilh slackened reins. Nor do

their hearts merely beat zzifh desire of

victorij,h\iUhrilling fear retids theif

beating hearts.

\\i. Ericthonius.'] The first in-

Tentors of things are very doubtfully

delivered down to us by the Ancients.

Cicero, in his third book de Natura

Deorum, ascribes the invention of the

quadrigas to the fourth Minerva:
" Mirrerva prima quam Apollinis

" matrcm supra dixiraus : secunda

'•' orta Nilo, quara yEgyptii Saitaa

" colunt : tertia ilia quam Jove ge-

" neratam supra diximus : quarta

" Jovenataet Coryphe, Oceani filia,

" ciuo.m Arcades Coriam nominant,

" et quadrigarum inventricem ferunt."

Ericthonius" however is generally al-

lowed to have been the inventor of cha-

riots, to hide the deformity of his feet.

The commentators tell a ridiculous

story of his being produced by a vaia

endeavour of Vulcan to enjoy iMinerva,

who resisted his attempts : and deriv-^e

his name from t'fi; strife, and x^&\

the earth. They make him the

fourth king of the Athenians. But

Sir Isaac Newton suspects this Eric-

thonius to be no other than Erectheus,

and to be falsly added as a different

king of Athens, to lengthen their

chronolojry. 1 rather believe the

Ericthonius here meant is the son

of Dardanus and father of Tros ;

because Pliny mentions him with

the Phrygians, to whom he ascribes

the invention of putting two horse*

x; 4 t»
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rrpil^.heet'thTpTJiuo! Jungevc cquos, rapidisque rotis insistcre victor.

;;:^4J'Sri„~dbL?e: Fraena Pelcthronii Lapith^, gyrosquc dederc
and managing,

NOTES.

to a chariot, as Eilctlionlus Invented

the putting; lour. " Bigas primum
*' junxit Phrygum natio, quadrigas
*' Ericth'ouius."

114. Rajn'd/s.'] Pierius says it is

rapidus in the Roman manuscript. I

find the same reading in one of the

Arujidelian manuscripts, Serviusalso

and Jleinsius read rapidus.

118. Fnena Pelcthronii Lapi/hce

gijrosque dtdcrc.^ Servius says Pele-

tronium is the name of a town of

Thessaly where the breaking of horses

was first invented. This interpreta-

tion is generally received, and there-

fore I have adhered to it in my trans-

lation. But Pliny makes Pelethro-

iilus the name of a man, and says

Bellerophoii invented the backing of

horses, Pelethronius bridles and the

furniture of horses, and the Centaurs
of Thessaly the fighting on horse

baclv : " Equo velii Bellerophontem,
*' fi'ienos et strata equorum Pelethro,
*' nium, pugnare ex equo Thessalos,
'' qui Centauri ai)|)<'l!ati sunt, habi-
*' tantes secundum Pelium montem,"
Ovid however plainl3/ uses Pelethro-

iiium in the sense which Servius has

given it

:

*' Vecte Pelethronium Macareus in

" pectus adacto
" Stravit Erigdupum."

Gijrus signifies properly di wheeling a.

haul. Thus it is used, in the seventh M.
iicidj for the wheeling round of a top :

*' Ceu quondam torto volitans sub
" verbere turbo,

" Quern pueri magna in gj/ro vacua
" atria circum

" Intenti ludo exercent."

In the tenth .-Eneid, when Mezon-
tlus throws several darts at iEneas,

and then takes a great round, as it is

expressed by volut ingenti gjjro.

Dixit, telumque intorsit in

" hosfem
" Inde aliud super atque aliud figit-

" que voluiquc
" Ingenti gyro.

^''

It is used in the same manner, in

the eleventh il^neid, to express Ca-
milla's flying from Orsilochus, and
wheeling rouiid, till she comes be-

hind him :

" Orsilochum fugiens, magnumque
" agitata per orhem

" Eludit gijro interior, sequiturc^ue
" sequentem,"

In this place therefore it signifies the

managing a horse, and teaching all

the proper rounds and turns. May
has translated this passage,

*' The Peletronian Lapithcs first

" found
" Tiie use of backing horses, taught

" them bound,
" AntJ
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Impositidorso, atque cquitemdocueresubarmis

Insultare solo, et gressus glomerare superbos.

iEquus uterque labor ; a?que juvcnemque ma-

gistri

Exquirunt, calidumque animisj et cursibus

acrera.

Qiiamvis Scepefiiga versos ille cgerit hostes, 120

Et patriam Epirum referat, fortesquc Myccuas

;

NOTES.

and taught the horsemen
uiulcr arms to paw the ground,
and curvet and prante proud-
ly. Alike are these labours,

alike do the maste' s require a
young horse, one that is full

of mettle, and eager in run-

ning. ' Tho' he may often

have turned his enemies to

flif;ht ; and may boast of E-
pirus or strong Mycen» for

his country ;

" And run the ring; taught riders

" t' exercise
*' In martial ranks."

Dryden's translation is

*' The Lapithae to chariots, add the

" state

" Of bits and bridles; taught the

" steed to bound,
" To run the ring, and trace the

*' mazy round.
" To stop, to fly, (he rules of war to

" know:
" T' obey the rider ; and to dare the

" foe."

Dr. Trapp's is

" The Lapithae first, mounting on
" their backs,

" Added the reins : and taught them
" under arms,

" Graceful to form their steps, to

" wheel, and turn,
*' Insult the ground, and proudly
" pace the plain."

116. EqiiHem.'] Aulus Gellius

contends tliat ec/ties signifies the same
with cquiis, and quotes a verse of En-
nius where cqiies was evidently used

for a horse

:

W^lthout doubt, it is the horse, that

paws, curvets, and prances, but tha

Poet might very well apply these

actions to the man who rides the

horse, and makes him perform them,

118. JE<iuus iitcrquc labor.'] That

is, the labours of driving chariots,

and managing the single horse are

equal.

119. Calidnm.'] In one of the

Arundelian manuscripts it is calidis.

120. Quamvis scepe fuga, &c.]

That is, 'let the horse's qualifica-

tions have been ever so good, let

him have come from the best coun-

try in the world, let him be de-

scended from the noblest race, yet

he must still be in the flower of his

age; or else good judges will never

make choice of him, either for riding,

or racing. In like manner must we
be careful, not to chuse an old iiorsQ

for a stallion.

121. Epirum.'] In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is Cijprum.

Epirus was famous for horses. See

Note on Book I. ver. 59.

Fortesque Mjjcencm.] Mycenae was

a city of Argia, a region of j*elopon,

ncsus, in which Agamemnon reigned.

This country v^as famous for good

horses. Thus Horace:

" Demquc \i mngna. quadrupcs cqucs " Plurimus in Junoiiis lionorem
" atque elephant! " Aptum dicit equis Argos, ditesque

" Projiciunt scse." "" M^cenas."

122. Nepiu.
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and may derive liis family

from the very original of
Neptune. These tilings being
well observed, tliey are very

diligent about the lime of
generation, and

Ncptuniquc ipsa deducat orlgine ^cntem. 122

His animadvcrsis, instant sub tcnipus ct oinnes

NOTES.

122. Ncptunique ipsa deducat on-

line gentemJ] In both the Arunde-

lian manuscripts it is ipsam instead

of ipsa. Pierins says it is nomen in-

stead of gciitcm in the Roman manu-
script. I have found 7netitem^'m an

old edition, printed at Venice, in

1475.

Neptune is said to have smitten the

earth with his trident, and thereby to

have produced a fine horse, to whicli

the Poet alludes, in the first Book ;

-Tuque o, cui prima fremen-
" tern

" Fudit equum tellus, raagno per-
" cussa tridenti,

" Neptune."

There is another fable, tliat Ceres,

to avoid the addresses of Nejtune,

took upon her the form of a mare :

but Neptune discovering her, turned

himself into a horse, and enjoyed her,

after which she Avas delivered of a fine

horse, which some say was the famous

Arion. Dryden, in his tianslation,

seems to make Virgil allude to both

fables

:

*' But once again the battcr'd horse
" beware,

" The weak old stallion will deceive

" thy care

:

" Tho' famous in his 3 cuth for,

" force and speed,
^' Or was of Argos or Epiriat^

" breed,
•" Or did from Neptune's race or

" frcm himself proceed."

I suppose by himself he must mean
Neptune himself, who was the natural

father of the horse, according to the

latter fable. May adheres to tlie

former:

" Though nere so nobly born, tho*

" oft in game
" Th.ey won the prize, and for their

" country claime
" Epire, or fam'd Mycenae, or else

" tooke
" Their birth at first from Neptune's
" iridenVs stroke ;"

And Dr. Trapp:

*' If youth and strength he want,
" th' attempt is vain

;

" Tho' oft victorious he has turn'd

" the foes

" To flight, and boasts Epirus, fam'd
" for steeds,

" Or brave Mycenae, as bis native

" soil,

" And cv'n from Neptune's breed his

" race derives."

123. His animadversis, &c.] The
Poet having already described the

excellency of those two noblp crea-

tures, the Bull and tlie Horse, now
acquaints us Avith the method of pre-

pniing thorn, for the propagation of

tluir species ; the male is to be well

f(d, to make him plump and lusty,

but <he female is to be k» pt lean, by

a spare diet, and much exercise:

This passage is commonly under-

stood to relate only to horses and

inures. Tluis Grimoaldus para-

phrases
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Impendunt curas denso distendcre pingui, 124 irtg^areWalr"^"'^'^'"'^'"'"^'

NOTES.

phrases it : " Postquain mores eqiio^

" rum^ et annos deprehenderint a-

" gricolae Insaper arraentarii

'' dilignntes dedita opera et de ir.dus-

'' tria equas emacerabunt." Thus
also May translates it

;

" These things observ'dj at covering
" time, they care

** To make their stallion strongly fat

*' and faire."

And Dr} den :

*' These things premis'd, -when now
'' the nuptial time

" Approaches for the stately steed
" to climb

;

i'.

*' Instructed thus, produce him to
" the fair

;

'' And join in wedlock to the long-
" ing mare.''''

But La Cerda contends, that th's

whole passage relates io bulls and

cozes, wliich opinion he confirms by
the Poet's mentioning the asilns and
the calves -soon after. To me it ap-

pears that this precept relates to both

Bpccies, for, at ver. 49. where Virgil

begins his subject, he professes to

treat of horses and bullocks together :

" Sen quis, Olympiacas rairatus
'' prsmia palmie,

" Pascit equos, seu quis fortes ad
" ardtv3.juvencos

" Corpora pra?cipue matrum kgat."

He then proceeds to describe the

good cj^ualitics of a cow :

5ptlma torvcB
'• Forma bovis :"

And immediately afterwards subjoins
those of a horse

:

" 'Nee non et pecori est idem delectus
" eqiuno.

" Tu modo quos in spem statues
" subraittere genfis,

" PrcBcipuum jam inde a teneris
'• impende laborem."

After his long description of the good
qualities of a horse, he now comes to
consider the generation of these ani-

mals, and seems to me to blend both
species together. In the passage now
under consideration, the fatiguing

the females with running before co-
pulation, and in the next passage,
the restraining them from leaping,

seems most applicable to mares ; and
tlie mention of the calves, and the
asiliis scon after, and the time as-

signed for their copulation evidently
belong to cows.

123. Instant sub tempus^ kc.']

Varro says he used to feed iiis bulls
well, for two months before the time :

" Tauros duobus mensibus ante ad-
" missuramherha, et palt-a, ac foeno
" facio pleniores, et a focrainis se-
" cerno.'* Columella also says the
bull should be v,e]\ fed: " Pabulum
"... tauris adjicitur, quo fortius
" infant." He says the same of horses;'
" Eoque tempore, quo vocatur a
" foiminis, robo'andus est largo cibo,
" et appropinquanfe vere ordeo, er-
" voquesaginandus, utvencrisupcrsitj
" quantoque fortior inierit, finniora

" semiua
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Btid husband of tlic herd with

firm fat : and iiit lender grass

for liim, and give him plenty

of water, and corn ; lest he

sliould be deficient in his

pleasing labour, and lest the

puny race sliould betray the

weakness of their fathers. But
as for the females, they pur-
posely make them lean : and
when now the new known de.

sire solUcits their first enjoy-

tuentt

Qacm Icgero duceni, clpccoridixcremaridim:

Pubcntcsquc secant hcrbas, fluviosque mi-

nistrant, 126

Fanaquc, nc blando neqiieat superesse labori,

Invalidique patrum referant jejunia nati.

Ipsa aulemraacie tenuantarmeiita volentes: 129

Atquc ubi concubitus primes jam nota voluptas

NOTES.

*' scmina pra^beat futurse stirpi :"

and Palladius also :
" Hoc mense

*' [Martio] saginati, ac pasti ante
*' admissarii generosis equabus ad-
*' niittendi sunt."

123. Dixere.~\ It Is duxere in the

Cambridge manuscript, and in an

old edition, printed at Venice, in

1482.

126. Piibenfes.'] The King's, the

Cambridge, the Bodleian, one of the

Arundelian, and both Dr. Mead's

manuscripts have JJorentes. Most of

the old editions have the same read-

ing. Pierius says it is pubcntcs in

some ancient manuscripts ; which

reading is admitted also by Ileinsius,

Masvicius, Ruaeus, and several other

good editors. La Cerda ha?.Jlore}itc's,

but he thinks 7??/Z»r?zft'S better :
" Mc-

" lius legas pubcntcs. " Nam prata
*' magis conveniunt, qua? delicatis

*' et moUibus herbis abundant, quam
" proceris." Tliis agrees with vvliat

Columella says of the feeding of

horses, who recommends tender

grass, rather than that which is ripe

:

" Cregibus autem spatiosa et palus.

" tria, nee non montana pascua eli-

" genda sunt, rigua, nee unquam
*' siccanoa, vacuave magis, quam
" stirpibus impedita, frequenter /«o/-

*' libus potius quam proceris herbis

*' abundantla."

127. Ne<iuc(U.'] Pierius says it is

ncqucat in the Roman and other most
ancient manuscripts. The King's,

one of the Arundelian, and one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts have J7Cfy?/e««/,

The same reading is admitted by Paul

Stephens, Schrevelius, and several of

the old editors, but nequeat is gene-

rally received.

129. Made temiant armenta.']

This precept of making the females

lean, is delivered also by the prose

writers. Varro says he fed his cows
sparingly for a month :

" Propter
" fteluram hsc servare soleo, ante
" aumissuram mensem unum, ne
" cibo, et potione se impleant, quod
'' existimantur facilius macrai con-
" cipere." Columella says the cows
are fed sparingly, lest too great fat,

ncss should make them barren :

" Sed et pabulum circa tempus ad-
" missurae subtrahitur fceminis, ne
" eas steriles reddat nimia corporis
" obesitas."

1 30. Ubiconcubituspri)i!nsj(nn notct

voluptas sollkilat.\ The Critics are

not agreed about the sense of this

passage. Scrvius says that the word
nota is put to signify that the mares

had been covered before, because

the first time a young mare is co.

vered she ouglit not to be lean :

" Dicendo nota per transitum tetigit

" rem ab aliis diligenter exprcssarn,

" Nam «|ua? pullai cum primum
*' coeunt
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SoUIcItat, frondesque negant,

arcent.

et fj-in'filiiic ^^^y hnth deny them fodder,
lUUlUJUS

^,^^ ^.;^,g ^^g^j fj.puj j,jg

Lai
siirin^s.

NOTES.

** coeunt, si macras sunt, et deL!'u
*' tantur, et debiles creant : post

^ piimum autem partum teuues esse

*' debent." But I do not find this

distinction made by the -writers on

Husbandry. Ruaeus says |jn/nos and

Jam nuta are inconsistent, unless /jr/-

mos relates, not to the first covering,

but to the beginning of the year:
*' Pugnant haec verba, primos et jam
^' nota. Nisi juxta alios intelligamus
*' primoSj non omnino de primo con-
*' cubitu : sed tantum de primo et

*' novo anni cuj usque redeuntis."

Accordingly his interpretation is,

" Et cum voluptas prius cognita
*' suadet novum coitum." Dr. Trapp
translates Ruaius's note, and adds
*' and that is very untoward." Gri-

moaldus interprets it, " ubi priraum
^' coirc cupient:" and La Cerda,
" ubi jam soUicitantur voluptate ad
*' coitum," taking no notice either of

primos orjam nota. Thus also May
translates it:

** And when they have an ap.
** petite

*' To venery."

Dryden follows Rusus,;

** When conscious of their past de-
" light, and keen

f To take the leap, and prov« the
*' sport agen."

Dr. Trapp translates jam nota, but

takes no notice of concubitus primos

:

« — When now the known delight
*' Sollicit» tUfcir desires."

Mr. B——, m his preface to the

Georgicks, prefixed to the second
book, gives qui:e a new inlcrprcta-

tion of this passage. Mr. Dryden,
'• sajjs he, very uniearnedly applies
" nota voiupfas to the mare, not
" considering that V^irgil speaks here
*' in the person of a Groom or
'• Farmer, very Avell acquainted with
'• the passion those creatures are most
'• subject to; and therefore 7iota ro-
" litplas relates to the farmer's know-
" ledge, beyond all manner of doubt;
" and it is worth observation, through
" all the Georgicks, that tho' the
" piece is what the Grammarians
" call Didactic, yet the stile is ge-
" nerally Fipic." lie then gives his

own translation of the passage now
before us, in the following w ords :

*' As for the herd, they strive to.

" keep them bare,
^' And pinch, and draw thera down
" w ith scanty fare

;

" And when the v:eU knozon passion
" of their race

" Sollicits instantly the first embrace,
^' Then they forbid them wandring in
" the woods,

** Cropping the brouze, and haunt-
" ing lonely floods :

" Oft in the scorching sun they
" waste their force,

" And urge them panting in the
" furious course:

*^ Then groans the iloor, to pounded
" sheaves resign'd,

" And empty straws are spurn'd a-
*' gainst the wind."

The whol« difficulty, about inter.

preting
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Im^^rnTngttfJSt.:!:: Sa^pe etiam cursu quatiuni, et sole fatigant,

^"oai's h^^vH.; wuh Zlsu-Z ^"™ graviter lunsis gcmil area fr !ig Ibus, et cum
and when

NOTES.

pretlng tliis passage, seems to have

risen from not considering, that vo-

luptas signifies not only what we call

pleasure^ but also a desire qfenjoyingt

In this sense it is plainly used in the

second eclogue

:

«' Torva leasna lupum sequitur, lupus

" ipse capellam:
*' Florentem cytisum sequitur lasciva

" capolla

:

*' Te Coridon, o Alexi: trahit sua
^' quemque vohiptus :"

And in the tenth iEneid

:

*' Tantanc me tonuit vivendi,nate, to.

" lupias?"

%vhere Rua'us interprets Vivendi vo-

luptas^ cupido viler ; and Dryden
translates it

;

*' AVhat joys, alas ! could this frail

*' being give,

*' That 1 have boon so covetous to

« live?

Voluptas therefore, in the passage

now under consideration, signifies the

desire -which now first begins to be

known by the young mare, and re-

quires the care of the farmer, to keep

her from growing fat. This would still

be mor« evidently the sense of the pas-

sage, if we were to read nata instead of

nota^ as it is in the Cambridge manu-
script.

131. Frondesque negant, etfohli-

hus arcent.~\ This is put in oppo-

sition to

" Puhentcsque secant herbas^Jluvios^
" que ministrant.^^

Pierius says that in some ancient

manuscripts it is frondibus^ instead

o[ fontibus ; which be justly con-

demns.

133. Cum gravitcr tunsls^ «^^'l
Pierius found tonsis in some manu-
scripts : I fird the same reading in

the Cambridge manuscrip»:, and in

some of the oldest printed editions.

The time here mentioned agre<*s

better with cows than Avith mares.

The beginning of the Roman har-

vest was about the latter end of their

June ; and therefore we canjiot sup-

pose their threshing time to Jiave been

earlier than July. Now this was
t'le very time, when they allowed

the bull to be admitted to the cows'.

Varro says the time for «his was from

the rising of the Dolphin to about

forty days afterwards: '' Maxi-
" ms idoneum tempus ad concipi-
"•• endum a Delphini exorta, usque
" ad dies quad raginta, aut paido plus.

" Quai enim ita conceperunt, tenr-

'' peratissimo anni tempore pariunt.

" Vaccae enim mensibus decern sunt
" prsegnantes." This risii.g of the

Dolphin mentioned by Varro, canc6t

be the morning rising, which began

on the tAventy-seventh of December,

according to ('olumella: " Sexto
" Calendas Januaiias Delphinus in-

" cipit oriri tnane :" or on the

fourth of January .according to

Pliny :
" Pridie Nonas Delphinus

" matutino exoritur." It must b6

the evening rising, which was oxv

the
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Sarireritera ad zepliymm paleasiactantur inanes. ^ue empty chains t<ftsed to the
3

, * *^ ^- rising zephyrs. This tlicy do

Hoc faciunt, nimio ne luxu obtusior iisus

Sit genitali arvo, etsulcos obliinet inertes:

225 that the use of the genial field

may not be blunted with too
much indulgence, and over-
spread the sluggish furrows ;

NOTE?.

the tenth of Jane, according to both

Columella and Pliny :
" Quarto I.

*' dus Delphinus vespere exoritur."

Therefore the time allotted by Varro
is from the tenth of June to about

the twentieth of July. The barley

harvest was reckoned to begin about

the latter end cf June, or the begin-

ning of July. Thus the cows might

be employed in treading out the

barley, before the bull was admit-

ted to them. Columella expressly

mentions July as the proper time :

*' Meuse Julio fcemina* maribus ple-

*' rumque permittenda^, ut eo tempore
*' conceptos proximo vere adultis jam
" pabulis edant. Nam decern mensi-
*' bus ventrem perferunt," Palladius

also assigns the month of July as the

proper season: " Koctem.pore raaxime
*' tauris subnrlttenda? suntvaccse, f{uia

*' decern mensium partus sic poterit
*' maturovereconcludi." Butthetime
for covering mares is much earlier, and
by no means agrees with the time of

harvest. According to Varro, it is

from the vernal equinox to the sol-

stice, that is, from the twcnty.fourth

or twenty-fifth of their March to

the twer y-fourth or twenty-fifth of

June ;
*' Horum fceturjE initium ad-

*' mifsionis facere oportet, ab aequi-
" ncctio verno ad solstitium, ut par.
*' tus idoneo tempore fiat. Duodc-
*' cimo erim mense, die decimo
" aiunt nasci." According to Co-
lumella, the time is about the ver-

ual equinox :
'' Cenerosis circa ver-

" num Equincctiani mares jungen-
" tur, ut eodem tempore, quo con-
' ceperint, jam Istis et hcrbidis
" canipis post anni messem parvo
" cum labore foetuin educent. Nam
" mense duodecimo partum edunt."
Palladius sets down March as the

season :
'• Hoc mense saginati, ac

" pasti anteadmissariigenerosis equa-
" bus admittendi sunt."

135. Hoc fachmty fee] In these
lines the modestj^ of the Poet is very
remarkable. His expressions are glow-
ing and poetical; and at the same
time not oftV-nsive to the chastest ear.

Some of his com.raentators however
have been careful to explain in the

clearest manner what their author
took care to veil decently with figures.

Dryden's translation is abominably
obscene, for which he has been justly
corrected by Mr. B . Dr. Trapp,
tluo' fear of offending in the same
manner, has comprised these three
in two very dull lines ;

" Lest too much luxury and ease
" should close

" The pores, and dull the hyme-
" nual soil."

130. Sit.'] In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is sint, which cannot
be right.

y/rro.] In an old edition, printe^l

at Venice, in 1-175, it is auro.

Et sulcos.] In the Basil edition of

1586. It h sffkosque.

137. Rapiuf
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i>ii) that it may grocdily dcvdur

tlic )oy,and receive it into the

inmost recesses. Again thrcare

of tlie sires begins to cease.and

that of the dams to begin.

"When they rove about, in a

state of pregnancy, and are

near their time, let no one suf-

fer them to draw the yokes of

tlie heavy waggons, or leap

across the way, and run swiftly

over the meadows, and swim
the rapid streams. Let them
feed in open lawns, and near

full rivers ; where the banks

are mossy, and green with

grass ; and let there be caves

to shelter, and rocks to shade
t'.iera. About the groves of

Silarus, and Alburnus, green

with holm-oaks, there is great

plenty of a sort of flying insects,

which the

Scd rapiatsitiens Venerera,interiusque recondat.

Rarsus ciira patruni cadere, et succcdere

matrum

Incipit. Exact is gravida? cum mcnsibus errant,

Non illas gravibus quisquara juga ducer©

plaustris, 140

Non saltu superare viara sit passus, etacri

Carpere pratafuga,fiuviosquc innare ra paces,

Saltibiis in vacuis pascant, et plena secundum

Fluraina,muscusubi,etviridissimagramineripa:

Speluncffiquc tcgant, et saxea procubet umbra.

Est lucos Silari circa, ilicibnsque virentem 146

Pluriraus Alburnum volitansj cuinonien asilo

NOTES.

1 37. Rapiai Venerem.']

Horace :

Thus

" Venerem incertam rapientts.'*

138. liiirsus cura patrum^ &c.]
The Poet having given us full instruc.

tions about the care of the male, now
tells us that after conception, the

whole care is to be transferred to the

female. He then takes occasion to

mention the Asilus, wliich is a terri-

ble plague to the cows in Italy.

143. IS on illas gravibus quisquam
Jifga ditcercplaustris . . . sit passus.~\

Thus Varro : " Cum conceperunt
*' equa;, videndum ne aut laboreiit
*' plusculum, ^c."

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts

it h gruviilis instead of gravibus.

143. Saliibus.'] See the note on
Verse 471. of the second Georgick.

Pascant.'] In one of the Arunde-
lian manuscripts it is pascunt.

Plena secundum Jlumina.~\ Tlie

Poet recommends full rivers, (hat

the pregnant cattle may not strain

thciost'ives with stooping to drink.

144. Viridissima gramine ripu.'\

ThusVarro, speaking of cows, " Eas
" pasci oportet in locis viridibus, et

^' aquosis."

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts

it is germine instead of grumine.
146. Est lucos.'] Seneca reads Ei

lucum.

Silari,] Silarus was the name of

a river, which divided the country of

the Picentini, from that of the Lucani.

Is now called Selo.

Circa.'] Seneca reads Juxta,

Ilicibnsque virentem.] The epithet

virentem is very proper ; for the holm,

oak., or ilex, is an evergreen.

147. Plurimus.] ^^ This plurimuSf
" saijs Dr. Trapp. may seem odd : for

" Asilus is plainly understood as a-

" greeing with it. And then AsiluSy

" cui nomen Asilo looks strange. But
" we must recur to the sense; which
" is the same, as if it had been Plu..

" rima muscu cui nomen Asilo.^' Asi,

lus cui nomen Asilo is La Cerda's in-

terpretation, which, I must acknow-

ledge, seems a little strange. But

snre\y 2>lurimus agrees with volitans^

which
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Romanum est, CEstron Graii vertcrc vocantcs ; S^ua"^oS^';Ul;:
ttlstros for it

;

NOTHS.

which is used here as a noun substan.

tive. Thus Servius interprets this

passage :
" Oido talis est, circa lucos

" Silar/ J/u/ii/'/iis Litcanid', ct Albiir.
" nion ejus i>ionl6m est pluriniiis voli.
*' tans : ac si diceret, est inulta musca.
" Volituns autera modo uomen est,
*' non particiijiutn."

147. Alburnum.^ Albiirnus was
the name of a mountain near the river

SHarus,

Cut nomeji Asllo.'] Asilo is here
put in the dative case, aftei- the man-
ner of the CJreeks. Thus we find

ill tlie fourth Georgick:

• Est (rtiam Cios in pia.lh,cui nomcn
'' Amelia

" Fecere Agricolaj;''

And in the first .l^neid

:

'' At puer Ascanius, C2ie nunc cogno.
'• nomen tula

'' Additur:"

And in tlie ninth

:

• Fortemque manu fudisse Nu-
'• manum

" Cui Re/>iulo cognomen erat.''^

148. Romanum csLl Est is left out
in the Kind's, in one of the Arunde.
lian, and in one of Dr. Mead's ma-
ni;srripts.

CEstron Graii vertere vocantes.^

Servius understands these words to

lacan, that the Greeks called this

insect olalf^q^ from it's whizzing
noise: for he thinks it cannot be
the Poet's meaning, that the Greeks
translated it from the Latin, because

the Greek is the more ancient lan-

guage: '" Vertere ex soni similitu-

" dine, onotnatopoieam fccere. IXon
" enim possumus accipere, ex Latina
" lingua mutavere, cum constet
" Graecam primam fuisse." It is

probable however, that this insect

might liave been first taken notice of
by the ancient inhabitants of Italy,

For that country was anciently cele-

brated for the iinest kiiie: and Ti-
maeus, as he is quoted by Varro, in-

forms us, tliAt the ancient Greeks
called bulls »TaXotJ?, and thence call-

ed the country Italy, because it

abounded with the finest bulls and
calves: " Vide quid agas, inquam,
" Vacci. Nam bos in pecuaria,
*' maxima debet esse auctoritate:
" pra3sertim in Italia, qua; a bubus
" nomen habere sit existimata. Grse-
*' cia enim antiqua, ut scribit Ti-
" maeus, tauros vocabant WaXovq^ a
" quorum multitudine, et pulchritu-
" dine, et foetu vitulorum Italiam dix-
" erunt." To this we may add, that

Seneca understood the Poet to mean,
that Asilus was the ancient name, but

that the Greek name oestrus or oes-

trum was then received instead of it:

" llunc quem Grx'ci oestrum vo-
" cant, pecora peragentem, et totis

" saltibus dissip'intem, asiluni nostri

" vocabant. Hoc V^irijilio lictt

" credas:

X
.

" lit
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it stiiips, anil maltfs a whiz-

sing noise ; with which whole
herds being teilifiei.l fly out of

Ihe woods i

Asper, acerba sonans; quototaexterritasylvis

N0TE5.

" K/ liicum Silari jiixto, ilicibusqne

" rnrentem
" Pliirimus Alburnum volitans, cut

" nomen asHo
*' Tiotnanum est, oestrum Grcvci ver-

" tere twcaiites,

*' Asper, acerba sonans, quo tota ex.

" territa sijlvis

*' Diffugiunt armenta.
" Piito infelligi istud vesbum in-

" terisse."

Vavro calls (his insect Tabanus

:

'* Itaque quod eas ji'ii^ietabani con-
" citare solent, et bestiolae quiedam
" iniiiuf» sub Cauda, ne coiicitentur,

" aiiqui solent includere septis." And
Pliny informs us, that it is called both

Tubanus and Asilus: "• Rcliquorum
*' quibusdam aculous in ore, ut asilo,

••' sive tabanum dici placet."

The history of this insect has been

delivered in so confused a manner by

authors, that I could meet with no

satisfaction about it, till T was fa.

vouredby Sir Hans Sloano, Bart, with

the perusal of a book intitled Espe-

rienze, cd Qsservazioni intorno aW
Origine, Sviluppi, e Gostumi di vatj

Insetti, con ulire spettanti alia Na-
turale, e Medica Storia^fatte da An.

tonio Vallisnieri, Publico Professorc

primario di Mcdicina Teorica nelP

Untversita di Padoa: printed at Pa-

dua, in 1723, in 4to. This curious

author informs us, from his own ob-

servation, that the Assillo, as he calls

it, is a flying insect, in shape some-

what resembling a vi^ild bee or wasp,

without any sting, or proboscis in tiie

mouth. It has two membranaceous

wiogs, with which it makes a most

horrible whizzing. The belly is ter-

minated by three long rings, one less

than another, from the last of which
proceeds a formidable sting. This

sting is composed of a tube, thro'

which the egg is emitted, and of two
augres, which make way for the

tube to penetrate into the skin of the

cattle. These augres are armed with

little knives, which prick with their

points, and cut with their edges,

causing intolerable pain to the ani-

mal, that is wounded by them. But
this pain is not all ; for at the end of

the sting, as at the end of a viper's

tooth, and of the sting of wasps,

bees, and hornets, issues forth a ve-

nomous liquor, which irritates, and
ill [lames the fibres of the wounded
nerves, and causes the wound to be-

come fistulous. This fistula seems

to be kept open by the egg, after the

manner of an issue.

The pgg is hatched wifhin the fis-

tula, and the worm continues there,

till it is ready to turn to a chrysalis,

receiving it's nourishment from the

juice, which Hows from the wounded
fibres. These worms remain nine or

ten months under the skin, and then

being arrived almost to perfection,

they come out of their own accord,

and creep into some hole, or under
some stone, and there enter into the

state of a chrysalis, in which condi-

tion the^^ lie quiet for some time, and
at last come forth in the form of the

parent fly.

149. Asper. '] I take this word io

be designed to express the sharpness

of the sting.

Acerba
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Diffugiuntarraenta; furit mugitibus aether 150 Seu^sS^ Jrrog
Concussusj silvieque, et sicci ripa Tanagri. »ndtheWnk*ofdr,Tanasvus.

NOTElS.

149. Ace7^ba sonans.'jThh relates to

the horrible whizzing of this animal.

Quo tola extern'ta si/lvis^ &c.] Ho-
mer represents the suitors, who had
iong fought with Ulysses, on Mi-
nerva's raising up her shield, flying

like oxen from the oestrus.

A»; TOT AS>)vai>) ^Sto-i|W,tpoTof 'Akyi^'

Til-oSfv i^ ora^Y)^' rcov oi (pfivi^ Itt-

'\o\r,^iv.

Oi a l<piQoy\tt fji.i-rcc [juytt^o» /2oej if
'

tcytXa,Ta,ij

Ta? fxev T aJoAoj oiJlcoi; liJopuwSci?
'^/

rib
iOO»r,<?£l'

Now Pallas shines confess'd; aloft

she spreads

The arm of vengeance o'er their

guilty heads:

The dreadful ^^gis blazes in their

eye
;

Amaz'd they see, they tremble, and
they fly :

Confus'd, distracted, thro' the.

rooms they fling,

Like oxen madded by the

sting,

When sultry days, and

ceed the gentle spring.

thro» the

he breeze's f

long, sue. 1

Mr. Pope.

Vallisnierl relates, that as four oxcu
were drawing a very heavy carriage,

©oe of them being stricken in the

back by an Assillo, all four ran so

furiously, that being come lo a river's

side, they threw themselves in head-

long. The same author tells us,

that in a fair of cattle, on the moun-
tains of Reggio, the oxen hearing

the noise of some of these animals,

tho' they were tied, and had their

keepers by them, began first to roar,

then to toss, and wreathe themselves

about in a strange manner : at last

they broke loose, did a vast deal of

mischief, drove all the people OHt of

the fair, and fled away themselves

with horrid bellowings.

He observes that these insects some-

times infest horses, that live in moun-
tainous places, and feed at large, in

the groves and fields : but not those,

which are kept in stables and cur-

ried. This confirms what Varro re-

lates, that some keep their oxen in

the stalls, to preserve them from these

insects. Rubbing the cattle well pre-

serves them from this plague: for, as

Vallisnierl tells us, they are never

found in the legs, or other parts,

where the cattle can reach with their

tongue or their tail; but on the back
and flanks, and sometimes about th«

shoulders and on the neck.

151. Sicci ripa lanagri.'] The
Tanagrus or Tanager^ now called

Negro, is a river of Lucania, rising

from the mountain jilburnits.

Dryden's translation makes these

words an extravagant rant:

*' Tanagrus hastens thence: and
*' leaves his channel dry."

X 2 152. He*;
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Willi this monster liid Jmin
Inrnjerly exercise severe wratli,

when slie studied a plague for

the liiacliian heifer. Do you
also take care to drive it from
the pregnant cattle, and feed

your herds, when the «un is

newly risen, orv»l\en the stars

lead on the night; for it is

most severe in the nDonday
Jieat. After the row has
brought forth, all the care is

transferred tothe lalves: and
first they mark (hem with
Inirning irons, to ilistinguish

their sorts ; which they choose
to keep for breeding, which
they keep consecrated lo the
j.ltars, and wliirh to cleave

the ground, ^

Hoc quorulam monstro horribiles cxercuititas

Inacliiftj Juno pestcMi mcditata juvencae.

Hunc quoquc, nam mcdiis fervoribus acrior

inslat,

Aiccbis gravldo pccori, armenfaque pasces 155

Sole rccens or(o, aiit noclem ducentibus astris.

Post partum, cura in Vitulos traducitur omnis :

Continuoque nolas, et nomina gentis inurunt:

Et qnos aiit pccori malintsubmittere habendo,

Aut aris servare sacros, aut scindcre terranij 160

NOTES.

152. Hoc quondam monstro^ &c.]

To (he daughter of Inachus «as be-

loved „by Jupiter, who, to conceal

her from Juno, turned her into a

cow. But Juno discovering the de-

ceit sent an oestrus to torment lo,

with which being stung she fled into

Egypt, where being restored to her

former shape, she was married to

king Osiris, and after her death was

worshipped as a goddess, under the

name of Isis.

155. Pecori.'] In both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is pccorique: but

the que is injudiciously added, to

avoid a Synaiuipha. See the note on

book I. ver. 4.

156. Jstris.'] In (he Cambridge

manuscript, and in some of the old

printed editions it is austris.

157. Vast partum^ &c.] The Poet

having first described the care that

is to be taken of the sire before co-

pulation, then of the dam, during

her pregnancy, novv tells us, that all

our care i^ to be bestov^ed on the

young ones, as soon as they are

brought into the world, and begins

^^-ith the Cahes.

Pierius road»

Postpartum in vitulos cura traducitur

omtiis:

but he says it is

Postpartum cura in vitulos traducitur

omnis

in the Roman, the Medicean, the

Lombard, and some other manu-
scripts. He says also, that in the

oblong manuscript, which Pompo-
nius Laetus called his delicta', it is

deducitur^ instead of traducitur ; but

he thinks the common reading is

best.

158. Co7itinuo.l^ See the note on

ver. 75.

Nutas et nomina gentis inurunt.~\

The burning marks upon cattle is a

very aucient custom, to which we
find frequent allusions.

159. Malint.'} In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is malii ; in

the other it is malunt.

160. SacrosJ] The King's, the

Bodleian, one of the Arundelian
manu.
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Ei campum horrentera fractis invertere glebis. ^"futrke^ciods.The r.

Cictcra pascuntur virides armentaper herbas :

oil

rest

of the herd graze in the green

meadows

:

NOTES.

manuscripts, most of the old edi.

tions, and Paul Stephens, have sacris.

Pierius reads sacris ; but he says it is

sacros in the Roman and Medicean
manuscripts, which he thinks a good
reading. He adds, that it was sacros

in the Lombard manuscript, but had

been altered to sacris. Sacros is

generally received, and is more
poetical.

1 62. Ccetera pascuniar virides ar.

menta per herbas.'] This is generally

understood to mean : that the cattle

which are not designed either for

breeding, sacrifices, or labour, have
no mark set upon them, and so are

suffered to graze undistinguished.

Thus Grimoaldus paraphrases it: " At
" hsec quidem animalia domi, et ad
" manjm servant, et custodiunt,
" cstera, quae neque sunt admis-
" suraj idonea, nee sacrificiis apta,
" nee agriculturae accommodata, in
*' agris, pratisque, sine ulla domandi
" cura, libere vagarl sinunt." Thus
also Dryden translates it

:

*^ The rest for whom no lot is yet
" decreed,

" May run in pastures, and at plea-
" sure feed :"

and Dr. Trapp :

" The rest promiscuous, and unnoted
" feed

*' On the green meadows."

f ' Unnoted, says he, for that is mani-

*' festly implied ; though not express-

" sed. Ca^tera pascuntur, &c. su-

" baud, indiscriininatim. Those of

" which he was speaking before

" were to have marks set upon them

:

" and these by the word ccetera are

" set in opposition to them." La
Cerda observes, that this is the ge-

neral interpretation received by all

the Commentators ; with which how-

ever he declares himself not to be

satisfied, lie is at a loss, to under-

stand, what fourth sort is meant, that

is not intended either for breeding,

sacrifice or labour; unless any one

should pretend it is designed for the

shamble. But then, says he, these

are bred at home, and not suffered

to feed at large. He then proposes

a new interpretation, that by armenta

the Poet means cov:.calves. This he

confirms by a preceding passage in

this Georgick, where we are told that

the bull is to be well fed, but the cow
to be kept lean :

" Ipsa autem macie tenuant armenta
" volentes.

Here, says he, the cows are called

armenta^ as distinct from the bulls.

It is therefore this learned Commen-
tator's opinion, that the Poet would.

have the bull-calves kept at home,

and brought up with great care, but

that he has no regard for the cow-
calves, and allows them to ramble

at large in the meadows. I take

neither of these iaterpretations to be

X 3 the
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?:;VfoTL"dia/andur^^^^ Xuquosad studium, atque usum formabis a-
agiiculture, you must teach

p-rpstpi-n Ifi^whilst they are vet but calvesj
giv-atciii, lUC*

and bcfiin to ta.ne them.
j^^^^ vitulos hortarc, viamque insiste domandi,

,

NOTES.

ilie Poet's meaning. The first is suf-

liciently refuted already by La
Cerda : and the other seems to la-

bour under some difficulties. The
cow-calves are surely as much to be

preserved for breeding, as the bull-

calves : and our Poet himself seems,

in another place, to think the great-

est regard is to be had to the cows :

*' —— Seu quis fortes ad aratra ju-
" vencos;

*' Corpora praecipue matrum legat,"

I have thought therefore of another

interpretation, which seems to me to

express the Poet's true meaning. He
has just told us, the calves are to be
distinguished into three classes, in

ver. 159, 160, and 161. I take a

new sentence to begin with vcr. 162.

Ca'tera pascuniiir, ike. The rent of
the herd, that is those which are de-

signed for breeding, or sacrifice, mat/

feed at large in the meadozcs^ for they

Deed no other care, than to furnish

them with sufficient nourishment, till

they arrive at their due age. But
those, ifhich arc desigfiedfor agricid.

ture, require more care : they must

be turned^ tihilst they are but calves,

and tractable in their tender years.

According to this interpretation, the

Poet has mentioned how all the

three sorts are to be treated, and has

not omitted two of them, as La
Cerda imagines: " Dixit destinandos
*' alios ad sobolem, alios ad sacra,

^' alios £Vtl agriculturam : iiuuc, omisiis

" primis etmediis, loquitur de extre-
" mis, qui servantur ad 'agricultu-
" ram."

163. Tu quos ad studium, &c.3
Dryden's translation represents the

Poet speaking after a manner most
strangely figurative. He talks of send-

ing the calf to school, keeping him
from seeing the bad examples of the

world, and instructing him v\ith mo,
ral precepts. For all this he has not

the least countenance from his author,

except it be in the words studium and
juvenum :

'' Set him betimes to school ; and let

" him be
" Instructed there in rules of hus-
" bandry :

" While yet his youth is flexible and
" green

;

" Nor bad examples of the zcorld

" has seen.

" Early begin the stubborn child to

" break

;

a ^

" Thy flattering method on the youth
" pursue:

" Join'd with his school-fcllozca by
" two and two.

a .

" E'er the licentious youth be thus

" restrain'd,

*' Or moral precepts on their minds
" have gained.

164. Jam vitulos hortare.'] Colu-

mella says they ought not to be

younger than three, or older than five

years

;
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Dum faciles animi juvenum, dum mobilis cetas.

Ac priraum laxos tenui de viraine circles 166

(vervicisubnecte ; dehinc, ubi libera colla

Servitio assuerint, ipsis e torquibus aptos

Junge pares, etcogegraduraconferre juvencos.

Atque illis jam sfepe rotae ducantur inanes 170

whilst their young minds are
ttactalJe, wliilst iheir age is

governable. And first hang
loose collars of slender twigs

about their necks; and when
their free necks have been ac-

customed to servitude, matcli

bullocks of equal strength to-

gether, and take care to fasten

them by the collars.and make
them step together. And now
let them often draw empty
wheels

NOTES.

years: " Verum neque ante ter-
*•' tium, neque post quintum annum
*' juvencos ilomari placet, quoniam
" ilia aetas adhuc tenera est, haec
*' jam pra?dura." That author gives

a particular account of the niauuer

in which the ancients tamed their

bullocks, too iffhg to be here inserted.

The reader may consult the second

chapter of the sixth book.

166. Laxos.'] In the King's manu-
script, it is lapsos.

167. Dehinc.^ In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is dcindc.

168. Ipsis e torquibus, ~\ This par-

ticular instruction, of fastening the

bullocks by the collars, may seem
superfluous to those, who are not in-

formed, that it was a custom among
the ancients, to yoak the bullocks to-

gether by the horns. This is men-
tioned by Columella, as being in use

in his days, in some of the provinces;

tho', he says, it was justly condemned
by most writers of agriculture :

" Nam illud, quod in quibusdam
" provinciis usurpatur, ut cornibus
" illigetur jugum, fere repudiatum est
*' ab omnibus, qui pra;cepta rusticis

" conscripserunt, neque immerito

:

*' plus enim queunt pecudes collo
*' et pectore conari, quam cornibus.
" Atque hoc modo tota mole cor-
" poris, totoque pondere nituntur :

" at ilia, retraclis et resuplnis capi(i-

" bus excruciantur, tegreque terra?

" summam partem levi adraodum
" vomere sauciant."

" In the most ancient oblong ma-
" nuscript, it is de torquibus., in the

" Lombard manuscript, it is ipsis et

^' torquibus aptOS.'' ^ Pierius. In the

King's manuscript it is ex torquibus^

and in one of Dr. JNIead's, it is cum
torquibus.

Aptos.~\ The Criticks agree, that

aptos., in this place, signifies the same

as aptutos or ligates ; for it is derived

from a-s-lw, to bind,

169. Junge pares] Varro says you
must yoak bullocks of equal strength,

lest the stronger should wear out

the weaker : " Ut viribus magnis
" sint, ac pares, ne in opere firmior

" imbecilliorem conficiat." Colu-

mella also delivers the same precept:
" Item custodiendum est, ne in cor-
*' poratione, vel statura, vel viribus

" impar cum valentiore jungatir:
" nam utraque res inferior! celeri'er

" alTert exitium."

170. Rotcc ducantur inanes.'] In

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is

ducuntur.

By empty wheels is meant either

empty carriages, or wheels without

any carriage laid upon them. Varro

mentions drawing empty carts :

X 4 " Quos
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along the ground, and mark
the top of the dust witli their

Toot-stcps. Afterwards let the
beechen axle labouring groan
tinder a heavy load, and let

the brazen pole draw the join-
ed wheels. In the mean lime
let the untamed bullocks not
only be fed with grass, or the
tender leaves of willows, or
marshy sedge,

Post terrain, et summo vestigia pulvere signent.

Post valido nitens sub pondere faginus axis

Instrepat, et jiinctos temo trahat aBrens orbes.

Intcrea pubi indomiUu non gramiiiatantum,

Ncc vescas salicura frondes, ulvamque pa-

lustrem, 175

NOTES.

^' Quos ad vecturas item insfitucTi-

" dum, ut inania primuni ducaiit
*' plaustra." Columella advises, that

they should first draw only a branch

of a tree, with sometimes a weight

added to it, then be put to a cart,

and, "when they are quite tame,

to a plough: " Per ha;c blandi.
*'. menta triduo fere mansuescunt,
*' jugumque quarto dieaccipiunt, cui
*' ramus illigatur, et temonis vice

*^ trahitur: interdum et pondus ali-

" quod injungitur, ut majore nisu
*' laboris exploretur patientia, post
" ejusmodi experimenta vacuo plo-
*' stro subjungendi, et paulatim Ion-
*' gius cum oncribus producendi
*' sunt. Sic perdomiti mox ad ara-
'' trum insdtuantur, sod in subacfo
" agro, ne s(atim difficultatem operis
*' reformident, neve adliuc tcnera
*' coUa dura proscissioiie terras con-
" tundant."

171. Summo vestigia piihcre sig.

nent.'] These words are used to ex-

press the lightness of the carriage,

•which the untamed bullocks are first

put to draw. The weight is to be

so inconsiderable, that it will not

cause them to make deep impressions

in the dust.

172. Valido nilfns sub ponderc.'\

After lliey have been tried with

empty carriag( s, they are to be j)ut

to draw such as are heavy, as we

have seen just now, in the quotation

from Columella.

173. Junctos temo trahat aureus

orbes."] Pierius found vincfos., in the

ancient manuscripts, instead ofj.vnc/o^.

Brazen is frequently used to sig-

nify strong. Dr. Trapp translates

cereus^ hound zcith brass :

" Then let the beachen axis, bound
" with brass,

" Move slow, and groan beneath the

" pond'rous load."

175. Ulvamque paluslrcm.'] " It

" is sj/lvam in the Roman manu-
" script: but ulvam is generally re-

" ceived," Pierius.

It is not cer<ain what plant is

the ulva of the Ancients : I have in-

terpreted it sedge ; wliich is a general

name for large weeds, (hat grow in

marshes, and near the banks of ri-

vers. Most writers suppose the ulva

to be much like (he alga^ or sea-

zcrack ; and that they dilTer chiedy

in this ; that the alga grows in salt

water, and the ulva in fresh. But

this, I think, is certain; that there

is no fresh-water plant, which re-

sembles the sea-wrack, and at the

same time agrees witi» what the An-
cfen(s have said of tlieir ulva. Ccesal-

pinns supposes, and not without rea-

son, that the ulv^ is the same witli

the
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Sea frumenta manu carpes sata ; nee tibi fcBtx, ^^t^^Z'Z^Z ;;::j

fruitful cows.

NOTES.

the tijpha, which we call cafs.fail,

or reed-mace. It is a Aery commou
weed with us, and in Italy also,

in stagnant waters: it grows to a

considerable height, and bears a head

at the top of the stalk, which when
ripe affords a great deal of down.
In the passage now under considera.

tion, it is called a marshy plant,

" uhamque pulustrem.^'' In the

eighth Eclogue it is described as grow-
ing near a rivulet

:

*' Propter aqucB rivum viridi pro-
" cumbit in ulva."

In the second /Eneid Sinon mentions

his lying hid amongst the tilva^ in a

muddy lake

:

•• Limosoqiie lacu^ per noctem,
" scurus in ul'ca^

" Delitui.''

ob.

The caVs.'ail grows only where there

is mud, and is tall enough to conceal

any person. In the sixth .Eiieid it is

represented as growing by a muddy
river's side, and the colour is said

io be glaucous, or blueish green,

which agrees also with the cat's-tail

:

" Tandem trans Jliivium incolunies
" vatemque virumque

" Informi li/no, glaucaque expomt iri

" "uli-a."

Ovid makes frequent mention of the

ulva, as a marshy plant. In the

fourth book of the Metamorphosis,

a pool is described as being re-

markably clear, by the negative quality

of not having any ulva in it:

" • Videt hie stagnum lucentis

" ad imum
" Us(iue solum lymphx-: non illic

'• caiina palustris,

'' Nee steriles iilva-^ nee acuta cus-
'' pidejunci."

In the sixth book, it is called de-

lightful to the marshes

:

" —— Agrestes illic fruticosa lege-

" bant
" Vimina cum juncis, gratanique
" paludibus ulvam.^'

We find it mentioned also as a water

plant, in the eighth book

:

Tenet ima lacunae

" Lenta salix, ulvceque leves :'*

And in the fourteenth :

La?va de parte canori

" .Eolidae tumulum, ct loca fceta

" palustrihus ulvis

" Eittora Cumarum, vivacisque au...

'• tra Siijylla;

" Intrat."

In the eighth book, he speaks of a bed

being made of the ulva:

" In medio torus est dc molH-
" bus ulvis

" Impositus lecto, sponda, pedibus,
" que salignis"

This agrees with what Matthiolus

tells us, that the poorer people in

Italy
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a, in the days of our jati>er., j^j^^g pajium, nivca implcbunt mulctra^-ia

vaccae
;

fill the pails with snowy
but let tliein spend all their
udders on their beloved off-

Sto^'^^SdfirrcetSs: Sed tota in dulces consument ubera natos.

^tream'o^Pisa?""
'"'"''"' ^in ad bcUa magisstudium, turmasquc feroces,

Aut Alphea rotis praelabi fluraiua Pis.TB, 180

NOTES.

Italy make tlielr beds of the down
of the cat's-tail, instead of feathers:

and the same author informs us, that

there is hardly a standing water in

Italy, which does not abound with

cat's-tail.

176. Frumenta manu carpes sata.~\

Servius interprets (his farrago^ that

is, a mixt provender of wheat bran,

and barley meal. Grimoaldus also

paraphrases it farra suppeditabis et

orilcu. La Cerda is of the same
opinion : which he strengthens by a

quotation from Varro, where he tells

us, a calf of six months old is to be

fed with wheat bran, barley meal,

and tender grass: " Semestribus vi-

" tulis objiciunt furfures triticeos, et

^' farinam ordeaceam, et teneram
*' herbam." Ruaeus difters from the

other Commentators: he understands

the Poet to mean young corn. This

he confirms by the words carpes

saia, which plainly express the gather-

ing of the tender blade; and by
ver. 205, where he forbids giving/r/r.

rago to the cattle before they are

tamed. Hence he concludes, either

that Virgil contradicts Varro, or

else that he means that the farrago
should be given sparingly to the

cattle, before they are tamed, and
plentifully afterwards. Dryden fol-

lows RucEus

:

*' Their Avanton appetites not only
" feed

^' With delicates of leaves, and
" marshy weed,

" But with thy sickle reap the rank-
"• est land

:

" And minister the blade, with boun-
" teous hand."

Dr. Trapp is of the same opinion :

" Mean-while with grass alone, and
" leaves, and sedge

" Feed not thy untam'd bullocks
;

" but with corn
" Cropt in the blade. ''^

Nee tibi foetce^ &c.] The people

in the earliest ages lived much upon
milk ; and therefore defrauded their

calves of great part of their natural

nourishment. This practice Virgil

condemns, and advises those, who
breed calves, to let them suck their

fill.

1 77. Mulctraria.'] So I read with

ITeinsius, and some of the oldest

editors. I find the same reading in

the King's, the Cambridge, and
both Dr. Mead's manuscripts. Pierius

'

found mulctraria also in the Roman,
the oblong, and some other manu-
scripts. In the Medicean and some
others he found muUralia. lie found

mulgaria also in some of the most

ancient copies ; and observes, that

in the Lombard manuscript mul.

iraria had been slightly erased, and

mulgaria substituted for it.

179. Sin ad bella^ &c.] The
Poet now proceeds to give an account

of the breeding of horses.

180. Jlphea.l See ver. 19.

PisceJ,
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Et Jovis in luco currus agitare yolantes ;

Primus equi labor est, aniraos atque arma videre

Bellantura, lifuosque pati, tractuque gementem

Ferre ro(am, etstabulo frffinosaudire sonantes.

Turn magis atque magis blandis gaudere ma-

gistri 185

Laudibus, et plausas sonitum cervicis aniare.

Atque hasc jam primo depulsus ab ubere matris

Audiat, inque vicem det raoUibus ora capistris

InvalidusjCt jaraque tremens,etjam iiiscius revi.

and to drive the flying chariots

in the grove of Jiipiter ; tlie

first labour of tlie liorse is to
see the spirit and arms of war-
riors, and to endure the trum-
pets, and to bear the rattling

wheel, and to liear the sound-
ing bridles in the stable; then
to rejoice more and more at

the kind applauses of his

master, and to love the sound
of clapping his neck. Let him
hear tliese, when lie is first of

all weaned from his dam, and
let him yield his mouth to soft

bits, whilst he is weak, anrt

yet trembling, and yet of teiv>

der years.

NOTES.

Pis(v.'\ Strabo tells us, that it

has been questioned, whether there

ever was such a city as Pisa, affirm-

ing it to have been the name only
of a fountain : TnU ^l moXiv [/.Iv ot;-

Ciix'iocv ytyoviycci Hicruv (pa,cr\v. Bivon yccp

u,v ijnotv Till» OKw, xpyiv/iv oi ij.ov*iv^ 'nv

vvv xaAsTij-San BiVav, K.vy.7)aiov tsXriO-'iov

^iXiuq (/.lyicrlrii; tuv iiilui. It is con-

fessed however, that it was ancient-

ly the name of a country in that

part of Elis, through which the ri-

ver Alpheus flowed, and in which
stood the famous temple of Jupiter

Olympius.

181 . Et Jovis in luco.'\ In one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts, it is si in.

stead of et.

The Commentators seem to have

passed over this grove of Jupiter in

silence. We learn however from

Strabo, that it belonged to the tem-

ple of Jupiter Olympius. He says

the Olympian temple is in the Pisean

region, not quite three hundred stadia

from the city Elis; that it has a

grove of wild olives before it in

which is a place for races: Aoiirov

^ icPiiv iliriTv 'TJifi T?5 OAfwTria? xca

T^? EK Tov<; HXeioti? ccTraii^uv f^iia-ifluj-

o-rccoiov(; rr,<; "H^^J&? thocrrovt; 57 rpicczo^

a'iovi; ^iiypv. 'syDo-A.moci cthaoq ayfiim

Xxiciiv ill bj croiaiov. 'srccfxppsT a o AA-

(pEioj EX T-?; 'Apsca^ia? piuv ek Ty,v Tpjipy-

^EC/jf/.tepia;.

185. Lituos.'] I have translated

lituus trumpets for want of a proper

English word. The tuba is gene-

rally thought to have been the

same instrument with our trumpet:

but the lituus was different from it,

being almost straight, only turning

a little in at the end: the cormi

and the bucdnum were bent almost

round.

184. Stahulo frcenos audire soncm,

ies.~\ In one of Dr. Mead's manu-

scripts it is stabulis.

Varro also says the colts should be

accustomed to the sight and sound

of bridles: " Eademque causa ibi

" fraenos suspendendum, ut equuli

" consuescant et videre eorum fa-

" clem, et e motu audire crepitus."

1S9. Invalidus.'] In the King's

manuscript it is invalidasquc.

Etjam.~\ So I read with Ileinsius.

Pierius found the same reading in

some ancient copies. The common
reading is etiam.

190. At
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pattlirthe'^^SnTrsITunr ^*» ^"^^^^ exactis,ubiquartaaccesserit«stas.

NOTES.

190. M Iribiia exadis.'\ In the

King's manuscript it is ac instead of at.

Varro says some would break a

liorse at a year and half old: but he

thinks it is better to stay till he is

three years of age: " Cum jam ad
*' manus accedere consuerint, inter-

*' dum imponere iis puerum bis, aut
*' ter pronum in ventrem, postea
*' jam sedentem, haec facere cum
*' sit trimus : turn enim maxime
*' crescere, ac lacertosnm fieri. Sunt
*' qui dicant post annum et sex
" menses cquulum domari posse, sed
*' melius i)ost trimum^ a quo tern.

" pore farrago dari so'.et." Colu.

mella makes a distinction between

those which are bred for domestic

labour, and those which are bred

for races; he says the former should

be tamed at two years, and the lat-

ter not till he is past three: " Kquus
" bimus ad u«um domesticum recte
*' domat'ur, certaminibus autem cx~
*' plcto tricnnio^ sic tamen nt post
*' quartum demum annum labori
*' committatur."

Ubi qiiarla accesscrit ccsius.'] " Al-
" most all the ancient manuscripts
" have tetus^ except only that most
*' ancient one, which we call the
*' Roman, in which Me find tibi

" quarta acceperit cestas. ButServius
" acknowledges atas^ and explains
*' it quartus annus But for my
^' part I neither dislike acceperit nor
" wstas, as Ave have the testimony
" of so ancient a manuscript, which
^' I think may be depended upon in

*' whole words, tho' it is often very
" corrupt in letters." Pieiiius.

The King's, the Cambridge, the

Bodleian manuscripts, and the old

Nurenberg edition have a^ias. Both
the Arundelian, both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts, several of the old edi-

tions, Heinsius, Masvicius, Ruaeus,

and most of the later editors read

(Fsfas. La Cerda reads ceias ; but

he thinks cestas not amiss, which he

says is a phrase used by Virgil, twice

in the first ^lineid, and once in the

fifth. The first of these passages is

not to our purpose, for he does not

use a'stas for a year, but only for a

summer

:

" Tertia dum Latio regnantem vi-

" derit aistas,

" Ternaque transierint Rutulis hy-
" berna subactis."

Here three summers are joined to
three winters, in order to express
three years. The second and third
passages appear to me to come up to
the point: tho' some Criticks con,
tend that they mean only the summer
season

:

" Nam te jam septima portat
" Omnibus errantem terris et flucti-

*' bus aestas:"

And

" Septima post Troja? excidium jam
" vertitur a?stas."

Here eestas cannot, without great

violence, be construed to signify the

summer season. It was winter when
^neaswas at Carthage:

« In.
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Carperc raox gyrum incipiat,gradibusque sonare

Compositisjsinuetquealtcrnavoluminacrurura;

Sitque laboranti similis : turn cursibus auras

Provocet, ac per apcrta volans, ceu liber ha-

benis,

iEquora, vix summa vesdgia ponat arena. 195

Qiialis n yperborcis Aquilo cum densus ab oris

'et him immediately begin to
run the round,and prance with

regular steps, and let him bend
the alternate foldings of hii
legs ; and let him seem to la-

bonr; then let him riral ths
winds iii swiftness; and flying

thro'the plains.as if unbridled,

let him scarce print his foot-

steps on the top of the sand.
As when Ihe strong North wind
rushes from the Hyperborean
cuasts, and dissipiite»

NOTES.

** Indulge hosplcio, causasf^ue innccte
" morandi:

" Dum pela«;o desccvit hi/ems, et a-

" quosus Orion
;

*' Quassatx'que rates, et iion tracta-

*' bile caslum."

And

*' Nunc hyemom inter se luxu, quam
" longa, fore re."

And

*^ Quin etiam hyberno mollris sidere
" classem,

" Et mediis properas aquilonibus ire

*' per altum."

The passage from Carthage to Sicily

is very short, and the games in ho-

nour of Anchises, were celebrated on
the tenth day after the arrival of

iEneas in Sicily. Iris therefore, in

the form of Beroe, could not mean
it was the summer season, when
these games were celebrated ; since

it has been evidently proved that it

was the winter season, or, at most,

early in the spring.

yEstas however, in the passage

now under consideration, may mean
only the summer, which is the very
same, as if he had said annus. The
time for coYcrJng mares, according

to Varro, as I have quoted him, irt

the note on ver. 1 33, is from the ver-

nal e([uInox to the summer solstice 5

and the mares, according to the same
author, bring forth in eleven months
and ten days. The time therefore

of a colt's coming into the world is

from the beginning of March to the
beginning of June. The summer was
reckoned to begin a little before the

middle of I\Iay. Thus the fourth sum-
mer of a colt's life will be when he is

completely three years old.

191. Gtjrum.~\ See the note on
ver. 115.

193. Cursibus,'\ In the old Nuren-
berg edition it is cruribits.

194. Provocetr\ In one of the Arun-
delian manuscripts it is advocet.

19G. lIijpcrboreis.'\ The Hyper-
boreans are a people of whom not
only the seat, but even the existence

is called in question. The mention
of them is very ancient, for we find

Herodotus denying that there were
any such people; and not without
reason, if by Hyperborean be meant,
as he undersfands the word, a people
who lived l)eyond the rising of the
north wind. But others, as Strabo
tells us in his first book, call thoso

Hyperboreans, who live in the most
northern parts of the world : To'C-

yu^ HfdOiTov fAYiOivaci; YTrfpfcooEot? eivxt

^iJO-flf/lsf . . . . E» d" «pa, TO? 'HfCi^OTd»
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the Scythian storms and dry Iflcubuit, Scythi^quc hyemcs atqufi aridadiffeit

NOTES.

'rovT iyo^v ulTiaaBat or» rot;? Ytteo.

eocEOV? Tot/Tof; iiTTi'Kufei AsyscrGai, 'ssocq

al? Bopsa.? Of •arvEr. ;ta( y«^ £»' ot woni-

1a< jj.v&iKUTipo)/ ovTU (pooaiv^ o» t

i^fiyovfjLivoi TO fyiE? av anofO-aiEV, Ywipbo-

p'ou? BofEioraToti? (pac7t Xiyio-dai. In his

seventh book he treats them as fabu-

lous : At« ^£ T-nv ccyvQiav tuv tottuh

Tovruv. ol TO, PiTTxTa ofri^ y.ai Tovq Yrep-

Qopeiovt; jxvQoTroiovilK;. In his eleventh

book he tells us that the ancient

Grecians called all the northern

nations Scythians and Celto-Scythi-

ans ; but that the most ancient of all

called those which lie to the north

of the Black Sea, the Danube, and
the Gulph of Venice, Hyperboreans,

Sauromalae and Arimaspians; "ATrcalcti;

[xlv ^'i rov<; •7rDoa^oppov<;^ y.oivu^ ol TrxXuiOt

Tun EXXviUV (7vyyfO(,(pu<;^ LxfSa? xa»

K.B\roay.v^c(.g iy-ocKovv. O» o tTi 'wpoinpov

^n7\(jv\i<;, Tou? f/.iv vTrep tov Ef^Eivof,

Kcct "lalco'j^ y.ca Aopiov xocloixovvlui^

'TTTEp^opEOf? E^Eyov, x«J Sat-'p^aTaj, /-«>

'ApiiJ-aa-TTov^. Pliny mentions the

Hyperboreans as fabulous, and pla-

ces their supposed habitation at the

very pole ; " At per oram ad
'' Tanaim usque Maeotai, a quibus
" lacus nomen accepit : ultimique a
*' tergo eorum Arimaspi. Mox Ri-
" phasi montes, et assiduo nivis casu
" pinnarum similitudine,Pterophoros
" appellata regio: pars mundi dam-
'• nata a natura rerum, ct densa
" mersa caligine : neque in alio

" quam rigorisopere gelidisque Aqui-
'• lonis concoplaculis. Pone eos

" montes. ultraque Aquiloncm, gens

*' fellx, si credimus, quos Hyperbo-
" reos appcllavere, annoso degit aevo,

" fabulosis celebrata miraculis. Ibi
" creduntur esse cardines mundi, ex-
" tremique siderum ambitus, semestri
" luce et una die solis aversi : non,
'' ut imperiti dixere, ab aequinoctio
" verno in autumnum. Semel in

" anno solstitio oriuntur ils soles
;

" brumaque semel occidnnt." We
find here that the Arimaspians lived

to the northward of the river Tanais,

and the lake Ma;otis. They in-

habited therefore the country which
is now called Muscov3% On the

north part of this country were
situated the Ripha^an mountains,

where the snow is continually fall-

ling, in the shape of feathers, by
which perhaps were meant the moun-
tains of Lapland, on the north side

of which the Hyperboreans were sup-

posed to inhabit. Virgil also men-
tions the Hyperboreans and the Ta-
nais together, in the fourth Geor-
gick

:

" SolusIIi/perboreasglacieSjTandim^
" que nivalem

" Arvaque lliphieis nunquara viduata

" pruinis
" Lustrabat."

AVe find in the foregoing passage of

Pliny, that the Ripha;an mountains

were imagined to be the 5-ource of

the north wind, and that the Hy-
perboreans dwelt still farther north-

ward : which opinion, however ab-

surd, seems to have been the origin

cf
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Nubila; turn segetes al(«, campique natantes ^^t^'^^^^^^^^^l-r'''"'*

NOTES.

of their name. Those Hyperbo-

reans were said to live to a great

age, in wonderful felicity, and to

dwell in woods and groves, without

diseases or discord. This is true of

the Laplanders, as all travellers tes-

tify. I shall content myself with

quoting the authorit}' of my learned

friend Dr. Linnaeus of Upsal, who
travelled thither in 1732, and was
pleased to send me an excellent ac-

count of the plants of that cousitry,

under the title of Flora haponica^

printed at Amsterdam, in 1737, in

8vo. Speaking of a dwarf sort of

birch, which is greatly used in the

Lapland reconomy, he takes occa-

sion to extol the felicity of the Lap-
landers, lie says they are free from
cares, contentions, and quarrels, and
are unacquainted with envy. They
lead an innocent life, continued to a

great age, free from myriads of dis-

eases, with which we are afflicted.

They dwell in woods, like the birds,

and neither reap nor sow :
" O felix

*' Lappo, qui in ultimo angulo mun-
'' di sic bene lates contentus et

*' innocens. Tu ncc times anno-
*' na; charitatem, nee Martis pra;-

" lia, quaj ad tuas oras pervenirc
*' nequeunt, sed florentissimas Eu-
*' ropai provincias et urbes, unico
" momento, saepe dejiciunt, delent.
*' Tu dormis hie sub tua pelle ab
*' omnibus curis, contentionibus, rixis
^' liber, ignorans quid sit invidia.

" Tu nulla nosti, nisi to nantis Jovis
'*• fulmina. Tu ducis innocentissimos
^' tuos aQQOs ultra centenarium nu-

" merum cum facili senectute et sum-
" ma sariitate. Te latent myriades
" morborura nobis Europaeis commu-
*' nes. Tu vivis in sylvis, avis istar,

" nee sementem facls, nee metis, ta-

" men alit te Deus optimus optime.
" Tua ornamenta sunt tremula arbo-
'' rum folia, graminosique luci. Tuus
" potus aqua chrystallinas pellucidi-

" tatis, quae nee cerebrum insania
" adficit, nee strumas in Alpibus
" tuis producit. Cibus tuus est vel
" verno tempore piscis recens, vel
" ssiivo serum lactis, vel autumnal!
" tetrao, vel hyeinali caro recens ran-
" giferina absque sale et pane, singula
" vice unico constans ferculo, edis
" dum securus e lecto surgis, dumque
" eum petis, nee nosti venena nostra,
" qua2 latent sub dulci melle. Te
" non obruit scorbutus, nee febris in-

" terinittens, nee obesitas, nee poda-
" gra, fibrose gaudes corpore et ala-
" cri, animoque libero. O sancta in-

" nocentia, estnc hie tuus thronus
" inter Faunos in summo septentrione,
'' inque vilissimahabita terra? numne
" sic prtefers stragula haee betulina
" moHibus serico tectis plumis ? Sie
*' etiam credidere veteres, nee rriale."

The learned reader will compare this

with the latter part of the twelfth

chapter of the fourth book of Pliny's

Natural History.

197. Scythia'.~\ See the note on
book. I. ver. 240.

Arida dijfcrt nuhilu.^ Thus Lu-
cretius.

" — Venti vis verberat incita pontum
" Ingen-
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fciitle l)last», and the tops of

the woods rustle, and the long

waves press towards the shoarj

the wind flics swift along,

sweeping the fields and seas

at the same time in his flight.

Such a horse will eilher sweat

at the goals and larger rings

of the Elean plain, and will

champ the bloody foam; or

will belter bCArlhe Belgic cha-

riots with his obedient neck.

Lcnibus lioricscunt flabris, suramaeque sonorem

Dant sjlvre, longiquc m<^ent ad littora fluctus.

I lie volatjsiinulaivafugajsiniulaiquoraverrens.

Hie vcl ad Elei metas et maxima carapi 202

Sudabit spatia, ct spumas aget ore cruentas :

Beklca vcl molli melius ferct esseda collo.

NOTpS,

*' Irscntesque ruit naves, et nuhila

In the most northern countries the

mists hang about the the tops of the

mountains, till they are dispelled by

the north wind. Thus M. de Mau-

pertuis observed under the arctic

circle : " Je ne scai si c'est parce

*' que la presence continuelle du
" soleil sur I'horizon, fait elever des

*' vapeurs qu' aucune nuit ne fait

" descendre; mais pendant Its deux
" mois que nous avons passe sur les

" montagnes, le ciel etoit toujours

*• charge, jusqu' a ce que le vent de

" Nord vintdissiper les brouillards."

198. Turn.'] In the King's manu-

script it is cum; in one of the Arun.

delian, and in one of Dr. Mead's ma.

nuscripts it is ilum.

200. Longi.'] Pierius says it is

longe in the Medicean, and some

other ancient manuscripts.

201. [lle'\ InoneofthcArundelian

manuscripts it is ipse.

Arva.'] It is urma in the King's

manuscript; which must be an error of

the transcriber.

202. lllc vd ad.'\ " In the Lorn.

" bard manuscript, and in another

" very ancient one, it is hie vcl <ul^

*' as we read in the common copies.

" Jn the Uomau manuscript it is

«' hinc ei ad Eki. lu the oblong

" manuscript also it is et, not tc/."
Pierius.

Elei campi.l Servius tells us, that

Elis is a city of Arcadia, where
the chariot.raccs were celebrated

:

but it is certain that the Olympic
games were celebrated, not at Elis,

but at Olympia. The Pisaeans, in

w hose country Olympia was situated,

had many contentions with the Eleans,

about the government of the Olympic
games : but at last, the Eleans pre-

vailing, the whole country between
Achaia, Messenia, and Arcadia, came
to be called Elis. The reader will

find a long, account of this in the

eigiith book of Strabo's Geography,
The plains of Elis therefore are not

the plains about the city of Elis, f.s

Servius erroiiiOu>i}y imagines, but the

plains about Olvmpia, in the region

of Elis.

202. Spatia.'] See the note on book
I. ver. 513.

204. Brlgica vel molli meliusferet

esseda collo. \ This is generally un.

derstood to mean, that the horse Avill

be better for drawing common carria.

ges: thus iJryden translates it

:

" Or, bred to Belgian unggcns.^ lead

" the way
;

" TJntir'd at night, and chearful all

" the day."

Cut I think it is plain that the Poet

speak

1
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Turn demum crassa magnum farragine corpus

Cresceie jam doraitis sinito ; namque ante

demandum 206

Ingenles tollent aniraos, piensique negabunt

Verbeia lenta pati, et duris parcre lupatis.

Then at last wlien they are

lamed, let ilieir ample bodies
be distended witli plenty of
mixt (Movender; for if they
are liigli fed before they are ta-

med, they will be too full of

mettle, and refuse to bear the

tough whips, aud to obey Uie

biting curbs.

NOTES.

speaks only of the generous horse,

which is fit either for the races or war :

" Sin ad bella magis studium, tur-
" masque feroces,

" Aut Alphaja rotis praslabi flutnina

" Pisa?,

*' Et Jovis in luco currus agitare vo-
" luutes."

Here is no mention of domestic la.

hour, but only of chariots and war.

La Cerda observes that the esseda

were used by private persons, in

travelling, as well as in war; as ap^

pears from one of Cicero's Epistles:

" Hie Vedius venit mihi obviam
'• cum duobus essedzs, et rheda equis
" juncta, et lectica, et familia mag-
" na." There is another passage

of the same kind in the second Phi-

lippicoration :
" Vehebatur in esscdo

" tribunus plebis." But Virgil shews

that he does not mean the common
chariots, or esseda^ by adding the

epithet Belgtca, or perhaps bellica^ as

it is in one of Dr. Mead's manu-
scripts, for we do not find the cha.

riots of war ascribed to the Gauls,

but to the Britons. Cicero mentions

them in some of his Epistles to

Trebalius, who was in Britain with

Caesar: " Tu qui caeteris cavcre
*' didicisti, in Britannia ne ab esse.

" dariis decipiaris, caveto :" and
*' In Britannia nihil esse audio, ne-
" que auri, neque argenti. Id si ita

*' est, esseduni aliquod suadeo rapias,

[\ el ad nos quam primum recurras :"

and " Sed tu in re militari multo es

" cautior, quam in advocatlonibus:

" qui neque in ocoano natare vo-

" lueriSjStudiosissimus homo natandi,

" neque spectaree^seJf/r/o*." Caesar

does not once mention the essedtun,

in his war with the Belgee : but we
find them taken notice of, as soon

as he approaches the British shoar:
" At barbari) consilio Romanoruni
" cognito, praemisso equitatu, et

'' cssedariis, quoplerumquegenere in

" prasliis uti consuerunt, reliquis co-
" piis subsecuti, nostrosnavibusegre.
" di prohibebant." A little after-

wards we find him describing the

manner in which the Britons fought

with these esseda, as if he had not

met with them in his other wars. I

must therefore confess, I do not un-

derstand why Virgil calls them Bel.

gica; and would willingly read Bel.

lica, accoiding to Dr. Mead's manu.
script, if I did not think it too pre.

sumptuous to alter the text, which

has been generally received, upon
the authority of a single manuscript.

204, iMolli.'] '• Domito : ut mollia
*' colla reflectunt," Seuvius.

" I take molli (or domito, in oppo-
" sition to reludantiy" &:c. Dr.

Trapp.
205. Turn.} It is tu in the King's

manuscript.

208. Lcnta.'\ In the King's ma-

nuscript it is dnra.

Lupatis.'] The curb is said to have

been called li/patum, because it had

unequal iron teeth, like the teeth

r of
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But no industry, that you can
Use, more conflrms tlieir

strength, than to keep tliein

from venery, and the slings of

blind lust: whetheryou delight

mnre in bulls or in horses: And
therefore the bulls are removed
to a distance, and into solitary

pastures, beliind the obstacle

of a mouniain, and 'eyond
broad rivers ; or are kepL shut

lip witiiin at full stalls. For the

female by being seen consumes
their strength, -ndwastes thera

by dessrees, and makes thetn

forget the groves and pastures.

She also with sweet allure-

ments often impels the proud

lovers to contend with their

horns. The btauicons heifer

feeds in the capacious wood.

Sed non ulla magis vires indiistria firmat,

Quam Venerem et casci stimulos avertere

amoris

:

210

Sive bourn, sive est cui gratior usns cquorum.

Atque ideotaurus procul, atqiie in sola relegant

Pascua, post montem oppositum, ct trans flu-

mina lata:

Aut intus clauses satiira ad prassepia servant.

Carpit enim vires pauUatim, uritque vidcndo

Faemina : nee nemoruin patitur mcminisse,

nee lierbffi. 216

DulcibusillaquidemillccebrisjCt sa;pesuperbos

Cornibiis inter se subigit decernerc amaiites.

Pascilur in magna sylva forraosa juvenca :

NOTES.
of wolves, Tliis strongly expresses
the mettle of a headstrong horse, that

he cannot be governed by such se-

vere curbs, as we find used by the

Ancients. It is here put in opposition
to mollihus capistris^ mentioned be-

fore, by which perhaps is meant
what we call a snaffie bit^ as Dryden
translates it:

*' And then betimes in a soft siuiffle

" wrought."

239. Scd non itlla magis, fcc.~\

Having just mentioned the strengthen-

ing of horses with rich food, the

Poet takes occasion to tell us that no-
thing preserves the strength either of
horses or bulls so much as keeping
them from venery. Hence he slides

into a beautiful account of the violent

effects of lust on all the animated part

of the creation. He first begins with
bulls, describes their fighting for the

female, and the various passions, with
which the vanquished bull is agitated.

Firmat.'] Pierius says it is servathi

some ancient mauuscripts ; but that it

is^rmat in much the greater number.
211. Equorum.'] Columella ad-

vises, that the good horses should be
kept separate from the mares, except

at the time designed for covering

;

Equos auttm pretiosos reliquo tem-
pore anni removere oportet a fcerai-

nis, ne aut cum volent, ineant, aut

si id facere prohibeantur, cupldine

soliicitati noxam contrahant. Itaque

vel in longinqua pascua marcm pla^

cet al)legari, vel ad praesepia con.
" tineri." These lastwordsarealmost

the same which Virgil has used, with

relation to bulls

:

" Atque idco tauros procul, atque
" in sola relegant

" Pascua. —
'•'• Aut intus clausos satura ad praesepia
" servant."

216. Meminisse nechei'bce.~\ "In
'• the oblong manuscript it is nequcy
" which seems softer." Pierius.

219. Sijlvu.'] Servius says that

some would read Sila, a mountain of

Lijcania; Avhich alteration he justly

thinks unnecessary.

220. iin
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Illi alternanfes mnlta vi praelia raiscent

Vulneribus crebris: lavit ater corpora sanguis,

Versaque in obnixos urgentur cornua vasto

Cum geraitu, reboant sylvaque et magnus

Olympus.

Nee raos bellantes una stabulare : sed alter

Victus abit, longeque ignotis exulat oris, 225

Multa geraens ignominiam, plagasque superbi

Vicforis ; turn quos amisit inultus amores
;

Et stabula aspectans regnis excessit avitis.

Ergo omni cura vires exercet, et inter

Dura jacet pernix instrato saxa cubili, 230

Frondibus hirsutis, et caricepastus acufa:

whilst they mutually engage
with great force in b itlle with
frequent wounds ; tlie blark
goredistains theiibodies; their

horns are violently urged ^-

gainst each other, with vast

roaring, and the woods and
great Olympus rebellow. Nor
do the warriors use to dwell to-

gether ; but the vanquished re-

tires, and becomes an exile in

unknown distant coasts, grie-

vously lamenting his disgrace,

and tlie wounds of th.e proud
victor, and his loves which he
has lost unrevenged ; and cast-

ing his eye back at the stalls,

departs from his hereditary

realms. Therefore with alj

diligence he exercises his

strength, and obstinately

makes his bed on the hard

stones, and feeds on rough
leaves and sharp rushes

;

NOTES.

220. Illi alternantes mtilta vi prcr.

lia miscent.^l^hm in the twelfth/Eneid:

" Illi inter sese multa vi vulnera
" miscent,

*• Cornuaque obnixi infigunt, et saiu
" guine largo

^' Colla armosque lavant : gemitu ne.
" nius omne remugit."

It is tollunt instead of miscent in

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

226. Multa.'] It is generally thought
to be put adverbially: but La Cerda
is of another opinion, who thus para-

phrases this passage :
" Gemit dolet-

" que multa, videlicet ignominiam
" aniissa» glorias, acceptas plagas,

" amores perditos."

230. Pernix.'] So I read with
Servius, who ex^Wxm pernix perseve.
rans^ and derives it a pernitendo.
Pierius says it is pernix in all the ma.
nuscripts which he had seen, and
speaks of pernox as au innovation.

The King's, and one of the Arundelian
manuscripts, most of the old editions,

Paul Stephens, La Cerda, Heinsius,

and Masvicius, have pernix. The
Cambridge, the Bodleian, the other

Arundelian, and both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts have pernox. Ruaeus
contends, that it ought to be pernox^
and affirms \\\dit pernix has no where
the siguiiication which Servius as.

signs to it, but always means swift,

as pernix Safi/rnus, and pedibus

celerem et pernicibus alis. He says

it cannot be supposed that Virgil

Mould call his wearied bull szcift,

and therefore he reads pernox with

the two Scaligers. Grimoaldus also

T(a(]spcrnox. La Cerda says all the

old copies r^;iid pernix, which he ex.

l)lains lahoriusus. obstinatiis.pertinax,

and derives from the old verb perni.

tor^ with Servius. If pernox be ad-

mitted, our translation must be

:

" and makes his bed cdl flight on the
" hard stones."

231. Carice acuta.] This plant

has so little said of it by the Roman
writers, that it is hard to ascertain

what species we are to understand by
the name carex. It is here called

sharpf whicli, if it be meant of the

2 fud
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and tries himself.airl practises

hi= h )rns irai'ist ' ,c trunk of

atre;': lul pushes :i;;ainst tlie

winil, and spurniii!; tlie sand
prepHi-fs t.i fight. Afterwards,

wh 'n his strength U collected,

and h'"! force reiained, he
mar' hes on and riisl-.e? head
loiiJ on lii= iin^nspedlMig ene
my. Iii«t as when a wave be
gin' to whiten far oif in the
iniddle

Et tentat sese, atque iiasci in corriua dlscit

Arboris obnixus trunco : venfosque lacessit

Ictibus, et sparsa ad piignam proliidit arena.

Post, ubi collectum robur, vircsque receptae,

Sig-na movet, piaecepsque oblitum fertur in

hostem. ^36

Fluctusuti medio ccepit cum albcscere ponto

NOTES.

end of the stalk, is no more than
what Ovifl has said of the jnncuSj or
co'nnionrtish ;

'• acutacuspide junci:"
It is mentioned but once more by
Virgil

;

Tu post carecfa latebas;

From which passage we can gather
no more, than tii •, these plants grew
cloe enough tonpfher for a person
to conceal himself behind them.
Catullus mentions the carex along
%vith the jimcus, as being used to
thatch a poor cottage :

*' IIuiic ego juvenes locum, villu-
" lamque palustnm,

*• Tectam vimine junceo, caricisque
" maniplis,

*' Quercus arida, rustica conformata
^' securi

*' Nutrivi."

Columella mentions the carex toge,

Iher with fern, and tells what season

is best to destroy them :
" P'ilix

*' quoque, aut carex ubicunque nas-
*' citur, Augusto mense recte extir-

^' patiir, melius tamen circa Idus
*' Julias ^nte caniculae exortum."
Since therefore it is diflicult to deter-

mine what the carex is, from what
the Ancients have said of it; we
iHiust depend upon the authority

of Anguillara, who assures us that

about Padua ard Vincenza the\ call

a sort of ri'ih, careze^ which s» err^s

to be the old word carex modernized.
Caspar Biiuhinus says it is tha' so» t of

rush which he has called Jincus
aciitus panicula sparsa. It is there-

fore our common hard ri/sh, which
grows in pastures, and by way sides,

in a moist soil. It is more soiid,

hard, and priclcly at the point,

than our common soft rush., which
seems to be what the ancients called

juncus.

232. Irascf in cornua, &c,] Thus
also in the twelfth yEneid :

^' Mugitus veluti cum prima in praelia
" taurus

" Terriiicos ciet, atque irasci in
'' cornua tentat,

^' Arboris obnixus trimco^ ventosqite
" lacessit

*' Ictibus., et sparsa ad pugnam pro^
" Indit arena.^''

234. Fa.'] Pierius says it is aut in

the Roman manuscript, but he does
not approve of it.

235. l\eceptcc.'\ Fulvius TJrsinus

says it is rejector in the old Coiotiaii

manuscript. Heinsius acknowledges
the same reading, in which he is fol.

lowed by Masvicius.

237. Fluctus iilimedin.~\ So I find

it in both the ArunUelianj and in

1 one
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Longius, ex altoque sinum trahit ; utque volutus l^L'd^era'd romu^'J
''"^

NOTES.

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts. Pierius

found the same reading in the Ro-
man, the Medicean, the Lombard,
and other very ancient manuscripts.

In the oblong manuscript he found

Fhidiis uti in medio, which he seems

to approve: it is the same in the

King^s manuscript. Dr. Mead's other

manuscript has fiactus aut in medio^

wtere uut no doubt is an error of the

transcriber for ut. In the Cam-
bridge and Bodleian manuscripts it is

Fluctus ut in medio, which reading is

received in almost all the printed

editions. We have almost the same

line in the seventh iEneid:

" Fluctus uti primo coepit cum al.

" bescere vento."

This simile seems to be taken from

the fourth Iliad;

lire i]a

"XtBO-u priyvvixtvoii fjAyaKcc ^fiy.ii, ccfji-^t

^l T «Xf«?

a,yvriy,

"'Sli ToT i7rec.(TavT(poci Aavccxn Kmvvro

(pctXayyeg

** As when the winds, ascending by
" degrees,

" First more the whitening surface
*' of the sea?.

'' The billows float in order to the

" shore,
'' The wave behind rolls on the

" wave before,

" Till, with the growing storm, the

" deeps arise^

" Foam o'er the rocks, and thunder
" to the skips,

" So to the (jght the thick battalions

" throng,
" Shields urg'd on shields, and men

" drove men along."

Mr. Pope.

23S. Longitis, ex altoque siniint

trahit.^ The comma is generally

placed at the end of ihe preceding

verse, which makes the interpreta-

tion of these words very difficult.

But I think all the difficulty is re-

moved by placing the comma after

longiiis. Virgil is here comparing

the bull's first preparing himstlf to

reneAV tiie fight, to a wave begin-

ning to whiten and swell, at a great

distance from the shore, in the middle

of the sea. Then as the wate rolls

towards the land, with a dreadful

roaring among the rocks, and fall*

upon the shore like a huge moun-

tain; so the bull comes furiously

roaring against his unsuspecting ene-

my, and impetuously rushes upon

him.

Siniim trahit is, I believe, a sin.

guiar expression; and I do not find

it explained by the Commentators.

Sitius usually signifies some sort of

cavity, as the bosom of any person, or

a bay: it is used also to signify a

\TavIng line, like the motion of a

y ^ gnaka.
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the lantl, makes a dreadful

soaring among the rocks, and
falls like a huge mountain: tlie

bottom of the water boils with

whifl pools, and tosses the

black sand on high. Every

kind also of living creature?,
both men and wild beasts, and
the inhabitants of the seas,

cattle, and painted birds, rush
into fury and flames : lust is

the same in all. At no other
time does the lioness forget-
ting her whelps wander over
the plains with greater fierce-

ness ; nor do the shapeless
bears make such havock in the
woods ; then is the boar fierce,

and the tiger most dangerous.
Then alas ! it is ill wandering
in the desert fields ofLybia.

Ad terras, iramane sonat per saxa, neque ipso

Monte minor procumbit : at ima exrestuat unda

Vorticibus, nigramque alte subjectat arenara.

Omne adeo genus in terris hominumque fera-

rumque, 242

Et genus aequoreum, pecudes, pictaeque vo-

lucres.

In furias ignemque ruunt : amor omnibus idem.

Tempore non alio catulorum oblita leaena 245

Saevior crravit campis : nee funera vulgo

Tam muKa iiiformes ursi stragcmque dedcre

Per sylvas: turn saevus aper, turn pessima tigris,

Heu ! male turn Ljbise solis erratur in agris.

NOTES.
snake. The Poet seems to conceive a

wave to be a hollow body, and there,

fore calls the inner part of it it's shtus

or bosom. Thus in the eleventh JE-
neid, he speaks of a wave pouring

it's bosom over the farthest part of

the shore

:

*' Qualis ubi alterno procurrens gur-
*' gite pcntus,

*' Nunc ruit ad terras, scopulosque
*' superjacit undatn

" Spumeu?, extremamque simi per-
" fundit arenam."

In the seventh ^^neid, where we
have a siinTle, not much unlike that

now under consideration, we have

altius undas erigit^ which I take to

mean the same with ex alto sinum
trahit.

*' riuctus uti primo cocpit cum al-

" bescere vento:
" Paulatim sese tollit mare, et altius

*' undas
'' ErigU^ indft imo consurgit ad

" aithera fundo."

239. Neque.'] Pierius says it is

mque in the Lombard manuscript,

wliich he ai)proves. Heinsius also has

neque. In most editions it is nee.

240. y/^] In the King's manu-
script it is ac.

211. Vorticibus.'] Heinsius and
Masvicius read verticibus^ which

Pierius also observed in the Romaa
and Medicean manuscripts.

Subjectat.
J

Pierius found subvectut

in the Roman manuscript, which he

seems to approve.

242. Omne adeo genus, &c.] Hav,
ing spoken of the fury which lust

causes in bulls, he takes occasion to

mention the violent effects of it in

other animals, and also in mankind.

In this whole paragraph, the Poet

seems to have had before him the

eighteenth chapter of Aristotle's sixth

book of the History of Animals.

248. Sijlvas.'] It is sylvam in one

of the Arundelian manuscripts, and

in some printed editions.

249. Heu ! male turn Lybice., &c.J
Aristotle speaking of bears, wolves,

and lions, says they are dangerous to

those that come near them, not hav-

ing frequent fights between them-

selves, because they are not grega-

rious: Ton ccvro» Je Tfoirov x«» l^r* Tut

dyfiup. K») 7«g afx)o»j x«» At/xot, xat
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Nonne vides, ut tota tremor pertentet equorum

Corpora, sitantumnotas odor attulit auras ? 251

Ac neque eos jam fra^nn, virum neque verbcra

sseva,

Non scopuli, rupesque cava?, aul objecla re-

tardant

Fluraina, correptosque unda torquentia monies.

Ipse ruit, dentesque Sabellicus exacuit sus, 255

Do j-ou not see how the horse
trembles all over, if lie does
but snufF the weil known
gales ' And now neither
bridles, nor the severe stourgei
of the rider;, not rocks and
faverns, anrl rivers interposed,
that whirl mountains along
with their torrents, can re-

strain them. Even the Sabel-
lian boar rushes, and whets
his tusks.

NOTES.

rirloy f/.oi^ovla.t^ &ia, to
fj-y)

ccyiXccToy tlyxi

fXTjot» Tuiy Toiovruy Quuy.

Lybia is the Greek name for

Africa, according to Pliny :
" Afri-

*' cam Graeci Lybiam appellavere."

This country abounds with the

fiercest wild beasts.

249. Errutur.~\ Pierius says it is

Ters(dur in a very ancient manuscript,

and erravit in the Medicean.

Agris.'\ It is arvis in the Cam-
bridge, the Arundeliau, and one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

252. ^c] It is at in the old Nu-
renberg edition.

Frcena^ virum neque verbera sce-

ra.] The comma is usually placed

after virum ; I have ventured to place

it after /r^na.
253. Nonr^ It is nee in the King's

manuscript.

254. Correptosque unda torquentia

montes.~^^ The common reading is

correptos without que : but Pierius

found correptosque in the Medicean,

the Roman, the Lombard, and other

ancient manuscripts. The same read-

ing is in the King's, the Cambridge.

the Bodleian, and both the Arunde-
lian manuscripts. Heinsius, Schre.

velius, Masvicius, and some gtbers

also admit qiw.

255. Tj>se ruit, &c.] Aristotle

speaking of the wild boars says, that

at this time they rage horribly, and

fight one with another, making their

skins very hard by rubbing against

trees, and by often rolling themselves

in the mud, and letting it dry,

make their backs almost impenetra.

ble ; and fight so furiously that

both of them are often killed : Kai

ot fa; ii ciypiC/i p/rzAsTrwraTot, xxiTTt^

ucr(liii:fla,T<n 'Z^ripi to» y.a,ipoy tovt'^v okts?,

€!TOiovfls; iji.a.'/a,^ ^xvuct^ccq BufciyA^oy]£i

BctVT-jV^, ycci 'CTOiovylii; to osffi» u<; isrct^Vm

TUToy iy. lsix.occ<7y.ivr,^, 'ZJfo^ Ta ahapcc-

ti'tccTc'.QcvTii xccl rci) 'osriKu fj.oXvyoylti

'SjoM.a.y.i^, x«» ^vp^'^yoy\i<i sxvTovi. /n««

X^oyrcti Si TTfog aA^r^ofj fzeXxvyoyln; Ix

Tttv avo^ofQi\o;y 'oiru o-podpi?;, burrt

'a-j7\>iCty.ii ap.ifcT£j;ok uTroByrtO-Kova-ip. La
Cerda contends that the Poet is

here speaking of the wild boar,

contrary to the opinion of Servius and

the other Commentators. But I be-

lieve they are in the right ^ for

Virail had spoken before of the

wild boar; *' turn sa:vus aper :'"

and here he says even the Sabelliaii

boar rages; " ?y)*e Sabt'llicus sus:"

that is, not only the wild boar, but

even the tame one rages at this time;

and, to make his description the

stronger, he ascribes to the tarn*

boar,
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and tears the ground with his ^^ pg(je prosubiffil terrain, fricat arbore cosfSs
lett, and rubs his sides back- x ir o /

Atque bine atque illinc, bumerosque ad vul-

nera durat.

Quid juvenis, magnum eui versat in ossibus

ignem

Durus amor ? nempe abruptis turbata procellis

Noctc natat cseca serus freta; quem super ingens

wards and forivards ;ig.iinst a

tree, and liardens his shoulders

against ivounds. What docs

the yoiintr man, in whose
bones cruel love excites the

mighty fire ? In the dead of

night he swims the seas tossed

with bursting storms; over
whom the vast

NOTES.

boar, what Aristotle has said of the

wild Olio.

256. Et pede prosubigit.~\ In the

old Paris edition of 1494, it is Et
'pedihus sub/git.

Fricat arbore cosfas atque hlnc at.

que iUiiiCi humcrosque ad vulnera
dnrat.'] So I read with (he Bodleian,

one of the Arundelian, and one of

Dr. M(ad's manuscripts. Pierius

found the same reading in the Ro.
jnan, the Mediceaii, and oilier ancient

manuscripts. It is the same in the

old Nurenberg edition, in an old

edition by Jacobus llubeus, printed

at Venice in 1475, in the old Paris

edition of 1494, and some other old

editions. Tiie common reading is

thus, fricat arbore castas, atque hinc

atque illinc humeros advulnera durat.

I take atque hive atque illinc to belong

to fricat arbore costas ; for the boar

rubs his sides backwards and for-

wards against a tree ; but the humeros
ad vulnera durat, the hardening his

shoulders against wounds, relates to

the rolling in mud, and baking it

upon his skin, so as to make a sort

of coat of armour, as we read just

now, in the quotation from Aristotle.

258. Quid juvenis, &c.] Here
the Poet no doubt alludes to the

well known story of Leander and
Hero. But with great judgment he
avoids mentioning the particular story.

thereby representing the whole
species, as ready to encounter the

greatest dangers, when prompted by
lust. Dryden was not aware of this,

who, in his translation, has put all

the verbs in the preterperfect tense,

and even mentions Sestos, the habi-

tation of Hero

:

" What did the youth, when love's
" unerring dart

" Trunsfixt his liver ; and infiam'd
" his heart ?

'' Alone, by night, his wat'ry way
" he took;

" About him, and above, the billows
" broke

:

" The sluices of the sky were open
" spread

;

" And rowling thunder rattled o'er
" his head.

" The raging tempest call'd him back
" in vain

;

" And every boding omen of the main.
" Nor could his kindred ; nor the

" kindly force
" Of weeping parents, change his

" fatal course.
" No, not the dying maid, who must
" deplore

*' His floating carcass on the Sestian
" shore.''''

Cui.'] It ig cum in the King's

manuscript.

261. Porta
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Porta tonat cseli, et scopulis illisa reclamant

390

gate of heaven thunders ; and
whom the seas dashed on th«

rocks

NOtES.

261. Porta tonat ccbH, Sic,'] Tho
Gommentators are greatly divided

about the meaning of the gate of hea.

ven. Servius interprets it the air

full of clouds, thro' Avhich the pas.

sage W^s to heaven : " Aer nubibus
*' plenus, per quern iter in cailam est."

Grimoaldus paraphrases it according

to this interpretation : " Cum inte.

*' rim aer (per quern iter est factum)
" nubibus erat obsitus." La Cerda's

note on this passage deserves to be

transcribed entire, and I shall here

present the reader with a translation

of it :
" By the gate of heaven Tur.

*' nebus understands the hemisphere :

*' Manutius the air full of clouds,
*' thro' which the passage lies to

^' heaven. Others interpret it the
*' cast and west, of which notion I

speak in another place : others a

cloud, which is not much amiss;

for as that noise is made in a

cloud, which bursts out together

with the thunder, it seems to have
the appearance of a gate opening
to let out the fire. You may take

it for the north, where is the

hinge of heaven, which the Greeks
call -ra-oAo», and by the help of

imagination, may be called a gate

and a threshold. Ovid will in.

vite you to this interpretation,

who makes Leander, in his Epistle,
*' address himself to Boreas, which
*' blows from that quarter of the

heavens, as withstanding his at-

tempt. But I have ventured to

differ from all others, in explain-

ing this passage of Virgil. Vir-
gil, Ennius, Homer have spoken

" of the gate of* heaven according
" to the following notion : the An-
" cients feigned Jupiter to be in A
" certain temple of heaven, especi^
" ally when he thundered and
'f lightened. Thus Varro, in Satyra
" Bimarco:

" Tunc repente ccelitum

" Altum tonitribiis templum tone^
" scit:''

" for so we must read, and not cce^

" lum : and Lucretius, lib. 1.

" Cceli tonitralia templa^

" And lib. 6.

" Fumicla cum cwlt scintillant omnia
" templa.

" Terence, in Eumicho^

*' Qui templa cceli summa so-
*' nilu concutit.

'' Hence I gather, that gates may be
" imagined in heaven, temples being
" feigned already : so that we may
" understand that those gates of the
*' temples opened to let out the
*' thunderbolts. Hence Silius, //Z». 1,

^' Tonal alii regia cieli.

^' Therefore they understand by tem.
" plum cceli ; sometimes a particular
" part of the heavens, as it were
" the palace of Jupiter ; sometimes
*' the whole heaven, which I rather

*' believe,
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*^^rents rewiiTiun
'' '"""'''''* iEqiioia ; ncc miscH possuiit revocare parentes.

NOTES.

" believe, certainly it is natural, that

*' they should ascribe doors to this

" temple. Not very different from
*' this is the fiction of Homer, in the

<' eight Iliad:

*' 'AvTo^ara; ot •avXcci [/.vy.oi/ ovpcciov^ «j

i^ov upati

^' T?? E7riT£Tp«7r]ai iJ.B'yK(; hvpuvo^^ ovXvij...

" ^0? T£,

*' Heav'n gates spontaneous open to

" the pow'rs,
" Ileav'ns golden gates, kept by the

" winged hours,
*' Commission'd in alternate watch

" they stand,
*' The sun's bright portals, and the

" skies command;
" Close, or unfold, th' eternal gates

" of day,
" Bar heav'n with clouds, or roll

" those, clouds away."
Mr. Pope.

^' As Virgil uses porta cceli, so Ca-

*^' tuUus ccelijanua, and before them
** both Ennius; Mi soli cali maxi.
" ma porta patet : and before all

" Homer ; uvro^ccTxi ^t 'mv'hui y.vy.ov

" lvfai>ov " Ruasus highly approves

of this interpretation. But Catrou

thinks it means the east and west,

and will have Virgil here be supposed

to express, that the storm came from

the west, because Sestos is to the

westv-ard of Abydos :
" Ces ex.

*' pressions, porta funat cceli^ meri-

" tent attention. Par la porte du
*' Ciel il faut eatendrc; ou cell©

" par ou le solell entre sur I'horison.

" et c'est I'Orient : ou celle par
" ou il en sort, et c'est I'Occident.
^' Ici Virgile semble vouloir dire,

" que I'orage venoit d'Occident,
" puisque Sestos est occidental, en
" egard a Abydos." This is being

very minute indeed : but I believe

Virgil would not have used the gate

of heaven, to express the zcest, when
it might as well have signified the

east, without adding some epithet,

to make his meaning evident. Be-

sides, it is the north wind that would
have withstood Leander's intent; and

Ovid, as La Cerda rightly observes,

supposed the north wind to oppose

his passage

:

" At tu de rapidis immansuetissime
" ventis,

" Quid mecum certa prslia mente
" geris?

" In me, si nescis, Borea, non ie-

" quora, saevis.

" Quid faceres, esset ni tibi notus
" amor ?

" Tam gelidus cum sis, non te ta-

" men, improbe, quondam
" Ignibus Actaeis incaluisse negas.

" Gaudia rapturo si quis tibi clau-

" dere vellet

" Aerios aditus : quo paterere

" modo ?

" Parce precor ; facilemque move
" moderatius auram.

" Imperet Hippotades sic tibi triste

" nihil."

To conclude; as Virgil did not de-

sign to give a minute account of

Leander's particular actionj it cannot

1 be
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Nee moritiira super crudeli funere virgo, 263

Quid Lynces Bacchi vaiiae, et genus acre lu-

porum,

Atquecanum ? quid, quae irabellesdant praelia

cervi ?

nor the maid wliose death
must be the coiisequrnce of
his unhappy end. What do
tlie spotted ounces of Bacchus,

and the fierce kind of wolves,

and dogs > What dotlie timo-

rous stags, what fierce war d«
they wage I

NOTES.

be imagined, that he would have

taken pains to let his readers know,
that the •west wind was opposite to

those who Avould sail from Abydos
;

if that had been true. But, in reali-

ty, it is the north wind, or Boreas,

which was always reckoned to blow
from Thrace ; and Sestos is known
to have been on the Thracian shore,

261. Scopulis illisa reclanumt

ccquora.'\ Catrou interprets this of

the waves pushing back Leanderfrom
the coast of Sestos; " Les (lots re-

*' poussoient Leandre de la cote de
" Sestos, Ters Abydos sa patrie."

But surely the Poet's meaning is. that

the waves dashing violently on the

rocks in a storm ought not to pre.

Tent any one from venturing out to sea.

263. VirgoJ] This word is not

used by the Poets in so strict a sense,

as we use the word virgin. Thus
Pasiphae is called virgo, in the sixth

Eclogue, in two places :

Ah, virgo infelix,

" mentia cepit

:

quae te de.

And

*' Ah, virgo infelix, tu nunc in mon.
" libus erras."

264. Lynces Bacchi varies.'] The
ounce, the tiger, and the leopard, are

said to be the animals, by which the

chariot of Bacchus was drawn. Thus
Ovid:

*' Ipse raceroiferis froDt«in circum-
" datus uris,

" Pampineis agitat velatam frondi-
'' bus hastam.

" Quern circa tigris, siraulacraque
'' inania lyncurn,

^' Pictarumque jaccnt fera corpora
" pantJterarum.^'

The difference between these animals

not being commonly well known, I

shall here set down the marks by
which they are distinguished. The
tiger is as large, or larger than a lion,

and marked with long streaks. The
leopard is smaller than the tiger, and
marked with round spots. The ounce
or lijnx is of a reddish colour, like

a fox, marked with black spots : the

hairs are gray at the bottom, red in

the middle, and whitish at the top
;

those, which compose the black spots,

are only of two colours, having no
white at the top. The eyes are very

bright and fiery ; and the ears are

tipped with thick shining hairs, like

black vehet. It is an animal of ex-

ceeding fierceness.

265. Quid, qifd' imhcUcs dant
pru'lia cervi?] In the Cambridge,
one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and
several of the old printed editions, it

is quidque.

Our great Harvey, who had par-

ticularly studied these animals, and
had perhaps better opportunities of

being acquainted with their nature,

than any man, observes, in his trea-

tise of the Generation of Animals,

that stags are very furious about rut-

ting
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But the rage of mares far ex-

ceeds all the rest ; and V;mis
herself inspired them, wlien

thePotnian mares '.ore G'ancus

in pieces with Uieir jaws. Lust

leads them beyond Gar^arus,

and beyond roi.ring Asc.inius:

they climb over the tnouutains,

and swim thro' the rivers; and
jio sr oner has the flame in-

siniated itself into their mar-
row, e=peciiilly in tne sprinu,

for in tlie spring the heat re-

tnrns into their boues,

Scilicet ante omnes furor est insignis equarumr

Et mentem Venus ipsa tledit, quo tempore

Glauci

Potniades malis membra absumpsere quadrig».

Illas ducit amor trans Gargara, transque so-

nantem 269

Ascanium: superant montes, etfluminatranant.

ContinuoqueavidisubisubditaflammaraeduUis.

Vere magis, quia vere calorredit ossibiis, illje

NOTES.

ting time, and assault men and dogs,

tho' at other times they are very

timorous, and run away at the

barking of the smallest dog :
" Eo-

" dem tempore, furore libidinis sas.

*' viunt ; canes, hominesque adori-
*' untur : alias vero timidi valde, et

*' imbelles sunt; ac vel a minimoB
*' caniculae latratu, sese continuo in

*' fugam proripiunt." The same

jiuthor observes, that after the stag

has impregnated all his females, he

grows exceedingly timorous :
" Mas,

'' postquam fo;mellas suas implevit,

^' defervescit ; simulque timidior

*' factuSj ac macilentior, gregem
*' deserit ; vagatur solus ; avideque
" pascitur, ut attritas vires resarciat;

" nee foeminam aliquam postea toto

" anuo aggreditur."

2eCs Scilicet ante omncs.'] Having

digressed, to give an account of the

mischievous effects of lust on the

whole animal crx'<jti;on ; he now re-

turns to speak of Jiorses, which seem

all this while to have been forgotten.

H^re he describes the extraordinary

venereal fury of mares; and then

corrects himself, for having spent so

much time in excursions about this

passion.

Furor est insignis equariU7K~\ Ari,

fitotle says, that mares are the most

libidinous of alj female animals : that

this fury of theirs is called l-Ttirof/.d.

vih^ whence that word is applied,

by way of reproach, to lascivious

women : Tuv os ^riXnut opf/,rtrtx.cii

i^ovai >C}po^ TO» envovcarixov. f/.uMo'-
n \ . \ i/

/i> ~ * V T
lot, fJLlf iTT-TrOq, £7rilT« pOV^, CCi p,£V OllV

iTTTret at CJiAsiat lirvofj.ot.iiovaiv. cBtv y.cti

I'Tti rnv ^y\ot.a-(prt^lo!.v to ovou.ci uvriiu

ruv aaoXcccrluv., Ctrsp* to cc^pohcitz^ts-dat.

267. Glauci Potniades malis mem.
bra absumpsere qnadrigce.^ Potnia

was a town of Boeotia, near Thebes.

Of this town was Glaueus the son of

Sisyphus, who restrained the four

marcs, which drew his chariot, from
the com.pany of horses, iu order to

make them more swift for the race.

Venus is said to h.ave been so highly

ofl'ended at this violation of her rites,

that she raised such a fury in the

mares, that they tore their master

limb from limb.

269. Gargara.~\ See the note on
book I. ver. 102.

270. Ascanium.~\ This is the nam.e

pf a river cf Bithynia. But Garga.
rus and Ascanius seem to be put here

for any mountain and river.

271. Continuo.1 See the note on
ver. "5.

272. Quia vere culor rcditr\ Pierius

says it is quia vere reditcalor^ iu the

Roman manuscript,

273. Orn
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Ore oranes versre in Zephyrura stant rupibus

altis,

Exceptantque leves auras : et sa?pe sine nllis

Conjugiis vento gravidae, rairabile dictu ! 275

but all turning; their faces lo
thewt-' Mf n-i, til- y St nd on
thr roc s, ii' d reieiie the
genii.* '"-c io ; and often,
wonderful to tell I

NOTES.

273. Ore cmnes versce in Zephy.

rum.~\ The impregnation of inares

by the wind is mentioned by a great

variety of authors. Homer speaks

of the horses of Achilles, as being

bcgot<^en by the west wind. See the

quota+ion from HoTr.^-r, in the note

on magni currus Achillis^ ver. 91.

Aristotle says, tha^ at the time

the mares have this fury upon them,

they are said to be impregnated by
the wind : for Avhich reason, in the

island of Crete, they never separate

the mares from the stallions. When
they are thus aiFected, they lenve the

rest, and run, not towards the east

or west, but towards the north

or south, and suffer no one to come
jiear them, till either they are quite

tired down, or come to the sea. At
this time they emit something, which

ts called Hippomanes, and is gathered

to be used as a charm : Aiyovrui ^e

xa* i^avEjiAoStrSak "srep Toy >j«tfov rovroi/.

010 s» KpjjTJ) o'jK l^atpovo'» roe, o^i7a. Ix

tuv S»!?ket&;», cTac ot rovro 'srccduyi^

^iovj'ty ix. Tuv cc^uv 'iTzirut. ta\i ob to

VJcc^o:^ oTtip iiTi vu)i/ ^.iyixcn to za^pi^ejv.

^iovai ot ovTB -arpo; ew, oute 'STfo^ ^v«r-

/Aa?, ccKKu. 'ss^oc, a-fy-ron^ '/j vstov. cTac

^i ii/.Tris-n to izecQo^^ Ivsivcc siirt crXv;-

CiOC^iiV^ iUi «V ij OCm'i'JVUS'i Old TO 'STOiOtf

VI «arp; ^a,7\oi.vs'a.v eMatri^ tote a i>.Za,hm

hova'i T». •/.uXovari ot y.oa tovto^ ucr^io

iTe: TotJ Ti>cTo«.£»ov, »7r7ro(>t«>/f. ectt» o\

Oioii 7) y.oiTrptct, y.cci OiTotrt toi/to

^oihKnet 'md.vTUi oi -iTEci tu; C:ufiJt,aKiix<;,

Varro affirms it is a certain truth, that

jibout Lisbon some marcs conceive by

the wind, at a certain season, as
hens conceive what is called a wind
egg, but that the colts conceived in
this manner do not live above three
years: " In fcetura res incredibilis est
" in Hispania, sed est vera, quod in
" Lusitania ad oceanum, in ea re-
" gione ubi est oppidum OlysJppo,
" monte Tagro, qusdam e vento
" concipiunt certo tempore equee,
'' ut hicgallinas quoque solenf, qua-
" rum ova i-nrrrjsfjLicc appellant." Co-
lumella says great care must be taken
of the mares about their horsing
time, because if they are restrained,

they rage with lust, whence that poi-
son is called »V7ro«,«(jj which excites
a furious lust, like that of mares :

that there is no doubt, but that in
some countries the females burn with
such vehement desires, that if they
cannot enjoy the male, they con-
ceive by the wind, like hens : and
that in Spain, which runs westward
towards the ocean, the mares have
frequently foaled, without having
had the company of a stallion, but
these foals are useless, because they
die in three years :

'• Alaxime ita,
" que curandum est prsdicto tem-
" pore anni, ut tarn foeminis, quam
" admissariis desiderantibus eoeundi
" fiat potestas, quoniam id praecipue
" armentum si prohibeas, libidinis
" extimulatur furiis, unde etiam ve-
" ueno inditiim est nomen jTTTrofxa»;,-,

" quod equina cupidini similem
" mortalibus amorem accendat.
" Nec dubiura quia aliquot region!-

" bus
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without the stallion's assist- C«-^« _„.. i l ^ 1 it
..n<e, being impregnated by ^^^B pcij ct scopulos, ct ueprcssas convalles
the wind, they Hy over liills,

and rocks.

NOTES.

^' bus tanfo flagrent ardore coeundi
" fa'Tnina;, ut etiam si marein non
" habeant, assidua et nimia cupidi-

" tate figurantes sibi ipsae venerem,
" cohortalium more avium, venlo
" concipiant. Quae enim poeta li-

*' centius dicit : Scilicet ante om.
" ncs, SiC. Cum sit notissimum
*' etiam in Sacro monte Hispaniae,

" qt'.i procurrit in occidentem juxta
^' oceanum, frequenter equas sine

" coitu ventrem pertulisse, foetum-

" que educasse, qui tamen inutilis

" est, quod triennio prius quam
*' adolescat, morteabsumitur. Quare,
*' ut dixi, dabimus operam, ne circa

*' aequinoctium vernum equae desi-

" deriis naturalibusangantur." Pli-

ny mentions Lisbon as a place fa.

mous for mares conceiving by the

•nest wind :
" Oppida memorabilia

*' a Tago in ora, Olisippo equarum
" e favonio vento conceptu nobile."

In another place he says, it is well

known, that in Portugal, about

Lisbon and the river Tagus, the

mares turn themselves against the

west wind, are impregnated by it,

pnd bring forth colts of exceeding

swiftness, but dying at three years

pld: " Constat in Lusitania circa

*' Olyssiponem oppidum et Tagum
" amnem, equas Favonio flante ob-
*' versas animalem concipere spiri-

J' tum, idque partum fieri, et gigni

" pernicissimum ita, sed triennium
*' vitae non excedere." These quo.

tations are sufficient to shew, that

it was generally believed by the An-
pienls that mares were impregnated

l)y the western wind. We see that

even the gravest prose writers assert

the truth of this, and that they even

bring forth colts, which live three

years. Virgil however is very cau-

tious: he does not mention the colts;

but supposes only a false conception,

within which bounds Aristotle alone

contains himself, of all the writers

Avhom we have just now quoted.

The west wind, or Zephyrus, was al-

ways reckoned to lead on the spring,

and to infuse a genial warmth thro'

the whole creation. Pliny says this

wind opens the spring, beginning

usually to blow about the eighth

of February ; and that all vegetables

are married to it, like the marcs in

Spain: " Primus est conceptus, flare

" incipiente vento Favonio circiter

" fere sextum Idus Februarii, Hoc
" enim maritantur vivescentia e ter-

" ra, quo etiam equjE in Jlispania,

" ut diximus. Hie est genitalis spi-

" ritus mundi, a fovendo dictus, ut
" quidam existimavere. Flat ab oc-

" casu aequinoctiali, ver inchoans.
" Catulitionem rustici vocant, gesti-

" ente natura seraina accipere, eaque
" animam inferente omnibus satis.**

Thus also our Poet, in the second

Georgick

:

" Parturit almus ager: Zephyrique
" tepentibus auris

" Laxant arva sinus: superat tener

" omnibus humor."

How far the mares are really affected,

we must leave to be decided by the

Philosophers of Spain and Portugal,

But that hens will lay eggs without

the assistance of the cock, is a well

known
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Diffagiunt; non, Eure, tuos, ncqiie solis ad ^rsfng%"^urt/:r,oUS

ortus ;

thai of the Sun, nor towards

NOTES.

known fact : and it is as well known,
that such eggs never produce a living

animal. These fruitless eggs are call-

ed by us wind eggs, as Varro calls

them v-nrivsixiet, : and thus Aristotle

uses a like expression with regard to

the mares, l^ccvi^wa-^ut.

277. Non Eure^ tuos, &c.] Here

Virgil widely differs from Aristotle;

who says expressly that they run,

neither towards the east, nor west,

but towards the north or south.

Hence some of the Criticks have

taken great pains to draw the Philo-

sopher and the Poet into the same

opinion. In order to this, some have

supposed the Poet's meaning to be

that they run, not towards the east,

but towards the north, west, and

south. Thus Grimoaldus paraphrases

it : " Non oricntem solem versus,

' sed in septentrionem, in occiden-
^' tem, et in austrum nebulosum
^' atque pluviosum." Thus also La
Cerda: " Qnin uno excepto Euro,
" nam cum hoc nullusest illis amor,
'' alios quoque amant ventos. Cur-
" runt enim versus Septentrionem,
^' unde flant Boreas et Caurus: cur-
" runt versus Austrum, his enim
" ventis maritantur." This last

Commentator, not content witli

straining Virgil, lays hold on Ari-

stofle in the next place, and compels

him to say the very same. Instead

of Sjovci o£ ofTe '5730? ew, ovri 'ss'co';

he would fain read ^lova-i, ^\ Iv Trp?

v3]ov. He might, with as little vio-

IcncCj have made Aristotle say Stovc-j

ds ov -js-fcf £6;, ctXXx •zn-po? hjiTy.oi(;^

Iv •zB-po? kfy.Tov n voToc, which would
have exactly agreed with the most
obvious meaning of Virgil's words.
Virgil says expressly, that they turn
to the west ; " ore omnes versas in
" Zephyrum ;" which seems the

most probable, if he spake of the

mares of Lisbon ; for the nearest sea
io them is the western ocean, and
we have heard Aristotle say, that

they run towards the sea. As for

the mares which Aristotle mentions,
they seem to have been those of
Crete, and probably fed about mount
Ida, the most celebrated place in
that island. This being admitted,
we need but consider, that as Crete
extends in length, from east to west,
and as Ida is in the middle of the

island, the running directly to the

sea, and to the north or south is ex-
actly the same thing.

The Eiirus, according to Pliny,
is the south-east :

" Ab oriente ae-

" quinoctiali Subsolanus, ab oriente
" brumali Vulturnus: ilium Ape-
" lioten, hunc Eurum Grseci ap-
" peliant." According to Aulus Gel-
lius, Eicriix is tlie east, and the same
with the Subsolanus and Apeliotes

:

" Qui ventus igitur ab oriente vernoj
" id est, ajquinoctiali venit, nomi-
" natur Eurus, ficto vocabulo, ut

isti irvjj,oXoyiy.ol aiuilt, a-rro T'tji; tu
" fiuv^ is alio quoque a (irascls

" nomine aV/l^li;Tr,?, a Romanis nau»
" ticis Subsolanuscognominatur. . . . o

'' Hi sunt igitur tres ventl orientales,
" Aquilo, Vulturnus, Eurus: quo»
" rum medius Eurus est."

278. Bo.
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Srk'Auster""'
'' '''"'" In Boroam, Caururaque, aut unde nigerrimus

Ausler

NOTES.

278. Boream.'] Boreas is frequent.

ly used to signify the north: but

strictly speaking, it is the north-east.

Pliny says the north svind is called

Septentfio, and by the Greeks ^.
parctkis^ and that the Aqiiilo^ called

hy the Greeks Boreas is the north,

east : " A Septentrionibus septem-
" trio, interque eum et exortum
*• solstitialem Aquilo, Aparctias dicti

" et Boreas." I believe there is an
error in the copies of Pliny, and that

instead of inierque eum ct exortum sol.

stitialcm we should rend juxiaque eujn

ad exortum solstitialem : for the exor.

ius solstitialis is the north-east ; and
therefore, according to the common
reading Boreas will be in the north-

north-east; whereas Pliny is evident-

ly speaking of the compass, as divided

only into eight points: " Veteres
" quatuor omnino servavere, per to-
^' tidem mundi partes, ideo nee Ho-
*' merus plures nominat, hebeti ut
*' mox judicatum est ratione: secuta
*' astas octo addidit, nimis subtili et
*' concisa ; proximis inter utramque
*' media placuit, ad brevem ex nu-
" merosa additis quatuor. Sunt er-

" go bini in quatuor caeli partibus."

Aulus Gellius says expressly, that

Boreas is the north-east : " Qui ab
" aestiva et solstitiali orientis meta
" venit, Latine Aquilo, Boreas Grasce
" dicitur: eumque propterea quidani
" dicunt ab Horaero «iGp«yEt£T*)v ap-
" pellatum. Boream autem putant
" dictum dvo T>j? /^o^K, quoniara sit

*' violent! flatus et sonori."

Caurum.~\ Caurus, or Corns, ac-

cording to Fliny is the north-west

:

" Ab occasu a?quinoctiali Favonius,
*' ab occasu solstiiiali Corusj Zc-

" phyron et Argcsten vocant
"

" Huic est contrarius Vulturnus ....
" Ventorum frigidissimi sunt quos a
" Septentrione diximus spirare, et
^' vicinus lis Corns." Aulus Gellius

makes Caurus the south-west, for he

places it opposite to Aquilo : " His
" oppositi et contrarii sunt alii tres

"occidui: Caurus, quem solent
*' Gra3ci dfyicflnv vocare, is adver-
" sus Aquilonem flat." But I be-

lieve Gellius is mistaken, for Virgil,

in ver. 356, represents Caurus as an
exceeding cold wind

:

*' Semper hyems, semper spirantes
" frigora Cauri."

It will not perhaps be unaccept.

able to the reader, if in this place I

shew what names the Ancients gave

to the points of the compass, as they

are mentioned by Pliny. I have al-

ready observed that this author divided

the compass into eight parts. These
I think were evidently the North,
North-East, East, South-East, South,

South. West, West, and North-
West. For in lib. 18. c. 34, where
he is speaking of describing the parts

of heaven in a field, he says the me-
ridian line is to be cut transversly

thro' the middle by another line,

which will shew the place of the sun's

risnig and setting at the equinox, that

is, due east and west. Then two
other lines must be drawn obliquely,

from each side of the north to each

side of the south, all thro' the same
centre, all of equal length and at

equal distances: " Diximus ut in
" media linea designaretur umbili-
" cus. Per hunc medium trans.

" versa currat alia, Jlaec erit ab
" exortu
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Nascitur, et pluvio contristat frigore calum . 279
^;'j;;'„iS'Jf^f

"^"^ "" '''* ^'^

NOTES.

** exovtu sequinoctiali ad occasum
" aequinoctialern. Et limes, qui ita

** sc'cabit agrum, decumanus roca-
*' bitur. Ducantur deinde alias duae
*' liueae in decnsseis obliquse, ita ut
" a septentrionis dextra laevaque ad
*' austri dextram laevamque descen-
*' dant, Omnes per eundem cur-
*' rant umbilicum, omnes inter se

" pares sint, omnia intervalla paria."

The next line to the north, towards

the east, that is the north-east, is

called Aquilo^ and by the Greeks
[Boreas: " Ita caili exacta parte,
*' quod fueritlineai caput septentrioni

" proximura a parte exortiva, solsti-

*' tialem habebit exortum, hoc est,

'' longissimi diei, ventumque Aqui-
" loncm, Borcam a Grscis dictum."

The point opposite to this, that is,

the south-west, is named Africus^

and by the Greeks Libs : " Ex
*• adverso Aqidlonis ab occasu bru.
*' mali AJricus flabit, quern Grzeci
*' Liba vocant." The wind which
blows from the east point is called

^ubsolanus^ by the Greeks Apeliotes;

opposite to which is the Favonius^
called Zeph^rus by the Greeks:
" Tertia a septentrione linea, quara
*' per latitudinem umbrce duximus,
*' et decumanam vocavimus, cxor-
*' turn habet aequinoctialern, ven-
" tumque Subsolanum, Graecis Ape.
" liofen dictum Favonius ex

'

" adverso ejus ab aquiiioctiali oc-
'' casu, Zephyrus a Grascis nomina-
" tus." Between the east and the

south rises the VuUurnus, the Greek
name of which is Eiiriis ; and op-
posite to this, between tl;e north

and west is the Corns, or as .the

Greeks call it, Argesfes : " Quarfa
" a septentrione linea, eadem austro
" ab exortiva parte proxima, bru.
" roalem habebit exortum, ventum.
" que Fiillurnum, Eurum a Grsecis
" dictum Ex adverso Fz/ftzjr«j

" flabit Corus^ ab occasu solstitiali et

" occidentali latere septentrionis, a
" Graicis dictus Argestes.^^ In lib, 2.

c. 47. he says the south is called

Ausicr, by the Greeks Notus, the

north Septem trio, by the Grevks
Aparctias : "'A meridie Aiister et

" ab occasu brumali AJricus, Noton
" et Liba nominant A sep-
" tentrionibus Septem trio, interque
" eum et \Gr rather, as zsas observed
*' before, juxtaque eum ad] exortum
" solstitiaiem Aqicilo, Aparctias dicti

" et Boreas.''

278. NigerrimusAusterJ] The south

wind is called black, because of t!ie

darkness it occasions, by means of the

thick showers, which it brings with it.

Thus in the fifth ./Eneid:

" Ruit asthere toto

" Turbidus imber aquis, denslsque
*' nigerriraus Austris."

279. Pluvio contristat frigore coe~

luni.'] The South was always ac-

counted a rainy wind. Thus in the

first Geo rgick;

<' Quid cogitet humidus
" Auster:"

And

" Jupiter humidus Austris

" Dcnsat eraut quas rara modo."
Z And
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"sXfrom^thelfgroiul'"^"'
HiHc demuiD, Hippomancs rero quod nomine

dicunt ' . 280

NOTES.

And In the third

;

" Vere madent udo terrae ac pluvl-
** alibus Austris."

And in the ninth ^Eneid:

Jupiter horrldus Austria
^^ Torquel aquosam hyemem."

But I think it seems not quite so

plain, that it ever was accounted a

cold wind. I have sometimes in-

clined to think, that we ought to

read sidere instead of frigore^ with

the Roman and Cambridge raanu.

scripts : but that will not fuily answer
our purpose, for we have another in-

stance of the south wind's beingcalled

cold by Virgil. It is in the fourth

Georgick, where he says,

" Frigidiis ut quondam sylvis immur.
" murat Auster."

Macrobius endeavours to solve this

difficulty, by saying the south-wind

is cold at it's origin, and is only ac-

cidentally warm, by passing thro'

the torrid zone. But this is a very

trifling solution. For what signifies

the coldness of this wind at it's ori-

gin, when it is warm with regard to

us ? Besides, if I am not much mis-

taken, the Ancients had no notion

of it's coming from the pole, but

thought it arose in Africa, which

•was the most southern part of the

world, that they knew : Lybiw de.

vexus in Austroi^ says our Poet him-

self in the first Georgick. And Pliny

speaks of a rock in the Cyrenaic

i)rovioc«, ^''hich is in Africa, that

is sacred to the south wind: " Quls
" et in Cyrenaica provincia, rapes
" quaedara Austro traditur sacra;,

" quam profanum sit attrectari ho«
*' minis manu, confestim austro vol-
'' vente arenas." Ruseus will have

frigiis in this place to stand only for

a rainy season, as kyeins is also used

frequently. This 1 believe is only a

conjecture of his own. The only

way I can find to extricate us from

this difficulty, is by observing that

the south wind was not always ac-

counted vvarm. Columella speaks of

it's blowing in January and Febru-

ary, and bringing hail: "XVII.
" Cal. Feb. Sol in Aquarium transit,

Leo mane incipit occidere, Africus,

interdum Auster cum pluvia....

Cal. Feb. Fidis incipit occidere,

ventus eurinus, et interdum Auster

cum grandine est Nonas
April. Favonius aut Auster, cum
grandine." Now it appears from

the same author, that the time, when
the mares are seized with this fury

is about the vernal equinox : " Ge-
nerosis circa vernum ccquinoctium

mares j ungentur .... Maxime ita-

que curandum est prcedicto tenim

pore anm\ ut . . . . desiderantibus

coeundi fiat potestas, quoniam id

praecipue armentum si prohibeas,
" libidinisextimulatur furiis." Virgil

therefore speaking of the south-wind

about the beginning of our March
calls it cold at that season, with great

propriety.

280. Hippomancs vcro quod nomine

dicunt.^ Serrius speaks of an herb

men.
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Pastores, lentum destillat ab inguine yiius.SSl -hkh the shepherd. propany
QMHippentandt'

Notes.

Xnentionod by Ileswd, under the

name of Hlppomanes; but I believe

there is an error in the copy of

Servius, which I make use of, for

Fulvius Ursinus represents Servius

as quoting Theocritus: " Putat Ser-
*' Tius intelligendum hoc loco de
*' Hippomane planfa, cujus meminit
*' Theocritus.''^ I do not find the

mention of any such plant in He-
siod, but it is spoken of in the Phar-
maceuiria of Theocritus:

iTTTTo^Aavsf ^yTo» Icrii crap' 'Apxao"». r^^'

*' Hippomaneg, a plant Arcadia
" bears

;

" This makes steeds mad, and this

" excites the mares."
CttEECH.

The Scholiast upon Theocritus, as I

find him quoted by Fulvius Ursinus,

tells us that Cratevas described the

plant Hipporaanes, as having the fruit

of the wild cucumer, and the leaves

of the prickly poppy: Kpurivxi; (petal

To ^vToii tvtiv y.ctontoy uz cix-vov uyoiov.

fiifiMiiTtpav St TO (pvTO^ov liain^ /x>3X&)vo;

i.)iotv^uhi<;. It is plain however, that

Virgil does not here speak of the

plant. Servius thinks he adds vero

nomine^ to insinuate, that the plant

is erroneously called Hippomanes,
and that it belongs properly to the

slime he is speaking of. The Poet

might perhaps allude to the tubercle

said to be found on the forehead of a

youngcolt,whenheisjustfoaled,which

is by some called Hippomanes, and was
sought for in incantations, as we find

in the fourth iEneid :

" Qaa2 ritur et nascentis equi de fronte

" revulsus
" Et matri praereptus amor,"

Pliny says the mare licks this tuber-

cle off, as soon as the colt is foaled;

otherwise she does not love him, nor

will she admit him to suck her:
" Et sane equis amoris innasci vene-
" ficium, Hippomanes appellatum,
" in fronte, caricae magnitudine, co-
*' lore nigro : quod statim edito parta
" devorat foeta, aut partum ad ube-
** ra nonadmittit, si quis praereptum
^' habeat." Aristotle also mentions

it in the eighth book of his History

of Animals; but he treats it as an old

woman's story: To ^s iVTro/xavsj kuKov»

f/.iioi/ t-Tn^feTo.» [jAv^ uaTTi^ 'hiyircn^ ToTj

nabccifovaaij iiTifiTpwycvcriv uvto, t» as

£7rt|xv9£fOjU.6va TD-swAao-la» fjiuKkov vtto tu-/

yvvdiv.uiv y.oci tuv IjTici Tocq i7riiioa.(;. Vir-

gil therefore, who had Aristotle in

his eye throughout this passage, says

that this slime is properly called Hip-

pomanes, in contradistinction to that

fictitious tubercle, which has usurped

that name.

281. Destillat.'} It is generally

printed distillat : but Pierius says it

is destillat in the Roman, the Medi-
cean, the Lombard, and other anci-

ent manuscripts. Heinsius also ad-

mits destillat^

z 2 ^S3. Mis.
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.The Hippomanet i« often ga-

thered by wicked stepmothers,

who mix herbs with it, and

baleful charms. But in the

mean while, time, irreparable

time, flies away, whilet we, be-

ing drawn away by love, pur-

sue so many particulars.

Enough of licrbs ; there re-

mains another part of our

care, to manage the woolly

flocks, and the shaggy goats.

This is a labour : hence, ye

strong husbandmen, hope for

praise. Nor am I at all igno-

rant, how difficult it is to raise

this subject with lofty expres-

sions, and to add due honour

to so low an argument. But

sweet love carries me away

thro' the rugged desaru of

Parnassus; I delight in pass-

ing over the hills, where no
«rack of the

Hippomanes, quod ssepe malae legere novercagj

Miscueruntque herbas, et non innoxia verba.

Sed fugit intcrea fiigit inepaiabile tempiis,

Singula dum capti circumvectamur amore. 285

Hoc satis arraentis: superat pars altera cur£B,

Lanigeros agitare greges, hirtasque capellas :

Hie labor : hinc laudem fortes sperate coloni.

Nee sum animi dubius, verbis ea vincere mag-

nurn

Quam sitjCt angustis huiic addere rebus honorciii.

Sod me Parnassi deserta per ardua dulcis 291

Raptat amor : juvat ire jugis, qua nulla prio-

rum

NOTES.

583. Miscuerunt.'] It is mlsciierint

in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts,

and in the Roman manuscript, ac-

cording to Pierius. This line is also

in the second Georgick .

*' Pocula si quando s^va infecere

*' novercce^

** Miscueruntque herbas, et non in.

" noxia verbaJ''^

286. The Poet, having now done

•with bulls and horses, proceeds to

si^eak of sheep and goats. But being

aware of the great difficulty in making

such mean subjects shine in poetry,

he invokes Pales to his assistance.

288. ///c] Pierius says it is hinc

in the Medicean, and in most of the

ancient manuscripts, tho' many of

them have hie. The King's, both

the Arundelian, and both Dr. ^lead's

manuscripts have hinc. The Cam-
bridge and the Bodleian copies have

hie., which reading is admitted also

by Heinsius, and most of the editors.

Laudem.'] It is ^«Mffc^ in the King's

and in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

SpercUe.'] It is sperare in tlie old

edidoB jji tnted at V^enice, by Jaco.

bus Rubeus, in 1475, and in that,

by Antonius Bartholomeus in 1476.

289. Nee sum animi dubius^ &c.3

This passage is an evident imitation

of the following lines of Lucretius

:

" Nunc age, quod superest, cognoscCj
*' et clarius audi.

*' Nee me animi fallit quam sint ob.
" scura, sed acri

" Percussit ihyrso laudis spes magna
" meum cor,

'' Et simul incussit suavem mi ia

*' pectus amorem
^' Musarum : quo nunc instinctus,

" mente vigenti

" Avia Pieridura peragro loca, nul-

" bus ante
" Trita solo : juvat integros acce.

••• dcre fontes,

" Atque haurire : juvatque novos
" decerpere flores :

" Insignemque raeo capiti petere ind«
'' coronam,

'' Unde prius nulU relarint tempora
" Musa;."

291. Parnassi deserta per ardua."]

Parnassus is a great mountain of

Phocis,
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Castaliam raolli devertitar orbita clivo.
Ancients turns with an easy
descent to Castalia. Now, O

Nunc veneranda Pales, magno nunc ore so- ^tJ^^^^Z Zl^.
nanrliim place I pronounce that slieep
iirtuuuiu,

^ ^j^^^,^ ^^ foddered i» soft

Incipiens stabulis edico in mollibus herbara 295 «^«tes,

NOTES.

Phocis, sacred to Apollo and the

Muses. Near it was the city Delphi,

famous for the temple and oracle of

the Pythian Apollo. At the foot of

this mountain was the Castalian

spring, sacred to the Muses.

293. Devertitu)\~\ In many co-

pies it is deverlilur : but Pierius says

it is divertitur in all the ancient ma.
nuscripts which he has seen.

Molli clivoJ] Circus is used both

for the ascent and descent of a hill.

Servius understands it in this place to

signify a descent : " facili itinere et

*' descensione.'^ This interpretation

seems to agree best with Virgil's

sense ; for he speaks of passing over

the mountain ; and therefore he must
descend again, to come to the Ca-
stalian spring. Grimoaldus however
takes it to mean an ascent : " per
*' quae nemo veterum Poetarum fa-

" cili ascensu trajicere potuit hacte-
" nus. Of the same opinion is La
Cerda: " Est Castalius fons Mu-
" sarum, non in ipso vertice Parnassi,
" sed ad ima, ideo tanturp per mol-
" lem quendam ciivum ascensus est

*' ad ilium.'" Dr. Trapp follows this

interpretation

:

" By soft ascent

" Inclining to the pure Castalian

" Incipiunt, molliqiiejugum demittem

" re clivo,

" Usque ad aquam, et veteris jam
" fracta cacumina fagi."

Here molli clivo plainly signifies an

easy descent ; and thus it is understood

by La Cerda himself :
" A clivo

" quopiam molli leniterque subducto
" usque ad aquam Mincii fluminis,

" et fagum, cui prag senio fracta ca-

" cumina." Thus also Dr. Trapp
translates this passage

:

Where the hills begin

" stream."

We find an expression like this in

the ninth Eclogue :

" • Qua se subducere colies

" To lessen by an easy soft descent^

" Down to the water, and the

" stunted beech."

294. Palcs.'\ See the note on

ver. 1.

Sonandum.'] It is canendum in

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

295. Incipiens, &c.] In this pas-

sage the Poet treats of the care of

sheep and goats, during the winter

season.

Stabulis in mollibus.'] Serrius in-

terprets mollibus xzarm : " clemen-
" tioribus et aeris temperati ; vel

'' propter plagam australem, vel

" propter suppositas herbas animali-

" bus." In this he is followed by
Dr. Trapp

:

" First, I ordain, that in zsarm huts
" the sheep

" Be fodder'd."

z 3 I rather
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tiiubc leafy summer returns: Ccirpcre oves, duHi iTiox frondosa rcduciturand that the hard ground r 7

should be strewed with a good
quantity

oestas

Etinultaduramstipulafilicumque maniplis297

NOTES.

I rather chuse, with La Ctrda, to

give jnollibus it's usual sense soft^ be-

cause he imrnediafely tells us that the

hard ground should be littered with

straw and brakes. Thus also May
translates it

:

" • But first I counsell to con.
" taine

" Your sheep within soft stals to feed
" at home."

Besides, Columella expressly says,

that this litter is used, that the sheep

may lie soft: " Dcturque opera, ne-
*' quis humor subsistat, ut semper
*' quam aridissimis filicibus, vel cul-
*' mis stabula constrata sint, quo pu-
*' rius et mollius incubent foetce."

It is not very usual with us, to house
our sheep, notwithstanding our cli-

mate is less mild than that of Italy.

But Mr. Mortimer observes, that " In
*' Gloucestershire they house their

sheep every night, and litter them
with clean straw, which affords a

great advantage io their land by
the manure, and they say makes
their wool very fine."

Herbam carpereJ] Cato says tlie

sheep should be foddered M'ith the

leaves of poplars, elms, and oaks ;

" Frondem populneam, ulnieam,
" querneam ca^dito, per tern pus earn
*' condito, non peraridam, pabulum
*' ovibus." Varro mentions fis,~

leaves, chair, grape-sfones, and bran :

*' His cjuEecunque jubentur, vescun-
" tur, ut folia ficulnea, et palea, et

^* vinacea: furfures objiciuntur mo-

" dice, ne parum, aut nimlum sa-

" turentur." Columella speaks also

of elm and ash leaves :
'' Aluntur

" autem commodissime repositis ul-

" meis, vel ex fraxinofrondibus."

296. Dum mox frondosa recluditir

wsfas.^ The meaning of this is,

that the sheep are to be housed, till

the w^arm weather has produced a

sufficient quantity of fresh food for

them in the open fields. We can-

not suppose that summer is io be

taken here in a strict sense ; for that

season began on the ninth of May :

and surely they never housed their

sheep till that time.

297. Duram humuni.'] He calls

the ground hard, because it was usual

to pave their sheep-cotes with stone :

" Horum przesepia ac sfabula, ut
" sint pura, majorem adhibeant di-

" ligentiam (juam hirtis. Itaque fa_

" ciunt lapide strata, ut urina ne-
" cubi in stabulo consistat."

Stipula Jilicumque maniplis.~\ For
fdix see ver. 189. of the second
book.

The writers of agriculture are par-

ticularly careful, to give instructions

about keeping the sheep clean and
dry in their cotes. Thus Cato :

" Pecori et bubus diligenter subster-
" natur, ungulae curentur . . . . Stra-

" menta si deerunt, frondem ilig-

" neam legito, earn substernito ovi-

" bus bubusque." Varro says the

pavement should be laid sloping,

that it 'may easily be swept clean;

because wet spoils the wool and dis-

orders the sheep. He adds that fresh

litter
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S(ernere subter humum, glacies ne frigid a laedat bLklirti.af coidSe"m

Molle pecug, scabienique ferat, turpesque
!;;;;,VtheS and fou';

podagras. 299

of
ay not
and

gOUtE.

NOTES,

litter should be often given them

;

that they may lie soft and clean :

" Ubi stent, solum oportet esse eru-
*' deratum, et proclivum, ut everri

*' facile possit, ac fieri purum : non
" enim solum ea uligo lanam cor-
*^ rumpit ovium, sed etiam ungulas,
*' ac scabras fieri cogit. Cum ali-

" quot dies steterunt, subjicere opor-
" tet virgulta alia, quo moUius re,

" quiescant, purioresque sint : li-

*' bentius enim ita pascuntur."

298. Glacies nefrigida Icedat molle

pecus.^ Columella says that sheep,

tho' they are the best cloathed of all

animals, are nevertheless the mo_§t

impatient both of cold and heat :

*' Id pecus, quamvis ex omnibus
'^ animalibus vestitissimum, frigoris

*• tamen impatientissimum est, nee
*' minus aestivi vaporis."

^QQ. Scabiem.'] Seever. 441.

Turpesque podagras.^ 1 have ven-

tured to translate jwdagra the gouf,

tho' I have not been informed that

our sheep are ever subject to such

a distemper. The Poet certainly

means some kind of tumour in the

feet: and probably it is the same dis-

temper with that, which Columella

has described under the name of

clavt. He says they are of two sorts :

one is, when there is a filth and gall-

ing in the parting of the hoof; the

other, when there is a tubercle in

the same place, with a hair in the

middle, and a worm under it. The
former is cured by tar ; or by alvjm

and sulphur mixt with vinegar ; or

by a young pomegranate, before the

seeds are formed, pounded with alum,

and then covered with vinegar; or

by verdegris crumbled upon it ; or

by burnt galls levigated with austere

wine, and laid upon the part. The
tubercle, which has the worm at the

bottom, must be cut carefully round,

that the animalcule be not wounded,

for if that should happen, it sends

forth a venomous sanies, which makes
the wound incurable, so that the

whole foot must be taken off: and
when you have carefully cut out the

tubercle, you must drop melted suet

into the place :
'^ Clavi quoque du-

" pliciter infestant ovem, sive cum
" subluvies atque intertrigo in ipso

" discrimine ungula? nascitur, seu
" cum idem locus tuberculum habet,

" cujus media fere parte canino simi-
*' lis extat pilus, eique subest vermi-
" cuius. Subluvies, et intertrigo pice
" per se liquida, vel alumine et sul-

" fure, atque aceto mistis rite eruen-
" tur, vel tenero punico malo, prius
" quam grana faciat, cum alumine
" pinsito, superfusaque aceto, vel

" aBris uirugine infriata, vel com-
" busta galla cum austero vino levi-

" gata, et superposita : tuberculum,
" cui subest vermiculus, ferro quam
" acutissime circumsecari oportet, ne,

" dum amputatur etiam, quod infra

" est, animal vulneremus : id enira

" cum sauciatur, venenatam saniem
" mittit, qua respersum vulnus ita

" insanabile facit, ut totus pes am.
" putandus sit : et cum tuberculum
" diligenter cirumcideris, candens
" sevum vulnwi per ardentera tae-

2 4 ^' dam
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Then leaving tfic sheep, I

order the leafy arbutes to suf-

fice the goats: and that they
slioiild have fresh water, and
that the cotes should be turn-
ed from the winds opposite to

the winter sun, being exposed
to the souih; wlien cold

/quarins now sets, and pours
forth his water at the end of
the ye'ir. Nor are these to be
tended by us with less care,

nor are they less useful ; tho'

the Milesian

Post hincdigressus jiibeo frondentia capris 300

Arbuta sufficere, et jfluvios priebere recentes;

Et stabula a ventis hyberno opponere soli

Ad medium conversa dicra ; cum frigidus olim

Jam cadit, extremoque irrorat Aquarius anno.

HiTe quoque non cura nobis leviore tuendas, S05

Ncc minor usus erit : quamvis Milesia magno

NOTES.

*' dam instiliato.'* Perhaps Virgil

means the first sort, and therefore

gives this disease the epithet turpis.

300. Frondentia arbuta.'] in the

first book, Virgil vises arbulum for

the fruit, and in the second, arbutus

for the tree: but here arbutum is

used for the tree. The epithet

frondentia is a plain proof, that in

this place he means tlie tree, which

is an ever-green, nnd therefore sup-

plies the goats with browze in win-

ter, of which season Virgil is now
speaking. Columella mentions the

arbutus; among those shrubs which

are coveted by goats: " Id autcm
*' genus dumeta potius, quara cam-
*' pestre situm desiderat: asperisque
*' etiam locis, ac sylvestribus optime
*' pascitur. Nam nee rubos aver-

satur, nee vepribus ofTeiiditur, et

arbusculis, frutetisque maxime
gaudet. Ea sunt arbutus^ atque

alaternus, cytisusque agrestis. Nee
minus ilignei, querneique frutices,

qui in altitudinem non prosiliunt."

303. Cum frigidus olim jam ca.

ditj &c.] In one of the Arundelian

manuscripts it is dum instead of cum.

In this place, as Rua;ifS well ob-

serves, Virgil must mean that year,

which began with March, for Aqua-
rius was reckoned to rise about the

middle of January, and to set about

the middle of February. Aquarius
is represented pouring water out of

an urn, and was esteemed a rainy

sign.

305. lice .... tucndic.'] Servius

reads Jicec . . . .tuenda, and says the

Poet uses the neuter gender figura-

tively. In this he is followed by
several of the oldest editors. But
Heinsius, and almost all the late

editors read hcc . . . .tucndcv^ which
reading I find also in all the manu-
scripts, which I have collated. In
one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, it is

nee instead of hx.

306. Ncc minor usus er?V.] Goats
are of no less value than sheep : for

they are very fruitful, and yield

abundance of milk, which is very

little, if at all inferior to that of the

ass, in nourishing weak, and restoring^

wasting bodies. They are kept with

very little expence, for they will

feed on briars, and almost any wild

shrubs. The kids are very good

meat: they climb the steepest rocks

and precipices: tlio' their feet do not

at all seem to be made for that pur-

pose.

Quamvis Milesia magno vellera

mutentur.] Miletus was a city on

the borders of Ionia and Caria, fa-

mous for the best wool, of which the

Milesian garments were made, which

were
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Vellera mutentur, Tyrios incocta rubores. -

Densiorhinc soboles; hinc largicopialactis.

Quam raagis exhausto spumavcrit ubere mulc-

tra

;

309

Laeta magis pressis manabunt fluraina raaramis.

Nee minus interea barbas incanaque raenta,

fleeces being stained with
Tyrian dye sell for a large

price- These are more fruit-

ful, these afford a greater
plenty of milk. The more the
pail froths with their exhaust-
ed udders, the larger streams
will flow from their pressed

dugs. Besides, the beards and
hoary chins.

NOTES.

•were greatly esteemed by the ladies,

for their delicate softness.

In magno mutentur the Poet alludes

to the ancient custom of chanfrin;^

one commodity for anolherj before

the general use of money.
307. Tyrios incocta rubores.'] See

the note on Tyrio conspectus in ostroy

ver. 17,

308. Densior hinc soboles. ~\ Colu-

mella says a goat, if she is of a good
sort, frequently brings forth two,

and sometimes three kids at a time

:

** Parit autem si est generosa proles,
*' frequenter duos, nonnunquam tri-

" geminos."

309. Quam magis.'] Pierius says

it is quo magis in the Roman, and
other ancient manuscripts.

310. Flumina.] So I read, \vith

Heinsius, and Ruajus. Pierius says

it is libera^ in the Roman, the Lom-
bard, and other very ancient manu-
scripts. He seems to think ubcra the

true reading; and that the transcri-

bers, observing ubere in the prece-

ding line, were afraid of repeating

ubcra in this ; and therefore substituted

Jluminu. La Cerda also thinks,

that those who read Jlumina, dcpriv;

this passage of a great elegance, • I

find libera in the King's, the Bod-
leian, both the Arundelian, and both

Dr, Mead's manuscripts. In the

Cambridge manuscript, and in most
of the later editions, it is Jlumina^
which appears to be no inelegant

reading. Pierius also allows that

flumina is a metaphorical hyperbole,

very proper in this place, to express

an extraordinary abundance of milk.

311, Barbas incanaque menta Ci~

nyphii tondent hirci.] Cinyphus, ac-

cording to Strabo, is a river of Africa.

According to Pliny, Cynips is the

name both of a river and a country :

" Augylae ipsi medio fere spatio lo-

" cantur ab i^LthiopIa, quae ad oc-
" cidentem vergit, et a regione quae
" duas Syrtes interjacet, pari utrin-
" que intervallo, sed littore inter duas
" Syrtes, ccl. M. pass. Ibi civitas

" CEensis, Cynips fluvius ac regio,"

This country seems to be that which
is now called Tripoly, CEa being one
of the three cities, Avhich were joined

to make the city Tripolis. This coun-
try was famous for goats with the

longest hair; whence these animals

are often called Cinyphian, Thus
Martial

:

" Cujus livida naribus caninis
" Dependet glacies, rigetcjue barba,
" Qualem fordcibus nietit supinis
*' Tonsor Cinjjphio CjMxmaritoi

And

" Non hos lana dedit, sed olentis
" barba mariti

:

" Cint/phio poterit planta latere
" sinu."

Some
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and shaggy hair» of theCiny-
pliian goats are shorn, for the
use of the camps, and for

coverings to miserable mari-

ners. But tliey feed in the
woods, and on the summits of

Lycaeus, and browze on the

prickly brambles, and the

bushes that love high places.

And tlie she-goats remember
to return to their cotes of theit

own accord, and carry their

kids with them, and can
scarce step over the threshold

with their swelling udders.

Therefore, as they take less

care to provide against want,
you must be the more careful

to defend them from ice and
snowy winds

j

Cinyphii tondent bird, setasquc comantes,

Usiini in castrorum, et miseris velaraina nautis,

Pascuntur vcro sylvas et summa Lycaei, 314

Horrentesque rubos, et amantes ardua dumos.

Atque ipsoB memores redeunt in fecta, suosque

Ducunt, et gravido superant vix ubere limen.

Ergo omni studio glaciem ventosque nivalcs.

Quo minor est illis curai mortalis egestas,

NOTES.

Some Grammarians take Cyniphii

hirci to be the nominative case, and

tondent to be put for ion^entur. But

the general opinion is, that Cinyphii

hirci is the genitive case; and that

pasto7'es understood is the nominative

case before the active verb tondeiif.

Perhaps Cinyphii is the nominative

case to tondent : and then this passage

should be thus translated; " the

*' Cinyphians shave the beards and
*^ hoary chins of the goat." This

sense is admitted by Grimoaldus

:

'* Libyci pastores iibraidunt hirquinas
'' barbas, &c." Cinyphius is used

for the people by Martial

:

<' Stat caper ^Eolio Thebani vellere

" Phryxi
*' Cultiis : ab hoc mallet vecta

" fuisse soror.

*' Hunc nee Cinyphius tonsor viola-

verit, et tu

" Ipse tua pasci vite, Lyaee,

" velis."

Pierlus says it is hircis in the Roman,
and in some other ancient manu-
scripts.

313. Usiim in CAistrorum^ et miseris

velamina naulis.'\ Varro says that goats

are shorn for the use of sailors, and

engines of war: " Ut fructura ovis

" e lana ad vestimentum : sic capra
" pilosministratad usum nauticum,et
" adbeUicatormenta,etfabriliavasa."

314. Lyccci.'] Lycceusha. moun-
tain of Arcadia. It seems to be put

here for mountains in general.

315. Horrentesque rubos. ~\ Riibus

is the bramble or black-berry bush
;

for Pliny says they bear a fruit like

mulberries: " Rubi mora ferunt."

316. Suosque ducunt.^ Servius in-

terprets suos their young ; in which he

is followed by most of the Commen,
tators and Translators. But La Cer.

da thinks it means theirprt^^or*'.

319. Minor.^ Servius reads »«?«or.

It is minor also in the Cambridge,

the Bodleian, both the Arundelian,

and in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

In the other manuscript of Dr. Mead,
it is tni?ius, which is admitted by He-
insius, and most of the editors. But
the frequent repetition of s in this line

induces me to believe, that Virgil

rather wrote minor, to avoid a dis-

agreeable sibilation. In the old Nu-
renberg edition it is minor. In the

King's manuscript it is major, which

cannot be right.

The sense of this passage seems io

be, that as goats give us so I|ttle

trouble, browsing upon any wild

1 bushes
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Avertes ; victumque feres, et virgea Istus 320

Pabula ; nee totaclaudes foenilia bruraa.

At vero, zephyris cum Iseta vocantibus £Estas,

In saltus utruraque gregcrn atque in pascua

mittes.

Luciferi primo cum sidere frigida lura

Carpamus, dum mane novum, dum gramina

canent, i^,5

Et ros in tenera pecori gratissimus herba.

and joyfully supply them with
food, and twigy pasture : nor
must you shut up your stores

of hay during the wliule win-
ter. Bui when the warm wea-
ther rejoices with inviting

Zephyrs, you shall send both
\ our flocks into lawns and into

pasnires. Let us take the cool

fields at the first rising of Lu-
cifer, whilst th€ Diorniug is

new, whilst the grass is hoary,

and the dew upon the tender
herhs is most grateful to the
cattle.

NOTES.

bushes, which sheep will not touch
;

as they wander over the rocks and
precipices, where other cattle cannot
tread ; as they come home of their

own accord, without requiring the

care of a shepherd; we ought injus-

tice to take care of them, and allow

them a suf&cient quantity of food in

winter.

322. Atveroy &c.] In this passage

we are informed how sheep and goats

are to be managed, when the weather
begins to grow warm.

Zephyris cum Iceta vocantibus ce~

stas.'\ The west wind, called by
the Romans Favouius, and by tlio

Greeks Zephyrus, was thought to

introduce the spring. Thus Pliny :

" Tertia a septentrione linea, quam
" per latitudinem umbrae duximus,
*' et decumanam Tocavimus, exor-
*' turn liabot a^quinoctialem, ven-
*' tumque Subsolanum, Graecis Ape.
*' lioten dictum. In hunc salubribus
" locisTillae vineaquespectent. Ipse
" leniter pluvius, tamen est siccior
*' Favonius, ex adverso ejus ab x.
*' quinoctiali occasu, Zephyrus a
" Grajcis nominatus. In hunc spec-
" tare oliveta Catojussit. Ilic ver
" inchoat, aperitque terras tenui fri-

" gore saluber. Jlic vitos putandi,
** frugesque curandi, arbores sereudi.

'' poma inserendi, oleas tractandi ju3
" dabit afilatuque nutricium exer-
" cebit."

I have translated a'sfas warm wea.
ther in this place. He means by this

word, from the beginning of the

spring, to the autumnal equinox. See

the note on ver. 296.

323. ]\fittes.'] Fulvius Ursinus says

it is mittet in some ancient manu-
scripts, which he takes to be the true

reading.

324. Luciferi.'] The planet Venus,
when she appears in the evening, is

called Vesper or Hesperus; in the

morning she is called Lucifer. Co-
lumella approves of the time of feed-

ing and watering, mentioned by the

Poet : " De temporibus autem pas-

cendi, et ad aquam ducendi per
EBStatem non aliter sentio, quam

" ut prodidit Maro : Luciferiprimoj
" &c.

325. Dum 7)uine novum, &c."]

Here the Poet follows Varro : " M-
" state prima luce exeunt
ii pastum, propterea quod tu\ic herba
" roscida meridianam, quae estaridior,
" jucunditate prajstat."

326. Ilerba.'] Most of the editors

have e.9^ after herba: I find it also ia

both Dr. Mead's manuscripts, it is

wanting however in the King's, the

Cambridge,
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Inde, ubi quaita sitira caBli collegcrit Lora, 327And then when the fourth

lioiir of heaven shall have

brought on thirst, and the
j^^ j,^^^^^, querulns Tumpcnt arbusta cicadaB

:

complaining cicada: smaII rend -i x J

tke trees witli their singing,

NOTES.

Cambridge, the Bodleian, and both

the Arundelian manuscripts. Hein-

sius also and Masvicius leave out

est.

This Terse is also in the eighth

Eclogue.

327. Ubi qiiarta sithn cccli college.

Tit horar^ The Poet is thought to

mean such hours, as divide the ar-

tificial day into twelve equal parts.

Thus, at the equinox, the fourth

hour will be at ten in the morning:

but at the solstice, it will be at half

an hour after nine in Italy, where

the day is then fifteen hours long, ac-

cording to Pliny : " Sic fit, ut va-

" rio lucis incremento in Meroe
" longissimus dies xii horas requi-

*' noctiales, et octo partes unius hor»
*' colligat, Alexandrine vero xiv horas.

*' In Italia quindecim. In Britan-
*' nia xvii." In England, according

to this interpretation, the fourth hour

will be about nine.

Grimoaldus seems to understand the

Poet to mean by the words now un-

der consideration, uhen the fourth

flour has gathered the drought of the

air : " cum hora post exortum solem
*' quarta siccitatem aeris contraxerit,

" Toremque caloreabsumpserit." In

this sense May translates it;

? ' That dew away
*' Tane by the fourth houres thirsty

" sun."

But I rather believe, with La Cerda,

that Virgil's meaning is, zchen the

fourth hour of the datf has made the

cattle thirsfi/. Ovid uses sidin collie

gere not for gathering up the dezVf

but for gromng thirsty

:

*^ Jamque Chimaeriferae, cum sol

" gravis ureret arva,
*' Finibus in Lyciae longo dea fessa

" labore,

" Siderco siccata sztim collegit ab ae-

" stu,"

Dr. Trapp's translation is according

to this sense

:

" But when advancing
" day,

" At the fourth hour, gives thirst to

" men and beasts."

Dryden comprehends both interpre.

tations

:

" But when the day's fourth hour has
" drazcn the dews,

*' And the sun's sultry heat their
^' thirst rewes:*."

328. Et cantu queriila; ruyvpent ar^

hnsta cicadce.'] This line is an imita-

tion of Ilesiod, if Hesiod is the au-

thor of the 'A(77r»? 'HfaxAsoy? :

It has been usual to render cicada

grass.hopperj but very erroneously :.

- for
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Ad puteos, ant alta gregcs ad stagna jubeto

Currentem iligais potare canalibus undani ; 330

::^stibus at mediis umbiosam exquirere vallem,

Sicubi magna Jovis antique robore quercus

Ingentes tendat ramos : aut sicubi nigrum

Ilicibus crebris sacra nenius accubet umbra.

Turn tenues dare rursus aquas, et pascere

rursus 335

Solis ad occasum : cum frigidus aera vesper

NOTES.

.command the fiocks to drink
the running water in oaken
troughs, at the well?, or at the
deep pools ; but in tlie heat of
noon let them seek the shady
valle\',where soraelarge old oak
ofJupiter extends its spreading

bou'zhs, or where some dusky
grove of thick holm-oaks lets

fall it's sacred shade. Then
let them liave clear water
again, and be fed again at the

stilting of the sun ; when cool

Vesper teaipers the air,

for the cicada is an insect of a very

different sort. It has a rounder and
shorter body, is of a dark green co-

lour, sits upon trees, and makes a

noise five times louder than a grass.

hopper. They begin their song as

Soon as the sun grows hot, and con-

tinue singing till it sets. Their wings

are beautiful, being streaked with

silver, and marked -with brown spots.

The outer -wings are twice as long

as the inner, and more variegated.

They are very numerous in the hot

countries, but have not been found
on this side the Alps and Cevennes.

The proper Latin name for a grass-

hopper is locusta.

Tithonus the son of Laomedon,
king of Troy, was beloTed by Auro-
ra, and obtained of her an exceeding

long life. When he had lived many
years, he at length dwindled into a

eicada: thus Horace :

" Longa Tithonum minuit senectus."'

The Poet is thought to allude to this

fable, when he uses the epithet que.

rulie.

330. Ilignis canalibus.'] Ilex is the

«ver-green or holm oak. Pierius says

it is lignis for ligtisis in the Roaaa

manuscript : I find in lignis in the

King's manuscript.

331. j^slibus at mediis umbrosam
exquirere zaUem.~\ " In the Lombard
" manuscript it is cestibus aut mediis :

'' in some other ancient copies ac me.
" diis : in the Lombard adquirere,
" which I do not like. But I am not
" displeased with at instead of aut

;

" for thus there are four precepts to
" be observed every day ; to feed them
" in the morning, to give them drink
" at the fourth hour, to shade them
" at noon, and to feed them again in
" the evening." Pierius.

I find ac in some old editions : it is

aut in the King's manuscript, et in

one of Dr. Mead's, and ut in the old

Venice edition of 1482. But at is

generally received.

This precept of shading the sheep

at noon is taken from Varro: " Cir-
'* citer meridianos aestus, dum defer-
" vescant, sub umbriferas rupes, et
*' arbores patulas subjiciuut, quoad
^' refrigerato aere vespertino, rursus
" pascant ad solis occasum." AVe
find an allusion to this custom, in the

Canticles; " Tell me, O thou whom
" my soul loveth, where thou feedest,

" where thou makest thy flock to rest

'• at noon."

.138, Li.
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and the dewy <n6on now re-
freshes the lawns, and the
ehorcs resound witl» halcyons,
and the bushes with gold-
finches. Why shuild my
verse proceed to tell you of
the shepherds of Libya,

Temperat, et saltusreficit jamroscidaluna,

Litoraque Alcyonen resonant, acalanthida

dumi. 338
Quid tibi pastores Libjje, quid pascua versu

NOTES.

SSS. LitoraqueAlcyonen raonanf.']

See the note on dileclcB Thetidi AL
cj/ones, Book I. ver. 399.

Acalanthida dumi.'] Most editors

agree in reading et Acanthida dumi

:

but Pierius affirms, that is aculan.
ihida in all the manuscripts, which is

admitted by Ileinsius and Mas-
vicius. In the King's, and in one
of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, it is

athlanthida; in both the Arundelian
copies., it is athalantida ; in the j Id

Nurenberg edition it is uchantida.

Acalanthis is seldom to be met with
in authors: Suidas mentions it as

the name of a bird : 'Ax.aXavSK, «T^o?

Ifv'iov. It is thought to be the same
with «xav^K, which seems to be de-
rived from axav9«, a j)ncA.7e, because
it lives amongst thorns, and eats the

seeds of thistles. Hence in Latin it is

called carduelis, from carduus^ a

thistle^ in Italian cardeUo or cardelli.

910^ and is by us a thistle-finch^ and,

from a beautiful yellow stripe across

it's wing, SLgold-finch. Some take it to

be a nightingale, others a linnet. May
translates it a linnet

:

'*
Kings-fishers play on shore,

" And thistles tops are fiU'd withJin-

La Cerda thinks it is Avhat they call

in Spanish silguero, and Ruajus says

it is the chardoncret, both which
names belong to the bird, which we
call a gold.fmch. Thus also Dr.
Trapp translates it

:

^' The shores halcyone re-
" sound

;

" And the sweet goldfinch warblei
" thro' the brakes."

" nets store."

And Dryden :

" When linnets fill the woods with
" tuneful sound,

" And hollow shoars the halcions
*' Toice rebound. "^

As the Poet describes the evening by
the singing of this bird, it is not im-
probable, that he might mean the

nightingale : but as I do not find any
sufficient authority to translate aca.

lanthis a nightingale, I have adhered
to the common opinion, in render-

ing it ^. gold-finch.

339. Quid tibi pastores, k.c.']

Having just mentioned the care of
keeping sheep and goats within

doors, he takes occasion to digress

poetically into an account of the

African shepherds, who wander with

their flocks over the vast desarts,

without any settled habitation.

Libya was used by the Ancients,

to express not only a part of Africa,

.adjoining to Egypt, but also all that

division of the world, which is usually

called Africa. It is generally thought,

that the Poet in this place, mean»
the Numidians, or Nomades, so

called from, vo^r, pasture, who used to

change their habitations, carrying

their tents along with them, accord-

ing
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Prosequar, etrarisliabUatamapaliatectis? 340 jndti|eTthmiyinbabit.dcot.

NOTES,

ing to Piiny :
*' Numldae vero Xo-

*' mades, a permutandis pabulis

:

*' mapalia hua, hoc est domus, plau.
*' stris circumferentes." Sallust also

gives an account of the origin of these

Numidians, and describes their ma.
palia or tents. He tells us that, ac-

cording to the opinion of the Afri.

cans, Hercules died in Spain, upon
which his army, that was composed
of divers nations, dispersed and set-

tled colonies in several places. The
Medes, Persians, and Armenians,
passed over into Africa, and possessed

those parts, which were nearest the

Tyrrhene sea. The Persians settling

more within the ocean, and finding

no timber in their own country, and
having no opportunity of trading

with Spain, on account of the large-

ness of the sea between them, and of

their not understanding each other's

language, had no other way of

making houses than by turning the

keels of their vessels upwards, and
living under the shelter of them.

They intermarried with the Gcvtnli^

and because they often changed their

Beats, according to the difference of

pasture, they called themselves A'«.

midians. He adds that even in his

time the wandering Numidians made
their houses or tents with long bend-
ing roofs, like hulks of ships, which
they call tnapulia. " Sed postquam
" in Hispania Hercules, sicut Afri
*' putant, interiit : exercitusejuscom-
*' positus ex gentibus variis, amisso
*' duce, ac passim multis sibi quisque
« bnperium petentibus, brevi dila-

bitur. Ex eo numero Mcdi, Per^

sae, et Armenii, navibus in Afri-

cam transvecti, proximos nostro

raari locos occupavere. Sed Per-

saB intra Oceanum magis : hique

alveos navium inversos pro tuguriis

" habuere : quia neque materia in

agris, neque ab Hispanis emundi,

aut mutandi copia erat. Mare
magnum, et ignara lingua com-
raercia prohibebant. Hi paulatim

per connubia Ga;tulos secum mis-

cuere, et quia saepe tentantes agros,

alia, deinde alia loca petive-

rant, semetipsi, Numidas appel-

lavere. Casterum adhuc aedificia

" Numidarum agrcstiura, quaa ma-
" palia illi vocant, oblonga, incurvis
" lateribus tecta, quasi navium cari-

*' nae sunt." The Numidians there-

fore being famous for feeding cattle,-

and having no settled habitation, the

Poet is supposed to use Libya or Africa

for Numidia. But perhaps he might
allude to the ancient inhabitants of

Africa ; who Avere the Gcetuli and
the hibyes. and lived upon cattle,

being governed by no law, but wan-
dering up and down, and pitching

their tents, where night overtook
them. We learn this from the Car-

thaginian books, ascribed to king

Hiem'psal, as they are quoted by Sal-

lust : " Sed qui mortales initio Afri-

cam habuerint, quique postea ac-

cesserint, aut quo modo inter se

permixti sint
;
quanquam ab ea

fama, quae plerosque obtinet, di-

versum est ; tanien uti ex libris

Punicis, qui regis Hiempsalis dice-

bantu r,
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Tlieir flocks often graze both

day and night, for a whole
month together, and go
through long desarts, without

any fixi abode; so far do the

plains extend : the African

sliepheid carries liis ;ill with

him, his house, his gods, his

arms, his Amycleuu dog, and
his Cretan quiver.

Saepe diem noctemque, et totum ex ordine

mensem

Pascitur, itquepecuslongain desertasineullis

Hospitiis : taiilum campi jacet : omnia secum

Armentarius Afcr agit, tecturaque, Laremque,

Armaqiie, Amyclanimque canem, Cressamque

pharctram.

NOTES.

^' bantur, interpretatum nobis est

;

" utique rem sese habere cultores ejus

'• terras putant; quam paucissimis

" dicara : ca;terum fides ejus rei pe-

nes auiores erit. Africam initium

habuere Gaituli, et Libyes, asperi

incultique
;

queis cibus erat caro

ferina atque humi pabulum, uti

pecoribus. Hi neque moribus, ne-

que lege, aut imperio cujusquam

regebantur: vagi, palantes, quas

nox coegerat sedes habebant." The
nations, which in the most ancient

times dwelled on the east of Egypt,

seem to have been shepherds, as we
may gather from many passages in

the history of Abraham and his de-

scendants. The religion and customs

of these people were very opposite to

those of the Egyptians, who were

often invaded by them. Hence we
find in the history of Joseph, that

every shepherd was an uboynination

to the Egijptians. When the children

of Israel departed out of Egypt, the

inheritance which God gave them,

was in the country inhabited by these

shepherds ; who being expelled by
Joshua, invaded the lower Egypt,

easily conquered it, and erected a

kingdom, -which was governed by a

succession of kings of the race of these

shepherds. They were afterwards

expelled by the kings of the upper

Egypt, and fled into Phoenicia, Ara-

bia, Eybia, and other places, in the

days of Eli, Samuel, Saul, and David.

This seems to be the most ancient

account of the inhabitants of Libyan
whom therefore we find to have been
originally shepherds.

1 am not ignorant that this system

is contrary to the opinion of some
Chronologers, who make the invasion

of Egypt by the shepherds much more
ancient, and suppose that king of

Egypt, with whom Abraham con-

versed, to have been of that race.

But, as Sir Isaac Newton observes,

it is plain that Egypt was not under

the government of the shepherds in

the time of Joseph, but were either

driven out before that time, or did

not invade Egypt till after the depar-

ture of the children of Israel : which

latter opinion seems most probable,

as the best authorities place the time

of their expulsion a little before the

building of the temple of Solomon.

343. Campi. '\
In one cf the Arun-

dc'lian, and in one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts, it is campis.

344. Laremque.'] It is laboremqiie

in the lloman manuscript, according

to Pierius. \^'y^t laremque h certainly

the right reading : for it was custo-

mary with these shepherds to carry

their gods about with them. Thus

we find in tlie book of Genesis, that

Rachel had stolen her father's gods,

and carried them with her in her

flight.

345. Amyda-umque canem.] Amy-
else was a city of Laconia, which

rttgiou
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Non secusac patriis acer Romanus in armsi

Injuslo subfasce viara cum carpit, et hosti

Ante expectatum positis stat in agmine castris.

At non, qua Scythiae gentes, Mneotiaque iinda,

Turbidusettorquens flaventeslster arenas: 350

Quaque redit medium Rhodope ponecta sub

axera.

Just aswlien the fierce Roman
under arms takes his way un-
der a heaw load, and pitches
his camp against an enemy
before he is expected. But
quite otherwise, where are

the Scythian nations, and tlie

water of Maeotis, and where
the turbid Ister rolls the yeU
l:>vf sands; and where Rhodope
returns, being extended under
the middle oi the poU,

NOTES.

region was famous for the best dogs.

Thus in ver. 405. "we have veloces

Spartce catulos. Varro also men-
tions the Laconian dogs in the first

place :
" Item videndum ut boni se.

*' rainii sint : itaque a regionibus
*' appellantur Lucones^ Epirotici,
« Sallentini."

346. No?i secus ac patriis^ &c.]

The Poet here compares the African

loaded with his arms and baggage

to a Roman soldier on an expedition.

We learn from Cicero, that the Ro.
mans carried not only their shields,

swords, and helmets, but also provi.

sion for above half a month, uten-

sils, and stakes :
" Nostri exercitus

*' primum unde nomen habeant,
*' vides : deinde qui labor, quantus

agminis : ferre plus dimldiati men-
sis cibaria : ferre, si quid ad usum
velint : ferre vallum : nam scutum,

gladium, galeam, in onere nostri

milites non plus numerant, quam
" huraeros, lacertos, manus.

347. Injusto.~\ It is used for very
great: a.9> iniquo pondere I'astri^ and
labor improhus urget.

Ho.<>ti.~\ Some read hostem.

348. Agmine.^ Pierius tells us,

that Arusianus Messus reads ordine.

349. At non qua Scj/thice, &c.1

From Africa, the Poet passes to Sry-

thia, and describes the manners of

the northern shepherds. The de-

scription of winter, in these cold cli»

mates, has been justly admired as one
of the finest pieces of Poetry extant.

Scythice gentes.'] The Ancients call-

ed all the northern nations Scy,
thians.

Mceotiaque unda.'] So I read with

Heinsius and ]VIasvicius. The com-
mon reading is Mceoticaque unda.
Pierius says it is Mcpotia in the Ro-
man, the Medicean, and most of the

ancient manuscripts. I find Mceotio,

in the Cambridge and Bodleian ma-
nuscripts.

The lake Maeotis, or sea of Azof,
lies beyond the Black Sea, and re-

ceives the waters of the Tanais, novr

called Don, a river of Muscovy.
350. Ister.'] He seems to meaa

Thrace and the adjoining countries;

for it is only the lower part of th«

Danube, that the Ancients called

Ister: as was observed in the note on
ver. 497. of the second Georgick.

351. Quaque redit medium B.ho.

dope porrecta sub axem.~\ " Rhodope
*' is a mountain of Thrace, which
*' is extended eastward, and is there
" joined with Iliemus ; then part-
" ing from it, it returns to the north-
*' ward." Rv>Ers.

A a 352. Ne.
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There they keep their herds

shut, up in stalls; and no herbs

appear in the fields, no leaves

ou tlie trees; the earth lies

deformed with heaps of snow,

and deep frost, and rises seven

cUs in height. There is al-

ways winter, always north-

west windsblowing cold. And
then the sun hardly ever

dispels the pale shades;

lUic clausa tenent stabulis armenta ; neque ulla

Aut herbse campo apparent, aut arborefrondesi

Sed jacet aggeiibus niveis iaformis, et alto

Terra gelu late, septemque assurgit inulnas.355

Semper hyems, semper spirantes frigora cauri.

Turn sol pallentes baud unquara discutit um-

bras ;

NOTES.

353. Neque ullce aut lierbce campo

apparent^ aut arbore frondes.'] Thus

also Ovid

:

" Orbis in extremi jaceo desertus

" arenls

:

" Fert ubi perpetuas obruta terra

" nives.

" Non ager hie pomum, non dulces

" educat uvas

:

" Non salices ripa, robora monte
" virent."

355. Septemque assurgit in iilnas.']

It has been much controverted, what

measure we are to assign to the ulna.

Some will have it to be the measure

from one long finger to the other,

when both arms are extended, which

•we call an ell.

translates it

:

Thus Dr. Trapp

Ridgy heaps of snowa
" Sev'n ells in height, deform the

" country round."

Others are of opinion that it means

no more than a cubit, or foot and

half, being the measure from the

elbow to the end of the long finger.

This they confirm by the etymology

of ulna'Uom. iihivn. Thus Dryden

translates it

:

'*• The frozen earth lies buried there,

" below
" A hilly heap, sev'n cubits deep in

" snow

:

and before him. May :

" The hidden ground with hard frosts

" evermore,
" And snow seven cubites deepe is

" cover'd o'er."

356. Cauri.'] See the note on ver,

278.

357. Turn, solpollentes, &c.] This

and the following lines are an imita.

tion of Homer's description of the

habitation of the Cimmerians

:

uirovi;

'Ov^ ots'o-v at <rl6i%»!<rt <Erpo? ov^octoi

ocalifottrXf

*'0y9' or»» a-4' iTTiyxTxv dw ovqavoQs*

rSTptjTpCClTnrCH.

'AXA* ett» vvI oXoTi fiTOttXi ^uXoiO-i

There in a loneli/ land andgloomy cells.

The dusky nation of Cimmeriadwells ;

The
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Nee cum invectus equis altum petit aethera, «e'tiicr when bein? carried by•'•-' his horses ha mounts the sky
;

neC cum '""^ «hen he wa.-hes his tiead-

loiig chariot in the red waves

Praecipitem Oceani rubro lavit aequore currum. «rtue ocean.

NOTES»

Tlie sun ne^erviezcsth^ uncomfortable «roX-j ics^o y7,; l^fvuJ^ov. ^^v y «Vo

seuts^ fXiTaXhiKx,!; xa* rut (/.uvTivof^iyuv^ xcn

TVlien radiant he advances^ or re- tov (iu.a-iXioj(; d7rohiio!.vroq aiiroT;

treats

:

a-vvlci^in;. 'Ejvo» Ja ro'i'i -nj-Eft to

Unhappy race ! whom endless nis^ht
xf'^'^>'k'^°'' ^^°^ •zaa.r^tov^ [ji.r,^t»<x. tov

invades^ rtKiov opxy^ d'hKa, rvi yvy.Toq 'i^u

Clouds the dull air, and xcraps them -s-cfivic-^cci rZiv yj3i.a^i.i:uv. y.cx.) ^ta

round in shades. tovto to» ir(nrnr,y -crcp* ciwuv iWiTvy

Mr. Pope, wj «px

The habitation of the Cimmerians

was near the Bosphorus, to the north-

west, being part of the country here

designed by Virgil. It cannot be

imagined however, that Homer, in

the passage just now cited, supposes

that Ulysses sailed in one day from

the island of Circe to the Bosphoius.

It is more probable that he means
the people mentioned by Ephorus, as

he is quoted by Strabn, who were
said to liave their habitation near the

lake Avernus, under ground, where
they lived all the day long, without

seeing the sun, not coming up till

after sun-set. They conducted (hose

who came to consult the infernal

ioracle, being a sort of priests to the

Manes. Kai toJ/to %t'pio!' Yl>.avTui.

no» Tt vfre^.dfxQavo», y.xt Toi/? Kiwp.s-

ptof? Ivralbcc Xiyiadoci. KOii tla-iirhtQi

yi 0» 'Z3'po6y3"a/-(.£»oi r.a.k iXtta-exofAiiiQi

Tovf xaTap^Go>ioui da.'n/.oyx^^ oHuv tuv

v^riy^jVjxii/uti to, TQixoi lifiu», icyoXoe,-

Qr,y.orii}v Toy totto» "E^oooj

it ToTj Kifj^uifiOK; ts'painxnut <pria-iy

eivTovf ty KCcTotytUii; oi/tiat; oiKuy.

ici y-uKrivviv Mfy'i7\>jst,<;, y.a.) 5'ia rlyuy

ifvyfjidruy "Brag u}\><,r,Xovg ts (potricy.

XKi TOV? |/fot'5 81? TO uayluov «jj^EC^Da»,

ct;o£ itffGT «fToy;

'HfAioj (pasQuv ETTt^EgxETat.

359. Oceani ruhro cequore."] The
waves of the ocean seem to be called

red in this place, on account of the

reflection of the setting sun. It is

however very frequent amongst the

poets^ to call the sea purple. Thus
also our Poetj in the fourth Geor-
cick

:

*' Eridanus, quo non alius per pin-
^' guia culta

*' In marc piirpureum violenlior in-

" fluitamiiis."

Cicero, in a fragment of the second

book of Academicks, preserved by
Nonius, describes the waves of the

sea as growing purple, when it is cut

by oars: " Quid? mare nonne ca?-

" ruleum? at ejus unda, cum est

" pulsa remis, /j««7JM/YWc?Y." In the

foui-th book, he mentions the sea as

being purple on the blowing of Fa-

vonius: '• Mare illud quidem, nunc
" Favonio nascente, purpureum vi-

" detur.'^

A a 2 3G0. Con^



356

Sudden crusts grow over the

ninning river ; aud llie water

now sustains iron wheels on
il's baclc, and what before ad-

mitted broad sliips, now is

made a road for carriages; and
brass frequently bursts in sun-

der, their cloaths freeze on
their backs, and they cleave

ihe litiui J wine with axes.

P. VIRGILII MARONIS

Concrescunt subitae current! in fluraine crustse,

Undaque jam tergo ferrates sustinet orbes, 361

Puppibus ilia prius patulis, nunc hospita plaus-^

tris.

iEraque dissiliunt vulgo, vestesque rigescunt

Indutse, caeduntque securibus humida vina,

NOTES. I
360. Concrescunt suhitm currenti

in Jlnmine crusttE^ In is wanting in

the King's manuscript.

This is meant of tlie suddtn free-

zing of the rivers in the northern

countries.

361. Undaquejam fergo. &c.] Ovid

also speaks of the freezing of the

Danube so hard, that carriages were

drawn, where ships had sailed ;

" Quid loquar, ut vincti concrescant

" frigore rivi,

*' Deque lacu fragiles effbdiantur

" aquce?
'^ Ipse, papyrifero qui non angustior

"^ amne
" Miscetur vasto multa per ora

" freto,

*' Caeruleos ventis latices durantibus

" Ister

" Congelat, et tectis in mare serpit

'* aquis.

'• Quaque rates ierant, pedibus nunc
" itur : et undas

*' Frigore concretas ungula pulsat

*' equi.

" Perque novos pontes subter laben-

" tibus undis
" Ducunt Sarmatici barbara plau-

" stra boves."

Strabo mentions the freezing of the

lake Majotis so hard, that the lieu-

tenant of Mithridatea overcame the

Barbarians in a battle fought on the

ice, in the very place where, in the

following summer,
^
he vanquished

them in a sea fight : 'Oi ^e -crayoi 'craj

(j-ctyuv ETTi Tw •ra-ayw, tov? uvtovi; y.aTciiXV»

363. JEraque dissiliunt.'] Era-

tosthenes, as he is quoted by Strabo,

speaks of a copper or brazen vessel

being placed in a temple of ^scu-

lapius, in memory of it's having been

bursten by frost : 'O ^' 'Ee«To<r9r*r,?

v.cci. Tovl» TO y^ot-iJLiJM ispotpifeiott to It

Tw 'AaKXYiTTUtu T«» \lce.i\iv.a.-^a,Uuy,

I'm TvJ focyuan %a^X? '"'^p'"? *'* '''"

^ccyor.

El T»? a^' «»Sgw7ru>' i/.n
«-EiQtTa» oT« crag

rifETa», El? rri^^i yiu'xu l^uf idpia»'
^

""H» ovx ^? a»«S»!p.a Btov xaXov, a^^

sir'ionyiJi.x

X£i/*«»o? fjiiyuMv ^vx »«p'^« SrpaTiof»

164. Caeduntque securibus humida

vina.'] This freezing of wine has by

some been supposed to be only a poe-

tical fiction. But Ovid, who was

banished into these countries, men-

*''°"*^^^
«^Uda.
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Et (otae solidam in glaciem vertere lacunae, 365

Stiriaque impexis induruit honidabarbis.

Interea toto non secius acre ningit

;

Intereunt pecudes, s(ant circumfasa priiinis

Corpora magnaboum; confcrtoqueagrainecervi

and whole pools are turned
into solid ice, and rigid icicles

lianlen on their uncombed
hoards. In the m'»an while it

snows incessantly over all the

air : the cattle perish : the

large bodies of oxen stand

covered with frost: andvehole

herds of deer He

NOTES.

" Udaque consistunt formam scr-

" vantia testae,

*' Vina: nee hausta meri, sed da-
" ta frusta bibunt."

Captain James, who in his voyage

to discover the north-west passage,

•wintered in Greenland in 1631 and

1632^ says their vinegar, oil, and

sack, >vhich they had in small casks

in the house, was all hard frozen.

Captain Monck, a Dane, who win-

tered there in 1619 and 1620, relates

that no wine or brandy was strong

enough to be proof against the cold,

but froze to the bottom, and that the

vessels split in pieces, so that they cut

the frozen liquor with hatchets, and
melted it at the fire, before they could

drink it. M. de Maupertuis, who,
with some other Academicians, was
sent by the king of France, in 1736,

to measure a degree of the meridian

under the arctic circle, says that

brandy was the only liquor, which

could be kept sufficiently fluid for

them to drink: " Pendant un froid

^' si grand, que la iangueetles levres

se geloient sur le champ contre la

tasse, lorsqu'on vouloit boire de ,

I'eau-de.vie, qui etoit la seule li-

queur qu'on put tenir assez liquide

pour la boire, et ne s'en arrachoient

que sanglantes." And a little after-

wards he tells us, that the spirit of

T?ine froze in their thermometers.

The epithet luimida does not seem

to be an idle epithet here, as many
have imagined. The Poet uses it to

express the great severity of the cold
;

that even wine, which above all

other liquors preserves it's fluidity in

the coldest weather in other coun-

tries, is so hard frozen in these nor-

thern regions, as to require to be cut

with hatchets. Ovid also, in the

verses quoted at the beginning ^f this

note, uses the epithet uda, on the

same occasion.

365. Et totcf solidam in glaciem.']

" In the Roman manuscript it is

*' Et totce in solidam : but solidam
" inglaciem IS much more elegant."

PlERIUS.
366. Stiriaque impexis induruit

horrida barbis.^ Thus Ovid :

" Sa^pe sonant moti glacie pendente

capilli,

" Et nitet inducto Candida barba

gelu."

367. Acre.'] In one of the Arun-
delian manuscripts it is a^quore.

369. Confertoque agmine cervi.'\

Pierius says it is conjecto in the Ro-
man manuscript. It is conserto in the

King's manuscript.

The Poet mentions herds of deer,

because those animals do not live so-

litary, but in herds,

A a 3 371. Non
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btMinmbed under an unusual
w.'iijlit, and scarce llie tips

of ilicir horns appear. These
arc not hunted with do;;s, or

ensnared with toils, or af-

frighted vfith crimson fea-

thers : but they are stabbed

directly, wliilst tlicy vainly

ftrive to move tlie opposing

hill, and make aloud braying,

and arc carried home vvith a
joyful noi^e. The inhaoitauts
themselves live in secure rest

in caves which tlicy have
digged deep in the ground

;

and roll whole oaks and elms
to the hearth, and set them
on fire. Here they spend the
night in sport,

Torpent mole nova, et summis vix cornibus

extant. 370

Hos non imraissis canibus, non cassibusullis

PuFiiceaive agitant pavidos formidine penna:

Sed frustraoppositum trudentes pectore montem

Coinminus obtruncant fcno, graviterque rii-

dentcs

Ciudunt, et magno Ineti clamore reportant. 375

Ipsi in defossis specubus secura sub alta

0(ia agunt terra, congestaque robora, totasque

Advolvere focis ulmos, ignique dedere.

Hie noctem ludo ducunt, et pocula la^ti

NOTES.

371. Non cassibi/s.^ In one of the

Aruntlelian manuscripts it is uec cas~

sibus.

372. Punicecpve agitant pavidos

formidine penncc~\ In one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is puniceaqiie.

In the King's manuscript it is pecudes

instead of pavidos.

It was the custom to hang up co-

loured feathers on lines, to scare the

deer into the toils.

373. Sed fntsira.'] Pierius says It

is et frustra in the Roman manu-
script.

376. In defossis specubus,'] Pom.
ponius Mela, speaking of the Sar-

matae, says they dig holes in the

earth for their habitations, to avoid

the severity of winter :
" Sarmatie

" auri et argenti, maximarum pes-
'• tium, ignari, vice rerum com-
'' mercia exercent: atque ob sasva

" hyemis admodum assiduae, de-
•' mersis in humum sedibus, specus
'* aut sufibssa habitant, totuni biac-
" cati corpus; et nisi qua vident,
*' etiam ora vestiii." And Tacilus

also says the Germans used to make
caves to defend them from the se-

verity of winter, and conceal their

corn : " Solent et subterraneos spe-

" cus aperire, eosque insuper multo
'' limo onerant, suflugium hyemi,
" et receptaculum frugibus."

377. Totasque.'] Pierius says que

is left out in many ancient manu-
scripts. I lihd the same reading, ia

the King's, the Bodleian, and in one

of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and ia

some of the old printed editions.

379. Pocula la'ti fennento atque

acidis imitantur vitea sorbis.] Ruasus

interprets this passage to mean beer

and syder. Fen>ientum,he says, sig-

nifies the fermentation of barley,

wheat, or oats: when by a certain

medicated heat the grain swells and
grows acid, which are the two effects

of fermentation ; which is therefore

named from Jpfveo^ as it Avere/erre-

vientum : and thus beer is made. The
other liquor is expressed from acid

berries and fruits squeezed, such as

apples, pears, cornels, services: and

is called si/dcr, &:c. Dr. Trapp in-

terprets fermentum yest or barm,

whicli, he tliinks, is put for the liquor

which it makes. But li fermentum
means what we call yest or barm, I

should rather think (he Poet speaks

only of one sort of liquor, made of

the juice of services, fermented with

yest

;
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Fermentoatque acidisimitantur viteasorbis. 380 J;;V:i\tL™^jnI"o:r
s""

NOTES.

vest: not of two sorts, as Dr. Trapp
translates this passage;

*• And beer and cijder quaff, instead

" of wine."

Yest alone will not make any po-

table liquor. But let u^ see what the

Ancients did really mean by the

word fermentum. We shall find this

in Pliny, who plainly enough de-

scribes it to be what we call leaven :

for he says it is made of dough, kept

till it grows sour: " Nunc fermen-
" turn fit ex ipsa farina quce subigi-

" tur, prius quam addatur sal, ad
*' pultis modum decocta, et relicta

" donee acescat." I must acknow-
ledge, that it is somewhat difficult

to conceive what sort of liquor could

be made of this leaven. Perhaps in-

stead of fermento^ we ought to read

fritmento, which will remove all the

difficulty. It is certain that not only

the northern people, but other na-

tions also used drink made of corn.

Thus Pliny ascribes this liquor to

the western people, and to the Kgyp-
tians :

" Est et Occidentis populis
" sua ebrietas, fruge madida : plu-
" ribus modis per Galllas Hispanias-
" que nominibus aliis, sed ratione
*' eadem. Hispaniae jam et vetus-
*' tatem ferre ea genera docuerunt,
" -'Egyptus quoque e fruge sibi po.
" tus similes excogitavit : nullaque
^' in parte mundi cessat ebrietas."

The same author tells us that yarious

liquors are made of corn, in Egypt,
Spain, and Gaul, under different

names :
" Et frugum quidem haec

" sunt in usu medico. Ex iisdem
'' fiunt et potus, zythum in iEgyp-
" to, cajlia et cajria in Hispania,
" cervisia in Gallia, aliisque pro-
" vinciis." Tacitus, in his book
de moribus Germanorum, says ex-

pressly, that the common drink of

that people was made of corn, cor-

rupted into a resemblance of wine

:

" Potui humor ex hordeo aut fru.
" mento, in quandam similitudinem
" vini corruptus." Strabo mentions

drink being made of corn and honey
in Thule : Ylot,^ oi? ^6 o-Ttqi; naX

f/.i'Ki yiyvila-i^ Kxi to 'n-of^cc IvTivQev

As for the drink made of services,

I do not find it mentioned by any
Roman writer, except Palladius, who
speaks of it only by hearsay :

" Ex
" sorbis maturis, sicut ex pyris, vi-

" num fieri traditur et acetura."

We find in the same author, that in

his time wines were made of several

sorts of fruit : " Hoc mense \Octobri'\
" omnia, qua? locis suis leguntur, ex
" pomis vina conficies." He men-
tions perry, or the winemade of pears,

and describes the manner of making
it: " Vinum de pyris fit, si contusa,
" et sacco rarissimo condita ponde-
" ribus comprimantur, aut prajlo.'*

He speaks also of syder :
" Vinum

" et acetum fit ex malis, sicut ex
" pyris ante prajccpi."

A a 4 381. Hijper»
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Such is the unbridled nation TtiHs Hvpeiboreo septeitt subiecta trloni,
of men, who live under the ^ *^ * **

north pole,

NOTES.

381. lIyperhoreo.~\ See the note

on ver. 196.

Septem subjeda trioni.~\ This Tme-
sis^ as the Grammarians call it, or

division of septemtrio into two words,

is not infrequent. Thus Ovid:

*' Scythiam, septemque trio-

" Horrifer invasit Boreas :

And

*' Gurgite caeruleo septem prohibete
" triones:'*

And

Interque triones

Flexerat obliquo plaustrumtemone
" Bootes."

Nay we often find triones without

septem. Thus our Poet in the first

and third vEneids:

*' Arcturum pluviasque Hyadas, ge-

" minosque triones."

Thus also Ovid :

*' Turn primum radiis gelidi caluere
" triones

:

*' • Interque triones

" Flexerat obliquo plaustrum te.

" mone Bootes."

The triones or septem triones are the

two northern constellations, com-
monly known by the names of the

greater and lesser bear, in each of

which are seven stars placed nearly in

the same order, and Avhich were

fancied by the Ancients to represent

a waggon, and were therefore called

»/x«|«» and plaustra : whence we al-

so call the seven stars in the rump

and tail of the great bear Charles's

wain. iElius and Varro, as they

are quoted by Aulus Gellius, tell us

that triones is as it were terriones., an.l

was a name by which the old hus-

bandmen called a team of oxen :

*' Sed ego quidem cum L. MWo et

M. Varrone sentio, qui triones

rustico certo vocabulo boves ap-

pellalos scribunt, quasi quosdam

terriones^ hoc est arandae colen,

daeque terrae idoneos. Itaque hoc

sidus, quod a figura posituraque

ipsa, quia simile plaustri videtur,

antiqui Graecorum «p,a|ai/ dixe-

runt, nostri quoque veteres a bu-

bus junctis septentriones appel.

larunt, id est, a septem stellis, ex

quibus quasi juncti triones figuran-

tur." I believe that Virgil, by

using trioni in the singular number,

and adding the epithet Hj/perboreo,

means the lesser bear, under which

are situated those who live within the

arctic circle. Dr. Trapp seems to

understand our Poet in this sense :

" Such is th' unbroken race of mea
" who live

" Beneath the pole."

Dryden has introduced the Dutch in

this place, and bestowed the epithet

unicarlike upon them, which is not in
^

the
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Gens effrana virura Riphaeo tunidtur euro,

Et pecudum fulvis vclatur corpora setis;

and are pierced by tlie Hi.
phxan east wind : and iiave

their bodies covered witn the

yellow spoils of beasts.

NOTES.

the least countenanced either by his-

tory, or the words of his author :

*' Such are the cold Ryphean race,

*' and such
" The savage Scvthian, and inizcai^-

" like Dutch/'

382. RijyJiceo tunditur euroJ] It

has been already observed, that the

Riphsan hills are probably that great

ridge of mountains which divides

Lapland from the northern part of

Muscovy.
Why the Poet mentions the east

wind in this place, as blowing on the

Hyperboreans from the Riphaean

hills, seems not very clear. It has

already been observed, that those

people were supposed to dwell on the

north side of those hills, which was
imagined to be even beyond the rising

of the north wind. Strabo seems to

treat the Riphaean hills themselves

as a fabulous invention : Ai« ^t rr,»

ityiiictv tuv Toiruv to-^tu)/^ oi t» P»-

iraia &^>), x«» tovj TTrfpfeopEiot/j f^v-

6o7roioi.'»T{j, ?\6yov r,^'iutTcct. Pliny

speaks of them as joining to Taurus:
" Taurus raons ab Eois veniens lit-

*' toribus, Chelidonio promontorio
*' disterminat. Immensus ipse, et
*' innumerarura gentium arbiter dex-
*' tero latere septentrionalis, ubi
*' primum ab Indico mari exurgit,
" la;vo meridianus, et ad occasum
*' tendens: mediamque distrahens
*' Asiam, nisi opprimenti terras oc-
*' currerent raaria. Resilit ergo ad

" septentriones, flexusque Immensum
" iter quaerit, velut de industria re-

" rum natura subinde asquora op-
" ponente, hinc Phcenicium, hinc
" Ponticum, illinc Caspium et Hyr.
" canium, contraque Maeoticum
" lacum. Torquetur itaque collisus

'• inter hsec claustra, et tamen victor,

" flexuosus evadit usque ad cognata
" Riphceorum montium juga, nume-
" rosis nominibus et novis quacun-
" que incedit insignis." And in

another place he says, " Subjiritur
*' Ponti regio Colchica, in qua juga
" Caucasi ad Riphceos monies torquen-
" tur, ut dictum est, altero latere in
" Euxinum et Masotin devexa, altero
*' in Caspium et Hyrcanium mare."

383. Pecudum fulvis velatur cor»

para setis.'\ I read velatur with Hein-
sius and Masvicius : the common
reading is vclantur. Pierius says ifc

is velatur in the Roman manuscript,

and in another of great antiquity,

where n has been interlined by some
other hand.

Ovid mentions the Getae as being
clothed with skins:

" Hie mihi Cimmerio bis tertia du-
" cituraestas

" Littore pellitos inter agenda,
" Getas."

Tacitus also, speaking of the nor,
them people, says, " Gerunt et fe-

" rarum pelles, proximi ripas negli.

" genter, ulteriorcs exquisitius, ut
" quibus nuUus per commercia cul,
« tus,"

384. Si
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If wool Is your rare ; in the

first place avoij prirkly bush-
es, and burrs and caltrops ;

and slum the fat pastures

;

and from the beginning clioose

for your floik those wliich

are wliiie with soir wool. Nay
tho' the ram should be of the

purest white, yet if his tongue
be black under his moist pa-
Jate,

Si tibi Lanicium curne; primumaspera sylva,

Lappaeque (ribulique absint : fuge pabula

Ifeta

;

385

Continuoque greges vilUs lege mollibus albos.

lUura autera, qiiamvis aries sit candidus ipse.

Nigra subest udo tantum cui lingua palato.

NOTES.

384. Si tibi, &c.] The Poet here

gives directions about taking care of

the wool : he observes, that prickly

places and fat pastures are to be avoid-

ed ; and then gives directions about

the choice of the sheep, and particu-

larly of the rams :

Si.'] It is sit in the old Nurenberg
edition.

Jspera sjjha.'] All prickly bushes

are injurious to sheep, by rending

their fine wool, and wounding their

flesh, which he mentions soon after

amongst their diseases : " secuerunt
" corpora vepres."

385. Lappceque truhnlique.~\ See

the note on book I. ver. 153.

Fuge pabula Iceta.'] The wool is

thought not to be so good, if the

cattle are very fat. Columella men-

tions the hungry lands about Parma
and Modena, as feeding the most va-

luable sheep: " Nunc Gallicae pre-
*' tiosioros habentur, earumque prae-

" cipue Allinates : item quae circa

" Parmam et Mutinam macris stabu-

" lantur campis."

386. Coniinuo.'] See the note on

Ycr. 75.

Greges villis lege mollibus albos.']

Varro mentions the softness of the

wool, as essential in a good sheep

:

" De forma, ovem esse oportet cor,

*' pore amplo, qua; lana multa sit

*' et moUi, villis altis et densis toto

*' corporc, maxime circum cervicem

" et coUum, ventrem quoque ufc

" habeat pilosum, itaque qure id non
" haberent, majores nostri apicas ap-
" pellabant, et rejiciebant." Colu-

mella says the whitest are most
esteemed ;

" Color albus cum sit op-
" timus, turn etiam est utilissimus,

" quod ex eo plurimi fiunt, neque
" hie ex alio." Palladius also ob-

serves, that regard is to be had to the

softness of the wool :
" Eligenda est

" vasti corporis, etprolixi velleris, ac
" mollissimi, lanosi, et magni uteri."

388. Nigra subest udo tantum cut

linguapalato.] Aristotle affirms, that

the lambs will be white, or black, or

red, according to the colour of the

veins under the tongue of the ram

:

Ai'jy.a, ^\ Ta 'iiiyovcc ylvelat aa,) fxi..

?\cnv»^ tocv vTTo TJ) Toy xptot/ yXwrl»!

hiVKCtl (pAeSi? MCiv V i^e'hcuvan. Xeti-

fxs'hcuva.i. iccv os ujj.^oTBfXi^ aj/.^o-

TifCi- 'STVfpx ot, iccv irsvffoifi. Varro
also, from whom Virgil took this ob-

servation, gives a caution to observe

if the tongue of a ram be black, or

speckled, because the lambs will be

of the- same colour: " Animadver-
" tendum quoque linguane nigra,
'' aut varia sit, quod fere qui ea ha-

" bent, nigros aut varies, procreant
" agnos." Columella, who quotes

our Poet on this occasion, enlarges

on what he has said. He observes,

that it is not enough for the fleece of

a ram
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Rejicc, ne maculis infuscet velleia pullis

Nasccntum : plenoque alium circumspice

campo. 39o

Muiiere sicnivcolanac, si credere digimni est.

reject hira, for fear he should
sully the fleece of his offspring

with dusky spots ; and search
all over the plain for another.

NOTES.

a ram fo bo white, but his palate and

tongue must be white also. For if

these parts of the body are dark or

spotted, the lambs will be dark and
spotted too. He adds, that it is the

same with black and red rams ; and
that if any regard is had to the wool,

the marks of the male parent are

chiefly ro be observed : " Itaque non
" solum ea ratio est probandi arietis,

" si vellere candido vestitur, sed
" etiam si palatum, atque lingua
" concolor lanaj est. Nam cum
''' hcB corporis partes nigr« aut ma-
" culosas sunt, puUa vel etiam varia

" nascitur proles. Idque inter cae-

" tera eximie talibus numeris signi-

" ficavit idem, qui supra : Ilium au.
" tem, quamvis aries, &c Una
" eademque ratio est in erythra;is, et

" nigris arietibus, quorum similiter,

*' ut jam dixi, neutra pars esse debet
" discolor lana;, multoque minus ip-

" sa universitas tergoris maculis va-
" riet. Ideo nisi lanatas oves eml
" non oportet, quo melius unitas co-
'' loris appareat : quce nisi prcecipua
" est in arietibus, paterna» notx ple-

" rumque natis inhasrent." Palla-

dius also affirms, that if the tongue
of the ram is spotted, the same de-
fect will appear in his olfspring':

" In quibus non solum corporis can-
" dor considerandus est, sed etiam
" lingua, quan si maculis fuscabitur,
*' varietatem redditin sobole."

SOO. Nuscenlum.'] In one of Br.
Mead's manuscripts it is nasccnlis.

Pleno.'] In the King's manuscript

it is plana.

,391. Munere sic niveo, &C.'] This

and the following line are transposed,

in both Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

Servius accuses Virgil of having

changed the story, for it was not Pan,

but Endymion, who was said to be

beloved by the moon, on account of

his milk white sheep, with which lie

bribed her to his embraces. But I

do not remember to have read in

any of the ancient authors, that En-
dymion had any occasion to take

pains to seduce the Moon. On the

contrary, she fell in love with him,

as he lay asleep on the mountaia
Latmos, or, as Cicero relates the

fable, threw him into a sleep on pur-
pose that she might have that op-

portunity of enjoying him : " En-
" dymion vero, si fabulas audire
" volumus, nescio quando in Latmo
" obdormivit, qui est mons Cariaj,

" nondum opinor experrectus. Num
" igitur eum curare censes, cum
" Luna laboret, a qua consopitus pu-
" tatur ut eum dormientem osculcu^em

" tarp^ This cannot therefore be
the fable, to which Virgil alludes,

Macrobius affirms, that Virgil took
this fable of pan and the Moon from
the Georgicks of Nicander, which
are now lost. The fable itself is

variously related. Probus tells us,

that Pan being in love with the Moon
oifcrcd her the choice of any part of

his Hock: that she choosing the

whitest.
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Thus Pan the god of ArcRdia,

if we mav give credit to tlie

story, deceived thee, O Moon,
being captivated witli a snowy
offering of wool ; nor did you
despise his invitation to come
into the lofty woods. But
those wlio desire to have milk,

must give them with tlieir own
hands plenty of cytisus and
water-lilies, and lay salt herbs

in tlieir cribs. This makes
them fonder of drinking, and
more distends their udders,

and gives an obscure relish of

salt to their milk. Many re-

strain the kids from their dams
as soon as they are grown big,

aiu fas'en muzzles with iron

spikes about their mouths.

What they have milked at

sun-rifing and in the day

time.

Pan deus Arcadiae captam te, Luna, fefellit,

In nemora alta vocans : ncc tu aspernata vo-

cantem.

Atcuilactis amor, cytisos, lotosque frequentes

Ipse manu, salsasque ferat praesepibus herbas.

Hinc et amant fluvios mag is, ct magis ubera

(endunt, 396

Et salisocculfum referunt in lacte saporem.

Multijam excretes prohibent a matribus hcedos,

Primaque ferralis prnefigiint ora capistris.

Quod surgenle die mulscrc, liorisque diurnis,

NOTES.

whltesf, was deceived, bfcause they

were the worst sheep. But surely.

if the whitest sheep were the worst in

the flock, it would not have answered

Virgil's purpose, to have alluded to

the fable. I rather believe the fable,

•which our Poet meant, was as Phi.

largyrius and some others have re-

lated it; that Pan changed himself

into a ram as white as snow, by which

the Moon was deceived, as Europa

was by Jupiter, in the form of a white

bull.

394. At cuilactis amor^ &c.] This

paragraph informs us, that those who

feed sheep for the sake of their milk,

must aiford them great plenty of

proper nourishment.

394. Cytisum.'] See the note on

book II. ver. 431.

Lotos.'] I have ventured to translate

this water-lilies on the credit of Pros-

per Alpinus, See the note on book II.

ver. 84. The great white water lily

grows in rivers and deep ditches.

395. Ipse-I Pierius says it is ille

in the Roman and Medicean manu-

scripts, but he justly prefers ipse, as

being more emphatical. I find ille

in the King's and both the Arunde-

lian manuscripts, and some of the

©Idest printed editions.

Salsasque fei at pra:sepibiis hcrhas."]

Columella does not approve the giving

of marsh herbs to sheep that are in

health ; he recommends salt to be

given them when they are sick, and
refuse their food and drink. " Ju-
" cundissimas herbas esse, qu£e ara-
" tro proscissis arvis nascantur : dein,
" de qucB pratis uligine carentibus :

" palustres, sylvestresque minime ido-

" neas haberi : nee tamen ulla sunt
*' tarn blanda pabula, aut etiam pas-
" cua, quorum gratia non exolescat
" usu continuo, nisi pecudum fasti-

" dio pastor occurrerit prajbito sale,

" quod velut ad pabuli condimentum
" per aestatem canalibus ligneis im-
" positum cum e paslu redierintoves,

" lambunt, atque eo sapore cupidi.

" nem bibendi, pascendique conci-
" piunt."

398. Jam.'] It is etiam in the

King's and in both the Arundelian
manuscripts.

399. Ferratis capistris.'] These

muzzles, of which the Poet speaks,

are not such as confine the mouth of

the lamb or kid, for then it could

not eat. They are iron spikes fasten,

ed about the snout, which prick the

dam, if she offers to let her young

one suck.
402. Ca.
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Nocte -preraunt* quod jam tenebris et sole

cadente, 401

Sub lacera cxportaus calathis adit oppida pastor;

Aut parco salecontingunt, hyeraique reponunt.

Nee tibi cura canum fuerit postreraa; sed una

Veloces Spartiecadilos, acremque Molossum

they press at night ; but what
they milk in the night and at
sun-sening, tlie shipherj car-
ries at day-break in baskets to
the town, or else they mix it

with a small quan;ily of salt,

ana lay ii up for winter- Nor let

your oare of dogs be the last
;

but feed with fattening wliejr

the swift hounds of Sparta.and
the fierce uiastiff of Molossiaj

NOTES.

402. Calathis.^ Serrlus interprets

calathis brazen vessels, in which they

used to carry milk and new cheese to

town. But it was certainly a vessel

not at all fit to carry milk : for it

was made on purpose for the whey to

run thro' and leave the curd behind,

in order to make cheese, as we find

described by Columella : Nee
tamen admovenda est flammis, ut

quibusdam placet, sed haud procul

igne constituenda, et confestim cum
concrevit, liquor in fiscellas, aut

in calathoSj vel formas transferen-

dus est. Nam maxime refert pri.

mo quoque tempore serum pcrco-

lari, et a concreta materia sepa-

rari."

404. Nee tibi cura canum^ &c.]
Immediately after sheep and goats,

the Poet makes mention of dogs;

Bome of which are necessary to defend

the folds against robbers and Wfilves,

and others are of service in hunting.

Ilesiod also advises us to take good
care to have our dogs well fed, least

the man that sleeps by day should

deprive us of our goods :

oio crWov.

lAfi vrori <t i^fji.tfox,oiTo^ a.ir,p ocrro yc'i;-

405. Veloces Sparta- catulos.l The
dogs of Sparta were famous, thus we

have seen already Taygetique cane»

and Amydcvumque canem. I take

these Spartan dogs to be what we call

Hounds, for we find they were used in

hunting ; and Aristotle says they have

long snouts, and a very quick scent:

Ato oarut ol f/.vy.rrinc^ /xavpo», oiov twv A««
xui/iKuv KWiSlui/^ ha(pcx¥Tiy.d,. We may
observe also that Aristotle calls them
xvvl^ia, and Virgil catuli, whence
we may judge that they were a
smaller sort of dogs, than those

which were used for the defence of
the folds.

Acremque Molossu/n.'\ This dog
has it's name from Molossia, a city

of Epirus. I take it to be that

sort which we call a mastiff. Aris-

totle says there are two sorts of

Molossian dogs: that, which is used

for hunting, is not different from the

common sort; but that, which is

ustd by the shepherds, is large, and
fierce against wild beasts : To ^ h
T>7 MoXoTlta ytvo^ twv kvv^v^ to fx.tv •&-/7«

fivny.ot ovoiv oiccCpicn 'mco^ to frnxccc TOij

«AAo»f, TO o UKo?^ov(ioii ToT? "crpotoaTotj

^Kp'ix. There is frequent mention of

the loud barking of these dogs. Thus
Lucretius:

*' Irritata canum cum primura mag-
" na Molossum

" Mollia ricta fremunt duros nudan-
" tia deutes;

And
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tru-ting to those trn;.rds you Pascc scFO pihorui : minquam custodibus illis
need never to fear tlie nigliily i ct j .

robber in your fold, nor the in- Nocturimiii stabulis furcm, incuisusquc lupo-
cvirsions ofwolves,northe rest-

less Spaniards coming upon ninii 40T
you by ste^Uli. VVithdogsyou
will often course the timorous Aut iiiipacafos a tciofo horicbis Ibevos.
wild asses, ' •-

Sa3pe etiam cursu timidos agitabis onagros,

NOTES.

And Horace

:

'' Simul domus
" Personuit canibtis."

alta Molossls

Columella speaks of two sorts of dogs,

one to guard the house, and <he other

to defend the folds. That which he

recommends for the house, seems to

be the mastiff, or molossiis. lie says

it shonld be of the largest size, should

bark deep and loud, thathe ma_y terrify

the thieves with his voice as well as

with his look, ray and sometimes

without being seen affright them

with a horrid growling :
" Villas

custos eligendus est amplissimi cor-

poris, vasti latratus, canorique, ut

prius auditu maleficum, delude

etiam conspectu terreat, et lamen

nonnunquam ne visus quidcm lior-

ribili fremitu suo fuget insidian-

tem."

408. iLieros.'] The Iberi have by
some been supposed to be a people of

that name who anciently dwelt in

Pontus. But we find in Pliny that

these Iberians were some of the peo-

ple, who settled in Spain : ••' In uni-

" Tcrsam Hispaniam M. Varro per-

*' venisse Iberos et Persas, et Phce-
*' nicas, Celtasque et Poenos tradit,"

The same author soon after informs

«s, that all Spain was called Iberia

from the river Tberiis : " Iberus
" amnis navigabili commercio dives,

" ortus in Cantabris baud procul

" oppido, Juliobrica, cocci. M. pasSj
'' fluens, navium per cclx. M. a Va-
" ria oppido capax, quem propter
" universam Hispaniam Grseci ap-
" pellavere Iberiam." The Iberus

is now called the Ebro, and has the

city of Saragossa on it's hanks. The
Spaniards were so famous for their

robberies, that the Poet makes use of

their name^ in this place, for robbers

in general. It cannot be supposed,

that he means literally the Spaniards

themselves ; for those people were too

far removed from Italy, to be able to

come by night to rob their sheep-folds.

La Cerda has taken much pains to

justify his countrymen, by shewing

that it was anciently very glorious to

live by rapine.

409. Timidos.'] It is tumidos In

one of the Arundelian manuscripts.

On(igros.~\ The Onager or wild ass

is an animal of Syria, frequent about

Aleppo and Apamia. The skin of it

is very hard, and is dressed into that

sort of knotty leather, which we call

chagrin. Varro says the wild asses

are very numerous in Phrygia and

Lycaonia, and are easily made tame

:

" Unum ferum, quos vocant Ona-
" gros, in Phrygia et Lycaonia sunt

greges multi . d . . .... Ad semina.

" lionem 6nagrus idoneus, quod e
" fero fit mansuetus facile, et e man.
" sueto ferus nunquam." We find

that their flesh was in great esteem

amongst the Ancients. Pliny men-

tions it as a singular taste in Mae-

cenas,
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Et canibus leporera, canibus venabere damas.

Sffipe volutabris pulsos sylvestribus apros 411

Latratu turbabis agens, montesque per altos

Ingentem clamore premes ad retia cervum.

Disce et odoratara stabulis accendefe cedrura,

Galbaneoque agitare graves nidore chelydros.

with drtfs you will hunt the
hare and hind. Oftentimes also
with the barking of your dogs
yoa will rouze the wild boar
from his muddy habitations:

and witli their noise drive the
vast stag over the lofty moun-
tains into the toils. Learn also

to burn the odorous cedar in

your folds, and to drive away
tlie slinking clielydri with the
strong smell of gnlbanum^

NOTES.

cenas, that he preferred the colts of

the tame ass to those of the wild one

:

*' Pullos earum epulari Maecenas in-

*' stituit, multum eo tempore pra;-

*' latos onagris: post eura interiit

*' autoritas saporis." The same au-

thor speaks of the wild asses of Afri-

ca, as excelling all others in taste :

*' Onagri in Phrygia et Lycaonia
*' praecipui. Pullis eorum ceu prae-

" stantibus sapore, Africa gloriatur,

'* quos lalisiones appellant." Virgil

has been censured for mentioning the

hunting of these animals, of which

there were none in Italy. Varro in-

deed seems to speak as if there was
tio sort of asses in Italy, except the

tame; " Alterum mansuetum, ut
*' sunt in Italia omnes." But, as we
have just now been told that M^ce-
nas preferred the flesh of the tame ass

to that of the wild one, we may con-

clude, that the wild asses were in

Italy in Virgil's time.

411. Voliitabn's.'] Tiiisworcl proper-

ly signifies the muddy places in which

theswinedelighttoroll. Thus Varro:
*' Admissuras cum faciunt, prodigunt
*' in lutosos limites, ac lustra, ut vo-
*' lutentur in luto, quae est illorum
*' requies, ut lavatio hominis."

4\4. Disce et odoratam.] The Poet
now proceeds to shew the injuries to

which cattle are subject : and begins

with a beautiful account of serpents.

Odoratamcedruin.'] I have observed

already, in the note on book II.

ver. 433. that the Cedar of the

Greek and Roman writers is not the

Cedar of Lebanon, but a sort of

Juniper. Thus May translates this

passage

:

" But learne to burne within thy
" sheltring roomos

" Sweet Juniper."

This tree was accounted good to drive

away serpents with it's smoak. Pal-

ladius says that serpents are driven

away by burning cedar, orgalbanum,
or women's hair, or hart's horns :

" Propter serpentes, qui plerumque
" sub praisepibus latent, cedrum,
" vel galbanum, vel mulieris ca-
*' pillos, aut cervina cornua frequen-
" ter uramus."

413. Galbanco 7iidore.'] Galbanum
is the concreted juice of a plant

called Ferula. It is probably taken
from more than one species. Herman,
in his Varadisus Batavus., has given

us a figure and description of a plant,

under the name of Ferula Africana

Galbanifera, ligustici foliis et fucie^

which being wounded yields a juice in

all respects agreeing with the Galba-
num. " Acredino aromatica sat pe-
" netranti gustantium linguam per-
*' stringit. Sauciata lac fundit vis-

'' cidum
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manger" eiulertt
"'^^'""^ Sospc sub imiTiotis pioisepibus aut Hiala tactu

NOTES.

" cidum sed dilutius et paucutn, in
*' lachrymam Galbano omnibus notis
*' respondentem concrescens. E tri-

*' muli quadrimulive caulis geniculis
*' sua sponte nonnunquam «manat."
Dioscorides says it is the juice of a

sort of Ferula^ growing in Syria, that

it has a strong smell, and drives away
serpents with it's fume ; XaX^xm o'rro<;

itntv N«p9v9ico? Ef "Evpia, ytvVofjAvov .... . .

QCTj/.^ {^CCpeToc .... . . ^Ylplx TE JVjXiUl/.tVVI

^nliy.ii. Pliny has almost the same
words : " Dat et Galbanum Syria in

" eodem Amano monte e ferula. . .

.

*' Sincerum si uratur, fugat nidore
" serpentes." Columella also re-

commends the smoak of Galbanum,
to drive away serpents : " Caven-
" dumque ne a serpentibus adflentur,
*' quarum odor tam pestilens est, ut
*' interimat universos: id vitatur SK-
*' pius incenso cornu cerviiio, vel
*' galbano vel muliebri capillo; quo-
*' rum omnium fere nidoribus prae*
*' dicta pestis submovetur."

Graves.~\ Servius reads ||T«tJe, mak-
ing it agree with galhaneo nidore;

>vhich is not amiss: for the smell of

galbanum is very strong. But the an-

cient manuscripts have graves, which

is generally admitted by the editors.

And indeed this is a proper epithet

for the chelydri, on account of their

offensive smell, as will be seen in the

next note.

Chelijdros.l In the King's manu-
script it is chelindros.

S. Isidore makes the chelijdros and

chersijdros to be the same :
" Chely-

*' dros serpens, qui et chorsydros di»

*' citur, qui et in aquis et in terris

*' moratur." But the chersydros is

described by our Poet ten lines below.

Lucan also makes the chersydrus and
chelydrus two diflerent sorts of ser-

pents :

*' Natus et ambiguae coleret qui Syr-
" tidos arva

" Chersydros, tractique via fumante
" chelydri."

The Chelydrus seems to be that sort

of serpent, of which we find frequent

mention among the Greek writers

under the name of ^fv'yo<;. Nicander

says the dt^yinus is called also hydras

and chelydrus, and that it has a strong

smell. Galen says the bite of them is

very venomous, and the smell so very

offensive, that it causes those who at«

tempt to destroy them, to think the

most agreeable smells stinking. yEti-

us says this serpent stinks so griev»

ously, as even to discover the place

where it lurks. Thus we see that

Virgil might well give these serpents

the epithet gt^aves.

416. Sub immolis prcesepibus.'^ Pi-

erius says it is ignotis in the Roman
manuscript; but he justly prefers

immod's.

Columella recommends in a parti*

cular manner, the diligent sweeping

and cleansing of the sheepcotes, not

only to free them from mud and dung,

but also from noxious serpents:

" Stabula vero frequenter everrenda,

" et purganda, humorque omnis
" urinffi deverrendus est, qui com»
" modissime siccatur perforatis ta-

" bulls, quibus ovilia consternuntur,

" ut §rex supcrcubet: nee tantum
" coeno
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Vipem dclifuif, CEEliimque exterrita fuffit

:

v.per of dangerous touch con.
' ^ ^ ceals it's self, and affrishtcd

Auttecloadsuetus coluber succedereet umbrae, «'es theiigiu; onhai snake,
' tiie dreadtul plague of kine,

Pestisaccrbaboum.pecoriqueadsperfirere virus, which uses to creep into houses

,

• ^ r a ' and shady places, and spread

Fovithumum. Cape saxa raanu : cape robora, ^is venom on the catie.keeps
•*• tr ^ close tc the ground ; be quick

pastor, 4 Of) with stones, sliepherdj

quick with clubs J

NOTES*

*' cceno auf stercore, sed exitiosis

" quoque serpentibus tecta liberen.
" tur." Immolis therefore in this

place means such places as have not
been duly swept and cleansed.

417. ripera.] Servius thinks that

the vipera is so called quod vipariut

;

others, with better reason, think it

is so called quod vivumpariat. And
indeed this animal differs from most
other serpents, in bringing forth it's

young alive; whereas the rest lay

eggs. It is known in England under
the name of V^iper or Adder. The
bite of it is very venomous; tho' it

seldom, if ever, proves mortal in our
climate. The most immediate re-

medy for this bite is found to be olive

oil applied instantly to the injured
part, ^ecPhil. Trans. N. -iiS.p. 313.
and N. 414.;;. 394.

4 1 8. Coluber pestis acerba
bourn.'] 1 take the serpent here meant,
to be that which Pliny calls boas.
This author affirms that they grow
sometimes to a prodigious bigness,

and that there was a child found in

the belly of one of them, in the reign
of Claudius, He adds that they feed
on cow's milk, whence they have ob.
tained their name. The words of
Pliny are quoted in the note on book
II. ver. 374.

420. /oiv/.] Pierius says it \ifodit
in some ancient manuscripts. Fovea
properly signifies to foment, cherish,

or embrace. In the twelfth j^neid
it is used to express the fomenting of

a wound

:

" Fovit ea vuluus lympha longajvus
" lapis."

In the second Georgick, it is used for

che^^ng medicinally;

Animos et olentla Medi
*' Ora fovent illo.

In the fourth Georgick it is used for

holdins water in the mouth till it is

warm

a Prius haustu sparsu»

aquarum
" Ora fove."

In the first vEneid, it is used for

embracing:

Haec oculls, ha;c pectore
" toto

" Ha^ret et interdum gremio fo.

And in the eighth:

'• Niveis hinc atque hin«
" Diva lacertis

" Cunctantcm amplexu moUI fo-

" yet."

B B Hence
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and, vfliilst he rises Uireat-

niiisr, and swells his hissing

neck, knock him down : and
now he is fled, and hides liis

fearful head; and his middle
folds, and tlie last wreaths of

his tail are extended, and his

utmost spires are slowly drag-

ged along. There is also that

grievous snake in the Calabrian

lawns, raising his breast, and
waving his scaly back, and
having his long belly marked
^ilh largo spots, who, so long
as any rivers burst from their

springs, and whilst the lands

are mcist with the dewy spring
and lainy south winds, fre-

quents the pools, and making
liis habitation in the banks,
greedily crnnis his horrid maw
with fishes and loquacious

frotS. But after the fen is

burnt up, and the earth gapes
• *rith heat,

Tollenteraque minas et sibila colla tumentem

Dejice: jamquefugatimidum caput abdiditaltej

Cum raedii nexus, extreraaeque agraina caudte

Solvuntur, tardosque trahit sinus uUimus orbes.

Est etiam ille raalus Calabris in saltibus anguis,

Squamea convolvens sublato pectore terga, 42G

Atque notis longura raaculosus grandibus al vum :"

Qui dum amnes uUi rumpuntur fontibus,etdum

Vere raadent udo terrae, ac pluvialibus austris,

Stagnacolit,ripisquehabitans,bicpiscibusatrani

Improbusingluvieraranisqueloquacibusexplct.

Postquani exusta palus, tcrmequc ardore dc-

biscunf, 4S2

NOTES.

Hence it signifies the assiduous atten-

dance of a lover on his mistresSj in

the third Eclogue:

Ipse Neaeram
" Dum fovet."

Thus also, in the ninth ^E^neid, it

fdgnifies the keeping close of an army
within their trenches:

Non obvia fcrre

*' Arma Tiros ; sed castia fovere."

In much the same sense it seems to be

used here, for a serpent's keeping close

to the ground, under the muck of an

uncleansed sheop.cote. Besides it is

usual for serpents to lay their eggs un-

der -dung, in order to be hatched.

Cape saxa 7??«/u^] The ra[)!dity of

this verse finely expresses the neces-

sary haste on this occasion, to catch

up stones and sticks to encounter the

serpent. This is one of the many
beautiful passages, which Vida has

selected from our poet:

*' At mora si fuerit damno, properare
** jubebo.

" Si S8 forte cava extulerit male vi-

" pera terra

" Tolle moras, cape saxa manu, cape
" robora pastor;

" Ferte citi flammas, date tela, re.

" pellite pestem."

422. Timulum.] It is tumidiim in

the Bodleian manuscript, in the old

Nurenberg edition, and in the Venice
edition, of 1475.

425. Est etiam ille mains, &c.] It

is universally agreed, that the Poet

here describes the Chersydrus, which

is so called from %£f;o-o? earth, and

v^usi water, because it , lives in both

these elements. The form and na-

ture of this serpent are no where so

well described, as in this passage of

oiir Poet.

428. Ulli.'\ It is ullis in the King's

manuscript.

431. Explat.~\ Pierius say it is

implet in many of the ancient manu-

scripts.

432. ExustaJ] It is generally read

exhaiista. Pierius found exusta in the

oblong
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Exilitinsiccnm, et flammantialuminatorquens

Saevit afijiis, aspcrquesiti atque exterrituscGstu.

Ne mihi turn molles sub dio carpere somnos, iS5

Ncu dorso ncmoris libeat jacuisse por hcrbas:

Cum positis novas exuviis nitidusque juvcnta

VolvKur, ant catulos tectis aut ova relinqucns,

Arduns ad solcm ct Unguis micat ore Irisulcis.

Morborum quoque te causas et signa doccbo.
Turpis oves tentat scabies, ubi frigid us iniber

hcleaps on ihe dr>- gronnd.and
rowline liis flaming eyes ragei
ill llie fields, b lug exasperated
by tiiirst,and terrified with the
heat. May 1 never al such a
lime indulge mystlfin sleeping
in tiie open air, orlie upon tlie

%Tns<i on the edge of a wood
;

when renewed by f asling it's

sloujh, and glittering with
youth, it leaves it's youne ones
or eegs at home, and' slide»

alone, raisin;; i '- <^-\t M|> tntlie
sun, and brandishes it's three
forked tongue. I will also
teach you the causes and signs
of their disea=es. The filthy
stab afflicts the sheep, when
* cold rain.

NOTES.

oblong, the Lombard, and some
other ancient copies. It is exitsta \i\

the Bodleian manuscript, and in se-

veral of the oldest editions. Heinsius
also, and after him Masvicius read
exusta. I believe that V^irgil wrote
exusta, and that his transcribers have
altered it to exhausfa, imagining it

to be sulTicient to say the fens are ex-
hausted, those watry places not beinw
easily burnt up. But whosoever is

conversant in fenny countries, must
know that in dry seasons no lands are
more scorched up than the fens. In
the first Georgick we have

*' Et cum exustus ager morientibus
" aestuat herbis,"

This whole 4J'2d verse is wanting
in one of Ur. M.ad's manuscripts.

433, Eiilit.'] Pierius says itis e / ?V^

in the I^mbard and Medicean ma-
nuscripts. I find thf same reading in
one of the Arumh-liaii and in one of
Or. Mead's manuscripts. But exilit
is gf nerally received.

Torqiiens.] It is Unquens in the
King's manuscript: et also is tliere

wanting between skcum and fiant.
manlia.

434. Exterritus.'] Fulvius Ursinus
says it is exercitus in the old Colotian
manuscript, which is no inelegant
reading.

435. Ne.'] It is nee in one of the
Arundelian and in one of Dr Mead's
manuscripts, and in an old Quarto
edition printed at Paris in 1494.

Dio.'] It is divo in the King's, the
BodU'ian, ore of the Arundelian,
one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and
in several of the old editions. In the
other Arundelian copy, it is divo.

437.] In one of the Arundelian
manuscripts, after this verso follow*

Luhrica convohens suhlato peciore
tergu^

which is a repetition of ver. 426.
ther»' being only ktbrica put for
sqiinmea.

The poet now describes the diseases,
to which she«p are subject.

441. Tur])is oves tentat scabies.^

Columella observes, that no animal
is so Ei-.bject to the scab as sheep. He
adds that it usually arises on their
being injured by cold rain or frost;
or after shearing, if they are not well
washed, or if th^-v are permitted to

H b 2
'

feprf
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and winter stiff with hoary

Irost, have pierced them to the

quicli : orwhen their sweat not

beinewashed off after shearing

has slnck to them, and rougli

thorns have torn their bodies.

On this account llie shepherds

wash all tlicir cattle in sweet

rivers, and the ram is plunged

in the river, and sent to float

along the stream. Orelsetliey

anoint their shorn bodies wilh

bitter lees of oil,

Altius ad vivum persedit, et horvlda cano 443

Bruma gelu ; vel cum tonsis illotus adhaesit

Sudor, et hirsuli sccuerunt corpora vcprcs.

Dulcibus idcirco fiuviis pecusomne magistri

Perfunduiit, udisque arics in gurgite villis 446

Mersatur, missusque sccundo defluitamni.

Aut tonsum tristi contingunt corpus amurca.

NOTES.

feed in woody places, where they arc

wounded with brambles and briars;

or if tliey are folded where mules, or

horses, or asses have stabled ; or if

they are lean for want of sulhcient

pasture, than which nothing sooner

brings tite scab. " Oves frequen-

" tius, quam_ ullum aliud animal in.

" festaiitur scabie, quas fere nasci-

^ tur, sicut noster memorat poeta,

<' Cum friaidus imber
" Altius ad vivum persedit, et hor-

" rida cauo
" Bruma gelu

:

" vel post tousuram, si remedium
'• praedicti niedicaminis non adhibeas,

*' si Eestivum sudorem mari, vel

** flumine non abluas, si tonsum
" gregem patiaris sylvestribus rubis,

" ac spiuis sauciari : si stabulo utaris,

<' in quo mula>, aut equi, aut asini

" steterunt: praicipue iamen exi-

" guitas cibi maciem, macies autem
" scabiem facit."

Ubi.l Pierius says it is cum in the

Roman manuscript.

44.3. Didcilnis idcinojiav'iis, kc.']

Columella says, that a sheep, as soon

as it is sheared, should be anointed

with a mi.vture of the juice of lupines,

the lees of old wine, and the dregs

of oil iu equal quantities j and be

washed four days afterwards in the

sea, or in rain water salted: and
quotes the authority of Celsus, who
afiirms that a sheep treated after this

manner will be free from the scab

for a whole year ; and that the wool

will be the longer and softer for it.

" Verum ea quandocunque detonsa
" fuerit, ungi debet tali medicamine,
" succus excocti lupini, veterisque

" vini faex, et amurca pari mensura
" miscentur, eoque liquamino tonsa
" ovis imbuitur, atque ubi per tri.

" duum delibato tergore medicamina
" perbiberit, quarto die, si est vici-

*' nia maris, ad littus deducta mersa-
" tur : si minus est, ca^lestis aqua
" sub dio salibus in hunc usum dura-
" ta paulum decoquitur; eaque grex
" perluitur. Hoc modo curatum
" pecus anno scabrum fieri non posse
" Celsus affirmat, ,nec dubium est,

" quin etiam ob earn rem lana quo-
" que moUior atque prolixior renas.

" catur." Thus Columella recom-

mends the salt water as a preserva-

tive against the scab ; but Virgil ad-

vises the use of sweet river water, as

a cure after the distemper has seized

them.

448. Aut tonsum tristi &c.] We
have seen already in the preceding

note, the composition which Colu-

mella prescribes against the scab.

The
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FA. spumas misccut argenti, vivaqiie sulpliiira, 3",'^,,^^^
raiiarge, and natiTc

NOTES.

The same author adds Hellebore to

Jiis liniment, -svhen it is to be applied

to a sheep in which the disease is al-

ready begun :
" Facit autem com-

" mode primum ea compositio, quam
" paulo ante demonstravimus, si ad
" fzecem et araurcam, succumque
" decocti lupini misceas portione a*.

" qua detritum album Elleborum."

It must be allowed that the oint-

ment which Virgil here describes is

an excellent composition.

yj)?nircu.'\ The lees of oil are much
in use in Italy, and other countries

Avhere oil is made. We find it re-

cOiiimended by Cato for many pur-

poses. Wo find the virtues of it col.

lected by Dioscorides, It is, says he,

the dregs of oil. Being boiled in a

copper vessel to the corisistence of

honey, it is astringent, and has the

other effects of Lyciura. It is ap-

plied to the tooth-ach and to waiinds

with \inegar and wine: it is added
to medicines for the eyes, and to

those which obstruct the pores. It

is the better for being old. It is ap-

plied with success to ulcers of the

anus and pudenda. If it is boiled

again with verjuice to the consistence

of honey it draws out rotten teeth.

It heals the scab in cattle, being made
into a liniment with the decoction

of lupines and chamajleon. It is of

great service to anoint the gout and
pains of the joints with dregs of oil.

A skin with the hair on smeared
with it, and applied to the dropsy
diminishes the bwelling : 'A^^yrt^

y> TK 'f^nifiis-a iv p(;«>.%iw y-vrrfiiu) yA^ct

'3Tp&s a y.cti TO Xvinov, iKincKjaov o\

y.Ki m^oq oooulsiXyiui; y.oa Tcxvy.ulx.

>.»To?. [xiyvvlcci ^£ x«< aip^xXfjLiy.xTi;

ovpccj/.eai y.cti 6//,7r^a<7Ttxar?. 'U7cc>.onov.

f^spr, T£ ^i?.Tiuv yUircci, iyK>,v(rjxci rt

£dpa y.xi uioo^ai y.xi jy.-/irfXig E^A>ca;u,£^a^J

Icrri p^p-/5o-if/co;. ty.Qa,X>^n Si y.xl tovj

i^^a,^yJvov(; loovlui; trvv oy.tpxy.imj I-J/jj^e*"-

e-j4 <^Xf' (J.BXiTiioovq <TV(T\x;TiUq^ y.x)

'uTiCiT^Xac-CBt'cx. ^/ufxq T£ y.Tv,iiui» criiv

Sifuijy a.<pi^-/;fy.xTi y.x\ yx^.xiXiovroi

y.xyx^fioi^ivvi hi^xtrivu. r) ^e «/vJ/r^Toj

y.xt 'ujfoa^xrqc 'Suodxyfixovq y.xi ac9c>jT»-

y.'j-^<; ci(pB?\u, ^£fjt/.>j KXTUvrXyj^iTa-x ly-

XfiCfjA-jr, o£ £t? y.u^iov xxi i-m^miy,,

i'TTt Tuv vofOTrkX-uVj ci/AAe» Ton oyy.ov,

449. Spumas argenti.'] Some have
supposed the Poet to mean quicksilver,

grounding their opinion on the fol.

lowing passage of Calpurnius :

Vivi quoque pondere
" melle

" Argenti coquito."

Eut quicksilver was never called spu-

ma argenli, by which name the an-

cients seem to understand what we
call litharge. It arises in the purifi-

cation of silver, as is plainly enough
described by Pliny : " Fit in iisdem
" Metallis et qua; vocatur Spuma
" argenti. Genera ejus tria....
" Omnis autem fit excocta sua ma-
" teria ex superiori catino dcfluens in

B b 3 " infe-
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andifjsMi>itcb,andfatwax, Idaeasque Dices, ct pinfijues uno^uine ceras, 430
and squill, and strong belle- :i r 7 l o o l

bore, and black bitumen. Scillamque, H cllcborosque graves, nigrumque

bitumen.

NOTES.

" inferiorem, et ex eo sublata veru-
" culis ferreis, atque in ipsa flanima
" convoluta veruculo, ut sit moclici

" ponderis. Est autem, ut ex no-
" mine ipso inteiligi po(est, fervcs.

" centis et futurae materia^ spnma.
" Disti'.t a scoria, (juo potest spuma
" a faice distare. AUerum- pr.rgaii-

" tis se materije, alterum purgata;
" vitium est."

Vivaqiie sulphurn.^ So Servius and
most of the Commentators agree that

it should be read. Pierius found et

sulphura viva in the Roman, Medi.
cean, and Lombard manuscripts. I

find tlie same reading in the King's,

the Cambridge, the Bodleian, and in

both the Arundelian manuscripts. It

is ac siilp/iura viva in one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts, and in several of

'le oldest printed editions.

Sulphur is without doubt a good
ingredient in this composition.

450. Idcpasque pices.'] Pitch is call.

ed Idasan, because pitch-trees abound

on mount Ida. Pitch is of two sorts,

urida or sicca, which we call properly

pitch; and liqitida, which we call tarr.

1 Lelieve it is the ;;/a liquida or iurr^

which the Poet means. Pliny says

it is an excellent remedy for the scab

in cattle: " Priestantissimum ad ca-
*' num et jumentorum scabiem."

Ceras.] Wax seems to be added
chiefly to give to tlie medicine tiic

consistence of an ointment,

451. Scillam.] The Si|uill or sea

onion is'a bulbous root, likeau onion,

but much larger. It is brought to us

from Siiain.

IleUcborosqiie graves.] There are

two kinds of Hellebore, t!ie black nnd
the white. 1 take it to be the white
Hellebore, that Virgil means. Co-
lumella expressly mentions the white

Hellebore, as we have seen already in

the quotation from that author, in

the note on ver. 448. D'oscorides

however ascribes the power of cur-

ing this sort of diseases to the black

Hellebore: ©icccTnvBt ck x.a.\ 4^''-'?*?

^Axa, Xi^xvurov v y.-/ipov y.oI 'o^ia-arii;

y.oct y.eoflvov i}\cc'iov y.ot,Tot.yciiiJi.ivoi;. The
white Hellebore is known to be

serviceable in diseases of the skin, if

it be externally applied ; but it is too

rough to be taken inwardly, as the

black sort is. Hence perhaps Virgil

added the epithet graves, to express

the zchitc Hellebore.

Bi.'umen.] Bitumen, or, as the

Greeks called it, AsphuUus, is a fat,

sulphureous, tenaceous^ inflammable

substance, issuing out of the earth or

floating upon water, as at Pitchford

in Shropshire, and in the island Bar- ,

badoes in America, whence it is

brought hither under the name of

Barliaducs tar. Sometimes it is found

hardened into a substance like pitch.

The most esteemed is that which is

found in Judaea, and is called Bitu-

men Juduicum, or J c:cs.pifch. 'I'his

is seldom if ever brought hither :

what is generally sold for it being

little dili'erent from common pitch.

Pliny mentions a mixture of bitumen

and
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Non tamen ulla magis prtesens fortana laborum

est, 452

Quam si quis ferro potuit rescindere summuin

Ulceris OS : alitur vitium, vivitque tegendo

;

Duramedicas adhibere manusad vulneia pastor

Abnegat, autmelioraDeossedet omnia poscens.

Qain etiam ima dolor balantum lapsus adossa

Ciimfurit, atque artus depascilur arida febris;

Profuit incensos aestus avertere, et inter 459

Ima ferire pedis salientem sanguine venam :

Bisaltffi quo more solent, acerque Gelonus,

Cum fugit in Ilhodopcn, atque in deserta

Getarum,

But tliere is no remedy so suc-

cessful as to la
J-
the sore open;

the distemper imreases, and
gains strength by being cover-

ed ; whilst the shepherd re-

fuses to apply his liealing

hunds to tlie wound, and sit-

ting still begs the Gods to as-

sist him. Moreovei when the

pain, reaching to tlie very

l)ones of the bleating sheep,

rages, and a parching fever

consumes their limbs, it has

been of service to avert the

kindled heat, and pierce the

vein spouting with blood be-

tween the under parts of the

foot ; just as the Bisalt» use,

and the fierce Gelonian, when
he flies to Rliodope, and to the

deserts of the Get»,

NOTES.

and pitch as good for the scab in

sheep: " Est et Pissasphaltos, mixta
" bitumiiii pice, naturaliter ex Apol.
" lionatarurn agro. Quidam ipsi

" miscent, prscipuum ad scabiem
" pecorum remedium."

452. Non taoien ulla, &c.] It has

not without reason been said by the

writers of V^irgil's life, that our Poet

had studied Physick. The respect

with which he mentions the Piiysician

lapis, and the many medicines occa-

sionally mentioned in his works,

greatly favour this tradition. He has

just mentioned an ointment, com-
pounded with greater skill, and de-

scribed with greater propriety of ex.

pression, than any that we meet with

in the other writers of Agriculture.

He now adds with much judgment

that no application is of so much
service, as to lay open the ulcer, and
give a free discharge to the corroding

matter.

453. Rescindere.'] It properly sig-

nifies to open; in which sense it is

used also in the twelfth -^neid :

" Ense secent lato vuluus, telifj[ue

" latebram

" Rescindant penitus,"

In the same manner it seems to have

been used by Lucretius:

" Proptereaque solere vias rescindere
" nostris

" Sensibus."

454. Alitur vitium^ vivitque te^

gendo.'] Thus also Lucretius

:

" Ulcus enim vivescit, et inveterascit
" alendo."

45G. Et.'\ Pierius says it is aut in

the Roman manuscript.

45G. Oinnia.~\ It is omina in the

Roman manuscript, according to

Pierius. It is omina also in the Ve-
nice edition in Jul, 1475. La Cerda
reads omina.

461. Bisaltfe.'] The Bisaltce v/err:

a people of Macedon.
Gelotius.] See book II. ver. 115.

462. Rhodnpen.'] Rhodope is a

mountain of Thrace.

Getarum.] The Getce or Dacians

dwelt near the Danube.
B b 4 463. Lae
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and drinks milk mixt with
horst's blood." Ifyou ever see

one of your sheep stand at a

distance, or often creep under
the mild sliade, or lazily crop
the ends of the grass, or lag

behind the rest, or lie down,
as she is feeding in the mid
die of <he plaii', and return

alone late at night ; inimeiJiate-

ly cut off the faulty sheep,

Et lac concretum cum sanguine potat cquino.

Quam procul aut molli succedere sa;pius um-

Videris,autsummascaipentemignaviusherbas,

Exfremamque sequi, aut medio procumbere

campo 466

Pascentem, et serae solam decedere nocti

;

Coiitiiiuo culpam feiio conipesce, prius quam

NOTES.

463. Lac concretum cum sanguine

potat equino.'] This custom of drink-

ing milk aiid horse's blood is ascribed

to the Massagetai, a people of Scythia,

by Dionysius.

Toy? di fj.iT ex-vocroXWiV o'e. 'u^ictfj nz-

>iaoovTO? Apa^ov

Ma.a'o-a.yira.i vcciovaii^ Qouv fvrvfi^

oialuv.

Avift^ 01 ; jXJjT avlo^ -"/^^ /a>3-J ocritj

yu,Q ^'nitu'j

"AifjiUTi jjiicryovlsi 7\ivy.ov ycc?^<x,j occTrx

Pliny mentions the Sarmatce as mix-

ing millet with the milk of mare=,

or the blood drawn out of their legs:

*' Sarmatarum quoque gentes ha?

*' maxime pulte aluntur, et cruda
" etiam farina equino lacfe vel san-

" guine e cruris venis admixto."

The same is said by other authors,

of dllferent nations inhabiting those

parts.

4G4. Aut.'] It is nt in the King's

manuscript.

Succedc'iL'.] In one of the Arunde-
lian manuscripts it is auccumbere^

S(vpiusJ\ In the King's manuscript

it is moUius.

465. Ignavius.'] Pierius found

segnius in the Roman manuscript.

4G7. Et.~\ The coujuiiction is

omitted in one of Dr. Mead's manu.
scripts.

Serai nocti.'] Pierius says it is sera

woe?.? in the ancient manuscripts.

468. Coniinuo culpam ferro com.

pesce.] Most of the print» d editions,

and all the manuscripts which 1 have

collated, have continuo ferro culpam^

which seems very unharmotiious. Ser-

vius reads continuo culpam ferro^

Avhich order of the words Pierius also

found in the Roman, the Medicean,

and other very ancient jnanuscripls.

I have found the same order in two

old editions in folio., printed at Venice

in 1475 and 1476, and in an old

edition of the Georgicks in octavo,

printed at Paris in 1495. The same

is admitted also by La Cerda and

lleinsius.

Servius interprets cM/;;aw/t'rro com.

pescc to mean, that the shepherd by
killing an infected sheep avoids being

guilty himself of a crime, in suiTering

it to live to the damage of the whole

flock :
" Atqui habere morbum cul-

" pa non est: sed hoc dicit, occi.

*' dendo eam, tuam culpam com-
" pesce, id est^ vita crimen in quod
" potes incidere, si, dum uni parcis,

fuerit
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Dira per incautum scrpant contasia valgus. befor» the dreadful contagion

spreads il?elf over the unwary

Non tarn creber agens liyemem ruit aeqiiore
Jri^^g, ^J'^^mr''''*

'''''''*

turbo, 470

NOTES.

*' fuel it totus grex pjus ccntagione
*"• corr-upfus." Grimoaldus is of the

samf' opinion :
" Ilaec iuquam signa

" et indicia, qucc febrira sclent an-
" tecedeie, simul atque perceperi.=,

" crimen Titabis, in quod poteris in-

'' ridere, si dum uni parcis, fuerit

" totus grex ejus contagioiie cor-
" ruptus." La Cerda gives the same
interpretation; " iWad cidpain Jerro
" compesce refertur ad earn culpam,
" quae residebitin pastore, nisi utatur
" ferro." lluseus seems to think that

by culpam is meant the disease of the

sheep :
" hujus morhum coerce sta-

" tim ferro." But Virgil is not here

speaking of any partial disease, which
mighf be restrained by being cut out,

but of a general disorder which spreads

itself over the whole body, making
the sheep loath it's food, and lag

heavily behind the flock. I am per-

suaded therefore, that by culpam he

means the infected sheep, and hy fci'.

ro compesce^ that it should be killed,

to prevent the contagion from spread-

ing. Thus in the second Georgick,
lie usesrrtwo* compesce^ to express the

pruning of trees, to hinder the too

luxuriant spreading of the branches :

Turn dcnique dura "
" Exerce imperia, et ramos compesce
" lluentes."

All the translators hsive concurred
in understanding cw//)r/7« compesce, io

he meant of killing the sheep. Thus
^i^y :

" Straight kill that sheepe
" Before th' infection through th'

" whole flocke doe creepe."

And Dryden :

" Hevenge the crime, and take the

" traytor's head,
" E'er in the faultless flock the dire

'' contagion spread:"

And Dr. Trapp :

" Delay not, kill th' infected; e'er

" thro' all

" Th' unwary flock the dire con-
" tagion spread."

470. Noit 1am creher agens, kc^
After these diseases, to which the

sheep are subject, our Poet adds that

the distempers of cattle are innumer-
able. Hence he takes occasion to

speak of a great plague, by which
all the country about the Alps was
laid waste.
" The v,-ovdiS agens hyemem,^^ says

Dr. Trapp, " are commonly explain-
" ed by tempestatem ferens. And
" then it should be rendered not in

" but before a storm. But I rather

" understand it, agens for ugitans
" hjtjcmem, or a'crem in hj/emc, i. e.

" procclla. Surely a multitude of
" uiiirl winds do not precede a storm

;

" but are themselves one, or at least

" parts of one."

I do not think that creber agens

hyemem turbo is to be understood to

mean
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and ruslies upon the m;;in, is

not so frequent, as the plagues

of cattle are many ; nor do

these diseases prey on single

bodies, t)ut sveep off whole

folds on a sudden, bo;li 1 inhs

and sheep, and tlie whole flock

entirely. This any one may
know, who sees the lotiy Alps,

and the Noric castles on the

Jiills, and the fields of lapidian

Timavus, and the realnis of
the shepherds even now after

eo long a time descried, and
the lawns lying waste far and
wide. Here formerly a most
miserable plag 'c arose by the

corruption of the air,

Quara multoe pecudum pestcs : iiec singula

morbi

Corpora corripiiint ; sed to<a £Dstiva repenfe,

Spemque grogeinque siinul, cunctamque ab

origine gcutem.

Tunisciat, aerias Alpcs, et Norica siquis

Castella intumuHs, et lapKlisarva Tiinavi, 475

Nunc quoque posttanlo videatdesertaqucregna

Pastorum, et longe saltus lateque vacantes.

Ilic quondam morbo cajli raiseranda coorta est

NOTES.

mean, that many whirlwinds precede

one single storm, but that the sea. is

tossed by many whirlwinds, each of

which precedes a storm. That a

violent storm is usually preceded by a

whirlwind is most certain : therefore

to enter into a debate, whether the

whirlwind is to be accounted a fore.

runner of a storm, or a part of t,he

storm itself, would be a mere logo-

machy.
471. Quam multtepecudum pestes.~\

The Poet cannot mean that pesti-

lences or murrains are as common
among the cattle, , as storms on the

sea, Pesiis is a more general word,

and includes all the several great mis-

fortunes that attend them. Thus

a little before, he calls a serpent

Pestis acerba bourn.

472. JEsiiva.'] Msfiva are the

*' shady places, in which the cattle

*' avoid the heat of the sua in sum-
" mer; thus Statius

:

^^
. Et umbrosi p(Uuere ccstiva

Servius.

473. Spemque gregemque.'] Servius

interprets this, agiios cum mairibuSj

which is generally received.

474, Turn sa'at^ &c,] " The sense

" is this, if any one knows what sort

" of places these were, wh<^'n they
" were full of cattle, he may now
'^ see them empty, though it is a long

" time since the pestilence." Ser-

vius.

A'crias Alpes.'] The'Alps are call-

ed atrifc^ from their great height :

they divide Italy from France and

Germany.
A'orzcfl,] Noricum was a region of

Germany, bordering on the Alps.

Great part of it is what we now call

Bavaria.

lapidis urva Timavi.'] Some read

Japygis ; but lapi/giawas a part of the

kintrdom of Naples, far distant from

the Alps, of which Virgil is here

speaking. lapidis is certainly the true

meaning : for lapidia was in the Ve.

netian territory, where the river Ti.

mavus flows. This part of Italy is

now called Friuli.

Schrevelius and Masvicius read

arma instead of arva.

Timavi's is a rivtr of Carniola : it

is now called Timavo.

478. Ilic.'] It is hinc in one of the

Arundelian manuscripts.

Virgil is generally thought to speak

in this place of the plague Avhich

broke
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.^ ,11 I • • ,„ ,,1..:+ roc.<i, and raged tlirough all the heat

Terapestas, totoque autamiu incanduit sestu, ofautumn,

NOTES.

broke out in Attica, in the first year

of the Peloponnesian -war, v.liich has

been so accurately described by Hip-

pocrates, Thucydides, and Lucretius.

This last author, whom, our Poet

seems to emulate, derives this plague

from Egypt

:

" Ilasc ratio quondam morborum,
" et mortifer a;stas

" Finibu' Cecropiis funestos reddidit
" agros,

" V'astavitque vias, exhausit civibus

" urbem.
" Nam penitus veniens J^gypti e fi-

" nibus ortus,

" Aera [lermensus multum, campos-
" que natatites,

" Incubuit tandem populo Pandiouis :

" omnes
*' Inde catervatim morbo mortique

" dabantur."

A plague thus 7'aishl^ laid learned

Athens rcasle ;

Thro'' exPrfj street^ thro'' all the tuzcn

if passUl,

Blasting both man and beast ziith

pais''nous zcind

:

Death Jled before, and ruin stalk''d

behind.

From Egi/pfs burning sands thefever

came,

More hot than those that raised the

deadlyJlame.

At length the raging plague did

Athetis seize,

The plague; and death attending the

disease.

Then men did die by hcaps^ bij heaps

did fall,

Andtlie zchole city made onefuneral.

CUEECII.

But Thucydides says it began first in

that part of Ethiopia, which borders

upon Egypt, then it fell upon Egypt

and Libya, and into the greatest part

of the Persian territories ; and then

it suddenly invaded the city of Athens :

"HflaTo o£ TO (Jiiv -ZD-piroK, uc, Xtys-

Toy, ETTEIT» 01 y.SCi i<; AiyVTTT'JV KOti

A\!Z-JV y.ccTitri, y.x) U rr,v Bt/,i7t7^su(;

yr,t .T'/;v 'U7'j>0jr,v. £f o\ T'/}> ABr,liCiictl»

iiToXi» i^ccTrivciltii^ lyeTTsaB. But \irgil

seems to make his pestilence much
more ancient than that of Athens',

for he mentions Chiron, who lived

at least five hundred years before Hip-

pocrates, who tlourished about the be-

ginning of the Peloponnesian war. Be-

sides, Thucydides mentions the plague

of which he speaks, as not proceeding

even to the Morea ; but depopulating

only Athens, and the most populous

cities in that neighbourhood: K«* h
uiv Yli'hoTrovvrtO'ov oix. ETrJjA-S'ei', o, T»

v.xi «|tc/» ilirtiv, ETTEKEi/AaTO o\ A-&)7-

>a? p.£y tJi.ac'Ki^a., tT^nrcc oi xa» TaJ»

aX'Kuv yus'iuv tcc 'CJoy.vccv^^uiriTot.Tix,.

It does not seem therefore, that this

pestilence invaded the Alpine coun-

tries, which were not so very popu-

lous, abounding only with large pas-

tures. However, as Virgil no doubt

had some view to the pestilence de-

scribed by Thucydides and Lucretius,

I shall lay the parallel places in those

authors, before the reader.

479. Totoque autumni incanduit a'-

siu.~\ SerNius interprets this "• It burnt
" in the first part of the autumn,
'• which always makes a pestilence

" grievous." In this he is followed

by
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«im1 destroyed all kinds of

cattle, all k'ndsof vild beasts,

»nd poisoned the Kikes, p.nd

infected the postures with it's

venom. Nor did they die after

the common matiiier,but when
the burning drought insinuat-

ing itself into all the veins

had contracted the misenible

limbs, the corrupud moisture
oozed out, and converted all

the tainted bones into it's

substi nee.

Et genus omne ncci pecudam dcdif, omne
fcrarura

;

480

Corrupitquc lacus : ir. fecit pabula tabo.

Nee via mortis erat simplex : sed ubi ignca

venis

Omnibus acta sitis miseros adduxerat artus,

Riirsus abundabat fluidus liquor; omniaque in

se 484:

Ossa minutatim morbo collapsa trahebat.

NOTES.

by Grimoaltiu=;, La Certia, and al.

most all the Commentators. In this

sense May translates it:

" Hence by corruption of the ay re so
" strong

" A plague arose, and rag'd all au-
*' tumne long:"

And Dryden

:

*' During til' autumnal heats th' in-

" fection grew.'

'

Dr. Trapp seems to understand the

Poet to mean that the plague raged

with such heat, as is usual in au-

tumn :

*' 'Twas here, long since, a plague
" from tainted air

*' Ro^se, and with all the fires of au.
" tumu burn'd."

4S1. Corrupitquc lacus.'] It is cor.

ripuit in the King's and in one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts. Pierius

reads corripuit^ but he says it is cor.

rupit in the Medicean, and in some
otiier ancient manuscripts. Corrupit

is generally received.

482. Aec <;/« mortis erat simplex.']

The Commentators agree (hat these

words mean, that they died after an

unusual maTiner. Thus Dryden trans-

lates them, Strange death !

483. S/l/s.] A parching heat and
thirst attends all malignant fevers.

Thus Lucretius :

*•' Intima pars homini vero flagravit

" ad ossa :

" Flagravit stomacho flamraa, ut
" fornacibus intus :"

And

" Inscdabiliter sUis arida."

Thucydides mentions a most intole-

rable thirst, and inward burning, in-

somuch that those who were seized

with the plague could not bear their

cloaths, nor so much as any linnea

thrown over them ; that they ran in-

to the cold water, that' some who
were neglected threw themselves in-

to wells, and that those who drank

largely did not fare the better for it:

Ta d'l tfTOf ovruii; ikccUto uxfii y^^iTi

voup •vj/tpffsi/ (T(pa,^ alrov<; fiifinv,

y.cn njoKAOi ToiTo ruv v,y.i7\inijt,iyu*

dv^pu/TTui/ y.cu tofictau» I? (Pfiotla,

a,%(x.vcf\u TJ7 ^\^i\ ^vyi^6y,ivot. KOtk
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Saspe in lionore Deiim medio stans liostia ad

ararn,

Lanea dura nivea circuradatur infula villa,

Inter cunctantes cecidit raoribundu ministros.

Aut si quara ferro mactaverat ante sacerdos,

Inde neque impositis ardent altaria fibris ; 490

Nee responsa potest consultus rcddcre vatcs :

Ac vix siippositi tinguntur sanguine cultri,

Sumraaque jejuna sanie infuscatur arena.

Hinc laetls vituli vulgoraoriuntur in Iierbis,

Et dulces animas plena ad praesepia reddunt.

Ilinc canibus blandis rabies venit, et quatit

aegros 496

NOTES.

Oftentimes, in tliemiast of«
sacrifice to the gods, the vic-

tim standing before tlie altar,

whilst llie woolly filici is en-
compassed with a snowy gar-
land, drops down dying a-

nioiigst the delaying ministers.

Or if the prie«t happened to

stab any one, before it died,

tlieii tlie entrails being laid on
the aliars would not burn, nor
could the augur give answers
when he was consulted ; but
tiie knives with which they
are stuck, are scarce tinged

with blood, and the surface

of the sand is but just stained
with thin gore. Hence the
calves frequently die in the
plentiful pHstures, and give up
their sweet breath at full cribs.

Hence the gentle dogs rua
mad.

486. Sa>pe in ho?wre Deiim, &:c.]

lie comes now to relate particular

instances of the dire effects of this

pestilence. The victims dropped

down dead suddenly before the altars:

or if they lived to bear the knife of

the sacrificer, their flesh would not

burn : nor could the augurs divine

any thing from the inspection cf their

entrails. He then mentions the ef-

fects of thi

and swine.

Thucydides says that prayers to the

gods and inquiiieh at the oracles were

of no service, and at last were laid

aside : 'Os"» te Trpj l-foTc iyAnvcxv, h

(/.ntlcloii; y.a,t to?? toioiitoi? I^c'/jcssklo,

aiiTuy «TTiVlijca»', v-tto tov y.u.y.'iv my.Um

Aram.'] It is aras in several of the

old editions.

487. Lanca.'\ Pierius reads lined;

but he says it is lanea'm the Medicean,
the Lombard, and in some other an-
cient manuscripts. I find laurea in

some of the old editions ; but lanea
is generally received.

Infula.'] The Infula was a sort of

diadem or lillet, with which the heads

of the victims were bound. Ruaeus
says the vittis were the ornaments
which hung down from the Infula.

488. Minisiros.] Pierius says it is

magistros in the Roman manuscript.

489. Mactaverat.] It is macta-
verit in the King's manuscript.

Sacerdos.l Dryden has grossly

translated tliis word holjj butcher.

491. Nee responsa prjtest consultus

reddere votes.] The entrails of the

victims were thought not to discover

the will of the gods, unless they were
sound.

492. Ac.] It is aut in the King's,
both the Arundelian, one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts, and in several

of the oldest editions. In some of

them it is at.

493. Jejuna sanie.] In these mor-
bid bodies, the liquids were almost

wasted, and, instead of blood, there

came out only a corrupted matter.

496. Ilinc canibus blandis rabies

venit.] The madness to which dogs
are subject, is attended with most
dreadful consequences. Their bite

comojunicatcs the madness, not cnlj

(q
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^:n::^u:\Zt:!T^:. TussIs anhela sues, ac faucibiis angit obesis.

Labitiir infelix studioium, alque irameraor

lierbaj 498

Victor oquiis, fontcsque avertitur, et pcde

terrain

ments ttieir s-welling tluoats.

The Conquering iiorse is

feized, unhai'py in bis toils,

mild forgetful of his food.

NOTES.

to other animals, but to mankind
also. The most terrible of ail the^

symptoms of this distemper is the

Hydrophobia^ or dread of water : the

patient, however thirsty, not being

able to drink any sort of liquor, with,

out being thrown into the most horrid

convulsions. The reader may find the

description of several cases, in the

Philosophical Transactions. The best

remedy for this disease was commu-
nicated to the Royal Society by Mr.
Dampier, and has since been received

by the College of Physicians into

their Dispensatory, under the name of

Pulvis Jntilissus^ being a composi-

tion of black pepper and the ash.co-

loured ground liver-wort, in equal

quantities. The dose of this powder
is four scruples. The person, who
has the misfortune to be bitten, ought

to bleed immediately, and wash the

place carefully, where the bite Mas
received, with salt water; and it is

no bad precaution, to destroy all the

cloaths which were worn at the time,

when the accident happened. It

should be taken fasting, for several

mornings, in warm milk, beer, ale,

broth, or other such like convenient

vehicle. It must be taken before the

symptoms of madness appear ; for

otherwise it will be inefl'ectual. See

the Philosophical Transactions, No.

237, p. 49, or Lowthorp's Abridg-

ment, Vol. III. p. 284.

Thucydides does not mention an}^

thing of the dogs running mad : he

only says they were more obnoxious

to this distemper than other animals,

because of their greater familiarity

with men : Oi ^\ y.vve; fj.a.'K'Kov a'lcr^

w,atv tsjcc^cHyjiv i:w uTTohotUo floe. ^»» to

497. Faucibus angit obesis.'] Swine
are subject to coughs, and inflamma-

tory swellings in the throat; whence
the Poet with great propriety uses the

word angit. angina being the I.atia

name for a Quinsey.

498. Labitiir infelix sfudio7~um,

&c.] Having briefly made mention of

dogs and swine; he now speaks more
largely of the violent eflects of this

distemper on horses:

Infelix studiorum.'] Thus we have

victiis animi, fortunatus laborum^
Icvta laborum^ &c.
Lnmemor herbce.~\ Some render this

unmindful of victori/, taking herba;

to express those herbs, which were
used by the Ancients to denote con-

quest. But I rather believe, that

Virgil means ow\y pasture. Thus ia

the eighth Eclogue;

" Immemor herbarum quos est mira-
" tajuvenca."

Dryden has introduced both senses :

" The victor horse, forgetful of his

" food,
" The palm renounces, and abhors

<* the flood."

499. Pcde terram crebra ferit.'\

*^ In the Lombard manuscript it is

crebro
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Crebra ferlt : demissae aures : incertus ibi-

dem 500

Sudor, et ille quidern morituris frigidus ; ater

Pellis, et ad tactum tractanti dura resistit.

Hajc ante esitium prirais dant signa diebus,

Sin in proccssu ccEpit crudcscere morbus, 504

Turn vero ardentesoculi, atque attractus abalto

and loaths the springs, and
stamps frequently on the

ground with his foot : liis

ears hang down ; a doubtful

sweat brealvs out, wliich grows

cold when they are dying

;

their skin grovvsdrj', and feels

hjrd and rough. These were

tlie symptoms at the begin-

ning, bnt when the disease

began to increase, their eyes

were inflamed, and their

breath was fetclied deep.

NOTES.

*' crebro ferii, nor need we be afraid

" of the false quantity, for Carisius

*' acknowledges the adverb tertio for

*• a dactyl, and sero is in the measure
*' of a trochee in Statius." Pieuius.

The most violent diseases of horses

are frequently attended with an un-

usual stamping on the ground.

600. Demisscc aures.'] The hang-

ing down of the ears is mentioned

by Columella, as a symptom of pain

in a horse's head :
•• Capitis dolorem

*' indicant lachrymce, quae prolluunt,

*' auresque flaccidae, et cervix cum
*' capite aggravata, et in terram sura-

*^ missa."

Incertus sudor.'] By a douhfjul

Soocaf., he either means a sweat of

which it may be doubted whether it is

a good or a bad symptom, or else a

sweat that comes and goes uncertainly

and irregularly.

501. Morituris frigidus.] In the

Cambridge, one of the Arundelian,

and one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it

is moriturus.

A cold sweat is universally known
to be a bad symptom.'

Ater jiellis.] The dryness of the

skin is inconsistent with the sweating

just mentioned. We must therefore

understand the Poet, not to mean that

all these symptoms were found in

«very horse, but that they were va-

riously affected. The cold sweat is

a sign of a diminution of the vital

powers; and the dryness and hard,

ness of the skin shew that there is a

great inward heat, and an obstruction

of the matter, which ought to be per-

spired through the pores of the skin.

502. Et ad tudum.] In the Ro-

man manuscript itiso/; and in the

Lombard it is tractum, according to

Pierius.

503. Danf.] It is dot in one of

the Arundelian manuscripts.

505. Ardentes oculi.] Thucydides,

in his description of the plague at

Athens, says they were at first seized

with a heat and heaviness in the head,

with a redness and inflammation of

the eyes: npiroc /xev t?? y.i(pce,\yt<;

^iOfj.a.i icrXi^fou y.ou run o^^aAawx

ifv^Yifjiaici, /.cci (pxiyuuii; tXccuScix.vtt

Thus also Lucretius

" Principio, caput incensum ferrore

" gerebant

:

*• Et dupliceis oculos suflfusa luce ru-

" benteis."

First fierce unusual heats did seize

the head;

The gloii-ing e^es, zciih bloodshot

beams look'd red,

Like blazing stars, approaching fate

forcshezi'd.
Creech.
Attrac-
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;lrandT.^Sr's-de: Spiritus, interdum gemitu gravis, imaque longo
heaved v.u. sobs, buck Hia sipgultu tcnduut t it naribus atcr 507

Sanguis, etobsessas fauces premitaspera lingua.

Profuit lAserto latices infundcrc cornu

SUes r^'r •;£ lliasingultutcndunt
nostrils, and their rougli
tongue cleaves to their cljl!ed
jaw>. At first it was of ser-
vice todreiitl) tliem with the

NOTES.

Attradus ab alto spiritus.'] In the
King's manuscript, it is ahstructus.

Thucydldes speaks of their fetch-
ing their breath with difficulty, and
with a strong smell : ^viiixa. «TOTroy,

506, Imaque longo ilia singultu
ieiuluni.'] Thucydides says that most
of them had sobs or hickups, at-

tended with strong convulsions :

c-Trois-f/.ov ti/^idova-a lirp^vcl». Thus IjU-
cretius

:

" Intolerabilibusque mails erat anxius
" angor

*' Assidue comes, et gemitu com-
" mista querela,

" Singultusque frequens noctcm per.
" sa-pe, diemque

" Corripeie assidue nervoset membra
" coactans,

" Dissolvebat eos, defessos ante, fa-

" tigans.

To these fierce pains xzcre joiti*d cofi-

tinnal care^

And gad complainings^ groans, and
deep despair

Tormenting, vexing sobs, and deadlif

sighs,

IVhich rais''d convulsions, broke the

vital ties

Of mind and limbs.

507. It naribus ater sanguis, A:r.]

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it

is uutcm instead of ater.

Thucydides says their inner parts^
their throat and tongue discharged
blood: y.xi TO. hro^, '^ ts (pdfvy^ xa.1

7) yT^uaaoc, evBi/i ulyi.UTu^r) r,t. Thus
Lucretius

;

" Sudabant etiam fauces intrinsecus
" atro

" Sanguine, et ulceribus vocis via
" septa co'ibat;

" Atque animi interpres manabrtt
" lingua cruore,

" Debilitata malis, motu gravis, as.
" pera tactu."

The mouth and jaws zcei'e /died xciih

clotted blood ;

The throat ziith ulcers: the tongue
could speak no more.

But overjiozo'd, anddrozcu'd inputrid
gore,

Grezo useless, rough, and scares
could make a moan.

Creech,

509. Profuit inserto latices, &c.]
Wine was frequently given to horses
by the Ancients. Virgil says this

was found of service at first, but
afterwards it proved destructive to

them, throwing them into a fury,

by increasing their spirits. Dryden
understands our author to mean, that
the wine was of service at the be-
ginning of the distemper, but was de-

structive, if given too late

:

** AdrencU
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Lenaeos ; ea visa salus morientibus una.

!Mox erat hoc ipsuni exitio, fiuiisque refecti

Ardebant, ipsique suos, jam morte sub iegni,

Dii meliora piis, eiroremque hostibus ilium !

Discissos nudis laniabaut dentibus aitus.

Ecce autem duro fumans sub vomere taurus

r 1 /-V L«r.xan liquor: this seemed the
only hope to preserve them
from death : but afterwards

even this was their destruction :

and being recruited with rage

tliey bunied : and, [oh \ may
the gods give a belter mind to

the pious, and that error to

theirenemiesi; when lliey were

in the pangs of death, they

tore tlieir own mangled flesh

with their naked teeth. But
lo the hull smoaking under

the weight

>1.OiO

NOTES.

** A drcT?ch of wine has with success
" been us'd

;

" And thro' a horn the gcn'rous
" jnice infus'd :

" Which timely taken op'dhis closing
" jaws

;

" But if too late, the patient's death
" did cause.

^* For the too vig'rous dose too fiercely

" wrought
;

" And added fury to the strength it

" brought.
'' Recruited into rage he grinds his

^' teeth

" In his own flesh, and feeds ap-
" proaching death."

This sense is very good ; but T l)o-

lievc it is not that which V irgil

meant.

513. Dii meliora pits ^ Sec. ~\ This

was a frequent form among ihe An-
cients of expressing their aljhorrence

of any great mischief, I)y «isliing it

from themselves to their enemies.

Something like this is in the eighth

jKneid :

'^ Quid memorem infandas csedes ;

" quid facta fyranni
•- Effera? Dii capitiipsius gencrique

" resericnt."

Errorcm.^ Pierius says it is «;•-

dorem in the Roman nianu-cri])t.

514. Discisso.^ nudis laniahant den-

tibus artusr\ In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is Diffissos.
" The word nudis seems to imply,

" that by tearing their flesh, they at

" the same time tore the gums from
" their teeth, ut fa'ditatem expri-
" merely adjccit nudis ; says a Com-
" mentator in the I'arior. And
'• what he means 1 know not."

Dr. Trapp.
This Commentator is Philargy-

rius. I take his meaning to be, that

the gums being ulcerated, and rotted

awav from their teeth, was a filthy

sight; which every one must allow

that has seen it.

Though perhaps by naked teeth the

Poet may intend to express the horrid

grinning of the horse in the agonies

of death : for Lucretius has used the

same expression for tiie grinning of

dogs :

" Mollia ricta fremunt duros nudan'
" (iu dcntcs."''

515. Ecceaidem duro fumans, kc.']

As the I'oet had before spoken of

bulls and horses together, when he

treated of their generation, and the

wa\s of managing them ; so now he

joins them in distress, and describes

the misery of the bull immediately

after that of the horse. This passage.

C c as
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of the plough drops c'own, and

casts out of his moulli blond

inixt v. :lU foam, aiul gives his

last groans: the nielancholy

plouglinian goes away, luiyoak-

liig the steer that grieves at his

brother's death, and leaves the

forsaken plough in the middle

of his toil. But he ean receive

no pleasure from the sliade of

the lofty woods, nor from tiic

soft meadows, no, nor irom the

river, which rolling over the

rocks flows cUarcr than amber

through tlie plain ; his flanks

grow flabby, a deadness seizes

his heavy eyes, and his un-

wieldy neck hangs drooping to

the ground. AVliatdo his toils

and good services now avail >

or what benefit is it to him to

have turned the heavy clods

with the share? he never suf-

fered by the Massic gifts of

Bacchus, or by luxurious ban-

quets.

Coiiclditj et mixtum spumls vomit ore cruorem,

E.\ti emoscjae ciet gemitus : it tristis arator,

Moerentcm abjungens fraterna morte juveiicuni;,

Atque opere in medio defi.xa relinquit aratra.

Nou umbrai altorum nemoruni, uon mollia possunt

Plata movere animum^ non qui per saxa volutus 52

1

Pinior electro campum petit amnis ; at ima

Solvmitur latora, atque oculos stupor urget inertes^

Ad terramque fluit devexo poiidere cervix.

Quid labor aut benefacta juvant? quid vomere terras

Invertisse graves ? atqui non Massica Bacchi 50.6

Munera^ nou illis epula^ nocuere repostag

:

NOTES.

is wonderfully poetical. lie repre-

sents tlie bull dropping dovvn under

the yoak, and <hc unhappy farmer

leaving the |)Ioiigh in the middle of

flic field. Hence he slides into a

beautifrd digression, concerning the

wholesome simp!ici!y of the food of

these animals, Avhich he opposes to

the luxurious and destructive diet of

mankind. lie represents the morta-

lity among tlie kine to have been so

great, that they Mere forced to use

huifaloes for the sacrifices of Juno,

<o bury the corn in the ground with

their hands, and to draw, tlicir

waggons thcmselvcsj for want of

catlle.

517. Exlrcinasque cict gemitus:

it fi'iftis orator.'] The pause in this

verse is too beautiful, not to be ob-

served. The departure of the mourn-
ful ploughman, and the grief of the

surviving bullock, for the death of

his partner arc exceedingly moving.

The slow measure of the next line,

consisting of spondees, is no less

worthy of observation.

f^lQ. Rclinqii/l'~\ lib reliqmi in

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and

in several of the oldest editions.

t/lO. Non umbra?, &c.] This re-

lates to the surviving bullock, who
is represented as inconsolable. He
receives no satisfaction from shady

woods, fine meadows, and clear

streams : but he falls away, his eyes

grow stupid and heavy, and his neck
hangs down, not being able to sup-

port his head.

No7i mollia possutit pruta movere
animum.] Pierius \idiS Non gramina
possunt grata movere auimiim ; but

he says the common reading is in all

the ancient manuscripts.

5^22. At.~\ It is et in the King's

manuscript.

521. FondereT] It is vertice in

the King's manuscript.

525. Quid labor, Sec.'] These six

lines are not without reason admired

by Scaliger, who declares he had

rather have been the author of them,

than to have had the favour of Croe-

sus or Cyrus.

526. MasficaBacchimunera.'] See

the note on book II. rer. 143.

528. Hcfu.']
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Frondlbus et victii pascimtur slmplicis lierbie.

Pocula sunt fontes liquidi, at»iue exercita cmsu

Flumina, ncc somnos abrumpit cuia salubres. 530

Tempore non alio dicunt regionlbus illls

Quffisltas ad sacra boves Junonis, et uris

Imparibus ductos alta ad donaria currus.

Ergo aegre rastris terrain rimantur, et ipsis

Unguibus infodiunt frugeSj montesque per altos 535

Contenta cervice trahunt stridentia plaustra.

His food wa» leaves and plaia

glass, and his diink the clear

springs, and livers exercised

witli running. Kor did care

ever disturb liis wholesome rest.

At no olher time do tliey say

tliat Uine were wanting for tha

sacrifices of Juno, and that the
cliai iots v.erj dra-.vn by unequal

buffaloes to the high temples.

Therefore v.'ith difficu'ty they

till the earthwith harrows, and
set the corn with their very

tiails, and draw the rattling

waggons over the high moun-
tains with strained necks.

NOTES;

528. Ficiu.^ Pierlus says it is

victiim^ in the Lombard manuscript,

which he thinks no inelegant reading.

329. Atquc.~\ Schrevelius reads

aut,

530. Abrumpit.'\ Some read ab-

riipit.~\

5ol. Tempore non alto. &c.] Scr-

Tiiis, and after him many others

imagine that the Poet hcr'^' alludes to

the famous story of Ck'ohis and Bi-

ton, the son* of a priestess ofJuno at

Argos, who, when the beasts were
not ready at the time of the sacrifice,

yoked tliemselves, and drew their

mother to the temple. The priestess

herciii)on intreatcd the goddess, to re-

ward the piety of her sons with the

greatest good, that could befal men :

which she granted by caii.siiig them

to be found dead in their beds the

next morning. The reader will fiiid

this ston,- related by Herodotus, by

Plutarch in his treatise of Consolation,

addressed to ApoUonius, and by Ci-

cero, in his first book of Tustulan

Questions. But I do not find any
mention of a Scarcity of cattle by
means of any plague ; but only that

the mules or bullocks were eifher not
ready soon enough, or were tired as

they drew the cliariot. Besides, (he

scene of this story is laid at Argos,
whereas Virgil is speaking of the

Alps.

5^1. Urif.'\ See the note on book
II. ver. 374.

533. Alta iid donavia.~\ '"' Do/ia-'

" rt'a are pruperljj the places where
" the gffis to the gods arc laid up.
'• Hence the word is transferred to

"signify temples. For thus pw/u/-
" liar/a also arc used for temples,
" whereas they are properly the
" cushions or couches, which used to
*' be spread in temples." Serving.

534. Ergo cvgre, «fee] The Poet
describes the great mortality of cattle^

by saying the people were forced to

scratch the earth Avilh their nails, in

order to sow or rather set their corn,

scarce being able to drag the har-

rows over the fields, and tluJt they

strained their own necks with the

yoaks.

536. Confcnta.~\ This is generally

Inter \)TcU'i]\\otco/itcrited,h\itiirained.

It will not, 1 believe, be disa-

greeable to the reader, if I now lay

before him an abstract of the ac-

count of the disease which raged

among the Kine in England, in the

C c 2
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h'/w7«l"round\r;7oidr'" ^'o» ^"P"^ '"S'^'^s explorat ovillacircum.

NOTfiS.

year 1714. This account was draAvn

up by Mr. Bates, then Surgeon to

his Majesty's houshoU', who was ap-

pointed, together with four Justices

of the Peace, by the Lords Justices,

to inquire into this distemper, and
by him communicated to the Royal
Society. It is printed in the Philoso-

phical Transactions, No. 358, p. 872.

Jones's Abridgment, Vol. V. p. 48.

This Gentleman observes, that all

Cows have naturally a purgation by
the Anus for five or six weeks in the

spring, from what the Cow-keepers
dall the frininess of the grass ; during

which time they arc brisk and lively,

their milk becomes thinner, of a

blueish colour, sweeter to the taste,

and in greater plenty. But the spring

preceding this distemper, was unu-
sually dry all over Europe. Hence
there was but little grass, and that

so dry, and void of that frimness
which it has in other years, that Mr.
Bates could not hear of one Cow-
keeper, who had observed his Cows
to have that purgation in the same
degree as usual : and very few Mho
had observed any at all. They all

agreed that their Cows had not given

above half so much milk that sum-
mer as they did in others ; that some
of them were almost dry ; that the

milk they did give was much thicker,

and yellower than in other years. It

was observed by the whole town,
that very little of the milk then sold

would boil without turning ; and it

is a known truth, that the weakest
(i?f the common purges deprive a Cow

entirely of her milk ; from all which
circumstances he thinks it evident,

that the want of that natural purga-

tion was the sole cause of this disease
;

by producing those obstructions,

which terminated in a putrefaction,

and made this distemper contagious.

The symptoms of this distemper

were, that they first refused their

food ; the next day they had huskish

coughs, and voided excrements like

clay ; their heads swelled, and some-

times their bodies. In a day or two
more, there was a great discharge of

a mucous matter by their nose, and

their breaths smcllcd offensively.

I^astly a severe purging, sometimes

bloody, Avhich terminated in death.

Some Cows died in three days, and

others in five or six, but the bulls

lived eight or ten. During their

whole illness, they refused all man-
ner of food, and were very hot.

Of sixteen Cows which he dissect-

ed, the five first had herded with those

that were ill, and the symptoms of

this distemper were just become visi-

ble ; in these, the gall-bladders were
larger than usual, and filled with bile

of a natural taste and smell, but of a

greener colour. Their sweet-breads

were shrivelled, and some of the

glands obstructed and tumefied. Many
of the glands in their mesenteries

were twice or thrice their natural

bigness. Their lungs were a little

inllamed, and their flesh felt hot. All

other parts of the bowels appeared

as in a healthful state. The next six

that ho opened, had been ill about

two
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Xec gregibus nocturnus obambulat ; acrior ilium nor does he proul by night

about the flocks : a sharper

NOTES.

two days : in them the livers were

blacker than usual, and in two of

them there were several bags, filled

with a petrified substance like chalk,

about the bigness of a pea. Their

gall-bladders were twice their natu-

ral bigness, and filled with a greener

bile than the first. Their sweet-

breads were shrivelled, some of their

glands very large and hard, and of a

blackish colour. The glands in their

mesenteries were many of them five

times as big as naturally, and of a

blackish colour. Their lungs were

inflamed, with several bags forming.

Their intestines were full of red and

black spots. Their flesh was very

hot, though not altered in colour.

The five last that he o])eued, were

very near dying ; in them h<^ found

the liver to be blackish, much shri-

velled and contracted, and in three of

them there were several bags, as big

as nutmegs, filled with a chalky sub-

stance. Their gall-bladders were

about three times as big as usual, and

filled with a deep green bile. Their

sweet-breads were shrivelled and con-

tracted, many of their glands very

large and hard, and of a black co-

lour. The glands in their mesen-

teries were many of them distended

to right or ten times their natural

bigness, were very black, and in the

jielvis of most of those glands in two
Cows, there was a yellow putrefac-

tion, of the 'consistence of a sandy

stone. Their intestines were of the

colour of a snake, their inner coat

excoriated by purging. Their lungs

were much inflamed, with several

bags containing a yellow purulent

matter, many of them as big as a nut-

meg. Their flesh was extreme hot,

though very little altered in colour.

These were the general appearances

;

but in some other dissections, he ob-

served the following remarkable par-

ticulars, in one the bile was petri-

fied in its vessels, and resembled a

tree of coral, but of a dark yellow

colour, and brittle substance. In

another there were several inflamma-

tions on the liver, some as large as

a half-crown, cracked round the

edges, and appeared separating from
the sound part, like a pestilential

carbuncle. In a third, the liquor

contained in the Pericardium, ap-

peared like the subsidings of lime-

water ; and had excoriated, and given

as yellow a colour to the whole sur-

face of the heart and Pericardium^ as

lime-water could possibly have done.

All the medicines that were ap-

})lied proved ineflectual, and the me-

thod by which the contagion was at

last suppressed, was this : they di-

vided their Cows into small parcels,

by which means they lost only <hat

parcel in which the contagion hap-

])encd: for otherwise the disease would
spread from oneinfected Co.w,through

a whole herd. They also brought

all their Cows to be burned or buried

with (Miick lime, to encourage which,

the King allowed them a reward,

out of his own Civil List, for every

Cow so brought, which amounted in

the whole to G77 U. \ s. \ d. The
number
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care suMucsiiim: the timorous Q^^^.^ domat : timidi damsj, cervique fu^aces
deer and flying stags now wan- ' ' i r>

der among the dogs, and about
]S"unc intcique cancs. ct ciicum tecta vagantur. 540

the houses. Now the waves T. ^ o
cast upon the shore the off-

j^^^^ niaiis imiiiensi prolem. et 5:i;enus omne natantuin
spring t ^ o

NOTES.

number of Bulls and Cows lost by
this' disease were five thousand four

hundred and eighteen, in the counties

of ^liddlescx, Essex, and Surry ; and

of calves, four hundred and thirty-

nine.

537. Non lupus insidias cxplo-

rat, &c.] The Poet having already

mentioned the destruction which was

made among the cattle, now repre-

sents this wasting pestilence as ex-

tending itself through earth, sea, and

air : he observes that physic was of

no service, and that even the divine

masters of the art failed. To com-
plete the horror of this pestilence, he

represents Tisiphonc, one of the Eu-
rics spreading death and destruction

all around, the cattle falling by heaps,

their hides useless, and the wool

spreading the infection in those who
presumed to weave it into garnienis.

Thucydides says, that the pesti-

lence, which he describes, was more
dreadful, than can be expressed by

words, and was more grievous than

could be borne by human nature,

which shewed it plainly to be none

of the common sort of diseases. Eor
even beasts and birds of prey, which

use to feed on human carcasses, would

hardly touch the bodies of those,

Avho lay unburied, and if they tasted

them, they died themselves : Tivo.

(jkivc» y»^ Kfitvao-J >\iyov To ilocx; tk^

yocroUj T« T£ aMa ^aXtTTWTep? V xcclx

T>j» dv^^iOTtiCiv Cpvaiv Qjpao-iTTfrfitv IxaoMiy,

Kx) » iu6: E^•/J^woc f^.«?,la^« «Mo T»

07 7) ran ^vvTfoipuv T». ru. ycc^ ofn»

P''5-=f, vi yivc-d'^i-JX Snip5il(£To. Thus
also Lucretius

:

^' MuUaque humi cum inhumata
" jacercnt corpora supra

" Corporibus, tamen alituum genus
" atque ferarum

^' Aut procul absiliebat, ut acrem
" cxiret odorem :

'' Aut ubi gustarat, languebat mortc
" propinqua.

" Ncc tamen omnino temerc illis

solibus ulla

" Comparebat avis, nee noctibu'
*•' sa^fla ferarum

^' Exibant sylvis : langucbant plcra-
" que morbo,

" Et moriebantur."

541. Jam maris immensiprolem.']
The Poet here openly contradicts

Aristotle, who says, that a pestilen-

tial disease does not seem ever to in-

vade fishes, as it often does men,

horses, oxen and other animals, both

tame and wild : No£7»;/xa ^\ ?kotjiow-

^e; [Af h ot)^en roT^ Ix^vci (px'm-

lat ijJUTtiiflov , olo» E'fi Twv ccvBp(07roj]>

ffvyt.Q,x'mA '»o>^axiC5 «** tJ» ^«oto'-

xx'v xul mfxTroSunt '*S tTfjrov; x»t

j3itJ{ Kxl TUi «Mw» ii; ivix xai yiy-:--

(X xxi ayftx : and that the animals

of the rivers and lakes arc not subject

to the plague : Tor? ^s 'ujolai^loK; kxI
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Littore in extremo, ceu naufraga coipora, fluclus

Proluit : insolitae fugiunt in fliimina phocup.

Interit et curvis frustra defensa latebris

Vipera, et attoniti sqiiamis astantibus liydii.

Ipsis est aer avibus non cequus, et illae

Prascipites alta vitam sub nube rclinquunt.

Praeterea jam nee mutari pabula refei t,

Quaesitaeque nocent artes : cessere raagistri

of the vast ocean, and all sorts

of fishes, like shipwrecked bo-

dies ; and unusual sea calves

fly into tlie rivers. The viper

perishes, in vain defended by

its winding den; and the water

re A S snakes astonished with erected

scales. Tlie air no longer agreed

even with the birds, but down
they fell, leaving their lives

under the lofty clouds. More-
over, it was of no service now
to change their pasture, and

the arts of medicine were inju-

rious : the. masters tliemselrcs

failed.

NOTES.

ylftlcci.

543. In Jlumina.'] In the King's

manuscript it is adJlumina. Pierius

found the same reading in the Lom-
bard manuscript.

549. QuccsitcEque nocent artcs.']

Tliucydidos says the Physicians at

first could be of no service to the

sick, because they did not know the

nature of the distemper, but died

themselves above all others, be-

cause of their greater communica-

tion with the sick : "Ovts yaf karp»

rffKov» TO 'Bfur'jt Befocircvovlii dyvota,

«XX' avTo) iJ.a>,trl» i^tr.axov ecru xa.)

fJLcl\^a\a, it^'.av,i(ja,it «''''£ CLKhn aiBfu-

WEia t/Tt;^»») cvStiJuia. And afterwards

he says, those who were taken care

of, and those who Mere not, died

alike : that there could be found no

remedy that was of service : that

what did good to one did harm to

another : "EBuns-K'^t Je, "l /xw, «f*f-

Xsta, oi Js Kelt •mufV Bifeivivot^ttqi.

'it Ti ovSit xxlialt) "iuy.x^ u; H7r£*i', o,

Ti Xpi» mfoo-'Jlif.trs'.i t'^t-Xi'i'. TO -yatj

Tw ^vtifiyxlt aMor touTo icXairif. PhuS

also Lucretius

:

<* Nee requics erat ulla mali, de-

" fcssa jaccbaut

" Corpora, mussabat tacito McdU
" cina timore :"

And again,

<' Nee ratio remedi communis certa

*' dabatur.
'' Nam quod alis dederat vitales aeris

" auras
" Volvere in ore licere, et caeli

" lempla tueri :

«' Hoc aliis erat exitio, lethumque
" parabat."

Thus also Mr. Bates, in the ac-

count above mentioned, says, " se-

veral Physicians attempted the

cure, and made many essays for

that purjjosc ; but the dissections

convinced me of the improbabi-

lity of their succeeding, with

which I acquainted their Excel-,

Icncics. However they having

received a Recipe and directions

from some in Holland, said ta

have been used there with good

success, gave me orders to make
trial of it : but the effect was not

answerable to my expectation,

for in very many instances I was

not sensible of the least benefit. .

.

I think there is no one method in

" practice,
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even Chiron the sonof Philyra,

and Melampus the son of Amy-
thaon. The pale Tisiphone,

being sent into the light from
the Stygian darliness, rages

:

she drives diseases and fear be-

fore her, and rising, uprears

her devouring head higher

every day. The rivers, and wi.

thtring banks,

Phillyrides Chiron, Amythaouiusque Melampus. 550

Saevit et in lucem Stygiis emissa tenebri»

Pallida Tisiphone, morbos agit ante metumqiie,

Inque dies avidiim surgens caput altius efFert.

Balatu pecorum, et crebris mugitibus amnes,.

NOTES.

*•' practice, but what was tried on
" this occasion, though I cannot say
" that any of them was attended
*' with an appearance of success ; ex-
*' ccpt that of bleeding plentifully,

*' and giving great quantities of
*' cooling and diluting liquids. But
*' by this method, the instances of
*' success were so few, that they (.\o

*' not deserve any further mention."

550. Fliillj/rides Chiron, Amjj-

ihaoniusqiie Melampus.^ Chiron

was the son of Saturn and Philyra,

as was observed in the note on vcr.

92. When he was grown up, he

retired to the woods, and having there

learned the nature and virtues of

plants, he became an excellent Phy-
tiician ; and the herb Ceniaiiii/ had

its name from this famous Centaur.

ile instructed ^'Esculapius in Physic,

Hercules in Astronomy, and Achilles

in Music. He was a practical astro-

nomer, and is thought, together with

MuScEus, to have framed the fust

sphere that was ever made among the

Greeks, for the use of the Argo-
nautic expedition, in which he had

two grandsons engaged. He is sup-

posed by Sir Isaac Newton, to have

been about eighty-eight years old at

that time.

Melampus was the sou of Amy-
thaon and Dorijipe. He was said to

be famous fur augury, and to under-

stand the voices of birds and other

animals. He was also a most famous

Physician, and had a temple erected

to him, with the institution of solemn

feasts and sacrifices. He assisted

Bias in taking away the oxen of

Iphiclus, and cured the daughters of

Prcetus of their madness.

Hence we may observe, that Vir-

gil did not suppose the pestilence here

described to be the same with that at

Athens, but several years more an-

cient, even before the Argonautic

expedition. For we have seen al-

ready, that Chiron was an old man
at the time of that expedition. Iphi-

clus, whose oxen Melampus took
away, was the twin-brother of Her-

cules, who was an Argonaut. The
age of Prcetus is not very certain ;

only- thus much we may affirm, that

lie lived many years before the Ar-
gonautic expedition. Chiron there-

fore and Melampus were contem-

poraries, and this pestilence hap-

jiening in their time, was before

the Argonautic exjiedition, not less

than five hundred years before the

famous Plague of Athens.

May has injudiciously represented

these two great Physicians, as no
better than Cow-leeches

;

" All arts are hurtful, Ucchcs do n»>

" good

;

" Not
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Aientesque sonant ripa?, collesque supini. 555

Jamqiie catervatim dat sttagem^ atque aggerat ipsis

111 stabulis turpi dilapsa cadavera tabo :

Douec humo tegere, ac t'oveis abscondere discunt.

Nam neque erat coriis usus : nee viscera quisquam

Aut undis abolere potest, aut vincere iiamma : oGO

Nee tondere quidem morbo illuvieque peresa

Vellera, nee telas possunt attingere putres.

Verum etiani invisos si quis tentarat amictus

;

Ardentes papulae, atque immundus olentia sudor

and bending hills resound with
llie bleatings of sheep, and fre-

quent lowings. And now she
destroys tlicm by multitudes,

and heaps up in the stalls the
rotting carcasses : till at last

they found the nay to cover
them with earth.and burj' them
in pits. For even their hides

were of no use ; nor could any
one cleanse their entrails with
water, or purge them with fire.

Norcoula their fleeces corrupt-
ed with sores and filth be shorn,
nor could any one touch the
putrid wool : but if any tried
the odious cloalliing; then car-

buncles, and a filthy sweat over-

spread tlieir stinking

NOTES.

*' Notlearncd Chiron, nor Melampus
" sage :"

In which he is followed by Drydcn :

*' The learned leeches in despair de-
" part :

*' And shake their heads, despairing
" of their art."

555. Arcntef^qne.^ Pierius saj s it

is horrentesqiie in the Roman manu-
script.

556. Jamque cafervatim dat slra-

gem.~\ Thus Jjucrctius :

'
' Incubuit tandem populo Pandionis :

" omncs
*' Inde catcrvadm morbo mortitpic

" dabautur."

Agger(it.~\ In the King's manu-
script it is aggregal.

558. Foic'«>.] It isfotsis in the

King's manuscript. Pierius found

the eame reading in the oldest manu-
scripts ; and thinks it better than

foveis. He observes that /ow^p are

the trenches or great ditches, which
surround fortified places, and thence
convey a more ample image of this

mortality thanfoi'ece, M'hieh are only
pits to catch wolves, or for other
such like mean uses.

Discunt.'] So I read with Ilein-
sius, Paul Stephens, Alasvicius, and
others. The King's manuscript also
lias discunt. The common reading
is discant.

563. Ferum ctiam.~\ Pierius says

it is quin etiam in the Roman manu-
script.

564. Ardentes papula'.'] I have
translated these words carbuncles ;

which are enumerated among the
symptoms of a Pestilence. Dr.
lloiigos, who was a Physician at

London, in the time of the great
Plague in 1665, and has left us the

most authentic account of that dis-

ease, describes the carbuncle to be a
small pimple, which on the wasting
or evacuation of its liquor, becomes
a crusty tubercle, something like a
grain of millet, encompassed with a
circle as red as fire, rising at first with
an itching, and afterwards being ac-
comjianied with a vehement pain and
intenst; heat; " Kst pustula minutula,
'' cujus liquorc utpote paucissimo
" ocyus absumpto, vel evacuato, tu-
" berculum se exerit crustosum, gra-

*' uulo
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S fiTe'Jorsied Sr in!
Membra sequebatur : nee longo deinde moraiUi 5G5

ecu «embers. Tcmpoje coiitactos artus sacer ignis edebat.

NOTES.

^' nulo mini haud absimile, fnrtim
*' prorepens, circulo rubicundissimo,
*' velut igneo cincta, cum pniritu
*' imprimis, dein cum vehemcnti do-
'' lore, ct ardore intcnsissimo orta,
*' a lixivio venefico causticante."

Servius also iiiterprets urdentes pa.
pulcB^ carbiinculi. Dryden seems to

have been led by the sound of the

word papula^ to place the seat of
these carbuncles in the people's ^j«y)?.

Immundus sudor.'] Servius in-

terprets this morbus pedicularis, in

which he is followed by Aiay
;

*' Hot carbuncles did on their bodies
" grow,

*' And lice-engendring svfeat did
" overflow ;"

And Dryden ;

'' Red blisters rising on their paps
'* appear,

*' And flaming carbuncles; and noi-
" some sweat,

" And clammy dews, that loathsome
" lice beget."

But I do not find any sufficient au-
thority for this Interpretation.

566, Contactos urtus.~\ In the

King's manuscript, and in some of
the old editions, it is contractos.

Sacer ignis.'] By this seems to be
mecintanEr^sipclas, orSt. Anthony's
fire. Thucydides mentions small pus-

tules, and creeping tetters among
the symptoms of the plague : Kai t»

/Ad i^u^if dTiloy.e.cj crw/x», ovx. olyay

'i\K!C7ni 'i^zvBtjKoi. Thus also Lucre-

tius :

'^ Et simul ulceribus, quasi inustis

" omne rubere
" Corpus, ut est per membra sacer

" cum diditur iguis."

iHE END OF THE iniKD BOOK.
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GEORGICORUM

LIBER QUARTUS.

PROTINUS a'erii Mellis ccelestia dona

Exequar, hancetiam, Maecenas, aspice partem.

Admiranda tibl levium spectacula rcruni^

Next I shall pursue the celestial

gift of aerial lioney : and do

you, O >Ia>cenas, vouchsafe to

read this also. I shall lay be-

fore you the wonderful actions

of these small animals.

NOTES.

1. Proiiims aerii Mellh^Scc.'] The
Poet has (lovotcd the ^vliolc fourth

book to Bees, in which he treats of

the sur|)ri.sitig customs and manners

of this wonderful insect.

Virgil calls honcv aerial and ce-

lesda', bccau'^e it was the opinion of

the ancient l^hilosophcrs, that it was

derived from the dew of heaven.

Aristotle says it comes from the dew
of the air, espociallv at the rising of

the constellations, and the falling of

the rainbow, Mi^t til ri crlwlt» ex

TOO fts'fcf, Kxi i/^y-Kxilx tu* ujt^ui

Pliny has almost translated these

words of Aristotle, but he seems to

have read e-iific? for I^i; :
" Venit

" hoc ex acre, et maxime siderum
" exortu, praecipueque ipso sirio ex,

" plcndescente lit." This author

adds, that it is a doubt whether it

is the sweat of heaven, or some saliva

of the fonstellalions, or an excretory

juice of the air ;
" sive illc est ca?li

" sudor, sive qurcdam siderum saliva,

" sive jjurgantis se acris succus."

Tliis heavenly dew they thought was

received
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the bravery of their leaders,

and the manners and employ,
ments, and people, and battles

of the whole state. My sub-
ject is small, but my glory will

not be small ; if the adverse
deities perm It, and ApQllo liear»

my invocation.

Magnaniniosque duces, totiusque ordine gentis

Mores, et studia, et populos, et praslia dicam.

In teiiui labor, at tenuis non gloria, si quern

Numina Iseva sinunt, auditque vocatus Apollo.

NOTES.

received by the flowers, and thence

gathered by the Bees. This is cer-

tain, that there is a juice to be

found at the bottom of all flowers,

and that this liquor has a sweet taste

like honey, even in such plants as

afford the most bitter juices, not ex-

cepting the Aloi' itself. It docs not

seem to fall from the air, but rather

to exude from some fine secretory

vessels adapted to this purpose. It

is highly probable, that this sweet li-

quor is the matter from which the

Bees extract their honey.

4. Totiusque ordine. '\ In the

Bodleian, both the Arundelian, and
in both Dr. Mead's manuscripts, it is

totiusque ex ordine. Pierius found

the same reading in several ancient

manuscripts. It is admitted also by
Paul Stephens, and scleral of the old

Editors.

6. At.^ It is ac in the King's

manuscript, which is admitted also

by Paul Stei hens.

7. Numina lu'va.'\ In the King's

manuscrii)t it is lata.

The Commentators are divided

about the sense of the word lava,

which is sometimes taken in a good
sense, and sometimes in a bad one.

Scrvius takes it in a good sense; and
supports his opinion by another jias-

sage, where intonuit Iwvum signifies

a prosperous omen. In this he is

followed by May :

" Nor thinkc the glory
" slight,

" Though slight the subject be, to
" him, whom ere

" Th' invoked Gods, and pleas'd

" Apollo hear :"

And Addison ;

" A trifling theme provokes my hum-
" blelays,

" Trilliug the theme, not so the

" Poet's praise,

" If great Apollo, and the tuneful

" Nine
" Join in the piece, to make the

'*• Avork divine :"

And Dry den :

" Slight is the subject, but the praise

'"' not small,

" If heav'n assist, and Phoebus hear

" my call."

Anlus Gellius understands ^'irgil to

mean unpropitious by lava; " Prop-
" terea Virgiiium quocpie aiunt,

" muKae antiquitatis liominem sine

" ostentationis odio peritum, numina
" la'va in Georgiris deprecari, sig-

" nificantem quaudam Aim esse hu-
" jusccmodi Deorum in lajdcndo

" magis qiiam in juvando poten.

"tern In istis autem diis,

" quos jdacari opoitot ii(i mala a

nobis
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Principio sedes apibus statioque petendae.

397

In the first place a seat and
station arc to be sought for the

Bees,

NOTES.

*' nobis Tel a fniglbus natis amo-
" veantur, Averruncus quoque ha-
" betur et Robigus." Grimoaldus
also has paraphrased the passage be-

fore us according to this interpreta-

tion :
" Id quod praestare me posse

*' reor, dummodo Dii adversi pla-
*' cabuntur, ita ut nc obsint, et

" Apollo Poetarum amicus, a me
*' invocatus adesse voluerit, ita ut
" prosit." This is also approved l)y

La Cerda and Rua'us. Dr. Trapp's
translation also is in this sense :

" Small the argument: not
" small

" The glory ; if the nn propitious
" pow'rs

*' Oppose not, and Apollo hears
" our pra) *r."

*' The Avord /ffyrt," says this learn-

ed Gentleman, " may signify cither

" propilion<!^ or the direct contrary.

" If the former ; sinitnl must mean
'• permit by assi'-ting : if the other;
" permit by not hindering. The
" latter is certainly, upon all ac-

** counts the better."

The Romans generally esteemed

omens appearing on the kft hand, as

good : but this rule did not obtain

universally among their augurs ; for

Cicero in his first book tie Divina-

tionc^ infonns us, that a raven on

the righthand, and a crow on the left,

were looked upon as sure omens:
" Quid augur, cur a dextra corvus,
" a sinistra cornix faciat ratum ?"

In his second book he speaks of thun-

der from the left being accounted

prosperous in the Roman augury, and

observes, that the Greeks and Bar-

barians preferred the right hand, but

the Romans the left : " Quae autem
" est inter augures conveniens et

" conjuncta constantia ? ad nostri

" augurii consuetudinem dixit En-
" nius,

" Cum tonuit la'vum bene tempes-
" tate Serena.

" At Ilomericus Ajax apud Achil-
" lem querens de ferocitate Troja-
" noruui ncscioquid, hocmodo nun.
" tiat

:

'' Prospcra Jupiter his dextris fulgo-

" ribus edit.

" Ita nobis sinistra videntur ; Gralis

" et Darbaris dextra meliora. Quan-
" quam baud ignoro, quae bona
" sint, sinistra nos dicere : etiam si

" dextra sint. Sed certe nostri si-

" nistrum nominaverunt, externiquc

" dextrum, quia jilcrumque melius

" id videbatur." Thunder from the

left was, I believe, always account-

ed a good omen by the Romans.

Thus we have just now seen that it

was so accounted by Knnius : and

Virgil has mentioned Intonuit lavum

as a good omen in the second and in

the ninth .Eneid. Pliny tells us,

that the East was accounted the left

hand of heaven, which was divided

by the augurs into sixteen points ;

that the eight eastern points were

called
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where the winds have no en- Q^^Q neque sit venlis aditus, nam pabula vcntj

NOTES.

called the left, and the eight western

points the right ; and that the thun-

der wiiich came from the eastern

points was accounted prosperous, but

that which came from the north-west

was esteemed the worst: " La2Ta
" prospera existimantur, quoniara
" Iffiva parte niundi ortus est

*' In sedecim partes coclum in eo
*' respectu divisere Thusci. Prima
" est a septentrionibus ad a-quinoc.
*' tialcm exortum : secunda ad me-
*' ridiem, tertia ad aMininoctialem
*' occasum, quarta obtiuet quod roli-

*' quumestaboccasuadscptentriones.
*' Has iterum in quatcrnas divisere

" partes, ex quibus octo ab exortu si-

" nistras, totidem c contrario appel-
*' lavere dextras. Ex his maxime
*' dira? quaj scptentrionem ab occasu
*' attingunt." Notwithstanding these

arguaients. I believe Virgil has never

used Icevus in a good sense, except in

the two places quoted above, where
it relates to thunder. In the first

Eclogue he plainly uses it in a bad
sense :

'^ Ssepe malum hoc nobis, si mens
" non la:va fuissct,

*' De ccclo tactas memini praedicere

" quercu9j

•where Servius himself interprets /«ro,

stulta^ contraria. We find the same

expression in the second iEneid :

*' Et si fata Deum, si mens non hcva
" fuissct,

" Impulerat fcrro Argolicas riolarc

" latebras."

Upon this passage Servius obserres,

that Icevum signifies adverse^ when it

relates to human afiairs, hwt prospe-
rous, Avhen it relates to the heavenly.

But this criticism docs not seem t(/

agree with a passage in the tenth

iEneid :

*' Non secus ac liquida si quando
" nocte cometa;

" Sanguinei lugubre rubent : ac SI-

" rias ardor,
^'^ lUe si<im morbosque ferens morta-

" libus ajgris

" Nascitur, ct Icevo contristat lumine

Thus ihreaViiing comets, when by

night they rise,

Shoot sanguine streams, and sadden

all the skies :

So Siriusfui'diingforth sinister lights

Pale human kijid zcith plagues, and
iv" ilh dry fam in c frigh ts

.

DuYDEN.

Here Iwvum is applied to the baleful

light of Sirlus or the Dog-star, which

is sent bv the Gods, as much as thun-

der and lightning. To conclude, I-

think it dilTicult to assign a true rea-

son, why the Ancients used right and

left in these different senses. Those

which Plutarch has given are by no

means satisfactory : and upon the

whole, I rather believe that by nu^

mina Iceva the adverse Deities are

here meant,

8. Priucipio sedcs apihus,8zc.'] In

this parngrap-h the Poet treats of a

propcr station for the Bees, and cnu-

merate»
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Fcrre domum prohibent^ neqiie oves hcedlque petulci

Floiibus insultciit, aut errans bucula campo 11

Decutiat loiem^ et surgentes atterat herbas.

Absint et picti squalentia terga lacerti

Pinguibus a stabulis^ meropesque, aliteque volucres,

Et nianibus Procne pectus siguaia ctuentis. 15

for ttinjs hinder them from
carrj'ing home their food, and
where no sheep or wanton kids

may insult tlie flowers, and
where no heifer wandering in
tlie plain may shalce ofl' tiie

dew, and bruise the rising

herbs. And let painted lizard»

with tcaly baclis be far from the
rirh hives, and bee-eaters and
other birds, and Procne, whose
breast is stained by bloody
hands.

NOTES.

merates what are to be ayoided, and

what are convenient for them.

Staiio.^ In this word the Poet

alludes to military discipline, which

figure he almost constantly preserves.

Pliny pursues this metaphor saying
" Interdiu statio ad portas more ca-

" strorum, noctu quies in matuti.
*' num, donee una excitet gcmino
" aut triplici bombo, ut buccino
*' aliquo."

13. Picti squalcnlia ferga lacer(i.~\

Lizards are scaly four-footed ani-

mals, with long tails. There are

many sorts of them, one of which

is the most celebrated under the

name of Crocodile or Alligator. The
green lizard is the most common in

Italy: that which we have in I'^ng-

land is smaller, and of various co-

lours : it is commonly called an Eft

or Newt. We have also a water

Eft, which is frequently seen in stand-

ing waters.

14. Meropesquc.'] Pierius found

meropcs without que in the .Mcdicean

manuscript : it is the same in one

of Dr. Mead's copies.

The Mcrops, Apiaster^ or Bcc-
eater, is shaped like a King. fisher.

It is about the size of a Blackbird.

Its feet are exactly like those of the

Kingfisher, as is also its bill, only

it bends a little more downward.

The top of the head is reddish ; the

neck and shoulders green, with a

mixture of red. It Is yellow under

the chin, and its breast and belly are

blue. It feeds on Bees and o'ther in-

sects. It is found in Italy, but has

been observed to be most frequent

in the island of Candy or ancient

Crete. It builds in caverns, and is

a bird of passage. ?*Iay translates

meropes xcood-peckers ; Addison

xcood-pecks ; Dryden the titmouse

and 'the pecker'' s hungry brood ; and

Dr. Trapp the zcood-pccker. Bee-

eater would not have sounded very

elegantly in verse, but they might have

preserved the original word merops.

However, it is certainly wrong to call

it by the name of another well knowa
bird, to v.hich it does net bear any
resemblance.

15. Manibus Procnepectus signat«
crueiitls.'] It is Progne in the King's,

both the Arundclian, one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts, and in several

of the printed editions. But the

most correct reading seems to be

Procne, as it is in the lloman, .and

others of the most ancient manu-
scripts, according to Pierius. The
same author found Procne also in

some ancient inscrijitions at Rome.
Procne and Philomela, according

to the fable, were the daughters of

Pandion,
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For these make wi,de waste, and
carry away the bees themselves,

a grateful food to their cruel

young. But let them have clear

springs, and pools green with
moss, and a small rivulet run-

ning through the grass : and
let a palm or vast wild olive

overshade the entrance, that
when their new kings lead the
first swarms in the spring,

Omnia nam late vastant, ipsasque volantes

Ore ferunt dulcem nidis immitibus escam.

At liquidi fontes, et stagna virentia musco

Adsint, et tenuis fugiens per gramina rivus, 19

Palmaque vestibulum, aiit ingens oleaster inumbret.

Ut, cum prima novi ducent examina reges

NOTES.

Pandion, King of Athens. Procne

was married to Tereus, King of

Thrace, by Avhom she had a son

named Itys. Tcreus afterwards vio-

lated Philomela, and cut out her

tongue, to prevent her telling her

sister : she found means however to

discover his wickedness, to revenge

•which the two sisters murdered Itys,

and gave his llcsh to his father to eat.

When the banquet Avas over, they

produced the head of the child, to

shew Tereus in Avhat manner they

had entertained him. He being

highly enraged, pursued them M'ith

his drawn sword, and was changed

into a IIoopoo. Philomela became

a Nightingale, and Procne a Swal-

low, which has the feathers of its

breast stained with red, to which

the Poet here alludes. Thus also

Ovid:

*' .—i Neque adhuc de pectore
" caedis

'^ Excessere notae, signataquc san-
" guine pluma est."

The Swallow is knoAvn to feed on

insects. Hence the Poet mentions

it among those animals, which are

dangerous to Bees.

18. Liquidifontes.~\ Varro often

inculcates this precept, that Bees

should have clear water near them :

" Quae propc se loca habcat ca uijs

" pabulum sit frequens, et aqua
" pura :" and " Cibi pars, quod
" potio, et ea iis aqua liquida, undc
" bibant esse oportet :" and " In
" qua diligenter habenda c.ira, lit

" aqua sit pura, quod ad melliiicium
" bonum vehementer prodest."

20. Palnia.~\ The Palm is of se-

veral sorts ; but that which is culti-

vated in Italy is, I believe, chiefly

tlie Date tree. Pliny says Juda>a is

most famous for Palms, which grow
also in Italy, but do not bear fruit.

lie adds, that they do not grovv spon-
taneously in Italy, but only in the

hotter countries : " Judaea inclyta
^' est vol magis palmis Sunt
" qiiidem et in Europa, vulgoque
" Italia, sed steriles. . . . Nulla est

" iu Italia sponte genita, nee in alia

" parte terrarum, nisi in calida: fru-
" gifera vero nusquam nisi in fer-

" vida."

Oleasier.~\ See the note on book
II. ver.^182.

Inumbret. "]
" In the Roman and

" some other very ancient manu-
" scripts it is inumbret., but more
" have obumbret.'''' Pierius.

In the Bodleian manuscript it is

udumbret. In the King's, the Cam-
bridge, both the Arundelian, and in

both Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is

obumbret ; w Inch Is admitted also by

most
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Veresuo, ludetque favis emissa juventus,

Vicina invitet decedere ripa calori

;

Obviaque liospillis teneat frondentibus arbos.

In medium,, seu stabitiners, seu profluet humor, 25

Transversas salices> et grandia conjice saxa

:

Pontibus ut crebris possint consistere, et alas

Pandeie ad aestivum solem ; si forte morantes

Sparserit, aut prceceps Neptuno immerserit Eurus.

Haec circum casiae virides, et olentia late 30

401

and the youth comes sporting
out of their liives, the neigh-
bouring bank may invite them
to retire from the heat, and the
ti'ee may receive tliem in iti?

leufy skelter. Wliether the
water is standing or running,
throw willows across, and cast
great stones in it: tliat they
may have frequent bridges to
rest upon, v.here they may ex-
pand their wings to the summer
sun ; if at any time those
which tarry late have been dis-

persed or plunged into the water
by the boisterous South-east

wind. Round these places let

green Casia,

NOTES.

hiost of the old Editors, and by Paul
Stephens, Schrevelius, and La Cer-

da. Heinsius, RiiaeuSj and Mas-
vicius read Inumhret.

22. Liicletque.'] In One of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts it is laudetque.

23. Decedere.^ Pierius says it iS

discedere in the Roman manuscript.

26. Transversas scdkes^ ctgrandid
conjice saxu-l A arro would have a
small stream drawn near the apiaryj

not above two or three fingers deep,

with several shells or small stont-s

standing a little above the surface of

the water, that the Bees may drink :

" Eamque propinqnam, qus })rae-

*' terfluat, aut in aiiquem locum in-
*' float, ita ut ne altitudine Sscen-
" dat duo aiit tres digitos ; in qua
*' aqua jaceant testa;, aut lapilli, i(a

*' ut extent paulum, ubi assidere et
*' biberc possint.*' Dryden seems to

understand the Poet to mean, that

the willows are to be thrown into the

standing water, and great stones into

a running stream :

*' V.'ith osier floats the standins
" water strow :

*' Of massy, stones n;ake bridges if

" it flow."

29. Tnimerserlf.'] In one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts, and in some of
the old editions it is immiserit.

30. Casi(er\ See the note on book
II. ver. 213. to which I shall add
in this place an argument, to prove
that the casia is not ro'emarify aa

some have supposed. Columella,
speaking of the plants which ought
to grow about an apiary, mentions
casia and rosemary as two diflerent

plants :
" Nam sunt etiam remedio

" languentibus cythisi, turn deinde
" casice^ atque pini, et rosmarinus.^*

Olentia lute scrpylla.^ Serpyllumy
in Greek Ep7r^^^o», is derived from
ifTTci to creep^ because part of it

falling on the ground sends forth

roots, and so propagates the plant.

It was frequent with the Roinans
to change the Greek aspiration in-

to S : thus from ifrru) they formed
.scrpo, from «pTryXXon scfpylliim, from
vg .vMv, from ^V' scmi^ from e se,

from s| sex^ from Is'J* septetn, fronx

Ci:\^ super, &;c.

The Ancients mention two sort3

of serpyIIurn. one of the gardens, and
the other wild. Our serpyllutn, or
mother ufthyme, or rcildthyme, which
is common on ant hills in England,

D d and
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:::d%nrof"!tr:ng s'S Serpylla, et graviter spirautis copla thyrabrae

:re7'dHnr';tf it:: ^^^^'-^^ iniguumque bibant violaria fontem.

iSre'rade^f'uolTcoTk Ip^^ Hutem, scii corticibus tibi suta cavatis,

sewed together.

31

NOTES.

and grows Mild all over Europe, is

probably that which Pliny calls the

Mild, and Dioscorides the garden
serpijUum. The plant very much
resembles thyme both in appearance
and smell, and is certainly proper to

be planted near Bees.

3 1 . Graviter spirantis copia thym-
br(e.~\ The /%/«&rrt of the Ancients
is generally thought to be some
species oisatureia, or savoury. To
this opinion however it is objected,

that Columella mentions ihjjmhra
and satitreia as two different plants :

*' Eademque regio fa?cunda sit frnti-

" cis exigui, et maxime th\nii, aut
^' origani, turn etiam th^mbrcc, vel
*' nostratis cunilsj quam satureiam
*' rustici vocant Saporis
'' prajcipui mella reddit thymus.
*' Thymo deinde proxima thijmbra^
" scrpyllumque, et origanum. Ter-
*' tice notas, sed adhuc gcnerosae,
" raarinus ros, et nostras cunila,
*' qnsimCiwi satureiam." He makes
them also different in his poem on the

culture of Gardens

:

" Et satureia tliymi referens, thym-
" braeque saporem."

Thus ^%7/z5raand5«^zf/'e?«j according
to this author, are different, and sa-

tureia is the same with Avhat he calls

cunila nostras. But in his eleventh

book he mentions a foreign sort of
suniia, transmarina cunila, which
perhaps may be the same with the

ihymbra. I believe cunila was the

common Latin name for what the

Greeks called ihijmbra, and that the

cunila nostras or satureia was our

zcinter savoury^ and the cunila trans-

tnarina^ for which they also retained

the Greek name thymbra, was the

thymbra Grceca J. B. which is call-

ed also thymbra legitima by Clusius.

This last plant is said to be still called

thymbri, thrybi, and tribi, by the Cre-

tans, in whose country it grows.

The former grows wild in Italy.

Both of them have a strong aromatic

smell, like thyme.

32. Violaria.'] This word signifies

places set w ith violets.

33. Ipni autem, &c.] Here the

Poet speaks of the structure of the

hives, and of the avoiding of some
things which are offensive.

Corticibus.'] The bark of the cork

tree w as called cortex by w ay of emi-

nence. Thus Horace :
" Tu cortice

" levior.''^ Pliny says the Greeks

not inelegantly called this tree the

bark tree. " Non infaceteGra;ci cor-

" ticis arborcm appellant." We learn

from Columella, that it was this bark,

which was used for Beehives :
" Igi.

" tur ordinatis sedibus, alvearia fa-

'• bricanda sunt pro conditione regi.

" onis : sive ilia ferax est suberiSf

" baud dubitanter utilissimas alvos

" faciemus ex corticibus, quia nee
" hyerae rigent, nee candent aestate,

" si^- ferulis exuberat, iis quoque
" cum sint naturae corticis similes,

" e quibus
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Seu lento fuerlnt alvearia vimine texta,

Angustos habeant aditiis; nam frigore mella 35

Coc^'t hyems, eademque calor liquefacta remittit.

Ltraque vis apibus pariter metuenda : iieque illae

Nequicquam iu tectis certatim tcnuia cera

or of bending twigs interwoven,

let them have narrow en-

trances; for winter coagulates

the honey with cold, and heat
melts and dissolves it. The
force of both these is equally

dangerous to the Bees, nor is

it in vain that they diligently

smear the small chinks in their

houses with wax,

NOTES.

^* e quibus commode vasa texunhir."

Varro says that those Beehives,

M"hich are made of Cork are the best

;

" Oplimaa fiunt corticeae, deterri-

" mae fictiles, quod et frigore hyeme,
'' ct aistatecalore vchemenlissime hie
" commoTcntur."

34. Lento zimine.l Columella

having mentioned the excellence of

Beehives made of cork or ferula, as

he was just now quoted, adds, that

the next in goodness are those made of

basket-work ; but if neither of these

are conveniently to bo had, he rc-

commiCnds timber hollowed, or cut

into planks; and agrees with Varro,
that those made of earthen ware are

the worst, because they are too ob-

noxious to the extremities of heat and

cold :
" Si neutrum aderit, opere tex-

" torio salicibus connectuntur : vel

*' si nee hajc suppcteut, ligno cavata)

'* arboris, aut in tabulas desecia; fa-

" bricahuntiir. ]^cterriina est con-
" ditio fictiliuiM, qiiai et accendun-
*' tur ajstatis vajjoribiis, et gelantiir

" hyemis frigoribus." Varro also

mentions aTI these sorts :
'• Alii fa-

" ciunt ex viminibus rotundas ; alii

*' c ligno ac corficibus, alii ex arbore
" cava, alii tictiles, alii etiam ex fc-

*• rulis quadratas, longas pedes circi-

" ter ternos, latas pedcm, sed ita uti

*< cum parum sit qua compleant, eas
*' coangustent, ne in vasto loco ct

*' inaaidespoiideant animiim." Vir-

gil mentions only cork and basket-

work, the firstof which is undoulttcd-

ly the best, though not used in Eng,*

land, where it is less plentiful than in

Italy, which abounds with cork-trees.

35. Angustos habeant aditus.~\

Thus also Varro :
" Media aha, in

" qua introeant apes, faciunt forami-
'" na parva, dcxtra ac sinistra;" and
Columella: " Foramina, quibus exi-

" tus aut introitiis datur, angustissi-
'• ma esse debent."

37. Uiraque vis apibua pariter me-
tuenda.~\ The extremes of heat and
cold are injurious to Bees, as we have
seen in some of the preceding notes,

where the earthen hives are men-
tioned. Varro also observes that the

greatest care must be taken, lest the

Bees should be destroyed by heat or
cold :

" Providcndum vchementer,
" ne propter aistum aut propter fri-

" gas dispereant."

38. Cera spiramenfa liiiHnt.~\ The
cera ovzcaxh properly that sul)stance

of which the hone} comb is formed.

Thus Varro :
" Eavus est, quein

" (ingunt multicavatum e cera, cum
" singula cava sena lalera habeant,
" quot singulis pedes dedit natura."

The propolis or bee-bread is a gluti-

nous substance, which is found about
the door of the liives ;

" De his

" Propolim vocant, e quo faciunt
" ad foramen introitiis protec-
" turn in ahum niaiimc aestate.?

D d 2 The
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and stop the ripenings with

fucus and flowers : and for

these purposes gather and pre.

serve a glue more tenacious

than bird-lime or Idsan pitch.

Often also, if fame be true, they

have cherished their families in

caverns.whicli they have digged

under ground : and have been

found in hollow primice-stones,

and in the cavity of a hollow
tree. Do you also smear their

gaping chambers with smooth
mud all round, and ca^t a few
leaves upon thetn.

Spiramenta linunt, fucoque et floribus oras

Explent,collectumque hsec ipsa ad niunera gluten^ 40

Et visco et PhrygiEe servant pice Icntius Idee.

Saepe etiam effossis^ si vera est fama, latebris

Sub terra fov^re larem, penitusque repertae

Pumicibusque cavis, exeszeque arboris antro.

Tu tamen e laevi rimosa cubilia limo 45

Unge fovens circum^ et raras superinjice frondes.

NOTES.

The erithaee is that vrith which they
glue the honey-combs together, to

keep any air from coming in be-
tween :

" Extra ostium alvei obtu-
*' rant omnia, qua venit inter favos
*' spiritus, quam IfJiSaKjjv appellant
*' Graeci. .... Erithacen vocant,
*' quo favos extremes inter se con-
*' glutinant, quodestaliudmcllc, pro-
" poli." Itseems to be this er/Mace
therefore, which Virgil means under
the several appellations of ccra,fttco,

Jloribus^ and gluten.

39. Fuco etjloribus.'] Thefiicus
is properly a sort of sea-wccd which
was anciently used in dying, and in

colouring the faces of Avomen. Hence
all kind of daubing obtained the name
of fICC I/ 9.

By Jlon'buft the Poet does not mean
strictly, that the Bees plaster their

hives with flowers, but with a gluti-

nons substance gathered from flowers.

41. PhrygitB . . . pice . . . Ida;.~\

Hence it appears, that it was not the

Cretan but the Phrygian Ida which
•was famous for pitch trees,

43. Sub terra.'] Piefius says it is

sub terrain in some manuscripts, sub
terras in the Medicean. I lind sub
terram in the King's manuscript,
audinan oldeditionia quarto, printed

at Paris in 1494 ; sub terras in one
of the Arundelian manuscripts.

Fovere larcm.~\ The common read-

ing isfodere : but it seems to be a tau-

tology to say /oc/ere effos.sis latebris.

I chusc therefore to read/orerc, with

the Medicean and King's manuscripts.

The same reading is admitted also by
Heinsius and Masvicius.

44. Antro.'] Fulvius Ursinus says

it is alvo in his ancient manuscript.

Pierius also says it is alvo in several

copies ; but he prefers antro.

45. E Icevi.] The common read-

ing is et : but Servius, Heinsius, and
Masvicius read e. It is e also in one
of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and in

most of the old editions.

Cubilia.] It is cubicula in the

Bodleian manuscript.

Lima.] Higinius, as he is quoted

by Columella, directs us to stop the

chinks with mud and cow-dung

:

" Qiiicquid delude rimarum est, aut
" foraniinuin, luto et fimo bubulo
" mistis iliinemus extrinsecus, nee
*' nisi aditus quibus commeent re-

" linquemus."

4G. Raras superinjice frondes.]

Higinius also advises to cover the

hives with boughs and leaves, to de-

fend them from cold and bad wea-

ther:
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Neu proplus tectis taxum sine, neve rubentes

Ure foca cancros, altae neu crede paludi

;

Aut ubi odor cceni gravis, aut ubi concava pulsu

Saxa sonant, vocisqne offensa resultat imago. 50

Quod superest, nbi pulsam hyemem sol aureus egit

Sub terras, cselumque aestiva luce reclusit

;

lUffi conlinuo saltus sylvasque peragrant.

40j

And do not suffer a yew tre«

near their house», nor bum
reddening crabs in the fire : nor

trust them near a deep ten, or

where there is a strong smell of

mud, or where the liollow rocks

resound, and return the image

ofyourToice. Moreover, when
the golden sun has driven tlie

winter under ground, and has

opened the Ijeaiens with sum-

mer light; they iromediatfly

wander over the lawn» and

groves.

NOTES.

ther :
" Et qnamvis porticu protec-

'•'
tet vasa, nihilo minus congestu

^' culmorum, et frondium superte-

" gerausj quantuGique res patietur,

'' a frigore et tempestatlbus munie-

" mus."

47. TaxumP^ The yew has al-

•Hrays been accounted poisonous. See

the note on book II. ver. 257.

In the ninth Eclogue the Poet men.

tions the^ews of Corsica, as parti-

cularly injurious to Bees

:

'• Sic tua Cymaeas fugiant examina
" taxos."

It does not appear from other writers,

that Corsica abounded in yews : but

the honev of that island was infamous

for its evil qualities.

JVei;e rubentes ure foco cancros.~\

It is well known that crabs, lobsters,

&c. are turned red by the fue. It

was customary among the Romans

to burn crabs to ashes, which were

esteemed a good remedy for burns

and scalds.

48. Alice neu crede paludi.'] In

fens there are no stones for the Bees

to rest upon: hence it appears that

such \)lacos roust be very dangerous

to these insects.

49. UOi odor cocni gravis.'] Ill

V.

smells are esteemed very pernicious

to Bees : and none can be more of-

fensive than that of stinking mud.

50. Focisque.'\ In the old Nuren*

berg edition it is vocique.

51. Quodiupere^t, &c.] This pas.

sage relates to the swarming of Bees,

and the manner of making them

settle.

Ubi pulsam hjjemem, &c.] The

time of the Bees going abroad ac-

cording to Higinius, as he is quoted

by Columella, is after the vernal

equinox :
" Nam ab aequinoctio ver-

" no sine cunctatione, jam passim

" vagantur, et idoneos ad ftetum

" decerpunt flores." Therefore by

winter's being driven away, and the

heavens being opened by summer

light, we must understand the Poet

lo mean that time, when the spring

is so far advanced, that the Bees are

no longer in danger frouJ cold wea.

ther.

53. Continuo.'] Sec the oote on

book 111. ver. 75.

rcrdn^rant.'] it is pererrant io

the old Paris edition in quarto, printe4

in 1498.
Purpureo<!^fIorex.'\ I have alrea.?

dy observed, that purple is frequently-

used by the Poets to express any gay

bright colour.
55. NesQio
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and crop tlie purple flowers,

and liyliily skim the rivers.

Hence tlelighled with 1 know
not V. list swt-etness, they che-
rish ihtir offspring and young
lirood. Hence they artfully

build new wax, and form the
clammy honey. Hence when
you shall see a swarm issuing
from their cells fly alofl in the
clear air, and likea dark clou(J

be driven by the wind ; observe
them. They always seek the
sweet waters and leafy shades :

here take care to scatter such
odours as aredirected; bruised
baum, and the vulgar herb of
honey wort.

Purpureosque metunt flores, et flumina Ilbaut

Summa leves. Ilinc nescio qua dulcediiie l;iet£e 55

Progeniein iiidosque fovent : hinc arte recentes

Excudunt cei as, et mella tenacia fingunt.

Hinc ubi jam emissum caveis ad sidera cteli

Nare per ajslatem liquidain suspexeris agmen,

Obscurainque trahi vento inirabere nubem
; CO

Contemplator : aquas dulces et frondea semper

Tecta petunt : hue tu jussos adsperge sapores,

IVita melisplijila,, et cerinthee iguobile grameu :

NOTES.

55. Nescio qua dulcedine lata\~\

Thus in the first Georgick :

*^ Nescio qua prjeter solitum dulcc-
^' dine l^etae."

57. Fingunt.'] Serviiis, La Cerda,
and many of the old Editors read

figunf. The same reading is in one
«;f Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

58. Ilinc.'] It is hie in the King's
manuscript.

59. JEi;tutem.] It is cestivam in

the King's manuscript.

G3. Melisphylla.'] Servius, the old

Nurenberg edition, Paul Stephens,

La Cerda, and others vcnAmeliphijUa.,

whicli reading I find also in the

King's manuscript. But in all the

other manuscripts, which 1 have col-

lated, and in most of the printed edi-

tions, it is mclisphyUa.

Mclisphi/llon seems to be a con-
traction of melissophijUon., by which
name wc find tht; plant described by
Dioscoridcs, who says also, that some
call it meiitiiena. He says it is so

tailed because the Bees delight in this

herb : it has stalks and leav es like black
horehouiid, only they are bigger and
narrowcrj not so rough, and smell-

ing like the citron; MfXso-croipvWvw»

b Iviot \t.i>J,r\u\}iix') ttoihavaif ctd to

^£ ayT)j? T* (p\j>.>\X xctl r» HXvXisc

rri 'TTfoitfrif/J-.Tj /SaMwT*?, fiii^ovcc oe

TavTX xecl ^s'Tttote;'», ovx ovtco ^ccaicty

otpy\x o\ x.^i^oy.'nM. This descrip-

tion agrees very well with the

Melissa or Baum, which is a com-
mon herb in the English gardens.

Varro informs us, that the Latin

name for this plant is apiastruni

:

" IIos circum villam totam alveari-

" urn fecisse, et hortum habuisse,
'' ac reliquum thymo, et cythiso
*' obscTisse, et apiastro, quod alii

" /y.£^l'^l^^o!/, alii fji.iXicra6fvy\7\ov, qui-
*' dam i/.B7\im appellant." Colu-
mella however speaks of apiastru)n

and nieliphijHum, as of two difiercnt

herbs: " Sunt qui per iiiitia veris

'' apiastrum atque, ut ille vates ait,

'' tritawn'(?/)?/jy/r/etca3rinthaMgnobiIc

" gramen aliasque colligant similes

" herbas, quibus id genus animalium
" dclectatur, et ita alvos perfricent,

'' ut odor et succus vasi inha'rcat.'*

Palladius seems to make cifrcago the

same with melissophyllon, for under

the title of April he mentions citreago

as an herb in which Bscs delight :

" Vasa
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Tinnitusque cie, et Matris qiiate cymbala circuin. 64 Make also a tinkling, and beat

tilt cjmbals of Cybele round

about.

NOTES.

** Vasa autcm, quibus rccipiuntur,

" perhicandisuntcifrecc^iiie, tcI her-

" bis suavibus, et conspergenda im-

" bre mellis exigui." And under

the tide of Junt-, he seems to men-

tion melissoph'/lloji for much the same

purpose: " L'bi globos apiura fre-

*' queniores videris, unctamanu suc-

*' CO nielissoplijjlli, Tel apii reges re-

*' quiras." Perhaps instead of apii

we should read apiasiri^ and tlien he

will agree «ith Colnnulla, in making

melissoph^/ll'jn and anias.trum dilVer-

cnt. It is not improl;ai)le however that

he meant baum by citrea^^n^ for, ac-

cording to Matthiolus, the Italians call

thatplantcc<//-o«c//«. andaccording to

Caesalpinusa7/-o«6'//a, from the atlini-

ty between the smell of it, and that of

a citron. Pliny also has been cited

in contradiction to V'arro, as making

a distinction bet\\CL»n apiasf runt and

vidissophijlluii, because he mentions

them both in the twelfth chapter of

thetwcnty.first book : " llarum ergo

*' causa oportet sercre thymum, apia-

*' xtruiii, ro'-am, violas, lilium, c\ti-

<' sum, fabam, ervilium, cunilam,

*' papaver, conyzam, ca>i;im, melilo-

*' turn, melissopliyllum, cerinthon.'"

But it may be observed, that Pliny

more than once has mentioned the

same plant under diflVrent names,

one Greek, and the other Latin. For

as his work was a compilation, he

sometimes sets down what the Greek

authors have said under the Greek

name, and <hc account given by the

Latin authors under the Latin name,

though they are one and the same

plant. But with regard to the plant

now under consideration, he plainly

enough shews in other passages, that

melisnophyllon and upiatrum are the

same. In the eleventh chapter of

the twentieth book, he tells us that,

according to Hyginus, apiastrinii and

melissophijUon are the same: " Api-

astrum Hyginus quidem mclissophyl-

lonappellat;" and in the ninth chap-

ter of the twenty-first book he says

expressly, that the Latin name of

melissophijUon is apiustrum: " 3Ie-

" lissophyllon, quod Apiastrum,

'' meliloton, quod sertulam Cam-
" panamvocamus." I do not remem-

ber that apiastrum occurs any where

in this author, except in the passages

just now quoted. We may conclude

from what has been said, that upia-

strum was a name which the Romans

had formed in imitation of fA;Xi3-c-s-

(pvMe», both names signifying the

Bee-herb. May has translated it

tiiillfnile, which is the English name

of iinllrfolium or jjarrozc ; but this

cannot be the plant intended. Addi-

son also translates it milfoil. Dryden

has used a word which I have not

seen elsewhere, mclfoil ; but it is a

very just translation of fA=\i?yX^4i'.

Ur.Trapphasrightlyrendcredit/;rt«//i.

Cerinthcc ignubile grumcH.'] The

name of this plant is derived from

Hr,(lo-j, a honey-comb^ because the

flower abounds with a sweet juice,

like honey. La Cerda says we ma/

see how this herb delights the Bees,

in Aristotle, lib. 9. Hist. But what

the Philosopher has there said does not

appear
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They will fasten to the medi-
eated places ; they

P. VIRGILII MARONIS

Ipsa» consilient medicatis sedibus : ipsas

NOTES,

appear to me, to be concerning the

plant cen'nthe, but to relate to the

etithace, spoken of already in the

note on ver. 38. He says they have,

besides their honey, another sort of

food which some call cerinthitm, "which

is not so good, and has a sweetness

like that of a fig ; "Ecfit SI uvTaT^

nvftubQv ; e^l» ol ravro vitooHoli^^i, xa.1

yTwzvTYirce. cvxa^T) i'^cv. Now Pli-

ny assures us that the cermthum^
which he says is also called sanda.
raca, is the same with the erithace ;

** Praeter haec convehitur erithace^
*' quam aliqui samiaracam, alii ce-
*' rinthum vocant." Aristotle also

mentions sandaraca in such a man.
ner, that we may imagine it to be the

same with that which he had before
spoken of under the name qf cerin.

ihiim : for he says it is a substance ap-
proaching in hardness to wax, and
serves the Bees for food : Tf&(pw ^\

^uv^iUi (A£hi\i xti] Bsfovi xeil p^E»-

ciOfAoi^oval T»«? <7Uii^xfa,x.ri», Thus we
see that the cerinthum ox s(i7idaraca

of Aristotle, is not the napie of an
berb, as La Cerda and others haTC
imagined; bnt of a substance collec-

ted by the Bees, to serve them for

sustenance. Cerinthe however is cer-

tainly the name of an herb, which
grows common in Italy, whence the

Poet calls it ignobile gramen. Theo-
phrastus says no more of it, than that

it floMcrs in summer. Dioscorides
does not mention it. But PJiny has

given us a description of it. Hp
says it is a cubit hiah, it's leaf white

and bending, it's head hollow, and
abounding with a juice like honey;
and the Bees are fond of it's flower

:

'' Est autem cerinthe folio candido,
" incurvo, cubitalis, capite concavo,
" mellis succum habente. Horuni
*' floris avidissimse sunt." There
are several species of Cerinthe de-

scribed by modern authors : but 1

believe that of the Ancients is the

Cerinthe Jiavo Jiore asperior C. B,
ox yelloijsjlozsered honey wort. It is

one of the most common herbs all

over Italy and Sicily. In our gar-

dens it grows to the height of a foot

and a half or two feet. The stalks

are about the thickness of one's fin-

ger, round, smooth, whitish, and
divided into several branches. The
leaves embrace the stalk and branches

with their bases, and diminish gra-

dually to a point : they are of a
blueish colour, marked with white
spots, set on both sides with prickles,

and neatly indented. The flowers

hang in bunches from the tops of the

branches. The empalement is divi-

ded into five segments neatly inden-

ted about the edges : the petal is long,

tubular, and of a yellow colour. The
summits are of a dark colour, and
are sustained by yellow chives, each
flower is succeeded by two, seeds.

IMay, and after him all the other

Translators have rendered Cerinthe^
huiicjj- suckle. Philargyrius says it

derives it's name from C«rinthus a

city ol Baotia, where it grows in

great
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Intima more suo sese In cimabula condent.

Sin autem ad pugnam exleriiit, nam sjepe duobus

Regibus incessit niagno discordia motu,

Coiitinuoque aiiimos vulgi, et trepidantia bello

Corda licet longe prsesciscere : namque morantos 70

Martlus ille asris i auci canor increpat, et vox

Auditar fractos sonitus imitata tubarum.

will retire into the inmost
chambers after tlieir manner.
But if they shall go out to bat-
tle, fnr discord often violently

agitates two kings, you may
from the beginning perceive a
long time beforehand the tu-

multuous disposition of the po-
pulace, and their hearts beating

with vpar : for a martial clan-

gor of hoarse brass excites the

sluggish, and a voice is heard
that im itates the broken soundi
of truinpeu.

NOTES.

great plenty. But I believe the

pame is rather derived from xr;;ij,

wax.
64. Tinnitiisque cie ."] The making

of a tinkling noise with brazen uten-

sils is used among us, to cause the

swarms of Bees to settle. Aristotle

mentions this custom, and questions

ivhether they hear or not, and whe-
ther it be delight or fear that causes

the Bees to be quieted with these noi-

ses : AoxotO"» ^\ x^xifiiv al (x^^tTIa^ xctl

Tif xpory. o\o x.a,\ xforoi/vTt; (pats'iv a9foi^f»v

atraj it? To CfAr,»'/?, oyTpa;«oi; te kolI

V^^»?. 'ow» ix,ii]ci a,cr,\cy oXv? urt acxovov^

Cit, tiri f*5j,
xx\ taoTifof v ol rih»r,i/ tovto

wcicjJc-i», r, (Jiflt cpi^w. Varro ascribes

it entirely to fear :
*' Cum a mella-

'' rio id fecisse sunt animadversa?,
*' jaciundo in eas puherem, et cir-
'* cumtinniendo aire, pcrfcrri/as quo
*' voluerit perducet." Columella al-

so is of the same opinion :
" Quod si

** est abditum specu, fumo eliciturj et

" rumerupit, asris strepitu cocrcctur.
*' Nam statim sono tafiitum^ vel in
" fruticc, Tel in editiore sylva; fronde
" considet, eta vestigatore pra'parato
" vase reconflitur." Pliny ascribes

fhe effect of these noises un the Bees
to pleasure: *' Gaudeut plausu at-

" que tlnnitu a^ris, eoque convocan-
" tur."

Matris quale C7jmbala.~\ The priests

of Cybele, the mother of the gods,

used to beat brazen drums or cymbals,
in the sacrifices to that goddess.

G5. Ips-ce cofiiidcnt medical is secli.

6m v.] Thus Varro says the place

Avhcre we would have the Bees to

settle must be rubbed with erilhacc

and baum :
'• Quocirca examen ubi

" volunt considere, eum ramuni,
" aliamve quam rem oblinunt hoc,
" admixto apiastro."

67. Sin aiile/ii, &c.] These beau-
tiful lines describe in a very poetical

manner tlie fighting of the Bees. No-
thing can be more lively and animated

than this description. We here liiid

represented the ardor of the war-
riors, the sound of the trumpets, the

glittering of armour, the shouts of the

soldiers, the fury of (he battle, and the

bravery of the leaders.

09. Trepidantia bcllocorda.^ Tre~
pidare signifies not only to /er//* and
tremble^ as it is commonly interpret-

ed, but also to hasten. In the ninth

yEncid it is used in this sense

:

" Ne trcpidate meas, Teucri, de-
" feudere naves."

75. Prcem
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V:::^:!::^^^^^^::^^ Tum treplda" inter se coeuut, pennisque coruscant,

^nd'^filYSiIw^/a^d <;r.t:i
Spiculaque exacuunt rostris, aptautque lacertos,

:^l!^^^^"^; El circa regem atque ipsa ad praetoria dens^ 75

rJ^'itSri u;r:.^u.:r Miscemur, magnisque vocant cianmnbus hostem.

S^aSllromt^^^^^ Ergo, ubi ver nactaj sudum, caniposque patentes,

lbrK=s!^?t:;\r"S Erumpuntportis; concurritur ; ^there in alto

thered intu avast orb, and tall T7". •, • ^ i ^ • -L

headlong, as thick as hail from ^^^ souitus, magniuii mixt* glonicrantur ui orbem,
ihe air, or acorns from a shaken T> • •, i j 1

• ••
i o/-v

holm-oak. The kings them- PrJBCipitesque cadunt : non densior acre grando, 80
selves, in the midst of their ar- "\t i ^ > ^ '4. ^^^

i f
mies, spread their glittering ^ ^^ dc COnCUSSa lantUHl pluit lllCC glandlS.

winss, having mighty souls in r • i'
• ' • 'i i"

r.ttiebodies: and being resoi- Ipsi per mcdias acics, Hisignibus alis,

ved not to v'eld, till the dread- r ^
•

. •
^

fui victor has compelled either Ingcutes animos angusto in pectore versant.
one Eide or the other to turn t^ ....

,
. .

,

their backs in flight. Theie Usque adeo obnixi noH cederc^ dum gravis aut hos,
violent commotions, these a 1 r •

1 1 • ^ f
fierce encounters, will cease, if Aut lios vcrsa luga victor dare tcrga subcgit. 85
you do but scatter a little dust -,-,• •

1
•

among them. But «hen you Hi motiis anuiioi um, atqu8 11320 certamiHa tanta
have recalled both leaders from -p. .... .

the battle, destroy him thatap- FulvenS CXlgLl! jactu COHipreSSa qUieSCCnt.
pears the worst, lest he prove ,y. 1 • 1 • •

1

injurious by vpasting the ho- Vcrum ubi ductorcs acic revocavBris ambos,
ney; and let the better king ... . .

reign inhis court without him. Deterior qui visus, cum, uc prodigus obsit,
There are two sorts ; the better

glows with spots of gold, Dcdc neci ; melior vacua sine regnet in aula. 90

Alter erit maculis auro squalentibus ardens.

Nam duo sunt genera, hie melior, insignis et ore,

NOTES.
75. PrcBtoria.'] The Vraetorium 87. Pnlveris exigui jactu.'] This

in a camp is the geoeral's tent. precept of scattering dust among the

78. Concurritur : eethere in alto warring Bees is taken from Varro.

Jit sonitus.~\ In some editions these See the note on rer. 64.

words are thus pointed ; concurritur Quiescent.'] Pierius saysit is ^w/ej-

cethere in alto : Jit sonitus. cunt in the present tense, in the Ma-
in the King's manuscript we find dicean and in most of the ancient

ab alio. manuscripts. I find quiescunl in one
81. Nec.~\ It is non in the King's of the Arundelian manuscripts, and

manuscript. quiescant in tlie Bodleian.

83. Ingentes nniinns angusto in 88. Veruni ubi cluctores.'] In this

pectore veriant.~\ 'J'his line seems to ])aragraph the Poet teaches how to

be an imitation of that of Homer
;

distinguish the best sort of Bees.

Ainbos.'] Some read umbo.
Tvhii<; TO» /iiixpoj fji.vj I'viv SifAx^, uW^oi 91. Squalentibus.~\ Servius derives

f/.xy(rtTo:, squalentibus from squamis, and ren-

ders it splendcntibus.

85. Subcgit.'] Some read cocgit

;

92. Duo sunt genera.'] Ari'^tofle

butPIerius found subegit in all the says thoroarc two sorts of kings ; the

ancient manuscripts. best is red, but the other is various,

and
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J

Et rutllis clanis squamls ; ille lionidus alter

Desidia, latamque trahens ingloriiis alvum.

Ut binae regum lacies, ita corpora plebis
;

9-5

Namque alioe turpes liorreut ; ceu puh ere ab alto

Cum venitj et sicco terram spuit ore viator

Aridus; elucent aliujj et fulgore co^ruscant

Ardentes auro^ et paribus lita corpora guttis.

Haec potior soboles : hiiic cajli tempore certo 100

Dulcia mella premes ; uec tantum dulciaj quantum

Et liquida, et durum Bacchi domitura saporem.

At cum inccrta volant, caloque examina ludunt,

Contemnuntque favos_, et frigida tecta relinquuut

;

Instabiles animos ludo prohibebis inani. lOo

has a more beautiful person,

and shines wiiii bright scales;

the other is filthy tlirougU

sloth, and ing'oriously drags a
large belly alter him. And as

tViere are two forms of kingSj

so also do the bodies of their

peopWdiiTer. For some ofthem
have a nasly roughness, htce a
parched traveller, coming along

a dusty road, and spitting the

dirt out of his dry mouth : the

others shine, and glitter with,

brightness, being spangled with

gold and equal spots. This is

the best sort. From these at

certain seasons you shall

squeeze sweet honey, and not
only sweet, but pure, and fit to

mend the harsh taste of wine.

But when the swarms fly dubi-

ously, and sport m the air, and
disdain their combs, and quit

thfcii cool liabitations, restrain

their wandering minds froni

Uieir vain play.

NOTES.

and twice as big as the good Bee:

'fieri OS ys>yi Tu» fAeXfTiw» '^^^^•i.f,

^i fx-iyiBci oiTjr^xVio? T'/jj -^prjc-lrj f*=-i

^iTTrr.

Alelior.^ In the King's manu-
Bcript it is tneliorque.

95. VlcbisJ] It is gentis in the

Bodleian manuscript, and in most of

the printed editions. 1 i\\\d plebis in

the King's, the Cambridge, both the

Aruiidelian, and in both Dr. Mead's

manuscripts. Several of the okiest

Editors, Ileinsius, and Masvicius read

also plebis.

97. Sicco terram ~\ The coinmon

reading is terram iicco. Ileinsius

reads iicco terram. Pierius found

the same order of words in several

ancient manuscripts.

101. Freines.^ It is premenx in

the King's and in one of the Arund«-

lian manuscripts.

103. Jt cum inccrta voUait, kc.'}

This paragraph treats of the means

to prevent the Bees from leaving their

situation.

104. Frigida tecta.'] By cool or

coldhivesSvnlus understands empty;
" Melle vacua, inoperosa, contra

" fervet opus." La Cerda observes

that the Greeks and Romans used

coldness for inactivity. This seems

to be the received interpretation."

iNlay translates it cold:

a Forsaking their cold

'• hives.''

Addison renders it

'^ And l?ave the cooling hive.'»

Dryden's translation is

" And loath their empty hives."

According lo Dr. Trapp it is

" hives."

— And quit their vacant

He thinks they are called cold, be-

cause
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Nor is it any great difficulty to -f^ magnus prohiberc labor : tu regibusalas
hinder them : do but clip the or » " "

wings of tiieir monarchs
:

if Eripc : iion lUis quisquam cunctantibus altum
they are kept at home, none t 1 i

v-illdareto attempt the.r airy
j^.g Jj ^^^^ CaStsls audcbit VellcrC siglia.

journey, or move the staiiuara ' "
from the camp.

10<3

NOTES.

cause they grow cool by being left

;

'* Frigiiia iectarelinquunt ; for they
*' become frigida by being relicta.^''

It is in summer that the Bees swarm,
and as they are to be defended from
the extremities of heat and cold, the

hives may in this sense be account-

ed cool ia summer and warm in

winter.

106. Tu regihus alas eripe.~\ la

the King's manuscript it is rigidus

Instead of regibus.

Dr. Trapp treats this precept of

clipping the King's wings as imprac-

ticable, and makes himself merry on

the occasion : " But how shall one
^^ catch them?" says ho, " Or if

*' one could seize them; would it

*' not be difficult to hold and handle
*' them, so as to cut their icings? And
'' would not their majesties be apt
*' to dart out their royal stings ; and

"with them their royzX lives ? No
*' Commentator takes the least no-
*' tice of this strange difficulty ; nor
*' can I imagine what Firgil means.
" As if a Master-Bee were to be
*' singled out^laid hold of^ and shorn,
*' with as much ease as the hcll-iaca.

" ther of a flock of sheep." This

precept however has been laid down
also by Columella; " Qui tamen et

*' ipse spoliundus est ulis^ ubi S£bpius

" cum examine suo conatur eruptiono

*' facta profugere: nam velut qua-
*' dam compede retincbimus erroncra

*' ducem detractis alisj qui fugae de-

'^ stitntus pra^sidio, finem regni non
" audet excedere, propter quod ne
" ditionis quidcm suae populo per-

" mittit longius evagari." Nor did

Pliny think it unworthy to be insert-

ed in his Natural History: " Si quis

" alam ei detruncet, non fugiet exa-

" men." Columella informs us how
we may take hold of the king of tlie

Bees with impunity : namely by per-

fuming the hand with baum, which

will cause the Bees not to fly away
or resist: " Succo praedictarum her-
" barum, id est melissophylli vel

'' apiastri manu illita, ne ad tactum
" dilfugiaut, leviter inferes digitos,

" et diductas apes scrutaberis, donee
" auctorem pugufe, quern elidere

" debes, reperias." Drydcn's trans-

lation of the passage under consider-

ation is very singular
j

'' The task is easy: but to clip the
"^ wings

" Of their high- flying arbitrary kings:

" At their command the people swarm
" away,

" Confine the tyrant, and the slaTCS

" will stay."

108. Vellere signa.'] In oae of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts it is tollere :

but vellere signawas used by the Ro-
mans, to express the moving of their

camp. For when they pitched their

camp they struck their ensigns into the

ground before the general's tent ; and

plucked
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Invitent croceis halantes florlbus liorti,

Et custos furuni atque avium cum falce saligna 1 10

Hellespontiaci servet tutela Priapi.

Ipse thymuni piiiosque ferens de montibus altis

Tecta serat late circum^ cui lalia curae

;

Ipse labore manum duio terat ; ipse feraces

Figat humo plantas, et amicos irriget imbres. 115

Atque equidem, extremo ni jam sub fine laborum

Vela traham^ et terris festinem advertere proram
;

Let gardens brealhingwilh saf-

fron flowers invite them,and let

the defence of HeUespontiac

Priapu?, tlie guard of thieves

and birds with his wooden
sword presene them. Let him
wlio has the care of Bees bring

thyme and pines from the lofty

mountains, and make large

plantations of tliem round the

liives : let him harden his hand
with labour, let him plant

fruitful trees in the ground,

and bestow friendly showers

upon them. And now indeed,

were I not just striking sail to-

ward the end of my labours,

and hastening to turn my provf

to the shore,

NOTES.

pliicl:od thcra up, -when they de-

camped. Thus in the eleventh ^E-

ncid :

*' — — Ubi primum vellerc sJgna
*' Annucrint supcrij pubemque edu-
" cere castris."

109. Croceis halantesJloribus hor-

//.] Saffron flowers seem to be put

here for odorous flowers in general.

In one of the Arundelian manu-
scripts there is olentes instead of /k/.

lantes.

111. Hellespontiaci servet tutda
Priapi.^ The Poet does not mean
that a statue of Priapus should be set

up to defend the Bees : but that they

should be invited by such gardens, as

may deserve to be under the protec-

tion of that deity.

Priapus wasworshippedprliicipally

at Lampsacum, a city on the Helle-

spont.

1 12. Thymuin.'\ The Thyme of

the Ancients is not our common
Thyme, but the Thymus capitatus,

qui Dioscoridis C. B. Mhich now
grows in great plenty upon the moun-
tains in Greece. The Attic honey
was accounted the best, because of

the excellence of this sort of Thyme,

which grows about Athens. Thus
our Poet

:

" Cecropiumque thymum."

That also of Sicily was very famous,

to which Virgil also alludes in the

seventh Eclogue

:

" Nerine Galatea thymo mihi duU
" cior Hyblaj."

This sort of Thyme has a most fra-

grant smell and agreeable taste

;

whence the Poet justly ascribes the

fragrance of honey to this plant

:

" Redolentque thymo fragran-
" tiamella."

It is known among us under th^ name
of the true Thyme of the Ancisnts.

Ferens.^ In the King's manuscript

it IS feres.

116. Atque equidem extretno, &c.]

The Poet having mentioned the ad-

Tantage of Gardens with respect to

Bees, takes occasion to speak of them

cursorily; but in such beautiful terms,

that every reader must wish that Vir-

gil had expatiated on this subject.

117. Vela traham^ Sec.'] A meta-

phor taken from sailing, as in the

first Georgick :

" — Adcs
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perhaps I might sing what care poisitau ct pingucs liortos Quse ciua colcndi
was required to cultivate ricli i o i

gardens, and the roses ot twice Qniaiet, caiierem, bifcrique fosaiia Pffisti 1
fertilePaestum: and how endive,

-> ' i

and banks green with ceieri, Quonue motlo potis ^audcient iiituba rivis,
delight in diinliing tlie nils, ^' 1 l c • ?

Et virides apio lipa?, tortusque per herbam

120

NOTES.

'• Ades ct primi Irgc littoris

And

*' — — pelagoquc volans da Tela

" patenti."

118. Pingues horlos.'] It -will not

perhaps be disagreeable to the reader,

if in this place 1 make some little in-

quiry into the gardens of the An-
cients. Those of the Ilesperides,

tho e of Adonis, Alcinous, Semira-

niis,and Cyrus, have been celebratetl

with large praises. We may easily

apprehend, vvhat sort of gardens the

most magnificent ones of ancient

Greece were, by the description which

Homer has left us of that of Alci-

nous, The whole garden was of no
larger extent than four acres: and

yet it is called by Homer a large gar-

den or orchard :

Sffaaiv

TiTfuyvoc»

Our English word orchard, or per-

haps rather, as Milton writes it, or-

chat, seems to be derived from the

Greek word ofpfaToc, which Homer
here uses to express the garden of

Alcinous: and indeed it seems rather

to have been an orchard than what
we call a garden. It consisted of

Pearsj Apples, Pomegranates, ^ ig^j

Olives, and Vines. Round these

were beds of herbs and flovvers, and

tlie whole was fenced in with a hedge.

The garden which LaerteS cultivated

with his own royal hands, seems to

have been much of the same sort.

The Romans seem to have proceeded

much farther in their taste of Gar-
dening in Virgil's time. We here

find not only fruit-trees, and roses,

lilies, and daffodils, with some pot-

herbs ; but also rows of elms and

planes for shade. Columella speaks

of inclosing them with walls as well

as with hedges : and a few years after-

wards, we find them arrived to a de-

gree of magnificence, equal to the

finest modern gardens : as the reader

may sec in the fifth book of the Epis-

tles of the younger Fliny.

119. B(feri(f(e rosaria Pwati.']

" Psestum is a town of Calabria,

" where the roses blow twice in a

" year." Servius.

120. Qiioqjie modopoils gaudereiit

intuba rivis.'\ Pierius says this verse

is read differently in the Lombard
manuscript:

^' Quoquernodopo^zV/i-gauderent in-

'^ t)ba/Z;/7i."

The plant which Virgil means in this

place is Endive, that being the name
of the garden c^Epi?, whereas the wild

sort is our Succory. See the note on

book I. ver. 1^0.

\1\. Viriilesapio ripce.'] Jpiinn

is allowed by all to be the Latin

name
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Cresceret in ventrem cucumis ncc sera comantem ^"«^
'l'^^

'J?^

cucumber creep-

incr alcng the grass swells mto
a belly : nor would I have

NOTES.

name for Tvhat the Greeks called

trBMv(.v. Theophrastus speaks of se-

veral sorts : the c-sXwv EUcfov, which

ki generally thought to be our com-
mon Parsley ; the ^';^7roc•i^ly,l/, which

seems to be what we call x\lexanders,

the l^lioc£AlV5:',' which is what we
call Smallage, and the l^-o^i^wov, or

mountain Parsley. Virgil is gene-

rally thought by apium to mean the

first sort, that being principally cul-

tivated in gardens. But I rather be-

lieve he means the Smallage, of

which an agreeable sort has been

brought from Italy under the name
of Celeri, and is now cultivated al-

most every where. The Smallage

or Celeri delights in the banks of

rivulets, and therefore our Poet says

viridesapio ripce, andpoiis gauderent
rivis. Columella must also mean
the same herb under the name of

apiu7n, without any epithet, when
he says it delights in water, and should

be placed near a spring: " Apium
" quoque possis plantis serere, nee
" minus semine, sed prsEcipue aqua
*' Iretatur, ct ideo secundum fontem
" commodissime ponitur." Apium
is thought to be derived from apes^

because Bees are fond ^of that

plant.

Tortusque per herham cresceret In

ventrem cuciimis.~\ In the King's

manuscript, and in the old Paris edi-

tion, printed in 1494, it is herbas^

instead o{ herbam.

The Poet gives a beautiful dc-

scriptiou of the cucumber in a few

words. The winding of the stalk

along the ground, and the swelling

of the fruit, excellently distinguish

these plants.

122. .Sera comantevi nurcissum.']

Sera is here put adverbially, which is

frequent iu Virgil. Pierius however

found scro in the Lombard and Me.
dice^n manuscripts : I find the same,

reading in the King's, the Bodleian,

and in one of Dr. Mead's manu-
scripts.

We have no reason to doubt, but

that the Narcissus of the Ancients is

some species of that which we now
call Narcissus or Dajfodil. Theo-

phrastus says it has its leaves spread

on the ground like the Asphodel, but

broader, like those of Lilies : its stalk

is void of leaves, and bears at the top

a herbaceous flower, and a large dark

coloured fruit enclosed in a mem.
branaceous vessel of an oblong figure.

This fruit falling down sprouts spon-

taneously, though some gather it for

sowing. The roots also are planted,

which are large, round, and fleshy.

It flowers very late after the rising

of Arcturus, and about the vernal

equinox : o ol ^nfxi^^dj -n to Ae;-

Oi'^V' 01 M.SV yXP T'jVTOf 0( a ifiziVO

lia.Mvs-1. TO f*£»
B7il T^ yi) (pvXKrjt

Kx^ciTrip -n xfiyi^ja. to» ^e K«fA:y

ol(pv?^of /lAEF, tsou^n Si, y.aci l| ax^cv to

yi'.'M Xd'^Trlv lAiyxii ev fAz'^oi xscl [/.eXx-

>"^ Tvi %foiii;, a^rifji!x,ri St 'SJfou.nKv],

oVToj S' ixTTiTp.m luiHi" ^T^^Toaht ccino.
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L'^Sngli"""
*'"''*' Narclssum, aut He.xi tacuissem vimcn acanthi,

NOTES.

O^J/tOV tfE a(poScX, 1/.ITX 'yt? CCffiTOVfOV

9] aj/firjCKj *«* "^^P* icrv[A.cfixY. DloS-

corides says it has leaves like those

of the Leek, but smaller and nar-

rower : the stalk is hollow, with-

out leaves, above a span high, sup-

porting a white flower, which is

yellow on the inside, arid sometimes

purple, the root is white, round,

and bulbous. The fruit is in a

membranaceous vessel, dark.colour,

ed and long. The best sort grows
in mountainous places, of a good
smell, the others have a smell of

Leeks : Na'fxtyo'o;* «to» x.a.1 Tovro

tt£if (Si/Ma 'Bfccffu t(i\x.V Xiirlx, ^\ ku\

i(p' ov un^eq >i(vx*». iffu^iv ^e X-fonui^i^f

Itt mu» St iTop^vfon^i^' gi'^a ot }\£vx.f!f

e'vJoOev cT^oyyiJ>^Yiy ^oX^oiio-n;, xxfffo^

ui t'y vfjUvi^ /*-'^»J? «TpoftflX»;?' (pviTxi a

«a^^i*•^o{ i» ofutoTi tottok;) IuJ^»?, o

Si y^oi'TToi iirfaai^u. Pliny says the

Narcissus is a sort of purple Lily,

with a white flower, and a purple

cup : it differs from Lilies in that

its leaves come from the root : the

best sort grows in the mountains of

Ijycia. There is another sort with

a herbaceous cup. All of them
flower late ; namely, after the /ising

of Arcturus, and about the autumnal
equinox :

" Sunt ct purpurea lilia,

*' aliquando gemino caule, carno-
** siore tantum radice, raajorisque
' bulbi, sed unius. Narcissum

'' vocant hujus alterum genus flora

" candido, calycc purpureo. Dif-
" ferentia a liliis est et ha?c, quod
" narcissis folia in radice sunt, pro-
" balissimis in Lycise motitlbus.

" Tertio generi cajtera cadcm, calyx
" hcrbaceus. Omnes serotini. Post
" arcturum enim floront, ac per
" tequinoctium autumnum." And
in another place he says, there are

two sorts of Narcissus used in me-
dicine ; one with a purple, and the

other w ith a herbaceous flower

:

" Narcissi duo genera in usu Me-
" dici recipiuiit, ilnum purpureo
" flore, et alterum hcrbaceum."

P^rom -what these ancient authors

have said, we may gather a pretty

good description of their Nmxissiis.

The roots are large, round, and flosliy,

according to Theophrastus ; -white,

round, and bulbous, according to

Dioscoridcs. They all agree, that

the leaves proceed from the root, and

that the stalk is naked. According

to Theophrastus, the leaves are like

those ofAsphodel ; according to Dios-

corides, like those of Leeks, but

smaller and narrower, in which they

agree very well. The flower, ac-

cording to Theophrastus, is greenish,

according to Dioscorides m hitc, and
either yellow or purple within; ac-

cording to Pliny, it is white, with

either a purple or greenish cup. What
Dioscorides calls the inside, is what
Pliny calls the cup; for the flowers

of the Daff"odil form a cup in the

middle, which is sometimes different,

sometimes of the same colour with

the rest of the flower. The fruit, ac.

cording
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PalJentesque hederas^ et amantes littora rayrtos.

417

or the stalks of the bending
acanthus, or the pale i\y, or

the myrtles that love the slwres.

NOTES.

tording to both the Greek authors,

is membranaceous, long, and of a

dark colour. Hence we may be sure,

that some species of our Daft'odil is

the Narcissus of the Ancients : and
probably the Narcissus albus circulo

purpurea C. B. and the Narcissus al-

bus circulo croceo minor C. B. may
be the two sorts. The last of these

seems to be the flower, into which
the youth Narcissus was changed,

according to Ovid

;

*' Croceum pro corpore florem
" Inveniunt, foliis medium cingenti-

*' bus albis,"

There seems to be but one difficulty

attending this determination : the

species of Daffodil known among us,

flower early in the spring, and seldom

later than in May ; whereas Theo-
phrastus, Virgil, and Pliny, place

tlieir season in September. But to

this it may be answered, that in

Greece, these flowers may appear

much later in the year. Busbequius
says he was presented with Dafl'odils

near Constantinople, in December;
and that Greece abounds with Hya-
cinths and Daffodils of a wonderful

fragrance: " Unum diem liadria-
*' nopoli commorati progredimur
*' Constantiuopoliin versus jam pro-
*' pinquam, veluti extrcraum nostri
*' itiueris actum cotifecturi. 1\t
*' ha;c loca transeuntibus ingens ubi-

" que florum copia offerebatur, Nar-
*' cissorum, Ilyacinthorum et eorum
'^ qua» Turcae Tulipam vocant

:

'' non sine magna admlratione nostra,
'' propter anni tempus, media plane
" hieme, floribus minime amicum.
" Narcissis et Hyacinthis abundat
" Graicia miro fragrantibus odore."
Tournefort found the yellow Daffo-

dil common on the banks of the

Granicus, in December, and another
sort about the same time, near
Ephesus.

123. Flexivinien acanthi.'] I hare
already mentioned the Acanthus, in

the note on book II. ver. 119. It

has been there observed that there

are two sorts of Acanthus ; one an
Egyptian tree, and the other a garden
herb, which the poet means in this

place. The Acanthus of Theojjhras-

tus is the Egyptian tree, of which
we have spoken already. The herb

Acanthus is described by Dioscorides.

He says the leaves are much longer

and broader than those of Lettuce,

divided like Rocket, blackish, fat,

and smooth: tlie stalk is two cubits

high, of the thickness of one's finger,

smooth, encompassed near the toj) at

certain distances with long, prickly

leaves, oat of which proceeds a white

flower : the seed is long and yellow:

the roots are long, mucous, red, and
glutinous :

"
Axc/a^x' vi lpTC4«*>9a' ot

iayj<Ti/.'-ec(, w," Ta tov 6t/^4jf*ov, v7ro[A--~

>~u:a, T^iTTXfXy "Khoi,' y.xv'Kov Tvcnv, oi-

ii-f,yjJ-) 'sja,x,''i oxKTvKov Ik JixcrT'/jf^scTW»

Ee
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For I remember oiat under the Jsj-amque siib (Ebaliffi memini me turribus altis 12.^
lofty towers of ffibaha, where l

black Gaiesus moistens the Q^^ jjjg^j. humcctat flaveiitia ciilta Galcsus
yellow fields, I saw an old Co- ^^ o
rycian who had a few Coryciiini vidissc scueiii : cui pauca relicti

NOTES.

^ui^iO'ii* i| uv TO ajGa? «ropo/gTai f^ivxov'

fTTtp/Mfc inrci^yixic;, fJi.'nT^noy, Bv^roiiovi

j^pat, fAifw^fK, i(A7n;poi, /vtaxpa;. The
Acantha of Dioscorides is gene-

rally allowed to be that plant

which is cultivated in gardens, un-

der the name of Acanthus sativus

or Brank-ur'sine. Most Botanists

also are of opinion, that it is the

Acanthus of Virgil : but the chief

difficulty is, to shew the reason, why
he calls itJlexivimen Acanthi. These
words seem to express a twining

plant. I believe Ave must entirely

depend upon a passage of Vitruvius,

for the solution of this difficulty.

This famous author tells us, that a

basket covered with a tile having

been accidentally placed on the

ground over a root of Acanthus^ the

stalks and leaves burst forth in the

spring, and spreading themselves on
the outside of the basket, were bent

bacK. again at the top, by the cor-

ners of the tile. Callimachus, a fa-

mous Architect, happening to pass

by, was delighted with the novelty

and beauty of this appearance, and
being to make some pillars at Co-
rinth, imitated the form of this basket

surrounded with Acanthus^ in the ca-

pitals. It is certain that there can-

not be a more lively image of the

capital of a Corinthian pillar, than a

basket covered with a tile, and sur-

rosinded hy leaves of i3raak-ursiuej

bending outward at the top. To this

Virgil may allude in the words now
under consideration. But then we
must not translate them with Dry-
den,

" — The winding trail

" Of Bear's foot."

for it is by no means a trailing plant.

124. Fallentesque hederas."] In

some of the old editions it isjjallentes

without que.

See the note on book II. ver. 258.

Amantes littora myrtos.'] Myrtles

delight in growing near the sea-shore.

Thus in the second Georgick :

'•' Littora myrtetis laetissima."

125. CEbalice.] " OSbalia is La-
'•' conia, whence Castor and Pollux
" are called by Statius (Ebalidoi
" Fratres.'" Servius.
The Poet means Tarentum by the

lofljj Tozcers of CEbalia, beca.use n

colony from Laconia, under the con-

duct of Phalantus, came to Calabria,

and augmented the city of Taren-

tum.

126. Niger.] Schrevelius, follow-

ing Erythneus, reads piger.

Galesus.'] Galesus is a river of Ca-

labria, which flows near Tarentum.

127. Corijcium.] Some think that

Corycius is the name of the old man

here spoken of. Bui it seems more
probable.
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Jugera runs erant; necfertilis ilia juvencis.
acres of forsaken ground ; nor
was his land rich enough lor

the plough.

NOTES.

probable, that it is the name of his

Country : for Corycus is the name of

a mountain and city of Cilicia. Pom-
pey had made war on the Cilicians,

of which people some being received

into friendship, were brought by him,

and planted in Calabria, about Ta-
rentum. Virgil's old man may there-

fore reasonably be supposed to be one
of Pompey's Cilicians, who had these

few acres given him near Tarentum,
and perhaps improved the culture of

gardens in Italy, from the knowledge
he had obtained in his own country.

127.Relicti.^Servhis interprets this

word forsaken and contemptible

;

which interpretation he confirms by
observing that no land could be more
contemptible, than that wliich is fit

neitiier for wines, corn, nor pasture.

Thus also Grimoaldus paraphrases

it, " cui rus erat jiarvum atque dc-
" sertum." La Cerda contends that

it means hereditaria^ observing that

relinquere is a word used in making
wills, and confirms this interpreta-

tion by a passage in Varro, which he
thinks the Poet here designs to imi-

tate. That author speaking of tvvo

brothers, who had a small farm left

tliem by their father, uses the word
relicta. Rua;us however renders it

deserti. May also follows Servius :

" Few akers of «e^/ec/e^ ground un-
*' drest."

Addison also translates it

'• A few neglected acre».'-

Drydeu is of the same opinion :

" Lord of few acres, and those
" barren too."

Dr. Trapp follows La Cerda:

" A few hereditarjj acres :

"

" Left him, says he, by his relations,

" This adds much to the grace of
" the narrative. The little land he
" had, and which he so improved,
" was liis own: he paid no rent

" for it. This interpretation has

it's beauty, but I believe it is not

Virgil's meaning. The old Cory-
cian, being one of the Cilicians set-

tled in Calabria by Pompcy, his land

there could not be hereditary. Nor
could the person here spoken of be

the son of one of those Cilicians, born

ill Calabria, because he calls him an,

old man. Those people had not been

brought over above forty years, when
Virgil was writing his Georgics,

and not quite fifty years, when tlie

Poet died. And he speaks of his

seeing this old man, as of a thing that

had })assed long ago. AVe must there-

fore, with Servius, translate relicti,

forsaken. The land was neither i'lt

for vineyards, corn, nor pasture, and
therefore the Calabrians neglected it.

lint tills old man knew how to make
use of it, by converting it into a

garden, and apiary. Virgil there-

fore shews the Romans, that a piece

of land might be fit neither for corn,

which is the subject of his first book,
L 'i uor
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perTrtfnJs!^Ye7'hniam. ^^^ pecoil opportuna scges, iicc comraoda Baccho,

ShilndS' ""°"^ "^" Hie rai-um tamen in dumis olus, albaque circuio 1 30

NOTES.

nor vines, of which he treats in his

second, nor cattle, which take up
the third ; and yet that by the ex.
ample of this foreigner, they might
know how to cultivate it to advan-
tage.

129. Seges.'] See the note on book
II. ver. 266.

130. Hie.'] Pierius says it is hiiic

in the Lombard manuscript.

/n dumis.'] Ruseus, and after him
Dr. Trapp, think in dumis is put for

. in loco prius dumoso.
Albaque circum liiia.] The white

lilies are those, which were most cele-

brated and best known among the
Ancients. Theophrastus speaks of
red lilies only by hear-say: "Eittep

6-n xct^dw.^ <pa.cr)v ttia. Hccl 'SJOftpv^ct ^.

Thus our Poet celebrates them here
for their whiteness, and also ia the

twelfth iEneid

:

*' Mixta
*' multa

*' Alba rosa."

rubent ubi Lilia

In the tenth Eclogne he mentions
the largeness of lilies :

" Florentes ferulas et grandia Lilia
" quassans."

This mny be meant either of the
flower, which is very large, or of the
whole plant, which, according to
Pliny, exceeds all other flowers in
tallness: "^ Nee ulli tlorum excelsitas
" major, interdumcubitorumtriain."

This author has given ah excellent

description of the white lily, in the

words immediately following. He
says the neck is always languid, and
unable to sustain the weight of the

body, which elegantly describes the

bending down of the flower. It is

of a remarkable whiteness, the leaves

[that is, the petals] being streaked

on the outside, growing gradually

broader from a narrow origin, in form
of a cup, of which the brims bend
outward, having slender threads, and
saffron summits in the middle

:

" Languido semper collo, et non
*' sufiiciente capitis oneri. Candor
" ejus eximius, foliis foris striatis, et

" ab angustlis in latitudinem pau-
" latim sese laxantibus, effigie cala-
" thi, resupinis per ambitum labris,

" tenuique filo et scmine, stantibus in

" medio crocis. Ita odor colorque
" duplex, et alius calycis, alius sta-
" minis, difi'erentia angusta." By
crocis 1 take this author to mean the

yellow apices or summits; and by
tenui filo et semine perhaps he means
the stile and ovary. The lilies were
planted by the old Corycian for the

sake of his Bees : for Pliny men-
tions them among the flowers in

which those insects delight: " Vc-
" rum hortis coronamentisque ma-
" xime alvearia et apes conveniunt,
" res prsecipui quaestus compendii-
*' que cum favit. ilarum ergo causa
" oportet serere thymum, apia-
" strum, rosam, violas, lilium."

Virgil also speaks of them in the

sixth
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Lilia, verbenasque premens^vescumquepapaver, 131
lilies roiir.d abo«t, and ver.

vain, and esculent poppies.

NOTES.

sixth JEneid, as being the delight of

Bees

:

^' Ac velutiin pratis, ubi apes aestate

" Serena
'* Floribus insidunt yariis, et Candida
" circum

*' Lilia funduntur."

Thick cv the humming Bees^ thai

hunt the golden dezc

;

In summer'' s heat on tops ofliliesfeed^

And creep zcithin their bells, to suck

the bulmij seed.

DUYDEN.

131. Verbenas.'^ The Verbena,

from whence our English name Ver-

vain is derived, was a sacred herb a-

mong the Romans. We read in the

first book of Livy how this herb was
used in the most ancient league, of

which the memory was preserved a-

niong them : that between TuUus
Ilostilius, the third king of Rome,
and the Albans. The form was this :

The Fetialis said to Tullus, Do you
command me, O king, to strike a

league Kith the Paler patratus of the

people of Alba? when the King had

commanded him, he proceeded thus,

O King, Idemand the Sagmina o/^o«.
The King answered, Take it pure.

Then the Fetialis brought the pure

herb from the Tower. . . . The /'c-

tialis was M. Valerius, and he ap-

pointed Sp. Fusius to be the Pater
patratus, touching his head and hair

with the Vervain : "Fcedcra alia aliis

*' legibus, cajterum eodem modo omnia
" fiunt. Turn ita faetum acccpimus

;

ncc ullius vetustior foederis memo-
ria est. Fetialis regcm Tullura ita

rogavit : Jubesne me rex cum
patre patrato populi Albanifoedus

ferire? jubente rege, Sagmina,
inquit, te, rex, poxco. Rex ait,

puram tollito. Fetialis ex arce

graminis herbam puram attulit.

.... Fetialis erat iM. Valerius,

is patrem patratum Sp. Fusium fe-

cit, verbena caput capillosque tan-

gens." Pliny says expressly, that

by sagmina and verbenas were meant
the same thing, namely, the herb

from the tower, pluckt up with

it's earth : and that it was used by
the embassadors, when they were sent

to reclaim any thing that had been

carried away by the enemies ; and
that one of them was therefore cal-

led Verbenarius : " Interim fortius

" augetur autoritas : quse quanta
" debeatur etiam surdis, hoc est ig-

" nobilibiis herbis perhibebitur. Si-

" quidem autores imperii Romani
" conditoresque immensum quiddam
" et hincsumpsere, quoniam non ali-

" nude sagmina in remediis publicis

" fuere, et in sacris legationibusque
" verbenje. Certe utroque nomine
" idem significatur, hoc est, gramen
" ex arce cum sua terra evulsum : ac
" semper et legati cum ad hostes cla-

'• rigatumque mitterentur, id est, res

" raptas clare repetitum, unus utique
" Verbenarius vocabatur." In ano-

ther place he calls \illieraboianc,Pe.

ristcreo7i, and Verbenaca; and there

adds, that it was used in brushing

the table of Jupiter, and in purifying

houses, llesavs Ihere are two sorts

Qf
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equalled in his mind the wcauh j^gormn {Equabat opcs aiiimis : seraque revertcns
ol kings: and returning liome oil 7 i

late at night, loaded his table jVoctc domum, dapibus mensas onerabat inemptig,
with unhoiight dainties. He ^ i

tife spring/ and^ ftuitsTn 'au'-
Pf"H"s verc rosam, atque autumno carpere poma

;

NOTES.

of it, one full of leaves, which is

called the female, and the male with

fewer leaves. The branches of both
are many, slender, a cubit long, and
angular. The leaves are like those of

the oak, but smaller, narrower, and
more deeply divided. The tlower is

glaucous. The root long and slender.

It grows in watry places. Some do
not distinguish them, reckoning only

one sort, because both of them have

the same effects; " Nulla tamen Ro-
" manse nobilitatis plus habet quam
*' Ilicrabotane. Aliqui Peristereon,
*' nostri Verbenacam vocant. Haec
*' est quam Icgatos ferre ad hostes in-
*' dicavimus. Hac Jovismensa ver-
" ritur, domus purgantur, lustran-
" turtjue. Genera ejus duo sunt

:

" foliosa, quam fceminam ])utant

:

*' mas rarioribus folds. Ramuli utri-

*' usque plures, tenues, cubitales, an-
*' gulosi. Folia minora quam Quer-
*' cus, angustioraquc, divisuris majo-
*^' ribus, tlos glaucus, radix longa,
*' tenuis. Nascitur ubique in planis
" aquosis. Quidam non distinguunt,
*• sed unum omnino genus faciunt,
*' quoniam utraque eosdem ettcctus
•' habeat." The Vervain was used

in incantations, to which the Poet
alludes in the eighth Eclogue

:

'^ Effer aquam, et molli cinge haec
" altaria vitta

:

'* Verbenasqiie 'ddolepingucs^ etraas-
"' cula thura."

It was thought to be good against ser-

pents and venomous bites, and was
recommended as a sovereign medicine

for a great variety of diseases.

131. Premois.^ It has been obser,

ved, in the note on book II. ver. 3 16,

that virgultapremere properly signi-

fies the increasing of a plant by layers.

But here premens must be understood
of planting in general. Dryden
seems to understand it bruising.

" Yet lab'ring well his little spot of
" ground,

" Somescatt'ring pot-herbs here and
" there he found.

" Which cultivated with his daily
" care,

" And bru is''d with Vervain, were his

" frugal fare.

" Sometimes white lilies did their

" leaves afford,

" With wholcsom poppy-flowers, to
" mend his homely board."

This whole passage is erroneously

translated ; for the Poet docs not

speak of bruising Vervain, but of

planting it. The Vervain and Lilies

do not seem to have been planted for

pot-herbs, but the Vervain for medi-

cinal uses, and the Lilies for the Bees :

nor w'erc the Lilies planted for the

sake of their leaves, but of their

llowers. The Poppies also were not

planted for theirJlozcers^ but for their

seeds.

Vescitmque papaver.'] See the notes

on book I. ver. 78 and 212.

135. Etiam.
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t^t cum tristis hyems etiamnum frigore saxa 135

Rumperet, et glacie cursus fraenaret aquarum,

Ille comani mollis jam turn tondebat acanthi,

iEstatem increpitans seram, zephyrosque morantes.

Ergo apibus foetis idem atque examine multo

Primus abundare, et spumantia cogere pressis 140

Mellafavis: illi tiliae, atque uberrima pinus;

and when sad winter even ?pUt

the rocks with cold, and with

ice restrained tlie course of the

rivers, in tliat ver\ season lie

could crop the s'.ft acanthus,

accusing the slow summer, and
the loitering zephyrs. He
therefore was the first to abound

with pregnant Bees, and plen-

tiful swarms ; and to squeeze

the frothing honey from the

combs : he had limes and plenty

of pinesj

NOTES.

135. Etiamnum.'] The common
reading is etiam nunc. 1 follow

Heinsius.
" In some manuscripts it is etiam.

" num^ which word is frequently

*' used by Pliny ; from the Greek
*' £Ti Kc-i VM." Pierius.

137. lilt; comam mollis jam turn

tondebat acanthi.'] " Achilles Statius

*' observes, that this verse is read iu

" all the ancient manuscripts of Vir-

" gil thus :

^' Ille comam mollis jam tondebat

" Hyacinthi.

*' and the like number, that is, a

" short syllable being made long, af-

" ter the fourth foot, is used by Virgil

" himself, in the sixth Eclogue :

u MolUfultus Uyaciniho:

*< and by Catullus :

" 5am veniet virgo, jam dicctur

" Ili/menceuit

:

*' and

«> Turn Thetis humanos non despexit

" Hjjmenaus/'' La Cerda.

I have not met with this reading

in any of the manuscripts, that I

have collated. Addison translates

this verse ;

" He then would prune the tender'st

" of his trees."

But the Acanthus here spoken of is

an herb, and by comam is meant the

leaves. The epithet inollis is added,

to express the softness and tenderness

of these leaves. Thus also this herb

is called by Theocritus vyfoc "AxavQ&f.

Or it may serve to distinguish this

Acanthus from another species, which

grows wild, and has very prickly

leaves.

139. Ergo apibus fastis.] The

Poet always takes care in his digres-

sions, not to forget the principal sub-

ject. Therefore he mentions in this

place the benefits, which accrued to

the old Corycian, from this extraor-

dinary care of his garden, with re-

gard to his Bees.

141. Tilioj.] Columella says

limes are hurtful to Bees :
" At Ti-

" lia; soliB ex omnibus sunt nocen-

" tcs."

Pinus.] Columella also mentions

the Pine, as agreeable to Bees: '' Post

" h-dec frequens sit incrementi ma-
" joris surculus, ut rosniarinus, et

" utraquecythisus. Est euini sativa,

" et
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S«" .rL'^X^bSlTr,' Quotque in flore novo pomis se fertllis arbos ^

:?.Zn^'i1e:isrtra"4tted Inducrat, totidcm autumno raatura tenebat./

i:^d^wdpla:.tttrtur: me etlam seras in versum distulit ulmos,
when thev were able to bear "cj i. '

• rxi^-
plumbs, Jiauramquepymmjetspmosjamprunaferentes^ 14o

NOTES.

^^ ci altera sus spontls, itemquc sem-
*' per virens Piniis.''''

114. Ille etiam^ &c.] Most of (lie

Commentators and Translators seem

not to have rightly apprehended the

meaning of this passage. I'he Poet

plainly designs to express the great

skill of his old acquaintance, in re-

moving large trees. Every one of

the trees here mentioned has an epi-

thet added to it, to signify its being

well grown. The elms are called

ser^e, that is, late^ old, otfar grown:
the pears are called hard / the

thorns are said to be alreiuhj beur~

ing plumbs ; and the planes are ex-

pressly said to be already so large,

as to spread a shade, sufficient to

cover those who sit under them.

May seems to have understood the

Poet's meaning ;

•' He could to order old grown elms

" transpose,
*' Old peare trees hard, and black

*' thorne bearing sloes,

" The plaine tree too, that drinking
" shade bestowes."

Dr. Trapp's translation is not very

deficient

:

*' He too in ranks dispos'd the latc-

" grown elms,
<' And the hard pear-tree, and the

" plumb ev'n then
*' Laden with fruitage^ and the plane

" which yields

" To Bacchus's sons its hospitable
" shade."

But Addison has quite lost the sense

of his author

:

" In rows his elms and knotty pear»
" trees bloom,

'^ And thorns ennobled now to bear
" a plumb

;

" And spreading plane-trees, where
" supinely laid

"He now enjoys the cool and quaffs

" beneath the shade:"

And Dryden :

m" He knew to rank his elms
" even rows

;

" For fruit the grafted pear-tree to

" dispose

:

" And tame to plumbs the sour-
" ness of the sloes.

*' With spreading planes he made
" a cool retreat,

" To shade good fellows from the

" summer's heat."

145. Eduram.'] See the note on

book II. ver. 65,

Splnosjamprunaferenfe.t.'] " The
" plumb-tree is called spintis^ in the

" masculine gender ; for thorns

" \_sentes] are called hce spince.'"'

Servius.

1 have translated vpznos in this place

/A 0/7J*; because the plumb is a thorny
tree
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Jamque ministrantem platanum potantibus umbras.

Verum hzec Ipse equidem spatiis exclusus iniquis

Przetereo^ atque aliis post me memoranda relinquo.

and the plane-tree when it

spread a shade over those who
drank under it. But fnr my
part, as I am confined in too

narrow a space, I must pass

over this subject, and leave it

lor others to treat of after aSg

NOTES.

tree ; and because our wild sort,

which bears the sloes, is called the

black thorn.

146. Platanum.~\ See the note on
book II. Tcr. 70.

Umbras.'] Schrevelius, Paul Ste-

phens, and some others read umbram.
Pierius found umbras in all the anci-

ent manuscripts. It is umbras in all

those, which I have collated.

Before we leave these verses, where.
in the Poet speaks of transplanting

great trees, it may not be improper
to set down what our famous Evelyn
has said on this subject.

" A great Person in Devon, plan-
** ted oaks as big as twelve oxen
'^ coukl draw, to supply some defect
*' in an avenue to one of his houses :

"as the Right Honourable the Lord
*' Fitz-Harding, late Treasurer of
*' his Majesty's Household assured
" me; who had himself likewise prac-
*' tised the removing of great Oaks by
*' a particular address extreamlyinge-
** nious, and worthy the communi-
'' cation. Chuse a tree as big as

'' your thigh, remove the earth from
*' about him ; cut through all the
'' collateral roots, till with a compe-
*' tent strength you can enforce him
*' down upon one side, so as to come
*' with your ax at the top root; cut
*' that off, redress your tree, and so
^' let it stand covered about with the

" mould you loosened from it, till

^' the next year, or longer if you
*< think good, then take it up at a fit

" season ; it will likely have drawn
" new tender roots apt to take, and
" sufficient for the tree, wheresoever
" you shall transplant him. Some
" are for laying bare the whole root,

" and then dividing it into four parts,

" in form of a cross, to cutaway the
" interjacent rootlings, leaving only
^' the cross and master-roots that

" were spared to support the tree ;

" and then covering the pit with
" fresh mould (as above) after a year
" or two, when it has put forth,

" and furnished the interstices you
" left between the cross-roots, with
" plenty of new fdjres and tender
" shoots, you may safely remove the

" tree itself, so soon as you have
^' loosened and reduced the four de-

" cussated roots, and shortned the

" top roots ; and this operation is

" clone without stooping or bending
" the tree at all: and if in removing

"it with as much of the clod about
" the new roots, as possible, it would
'' be much better."

147. Equidem.'] In the King's

manuscript, and in the old Nurcn-

berg edition it is quiilem.

Exclusus.'] It is (Usclusus in some

old editions : but all the ancient ma-
nuscripts have exclusus.

148. Aliis.] Servius says the Poet

means here Gargilius Martialis.

This author is often quoted by Pal-

ladius ; but I do not remember that

he is mentioned by Columella.

Hence T conclude, that he did not

exist
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whTtLttr^'ptr'hafaT
^^«"^ agc, naturas apibus quas Jupiter ipse

Addiditj expediam : pro qua mercede canoros
ded to the Bees : for what re-

ward tliey, following the loud

sounds.

150

NOTES.

exist In the days of Virgil, and there-

fore could not be particularly meant
by our Poet, unless he had the gift

of prophesy, as some have imagined.

Columella, in his tenth book, has

endeavoured to supply, what Virgil

has omitted, concerning Garden-
ing. His Poem begins thus :

'' Hortorum quoque te cultus, Syl-
" vine, docebo,

" Atque ea, quae quondam spatiis ex-
" clusus iniquis,

'^ Cum cancret leetas segetes, et mu-
" nera Bacchi,

^' Virgilius nobis post se memoranda
*' reliquit."

Among the Moderns, Rapin, a learn-

ed Jesuit, has written a fine Poem
on Gardens, in four books. He
also professedly treads in the foot-

eteps of Virgil

;

*' Vatibus ignotam nam me uovus
" incitat ardor

*' Ire viam, magno quae primum o-
" stensa Alaroni,

*' pjxtremo cum vela trahens sub fine

" laborum,
'' Italiie pingues hortos qua; cura co-
" lendi

*' Ornaret, canere agricolis, populo-
" que parabat.

*' p'as mihi divini tantum vestigia

*' vatis

'' Posse seqni; summoque volans dum
" tendit Olympo,

''• Sublimcm aspiccre, et longe obser-

" vare tuendo."

148. Postme memoranda. y'-Yu^oxac
^' manuscripts it is post hcBc memo-
" randa: but the Lombard, and
" some others havepo*^ commemoran-
" da. In the Medicean and some
" others, it is post me memoranda^
" which reading seems to have been
" admitted by Columella." Pierius.

I ^nApost memoranda in one of the

Arundelian manuscripts, po*^ hcec me-
moranda in one of Dr. Mead's, and
post commemoranda in the Bodleian,,

and in the other Arundelian and Dr.
Mead's manuscripts. Ruaeus, and
most of the Editors has post com-
memoranda. But it is post me memo*
randa in the King's, and in the Cam-
bridge manuscripts, which reading is

admitted also by Heinsius, Paul Ste-

phens, Masvicius, and others.

149. Nunc age., &c.] Here the

Poet begins to speak of the polity

of the Bees, by which all their actions

contribute to the publick good. He
tells us in this passage, that Jupiter

bestowed this extraordinary oecono-

mical genius on the Bees, as a re-

ward for the service they did him,
when an infant, by feeding him with

their honey, in the cave where he

was concealed from the devouring

jaws of his father Saturn.

150. Addidit.~\ This word expres-

ses, that these manners did not origi-

nally belong to the Bees, but were
added by the favour of Jujnter.

Pro qua mercede.
J

Servius inter-

prets this, for ichat favour or labour.

La Cerda interprets mercede merits

because
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Cuvetura sonitus crepitantiaque asra secutae,

Dlctzeo caeli regera pavere sub antro.

Solae communes natos, cousortia tecta

Urbis habent, magnisque agitant sub legibus asvum ;

Et patriam solie et certos novere penates : 135

VentuiiBque hyemis raemoreSj aestate laborem

and tinkling brass of the Cure-
tes, fedthe king of heaven un.
der the Dictaean den. They
alone hare children in com-
mon, and the united buildings

of a city, and pass their lives

under established laws ; and
they alone have a country of

their own, and certain habita-

tions: and being mindful of

the future winter, they labour

in summer,

NOTES.

because merces and mercor are de-

riTed from mereoi\ This interpreta-

tion, he says, is the only one that

agrees with this passage, for the Poet

is speaking of the merit ^ by which the

Bees were admitted to assist the Cu-
retes in nursing Jupiter. But, as

was just now observed, the Poet
seems rather to mean, that he will

speak of the rexzard which they had
for their service.

Canoros Curetum sonitus crepitaU'

tiaque ar«.j According to the fable,

Saturn intended to have devoured the

infant Jupiter, to avoid which, he
was concealed among the Curetes, the

clangor of whose brasen armour and
cymbals, as they danced, would drown
his cries : thus Lucretius :

*' Dictaeos referunt Curctas, qui Jo-
" Tis ilium

*^ Vagitum in Creta quondam occuU
" tassc feruntur,

*' Cum pueri circum pucrum pernice
" chorea

*' Armati in numcrum pulsarcnt aeri-

" bus a^ra,

*• Nc Saturnus eum malis raandarct
" adeptus,

*' ^Etcrnumque darct raatri sub pec-
" tore vulnus."

These represent those armed priests,

zcho strove

To droicn the tender cries of infant

Jove f

By dancing quick they made a greater

sound.

And beat their armour, as they danc'd

around ;

Lest Saturn should have found and
eat the boy,

And Ops for ever mourned her prat-

tling joy,

Creech.

152», Dicta^o sub antro.']

Dictce or Dictceus mons is a moun-
tain of Crete, where Jupiter was said

to be concealed.

154. Magnisque agitant.] In one

of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and in

some of the printed editions, it is

magnis agitant, without que.

155. Et patriam sola; et certos no-

vere penates.] " In some manu-
" scripts we read a patriam sola;, et

" certos novere penates. For a is

" not always an interjection of la-

'' menting, but sometimes signifies

'• admiration. But that a is writtca
'

' without an aspiration has been else-

" where proved frotn Probus. In
" the Lombard manuscript, there is

" no et in the second place; but it is

''- read Et patriam sola; certos novere
" penates. Butthose who take away
" et here, deprive the verse also of
*' all its elegance." Pierius.

136. Laborem.] In one of the

Arundelian manuscripts it is labores.

157. In
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and lay up what they get for

the public use. For some are

employed in getting food, and

by agreement labour in the

fields : some witliin the house

lay tears of daffodils, and tc»ugh

glue from the barks of trees,

for the foundations of the

combs ; and then suspend the

tenacious wax : others bring

up the growing young, the

hope of the nation: others

work the purest honey, and
distend their cells with liquid

nectar. There are some to

•whose lot is fallen the guarding

of the gates: and these by
turns consider the waters and
clouds of heaven, or unlade the

burdens of those who return,

or forming a troop drive out

the drones.a sluggish race,from
the hives. The work glows,

and the fragrant honey is sceat-

«d with thy\ne.

Experiuntur, et in medium quaesita reponunt;

Namque alias victu invigilant, et foedere pacto

Exercentur agris : pars intra septa domorum

Narcissi lacrymam, et lentum de cortice gluten 160

Prima favis ponunt fundamina : delnde lenaces

Suspendunt ceras : aliag spem gentis adultos

Educunt foefus : alijE purissima mella

Stipant, et liquido distendunt nectare cellas.

Sunt, quibus ad portas cecidit custodia sorti : 165

Inque vicem speculantur aquas, et nubila ceeli

:

Aut onera accipiunt veuientum, aut agmiiie facto

Tgnavum fucos pecus a prsesepibus arceut.

Fervet opus, redolentque thymo fragrantia mella.

NOTES.
157. In medium.'] See the note

on book I. ver. 127.

158. Victu.'] Fic^M is here putfor
victui.

Pacto.] In the King's manuscript

it is parCO.
159. Inti^a.] In one of the Arun-

delian manuscripts it is inter..

Septa.] In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts it is tecta.

160. Narcissi lacri/mam.] I have

spoken of the Narcissus, in the note

on ver. 122. It has there been ob-

served that the liowers of Narcissus

or Daffodil form a cup in the middle.

Those cups are supposed to contain

the tears of the youth NarcissuK, who
wept to death. To this Milton al-

ludes in his Lycidas

;

*' Bid Amaranthus all his beauty
'' shed,

*' And Daffodillies fill their cwp* with

" tears,

*' To strew the laurcat herse where
" Lycid lies."

Lentum de cortice ff^uten.] Pierius

found kctum in the Lombard and

some other ancient manuscripts.

The same reading is in the Kind's

manuscript.

165. Portas cecidit.] In one of

the Arundelian manuscripts it Ispor-

tam tendit.

167. Jut onera accipiunt, kc.']

This and the two following lines are

repeated in the first vEneid.

168. Ignavum fucos pccus a pr«~
scpibus arccnt.] The Drones are a

sort of Bees Avithout stings, which do

not assist the others in (heir labour.

On this accountitis generally thought,

that they are expelled by the labour,

ing Bees. Some affirm that the Drones

are the males, and that, after the work
of generation is over, they are driven

from the hive by these amazons.

Rua^us renders/MCO.f ,
guespcs ; but

I believe guespes signify zcasps. The
drones arc called bourdons.

In one of the Arundelian manu-

scripts it is urgent instead of ar^

cent.

169. Thymo.] See the note on

ver. 112.

Fragrantia.] Pierius found Jla~

grantia in the Lombard manuscript.

The
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Ac veluti^ lentis Cyclopes fulmina massis 170

Cum properantj alii taurinis follibus auras

Accipiunt redduntque, alii stridentia tingunt

^ra lacu : gemit impositis incudibus ZEtna.

Illi inter sese magna vi brachia tolkint

In numernm^ versantque tenaci forcipe ferrum. 175

Non aliter, si parva licet componere magnis.

As when the Cyclops hasten to
form thunder-bolts out of the
stubborn mass ; some receive

the air and drive it out again
from bellows made of bull

hides : others plunge the his-

sing brass in water : ^tna
groans with the weightof their

anvils. Tiiey lift their arms
with great force in tuneful or-

der; and turn the iron with
their griping tongs. Just so, if

I may compare great things

with small,

NOTES.

The same reading is in both Dr.

Mead's manuscripts.

170. Ac veluti, &c.] The Poet

compares the labour of the Bees to

that of the Cyclops, in forming

thunder-bolts; and then speaks of

the various offices which are assigned

to these political insects in their re-

publick, and the cautious which they

use in defending themselves against

rising winds.

173. /E,tna.'\ It is antrum in one

of the Arundelian manuscripts.

173. In numerum.^ That is, in a

certain order, making a sort of har.

mony with the regular strokes of their

hammers of different weights. We
learn from lamblichus, that the sound

of the Smith's hammers taught Py-
thagoras to invent the monochord, an

instrument for measuring the quanti-

ties and proportions of sounds geome-
trically. This Philosopher observing

that the diversity of sound was ow-
ing to the size of (he hammers, sus-

pended four equal strings, sustaining

veights of twelve, nine, eight, and
six pounds. Then striking alter-

nately the strings which sustained the

twelveand six pounds, he found that

the diapason or octave was formed by
the proportion of two to one. The
twelve and eight pound weights

taught him that the diapcate or fifth

was in the proportion of three to

two ; and the twelve and nine

pounds that thediatessaron or fourth

was as four to three. The whole pas-

sage is too long to be here inserted:

therefore I must refer the curious

reader, for farther satisfaction, to the

twenty-sixth chapter of lamblichus,

de vita Pythagora'.

176. Non aliter^ aiparva licet com"
^ponere 7nagnis.~\ This comparison of

the Bees to the labouring Cyclops, has

by some been thought very improper,

as being rather ridiculous than great.

But ]Mr. Pope is of another opinion,

who, in his Postscript to the transla-

tion of the Odyssey, judiciously ob-
serves, that there is a great difl'erence

between the actions of irrational be-

ings, and the low actions of such as

are rational, when they are repre-

sented in a pompous style. " One may
" add, that the use of the grand style

*' on little subjects, is not only ludi-

^' crous, but a sort of transgression
" against the rules of proportion and
"mechanicks: It is using a vast
" force to lift a feather : 1 believe,

"now I am upon this head, it will
<' be found a just observation, that
" the low actions of life cannot be
" put into a tigurative style without
" being ridiculous, butthings natural
" can. INletaphors raise the latter

into
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does an innate desire of grow-

ing rich prompt the Atlienian

Bees, each of them in their

proper office. The elder have
the care of their towns, repair

the combs, and erect the arti-

ficial edifices. But the younger

return wearied home, late at

night, with their thighs laden

with thyme. They feed also

at large on arbutes, and hoary
willows, and casia, and glow-
ing saffron, and tat limes, and
deep coloured hyacintlre.

Cecropias innatus apes amor urget liabendi,

Munere quamque suo. Grandaevis oppida cura?,

Et munire favos, et daedala fingere tecta.

At fessoe multa referunt se node minores, 180

Crura thymo plenae
; pascuntur et arbuta passim,

Et glaucas salices, casiamque, crociimque rubentem,

Et pinguem tiliam, et ferrugineos hyaciuthos.

NOTES.

''^ into dignity, as we see in the
*' Georgicks ; but throw the for-
" mer into ridicule, as in the Lutrin.
*' I think this may be very well ac-
*' counted for; laughter implies cen-
*' sure ; inanimate and irrational be-
" ings are not objects of censure;
*' therefore these may be elevated as

" much as you please, and no ridicule

" follows : but when rational beings
*' are represented above their real
*' character, it becomes ridiculous
" in art, because it is vicious in mo-
*' rality. The Bees in Virgil, would
*' be ridiculous by having their ac-
*' tions and manners represented on
*' a level with creatures so superior
*' as men ; since it would imply folly

" or pride, which are the proper ob-
*' jects of ridicule."

177. Cecrojxias.^ The Poet calls

the Bees Cecropias, from Cecrops
king of Attica, where the honey was
famous.

178. Grandwvis oppida cur(P.'\

This passage is taken from Aristotle,

who observes, that the older Bees
work within doors, and thence be-
come more hairy; but that the

younger sort go abroad, and there-

fore are smoother : Tw» ^\ ^I'kirPiiov

Oil fA.ev 'ZSficQvTi^cct T« e'la-u Ifycc^ov-

T«»j Kflt JctlTglCti ElV* ^iiC TO EiVa; ftSVjlf.

179. Fingere.^ In one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts it is Jigere.

181. Crura thymo plence.^ The
hairiness of the Bees legs serves to re-

tain the juices which they gather

from flowers.

Arbuta.^ See the notes on book I.

ver. 148, and on book III. ver.

300,

182. Glaucas salices.'] See the

note on book II. ver. 13.

Casiain.] See the note on book
II. ver. 213.

Crocumque rubentem.'] The petal

of the saffron flower is purple, but
the three divisions of the style, which
are the only part in use, are of the

colour of fire.

183. Pitiguetn tiliam.'] See the

note on book II. ver. 449.

Ferrugineos hyacinthos.~\ There
are many flowers commonly known
in gardens under the name of Hya-
cinth, but none of them agree with

the description which we find of this

flower among the Poets, who repre-

sent it as having the letters A I in-

scribed on it's petals. Thus Mos-
chus, in his epitaph on Bion, calls up-

on the Hyacinth to take more marks
of A I on it's petals :
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Omnibus una qules operum, labor omnibus unus.
All of them labour together,

and all rrst at Uie same time.

NOTES.

Uvv vuKty^s ^«^f^ ret aa> y^»(ji,(Acilx^ xa*

iwXiov A I, A I,

The Poets feign that the boy Hya-
cinthus, who was unfortunately kill-

ed by Apollo, was changed by that

deity into a Hyacinth, which there-

fore was marked with these notes of

lamentation to express Apollo's grief.

Thus Ovid

:

" Semper eris mecum, memorique
" haerebis in ore.

*' Tc lyra pulsa manu, te carmina
'^ nostra sonabunt

:

'• Flosque nevus scripto gemitus imi-
" tabere nostros."

*' —— Thou shalt zcith me abide
" And ever in my memory reside.
" Oar harp and verse thy praises

" shall resound

:

** And in thyjlorcre mysorrozc shall

" be found.''
Sandys.

It is also feigned, that the same
flower arose from the blood of Ajax,
when he slew himself; those letters

being half the name of that hero.

Thus Ovid :

^^ ' Rubefactaque sanguine
" tellus

'' Purpureum viridi genuitde cespite

" florem,
*' QuipriusCEbaliofueratdevnlnerc

*' natus.

'' Litera communis mediis pueroquc
" viroque

" Inscripta est foliis : haec nominiSj
" ilia querela."

The bloud that fell,

A purple Jlozcre ingendered on the

ground

:

Createdfirst by Hyacinthus zcound.

The tender leaves indifferent letters

paint

;

Both of his namey and of the gods
complaint.

Sandys.

To this Virgil seems to allude in the

third Eclogue :

^' Die quibus in terris inscripti no-
" mina regum

<' Nascanturflores; etPhyllida solus

" habeto."

Nay tell mefirst, in zshat neio region

spriiigs

A fioxzer that bears inscribed the

names of kings :

And thou shalt gain a present as

divine

As Phcebus self., for Phillis shall be

thine.

DRlfDEN.

I must not forget io observe, that the

vaccinium mentioned by our Poet in

the second and tenth Eclogues, is not

diiierent from what in other places

he calls hyacinthus : the latter being

the Greek name, and the former a

Latin name derived from it. Foe
the
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If tllL^^gTerwUhoJt^deia^? ^^^"^ '"""^^^ portlsj Husquam mora: riirsus easdem 185
and when

NOTES.

the ^ollans, who affected to change
the V into the diphthong ov, as hvyd"
•r«p into Bovydrn^, wrote oicca'iv^iov

and ovuxMiov for the diminutive vatKiv-

fiio» ; and oveoc'miov in Roman let-

ters is vaccinium. This opinion is

confirmed by a line in the tenth

Eclogue
J

** Et nigrae violae sunt et vaccinia
" nigra;"

•which is a literal translation of a line

in the tenth Idyllium of Theocri-

tus :

K«t TO \ov i^i7\a,v ly]ij Hx) a ycxifloi

Here Virgil himself translates JaxivOo?

vaccinhim. The form of the Hya-
cinth is particularly described by
Ovid :

<' Ecce crnor, qui fusus hurai signai

""^verat herbam,
<^ Desinit esse cruor : Tyrioque ni-

" tentior ostro
*^ Flos oritur, formamque capitquam

" lilia, si non
*^ Purpureus color huic, argenteus

'' esset in iilis.

*' Non satis hoc Phcebo est ; is enim
" fuit auctor honoris.

^' Ipse suos gemitus foliis inscribit

;

'« &AI, A I

Flos habet inscriptnm, funcstaquc
'• litera ducta est."

cc

Behold ! the hloud zchich lale the

grass had dide^

Was now no hloud: from vchence a

Jlowrefull blown

Far brighter than the Tyrian scarlet

shone :

Which seem\l the same^ or did re-

semble right

A Liliie : changing but the red to

zchile.

Not so contented (for the youth re-

cciv''d

That grace from Phoebus) in the

leaves he zfeav''d

The sad impression of his sighs : A I!

A I!

They noic in funeral characters dis-

play.

Sandys.

Wc here learn, that the flo^ver in

question was shaped like a lily, was
of a red colour, and was marked
with the letters A I. I have more
than once mentioned the difficulty of

precisely determining the colours

mentioned by the Ancients. Ovid
calls the flower of the Hyacinth Tyrio
nitentior ostro, and purpureus.

Virgil calls it in this place ferru-

gineus, and in the third Eclogue he

calls it suave rubens ; and in the

eleventh ^Encid he speaks of its great

brightness

:

" Qualem virgineo dcmessum pollice

•' florem
'^ Scu mollis violae, seu langucntis

" II}acinthi

;

" Ciii neque f'lgor adhuc, nccdum
" sua forma recessit."

Ilencc we can only gather, that the

colour of this llower is a deep shining

red. I take the epithet /em<5-meo.?

in this place only to express the

deepness of the colour. Thus in the

first
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the evening admonishes them,
to return at length from feed-

ing in tlie fields.

NOTES.

first Georgick it is used to signify

the dusky redness of the sun, after

the murder of Julius Czesar :

*' Cum caput obscura nitidum fer-

" rugine texit."

See the note on book T. ver. 467.

In the sixth /Eneid the boat of Cha-
ron is called ferruginca, Avhere no
doubt it means dushy :

" Et ferruginca subvectat corpora
" cymba."

In the ninth iEneid the son of Ar-
cens is said to be

" Ferrugine clarus Ibera;"

That is, adorned with a deep purjde

garment dyed in Spain : and in the

eleventh book it is joined with the

'i'yrian colour

:

*' Ipse pcregrina ferrugine clarus et

" ostro."

It is probable that all these several

epithets, purpiireus, suave luben^,

ferrugine us, mean a sort of crimson,

the colour of human blood, the Hya-
cinth being feigned to have risen from

the blood of Ilyacinthus, and after-

wards from that of Ajax.

Having said thus much of the Hya-
cinth of the Poets, it will be time to

consider what flower will agree with

the description w hich they have given

of it.

Various sorts of flowers have been
proposed, by the Botanical Criticsj

for this Hyacinth, the discussing of
all which would be too tedious in this

place. Some insist on the Lark's-

spur, which does not seem to me to

bear any resemblance of a Lily, nor
do the letters inscribed appear, till

the flower has been curiously dis-

sected. Others propose the red Lily,

but this, as was observed before, was
a flower little known among the An-
cients, nor is the colour right. Others

mention Aj/m, or stinking Gladdon,
the flowers of which are not suffi-

ciently beautiful. Others, with more
probability, think the Gladiolus or

Corn-JIag to be the flower in ques-

tion ; but I have never been able to

discover in that flower the letters

A I. I am pretty well satisfied, that

the flower celebrated by the Poets,

is what we now are acquainted with

under the name of Lilium Jlorihus

rejlexis, or Martagouy and perhaps

may be that very species which we
call Imperial Martagon. The flowers

of most sorts of JMartagons have

many spots of a deeper colour ; and
sometimes I have seen these spots

run together in such a manner, as to

form the letters A I, in several places,

which I have caused to be repre-

sented in the figure.

The Translators have grievously

erred in translating the names of the

plants here spoken of. May trans-

lates arbuta^ xsildin^s ; and casiam.

F f cinnamon.
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tlipn tliey seek their habita-

tions, and tlien tlit-y talie tare

of their bodies. Tliey make a

iniirmuring noise, and hum
about llie sides and entrance

of the hives. Aftenvards, when
they are laid down on tlieir

beds, tliey are silent all nigitt,

and a sweet sleep possesses

their wearied limbs. But when
rain impends, they do not de-

part far from their hives, nor
do they trust the sky, when east

winds approach : but drink tlie

water in safety near the walls

of their cily,

Admoiuut, turn tecta petunt^ turn corpora curant.

Fit sonitiis, niussantque eras et liniiiia circum.

Post, ubi jam thalamis se composuere, siletur

In noctem, fessosque sopor suns occupat artus. I9O

Nee vero a stabulis pliivia impendente recedunt

Longius, aut credunt ca4o adventantibus Euris

;

Sed circum tutje sub moenibus.urbis aquantur.

NOTES.

cinnamon, and renders ferrugincos
very improperly pale, and glaucas,

green.

They feed upon
" Wildings, green Willows, Saffron,

" Cinnamon,
" Pale Hyacinths, and fruitful Lin-

*' den trees.

Addison omits the arbuia, and inserts

the balniij reed instead of them ; he
translates ca^iam, lavender y and hija~

cinthos, violets

:

" On Lavender, and Saffron buds
" they feed,

*' On bending Osiers, and the balmy
'< Reed

;

'* From purple Violets and the Telle
^' they bring

** Their gather'd sweets, and rifle

" all the spring."

Dryden's translation

exact.

is not more

he" He spoils the saffron flow'rs,
" sips the blues

'• Of V^i'lets, wilding Blooms, and
" VVillow dews."

Dr. Trapp has succeeded much bet-
ter , only he has fallen into a com-

mon error of taking the casta to be

lavender.

" They suck the Arbutus, and Wil-
" lows grey,

^' Sweet Lavender, and Crocus^ yel-

" low flow'r,
'' The purple Hyacinth, and gummy

" Lime."

1 84' Omnibus una quies, &c.]

This passage is taken from Aristotle,

who saySj that in the morning they are

all silent, till one of them calls the rest

up with two or three hums : then

they all go out to work. And when
they return, they are at first tumul-

tuous, but grow more quiet by de-

grees, till at last one flies buzzing

round the rest, as if it commanded
silence, upon which they are all im-

mediately quiet : "OfSpia* o\ o-iwTrw-

o-iv, iiix; OLv (jLix lyt'ifn ^oixQ^cus-» olf

ri Tfii' TJT6 y jtt' tfyo'j cJ}^oxi bt/t&p-

To "ZT^WTOV* XCCTO. fiixpov d »JT,»V, tu^

oiv iA.icc <aitti'JiiTO[A.i\ri po;A.Qriffyi, uaTr;^

187. Tum-I In the old Nuren-
berg edition it is dum.

188. L/tnina.'] In the old Nu-
renberg edition it is lumina.

190. Sopor
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and try short excursion? ; and
take up little stones, as boats

EACursusque breves tentant, et sspe lapillos,

Ut cymbs instabiles liuctii jactante saburram, 193 ^^^'::^^r^:;
Tollunt : his sese per inania nubila librant.

Ilium adeo placuisse apibus mirabere morem,

poise themselves through the

ertipty clouds. But of all the

jiroperties of Bees this most of

all will cause your wonder.

NOTES.

190. Sopor Siiu^.'] Scrvius inter-

prets this ipsis aptiis.

191. Scepe lapillos^ kc.~\ This is

taken from Aristotle ; "Ora» o\ cLvt-

tfl^ci •E'po,' TO 'X:ivi/-x.

1'97. Ilium adeo placiti<'sc, &c.]

The Poet's account of the generation

of Bees is by no means consistent

Tvith the doctrine of the modern Phi-

losophers, -who assert with great

probability, that no animal, nor
even plant, is produced without a

concurrence of the two sexes. How-
ever the doctrine of equivocal ge-

neration was so generally admitted

by the Ancients, that it is no wonder
the Poet should assent to it. We
find this oj;inion related by Aristotle,

in his fifth book of the History of

Animals. " There are various opi-

" nions," says the Philosopher,
" concerning the generation of Bees.

" For some deny that they either

^' copulate or bring forth their

*' young, thinking that they gather
*' their produce. Nor are these

*' agreed about the flower from
*' which they gather them : but
** some will have it to be from the

'' honev-wort, some from the reed,

*' and others from the olive: which
*' last, in favour of their opinion,
'* urge that there are more swarms of
*^ Bees in proportion as the olive-

" trees arc fruitful. Some are of
'* opinion, that onlj the Drones are

" produced after this manner : but
'• that the Bees are produced by
" the leaders Others
" will have it, that they are pro-
" duced by copulation, and af-

'• firm that the Drones are the

" males, and the Bees the fe-

" males :" nspl ^= tiiv yiacTiv ttci

lji.i>^r^ u:v Iv Tov avTci TfaTTc» «zravTE?

v—o>.a.iJi.Qu.twa\i. ol f*E» y*p <px7^t ov

tIkIu-; oval lyili(^a.i rs.% /itsXiTlas, aA-

>.ce, (pi^iiv TOK yovov, Ka» (pspsii» 9t fxE»

affo TcS a:6ouf Toy xaXtJ>,'|J:t;, oi 0£

aTTo Tot» livfioKf Toy xyAafAoy, «Mit oe

cr.To Toy OLi^ov; T?j tT^ciietc, xeci g%-

fAiT-jV T^yoViTiv, 071 ay 'O^onuv <^o'(x, yz-

iYiTecy TOTE y.x\ l^fAol stpUsroii ts7\iTa\aL*

0» Oi (pA7i To» fAW ra-j y.r,Zri.uiv ^i:tit

civToi,' yototf aero Tisc; y^v;; tw» nor,^t-

»4):-, to» ^e lioi fCsXirli-y t{kT£Iv tcwj

ij'ysf.'.o.ac cf OE <^ci.<T>*

hyivi:^x.\, xa) Eiiai u^Uvot^ f/,sii Toy?

xr,pr;v'y.cy i-TiXiioci; S\ 7xc fAi>^rlocr. Pliny

has almost translated the words of
Aristotle. But he has added, that

the Bees certainly sit like hens, and
that the young Bee at its first ap-

pearance is a worm: " Quod cer-

' tum est, galiinarum modo incu-
' bant. Id quod exclusum est, pri-

• nuim vermiculus videlur candidus,
' jacens transversus, adha;rensque
' ita ut pascere videatur." But the

modern Philosophers have been more
happy in discovering the nature of

these wonderful insects. The la-

bouring Bees do not appear to be of

¥ i 'i cither
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tlKif tliey do not copulate, or

enervate their bodies by lust,

or labour to bring forth tlii>ir

young. But tliry themselves

gather tlreir young from leaves

and sweet herbs. They them-

selves also produce their king,

and their small citizens ; and

repair their palaces and waxen

realms. Often also, whilst

they wander over the hard

rocks, have they battered their

wings, and voluntarily yielded

tip their lives under their bur-

thens : so great is their love of

flowers : such their glory in

making honey. Therefore,

though their age has but a

narrow bound,

Qiiod nee concubitu indulgent, nee corpora segnes

In vcnerein solvnnt, aut fa-tus nixibiis edunt

;

Verum ipsae e foliis nates et suavlbus herbis 200

Ore leguut : ipsa; regem parvosque Quirites

Sufficiunt, aulasque ct cerea regna reflngunt.

Sgjpe^ t iam duri s errando in cotiJ^us alas

Attrivere, ultroqtie anlmam -sub-£isc£jde.dere :

1]anlji5jmiQi-Jlorum, et generandi gloria mellis. 205

Ergo ipsas quamvis angusti terminus aevi

NOTES.

tUher sex : the Drones are discover-

ed to hare the male organs of gene-

ration ; and the King is found to be

of the female sex. This King, or

rather Queen, is v, holly employtid

in the increase of the family, laying

several thousand eggs every summer,
from each of which is hatched a small

white worm, which in due time

changes cither to a Bee or a Drone.

The Kings, the labouring Bees, and

the Drones, are all promiscuously

hatched from these eggs : and the

same order of nature has lately been

observed in the Wasps.
198. Concubitu.^ Concubitu is

used for concubituiy as before victu

for victui.

200. y^erum ipsce e foliis natos.~\

So I read with Heinsius, all the ma-
nuscripts that I have collated, and

most of the editors. In several of

the oldest editions it is verum ipsce

vatofifoliis. Paul StephensandSchre-

Telius read verum ipsce foliis natos

without ^, which reading Pierius also

admitted; who observes, that in some
manuscripts it is ipsce natos foliis ;

and ipsa- efoliis in the Roman copy,
which he thinks an elegant reading.

La Cerda reads ipscx foliis natos.

By foliis perhaps the Poet means
the petals or leaves of flowers; for

Aristotle speaks wholly of flowers.

202. Keji/igunt.l Servius and Pie-

rius read refigunt, but this last com-
mentator thinks refmgunt better, as

he found it in the Roman, the Me-
dicean, and in some other of the

older manuscripts. It is rcjigunt in

the Cambridge, the Bodleian, one
of the Arundelian, and one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts, which reading

is admitted by most of the oldest edi-

tors, and by Grimoaldus, Paul Ste-

phens, La Cerda, Schrevelius, and
others. But Heinsius, Ru£eus, Mas-
vicius, and most of the later edi-

tions have refingunt.

203. Sci'pe etiam du?~is, &c.]
These three lines seem to be mis-
placed : for here they interrupt the

sense. They seem to come in more
properly after ver. 106. I am in-

debted for this observation to the

learned Sir DanielMolyneux, Baron-
et, F. R. S.

200. Jngiisii.'] Some read ««-
gustus ; but Pierius found angusti in

all the manuscripts that he could
procure.

207. Neque
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for thev do not live above seven

years, yet does tlie stock re-

main immortal, and ihe for-

tune of tlieir family subsists for

manyyears, andtheyran num-
ber grandfathers of graiidfa-

tliers. Besides neither Euypt,

nor great

NOTES,

207. Neque enim plus septimadu-

titur cestas.'] Aristotle says that Bees

livesix years, and that some last seven ;

but if a swann subsists nine or tea

years, it is thought very ^happy :

'Eirciv OS a-(Mvoq ciajLuV/j e't^j h'.icc

1) oeW, Iv ooKiT S'la.yiynri^^^i- Colu-

mella says that no swarms can be

brought to live above ten years:

<' Diirantque, si diligenter excuKae

" sunt, in annos decern, nee uUum
«' exaincn hanc aitatem potest ex-

*' cedere, qaaravis in deniortuarum

*' locum quotanuis pullos substi-

*' tuant. Nam fere decimo ab inter-

*' nitione anno, gi^ns universa to-

*' tins alvei constimitur."

210. Frcetcrea regem, &c.] Tn

this paragraph the Poet compares the

obedience of the Bees tq their King,

with that of the most servile nations,

the Egyptians, Lydians, Parthians,

and Medes ; which he takes from

Aristotle. " The Kings, says the

Philosopher, " never go abroad to

" feed or on any other occasion,

<' witliout being accompanied by

" the whole multitude : and if,

'• when they are abroad, the King
" happens to stray, tht^y all search

" after him with the utmost dili-

" gence, till they find him. We
<* have been informed also, that,

" Avhcn he is unable fo fly, the peo-

" pie carry him, and that they all

" depart when he dies : or if they

" do tarry, that they make only
" combs and not honey: and that

" nothing can hinder them all from
" denartinii in a short time : 'o»

/xiToi o>.tv rov lo-fA.oVj ot;T' Iw; /Soc-^isv,

av tv^uct rov rjyifJiivx Tvi ocrtAn' ^'•i7'1^

txi iji Kcci ^jfsafisc» avTiV vTto rov

Ixj aVoMvTa», «VsXXva-Sa» "I'm «^e'^"

Ka.\ Knf'-x ov «Zironjcraia-», //.sAj ovx. lyy-'

YiffQcii, xul aJra,- Ta^t) ctTro7^7\vo-bui.

But notwithstanding the general opi-

nion concerning the allegiance of

these insects, Swammerdam, a Dutch

writer, contends that their govern-

ment is a republic, which subsists

by mutual aflection, with.oat any

despotic or monarchical power :

" Non tamen sicco pede praiterira

" potuimus2le/«pi<6//c«/«Apum,quaB
" solo amore, sine ulla potestate

" despotica aut monarchica, couti-

" netur." The French Academi-

cians, under the reign of Louis XIV.
remarked with much complaisance,

that among the Bees the privilege of

generation belongs only to the royal

family 3 all the subjects being con.

clcraaed
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Kla":: "'o^Ih?^?^:': Lydla, i.ec popuH Panhorum.aut Mcdus Hydaspcs
J^ydaspes

NOTES.

deinned to barrenness. Many ob-
servations equally useful might be
3nade on the ceconomy of these in-

sects. I wonder none of our own
writers will contend for a mixt go-
Ternment among them ; or he polite

enough to shew the happiness of
being under a female administration.

j^gi/ptus.'] The Egyptians were
remarkable adorers of their mo-
narchs ; many of the heathen gods
being the deified kings of that peo-
ple.

Jngens Li/dia.'\ Lydia was a re-

gion of Asia minor, famous for their

rich King Crcesus, and their golden
river Pactolus.

211. Populi Parthonnn.'] Par-
thia was a region of Asia, bounded on
the west by Aledia, on the north by
Hyrcania, on the east by Ariana,
and on the south by the deserts of

Carmania. These people are re-

ported to have been so submissive to

their King, as to kiss his foot, and
to touch the ground with their

mouths, when they approached liim.

Medus H)jdaspes.'\ The Hydaspes,
of which we find such abundant men-
tion among the ancient writers, was
a river of India. But here Virgil

seems to speak of a Median river of
the same name, which however I do
not find mentioned by any of the

ancient Geographers. Servius says

expressly it is a river of Media, but
on wh.it authority I do not know.
La Cerda says that tl.o Poet justly

calls this river Median, because it

washes Media before it empties it's

self into the Indus. If this were trtif^

it would have been a river of too
much consequence, to be passed over

in silence, as it must flow through a

greater extent of land than the In-

dus itself. I5ut no such river seems

to be known by any Geographer,
either ancient or modern. Kua;us
says that V irgi! is singular in placing

this river in Media, which I believe

is true. But Catrou, in his note on
this passage, says the Hydaspes was
a river of Persia, and gives us a cau-

tion, not to confound this river with

the Indian Hydaspes: " L'Hydaspe
" etoit un fleuve de Perse, peu
" eloigne de la villc de Susa, I'une

" des capitales de la Perse. II ne
" faut pas confondre ce fleuve Ily-
" daspe avcc un autre de memo
" nom, qui fut dans les Indes, lo

" terme des conquetesd'Alexandre."

I A\ish this learned Father had fa-

voured us with some good authority

to support what he says. The river

meant by him seems to be the Chor
aspes, which perhaps Virgil might,

with a poetical liberty, call the Hy-
daspes of the Medes. This river

rising in Mediaflows throughSusiana,

near the city Susa, one of the capi-

tals of the Persian empire. The
water of it was so very famous,

that according to Plutarch, the Per-

sian kings would drink of no other.

ra.yiT^uiiA.iv, I'lyt o'/i uXvimi, on to

Tiiv "Kooiffvov y,ovoii vSup «EikvcivTE?,

(,\Koiy.i.rii, The reader may find in

Xenophou
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Observant. Rege incolumi mens omnibus una est

:

Amisso rupere tidem ; constructaque mella

Diripuere ipsce, et crates solvere favorum.

Ille operum custos : ilium admirantur, et onines G15

Circumstant fremitu denso^ stipantque frequentes
;

Et Scepe attolluut hunierisj et corpora bello

Objectant, pulchramque petunt per vulnera mortem.

His (juidam signis^ atque haec exempla secuti

are so obsequious to their King.
Whilst the King is safe, they
remain united ; but when he
is dead, they di»s<il\e their so»

ciet}-, pull down tlie fabrick of
their honey, and ttur in piece»

tlie structure of their combs.
He is the guard of ilieir works :

iiimthey ad nire, and surround

with frequent shoutings, and
croud about him ; and often

carrj' him on their slioulders,

and for his jake expose their

bodies in war, and seek a glo-

rious death by wounds. Some
being led by these appearances,

and following these examples,

NOTES.

Xcnophon abundant instances of the

extraordinary obedience which Avas

paid by the ?dedos and Persians to

their monarch.
212. Mens o>7nubus una est.^ Est

is wanting in one of Dr. Meads ma-
nuscripts,

21G. Freqiienfes.'j It i9, frctnenies

in the Bodleian manuscrijjt.

219. His fjiiidam signis^SicI The
Poetobserves, that somePhilosophers,

considering the great sagacity of these

insects, have supposed them to par-

take of the divine mind ; and hence

takes occasion to speak of the Pla-

tonic system of a soul animating (he

universe.

At the latter end of the second

book our Poet declares himself an

admirer of Kipicurus ; and in this

place he plainly follows the doctrines

of Phto, in which he has been ac-

cused of inconsistency. But let it ])e

observed, that he has not shewn him-

self attached to the whole Kjjiciircan

Philosojjhy. The doctrine of that

Philosopher, which Virgil adojits,

is, that hapi)iness consists in a con-

stant tranqiiillity of mind ; and
that a wisc man oufrht to lav aside

the fear of death. lie had indted in

his younger dajs been a more strict

follower of Epicurus, as we may ga-

ther from the sixth Eclogue. But
perhaps in his riper years he might,

as well as his friend Horace, la\ a-

side some of those doctrines. The
belief of a divine mind governing the

universe, and of a future state, plain-

ly appears in this Georgick, and in

the sixth ,Eneid. It may be ob-

jected, that he does not here propose

the Platonic system as his own opi-

nion, because he says only that some
have advanced this doctrine. But
then it must be considered, that he

has put the same sentiments in the

mouth of Anchises, in the Klysian

fields, which he would not have
done, if he had not thought them to

be true. 1 know it will be replied,

that the Commentators are almost

unanimousl) of opinion, that Virgil

hinisi If declares what he has said of

the future state, in the sixth .Eneid

to be a fiction, whicli bo plainly ex-

presses by the passage of /Eneas

through the ivory gate. But it seems

iminobable, that the Poet should be-

stow so much i)aiiis in con)|)osiiig that

fine account of the infernal regions ;

should take an oi)portiinity of making
so delicate a compliment to Augustus
and the Roman peojjle, and at \sst

tuntludo
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have said that the Bees are en-

dowed with a part of the divine

miiid, and with stherial in-

fluences. For tlieir opinion is

that the Deity passes through

the whole

Esse apibus partem divinae mentis, ethaustus 220

iEdierios dixere. Deum namque ire per omnes

NOTES.

conclude with j^ivlng them to under-

stand, that there was no truth in

what he had been saying. The trans-

parent gate of horn was that through

which the true shades were sent ; and

the opake gate of ivory served for

the passage of false visions

:

*' Sunt geminaj somni portae
;
qua-

" rum altera fertur

<' Cornea, qua veris facilis datur

" exitus umbris :

'' Altera candcnti perfccta nitons

*' elephanto ;

" Sed falsa ad caelum mittunt in-

^' somnia manes."

Tzco gates of sleep there are: the one

of horn,

Through zchich zciih ease the real

fantoms pass ;

With polished elephant the other

shines,

Through u-hich the Manes sendfalse

dreams to light.

Dr. Trapp.

iEncas therefore being a solid body,

and no real shade, was not sent out

at the gate appropriated to true vi.

sions, but at that through which

false visions, being bodies of a more

dense substance than the true, were

accustomed to pass

:

*' His ubi turn natum Anchises una-
*' q>ie SybiUam

*' Prosequitur dictis, portaque emit-

" titeburua."

Here then the sire Anchises uith his

son.

And his prophetic guide, in such dis-

course

Confers ; and sends them through the

iv'rij gate.

,
Dr. Trapp.

Had he been let out at the horn gate,

the whole must have been taken for

a Vision, though a true one : but
j3ineas being yet a living body, and
no proper inhabitant of those regions,

had been admitted, before the sepa-

ration of his soul from his body, to

converse with spirits, not in a vision,

but in reality. The opake gate was
therefore the most proper for the pas-

sage of a soul, whilst yet encurabred

with a terrestrial body:

220. Partem divince mentis.'] Ho.,

race uses an expression like this, for

the human soul

:

" — Quin corpus ona-
" stum

" Ilcsternis vitiis menteni quoque
" praegravat una,

" Atque affigit humo divince par-
" ticidam aurw."

221. Deum namque ire per omnes,

&c.] We are informed by Plutarch,

in his second book of the opinions of

Philosophers, that all of them, ex-

cept Dcmocritus, Epicurus, and the

rest, who assert the doctrine of a

vacuum and atoms, held the universe

to be animated O» iji.lv aMoi -Ru^-.i

X8y'f*£;ov,
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Teirasque, tractusque maris, ciclumque profundum.

I3inc pecudes, armeuta, viros, genus omne ferarum,

Quemque sibi tenues nascentem arcessere vitas.

Scilicet hue reddi deinde ac resoluta referri 225

Omnia : uec moiti esse locum^ sed viva volare

eartli, the extent of the sea,

and the height of heaven.

That hence the flocks, the

herds, men, and all sorts of

wild beasts, nay all creatures,

at their birth draw in their

lives. That all of them, when
dissolved, are hither returned:

that there is no place for death,

that they fly alive among the

stars,

NOTES.

KS'jftJvov. Ar,iAoXPiTcc at «at Evixov-

po; X.OH 0(701, td ccToy-a, tlcrr,yQVJTXi

XSit to KV.OVy QVTi £/x4'yp^0V, OfT£

vjccjoice. cciiXiTrOs;!, (^vo-n * ci rot

u>.oyu). This opinion of the soul of

the universe is farther inculcated by
our Poet in the sixth ^liueid :

" Principio caslum, ac terras, cara-
" posque liquentcs,

*' Lucentemque globum lunse, Ti-
'• taniaque astra

*' Spiiitus'iwiw?, ixVit^ totamque infusa
" per artus

^^ Mens agitat molcm, et magno sc

" corpore niiscet."

Kiwzcjlrst, that heav'n, and cartlCs

coivpacted frame
,,

And Jlozcing zcatersy and the iiurrij

Jlume^

Andboth the radiant tights, one com-

mo7i soul

Inspires, and feeds, and animates

the whole.

This active m'md infashl thro'' all the

space.

Unites and tningles uith the mighty
mass.

DUYDEX.

Thus also jEschylus

:

Z.rj{ laliv al^r,^, fsc; ot yy.y G'j; o

And Lucan,

" Jupiter estquodcunque vidcsj quo-
" cunque moveris."

224. Arcessere vitas.] Pierius

found accersere in some ancient ma-
nuscripts. In one of Dr. TJead's it

is accesserc. The King's manuscript
has vitani instead of vitas.

225. Ac resoluta.'] In the King's
manuscript it is ad resoluta : in one
of Dr. Mead's it is a:re soluta.

226. Nee morti esse locum.] Ac-
cording to Piutarch, it was the opi-

nion of Pythagoras and PJato, that

the soul did not die, but that, when
it left the body, it returned to the

kindred soul of the universe : the

Stoics thought the souls of the ignc*
rant perished wiih their bodies ; and
that those of the wise endured till the

conflagration. Democritus and Epi-
curus Mere of opinion, that the soul

and body died together: Pythagoras
and Plato held, that the irrational

part perished, but not the rational;

the soul being (ti;ough not God him-
self yet) the w ork of the eternal God :

Tlvoayoia.;, TlhxTu:, upQupTov Ei'iau

Tr.v -X-MyriV i^r.vT-CiV yu,3 ili to Toy

cravTo,- -^vy^r.j a, u)(^ufiiv isfo^ to

oi^oyi;ei' ot "LTu't'zH) l^iov^^ccv tuj

cuf/.u.TU'J vTTci^/pfJ^Sai, Tijv ftev occ^t'

/ifrlkat <xiA,x T'Si cvytt^ijAuai y-:i<j~

fiat.
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and rise up to the high heaven.
If at any time you would open
their august mansion, and tlie

honey preserved in their trea-

suries, first gargle your moutli
with water and spirt it out, and
drive in perseculingsmoak witli

your liand. Twice do tliey

compress the plenteous lioney
;

tjiere are two seasons of taking

it, one as soon as tlie Pleiad

P. VIRGILII MAROXIS

Sideris in numerum^ atque alto succedere caslo. ^.ff

Si quando scdem augustam, servataque mella

Thesauris relines
;

prius haustu sparsus aquarum

Ora fove, funiosque manu prsetende sequaces. G30

Bis gravidos cogunt foetus^ duo tempora messis,

NOTES.

%a.\,' ^TUvT'/iV tii thai Twv u.va.ihvrciiv)

Tvjv S'i Icr^vfoTcfxVf o'lct ec-li cs-tpJ

f-ar» avvoiu!pQiijou.i:"n):, TIvQayofxc, YlXx.

TO)'.', TO /x.ev Xoyixov, u(p&u^Tov,

icycv Toy d'io'iov Btou I'^rxf^nv) ts

ci ccXoyov, (pOaprov,

227. Succedere.'] Pierius found

sc condcre in the Roman manuscript.

228. Si quando^ &c.] In (his pa-

ragraph the Poet speaks of the two
seasons of taking the honey, and of

the passionate temper of the Bees.

Augustam.] Most Editors read

angitstam^ as Pierius found it in the

Lombard and in some other manu-
scripls. It is angusfain also in all

the manuscripts which I have col-

lated, except one of Dr. jSIead's.

But Scrvius, Crimoaldus, Paul S(e-

])hens, Ifeinsius, Schrevelius, and

Masvicius read augicitam. It is an-

gastain also in theold Nuremberg edi-

tion, and in two old edition:! printed

at V enice in Julio, in 1473 and I17G.

229. Prius haustu sparsitxurjiiarum

orafovc] This passage is very va-

riously read. Scrvius, Crimoaldus,

Ilcinsius, Ruaius, Masvici\is, and

some others, approve the reading

•u'hich I have followed. Both \)r.

Mead's manuscripts have haiisius and

ore fovej which are udraittcd by the

three old editions quoted in the pre-

ceding note, and by Paul Ste|)liens,

La Cerda, and Schrevelius. Servius

says .sparsus is used for spurgens, one
participle for another, which is not

unusual among the Poets. The con-

struction therefore will be P/7«i/or<?

ora haustu aquarum spargens, First-

gargle your mouth zcilh zcatcr spirt-

ing it. The same Commentator ob-

serves that some read ore fave, an

expression used by the Ancients to

command a religious sileiice, as ore

favete omnes in the fifth /Eneid, and
faveie Unguis in Horace. Accord-
ing to this interpretation the s -use

will be, First sprinkling them with

a draught of zcatcr, observe silence.

In one of the Arun('e'ian manuscripts

it is ore fare, which I suppose w,as

intended for orefave.

230. Funiosque manu prcvtcnde se-

quaces.'] It is a custom to drive Bees.

M ith smoalv. Columella speaks large-

ly on this subject.

231. Fivtus.'\ The Commentators
agree, that b,y this word not the

young Bees but the honey is meant.

Dlio tempora messis.] 'i'he i*oet

seems to f«illow Aristotle, who says

there are two seasons of making hi>.-

ju-y, in spring and in autumn :

T75 ^a Toy ^f.iXiToi; Ifyctyico ^»Tiu»

xaipoi ilcrii, lot^ xcu jjLiTo'H'ujfov. Var-

ro mentions three seasyys j the firs.t

at
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Taygete simul os terris ostendit honestum Tnygete has 'shewn her beaute-

ous face to the earth,

NOTES.

at the rising of the Pleiades, the se-

cond about the latter end of summer,
before the whole constellation Bootes

rises, the third after the setting

of the Pleiades: " Eximendorum
^' favorum priraum putant esse tem-
*' pus vergiliarum cxortu ; secundum
" aestatc acta, ante quam totus exor-
'' iatur arcturus ; tertium post ver-
'^ giliarum occasum." Columella
mentions the twenty-second or twen-
ty third of April, and the twenty-
ninth of June: " Tertio calendas
" Julii ventosa tempestas. His die-
*' bus eadcm qua^ supra. Sed et vi-

*' ciam in pabulum secare oportet
"

. . . alvos castrare, quas subinde
*' nono quoquc ant decimo die ad ca-
" Icndas Maias considcrare et curare
^' oportet." Pliny speaks of May
and July: "Dies status inchoandi,
" ut quadam lege natura;, si scire aut
" observarc homines velint, trigesi-

^' mus ab educto examine: fercquc
" Maio mouse includitur haec vinde-
" mia. Altcruin genus est mellis

" aesiivi, quod idco vocatur hora^um,
" a tempcstivitate pra^cipua, ipso
" sirio cxpleiule-ccnte post solstitium
^' diebus (riginta fere." Palladius

places the lime of taking the honey
ill June.

232. Tinjgefc.~\ Tayg tc was one
of the Pleiades : see the notes on
book I. ver. 138, and 221.

The Pleiades rise with (he sun on
the twenty-second of April, accord-
ing to Columella: '• Decimo calen-
" das Maias V'ergiliie cum sole ori-
<' untur."

I cannot help observing In this

place, that Addison, in his transla-

tion, has given warmth and lustre to
the Pleiades

:

" Twice in the year their flow'ry
" toils begin,

" And twice they fetch their dewy
" harvest in

;

^' Once when the lovely Pleiades
" arise,

" And addfresh lustre to the summer
" skies;

'^ And once when hast'ning from the
" watry sign

'^ They quit their station, and for-
" bear to shine."

And yet, in his letter from Italy,

he represents them as a northern

constellation :

" We envy not the warmer clime,

" that lies

" In ten degrees of more indulgent
" skies,

'' Nor at the coarseness of our hea-
" veu repine,

" Tho' o'er our heads the froxcn
" Pleiads shine."

But the Pleiades do not shine over

our heads, but over those of the

Egyi)tians and Indians. I believe

the Pleiades b;',ing called the seven

stars, occasioned this ingenious au-

thor to mistake them for the seven

stars called Charles's v, uin, which do

indeed shine over our heads, and may
be called frozen^ being so near the pole.

23J. Occani
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and bas
waters ;fT.rol'„':= or:.:' P^^Ias, et oceani spretos pede reppulit amnes

co?,:Xir of tf./™;:tS Aiit eadem sidus fugiens ubi piscis aquosi
fish,

NOTES.

233. Oceani amnes.'] Thus Homer

:

poo; wxixvoTo,

234. Aut eadem, «fcc] It has

been already observed, in the note on
book I. ver. 221, that the morning
setting of the Pleiades is about (he

latter end of October, or beginning
of November.

Sidus fugiens ubi piscis aquosi.']

The Commentators arc greatly divi-

ded about the constellation, uhich
ihe Pleiades are here said to avoid.

Servius aifirms it is the southern fish,

that receives the water of Aquarius
in his mouth, in which he is followed
by May :

*' Againe zvJien she the southern Jish
" doth fly,

*' To zcinler seas descending heavi-

Catrou says it is the constellation

Piscis : "fuyant la presence du signe
"' des poissons." lie observes in his

note, that the Pleiades set before (he

P'ish arise; " Les Pleiades se cou-
" chent avant que le signe des pois-
"^ sons se leve." La Cerda was of
the same opinion, but he says he will

not dispute with any one, who shall

suppose it to be (he Dolpliin. Iliiajus

contends that the Jlijdra is meant,
•which seems to folKj-v (lie Pleiades,

and hang over them. Dryden says it

is tiie Scorpion :

" Again when their liliVightcd quire
'' surveys

" The wat'ry Scorpion mend his
" pace behind,

'• With a black train of storms and
" winter wind,

'' They plunge into the deep, and
" safe protection find."

The setting of the Pleiades is confes-

sed to mean the latter end of October
or beginning of November, perhaps
the eighth, for on that day Columella
says they set in tlie morning, and ac-

cording to the same author, winter

begins the next. This agrees very

well with their descending into the

v.intery waters. Now wc may rea-

sonably suppose, that the constella-

tion which they avoid, is one that

rises in the morning about the same
time, or soon after they set. Thq
Scorpion, according to Columella,

rises on the thirteenth of December:
" Idibus Decembris Scorpio totiis

" mane exoritur," This is in favour

of Drjden, only I can see no reason

for ealiing the Scorpion by the name
of piscis aquosus. The Scorpion is no
fish, nor is it's usual habitation in the

water. The Dolphin rises on the

twenty-seventh of December :
" Sex-

" to calendas Januarias Delphinus
*' incipit oriri mane." The sun do:s

not enter Aquarius till the middle of

January, nor l*isecs till the middle of

February. The Dolp,hin therefore i

seems to be the constellation meant,

as it ri>-es sooner after the setting of

the Pleiades, than any other fisii

delineated on the splicre. As for (he

Jlydra,
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Tristior hybernas cselo descendit In iindas. 235

Illis ira modiun supra est, laesaeque venenum

Morsibus inspirant, et spicula caeca relinquunt

Adnxae veiiis, animasque in vulnera ponunt.

Sin duiam metues liyemem, parcesque futuro,

Contiisosque animos, et res miserabere fractas ; 240

At sufnre thymo, cerasque recidere iuanes

descends mournfully into the

waters of winter. They are

wrathful above measure, and if

they are offended they breathe

venom into their stings, and
leave their hidden darts fixt to

the veins, and part with their

lives in the wounds that they

inflict. But if you are afraid

of a hard winter, and would

provide for futurity, and take

pity on their broken strength,

and ruined affairs, yet who
would hesitate to fumigate

them with thyme, and cut

avray the empty wax ?

NOTES.

Hydra, which Rua^iis thinks is the

constellation intended, I cannot think

Virgil would call it a fish,

236. Illis ira rnodam .iiipra est.^

He now assigns a reason for spirting

water and smoaking them : because

otherwise, being animals of strong

resentment, they would revenge their

quarrel on the person who should of-

fer to assail tlvem.

Picrius found super instead of ^;^-

pra in some ancient manuscripts.

238. Adfixce vcnis.'\ Picrius found

adjixa venis in a very ancient manu-
script, and adnixie vents in the ob-

long one. It is affixa in venis in one

of the Arundelian manuscripts, and

adfixa in venis in the other, making

affixa to agree with spicula, w hich is

not amiss.

Anitna^que in vulnera ponunt.

1

So I read with one of the Arundelian

manuscripts, and Ilcinsius. Picrius

found the same in the Roman, and

other manuscripts. The common
reading is vulnere.

It is said to be a vulgar error, that

Bees lose their lives with their

slings.

239. Sin duram metues, &c.] The
Poet now proceeds to speak of the

manner in which those hives should

be treated, where the honey is not

taken, but left to support the Bees ia

winter, and mentions the plagues that

infest them.

Metues.'] Picrius ionnA metuens in

some ancient manuscripts. It is 7??c-

tuens also in the King's manuscript.

240. Contufosquc.'] In the King's

manuscript it is concussosque,

Miserabere.] In the King's manu-
script it is miserabile.

2il. At suffire thymo.'] Picrius

found aut in some of the old manu-
scripts.

The sense seems to be, tho' you
think fit not to benefit yourseli' by
depriving them of their honey, yet

it will be worth the while to take

some pains about preserving them.

This fumigation is recommended
also by other authors. A'arro says

it should be twice or thrice in a
month, during the summer: " Ver-
" no tempore et a;stivo fere ter ia
" mcnse mcllarius inspicere debet fu-

" migans leviter cas, et a spurcitiis

" purgare alvum, et vermiculos eji-

" cere."

Ctrasque recidere inanes.~\ Servlus

seems to understand the Poet to mean,
that some wax should be cut into

small pieces, and given the Bees for

nourishment ', in which he is followed

by Ma)-

;

«' Give
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for often the skulking lizard

has eaten the combs, and the

chamber? are full of beitles

hat avoid the light, the drone

also that sits, without labouring,

at the repast belonging to ano-
ther, or the fierce hornet has

engaged tlic m with unequal
arms, or the dreadful race of

moths, or the spider hated by
Minerva hangs her loose nets

at their doors. The more they
are exhausted, the more pains

Quls dubilet ? nam ssepe favos ignotus aledit

Stellio, et lucifugis congesta cubilia blatlis,

Immuhisque sedens aliena ad pabula fucus,

Aut asper crabro Imparibiis se immiscuit armis ; 245

Aut diruni tineae genus^ aut InvisaMinervae

Laxos in foribus suspendit aranea casses.

Quo magis exhaustae fueiint, hoc acnus omnes

NOTES.

*^ Give them cut waxe.

But he is certainly to be understood

of taking away the superfluous wax,

lest the empty cells should afford

room for noxious animals. Thus
Columella : " Ilipinius quidem in eo
" libro, quern do apibus scrip-iif ;

*' Aristomachus, inquit, hoc modo
" succurrenduin laboranCibus exisCi-

*'mat: Priniiim, ut omnes litiosi

" favi tollantur, et cihus ex iiitegro

'* recens ponatur: deinde ut fumi-
*' gciitur."

242. Ignotas sfcllio.'' The sfcllio

is a small spotted lizard, called also a

szcijf. The Poet calls it ignotus, be-

cause of it's creeping into holes and

corners.

Adedit.'] Pierius found «f///«,^// in

the Roman manuscript, which he

takes to be a corrupt reading.

243. El.'] Et is left out in some

editions ; but Pierius says it is re-

tained in ail the ancient manu-

scripts.

Lucifugis bid/ 1if.] The t)latta is

an insect something like a beetle :

some take the cocU-roch to be the

blutta. They are called ludjugip,

because they do not appear by day-

245. Crahro.] The hornet is an

insect like a wasp, but twice as big.

Imparihus armis.] This insect is

too large and strong, for the Bees td

encounter with it.

Inuniscuit.] In one of Dr. Mead's
manuscrip's it is miscuit.

216. Diruni tinece genus.] Many
read durum : but Pieriu» found diruni

in most of the ancient manuscripts.

Jn (he King's, the Bodleian, and in

one of the Arundelian manuscripts it

is durum. But dirinti is generally

received. Either of these readings

seems to be good.

The tinea is the moth, that eats

garments and many other things.

Invisa Mincrvie aranea.] Arachne^

a Lydian maid, disputed with Mi.i

nerva the preference in weaving

tapistry. Arachne performed her

work to admiration. But as she had

represented in it the crimes of several

of the Gods, Minerva in a rage de-

stroyed it: at which Arachne, being

grieved, hanged herself. The God-
dess in compassion changed her to a

spider. This fable is related in the

fifth book of Ovid's Metamorphoses.

Servius and other Grammarians

observe, that wc ought to write

araneus, in the masculine gender :

but both Virgil and 0?id use ara-

nea.

2 J 8. Quo 7nagis exkaustce, &c.]

It has been observed by the writers

on
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Incumbent generis lapsl savcire ruinas,

Complebuntqiie foros, et floribus horrea texent. 250

Si vero, quoniam casus apibus quoque nostros

Vita tulit, tristi languebunt corpora morbo.

Quod jam non dubiis potci is cognoscere signis
;

Continuo est tegris alms color : horrida vultum

Deformat macies ; turn corpora luce carentura 255

Esportant tectis, et tristia funera ducunt.

Aut illas pedibus connexse ad limina pendent^

Aut intus clausis cunctantur in aedibus omnes,

Ignavaeque fame et coatracto frigore pigrae.

will they take to repair the
mins of their falling family,

and v.iU fill up their cells, and
form their combs of flowers.

Bii', seeing life afflicts Bees
also with our misfortunes, if

their bodies shall languish with
a sad disease, which you may
know by certain signs ; imme-
diately tlie sick change their

colour; a horrid leanness de-
forms their countenances ;

then they carry the bodies of
the dead out of their houses,
and make mournful proces-
sions. Or else they hang at
the entrance with clinging
feet, or all of them loiter with-
in their closed up doors, being
faint v.ith hunger, and sluggish

with contracted cold.

NOTES.

oji Agriculture, that if the Bees hare
too much honey left them, they will

be idle ; whereas if you leave them
but little, they will be diligent in

r«pairing their loss.

251. ^Vrero, &c.] He speaks of

the diseases of Bees, and the remedies

for them, whence he takes occasion

to give a beautiful description of a

plant, which h-e calls ylmellus.

According to Pierius, the oblong
manuscript has sin instead of si.

254. Horrida vul(um dcfurmat
macies.^ In one of the A rundeliau

manuscripts it is difforinut.

V^arro observes, that a rough look

is a sign that the bees are sick, unless

it is about the time of their begin-

ning to work ; for then they look

rough with labour, and grow lean

:

*' Minus valentium signa si sunt pi-

*' losae et horritiai, ut pulvcrulcn.tie,

" nisi opificii eas urgct tcmpus : turn

" enim propter laborem asperantur,
" ac macescunt."

256, TristiaJunera ducunt.
'\ Ari-

stotle only says the Bees bring out
tlu)se which die in the hive: 7«; a"

^cvTiv I'^a. Pliny says they accom-
pany the dead bodies after the man-
ner of a funeral procession : " Quin
" et morbos suapte natura sentiunt.
" Index corum tristitia torpens, et
" cum ante fores in teporem solis

" promotis alise cibos ministrant,
'• cum defiinctas progerunt, funeran-
" tiumqiic more comitantar cxc-
" quias." Dryden has amplified

what the Poet says of the funeral pro-
cession ;

" And crowds of dead, that never
" must return

" To their lov'd hives, in decent
" pomp arc borne :

'• Their Iriends attend the herse,
" the next relations mourn."

257. Pedibus connex(E.~\ '• f do
'' not think that a duster is meant in
" this place, which is afterward men-
" tioiicd as a sign of joy : it seems ra-
" ther to be meant of a few Bees,
'^ which biing either dead or faint,

" hang by their feet about the en-
" trance." Kvmv%.

2G0. True.
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Then a deeper soii«d is heard,

and tl'.ey make a drawling
hum; as whin a cold soutli-

wind sometimes ni5tles in tlie

woods, orthe troubled sea mur-
murs at the reflux of the wa-
ters, or as five roars in a pent
up furnace. In this case I

would advise to burn strong

scented galhanura, and to put
in honey thro' canals of reed,

softly

Turn sonus aiulitur gravioi-j tracHmquc svisurrant, "260

Frigldus ut quondam sylvis inimurnuiiat auster;

Ut mare soUicitum stridet refluentibus undis,

iEstuat ut clausis rapidus fornacibus ignis.

Hie jam galbancos suadebo incendere odores,

Mellaque ai undineis inferre caiialibus, ultro 2G,5

NOTES.

2G0. Tractlmquc.'] In ihc Bodleian

manuscript it is tractuque.

Fi'igidus lit quondam^ &c.]~ For
the epithet frigidi/s, sec the note on
book 111. ver. 279. For quondam,
see the note on book III. ver. 99.

These three similies arc taken from
the fourteenth Iliad;

O'JTB CdAu-ccn; y.-^-^.oi, rocro-) tiou,x

'men ^ivCd)

riovToSiV ofJt(Afjo> «srvsi-/; (Soficj dXi-

OvTi "SiVfOi TaiTcrog ys ttctj /j-o^M; ul-

6of/t£VO!0,

OvfBc? Ix. ^tjc-o-r,; ors r aiftro x.cc'nyLiv

Ot;T avfftoj Tocrco; yi iztot» ocvai'j

'' Not half so loud the bellowing
" deeps resound,

*' Vv'hen stormy winds disclose the
" dark profound

;

" Less loud the winds, that from th'

" .i^olian hall

<' Roar tliro' the woods, and make
*' whole forests fall

;

*' Less loud the woods, when flames
" in torrents pour,

" Catch the dry mountain, and Hs
*' shatles devour.''

• Mr. PorE.

Here, as Mr. Pope observes, Virgil

has beautifully softened these similies,

and, by a kind of parody, applied

them to the buzzing of a Bee-hive.

S}ilvis.~\ Fieri us found sjjlvas in

the Lombard manuscript.

262. Uf:~\ Pierius found auf in

ihc Medicean manuscript. It is aid

also in the King's manuscript. But
tft is certainly the true reading.

264. Iiic.~\ In the King's, and in

one of Dr. INIead's manuscripts, it is

Galhaneoii oaore?.] See the note

on book III. ver. 415.

Columella has raenlioncd Galba-

num and the other medicines here

spoken of, Avhich he seems to bor-

row from Virgil : " Ncc non etiam
" ille morbus maxi.mecst conspicuu?,

" qui hoiridas contractasque carpit,

" cum frequenter alia? mortuarum
'•' corpora domiciliis suis elTerunt,

" alia; intra tccfa, ut in pi:blico

" luctii, mcesfo silcniio torpent. Id
" cum accidit, arunuineis infusi ca-

" nalibus offcruntur cibi, maxime
" decocti mcllis, et cum galla vel

" arida rosa detriti. Galbanum eti-

'' am, ut ejus odorc mcdicentur, in-

" cendi convenit, pas^oqucetdefruto
" vetere fcssas sustincre."

205. Mella.~\ We learn from the

passage just now ci(ed from Columel-

la, that the honey should be boiled.

257. I'un-
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Hortantem, et fessas ad pabula nota vocantem.

Proderit et tunsum gallze admiscere saporeni,

Arentesque rosas, aut Igni pinguia multo

Defruta, vel psytbia passos de vitc lacemos,

Cecropiunique thymunij et grave olentia centaurea.

Eat eliam flos in pratis, cui nomen amello 2? 1

persuading the weary Bees, and
inviting them to tlieir wcU
known food. It T.ill be of ser-

vice also to add ttie taste of
pounded galls, and dried roses,

fr wine thickened over the fire,

or rai?ins from the Psythian
vine, and Cecropian tliymt-,

and strong smeliine centrurj-.

We als'i Lave a flower in ;iie

meadows, which the country

pcoi)lc cj.ll Amellus:

NOTES.

267. Tunsum.^ It is tonsum in

the Bodleian, andin one of Dr. ^lead's

manuscripts, and in several of the old

editions.

Gallce.l The gall is an excre-

scence or nest of an insi-ct. foruiod

on the oaks in Italy, after the same
manner that oak-apples are in Eng-
land. All parts of the oak, espe-

cially the galls are astringent, they are

Tery proper therefore for the 5)iirging,

to which Bees aresubject in the spring,

occasioned by their feeding greedily

upon spurge after their winter pe-

nury, according to Columella :

*' jNIaximus autem annuus earura
" labor est initio vcris, quo tithy-

" main floret frutex,et quo sameram
" ulnii promunt : namq-ie sicut no-
*' vis pomis, ita his priniitivis flori-

*' bus illectae, avide vescuntur j)ost

" hybernam famem, nil alioquin ci-

'' tra satietatem, tali noeente ribo,

" quo se cum affatim reploverint,

" profluvio alvi, nisi celcriter sue-
'•' curritur, intereunt : nam ct tithy-

" mallus niajorum quoque animaliii'm

" ventrem solvit, et proprie ulmus
*' apium."

Admiscere. ~\ In the King's ma-
nuscript it is iinmiscere.

268. Arenies(iue.'\ In one of Dr.

Meads manuscripts it is ardente'ique,

whjf h is maaifcitly v. rong.

2G9. PsythicB passos de vite race-

mos.~\ See the note on book II. ver.

93.

270. Cecropiumqiie ihymu))i.'\ See

the notes on ver. 1 12, and 1 77.

Grave olentia centaurea.^ Lu-
cretius has trisiia centaurea. This

herb was so called from the Centaur
Chiron, who was said to be thereby

cured of a wound accidentally in-

flicted by an arrow of Hercules, ac-

cording to Pliny : " Centaurea cu-
" rafus dicitur Chiron cum Ilercu-
'' lis excepti hospiiio pertractantiar-
" ma, sagitta cxcidissct in pedem,
'• quare aliqui Chrronion vocant."

There are two sorts of centaury, the

greater and the less, which have no
other similitude, than in the bitter-

ness of their taste. The greater is

cultivated in gardens, the less grows
wild in England in many places, and
is the best known.

271. E t efiam Jlos in pratis, 5ec.]

I think v,e may venture to affirm,

that the plant here described is the

A'fcr atticiis, or purple Italian Star-

wort. But let ui see how Virgil's

description agrees with the Aster at-

ticus. Hay says it is common ia

the uncultivated vallies of Italy,

Sicily, and Narbonne. " Nascitur
" incultis et asperis convallibus, in

*' Italia, Sicilia, et Gailia Xarbo-
G s •' ncnsi
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The herb is very easy to be Fgcere asiicola?, facilis ouaerentibus herba.
found, for the root, winch con- ^ ' l

Eists of a great bunch oi fibres JVj'amque uiio insetitem tolljt de cespite sylvam,
sends fortli a vast number nf T o i. j '

aSden^ront'urrounded'' ^"«-«"s ipsc ; scd in foliis, quje plurima circum

272

NOTES.

*< nensi passim obvius." Therefore

it is -very easy to be found, facilis

qucerentibus herba. The root con»

sists of a great bunch offibres., as I

have rendered uno de cespite^ for I

take cespes in this place not to signify

the earth or turf, but radix cespiiosuy

a root whose fibres are thick mat-

ted together so as to form a kind of

lurf. Non de terra, sed de radice,

says Philargyrius. From this root

arise a vast number of stalks, which

Virgil poetically calls a great wood,

ingentem sylvam. The flower is of

that sort which IBotanists call a ra-

diated discous flower : the disk is yel-

low, and the ray purple. To make

this plain to those who are not ac-

quainted with Botany, I have added

a figure of this plant. A, represents

the yellow disk, which Virgil calls

the flower itself : aureus ipse. B,

represents the rays or purple leaves

•which surround the flower
; foliis,

quw plurima circumfunduntur, vio-

ia; sublucet purpura nigra;.

Cui nomen amello.'] He uses the

dative case here after the manner of

the Greeks ; as in other places,

«' Cui nomen lulo," and " Cui Re-
*' mulo cognomen erat."

272. Fecere agricolw.'] The Poet

tells us Amellus is a rustic name,

not that by which it Mas known at

Rome, and among the writers of Na-

tural History.

273. Uno.'] It is imo in one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and in se-

veral old printed editions, and in

most manuscript copies, according to

Pierius : but uno is generally receiv-

ed, as the true reading.

274. Aureus ipse, &c.] Virgil

plainly speaks of the flower, as being

golden or yellow, which Columella

mistook, not being acquainted with

this herb himself; for he makes it a

yellow shrub with purple flowers :

" Optime tamen facit amelli radix,

" cujus est frutex luteus, purpureus
" flos." Uuaeus rightly interprets

this description of Virgil : " Quip-
" pc uno e eespitc erigitmagnam co-

" piam caulium : aureus ipse ev^, *e(i

" puri)ura violai nigricantis sublucet

" in foliis, quae multa in orbem am-
" biunt floscula." But our Trans-

lators have greatly erred : for May
represents the leaves of the stalk a»

being purple :

" For from one roote he spreads a
" wood of boughes,

" Whose many leaves., although the

" flower be gold,

" Black violets dimme purple colour
" hold."

Addison has very much deviated from

the sense of his author :

" A mighty spring works in its root,

" and cleaves

" The sprouting stalk, and shews it-

" self in leaves ;

<' The
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Funduntur, violas sublucet purpura nigrje. 275

Saepe deum nexis ornats torquibus arte.

i^sper in ore sapor. Tonsis in valiibus illinn

Pastores, et curva legunt prope fiumina Mellas.

Hujus odorato radices incoque Baccho,

Pabulaque in foribus pleiiis appone canistris. 280

with a great number of leaves,

whicli are purple, like violets.

The altars of tlie gods are of-

ten adorned v.ith wreaths of
these flowers. It has a bitter-

ish taste. The shepherds ga-

ther it in the open vallies, and
near the winding stream of the

river Mella, Boil ilie roots of

this herb in the best flavoured

wine, and plate baskets full of

them before the door of th«

hive.

NOTES.

" The flow'r itself is of a golden
" hue,

*' The leaves inclining to a darker
" blue.

*' The leaves shoot thick about the
" flow'r, and grow

*' Into a bush, and shade the turf
*' below."

Dryden took the folia qucc plurima
circumfunduntur to be the branches

of the plant

:

*' For from one root the rising stem
" bestows

*' A wood of leaves, andvVlet pu/yle
" boughs:

*' The flow'r itself is glorious to be-
" hold,

^' And shines on altars like refulgent

" gold."

Dr. Trapp supposes the stem to be

golden, and the leaves to be purple :

" For from one turf a mighty grove
*' it bears :

*' Its stein of golden hue^ but in its

" leaves^
*' Which copious round it sprout, the

" purple teint

*' Of deep-dy'd violets more glossy
" shines."

275. Violce nigrce.'] The com-

mon violet. It is called black, from
its dark purple colour. Thus Theo-
critus ; Ka.1 TO i'cv IA.B?\XV Evil.

277. Tonsis in vcdlibus.'] Servius

interprets this 720» sylvosis. " Unde,
" sajjshe, est contra intonsi montes."

La Cerda takes it to mean offer

7nozoing : " Cum valles jam sunt
" tonsffi, & deraessas segetes." Scr-

vius's sense agrees best with the ac-

count which Ray gives of the place

where it grows. Rua?us follows La
Cerda, rendering this passage in pra-
tis demessis. Dr. Trapp adheres to

this interpretation.

the swains,

" In new mow'd vales, near Mel-
" la's winding stream

" Gather this herb."

Tho' perhaps it may mean in vallies

zchere cattle have grazed ; for tondeo

is used for grazing ; as " Tondent
" dumeta juvenci."

278. Fiumina Mellce.'] One of the

Arundelian manuscripts, and the

Cambridge manuscript have it AmeU
la\ La Cerda reads Melee. There

are several rivers of this name; but

that which Virgil means here is a

rivec of Lombardy.
280. Appone.'] Picrius tells us

that it is expone in the Roman, and

some other manuscripts.

G g 2 281. Sed
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But if the whole stock shall fail

any one on a sudden, and he
ehall not know how to repair

his lo?5 by a new family, it will

be time to unfold the nicmora-

ble discovery of the Arcadian
master, and how by slaying

bullocks Cees have often been

produced from their corrupted

gore, I shall mention the whole
story at large, tracing it back
from its first source. For where
the happy nation of PcllscanCa-

nopus

Sed si quern proles sublto defecerlt omnis, 281

NeCj genus unde novae stirpis revocetur, habebit,

Tempus et Arcadii memoranda inventa magistri

Pandere, quoque modo csesis jam ssepejuvencis

Inslncerus apes tulerit cruor, altius omnem Q8.5

Expediam prima repetens ab origine famam.

JXam qua Pellzei gens fortunata Canopi

NOTES.

281. Sed si quem proles^ kc."] The
Poet having already spoken of the

ways of driving noxious animals

from the Bees, and of the method of

curing their diseases, now proceeds to

describe the manner after which the

total loss of them may be repairetl,

which he tells us was practised by the

Egyptians.

Si qiicm.'] Pierius found siquidem

in the Medicean and other ancient

manuscripts. 1 find it also in the

Bodleian, and in one of the Arunde-

lian manuscripts, and in some print-

ed editions.

283. Arcadii magistri.'] The Ar-
cadian master is Aristaeus. See the

note on ver. 317.

287. Nam quaPcUcei Sec.'] These

seven verses have greatly exercised

tlie skill of the Commentators, who
have given very different interpreta-

tions of them. La Cerda contends,

that the Poet, in the three first

lines, describes Egypt ; and in the

rest, Persia. That the three first

roliuc to Egypt, is universally agreed :

the difficulty consists in solving the

other, ile takes the amnis devexus

ab Indis to be the Indus, to which

Ptolomy has assigned seven months,

as well as to the Nile. Now as the

Indus does without doubt desctud

from the Indians properly so called,

as it really presses the borders of Per-

sia, and as it has seven mouths,

he thinks it agrees better with the

Poet's description than the Nile, be-

tween which and Persia all Arabia is

interposed. As for ver. 29
1

, he gets

clear of that by endeavouring to

prove it not to be genuine, and ex-

cluding it from the text. Ilardouin

also understands the Poet to speak of

the Indus, but retains the verse which
La Cerda rejects. He observes, that

there was an Island called Prasiane,

formed by the mouths of the Indus,

as the Delta was by those of the

Nile. He derives the name of Pra-

siane from 7rp*crto?, viridis^ and thence

imagines, that Virgil meant this island

by viridem JEgijptum. Huet op-

poses his learned countryman, and un-

derstands the whole passage to relate

to Egypt. As for the Nile being de-

rived from India, he tells us it was
the universal opinion of the Ancients,

that this river rose in India, which

he confirms by th? authority of Alex-

ander, who thought he had found the

source of the Nile, when he arrived

at ihQ Indus. Ruious also rejects the

Indus, interpreting thewhole passage

concerning the Nile, deriving it

from the KthiopianSj who were called

Indians
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Accolit effuso stagnantem flumine Nilum,

Et ciicum pictis vehitur sua rura faselis

;

O qO inhabits the banks of the Nile,
"'-'^ stagnating with its overflow-

ing waters, and is carried round

about its own fields in paiuted

gallics ;

NOTES.

Indians by the Ancicuts. He inter-

prets

'« Quaque phareiratce vicinia Per-

'' sidis ttrget^''

*' where the countries bordering

*< on the quivered Persians touch

" Egvpt." These countries, he says,

are Arabia, Syria, &c. all which are

comprehended by the Po?t under the

name of Persia, because they were

all subdued by Cyrus, and his son

Cambyses. Catrou proposes a new

solution of this difficult passage. He

supposes Virsil to mean the whole

course of the "Nile, the lower Egypt

in the three first verses, the upper

Egypt in the two next, and the source

of the Nile in the two last, conclud-

ing with ver. 294, which plainly

shews that the Poet intended to de-

scribe only one country. For my

own part, I take Virgil, by all that

he has here said, to mean only a de.

scription of the Delta, or lower

Egypt. Canopus is the west angle

of that triangular region, Pelusium is

the east angle, being nearest to Per-

sia, and the south angle is the ])oint,

where the Nile is divided, to form the

Delta. I shall endeavour to explain

what has been said, in the following

notes on the particular expressions.

Pellcei Caiwpi.'] Strabo tells us,

that this city was so called from Ca-

nopus the pilot of :Menelaus, who

died there, and that it is a hundred

and twenty stadia distant from Alex-

andria : K-i-.«?o,' J' i<r?i VoXt; h

e'.'xoo-i xai \x.a.roj ff\cil'>0K; diro AXc|-

av^fiia-, -KT-'^ kotJs-tv, lirmviA,»^ Ka-

vu'^ov Tou MevfX^'oy y.vtipvTov, «tto-

Gcivivloj «yro'e.. Pella, according to

the same author, was accounted the

metropolis of Macedonia, being the

birth-place both of Philip and Alex-

auder : Tr>/ ol UiXKxv uyn^'^ p.r,T(;s-

The city Canopus gives name to one

of the most considerable mouths of

the Nile, being the nearest to the city,

which Alexander built in Egypt, and

called from his own name Alexan-

dria. Therefore Virgil describes the

west side of the Delta, by calling it

the Pella;an Canopus, on account of

the neighbourhood of Alexandria.

Geiis foriunatu.'] The inhabitants

of this part of Egypt are called hap-

py on account of the great fertility of

their country.

288. Accolit effuso stagnantem

famine Nilum.'] Strabo tells us,

that when the Nile overflows, the

whole country is covered with water,

except their habitations, which are

built either upon natural hills, or up-

on banks raised by art, which at that

time have the appearance of so many

islands : 'E" ^e 'r<*'!^^ »'»Qu7i^i t'-v

>,xy\di, 'HiXr.y Tfc» oiKria-fu'r uvTCCi^ i

Itt) \d(puv dvTo^vut, r ^wfAaTa»

l';fy»T«i, -OToV»? Tt clLihoyoi
^

x«»

y.;:;jiM, vo7i^ov7at «aT» Wv wo^>Uiv

290. Pha.
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and where the river that Rows Qimque nbaietrata? vicinia Persidis ur«et,
down evtn irom the sun-burtit i i o ^

Indians presses the borders of ^^ viiidcin /Esvptum iijoia foccundat aieua,
quivered Persia, and fertilizes o. r o ^

290

green Egypt with black ooze.

NOTES.

290. Phuretvatce vicinia Pcrsi-

{lis.~\ The Persians were famous for

riding, hunting, and shootingarrous.

AVe are not to understand the Poet in

this place, as speaking of Persia

strictly so called, which was bounded
on the west by Susiana and Media,

on the north by Parthia, on the east

by Caraniania, and on the south by

the Persian gulph, but of the empire

of those people extended by Gyrus.

Xenophon tells us that great monarch
left behind him an empire bounded
on the cast by the ware erjjthraiirn,

on the north by the Black sea, on
the west by Cyprus and Egypt, and
on the south by Ethiopia : K«t ix.

Tot/Tov 1VI a.C'^viy fj"!^:» AVro) '^p-i

lu jA-iv, *) fct-9_a SftAaxI^' OTio,-

ECTTTEpav Si, K'jyrfo; mxt A'r/VTrio?.

«c-:>05 /iA5£7vif*€'ptav o\ 'AiSioTTi*. Here
then we see plainly how the Nile

may press the borders of Persia,

since the Persians had extended their

dominion as far as to Egypt. The
Poet had before spoken of the west

side of the Delta under the name of

Canopus : and now he expresses the

east side, or Pelusian mouth of the

Nile, as bordering on the empire of

the Persians. Catron finds some co-

lonies of Persians seated on each

side of the Upper Egypt, which he

thinks the Poet means in this verse.

291. Viridcm yEgijplnm.^ liar-

douin thinks the epithet viridi's, ap-

plied to Egypt, is cold and inani-

mated : this being added to another

observation, that Virgil does not use

to be guilty of such tautology, as to

make a double description of the same
place, he concludes, that the Poet

must speak of two different countries.

Then finding mention in Pliny of a

triangular island at the mouth of the

Indus, he ventures to affirm, that

Virgil meant this island by viridem

^'Egijptunij because it resembled the

lower Egypt or Delta, in its trian-

gular shape, and that the epithet

viridis is only a translation of Pra-

siane. But viridis is by no means a

cold epithet for Egypt, being very-

proper to express the great fertility of

that country, when overflowed by
the Nile. As for the island Prasiane,

Pliny does not say it is triangular. I

do not find any mention of it, except

in the twentieth chapter of the sixth

book, where he says it is a very large

island, and that there is another near

it named Patale : " Amplissimam in-

" sulam efficiens, quje Prasiane no-
" minatur, et aliam minorem quai

" Patale." As for P^atale, he says

in the next chapter, that it is trian-

gular :
" Sed ante sunt aliae, Patale,

" quani significavimus, in ipsis fau-

" cibus indi triquetra figura ccxx.

" jM. pass, latitudine." But he no
where says any thing of its greenness

or fertility. And to me it appears

a groat violence to make Virgil call

two ImVian is\ands green Eg^/pt, be-

cause one of them resembles it in

shape, and the other is derived from

a G reek word signifying "f/'een; which

etymology
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Ei dlversa mens septem discurrit in ora 292 and pnurin^ a^ong divide* it-

self into seven mouths

:

NOTES.

etymology, however, is not very cer-

tairij since the learned Father him-

self confesses in another place, that

Prasiane is derived from the name
of tlie inhabitants, who Avere called

Prasii : " Prasiane, a Prasiis, Isuli

" amnis accolis, quorum ditionis

" fuit, nomen invenit." As for

the imaginary tautology, it lias been

observed already, that V^irgil docs

not describe the same place twice
;

but only distinguishes P^gypt, by de-

scribing the two sides of the triangle,

within which it is contained.

Nigra arena.'l La ('erda thinks

these words are a proof, that Vir-

gil did not mean Kgvpt, because <he

soil of the Nile is ooze, and not sand.

But arena is frequently used for any
sort of soil ; and besides it has been

observed by travellers of the best

credit, that the natural soil of Egypt
is sand.

292. SepterA ditcnrrit in ora.~\

The seven mouths of the Nile are

so very famous, and so frequently

spoken of, that it may seem unne-

cessary io say any thing here con-

cerning them. But as the sense of

this passage very much depends on

a right understanding of the form

of the lower Egypt, I shall follow

the description given of it by Strabo.

This famous Geographer observes,

that the Nile flows directly north-

ward, from the borders of Ethi-

opia, till it comes to the Delta,

where being divided as from a vertex.^

it makes a triangular figure : the

sides of the triangle are tno chan-

nt-ls of the Nile, running down oa
each side of it to tlie sea ; that on

the right hand to Pelusium, and

that on the left to Can opus and

Ileraclium : and the base is the sea-

coast between Pelusium and Ilera-

clium. Thus the island is encom-
passed by the sea, and two channels

of the Nile; and is called Delta,

because it resem])Ies the Greek letter

A : 'Awo ysie tuv Aliifi—iy.'uJJ TffO.'j-

vu)v, §61 ETJT ivbiix^ -CTfiS afxhv^ »

Ai^T». ilr Ittj yO(i>^^,ji j-p/i^;/^-y-yij

NjTaoc, u; <pri(7i)i nXarwv, «j «»

TfiyiJ'JOV )iO[Vprj\l OCTTOTiXiT Ton rOTTO*

rciro-y "ro^sffaj ^e Toy T^iywv&u T»
cyj.^o^iia. 1^' «««Tcf» §£i9;« xa.dr,~

xo'jTcc fAs'x?' ''"''? BciXxrlv^, to f*£v

Iv oi^iot, T^j KccTu. ^>;^Qf^|OI'. to a

iv cc^Kp-.tfa. T?j xctToi Kcc-znQov, xccl

T9 «n^^rjTicv HfKxXitcv, 'znfoyxyafsvQ-

f-itrec^v T«y Fl'/'/XcfO'tof * fcoit r^v IJpx-

k7\s'.(,v' TiyAl ^E >/ ''V'O: i'i T£ TJJi

^a.>.ix'f[r,!:, xx\ Twv ^;v^xrti)\i a,;/.<po7t

Toy 'UTora.iJiov. kou xxT^iTrcci As^Ta,

^hCC Tr,V OfjiOtir'K^X. TOV O-^TiUXIrj^.

A little afterwards he sets down the

names of the seven mouths of tliis

river : Mztx Ti c%y^oi, to Kavi;&-

K01 ec-li TO Bo^t^T^xov• tWcc T« Zs-

^ir.lTlKOV K'x\ TO ^eCT'/iKOV

Tu ^E (bccrnKUi crvvxTrlsi to Mivor,-

tTio-r iItx to Toe; iTiy.lv, xxt tOiv-

Ta.7o)/ TO Tlr,7^ovJiuy.o'J. I WOndcr
none of the Commentators have pro-

posed the (langes, as the river here

meant; for Virgil himself, in the

ninth
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iV.Sailoa inTiufan!
' '"''

^ '^^"<^ colorutis aiTiuis (Icvexus ab Ir.dis : (0)5

Oiunis III hue certani regio jacit arte salutem.

NOTES.

ninth .'Encld, describes it as having

scAcn mouths like the Nile :

" Medio dux agminc
" Turtius

" Vertitur arma tcneiiSj et toto ver-
" ticc supra est.

" Ceu septem surgcns seda/is annii-
" bus aitHi

" per taciturn Ganges: aut pingui
" flumiue Nilus,

^' Cum relluit campis, ctjara secon-
'' diUit alveo,"

293. Coloratis amnis devexus ab

Indis-~\ Huet, to solve the difficulty

of the Nile's being said to How from

the Indians, has discovered, that the

Ancients imagined the source of the

N ile to be in India properly so called,

which doctrine he supports by a rela-

tion, that Alexander thought he had

found it in India. I3ut this was far

from being a received opinion in Vir-

gil's time. For Strabo informs us,

that Alexanderhimself was convinced

of his error. When Alexander, says

he, saw Crocodiles in the Ilydaspes,

and Egyptian beans in the Ace-
sine, he fancied he had found the

source of the Nile, and prepared a

fleet in order to invade Egypt that

way. But he soon found it was im-

possible to put it in execution. For
there are many rivers and dangerous

channels between, and above all the

ocean, into which all the rivers of

India empty themselves, and then

(here is Ariana, and the Persian and

Arabian gulphs, and all Arabia and

Tro^lodytica : 'AXi'la.' Jfov ^' b ytXt

Si rui 'Ax(a'.-iiY) Kv^i^^oi/; 'AiyvitUov;,

IviviKi'jxi S'j^m ru; toil Nst^ou 'ar,-

yir, vcii >actfix.iTXivx^ia^xi o^o^ov

£i\- T-i^c Atytcnlov, ft.'," Tw 'morxfjLu) rov-

Tu) l^-'^y^f^ IxHO-i 'n:'hiv(70'Mvov* fAkxpov

S' i'ffkf'j)/ ytuvcti) oioTt ov ov-jxTUi

r^Ticrf. McVov ya^ (/.eyaXoi laorct.-

-aTfftJr&v, lU ov iK$i^6nCiv cl hdmol

•CJCivrii; taoiafio'i. £7r6»T«> »I Afrnvin,

xa\ ricfiTiXOi xoXto?, KoCi 'Afd-

f3ioc, xa* «vTij »' 'Ap«Ci«, Kcci ii Tfu-

yXw^Jijxrj'. But there is no occa-

sion to have recouse to so absurd an
opinion, if any did entertain it, since

it is ea^y to prove that the Ethiopians,

from whose country the Nile is al-

lowed to descend, were frequently

called Indians by the Ancients. Thus
our Poet himself in the eighth

yEnt'id, mentions Indians among the

nations that assisted Anthony and
Cleopatra

:

"
' Omnis CO terrore iEgyp-

" tus et Indus,
*' Omnis Arabs, omnes verterunt

'^ terga Sabaei."

Here the Indians are generally al-

lowed to be the Ethiopians, for it

does not appear, that there were any
Oriental Indians in that army,

294. Omnis regio.'] By these

words the Poet plainly shews that

he has been speaking only of one

country.
295. Exi^
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Exiguus primum, atque ipsos contractus ad usus 295

Eligitur locus : hunc atigustique imbrice tecti

Parietibusque premunt arctis, et quatuor adclunt,

Quatuor a ventis obliqua luce fenestras.

Twv. vitulus, bima curvans jam cornua fronte,

Qneeritur; huic geminse nares, et spiritus oris 300

Multa reluctant! obstruitur, plagisque perempto

Tunsa per integram solvuntur viscera pellem.

Sic positum in clause linquunt, et ramea costis

Subjiciuut iVagmenta, thymum^ casiasque recentes.

457

First they choose cut a small

place, that is contracted within

a narrow compass for this por-

posc: rliis they streighten with

a narrow roof, and confined

walls: and add four windows

receiving an oblique light froia

the four quarters. Then they

seek a steer of two years that

just bends liis horns: and

whilst he struggles mightily

they cli se up both his nos-

trils, and the breath of his

mouth ; and when he is bruis-

ed to death, his crushed bow-

els putrify, the skin remaining

entire. Being thus placed,

they leave him shut up :
and

put" sprigs under him, Uiyme

and fresh casia.

NOTES.

295. Exiguus primum^ &c.] It

was the general opinion of antiquity,

that BeeS' were produced from the

putrid bodies of cattle. Varro says

Ihey arc called Qwyi->xi by the Greeks,

because they arise from putrified bul-

locks : " Denique ex hoc putrefacto

*' nasci dulcissimas apes mellis ma-

*' tres, a quo eas Graeci jS-.vyiva:

«' appellant." And in another place

he mentions their rising from these

putrid animals, and quotes the au-

thority of Archelaus, who says Bees

proceed from bullocks, and wasps

from horses: " Apes nascuntur par-

" tim ex apibus, partim ex bubulo

<' corpore putrefacto. ItaqueArchc-

" bus' in epigrammatc ait eas esse

animal. For, as we read in the

fourteenth chapter of the book of

Jud'^es, " Samson went down, and

" hfs father, and his mother, to

<<• Timnath, and came to the Tine-

" yards of Timnath: and behold a

<< — Boo,-

" Idem:

)noi^ijr,i OTETToir.fXc'va

yo

Above all, we have the authority of

the Holy Scriptures, that Bees will

proceed from the putrid carcase of an

,^ung lion roared against him.

" And the spirit of the Lord came

" mightily upon him, and he reiit

" him as he would have rent a kid

«5
. . . . and after a time ....

" he turned aside to see the carcase

" of the lion, and behold there was

" a swarm of Bees, and honey in

" the carcase of the lion." It is

not however to be imagined, that in-

sects are generated from a putrefac-

tion. The truth is, such carcases are

a proper receptacle for their young ;

and therefore the female parent

chooses there to lay her eggs, that

the warmth of the fermenting juices

may help to hatch them.

301. Obstruitur.'] Fulvius Ursinus

says it is obsuitur in the old Colotiaa

manuscript.

304. Thymum.'] See the note on

Tcr. 122.

Casias.'] Seethe note on book 11.

Tcr. 213.
205. Zephyris
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This 15 done when the zephyrs
first bcfcin to stir the waters,
before the meadows bUish with
new colours, before the chat-
tering swallow hangs licr nest
upon the rafters. In the mean
time the moisture, growing
warm in his tender bones, fer-

ments; and animals, wonder-
ful to behold, are formed, at

lirst without feet, but in a lit-

tle while having also buzzing

wings, and continually more
and more try the thin air : till

nt last they burst out like a

shower pouiing from the sum-
mer clouds ; or like arrows

driven from the impelling

string, when the light Parthi-

ans enter into the battle.

What god, O ye Muses, who
invented this art for us

)

whencedidthis new experience

of men take it's rise ?

Hoc geritur, zepbyrls piimuni impellentibus undas.

Ante novis rubeant quam prata coloribus, ante 306

GaiTula quam tignis nidum .suspendat birundo.

Interea tenerls tepefactus in ossibus humor

jEstuat, et visenda modis animaba miris,

Trur.ca pedum primo^ mox et stiidentia pennls 310

Miscentur, tenuemque niagis magis a'era carpunt

;

Donee, ut ajstivis efFusus nublbus iniber,

Erupere ; aut ut nervo pulsante sagitta3,

Prima leves ineunt si quando proeba Partbi.

Quis deus banc, Musae, quis nobis extiidit artem ?

Unde nova ingressushomiuumexperientiacepit? 316

NOTES.

205. Zcphyi^is primum impclleniz-

bus laulas.^ This wind is said by Pli-

ny to begin to blow about the eighth

of February. Sec the note on book
III. ver. 273.

307. ilirundo.'] The time of the

swallows coming is said by Colu-

mella, to be about the twentieth or

twenty-third of February; " D<?-

" cimo Calcudas Martii leo dcsinit

" occidere, Teuti septentrionales, qui

" Tocantur ornithiae, per dies tri-

" ginta esse solent, turn et hirundo
*' advenit :" and " Septinio Ca-
*' lendas Martii TCntosa tempestas,
*' hirundo cor.spicitur." Pliny says

it is on the twenty-second: " Octa-
*' vo calendas Martii hirundinis vi-

*' sus."

311. Tenuemque jnagis magis-l
The King's, the Bodleian, one of Dr.

Meads manuscripts, and most of the

old editions hare tenuem luagis ac

magis. In the other of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts, it is tenuemque magis ac

mngis^ where que is redundant.

Cin-puiiL^ Pierius found captant in

an old manuscript, which reading

is coinitenanccd by frigus captabis

opacum, and by capiavit naribus

auras.

312. Ut.'] It is et in one of Dr.

Mead's manuscripts.

313. Erupei'e ; aut ut.] Pierius

found eripuerexn some ancient manu-
scripts, and in others erupere velut.

The last reading lie thinks more
sweet, and the former more nume-
rous. In one of the Arundelian ma-
nuscripts it is velut y and in one of Dr.
Mead's vel ut.

314. Parthi.] See the note on
book III. ver. 31.

315. Quis deus, &c,] The Poet
concludes the Georgicks with the

fable of Aristaeus, which includes

that of Orpheus and Eurydice. This

paragraph contains the complaint of

Arista?us for the loss of his Oces, and

his mother's permission to him to en-

ter the sources of the rivers.

Extudit.] In, the Bodleian, one of

tlic Arundelian, and in both Dr.

Mead's manuscripts^ it is excudit.

317. Pastor
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Pastor Aristceus fugiens Peneia Tempe^ The shepherd Arlstasus flying

fiV'Ui Peaeian Tempe,

NOTES.

317. Pastor Aridceus.'] I have al-

ready said something of Aristceus, in

the notes on vcr, 14. of the first

Georgick ; but as the fable of him

takes up so considerable a part of the

fourth, 1 shall say something more of

him in this place.

It is generally agreed, that he was
the son of Apollo, though Cicero, in

one of his orations against Verrcs,

makes him the son of Bacchus:
" Arislaeus. qui, ut Gra?ci fcrunt,

" Libert Jilius, inventor olci esse di-

" citur, una cum Libera pafrc apud
" ilios eodem erat in templo conse-
" cratus." And yet Cicero himself,

in his third book de Naturu Deon/m,
allows him to be the son of Apollo :

" AristjEUS, qui olivae dicitur in-
*' ventor, Apoliinis filius." He was
born in Libya, whither Apollo trans-

ported his mother, in order to enjoy

her, according to Pindar : Ntx ^' st-

tvKKix, vvu.<pa.v auiJicca'ty sv ^cvctoic

crfospjrwv To6» 'SrxTdx Ti^iTsu

[jt,iyrj h 'S!o>.vy:'Jiffu AttJa;.

He married Autonoe the daughter of

Cadmus, by whom he had Acteon.

After the death of this son, being in-

formed by the oracle of Apollo, that

he should receive divine honours in

the island Cea, he removed thither,

where, offering sacrifice to Jupiter,

he obtained the ceasing of a plague,

and was therefore honoured by them

as a god after his death. He is said

also to have visited Arcadia, Sardi-

nia, Sicily, and Thrace, in all which

countries he was adored, for having

taught mankind the uses of oil and

honey, and the manner of curdling

milk. The scene of the fable, as it

is here related by Virgil, is placed in

Thessaly.

Peneia Tempe.~\ Tempe, as was
observed in the note on book II. ver.

469, is used by the Poets to express

any pleasant plain ; but here the epi-

thet Peneia plainly determines, that

the real Thessalian Tempe is meant.

The river Peneus rises in Pindus, a

great mountain of Thessaly, and

flows through the delightful plains of

the Thessalian Tempe. Thus Ovid:

'' Est ncmus Hasmonise, praerupta
" quod undique claudit

*' Sylva; vocant Tempe : per quas

" Peneus ab imo
'' EfFusus Pindo spumosis volvitur

" undis j

'' Dejectuque gravi tcnues agitantia

" fumos
" Nubilaconducit, summasque asper-

" gine sylvas

'• Impluit; et sonitu plus quam vl-

'• cina fatigat."

A pleasant grove nithin JEmonia

grozcs,

CaWd Tempe ; ichich high ragged

cliffs inclose,

Through this Peneus, pour'dfroni

Pindus, raves,

And from the bottom roicles. icilh

foaming leaves.

That bi; steep doizn-falls tumbli'ig

from on hie,

Ingender mists, zshkh smoke-like,

upxsardjiic^
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Tiis Bee«, rs is reported, being

lost by disease and famine,

stood mnurnful at the sacred

head of the rising stream,

grievously complaining; and

thus addressed his parent : O
mother, Cyrcne, O mother,

who inhabitest the bottom of

this spring, why did you bear

me detested l)y the fates, and

yet sprung from tl.e glorious

raceofgods, if, as you pretend,

Thymbr,Tan Apollo is indeed

my father f or whither is your

love for me fled i why did you

bid me luipe for lieaven ; See,

I lose, wliilst you are iny mo-
ther, even this glory of mortal

life, which trying all things I

had scarce struck out from the

diligent care of fruits and cat-

tle.

Amissis, lit fama, aplbus morboque fanieque,

Ti istls ad extrenii sacrum caput adstitit amnis,

Multa querens, atque hac atfatus voce parentcm : SCO

Plater Cyrene, mater, qua3 gurgitis hujus

Ima tenes, quid me praeclara stirpe dcorum,

Si modo, quern perbibes, pater estThymbrseusApolIo,

Invisum fatis genuisti ? aut quo tibi nostri

Pulsus amor ? quid me caelum sperarejubebas ? 325

En etiam hunc ipsum vitee mortalis bonorem

Quem mlhi vix frugum et pecudum custodia solers

Omnia tentanti exluderat, te matre relinquo.

NOTES.

Thai on the dezcj/ tops of trees des-

till,

^nd 77iorc than neigkboxiring zcoods

zeith noisesJill.

Sandys.

Theocritus also mentions the beauti-

ful Peneian lempe and Pindus to-

gether

:

*H x«Ta Umiu KCiKa. T/^y-Trsa, « xa-

319. ExtremiJl Pierius found ex-

tremuni in some ancient manuscripts.

Caput.^ Some understand this of

the mouth of the river; but that was
near Tempc, where Aristaeus was

supposed to dwell. He forsook the

plains, and retired to the springs of

the river, and the mountain Pindus.

321. Mater Cyrene.'] Virgil makes
Cyrene the daughter of Peneus ; but

Pindar makes her the daughter of

Hypseus, king of the Lapithae, son

of the Naiad Creusa, by Pcueus :

Swoi) «ffto^oKTa SjoJ T£ yci[A,ov fA*%-

AaiTi^zi vTC^dv^JiiT) TifTaXK ^v /3a-

(TiXeu?, I| 'f2;«£«vow y/no? rff^/f Sivxt

pof, ov <uj-j7i nl/Jov xhnrjaTi; h iujIv-

KfeoiO- sTiKTiv Tcciotq St^yaxr^. Al-
most the whole ninth Pythian ode is

taken up with the account of Cyrene,
of which I shall give aa abstract.

This beautiful young lady was edu-
cated by her father, in the vailies of
Pindus. Her whole delight was in

hunting wild beasts, which greatly

tended to the security of her father's

cattle. Apollo happened to see her
fighting with a lion, and fell in love

with her, in consequence of which
he carried her into Africa, where she

was delivered of our AristKus, and
gave her name to the famous city

Cyrene.

323. Thymhro'us Apollo.'] Apol-
lo had this surname from Thymbra,
a town of Troas, where he had a fa-

mous temple.

328. Exiuderat ] In the King's,

one of the Arundelian manuscripts,

and in some of the old editions, it is

excuderat: in both Dr. Mead's ma-
nuscripts it is excuterat.

331. Bipen.
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Quia age, et ipsa nianu felices erue sylvas ; 329

Per stabulis inimicum igiiem, atque interfice messes :

Ure sata, et validam in vites molire binennem

;

Tanta mese si te ceperunt taedia laudis.

At mater sonitum ihalamo sub fluminis alti

Sensit: earn circum Milesia vellera Nympli33

Curpebant, hyali saturo fucata colore : S35

IJrymoque^ Xantlioque, Ligeaque, Phyllodoceque,

461

But proceed, atvd with yout
own hand root up my liappy

groves : set hostile fire to my
stalls, and dest oy my han-ests:

bum down my plantations, and

exercise a strong bill againit

my vines ; if ycu have taken

such great offence at my praise.

But his mother heard the voice

under the bed of the deep ri-

ver : the NjTTiphs were carding

the Milesian wool, died with a

full sea-green colour, around

her ; both Drynio and Xantho,

and Lige^i and Phyllodoce,

NOTES.

331. Bipennem.'] Thebipennis is

a sort of bill with two edges.

334. Sensit.'] Pierius found sen.

tit in some ancient manuscripts.

Milesia vellera.'] See the note on

book 111. ver. 306.

335. JJi/ali.] This colour is a sea-

green, or glass colour, v«^o,- signify-

ing glass.

^336. Drymoque, S^'c] The Poets

seem fond of making long catalogues

of nymphs ; as may be seen in He-

siod, Homer, and others.

lluaeus gives the following etymo-

logy of their names : Drymo from

^py>o?, a wood of oaks ; Xantho

from lavQ^, yellow or golden : Ligea

from ^i'y£la, canorous: Phyllodoce

from (pvXXoy, a leaf, and ^'X'^i^at, I

take ; Nesaee from yr.ao^, an island ;

Spio from a-TriTo-^ a den ; Thalia

from Sa'xxw, I flourish : Cymodoce

from xJfta, a wave, and ^£x^f*^»5

1 take; Cydippe from tcZ^oc, glory,

and I'ttto?, a horse ; Lycorias from

^«;xoJ, a wolf: Clio from x^Jiw, I

praise ; Ephyre from (pv(u, I water
;

Opis from u-^, «tto? a countenance

;

Deiopea from ^»iVo,', ardent, and oJ/,

oTToc, a voice. Dryden has added

epithets to several of these names.

which are not warranted either by

the original, or their etymologies :

" Spio with Drymo bjozen, and

" Xanthe fai7\
" And szceet Phyllodoce.
'« Opis the vicelc, and Deiopei»

'' proud,
*

'' Nisea loft^.

" Thalia>3/oMS, Ephyre the sad.'*

Grimoaldus has given a large para-

phrase on all these names^ which it

may not be amiss to translate;

" in the first place Drymo, so cal-

*' led from a grove of oaks. Then
" Xantho, named either from a

" yellow colour, or from a river of

" Troy of the same name, which is

" called also Scamander. After-

" wards Ligea, who had her name
" from, the sound of flowing waters,

" or from a tree or herb, called by
'« the Greeks Ligeon. Then Phyl-

" lodoce, so called from receiving

*' leaves. And Nessa, who had
«' her name cither from spinning,

" swimming, or washing. Speio

" also, so called from dens and ca-

«' verns of rivers. Thalia also,

" named from greenness, joy, and
" mirth.
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having fhcir shining hair diT-

fused over their snowy necks;
Nesriee, and Spio, and Thalia,

and Cymodoce, and Cydippe,
and golden Lycorias, the one a

virgin, tlie other having just
experienced the first labours of
Lucina; and Clio and her sis-

ter Beroe, both daughters of
Oceanus : both begirt with
gold, both with painted slcins

;

and Ephyre, and Opis, and
Asian Deiopeia, and Arethusa
having at length laid her sliafts

asidei

Cssariem efFusae nitidam per Candida colla :

Nesase^ Spioque, Thaliaque, Cymodoceque,

Cydippeque, et flava Lycorias ; altera virgo.

Altera turn primos LuciiifE experta labores :

Clioque et Beroe sorer, Oceanitides ambce,

Ambae auro, pictis incincta^ pellibus amb»

;

Atque Ephyre, atque Opis, et Asia Deiopea

;

Et tandem positis velox Arethusa sagittis.

340

NOTES.

*' mirth. And Cymodoce, so cal-
*' led from receiving and quieting
*' waves. Also Cydippe, a riding
*' virgin, who had her name from
*' the excellence and glory of her
*' horses. Also Lycorias, who was
*' married, and had the manners of
*' a wolf. And Clio, who uses to
*' bring praise and glory to men.
" And her sister Ikroe, who rctain-
** ed the name of an old woman of
*' Epidaurus, into Avhom Juno
*' changed herself, to persuade Se-
*' mele, to entreat of Jupiter, that
*' he would appear to her with his
" full glory. Ephyre also was pre-
*' sent, from whom the city Corinth
*' took it's ancient name. Opis
*' also, a nymph full of care and con-
*' sideration. There was Asian
*' Deiopeia also, a warlike and
*' strong virago. And lastly Are-
*' thusa, a huntress, and companion
*' of Diana, who took her name
** from a Sicilian fountain, who
*' throwing away her arrows fled
*' from Alpheus pursuing her."

33G. Phyllodoce.'] In both the

Arundelian, and in one of Dr. Mead's
manuscripts, iti» Phi/lvdoce. In Dr.
Mead's other manuscript it is PJiiU
lidoce*

338. Nesme, kc..'] This verse is

omitted in one of Dr. Mead's manu-
scripts : and in some others, accord-
ing to Pierius, and Fulvius Ursinns.

Cymodoce.'] In one of the Arandc-
lian manuscripts it is Cynodocg.

339 . Ci/drppeque ctJfavaLi/coria.'!.']

In the King's, the Cambridge, one
of the Arundelian manuscripts, and
in the old iVuren}>erg edition it is Cj/.

dfppe et flava Lycorias. Pierius

found Cijdippeqnc ct flava Li/coria<i

in the Lombard manuscript, which he
thinks is Virgil's manner. This read-
ing is generally admitted.

3 13. Et Js'/a Deiopea.] Paul Ste-

phens and Schrevelius read atqtte Asia
De'iopea. Some read atfjiie Asia et

Deiopeia, making Asia and Deiopeia
two nymphs. But I believe Asia is

an adjective, meaning that she be-

longed to the Asianfen : see the note
on book I. ver. 383.

344. Tandem positis -velox Are-
thusa sagittis.] The nymphArethusa,
according to the fable, was the daugh-
ter of Nereus and Doris, and one of
Diana's companions. Being pursu-

cd by the river god Alpheus, she

was changed into a fountain by
Diana.

345. Curam
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Inter quas curam Clymene narrabat inanem

Vulcani, Martisque dolos, et dulcia furta

:

Aque Cliao densos divum numerabat amores.

Carmine quo captce, dum fusis mollia pensa

Devolvunt j iterum maternas impulit aures.

QA^ Among whom Clvmene was re-

lating the vain care of Vulcan,

and the deceits of Mars, and
his sweet thefts, and enumera-
ted the frequent amours of the

gods d'jwn from Chaos. Whilst

the Nymphs were hearkening

to this song, as they turned the

soft work, agaiii the lament»»

tiona

NOTES.

345. Curam Clymene narrabat in-

anetn Fulcani, kc.'] This story of

the amour of ]\Iars and Venus, and

their being caught in a net by Vul-

can is sung by Demodocus, in the

eighth Odyssey. The Poet calls Vul-

can's care vain, either because it did

not hinder the lovers from enjoy-

ment, or perhaps because, according

to the song in Homer, the discovery

of Mars seemed to be envied by the

gods :

Ep/xrv St iSfOciuncj aval Ak/J f*o?

'A-koKKuv.

'A(Pf(,o'iTr,;

To» y ri(t.uQiT' t-KHTot oja'xTopa; 'Af-

At y»^ TovTO yivoiTo, atvai; ixscTrjoGA

'Avrct^ lyu» tvJoi/xt vcifcl Xf^^V
'
A'pfooirri.

" — He Mho gilds the skies,
'' The gay Apollo thus to Hermes

" cries.

" Wou'dst thou enchaln'd like Mars,
" oh Hermes, lie

"-And bear the shame like Mars, to
" share the joy ?

<' O cnvy'd shame ! (the smiling

" youth rejoin'd)

" Add thrice the chains, and thrice

" more firmly bind ;

<' Gaze all ye gods, and ev'ry god-
" dess gaze,

" Yet eager I would bless the sweet
" disgrace-

" Loud laugh the rest."

Mr. Pope.

347. Aqi'e Chao.'] According to

Hesiod, Chaos was before the other

gods; and from him the rest were

generated

:

' Htoi f/tsv -CTfwTjyla yixo; ymiT

.

'Ex Xa'to,- o 'EftCs? Ts fAsXatva T£

Ni;| lysvovio.

Numcrahal,'] It is narrabat in one

of Dr. Mi'ad's manuscripts, and in

the old Venice edition of 1476 and

1482.

IbO. Vitreis-
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of Arist!EU5 stnicTv hismother's

ears; and all n ere astonished

in tlieir glassy seats : but Are-

thusa looking forwards beyond

the other sisters, raised her

golden head above the top of

the water; and called from

afar ; O sister Cyrene, not in

Tftin astonished at so great a

vatUfig; your own Aristius,

your greatest rare, stands griev-

ously lamenting, by the spring

of your father Peneus, and
calls you cruel by name. Hence
the mother having her mind
smitten v\ilh a new dread,

cries, Come, bring him, bring

him to us J it is lawful for him
to touch the thresholds of tlie

gods. At the same time she

commands the detp river to

open wide, for the youth to en-

ter: and the waterstood round

him heaped up like a moun-
tain, and received him into

it's vast bosom, and admitted

him under the river. And now
admiring the habitation of his

motber, and tlie v atery u alms.

Luctus Aristaei, vitreisque sedilibus omnes 350

Obstupuere : sed ante alias Arethusa sorores

Prospiciens, summa flavum caput extulit unda,

Et piocul : O gcmitu non frustra exterrita lanto^

Cvrene soior ; ipse tibi tua maxima cura

Tristis Aristaeus Penei genitoris ad undam 355

Stat lachrymans^ et te crudelem nomine dicit.

Huic percussa nova mentem formidine mater^

Due age due ad nos ; fas illi limina divum

Tangere, ait: simul aha jubet discedere late

Flumina, qua juvenis giessus inferret : at ilium 360

Curvata in mentis faciem circumstetit unda,

Accepitque sinu vasto, misitque sub amnem.

Jamque doinum mirans genetricis, et humida regna.

NOTES.

350. Vitreisque sedilibus.'] In the

King's mauusciipt it is vitreis quoque

sedibus.

352. Flavum.'] Picrius reads pla.

cidum : but he is belter pleased with

Jlavum^ which he found in most of

the ancient manuscripts.

355. Penei genitoris.] We have

seen already, that Peneus, according

to Pindar, was the grand-father of

Cyrene.

357. Huic] In one of the Arun-

delian, one of Dr. Mead's manu-

scripts, and in some old printed edi-

tions, it is hinc.

359. Discedere.] It is descendere

in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

381. Curvata in montis faciem.]

Thus Homer :

fn Jcov

Thus also Ovid

;

^' Cum marc surrexit ; cumulusque
" immanis aquarum

" In montis speciera curvari, et cres-

" cere visus."

3(53. Jamque domum, Sec] This

paragraph contains the entrance of

Arista^us witliin the carlh, and his

astonishment at the sight of the sour.

CCS of the several rivers.

Scrvius observes, that what is here

said is not by a poetical liberty, but

is taken from the sacred mysteries of

the Egyptians. For on certain days

sacred to the Nile, some boys, born

of holy parents, were delivered to the

nymphs by the priests. Who, w hen

they were grown up and returned

back, related that there were groves

under the earth, and an immense water

containing all things, and from which

every thing is procreated. Whence,

according to Thaks, Oceatnmque pa-

trem rerum.
Homer
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Speluncisque lacus clauses, lucosque sonantes,

Ibat, et ingenti motu stupefactus aquarum, 060

Omnia sub magna labentiaflumina terra

Spectabat diversa locis, Phasimque, Lycumque,

Et caput, unde altus primum se erumpit Enipeus,

and the lakes shut up in dens,
and the sounding groves, h6
went along, and astonished at

the vast motion of the waters,
lie surveyed all the rivers glid-

ing under tiie earth in different

places, Phasis and I.ycus, and
the head whence great Enipeus
first breaks forth.

NOTES.

Homer makes the ocean to be the

source of all rivers :

Kxl cracrai xfr/vc» xat ^fitaT» {xuKfci

vaovan-

Th' eternal ocean, from zchosefvun"
tains Jloiz

The seas, the rivers^ and the springs
belozc.

Mr. Pope.

But Plato, whom Virgil seems to fol-

)ow here, as he did before concerninir

the soul of the world, supposes all

the rivers to rise from a great cavern,

which passes through the wholeearth,

and is called by the poets Barathrum,
^

and Tartarus :
"£> n ruv x'^^'/-"-''^'

''J? 7"!f> aXXo'? TE fAiyicTcv Tvyyjx-

rs» 0», Kcti SixfLTTtCK; rerprfjiiycY ol c'>iij?

t^c y»)j' Toi/To cTTi^ O^r.fij e.'tts "hiyun

«70XX0» To. J

xae-iv. This opinion of Plato is

largely opposed by Aristotle, in his

second book of r-.letcorolocv ; 1 Ti

u vuiOjin yey:au.iJL£yzy "cr.-ft ra ru:

'sroTff/xi,'/ xctl rr.i SaXarl»)?, vJvyx'
T^v tail. 1 he doctrine however of
a subterraneous abyss of waters has
1 een of no small use to somp modern
Philosophers in the construction of
their theories.

3 j7. Phw^imqueLijcumque.'] These
rivers, according to Strabo, are two
of the most famous of Armenia, and
fall into the Black sea : nsTafAo) ^i

fi:xuT(zl(,i 01 <l>a'cir fxt» xxi Avx-oc, E»y

Trv Ilofrixv;» ExTTixloilej SstXarlav.

{ EfaTocr9£'v>5; d ecyrl Tot/ Ailxov ri-

driCi ®i;y.u-i(,vst, ovx iv.) u: ir,»

KaTTria» ^« f^vfoc, xct\ 'Afx^r,;- cl;

61 TJjy '£p^9pay & Tt Ej^f"»T»;,-, xul »

Tiyfic.

368. Primum se erumpit Enipeus.l
Picriiis found primum .^e rumpitin the
Roman maniiscrij)t : and primum
erumpit in that oblong one, which
Pomponius J^jcfus used to call his

darling, also in the Medicean it had
been altered from the same readino^.

I Und primus erupit in tlie King's
manuscript, primum erupit in one of
Dr. Mead's, and primum se erupit
in the Cambridge manuscript, and
in the old Venice edition of 1475.

Pierius found Enipheus in some
old manuscript-.. It is Enitheus in

one of Dr. Mead's.
Enipeus is a river of Thcssaly

flowing through Pharsalus, and fall-

ii h ing
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whence father Tyber, and
whence the floods of Anio, and
Hypanis souniiine over the

rocks, and Mfsian Caicus, and
Eridanus liaving the face of a

hull with gilded horns; than

which no river ruslies more
violently through the fruitful

fields into the shining sea.

After he was arrived under the

roof of the chamber hanging
with pumice stones, and Cy.
rene knew the vain lamenta-
tions of her fon -^ her sisters in

order pour pure water on his

hands,

Unde pater Tibeiinus, et unde Aniena fluenta,

Saxosumquesonaus Hypanis, Mysusque Caicus, 370

Et gemina auratiis taurino coniua viiltii

Eridanus
;
quo non alius per pinguia culta

In mare purpureum violentior effluit amnis.

Postquani est in thalami pendentia pumice tecta

Perventum ; et nati fletus cognovit inanes 375

Cyrene ; manibus liquidos daut ordine fontes

NOTES.

ing into Pcneus, according to Strabo

:

O ff 'Ei/iffrt/? a,7ro tt,; 'O^fvo; 'srxpa <i>ac-

era.'Kvj ^ieIc, i\; rov A7r»Ja.>G» •craPaCaM£»>

£jc Toy ri'/jvKov.

Homer calls this river the divine

Enipeus, and the beautiful streams of
Enipens :

H OTolaftoy iJpacrcraT 'Eutt^o-: Ssitio

Oi «To^y Xfi^^^io^o; OTOTafAwv ett» youuv

Kai p' Itt* 'EvjTrno; 'au>JffKiTo xa\x

369. Pater Tiberinus.'] TheTy-
ber, on the banks of which Rome is

built.

One of Dr. Mead's manuscripts
has caput instead o^ pater.

Aniena Jliienta.~\ The Anio is a

rlrer of Italy.

370. Hijpanis.~\ The Hypanis is

a river of Scythia.

Mysusque Cdicus.~\ The Ca'icus

rises in Mysia.
371. Gemina aiiratus taurino cor-

nua vultu Eridanus.^ The Eridanus,

called also the Po, is a great and fa-

mous river of Italy. It is common
tvith the Poets to represent great

rivers with the face of a bull.

373. In 7nare purpureum.'] Vic-
torinus, according to Servius, imagin-

ed the Poet to mean the Red sea : a
monstrous supposition, that a river

should rise in Italy, and have its

outlet near India. Purple is an epi-

thet frequently given to the sea by
the Ancients. See the note on book
III. ver. 359.

EjffluH.~\ I follow Heinsius ;

though injluit is the common read-

ing. Pierius found effluit in the

Roman and other most ancient ma-
nuscripts.

374. Posfquam est, &c.] This

paragraph contains the reception of

Aristasus by his mother, her instruc-

tions, and the character of Proteus.

375. Perventum et nati Jletus.^

In the King's manuscript it is Per-

ventum natijlcntes; vfiicrejle?ites is

manifestly a mistake.

Inanes.] Scrvius says these la-

mentations were vain, because they

were moved by things easy to be re-

paired, in -which he is followed by
Grimoaldus and La Cerda. Ruanis

interprets inanes, immoderatos: but

on -what authority I do not know.
376. Manibus liquidos dant ordine

fontes.] Dare aquam manibus is a

frequent Latin expression. Thus our

Poet again in the first .'Eneid :

*' Dant
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Germante, tonslsque ferunt manteliavillis.

Pars epulis onerat mensas, et plena reponunt

Pocula. Panchaeis adolescunt ignibus aiae.

Et mater, cape ISIaeonii carchesia Bacchi

;

and bring fmoolh towels: fome
load the tables with viandg,

and place full caps; the altars

blaze with Panchaean fires :

Then, says the mother, tak«

these goblets of Mxonian wine ;

380

NOTES.

'^ Dant famuli manlbus lymphas,
" Ccrcremque canistris

" Expediiint, tonsisque ferunt man-
" telia villis."

377. Tonsisque ferunt tnantelia

villis.~\ It is commonly spelt man-
tilia : but Heinsius and Masvicius

read mantclia^ Avhicli I find also in

(he Bodleian, and in one of Dr.

INIcad's manuscripts. Vos^ius also

prefers mantelia^ and observes that

this word is written mantelum^ man-
tellum, and vianteliuvi. He also

quotes a comment of the Servius of

Fabricius, for it is not in that of

Daniel, which I have by me, wherein

Servius observes, that Yarro called

them mantelia. as it were manutenia^
and that Plautus used wo;?^c//«/«, and
Lucilius mantella : " Varro appellat
'•'• mantelia, quasi manutenia. Cic-
" terum Plautus hujus .'ingujare

" mantelium posuit in Captivis :

^' Ncc his sycophantiis, ncc fucis

" ullum mantelium inveniam.
" liucilius autem mantella dicit

:

^lappas, mantella, me-
*' rumque,

"*' quas Graeci fAfltvrjua vocant."' Vos-
sius farther observes, that there is

probably an error in this note of Ser-

vius, and that it should be tnanufen'a,

rather than manu/c/u'a, because Var-
ro derives it a to gcnilo, and not a

tcnendo ; " iMantelium quasi manu-
" terium, ubi manus terguiitur,"

says Varro.

Mantelium certainly signifies a
tozcel^ and it seems to have been
made of some woolly or nappy sort

of cloth, which nice people liad shorn
or clipped, for the greater smooth-
ness and delicacy. Our napkins wers
probably of the same sort formerly,

the word seeming to have been deriv-

ed from nap.

379. Panchwis ig7iibus.'\ Pan-
chaea isacountry of Arabia felix, fa-

mous for frankincense. Thus our
Poet in the second Georgick :

" Totaque thuriferis Panchaia pin-
" guis arenis."

3S0. MiTonii carchesia Bacchi-I
Servius interprets Maonii., Li/dii.

Philargyrius adds, that Lydia was an-
ciently called Mieonia, and that the

mountain Timolus, famous for good
wine, is in that country. Strabo
mentions a country called Catace-
caumene, which is otherwise called

M}sia aiul jVIsouia, and was re-

markable for affording no oilier tree

than that sort of vine from which
the catacecaumenlan wine is obtain-
ed, Avhich yields to none in elegance :

MfTct' iJt Tuvi:' lallv Kxtxxhcocv-

TCZfer.Cii.':, |"jT£ Mto-tatv ^Cr xu>.-r>,
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let »s mal;e a libation to Ocea-

ims. At the same time «lie

pray; toOceanu?, the father of

all things, and to the sister

nymphs, of whom a hundred
]»resefve the Evoves, a hundred
the rivers. 1 hrice she poured

liquid nectar on the burning
lire; tiirice the rising flame
slione up to the top of the roof.

AVilh which omen being ton-

firmed, she thus began : There
is a prophet in the Carpatliian

gulph cf Neptune, blue Pro-

teus, who measures the great

sea n ith fishes, and with his

chariot drawn by two-legged

horces.

Oceano libemus, alt, slmul ipsa precalur

Oceanumque patrem reruni, Nynipbasque sorores,

Centum quae sylvas, centum quae flumina servant.

Ter liquido ardentem perfudit nectare Vestam
;

Ter flamma ad summum tecti subjecta reluxit. 385

Online quo firmans animum, sic incipit ipsa.

Est in Carpathio Neptuni gurgite vates,

Ceeruleus Proteus, magnum qui piscibus aequor

Etjuncto bipedum curru metitur equorum.

NOTES.

vcv.

'V\\e.curchesium was an oblong sort

of cup, a little flatted about the mid-
dle, and haying the handles reaching

from top to bottom.

382. Oceanumque pairem rerum.~\

This expression is according to the

philosophy of Thales, who was of

opinion, that all things were ori-

ginally derived from water. Homer
makes Oceanus the father of all the

gods:

^iU V yEv£5"»v, Kctt y.r,ii^a

384. Perfudit nectare Vestam.']

In one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts it

is perfundit.

Nectar is here used for wine, as in

the fifth Eclogue

:

" Vina novum fundara calathis Ar-
'' visia nectar."

The Ancients had two Vesta's, one

the mother of Saturn, who is the

same with the earth : and the other

the daughter of the same deity, who
presides over hcarihs. See the note

on book I. ver. 498.

387. Carpathio.~\ Carpathus,now
called Scarpanto, is an Island of the

Mediterranean, over against Egypt,
from which the neighbouring sea was
called Carpathian.

39,?>. Proteus. 1 It does not appear

certainly from ancient history, who
this Proteus really was. Homer
makes him an Egyptian. Herodotus
represents him as a king of Egypt.

Some suppose him to have been a

sophist, others a tumbler, &c. Sir

Isaac Newton, finding him to have

been contemporary with Amenophis
or Memnon, takes him to have

been only a viceroy to Amenophis,

and to have governed some part of

the lower Egypt, in his absence.

The Poets however have made him a

sea-god, and servant to Neptune.

This whole fable of Proteus is an imi-

tation of (he fourth Odyssey, where

Homer represents Menelaus consult-

ing this deity, by the advice and with

the assistance of his own daughter

Eidothea.

389. Et juncto.'] It is evincfo

in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

Btpedum
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Hie nunc Emathiae portus patriamque revisit SQO

Palleneii : hunc et nymphae veneramur, et ipse

Grandaevus Nereus : uovit namque omnia vates,

Quae sint, qu£e fu'erint, quae mox ventura trahantur.

Quippe ita Neptuno visum est: immania cujus

Armenia, et turpes pascit sub gurgite phocas. 395

Hie tibi, nate, prius vinclis capiendus, ut omnem

He now revisits the pom of
Eraathia, and his own country

Pallene; him we nymphs reve-

rence, as dies ais>> aetd Ker-

eus; for the propliet knons
ever>' thing, what 15, what was,
and what is to c me. For so

Neptune ha5 thouglitfit: whose
monstrous herds, and ugly sea

calves he feeds under the gulph.

Him, my son, you must first

take in chaius, tiial l^e may

NOTES.

Bipedum equorum,~\ These ficti-

tious sea-horses are supposed to re-

semble horses in their foreparts with

two legs, and to end in a tail like

fishes. Therefore Virgil calls them
both fishes and horses.

390. EmathiiE.^ See the note on
book I. ver. 489.

391. Pallenen.] Pallene is a pe-

ninsula of Macedon. Virgil makes
this the native country of Proteus,

though it has been already observed,

Homer calls him an Egyptian. lie

might perhaps be born in Macedon,
and then travel into Egypt ; for ac-

cording to Herodotus, he was an ob»

scurc person in that country.

Venera)nurr\ It is venerantiir in

the King's and in one of the Arun-
delian manuscripts, and in the old

Paris edition of 149 1.

393. Slnt.~\ It is sunt in one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

Fuerini.~\ It hfuerant in one of

the Arundelian manuscripts.

Trahantur.^ It is trahuntur in

the King's manuscript.

394. Ita Neptuno visum esi.~\

Homer makes Proteus a servant of

Neptune :

'A6*'vaIoj H^oTiC; AlyjTtliOi 'i; tj Sat»

'^ Proteus a name tremendous o'er
" the main,

" The delegate of Neptune's watry
'' reign."

Mr. Pope.

396. Vinclis capiendus.'] Homer
says he must be seized, in order to

make him discover what is required

of him :

O; xit Tct £»Tr>iriv haov xal /^j'tj'» xt»

" Watch with insidious care his

'• known abode
;

" There fast in chains constrain tiiti

" various god

:

" "Who bound obedient to superior
'• force,

^' Unerring will prescribe your des-

" tin'd course."

Mr. Popil.

5S9. Flectes.'\
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discover the whole cause of the

disease, and give you good sue
cess. For without force, lie

ivill not gire you any advice,

nor can you win him by pray-

ers : when you have taken him,

use violence and chains; against

these liis tricks will he vain.

When the sun has scorched the

middle of the day, when the

herbs wither, and the shade is

grateful t(i the cattle, then I

mys If will lead you to the se-

nior's retirement, where he
withdraws from the waters

;

thajt you may easily attack him
whilst he isovercome with sleep.

Rul when you hold him fast

with }our hands and chains j

Expediat moibi causam, eventusque secundet.

Nam sine vi non uUa dabit praecepta, neque ilium

Oiando flectes : vim duram et vincula capto

Tende : doli circum hicc demum frangenlur inanes.

Ipsa ego te, medios cum sol accenderit aestus, 401

Cum »itiunt lierboe, et pecori jam gratior umbra est,

In secreta senis ducam, quo fessus ab undis

Se recipit ; facile ut somno aggrediare jacentem.

Verum ubi coireptum manibus^vinclisque tenebis; 40j

NOTES.

399. Flcctcs.'] Picrius found

vinccs in the Mcdiccan manuscript.

It is the same in the King's, the Cam-
l)ridgc, the Bodleian, and in both

the Arundclian manuscripts.

40\. Medios cum sol accenderit

tvstiis.'] It is accederit in one of

Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

The heat of the day is mentioned

also by Homer.

'H/ao^ y ^/^to-; fAsVoy oJf«v&» u(i(pictQri-

'' When thro' the zone of heav'n the

" mounted sun
** Hath journey'd half, and half re-

*' mains to run."
Mr. Pope.

403. Senis.'] Thus Ilomcr :

will oM!^tj'ioe. Tttho yifcvlot'

405. Verum ubi correptum, &c.]

These changes of Proteus are evi-

dently taken from Homer :

ya,7u'j

'EfTTiTX yifovrxi, xccl voa)^, Kxi StuTriJaE;

'tfJLUi a a.al:fJi^iiii<; l^ijAiv, f/.u?0\6v ts

*AXK' oTi Xf.v d>i' cr uvTo; clvii^riTcn twtl-

TcToq iuv oiov Kz H.oiTivvrMilc». iorjcrfie,

K.ai TOTE ^yj cr^icr^xi te |3ii}fj \Zca,i rt

yffovlat

"Hfo;?.

'' Instanthe wears, elusive of the rape,
" The mimic force of every savage
" shape:

'' Or glides with liquid lapse a mur-
" m'ring stream,

'' Or wrai)t in flame, he glows at

" ev'ry limb.

*"' Yet still retentive, with redoubled

" might
^' Thro' each vain passive form con-
" strain his flight.

*• But when, his native shape re-

" sum'd, he stands

*' Patient of conquest, and your cause

*' demands,
" The cause that urg'd the bold at-

*' tempt declare,

^' And sooth the vanquish'd with a

" victor's pray'r.
" The
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Turn variae eliident species atqiie ora ferarum.

Fiet enim subito slis horridus, atraque tigris,

Squamosusque draco, et fulva cervice leaena

:

Aut aciem tlammae sonitum dabit, atque ita vinclis

Excidet, aut in aquas teiuies dilapsus abibit. 410

Sed quanto ille magis formas se vertet in omnes,

Tanto, nate, magis coutende tenacia vincla
;

Donee talis erit niutato corpore, qualem

Videris, incepto tegeret cum luniina somno.

Haec ait, et liquidum ambrosiae diffundit odorem ;

Quo totum nati corpus perduxit : at illi 41

G

Dulcis compositis spiravit crinibus aura,

Atque habilis membris venit vigor. Est specus ingens

Exesi latere in montis, quo plurima vento

Cogitur, inque sinus sciudit sese unda reductos ;
420

Deprensis olim statio tutissima nautis.

Intus se vast! Proteus tegit objice saxi.

tlif n will he deceive you with

various forms and appearances

of wild beasts. For on a sud-

den he will become a bristly

boar, and a fell tygtr, and a

scaly dragon, and a lyon with

a yellow mane : or else he will

make a roa.ing like fire, to

escape the chains, or glide

away in the form of flowing

water. But the more lie varieg

himself into all shape*, do you,

my son, so much the more

straiten the binding chains

:

till he shall transform his body

inlothe same 6l\ape that you

saw him have when he first

went to sleep. Having said

thus, slie poured the liquid

odour of Ambrosia upon her

son, anointing his whole body

with it ; whence a fragrant gale

breathes from his hair, and

strong vigour is infused into

Ills limbs. There is a great den

in the liollow side of a moun-
tain, where much water is dri-

ven in by the wind, and is di-

vided into many bays, some-

limes' a most safe station for

mariners in distress. Within

this place Proteus hides him-

self behind a vast rock.

NOTES.

rclax'd, implore the" The band
'•• seer to say

'• AVhat Godhead interdicts the wat'ry

way.
ISIr. PorE.

406. Ehidenf.'] So I read with

the Cambridge and one of Dr. Mead's

manuscripts, with most of the old

editions, and Ileinsius and Masvicius.

Pierius found Indent in the Roman

415. Ilcec (di.'\ This paragraph

contains the seizing of Proteus.

Ambrosia;.'] Pierius found (im-

brosia, in the ablative case, in some

manuscripts.

DiJfundU.'] Pierius says it is de.

promit in the Roman manuscript. I

lind diffudil in the Ring's, both Dr.

Mead's manuscripts and in some print-

ed editions.

416. FerduxitJ] Pierius found j^er-

manuscript, cluduiit in the old ob- fiuUt in the Roman manuscript

long one, eludeut in the Lombard,

the Medicean, and most of the an-

cient ones. It is illndent in both

the Arundelian, and in the other nia-

nuscript of Dr. Mead, which is ad-

mitted by La Cerda, Schrevelius, and

Ruaeus. ^Nlany read illiidunt.

407. Atra.i Id est sceva, says

Servius.

411. Ferfct.'] It is verfit in one

of the Arundelian, and in one of Dr.

Mcad's,manuscripts,

417. Aura.'] It is auras in the

Roman manuscript, according to

Pierius.

421. Deprensis.] It is depressis

in the Cambridge manuscript.

422. Inius.] In some copies it is

inter.

Fasti.] In the old Nurenberg edi-

tion it is casii.

Objice.] In all the manuscripts

that 1 have collated, and in many of

the printed editions, it is obice.

423. Aversum
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Here the Nymph places th*

young man in amlnisli roii-

cealed from the ligbt, and
stands hrrsclf at a distance in-

volved in a cloud. Now rapid

Siriiis, scorching tlie thirsty

Indians, blazed in the heavens,
and the fiery snn had finished

half his course : the herbs were
parched, and the rays boiled
the hollnw rivers to mud being
heated with dry channels :

when Proteus went to his ac-
customed den froiji the waves :

the watery race of the vast sea
rolling about him, scattered
the bitter spray farabout. fhe
sea calves spread themselves
asleep on the floor. Fie, like a
herdsman on the mountains.

Hie juvenetn in latebris aversum a lumine Nympha
Collocat : ipsa procul nebulis obscura resistit.

Jam rapidus, torrens sitientes Sirius Indos, 425

Ardebat caglo ; et medium sol igneus orbem

Haiiseiat : arebant herbae, et cava flumina siccis

Faucibus ad limum radii tepefacta coquebant.

Cum Proteus consueta petens a fluctibus antra

Ibat : eum vasti circum gens humida ponti 430

Exultans roreni late dispersit amarum,

Sternunt se somno diversae in littorp phocae.

Ipse, velut stabuli custos in montibus olim.

NOTES.

423. Aversum alumlne.'] In ona
of Dr. Mead's manuscripts, it is aver-
sum lumine without «. Pierius found
th« same roadin;^ in most of the an-
cient manuscripts.

424. RcsiFtit.~\ Some read /•ece5-

sit ; but all the ancient manuscripts,
according to Pierius, have resistit.

It is resistit in all the manuscripts

that I have seen. ,

425. Jam rapidii^, &c.] Here
the Poet uses a beautiful circumlo-

cution, to express the middle of ona
of the hottest days in summer.
Sirius, a star of the first magnitude
in t^p mouth of the dog, rises about
the time of the sun's entering into

Leo, towards the latter end of July,

making what we call the dog days.

Ife shews it to be the time of noon,
by saying the sun had finished the

middle or half of his course. All
these words, rapidus^ torrens^ ii-

tientes, Indus, ardebat, igneus, are

expressive of great heat. lie en-

larges the idea, by representing the

grass burnt up, and the rivers boiled

to mud. It was the violent heat that

caused Proteus to retire into his cave,

where he would be the more easily

surprised, being fatigued and glad ta

sleep.

427. Arebant.'] It is ardebantiix

the King's manuscript.

431. Dispersit.'] It is commonly-

read diapergit : but Pierius found

dispersit in the ISIedicean and other

manuscripts. I find dispersit in the

King's, both the Arundelian, and in

both Dr. Mead's manuscripts. This

reading is admitted also by Ileinsius

and Masvicius.

Amarum.~\ The sea water is really-

bitter as well as salt. Homer has

used the same epithet

:

rijsirov aWoTTVEioocrat a^oj 'aroXucsvUio; lo-

432. I)iversce.~\ So Pierius found

it in the Roman and other manu-
scripts of greater note. In one of

the Arundelian manuscripts, in the

old Nurenberg edition, and in Schre-

velius, it is (//rer*o. Qni diversu; \^

received by Ileinsius, and most of the

good Editors.

433. Ipse, velut stabuli custos, &c.]|

This simile also is in Homer :
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Vesper ubi e pastu vitulos ad tecta reducit,

Auditisque lupos acuunt balatibus agni, 435

Considit scopulo medlus, numerumque recenset.

Cujus Arislzeo quoniam est oblata facultas
;

Vix defessa senem passus componere membra.

Cum clamore ruit magno, maiiicisque jacentem

when evening brings home the

calves from feeding, and the

lambs sharpen the wolves with

loud bleatings, sits in the midst

on a rock, and reviews hi«

number. As sonn as Aristsus

had got this opportunity,

scaice suffering the old deity

to compose his wearied mem.
bers, he rus-hes upon him with

a great shout, and

NOTES.

'' Repos'd in sleep profound
'' The scaly charge their guardian
" god surround :

" So with his batt'ning flocks the
" careful swain

'^ Abides, paYilion'd on the grassy
^' plain."

INIr. Pope.

434. Reducit.'] \i \?,re(.liixit in onQ

of the Arundelian manuscripts.

435. Auditisque.^ So Pierius

found it in the Roman and Medicean
manuscripts. It is the same in the

Cambridge manuscript. All the

other copies have audiiique. Hein-

sius and most of the editors read au-

(Ittifque.

436. Considit.'] Pierius reads co}2~

sedit, and mentions considit^ as being

only in the Roman manuscript. It

is consedit in both the Arundelian,

and in both Dr. Mead's manuscripts
;

conscendit in the King's, but const'.

dit in the Bodleian and Cambridge

copies ; which last is admitted by
Heinsius, and most of the Editors.

439. Cum clamore ruit 7nagno^

Si.c.'] Thus Mcnelaus in Homer :

BccX>.o(A,sv, otJ yifiiv ^a^.tvjj ettc-

AvTot.3 IViiTflt ^foixujf xa.) 'ST«'|oa^^K»

y)ct [Ji.iyx<; (tvc.

Tlvilo ^' vyfov vou-^, xat StAfcor

TTfOS-SliTTE',

Tk vj rot 'ATp£9{ vn Sco/i/ avafp^ccffuocif

T59 as %p*i'.

" Rushing impetuous forth we strait

" prepare
^' A furious onset with the sound of
" war,

'' And shouting seize the god : our
*' force t' evade

" His various arts he soon resumes
" in aid

;

^' A lion now, he curls a surgy
" mane;

'' Sudden, our bands a spotted pard
" restrain;

'* Then arm'd with tusks, and
" light'ning in his eyes,

'* A boar's obscener shape the god
" belies

:

«« O^
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binds him. He on the other

side, not forgetful of his won-

ted art, transforms himself in-

to all sorts of wonderful shapes,

a fire, a dreadful wild beast,

and a flowing river. But when
his deceit found no escape, be-

ing conquered, lie returned to

his own form and at length

spoke with human voice :Who,
O most presumptuous youth,

T»ho commanded you to ap.

proach my habitation? or what
do you want here ? says he.

To which he answered, you
know, O Proteus, you know
j«urself ; nor is it in any one's

power to deceive you. But do
you cease to do so : I came by
the commano of the gods, to

consult you about my ruined

affairs. When he had thus

spoken, the Seer, with great

violence, rolled his eyes flash-

jjig with blueish light; and
grinding his teeth, thus open-

ed his mouth to reveal the

fates.

Occupat. Ille suas contra non immemor artis, 440

Omnia transformat sese in miracula reruni,

Ignemque, liorribilemque feram, fluviumque li-

quentem.

Verum ubi nulla fugam reperit pellacia, victus

In sese redit, atque hominis tandem ore locutus :

Nam quis te, juvenum confidentissime, nostras 445

Jussitadiredomosr quidve bine petis? inquit. At ille :

Scis, Proteu, scis ipse: neque esttefallere cuiquam.

Sed tu desine velle : deum preecepta secuti

Venimus hinc lapsis quaesitum oracula rebus.

Tantura efFatus ; ad baec vates vi denique multa 450

Ardentes oculos intorsit lumine glauco,

Et graviter frendens, sic fatis ora resolvit

:

NOTES.

*^ On splry Tolames there a dragon
'' rides:

'' Here, from our strict embrace a
*' stream he glides :

*' And last, sublime his stately growth
*' he rears,

^' A tree, and well dissembled foli-

" age wears.
*' Vain ctTorts ! with superior pow'r

'• comprcss'd
^' JNIe with reluctance thus the seer

" address'd ;

<' Say, son of Atreus, say what god
" inspir'd

^' This daring fraud, and what the

*' boon desir'dr"

Mr. Pope.

439. Manicisque.'] It is vincUsque

in the King's manuscript.

443. Fellacia.'] The common
reading is fallacia. I have restored

jyellacia^ on the authority of Hein-

sius. Pierius also found ^eZ/aaa in

some manuscripts. In the second

.^neid we find

" — — Invidia postquam pellacia

" Ulyssei."

447. Scis ProteUy sets ipse.'] Thus
also Menclaus.

Neque est te jailere cuiquam.] A
Graecism, for nee licet cuiquam;

thus in the second Eclogue, uec sit

mihi credere. Thus also Horace,

quod versu dicere non est.

449. Venimus, hinc lapsis.] This

readingwas found byPierius in the Ro-
man and other ancient manuscripts.

It is the same in one of the A rundelian,

and in both Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

It is admitted also by Heinsius, Mas-

vicius, and several of the old editors.

450. Tantum effatus, &c.] The

Poet now proceeds to the answer of

Proteus, wherein he tells Aristaeus,

the cause of his disaster was the injury

offered by him to Eurydice, the wife

of
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Non te nuUius exercent numinis irae.

Magna luis commissa : tibi has miserabilis Orpheus

Haudquaquam ob meritum, poeiias, ni fata resistant,

Suscitat; et rapta graviter pro conjuge saevit. 4o6

Ilia quidem_, dum te fugeret per tiuniina prgeceps,

Immanem ante pedes hydrum moritura puella

Servantem ripas aha non vidit iu herba.

At chorus asqualis Dryaduni clamore supremos 460

ft is not without some deitjr

that you are punished: yoa
svifter for a great crime: Or-
pheus not miserable for any
desert of his, calls for these

punishments on you, unless the
fates resist, and grievously ra-

ges for his ravished wife.

Whilst she fled Iiaslily from
you along the river's side, the
dying maid did not see cruel

water snake before her feet,

that va3 guarding the banks
in the high grass. But the
choir of her sister Dryads fil-

led the tops

NOTES.

of Orpheus. This "whole story is

told by Virgil in so beautiful a man-
ner, that it does not seem unworthy
of the mouth of a deity.

453. Non te nullius.^ Scrvius in-

terprets this )ion humilis sed mugni

;

but the Nymphs, -vvho were offended

with Aristceus, were not great dei-

ties : and as for Orpheus and Eury-
dice, they were no deities at all.

454. Magna litis commis.<a.l La
Cerda reads lues^ and interprets it

nam commissa quidem est magna lues

tuariim apum^ deletceque omnes in-

genii occidione. But luis is general-

ly understood to be a verb, which
seems to be the best interpretation.

OrpheusJ\ He was the son of CEa-
grus, a king, or, according to Servi-

ns, a river of Thrace, by the muse
Calliope. Some will have him to be
the son of Apollo : but I believe Vir-
gil was not of that opinion : because,

in the fourth Eclogue, he derives the

poetical skill of Linus from his father

Apollo, and that of Orpheus from
his mother Calliope

:

" Non me carminibus vincet nee
" Thracius Orpheus,

*' Nee Linus : huic mater quamvisj
*' atque huic pater adsit,

'' Orphei Calliopea, Lino formosus
" Apollo."

Not Thracian Orpheus^ self should

me excel^

Nor Linus : tho'' his mother him
should aid,

His father him; Calliope inspire

Orpheus, Apollo dictate Linus'' verse.

Dr. Trapp.

He is highly celebrated for his extra-

ordinary skill in Musick and Poetry,

and was one of the Argonauts.

455. Haudquaquam ob meritum.~\

Some refer these words to pavias, in

which sense they are understood by
May:

" — ^ — To thee this punishment
" Though not so great as thou de«

'' serv'st is sent."

Others refer them to miserabilis Orm

phcus. Thus Dryden ;

" For crimes, not his, the lover lost

" his life :"

And Dr. Trapp:

^* Orpheus, unhappy by no guilt of
'' bis."

461. Rhodope'ite,
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cf the mountains with tlicir

cries : the rocks of Rhodope
wept, and high' Pangaea, and
the martial land of Rhesus, and
the Getae, and Hebrus, and At-

tic Oiithyia. He assuaging his

love-sick mind with his holIoiY

lyre, lamented tliee, sweet wife,

thee on the solitary shore, thee

when day approaclied, thee
vhen it disappeared. He also

approached the jaws of Taena-
yus, tlie lofty gates of Piute,

Implerunt montes : flerunt Rhodopeiae arces,

Altaque Pangaea, et Rhesi Mavortia tellus,

Atque Get£e, atque Hebrus, et Actias Orithyia.

Ipse cava solans aegrum testudine amorem,

Te, dulcis conjux, te solo in littore secuni, 465

Te veniente die, te decedente canebat.

Taenarias etiam fauces, alta ostia Ditis,

NOTES.

The Getae were a

in the neighbour-

461. Rhodope'ice arce.t.] Rhodope
and Pangaea aremountains of Thrace.

462. PangceaJ] Some copies have
Panchaia, but it is an absurd reading;

for Panchaia belongs to Arabia,
whereas Orpheus was confessedly a
Thracian.

Rhesi Mavortia tellus.'\ Mars was
said to be born in Thrace. Rhesus
was the son of Mars, and king of
Thrace in the time of the Trojan
war, which was after the death of

Orpheus.

463. Getce.']

people dwelling

hood of Thrace.

Hebrus.'] A river of Thrace.

Et Actias Orithyia.'] Some read

atque instead of et.

Orithyia was the daughter of Erec-

thcus, king of the Athenians. She

was ravished by Boreas, and carried

into Thrace.

464. Cava testudine.] The Poet
calls he lyre cava testudo, because

the ancient lyres were really made of

the shells of tortoises. It was a re-

ceived story among the Ancients, that

Mercury, finding accidentally a dead
tortoise on the banks of the Nile,

made a lyre of it : whence Horace
calls him curccs lyne parentem. To
this story the same Poet also alludes,

in the eleventh ode of the third book :

** Tuque, Testudo, resonare septera
" Callida nervis,

*' Nee loquax olim, neque grata:

And in the third Ode of the fourtj^

book :

" O Testudinis aureae
" Dulcem qua2 strepitum, Pieri, tem-
" peras !

'' O mutis quoque piscibus

" Donatura cygni, si libeat, sonum!"

See the Philosophical Transactions,

numb. 282. pag. 1267. Jones's A-
bridgment. Vol. IV. pag. 474.

465. 7(?, dulcis conjux, Sfc] There

is something wonderfully pleasing in

the repetition of te in these lines.

But Dryden has omitted it in his

translation

:

" On thee, dear wife, in deserts all

" alone.
<* He call'd, sigh'd, sung, his griefs

" with day begun,
" Nor were they finish'd with the

*' setting sun."

467. Tcenarias fauces.] Taenarus

is a promontory of Peloponnesus,

fabled to be the entrance into the in-

fernal regions.

469. Muncs^
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Et callgantem nigra formidine lucutn

Ingressus, Manesque adiit, regemque tremendum,

Nesciaque hunianis precibus mansuescere corda. 470

At cantu commotae Erebi de sedibus Imis

Umbrae ibant teniies, simulachraqiie luce carentum :

Quam multa in foliis avium se millia condunt.

Vesper ubij aut bybernus agit de montibus imber :

Matres atque viri, defunctaque corpora vita 475

Magnanimum heroum, pueri, innuptaque puellae,

Impositique rogis juvenes ante ora parentum,

Quos circum limus niger, et deformis arundo

Cocyti, tardaque palus inamabilis unda

Aliigat, et novies Styx interfusa coercet.

Quin ipsae stupuere domus, atque intima Lethi

Tartara^ casruleosque implexas criribus angues

Kumeuides, tenuitque inhians tria Cerberus ora,

Atque Ixionii cantu rota constilit orbis.

and entering the grove gloomy
with black horrorjie approach-
ed the Manes, and tl\e tremen-
dous king, and the hearts that

know not how to relent at Im-
man prayers. But the thin

shades being stirred up by his

Bung from the lowest man-
sions of Erebus moved along,

and Ghosts, deprived of light:

innumerable as birds when
they hide themselves in the
leaves by thousands, at the

approach ofEvening, ordriven
from tlie hills by a wintry

storm: mothers and husbands,

and the departed bodies of

magnanimous heroes, boys and
unmarried girls, and youthi

laid on funeral piles liefore the

faces of their parents, whom
the black mud and squalid

reeds of Cocytus, and the lake

hateful with stagnant 'vater in-

closes around, and S:yx nine

times interfused restrain?.

But the very habitations, and
deepest dungeons of death
were astonished, and the fu-

ries having their locks twisted

with blue snakes, and gaping

Cerberus restrained his three

mouths, and the whirling of
Jxion's wheel rested at his

singing.

NOTES.

469. Manes.~\ This -word is used

for departed souls, for the places

where they dwell, and also for the

infernal deities.

471. Erebi.'] Erebus, according

to Ilesiod, was the son of Chaos

;

but according to some, it is the aame
of the profoundest mansion of hell.

472. Ibant.'] In the King's manu-
script it is stani.

473. Foliis.] The common read-

ing is sylvis ; but Pierius ionndi foliis

in all the ancient manuscripts. I

&n6 foliis in one of the Arundelian,
and in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.
Heinsiusalso reads foliis.

479. Coci/ti.] Cocytus and Styx
are rivers of hell.

480. Inamabilis.] Some read /w-

7iabilis, as I find it in the King's and
in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

But inamabilis seems to bo the true

reading, and is generally received.

481. Stupuere] It is obstupuere

in one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

4S2. Implexcp.] Pierius found am-
plexce in the Lombard and other ma-
nuscripts, and inuKxce in the Roman.
It is amplexce in the King's maniu
script, and in the old Nurenberg edi-

tion.

481. Canfu.] The usual reading

is venio, which I do not find any of

the Commentators can make tolera-

ble sense. Servius says cum is under-

stood, and therefore the meaning is,

that Ixion's wheel stood still w ith it's

wind, that is, with the cause of it's

volubility. Philargyrius th'inksvenlo

is put for tentUy and that for adventuy

and
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And now returning be had es-

caped all dangers ; and his re-

stored Eurydice was coming to

the upper air following behind;
for Proserpina had given those

conditions : when a sudden
madness seized the unwaiy
lover, pardonable however, did

the Mants know how to par.

don. He stopped, and now,
even at the confines of light,

thoughtless alas! and deprived
of understanding, he looked
back at hisEuiydice; there all

his labour vanished, and tlie

conditions of the cruel tyrant

Jamque pedem referens casus evaserat onines, 485
Redditaque Eur}dice superas veiiiebat ad auras.

Pone sequens;namque hanc dederatProserpinalegem:

Cum subita incautum dementia cepit amantem,

Ignoscenda quidem, scirent si ignoscere Manes.

Restitit, Eurydicenque suam jam luce sub ipt-a, 490
Immemor heu ! victusque animi respexit. Ibi omni«
EfFusus labor, atque immitis rupta lyranni

NOTES.

and so <lio sense ^vill bo, tlic wheel
stood still at his approach. La Cer-
da interprets vcnto^ in acrc^ in the air.

RuKus strains it iojlantc vento con-
/rario, a contrary wind blowing. If
the reader approves of any of those
interpretations, he is welcome to re-
store venio. p'or my own part, T
find them so unsatisfactory, that I
have thought it necessary to read can.
til, which Pierius found in several
manuscripts, and seems to approve

;

only he is wciiihed down by the au-
thority of Serviiis, who road vcnto.
But surely Servins was not infallible.

The story of Ixion is, that he was
condemned to a perpetual turning up.
on a wheel in hell, for attempting
to violate the chastity of Juno.

485, Jamquepedem referens, S)C.']

The Poet proceeds to relate the re-

turn of Eurydice to light, the unhap.
py impatience of Orpheus to gaze at
her, his lamentations for his second
loss, and the miserable death of that
great Poet, which concludes the
speech of Proteus.

487. Nain(jnc ha)2C dcderat Pro.
serpina legem.'] The condition of not
looking at his wife, till they wer^
quite retired from the infernal domi-

nions, is inferred, tho' not directly

expressed by the Poet. O^id has
mentioned it more at large

;

" Ilanc simul et legem RhodopeVus
" accipit heros,

" Ne tlectat retro sua lumina; donee
" Avernas

" P'xierit valles; aut irrita dona fu-
" tura."

Given Orpheus zcith this lav: ; till

ttinii the bound
Of pale Avcrnus passe, if back thou

cast

Thy careful eyes, thou loosest zchcit

thou hast. Sandys.

488. Subita.'] P'lei'ius found sitbito

in the Roman, and in some other
manuscri])ts.

489. Ignoscenda quidem.] Ovid
says Eurydice herself did not blame
him, because his error proceeded
from love of her :

" Jamque iterum morions non est de
" conjuge quicqnam

" Questa suo : quid enim sese quere-
*' retur amatam?"

Nor
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Fcedeia, terque fragor stagnis auditus Avernis.

Illa/juis et me^inquit, miseraiiij et te perdidit Orpheur

Quis tantus furor ? en iteriim crudelia retro 495

Fata vocant, conditque natantia lurnlna somnus.

Jamque vale : feror ingenti circumdata nocte,

Invalidasque tibi tendens, heu! noa tiia, palmas.

Dixit, et ex oculis subito, ecu fumus in auras

Commixtus tenues, fugit diversa : neque ilium 500

Prensantem nequicquam umbras, et multa volentem

Dicere przeterea, vidit : nee portitor Orci

Amplius objectam passus transire paludem.

Quid faceret ? quo se rapta bis conjuge ferret ?

were broken, and a groan was
thrice heard in the Avernxan
lake. Then she ; wlio is it, O
Orpheus, that has destroyed
miserable me, and thee also?

What great madness was this }

Lo, again the cruel Fates call

me back, and sleep seals up
my swimming eyes. And now
adieu : I am carried away en«

compassed w:th thick dark-
ness, and stretching out my
hands to you in rain alas ! be-
ing no longer yours. Sh«^

said, and fled suddenly from
his sight a different way, like

smoak mixing with the tliim

air: nor did she see him catch-
ing in vain at sliadows, and de-
siring to say a great deal more ;

nor did the ferry-man of hell

suffer him again to pass over
the withstanding lake. What
should he do ? wliither should
he betake himself having twice
lost his wife >

NOTES.
Nor did she, d_i/lng tz^ice, her spouse " Sighing thro' all her works gayc

reprove: " signs of woe
For ichat could she complain of hut "That all was lost."

his love ?

Sandys. And again,

493. Frrt^-or.] Serviiis understands " Earth trembled from her entrails,

fragor to mean an exultation of the " as again

shades at the return of Eurydice, and
quotes a passage of liUcan in con-
firmation of his opinion :

'' — — Gaudent a luce rellctam
*' Eurydicen, iterum sperantes Or-

(i phea jManes."

But I think fragor is not used for a
sound of joy : at least I am sure
Virgil never uses it in that sense, but
for some great crash, or horrid noise.

I take it in this place to mean a dis-

mal sound given by the earth, or per-
haps a clap of thunder, to signify the

greatness of the misfortune. Milton
has a thought like this, on our first

parents tasting the forbidden fruit

:

*' Earth felt the wound, and nature
" from her scat

" In pangs, and nature gave a second
" groan.

" Sky lovv'r'd, and mult'ring thun-
** der, some sad drops

^' Wept at completing of the mortal
" sin

" Original.

S/ag}n<! audifus Avernis.'] Pierius

found stagni est auditus Averjii in the

Roman manuscript. It is the same

in one of J3r. Mead's. In the other,

and in one of the Arundelian copies

it is stagnis auditur Averni. In the

old Paris edition of 1^94, and in

some others, it is stagnis auditus A-.

verni. In the old Nurenberg cdx^

iio\\\t\^ stagnis auditur Avernix.

304. Rapta bis conjuge.] Pierius

says it is bis rapta conjuge, in some of

the ancient manuscripts.

508. Sfri/tnonis»
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" vith what complaint sliouldhe

move the Manes, with what

song the deities ? she already

sat shivering in the Stygian

bopt. It is said tliat he la-

mented seven whnle continued

months nnder a lofly rock, hy

the waters of deserted Strytnon,

and that he sung his misfor-

tunes under tlie rnld caves, ap-

peasing typers, and leading

«saks with his song. So the

mourning nightingale, undcra
poplar shade,

Quo fletu Manes, qua numina voce moveret ? 503

Ilia quidem Stygia nabat jam frigida cymba.

Scptcni ilium totos peihlbent ex ordine menies

Rupe sub a'eria deserti ad Strymoiiis undam

FIevisse> et gelidis haec evolvisse sub antiis,

Mulcentem tigres, et agentem carmine quercus. 510

Qualis populea moerens Philomela sub umbrsi

NOTES.

508. Strymonls.'] Strymon is a ri-

ver of Maccdon, on tiie borders of

Thrace.

509. Flevisse.'] Picrius found

Jlesse sib? in the Roman manuscript.

Antris.^ Picrius says it is astris in

the Roman and in some other manu-
scripts.

511. Qnalifi populea^ &c.] This

simile is no less justly than generally

a.lmired, as one of the most beauti-

ful that ever came from the mouth of

a Poet. None that ever attempted

to translate it, seem to come up to

the original. May's is not worth re-

pealing. Dryden's is not contempti-

ble ;

•' So close in poplar shades, her

" children gone,
<' The mother nightingale laments

" alone

:

*' Whose nest some prying churl had
" found, and thence

" By stealth convey'd th' unfeather'd

" innocence.
" But she supplies the night with

^' mournful strains,

<' And melancholly musick fills the

" plains."

Df. Trapp's translation is thus:

" As when, complaining in melodi-

*' ous groans,

" Sweet Philomel, beneath a poplitf
" shade,

*: Mourns her lostyoung, which some
*' rough village hind

*' Observing, from their ne»t, un-
" fledg'd, has stole:

" She weeps all night : artd perch'd
*' upon a bough,

'* With plaintive notes repeated fills

*' the grove."

Lee also has attempted it, in the last

act of his tragedy of Theodosius :

^' As in some poplar shade the nigh-
" tingale

" With piercing moans does her lost

*' young bewail,
" Which the rough hind, observing

*' as they lay
*' Warm in their downy nest, had

"• stol'n away;
'' But she in mournful sounds does
" still complain,

<' Sings all the night, tho' all her

" songs are vain,

" And still renews her miserable

" strain."

To these I shall add another transla-

tion, which was made by a lady, and

has not yet I believe appeared in

print

:

.So
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Aroissos querltur foetus
;
quos durus arator

Observans, nido implumes detraxit : at ilia

481

laments her lost young, which
some liard-liearted ploughinan

observing, has taken from their

nest unfeathered) but she

NOTES»

*^ So Philomel, beneath a poplar
" shade,

*' Laments her young by some rude
" hand betray 'd. .

" All night in mournful notes she
'• seeks relief,

*' And the wide woods re-echo to her
*^ grief."

Popiilea.'\ The poplar is judi-

ciously chosen by the Poet, on this

occasion, because the leaves of this

tree trembling with the least breath

of air, make a sort of melancholy

rustling.

Philomela.'] Servius thinks the

Poet puts the nightingale here for

any bird : but surely what the Poet

says here could not be applied to any

other bird.

We have already seen the story of

Philomela and Procne, in the note

onver. 15. There is a different story

of Philomela, which is related by

Mr. Pope, in a note on the nineteenth

Odyssey, in the following manner :

• Pandareus, son of Merops, had
' three daughters, Merope, Cleo-
' thera, and Aedon : Pandareus
' married his eldest daughter Aedon
to Zethus, brother of Amphion,
mentioned in the eleventh Odyssey

;

she had an only son named Itylus
;

and being envious at the numerous

family of her brother-in-law Am-
phion, she resolves tomurther Ama»
leus, the eldest of her nephews

;

her own son Itylus was brought up

with the children of Amphion, and

lay in the same bed with this Artia"

leus. Aedon directs her son Ity-

lus to absent himself one night

from the bed, but he forgets her

orders ; at the time determined she

conveys herself into the apart-

ment, and murders her own son

Itylus. by mistake, instead of her

nephew Amaleus : Upon this, al-

most in distraclion, she begs the

gods to remove her from the race

of human-kind, they grant her

prayer, and change her into a
' nightingale." Aedon is the Greek
name for a nightingale, and is there-

fore the same with Philomela. It is

to this story that Homer alludes ia

the nineteenth 0d}ssey :

avowv

H T£ bxiA,» r^wTTioa-x y^in otoXo»;^;» ^w-*

Tilxio o\'j(pv(oy.i/r\ ITt/^ov ^iXov, ov rocTs

%oiXxa>

Kritvi ^i a'^paJtaj^ xovfov Zijflsjo «.«x»

%?•

••^ As when the months are clad lil

" tlow'ry green,
" Sad Philomel, in boAv'ry shades un-
" seen,

" To vernal airs attunes her varied
" strains,

*' And Itylus souuds warbling o'er

*' the plains i

1 i
'^ Young
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wails all night, and sitting Wl

a boiigli continues her melan-

choly song, and fills the places

all around with her complaints.

Ko love, no marriage rites could

bend his mind. Alone he sur-

veys the Hyperborean ice, and

«nowy Tanais, and the plains

never free i'rom Ripha^an frosts

j

lamenting his ravished Eury-

dice, and the fruitless gift of

Pluto. The Ciconian dames
enraged at his neglect of them.

riet noctem^ ramoque sedens, miserable carmen

Integrat, et moestis late loca questibus implet. 515

Nulla Venus, non uUi animum flexere Hymenaei.

Solus Hyperboreas glacies, Tanainique nivalem,

Arvaque Riphaeis nunquam viduata pruinis

Lustrabat, raptam Euiydicen, atque irrita Ditis

Dona querens : spretae Ciconuni quo munere matres,

5<20

NOTES.

*' Young Itylus, his parent's darling

" .joy !

" Whom chance misled the mother
" to destroy :

*' Now doom'd a wakeful bird to

'' wail the beauteous boy."
Mr. Pope.

Virgil seems also to allude to the

same story in this place, the grief of

the nightingale being for the loss

of her young. According to the

other fable, Philomela Mas not a

mother.

514. Sede7ts.'] It is catiens in

one of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

516. Non uUL'\ The common
reading i"i nullique ; but Ileinsius and

Masvicius read non ullt. Pierius

found non ulli'm the Roman, Medi-

cean, and other ancient manuscripts.

517. Hyperboreas glacies.^ See

the note on book III. ver. 19G.

Timdim.~\ The Tanais or Don is

a river of Muscovy, which empties

itself into the lake Maeotis, and di-

mities Ijurope from Asia.

5:8. Riphwh.~\ See the notes on

book III. ver. 19G, SS"?.

520. Spretce Ckonum quo munere
7)iatres.~\ In the Bodleian manu-
script, and in many ])rinlcd edifions,

we read^spreiOj which Pierius also

found In some ancient manuscripts.

But the King's, the Cambridge, both

the Aruudelian, and both Dr. Mead's
manuscripts have .spretcey which is ad-

mitted also by most of the old editors,

and by Paul Stephens, Heinsius, La
Cerda, Schrevelius, and Masvicius.

The Cicones were a people of

Thrace, living near the mountain
Ismarus, and the outlets of the river

Hebrus.
Some authors have related, that

the Thracian women had a more just

cause of resentment against Orpheus •

his being guilty of an unnatural vice,

and even of teaching it to the Thra-
cians. With this he is charged by
Ovid:

Omnemque refugerat

" Orpheus
" Fcemineam Venerem : seu quod
" male cesscrat illi

;

" Sive fidem dederat. MuKas tamen
" ardor habebat

" Jungere se vati: multae doluere

" repulsa;.

^' Ille etiam Thracura popuiis fuit

" auctor, amorem
" In teneros transferre mares: ci-

" traque juventam
" iEtatis breve ver, et primo» car-

" pere flores."

But
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luter sacra deum, noctuniique orgia Bacchi,

4S3

tore the yoUnR man in pieces,

even at the sutred rites of tlie

gods, and nocturnal orgies of

NOTES.

But it is not probable, that this rice

should have it's ri«e in Thrace, as it

is known to be the growth of warmer
climates. Nor is such a guilt con-

sistent Mith the extraordinary passion

of Orpheus for his Eurydice. Our
Poet himself has been accused of the

same unnatural inclinations, but, I

think, without any good reason. The
principal argument is taken from the

second Eclogue, w here the Poet de-

scribes the passion of Corydon for

Alexis. Here he is supposed to mean
himself under the name of Corydon,
which hovvever cannot be proved.

Nor is it at all to be wondered at,

that he should describe his shepherds

as subject to that vice, which is still

too common in the country where
he lived. A Poet mUst represent

mankind as they are, given up to

Various follies, vices, and passions.

Therefore he makes his shepherds

subject to such passions, as he else-

where sufficiently shews that he does

not approve. And at the close of

that very Eclogue, Corydon begins

to discover his follvj and repent

of it

:

*' Ah Corydon, Corydon, quji.tc
'•^ dementia cepit

!

Dryden endeavours to vindicate his

author from this censure, but at the

same time takes pains to shew that

he was averse from the fair sex, which,

if true, would strengtiien the accusa-

tion. He adds, th'at there is hardly

the character of one good woman in

all his poems. But notwithstanding

these concessions of his celebrated

translator, I shall venture to affirm,

that Virgil had other thoughts of

Avomen. He has indeed represented

Dido under no tery advantageous

character. But this was not Avith

any design of casting a slur upon the

sex, but on the Carthaginians, the

most inveterate enemies of the Ro-
man people. And, on the other side,

\ irgil never fails of setting conjugal

love in a beautiful light. In the pas-

sage before us, Ave have a husband

venturing even to the infernal regions,

to fetch back his wife, totally incon-

solable for the loss of her, and in-

voking her Avith his dying lips. His

heroe, the great ,-Eneas, leaves his

father and son, and rushes through

the ilamos of Troy, and the victorious

enemies, to seek his lost Creiisa, and
continues his pursuit of her, till her

ghost appears, and exhorts him to

desist. Thus, thono^h our Poet con-

demns impure and idle passions, yet

he applauds the love of Avomen, Avhea

it does not deviate from virtue : and
this, I hope, will not be imputed to

him as a crime. The virgin Ca-
milla is far from a bad character

;

and the description of Lavinia sheAvs,

that the Poet Avas by no means in-

sensjl)le of the charms of beauty,

A\hen supported by modesty- Ta
roiu-lude this digression, 1 shall beg

leave to observe, that had our Poet

been thought fond of the vice of
y, hich he is accused by the defaming

pens of some later Avritersj those of

1 i 2 h\&
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and scattered over the wide Discerptuui latos juveneiTi sDarserc per agrosi
plains his limbs. Even tliRn, tr J r r O
whilst cEagriau Hebnia bore

T,^,^^ QuoQue marmoiea caput a cervice revulsum
his head, and rolled it down 11 i

Gurgitecum medio portans Qllagrius Hebriis

Volveret, Eurydicen vox, ipsa et frigida lingua, 525

the middle of the tide, hi»

voice and even his cold tongue

called Eurydice,

NOTES.

lijs own and the next succeeJin^ ages,

would never have celebrated him as

a pattern of modesty and virtue.

Ovid indeed, vvho was under the

displeasure of Augustus Caesar, on ac-

count of the obscenity of his verses,

excuses himself by the example of

Virgil, who described the flames of

Amaryllis and Phillis, and the un-

lawful commerce of iEneas and

Dido :

*' Et tamcn ille tuse felix ^neidos
" author

*' Contulit in Tyrios arma virum-
" que toros.

" Nee legitur pars ulla magis de cor-

" pore toto,

" Quam non legitime foedere junc-

" tus amor,
" Phyllidis hie idem, teneraeque

'' Amaryllidis ignes

*' Bucolicis juvenis luserat ante

" modis."

Had this conteraporay Poet known,

and he could not but have known it

if it had been true, l^at Virgil des-

cribed his own impure thoughts nn-

der the fictitious name of a shepherd,

he would not have failed to mention

it on this occasion. But we find

that Ovid had not the least suspicion

of any such thing, and therefore

charged him only with the mention

of such passions as are according to

nature, however criminal they ar6

in other respects.

621. Noctuniiqiie orgia Bacchi.']

Some read nocturnuque^ which seems

to be approved by Pierius. But he

found nocturnique in the Mediceart

and other ancient manuscripts, which
last reading is generally received.

The Orgies were a mad solemnity

sacred to Bacchus, which was cele-

brated with a kind of drunken fury.

The word is derived from ofyrj^furt/.

It was in one of these drunken fits it

seems, that Orpheus was torn in

pieces.

524. (Eagrhfs Hebrus.~\ TheHe-
brus is called ffiagrian, from Q2a-

grus the Thracian king or river men-
tioned before to be the father of

Orpheus.

525. Eii7'y(liccn.'\ The repetition

of the name of Eurydice, in this and

the following verses, is exceedingly

beautiful.

The reader will not be displeased

perhaps, if I give him the satisfaction

of knowing, that Orpheus soon after

found his Eurydice in the happy man-

sions of the other world, where he

could gaze on her incessantly, with-

out any fear of losing her, as it is

beautifully described by Otid :

*' Umbra subit terras

" viderit ante,

*' Cuncta recognoscif.

" per arya piorum

et quEB loca

Quaerensque

^' Inven-
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Ah ralseram Eurydicen anima fugiente vocabat

:

Eiirydicen toto referebant flumine ripas.

Udec Proteus, et se jactii dedit iequor in altum :

Quaque dedit, spumantem undam sub vertice torslt.

At non Gyrene: namque ultroaffata timentem : 530

Kate, licet tristes animo depellere curas.

Haec omnis niorbi causa : hinc miserabile Nymphae

Cum quibus ilia clioros lucis agitabat in altis,

Exitiuni misere apibus. Tu munera supplex

Tende petens pacem, et faciles venerare Napeeas. 535

Namque dabunt veuiam votis, irasque remittent.

Sed, modus orandi qui sit, prius ordine dicara.

Quatuor eximios pra;stanti corpore tauros,

Qui tibi nunc viridis depascuut suqima Lycagi,

ah I poor Eurj-dice, as his life

departed, and all the rocks re-

peated Eurj'dice thro' the whoie
river. Thus spake Proteus ;

and threw himself into the deep
sea, and as he went, the water
fnamed about his head. But
Cyrene did not plunge into the

sea : for she came and spoke to

her iremblingson, and bid him
lay aside his vexatious cares.

Hence, says she, 15 all the

cause of your disast8r : hence
the Nymphs, with whom she
was dancing in the thick
groves, have sent a miserable

destruction on your Bees. But
do you in a suppliant manner
otfer gifts, and ask peace, and
worship the favourable wood
Nymphs. For prayers v.iil

move them to pardon, and they
will. remit their anger. But
first I will tell you in order, in
what manner they must be in-

treated. Pick out four chosen
bulls of the largest size, that
now graze on the summit «»f

green Lycsus,

NOTES.
*^ Invenit Eurydicen, cupldisque am-
" plectitiir ulnis.

'' Hie mode conjunctisspatianturpas-
" sibus anibo :

'' iViinc praicedentem sequitur, nunc
*' pfcBvius anteit

:

*' Eurydiceiique suam jam tuto res-
'' picit Orpheus."

Ills ghost retires to under shades:
once more

He sees and knozcs zchat he had seen

before.

Then through th^ Elysianjieldsamong
the blest

Seekes his Eurijdice. Nozc repossest

With strict i/nbraces^ guided by one
minde^

The}/ Kulke together: oft he conies

behinde.,

Oft goes before: nozc Orpheus safelj/ pore in the Roman manuscript,

may La Cerda obseryes that eximios is

His follOiZing Eurydice survaif. no superfluous epithet, being a sacor-

dotai word, and derived from exzw/6Ve,

Sandys. to pick or choose.

543. Intact(lu]

529. Fertice.l Some read vortice'

530. Jit tion Cyrene. ~\ Proteus

having delivered his oracular answer,

Cyrene advises her son to offer sacri-

fices to the offended Nymphs, and
to appease the Manes of Orpheus and
Eurydice. Aristgeus follows the in.

structions of his mother, and is sur-

prised to see a swarm of bees come out
of the carcasses of the sacrificed oxen.

531. Deponere.'] In one of Dr.
Mead's manuscripts it is depellere.

53.5. Na}Heas.~\ The Napceie have
their name from va^V/; a grove ; they
are the same -with the Dryades.

537. Qiii.~\ It is quis in one of
Dr. Mead's manuscripts, and in most
of the old editions.

538. Eximios j)i'cestunti corpore.l
Pierius found eximio prastantcs cor-.
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and as many heifers nntouclied

bv the yoke. Raise (our altars

for them at the high temples
of the goddesses, and let out

the sacred blood from their

throats, and leave the bodies

of the cattle in the shady
grove. Afterwards when the

nintli morning has appeared
rising, you shall offer Lethaean

poppies to the manes of Orphe-
us, and worship appeased Eu-
rydiee with a slain calf, and sa-

crifice a bUiclc sheep, and revi-

sit the grove. Wiihont delaj',

he immediately obeys his mo-
ther's commands: He comes
to the temple, and raises the

altars as directed, he leads faur

chosen bulls of the largest size,

and as many heifers untouched
by the yoke. Afterwards as

soon as the ninth morning ap-

peared rising : he offers to the

manes of Orpheus, and revisits

the grove. And now they be-

liold a sudden sight, and won-
derful to relate ; liees hum-
rning in the pntrid bowels of

the victims thro' all their bel-

lies, and bursting out of their

side"; ; then forming thick

cloud-- ; and settling on the

top of a tree, and hanging like

a cluster of grapes from the

bending houghs. Thus did I

sing of the management of

fields, of cattle, and of trees:

whilst great Ca;sar thunders

In war at deep

Delige, et intacta totidem ccrvice juvencas. 540

Qtiatuor his aras alta ad dcluljia deariim

Constitue, et sacrum jugiilis deniitte cruorcm:

Corporaque ipsa bourn froiuloso desere luco.

Post, ubi nona suos Aurora ostenderit ortus

;

Inferlas Orphei Ictba^a papavcra mittes, 54J

Placatam Eurydicen vitula venerabere cnesa,

Et nigram mactabis ovem, lucumque revises.

Haud mora : continue matris prtecepta facessit

:

Ad delubra venit ; monstratas excitat aras
;

Quatuor eximios praestanti corpore tauros 550

Ducit, et intacta totidem ccrvice juvencas.

Post ubi nona suos Aurora induxerat ortus,

Inferias Orphei niittit, kicumque revisit.

Hie vero subitum ac dictu mirabile monstrum

Aspiciunt, liquefacta boum per viscera toto 555

Stridcre apes utero, et ruptis effervere costis
;

Immensasque trahi nubes : jamque arbore summa

Confluere, et lentis uvam demittere ramis.

Usee super arvorum cultu pecorumque canebam.

NOTES.

510. Ip.inda.'] Pierhis found in-

iacfas in the Roman manuscript.

543. Corporaque.'] In the King's

manuscript it is corpora quceqicc.

5i5. Ostenderit.'] In one of the

Arundelian manuscripts xiisindux,

erit.

545. Inferias.] The inferice were

sacrifices offered to the Manes.

Lethcea papavera.'] See the note

on book I. ver. 78.

546 and 547.] These two lines are

iransposed in both the Arundelian,

both Dr. Mead's manuscripts, in the

old Nurenberg edition, tliosc of Paul

Stephens, Schrevelius, and others.

5 .50 . Ad delu bra venit.] In on e o

f

i';e Arundelian manuscriptSj it is at

Uclubru petit.

552. Intacta.] It is intactas in the

old Venice edition of 1482.

552. Induxerat.] It is induxerit

in one of the Arundelian, and in one

of Dr. Mead's manuscripts.

556. Et ruptis.] It is eruptis in

the King's, and in the Cambridge
manuscripts.

558. Lfvam.] See the note on book
II. ver. 60.

559. Ilcnc super., &c.] Virgil hav-

ing now finished this noble Poem,

takes care to inform the reader of the

time when it was written, and of the

name of the author, asserting it to

himself, that no future plagiary might

pretend to so great an honour.

5G0. Cccsar duin magnus, Sec]

These lines are a fresh d»^ument,
that
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Et super arboribus : Cassar diimmagnus ad altum 560

Fulminat Euphraten bello, victorque volentes

Per populos dat jura, viamque aftectat Olympo.

Illo Virgilium me tempore diilcis alebat

Parthenope, studiisflorentem ignobilis oti

:

Carmina qui lusi pastorum, audaxque juventa, 565

Tityre, te patula? cccini subtegmine fagi.

487

Euphrates, and being conquer-
or gives laws througli the wil-
ling people, and affects tli9

way to I'.eaven. At that tim«
did sweet Parthenope nourish
me Virgil, flourishing in the

studies of ignoble ease : v/lio

recited tlie verses of shep-
herds, and, being bold in youth,

sung thee, Tityrus, under the

covering of a spreading beech.

NOTES.

that Virgil continued the care of his

Georgicks, as long as he lived, for

the time here mentioned is the year

before his death. It was then that

Augustus Caesar was at the head of

the Roman legions in person, on the

banks of the Euphrates, and compel-

led Phraates to restore the Eagles,

which the Parthians had taken from
Crassus, and drew the neighbouring

nations, and even the Indians to

inake a voluntary submission to him,

See the notes on ver. 27, 30. book
III.

563. Alebai.'] In the King's ma-
nuscript it is habebut.

5G 1. Parthenope.^ This was the

name of an ancient city, which when
rebuilt was called Naples.

565. AudaxquejuventcL~\ Accord-

ing to Servius, Virgil was twenty-

eight years old when he wrote bis

Eclogues.

THE END OF THE FOURTH BOOS.
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The following Remauks were sent me, after the Publication of the Third

Georgick, by the learned Edward King, Esq; in a Letter dated from

Bromley in Kent, Nqv. 20, 1740.

^EORGICK I. ver. 48. It is

^-^ the cheapest and best way of

improving land in the old husbandry:

but then it must be ploughed more
than four times.

Fer. 97. Mr. B—'s remark is

wrong in another particular; for

•when these chinks are thus filled up,

i^nd then corn sowed, there will not

te fine mould enough to cover the

JB.eed. Virgil does not speak of sow-

ing in this place.

Fer. 208. When Libra has made
the day and hours of sleep equal.

Fer. 3:j7. The limbs of the trees

being dry increases the friction and

noise, when they rub against each

other, and makes this aridus fragor.

There would be no fragor if the trees

were wet: for that would take oiF

the friction.

Fer. 403. Virgil here speaks of

the signs of fair weather. Nequic~

quam translated in vai?i, and appli-

ed to the ov.'l's singing, suits but ill

with Virgil's exactness ; for that

would be making him say, that the

owl's singing, which is a sign of foul

weather, is a vaip qmen, because it

will be fair: it is saying that one

sign of foul weather, is not a sign of

foul weather. But Virgil has not

been guilty of any thing like this in

his tokens of foul or fair weather,

lie says before Nee Jralris radiis ob-

noxia luna : which in the familiar

English expression is, The moon rises

as bright as day. It seems to me
therefore, that there should be a stop

at nequicquam^ and then the sense

will run thus ; The okI from the top

of the roof observes (or waits) the

setting of the sun in vain^ because the

?2ight ziiill be poetically as bright as

day. Seros cantus is peculiar to the

owl, I know no bird besides, that

sings only in the night. The nigh-

tingales with us sing in the day-time

from about the middle of May, to the

time they leave us. This perhaps

has not been attended to, because her

voice in the day-time is drowned in

the neighbouring chorus. Thus
most will readily say that blos-

soms are antecedent to leaves,

but upon examination will find,

that leaves are equally forward

(at the same time) in proportion

to their full growth, with blossoms

in respect to the fruit that follows

them as in the Peach, Nectarine, Al-

mond, &c. The glaring appearance

of the bloom takes up all the com-
mon attention j as the chirping,

whistling, discord notes of various

other birds divert the undistinguishing

ear from attending to the single

part of the musical nightingale.

We are only apt to consider her

Solo part per arnica sikntia Lu-.

ncPy
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ncPy and with the best Poefc listen to

her chiefly, when she does Jlere noc-

tem, Virg. sing darkling, Milt.

Ver. 416. 1/^/ the fate of things a
greater prudence ; and this carries on
the Epicurean principle.

Ver. 419. Aut qiice densa relaxat

;

for it is impossible that both should

happen in the same instant.

Ver. 462. I never could be re-

conciled to quid cogitet humidus An-
gler. I had rather read cogat et or

concitet (contra omnes codices) than

cogitet.

Georg. II. ver. 10. Those that

rise from suckers, or from scattered

seeds. There is no occasion, I think,

to resort to the old opinion of spon-

taneous generation.

Ver. 20. Hos natura modos pri-

rrium dedity are those which rise sj^onte

sua.

Ver. 22. I cannot construe this

line without reading Sunt alii quels

ipse Tiam sibi repperit usus. The
alii (viz. modi) queis^ ^c. answers

what went before. His genus omne.
Ver. 59. This relates to the semi,

nibus jactis. The apples produced
from kernels do not taste like the

apples that produced the kernels.

Ver. 60. So the kernels of a bunch
of grapes produce turpes racemos. I

never saw a vine raised from a ker-

nel ; but a curious friend of mine in-

formed me he had seen in Barbadoes
Tines raised from the kernels of rai-

sins.

Ver. 149. It would somewhat a-

bate Virgil's compliment to his own
country, if, Avith Mr. B — Ave were
to attribute the Ver assiduum only to

foreign grasses.

Ver. 357. Presso vomere signifies

deep plowing. Mr. Dryden trans-

lates it loosens it (the earth) above
;

hut that would be by pressing the

tandlesj not by pressing the share.

Georg. III. ver. 52. I think none
of the quotations expound turpe ca~

put. But if it is like the bull's,

Avhich Virgil recommends, ver. 58.
it will be turpe. The curling of the

hair upon the head will retain more
dust and chaff than is lodged upon a
smooth headed cow ; so that the

meaning is rather rough or shock-
headed than large. A coav with a
large long neck and a great head
would be a monstrous unproporiion-
able figure.

I take plurima cervix to be thick

necked. Virgil says omnia magna',
that is, proportionably so.

Ver. 85. But Avhat ignis is this ?

it is either the smoke of his nostrils,

or the remarkable flame colour of the

fine membrane Avithin them. The
action of neighing throAVs the blood

over the membrane, and makes the

flame colour appear more red and
lively ; and this answers every part.

of the verse, viz. premens collectuin

ignem volvit sub naribus. This I

take to be the glory of his nostrils.

Ver. 87. Duplex spina, a kind of

furrow throAvn up on each side of the

spine, byAvhich the spine itself AvoukI

not be sen, but each furrow would
look like a spine.

Ver. 106. Verbere torto rather

describes the manner of lashing, than

the Avhip or lash.

Ver. 130. Dryden and B have

manifestly mistaken this. 1 shall on-

ly add to your just observation upon
this line, a representation of this de-

sire in Proserpina, Claud, de Jiaj)t.

Proserp.

*' Jam vicina toro plenis adoleverat
" annis

" Virginitas: tenerum jam pronu-
" ba flamma pudorem

^' Sollicitat ; mistaque (remit formi-

" dine votum,

Fcr. 134,
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Ver. 131. The surgens tepJij/rus,

I believe, means the spring, as in G.
II. ver. 330.

" — — Zephyrique tcpcntibus au-
" ris

** Laxant arva sinus."

Ver. 147. I should be glad to read

'* — — — Ilicibusque Tirentem
" Pluribus.'»

It seems forced to make volitans a
substantive.

Ver. "219. This line is much be-

low Virgil, is a very bad one, and
breaks the context to no purpose.

Ver. 471: He seems to mean, that

the plagues of different cattle were
more numerous than the storms be-
fore winter ; as ver. 480.

*' Et genus omne ncci pecudumde-
*' dit, omne ferarurn."

Ver. 4S2. Ncc via mortis erat

simplex : I take this to mean that the

manner of their death was various;

*ver. 496.

** — — Canibus blandis rabies ve-
" nit, & quatit aegros

<' Tussis anhola sues."

Speaking of the horse, ver. 501«

<• __ — — A ret

*' Pellis, et ad tactum tractanti dura
*' resistit."

According to your note on this verse,

horses were differently affected.

Ver. 513. I cannot help thinking

errorcm ilium signifies some mistake

in ihe practice or application, and do

somewhat incline to Drydcn's inter-

pretation ; for if the giving wine was

always bad in it's consequence, he

would hardly have said pro/M2V. 13ut

there may be another Interpretation,

which will favour ray opinion, viz.

That wine, which was of service to

some of them, (or which was some-
times of service) increased the di-

stemper of others to madness (or at

other times increased the distemper

to madness). And this comes to

what Lucretius says in his sixth book,
and is in your note upon ver, 549.

And the Criticks agree, that Virgil

had Lucretius in his eye, when he

wrote this account of the Murrain.

The difficulty was to know when to

apply this medicine, and the misap-

plication of it is what Virgil depre-

cates : Erroremque hostibics ilium.

Either of these interpretations natu-

rally introduces the exclamation of

this line : Let the gods deal better

tsith good men., and let their enemies

only suffer by such a mistake.

Ver. 536. I fancy contenta signi-

iiesj/off/iTef/,which is a natural significa-

tion of the word, from the manner
of using oxen in a team, at the time

when Virgil wrote. And it conveys

a melancholy idea, when we consider

men drawing the waggon, in the

place of oxen. Stridentia plaustra

1 would translate creaking icaggons

;

the stridor I imagine to proceed from
the inequ,ality of the motion, and the

inequality of the motion from the

weakness of those who drew them,

in proportion to the weight they

drew.

I had marked several lines that Mr.
B had taken notice were an

echo to the sense. lie seemed to me
too fond of attributing to the sound,

Virgil's great care of conveying the

idea of the thing spoken of, by
strength of exjircssion. Much of this

depends upon fancy; but I will raen^

tion an instance or two, in which I

think Mr. B carries this much
too far.

Gcorg. II. ver. 153.

t'Nco
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'* Noc rapit hnmcnsos orbes per hu-
" mum iioquc tanto

*' Squameus in gjjrum tractu sc col-

" ligit anguis."

Hcje Mr. B

—

^— says the beginning

and ending of the first line are snatch-

ed u]i like the motion of that fright-

ful creature; and the immen^os orbes

betwixt makes the dreadful circle.

No doubt of it, Virgil designed it

should : but leaves this to the sound,

and imniensos orbes are full as like a
square as a circle.

Ver. 247.

^' Illic, ut perhibent, aut intempesta
" silct nox

'^ Semper, ct obtenta densentur noc,
" te tcnebrae."

INIr. B- — not content with hav-

ing observed, and kept to the beauty

of the first line in his translation, in-

judiciously observes a palpable dark-

ness in the second ; thus it Is, says

he, wove closer with thickening let-

ters than any other line in the Latin
language that I can recollect. I sup-
pose he means chiefly the letter e (or
his observation is nothing) ; and he
has used one too many in densentur.

But to my ear the night would be
full as dark, and more still, if four

of the e's were not in the verse: thus

^' Et circumfusa densantur nocte te.
'' nebrae." ''

Ver. 441. Mr. B——— says the

storm roars through the line. To
me it sounds "whistling. Qiias ani-

mos'' Eur'' assiduc is strong sibilation.

I believe Virgil, in some instances,

designed the sound should answer the

sense ; but not in near so many as

Mr. B imagined he did. I shall

mention no more, as I find you have

avoided following him •where he is

"wronff.
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INDEX.

A.

A BIES. the yew-leaved Fir-tree.^ 11.68.
Ahydos, famous for Oysters. I. 207.
Acalanthis considered. III. 338.

Acanthus considered. II. 119. IV.
123.

Acerrw. II. 225.

Achelous, a solema word used for

water. I. 9.

Acheron. II. 492.

Acinus explained. II. 60.

Aconite., a poisonous herb. II. 152.

Adder or Viper. III. 417.

Adeo signifies chlejly. I. 24. II. 322.

Aduro applied to cold. I. 93.

/Emathia see Emathia.

JEsias means zcann zceaiher. III.

322.

JEstiva explained. III. 472.

African shepherds, their manners.

111.339.

Africus the Soufh-zcest. III. 278.

Alburnus. HI. 147.

Albus not a difil-rent colour from

candidus. HI. 82.

Alcinous, his gardens. II. 87.

Alder-trees gave the first hint to-

wards navigation. I, 136.

their proper soil. II. 109, 110.

grow on the banks of the Po. II.

451.

Alexander's error concerning the

source of the xXile. IV. 293.

Alienis memibus explained II. 149.

Alpheus. 111. 18.

Alps. 111. 474.

Altum used for the air. I. 443.
sea. I. 324, 443.

Ambarvalia described. I. 335, 338.

.^we^/MS described. IV. 231, 271.

..^^mena famous for willows. I. 265»
AinphrysuSj a river of Thessaly. Ill»

2.

Afnurca. III. 448.
Amyclce. HI. 89.

famous for dogs. III. 345
Anio, a river of Italy. IV. 3Q9,
Antipodes. I. 231.

Aonia. III. 11.

Aparctlas the North. III. 278*
Apartne. I. 163.

Apeliotes the East. III. 278.
Apiaster. IV. 14.

Apiastrum. IV. 63.

Apium considered. IV. 121.

Apollo^ why called Thymbraeus. IV.
323.

Apples
J
the various sorts of them, II,

87.

Aquarius. III. 303.

Aquilo the North-East. III. 278.
Arachne changed to a Aj«V/cr. IV. 246,
Arbutus. 1. 148, 166. III. 300.
why called horrida. 11. 69.

Arcturus^ when it rises. I. 67,
a stormy sign. I. 204.
when it sets. I. 228.

^rf/w« explained. II. 66.

Arcthusa. IV. 344.

Argestes. HI. 278.
Argilla explained. II. 180.

Ariniaspians^ the ancient inhabitants

of iNIuscovy. HI. 196.

Arista explained. I. 220.

Aristceus. I. 14,15. IV. 31,5, 317.

Ascanius, a river of Boeotia. HI. 270.
Ash used to make spears, II. 447.
Asia palus. 1. 383.

Asilus, an insect injurious to kine,

HI. 138, 148, 149.

Asius campus. I. 383.

Aspect of a yineyard. H. 298.

Asiihaltus.
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jisphultuf!. III. 451,
Jss wild. III. 409.
Astraa. i\. 473.

AtheniutiSy why called TheseidcB. II,

383.

Athos. I. 332.

Atlantiden. 1. 138, 221.
Atqiie used for atutim. 1. 203.
Avernus. II. 161.

Augustus complimented. I. 24, 28,
42. III. 35.

his wars. 111. 32.

thegenealogy of his family. III. 35.

Auresy parts of a plough. I. 172.

Aurora. I. 447.

borcalls. I. 474.

Auster, the Soufh. 111. 278.
why called cold III. 27D.

Autumn, when it begins. I. 311.

Avuhio explained. II. 23.

Azof. III. 349.

B.

J)ACCJIUS peculiarly called ^)rt/e?\

II. 4. the inventor of wine. ibid.

worshipped jointly with Ceres. I.

7, 344.

Bactra. II. 138.

Baleurides. I. 309.

Balius, one of the horses of Achilles.

III. 91.

Balsam. II. 119.

Burbadoes tar. III. 451.

Barley, when sown. I, 208.

Barren fields, liow cured. I. 84.

Bavaria. III. 474.

Bavius. I. 210.

Baum, good for Bees, IV. 02.

Bai/. 1. 306. II. 18.

Beans. 1.71.

when sown. I. 215.

Bear, the Constellation. I. 138.

Beaver, I. 58.

Bees, a proper station for th^em, IV. 8.

their swarming. I\ • 51.

fighting. IV. 67.

difference. IV. 88, 92.

how kept at home. IV. 103.

how their wings may be dipt. IV.

106.

their polity. IV. 149.

compared to the Cyclops. IV. 170-

their generation. IV. 197,295.
sex. IV. 197.

life. IV. 207.

loyalty. IV. 210.

passionate temper. IV. 228,
230.

plagues. IV. 239
diseasesandremedies.lv. 251,

how the loss of them may be re-

paired. IV. 281.
Bee bread. IV. 38.

Beefeater. IV. 14.

Bee-hives, how made. IV. 33.

Beech is not the Esculiis. II. 15.

preferred by the Ancients to the

chesnut. II. 71.

Benacus. II. 160.

Biden<<, an instrument of agnculttirc.

II. 355.

Bipennis. IV. 331.

Birds to be scared away. I. 118.

Bisalta. III. 461.

Bite of a mad dog, how cured III,

496.

Biton. III. 531.

Bitumen, what it is, IIF, 451.

Blattu, an insect. IV. 243.

Blight. I. 151.

Blood of horses drunk by the %cv-=

thians. III. 462.

Boars, their manner of fight..ng, IIL
265. .

Boas, a sort of serpent. III. 418.

Bootes. I. 228.

Boreas, the North-east. III. 278.

Boies made of yew. II. 437.

Box. II. 437, 449.

Brambles used to bind vines. I. 260.

Brass, how made. II. 165.

Broom. II. 12.

Bruma the winter solstice. I. 211.

Bully when to be admitted to the

cow. III. 133.

Bulls, the fighting of these animals

described, HI, 209.

Bullocks, how tamed. III. 167, 168,

cVc.

Burdock. I. 153.

Burgundjj Trefoil. I. 215.
Burning
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Burning the fields. I. 84.

Burr. I. 153.

Busiris. III. 4.

Butcher^ s broom. II. 413.

C.

/^JIDO, used to express the ceasing

of the wind. I. 354.

Ccestus. III. 20.

Ca'icus, a rirer of Mysia. IV. 370.

Calathus explained. 111. 402.

Callisto. I. 138.

Caltrop, I. 153.

Calves, how to be treated. III. 157.

Camilli. II. 169.

Canopiis, where situated. IV. 287.

why called Pellaean, ibid.

Capistrum ferratum explained. III.

399.

Carbuncle described. III. 564-

Carchesium explained. IV. 380.

Carex considered. 111. 231.

Carpathus, an island of the Mediter-

ranean. IV. 387.

Ca«a explained. II. 213. IV. 30.

Castalian spring. III. 291.

Castor., a drug. I. 58.

Castor and Pollux. III. 89.

Catacecaumenian wine. IV. 380.

Caucasus. II. 440.

Caudex explained. II. 78.

Cavea of the Roman theatre. II. 381.

CaMr«5,theNorth-wost.li 1.277,278.

Cayster or Caystrus. I. 381.

Cedar of the Greeks ditTerent from
that of Lebanon. II. 413.

good to drive away serpents. III.

414.

Celeus. I. 165, 212.

Centaurs^ their fight with the Lapi-

thce. II. 454, 455, 457.

Centaury. IV. 270.

Ceraunia. I. 332.

Ceres., the inventor of agriculture,

I. 122.

worshipped jointly with Bacchus,

I. 7, 344.

why called jE/ez/s/Ha???a/tv, I. 103.

why poppies were consecrated to

her, I. 212.

the sacrifice to her described, I. 335.
•wine offered to her, I. 344.

wreaths of oaii Avorn in honour of
her, ibid.

Cerinthe, IV. 63.

Cerinthutn, ibid.

Chalybes, I. 58.

Chagrin, III. 409.

Chaones, a people of Epirus. I. 8.

Chaonia, a name of Epirus, ibid.

(7Aaoy,the original of the gods.IV. 347*
C/ie/j/c/r«<i^, a sort of serpent, III. 415.
Cherries. II. 18.

C/ieri^^f/rw.s'.a sort of serpent. III. 425.

Chesnut. U. 15.

its fruit not esteemed by the An-
cients, II. 71.

Chian wines famous among the An-
cients, \l. 98.

Chiron, the son of Saturn and Phi.

lyra. 111. 92.

when he lived. III. 478.

his studies. III. 550.

Choaspes. IV. 211.

Cicada explained, III. 328.

Cicones, IV. 520.

Cimmerians. III. 357.

Cinyphus, or Cinyps, a river and

country of Africa, where Tripoly

now stands, III. 311.

Circensian games. III. 18.

Citron, a fruit of Media. II. 126.

its taste II. 109, 126.

a remedy for poison. II. 109, 130.

a stinking breath. II.

109, 13i.

the plant described. 11. ^09.

Clanius. II. 214.

Cleaver. I. 153.

Clcobis. III. 531.

Clitumnus. II. 146.

Clivers. I. 153.

Clivus explained. III. 293.

Cneoron, the same with Casia, lit

213.

Cocytus, IV. 479.

Cold, the effects of it in the northern

regions. III. 349, 360, cVc

Colligerc sitim explained. III. 327.

Colt
J
his good signs. II. 77, 78, 79,6^0.

Compass
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Compass of the Ancients. III. 278.

Continuo explained. III. 75.

Cork-tree^ its bark called cortex by
way of eminence. IV. 33.

Corn, the proper soil for itj II. 177,

203.

Cornel used to make spears. II. 447.

Cornelian cherrj/. II. 34.

Corn-flag not the hyacinth of the

Poets. IV. 183.

Corsica infamous for its bad honey.

IV. 47.

Corus. See Caurus.

Corycus. IV. 127,

Cotton. II. 120.

Country life, its pleasures in opposi-

tion to those of courts

and cities. II. 458.

compared to that of a

Philosopher. II. 490,

Cow described. III. 49.

Cranes. I. 120.

C/'a^e* explained. I. 95, 1G6.

Crozcns made of the Escultis. II. 15.

Cucumber beautifully described. IV.
121.

Cimei. II. 381, 508.

Cunila. IV. 31.

Curbs, why called Lupata. III. 208.

Curetes, the preservers of Jupiter.

IV. 150.

Curruss\g\\'i^cs:izi:heel-plough.l.l73>

Cuttings. U. 28.

of vines how to be chosen.

II. 299, 300.

Ci/!inder, an instrument of agricul-

ture. I. 178.

Cyllarus. III. 89.

Cypress, why called Idaean. IL 84.

a native of Crete, ibid.

Cyrene. IV. 321.

Cythceron. III. 45.

Cytisus. II. 431.

Cytorus. II. 437.

D.

T)ACIANS. II. 497. III. 4S2.^ Dajfod/l conslien^d. I V. 122,160.

Danube. II. 497.

Darnel. I. 154.

Darts, of what wood made. it. 4ifi
Days, lucky and unlucky. I. 276,

277, 284.

Decii. II. 169.

Deducere rivos explained. I. 269.

Delos. III. 6.

Delphi. HI. 291.

Delta or lozcer Egypt described. IV.

287, 292.

Densum explained. II. 227.

Dentale explained. I. 172.

Deucalion. I. 60.

Diacodium, I. 78.

Dicte, a mountain of Crete. II. 536.

IV. 152.

Dies, the genitive case. I. 208.

Diipatrii and Indigetcs explained. I.

498.

Dodona. I. 8.

Dogs, how to be treated. III. 404.

the diifcrent sorts of them. 111.405.

their madness. III. 496.

DoZ/^/zm,when it rises. III. 133.17.

234.

Don, a river of Muscovy. IV. 517.

Donaria explained. III. 533.

Dragon, a northern^onstellation. I,

205, 244.

D/Y«n/rt^ a wet soil. I. I04.

Drones, the male Bees. IV. 168.

Dryads. I. 10. II. 494.

Dunging. II. 346, 347.

Dwarf.vak not the Esculus. II. 453.

E.

-pBONY. IT. 115.

Edurce explained. II. G5.

Egyptians adored their kings, IV. 210

Elceagnus. II. 182.

Eleusina mater. I. 163.

Elis. I. 59. HI. 202.

Elms, four sorts of them. II. 83.

used to prop vines. H. 18. .

feed cattle. II. 446.

Emath'a, the ancient name of Thes.

saly, Macedon, zndEpirus. I. 489.

Endive, not the wild but the garden

Intybum. I. 120. IV. 120. -

Endymion beloved by the Moon. III.

391.
EntpeuSj
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B'nipeus^ a river of Thessaly, IV.
308.

Eniteo explained, II. 211.

^oce explaiaed, I. 2?1.

EoKs, the morning star, and one of

the horsps of the sun. I. 288.

Ephj/re, a name of Corinth, II. 464.

Epicurus admired, II. 490.

his writings, ibid.

wrote against the fear of death, II.

491.

avoided publick offices, II. 495.

his notion of happiness, II. 498.

his temper, ibid.

a pattern of temperance, II. 500.

Epidaurus. III. 44.

Epirus^i whence so called. I. 59.

famous for horses. /6«/. III. 121.

called C/iaonia, I. 8.

Equinox a.nt\imna.\, I. 211.

Erebus
J
IV. 471.

Ericihonius, the inventor of chariots,

III. 95, 113.

Eridanu?, I. 482.

Erigune, is the sign Virgo, I. 33.

Erithare, IV^ 38.

£ic«/«v considered, II. 15. 453.

Esseda, a sort of chariots used by the

Britons, III. 204.

Ethiopians called Indians, IV. 293.

Etruria. II. b'i'3.

Eurus, the Soulh-East, III, 277,
278.

Eurysiheus, III. 4-

Eximius, a sacerdotal word, IV. 538.

F.

JOAIR xceatker, signs of it, I. 393,

Fiiltrnus, II. 90.

Fulloo: of two years, I. 48, 83.

every other year, I. 79, 83.

Fan for corn, I. I6(j.

Far, I. 73.

Fasces carried before the Roman ma-
gistrates, II. 495.

Fauns, I. 10.

Favonius, III. 323. -

the fVest, HI. 278.

Fear, not the horse but the compa=
nion of 3/a/-.y, HI. 91.

Feeding the corn, I. 104, 112.

Fens very subject to be scorched,

III. 432.

Fermentum explained^ HI, 379*

Fern,).!. 189,

Ferrugineus considered, IV, 183.
Ferrugo explained, I. 4G7.
Festivals, what works were lawful io

be done on them, I. 267, 269,
270, 272.

Firr, II. 257.

Fishes not subject to tlie Plague, III,

541.

Fishing, I. 141, 142.

Flax; i. 77.

when sown, I. 212.

Flints beneficial to vines, II. 189.

Floor, how to be made, I. 176, 178.

Fovea considered, III. 420.

Fragor considered, IV. 493.

Frankincense peculiar to Arabiil, I.

57. II. 117, 139.

Friuli, III. 474.
Fncus, IV. 38, 39.

Fumigation of Bees, IV. 241.

G.
QJLBANUM, III. 415. IV. 264.

Galesus, IV. 126.

Galls, what they are, IV. 267=

Gangarides, III. 27.

Ganges, \\, 137.

Gardens, a digression concerning

them, Iv". 116.

of the Ancients, IV. 118.

Gargarus, I. 102, 209.

Gate of Heaven considered, III, 261.

Geloni, II. 115.

Genista considered. II. 12, 434.

Georgicks, when written, 1. 500,

509. III. 27. IV. 500.

Germans WsQfX in caves in winter. III.

376.

Getce, til. 402. IV. 463.

6^//L'i/s' explained. III. 83.

Gladdon stinking, not the Hyacinth

of the Poets, iV. 183.

Gladiolus, not the Hyacinth of the

Poets, ih.

Glans explained, I. 305.

Glaucus, I. 437. III. 267.

a colour, considered. III. 82.

Goo^y injurious to vines, II. 196.

why sacrificed to Bacchus, II. 3S0.

the care of thcra. III. 295, 322.

their value, II !. SOu, kc.

Gods in general invoked, I. 21.

Goose, injurious to corn, I. 119.

dung burning the grass a vulgar

error, i, il9.

K k GoosG-grasSf
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Goosc-grdts,, T. 153.

Grafting^ II. 32, 69, 73.

distinguished from Inoculating^ II.

73.

Granuin gn>diinn, II. 213.
63^/v/A explained, HI. 115.

n.

TJ^MUS, TI. 488.

JIakj/onihys, I. 308.

Harpj/Cy impregnated by the west
wind, III. 91.

Harromng, I. 94.

Harvesf, the time of it among the

Romans, III. 133.

Hade destructive to tineyards, II.

299. used to bind vines, I. 266.
Ileat of the weather beautifully des-

cribed, IV. 425.

Jlebnis, IV. 463,

why called (Eagrian, IV. 524.

//e//f6i«, where situated, III. 11.

Hellebore of two sorts, III. 451.

Hermics, II. 137.

Hippocrates described the plague at

Athens^ III. 478.

when he Hourishcd, ibid.

Hippomanes explained, III. 266,273,
280.

Hippodamcy III. 7.

Honey dropped from trees in the gol-

den age, I. 131.

why called aerial and celestial,

IV. 1.

whence produced, ibid.

when to be taken, IV. 228, 231.

Honey-xoort considered, IV. 63.

Hordea censured by Bavius and Mie-

vius, I. 210.

Hornet, IV. 2 45.

//orreo explained, I. 151.

//or*efir^tproducedbyNcptune,I,lO.

what country most famous for

them, 1. 59.

described. III. 72.

how to be treated when old, III.

95, 96.

their hostage, HI. 100.

how to be bred, HL 179.

when to break them, 111. 1 90.

their pestilence, III. 498.

Husbandry nearly related to Philoso-

phy, 11.493.

preferable to other employ-

ments, II. 503,513.

Husbandry, greatly esteemed by tlie

ancient Romans, II. 534.
Hyacinth of the Poets considered,

IV. 183.

Hyades^ I. 138.

i///r//»* explained, IV. 335.
Hydasjws, IV. 211.

Hylas, III. 6.

Hypanisy a river of Scythia, IV. 370.
Hyperboreans, III. 196.

I.

TACCHUS, a sacred name of Bac-
chus, I. 166.

lapidia. III. 474.
Japygia, ibid.

Iberi, III. 408.

Ida famous for Pitch-trees, IV. 41.

Idumcea famous for Palms, III. 12.

Jews-pitchy III. 451.

Ilex not the Esculiis, II. 453.

Illaudatus considered, III. 4.

Iinprudens explained, I. 373.

Indigetes explained, I. 498.

ludignus explained, II. 373.

Inferiw, IV. 545.

Infiila, what it was. III. 487.

Inhorreo explained, I. 314.

Inoy I. 437.
Inoculating y II. 73.

Inserere arborem explained, II. 50.

Intybujyiy not Endive but Succory , I.

120.

Invisere expressive of Divinity, I. 25.

lo, III. 152.

Isisy ibid.

Ismarmy II. 37.

htery II. 497. III. 350.

Ilalyy whence so called. III. 148,

famous for kine, ibid.

praised, II. 136.

Ifyrceansy II. 448.

Jujube tree y II. 84, 182.

Julian family, whence derived, III.

35.

Junoy the Earthy II. 325.

Jupitery theauthor of Tillage, I. 118,

121.

not the inventor of it, I. 122.

^Ether or Sky, II. 325.

his Grove, 111. 181.

Ivory y the best from India, I. 57.

/c-^,"^ll. 258.

' KIDNEY.
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K.
T^IDNEV DEANS, I. 227.
-*^ when to be sown, I. 228.

Kids^ a stormy sign, I. 205.

Kine, a disease among them in Eng-

land, III. 536.

L.

/ ACONIA famous for dogs, III.
•^ 345.

Lactans and Lactens explained, I.

315.

IjCBva nnmina considered, IV. 7.

hago diComo^ II. 159.

Garda, II. 160.

Lainthce^ the Inventors of riding,

III. 'db^ 115.

Laplanders, their manners, III. 106,

Lappa.) I. 253.

Lariusj IT. 159.

Lurk's-spury not the Hyacinth of the

Poets, IV. 183.

Lavetider falsly supposed to be the

Casta, II. 213.

Laurel, I. 306.

Laurocerasusy ibid.

Luitrus is not the Laurel, but the

Bai/, ibid.

Layers, II. 26.

League, the most ancient among the

Romans, IV. 131.

Lees of Oil, their uses, III. 448.
I^ego, a terra in naval affairs, II. 44.

Legumen explained, I. 74.

Lentils, why called Peltisian, I. 228.

when to be sown, ibid.

ieoparf/ described. III. 264.

Lethe, I. 78.

Leucothea, I. 437.

Libations, II. 101.

Libra not ancienti) accounted one of

the signs of the Zodiack, J. 33.

Libi, the South IFest, III. 278.

Libum explained, II. 394.

Ligurians, 11. 168.

Lilies, IV. 130.

Lilij red, not the Hyacinth of the

Poets, IV. 183.

Lime, II. 449. IV. 141.

Litharge, III. 449.

Lituus explained, III. 183,

Lizards, IV. 13.

Lolium, I. 154.

Lopping, I. 118,

Lotus considered, II. 84. III. 394.

Lucern, I. 215.

Lucifer, III. 324.

Lucki/ days, I. 276, 284.

Lucretius described the plague at

Athens, III. 478.

Lucrinus, II. 161.

Lupatum, why so called. III. 208.

Lupine 1, I. 75.

Lust, it's violent effects. III. 209,

242.

Lybia, the Greek name for Africa,

III. 219, 339.

Lycceus, a mountain of Arcadia, HI.

2,314.
Li/cus, a river of Armenia, IV. 367.

L'jdia, IV. 210.

Lynx described, HI. 264.

Lyre of the Ancients, IV. 464.

M.
JlfMONIA, IV. 380.
^^^

Mceotis, 111. 349.

Mcevius, I. 210.

Majorca, I. 309.

Male used for «0«, I. 105.

Malt liquor used by the Ancients,

III. 379.

Manes explained, IV. 469.

Manfelium explained, IV. 377.

Mantua, II. 198.

Mareia, II. 91.

Mareotis, ibid.

Mares, at what time to be covered,

111. 133.

violently affected by Lust, III.

266.

impregnated by the Wind, III.

266, 273.

Mara, J I. 169.

Mars, his Horses, III. 89,

Marsi, II. 167.

Martagon, the Hyacinth of the Poets,

IV. 183.

Massicus, famous for Wine, II. 143.

Maturare explained, I. 261.

Matnta, I. 437.

Maic-seed, I. 78.

Medes remarkably obedient to their

Kings, IV. 211.

3/c(//t«, 1.215,216.

Medick fodder, I. 215.

Melampus, 111. 560.

Mdicerta. I. 437. _ , „
iv t '2 MeUsphyllon,
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Mdhpht/Uoi^ IV. 63.

Melissa, ibid.

Mella, a river of Lombardv; IV.278.

Merops, IV. 14.

Metals
y
plenty of them in Italy, II.

165.

Methymna, 11. 90.

Meto used for gathering any sort of

produce, II. 410.

Miletus, famous for Wool, III. 306.

i¥?7/t, III. 3&4.

Minerva, the discorerer of the Olive,

I. 18.11. 181.

Minorca, I. 309.

Ma;sia, I. 102.

Moles are not blind, I. 183.

MolUbus stabulis explained, 111.295.

Molorchus, III. 19.

Monk"sJiood, a poisonous herb, II.

152.

Monochord, how invented, IV. 175.

Monffaucon corrected, I. 344.

Moon seduced by Pan, III. 391.

Moth, IV. 246.

Mox signifies hereafter, I. 24.

il/?/ce«re famous for horses. III. 121.

Myrtle sacred to Venus, I. 28. 11.64.

why called cruenfa, I. 306.

Paphiau, \i. 64.

it's proper soil, II. 112.

used to make spears, H. 447.

delights ingrowing near the shore»

IV. 124.

Mysia^ I. 102.

N.
fJABCA, II. 84.
^ Nai(td$, II. 494.

Narcissus considered, IV. IS'S, 160,

Narycium, 11, 438.
Naryx, ibid.

Navigation, the first hint of it,T.136.

Nectar, used for Wine, IV. 384.

Negro, a river of Italy, HI- 151.

Nemecean ^a.w\c?>,\l\. 19.

Neptune, the first producer of a

horse, 1. 12, 13. HI. 122.

iV<?(jrM?c(/«.777? explained, I. 192,403.

Nereids, II. 49 i.

Nettle-tree, not the Lotus of the

Ancients, II. 84.

Nightingale, a beautiful simile drawn
from the singing of this bird, iV.

511.

Nile, where it rises, IV. 287, 292,

293.

Niphnlcs, III. 30.

Nisus and Scylla, I. 405.
Noricuni, 111. 474.

i\^o/«v, the south, III. 278.

Nova'is explained, I. 71.

Numidians, their origin and man-
ners, 111. 339.

Nkx signifies a JValnut-tree, I. 187.

Nymphs, II. 494.

O.
i^JK, sacred to Jupiter, II. 67.

Outs wikl, not a degeneracy of

corn, I. 154.

Occutio, I. 94.

Oceanus, the father of the Gods, IV.

3S2.

CEbalia, IV. 125.

CEsfros. See Asilus.

Oil, when made, II. 519.

the uses of it's lees. III. 448,

Oleaster, II. 182.

Olive ^ discovered by Minerva, I. 18.

II. 181.

it's various sorts, II. 85.

proper soil, II. 177, 179.

requires but little culture, II.

420.

a slow grower, II. 3, 181.

propagated by dry pieces of the

trunk, 11.30.

truncheons II. 63.

time of gathering. II. 519.

Avild, II. 182.

not to be planted in vineyards, II.

302.

Olympic games, where held, I. 59.

III. 19.

the victors carried palms, III. 49.

Onager, or zcildass, Hi. 409.

Opium, I. 78.

Orchestra. II. 381.

Oreads, II. 49 4.

Orgies of Bacchus, IV. 521.

Orithyia, IV. 463.-

Ornus, II. 71, HI.
Orpheus, IV. 454.

Oscilla explained, II. 389.

Osier, II. 12.

Osiris, I. 19.

Overjlvzcing the ground, I. 101,

0;<,.?c6' dt'Kcribcd, III. 26 J.

Oxen not killed by the Ancients, II.

537.

Oxymyrsine^ II. 413.

PJESTUM,
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P.

p^ESTUM, famous for Roses, IV.
119.

Pagus, its etymology, II. 382.
Pal(emon. I. 437.

Palatium explained, 1. 499.
Pale^, III. 1.

Palilia, a Roman feast, III. 1.

Palhirus, II. 84.

Pallas^ the discoverer of the Olive-

tree, II. ISI.

Pallcne. IV. 191.

Palm, of several sorts, IV. 20.
why called arduu, II. 66.
a slow grower, ibid.

abounds in Idumsa, III. 12.

nsed for crowns, ibid.

carried by the victors in the

Olympic games, III. 49.
Pan, I. 15. II. 494.

his amour with the Moon, III.

391.

Panchcca, IV. 379. •

Panga-a, IV. 462.
Panopca, I. 437.
Parnassm, III. 291.
Parot, III. 34.

Partheriope, the ancient name of
Naples, IV. 564.

Parthia, IV. 211.
Parthian<!, III. 31.

their submission to their kings. IV.
211.

Passum explained, II. 93.

Pasture, the proper soil for it, TI. 1 77.

Peor>,the various sorts of themjll.88.

Pe'etroniam. III. 115.

Pdion, III. 94.

Pella, the metropolis of Macedonia,
IV. 287.

Pelops, III. 7.

Penates, 1. 498.
Peneuy, a river ofThcssaly, IV. 317,
Pentathlum, III. 20.

Pernix considered. III. 230.
Perj^iu, the bounds of it, IV. 290.
Per.v/a/i.v remarkably obedient to their

kings, IV. 211.
Pettis explained, III. 471.
Pliancea, II. 98.

Phanalia, the battle there, I. 489.

its situation, ibid.

Phasi<;, a river o^ Armenia, IV. 367.
Philippi, the battle there, I. 489.

P/i////?p/,uottheThcssa]ianThebcs.;6.

Philomela, her story, TV. 15, 511.
p/?%/Y/, the mother of Chiron, 1 1 1.92.
Piaa, III. 180.

Pitch, why called Ida;an, III. 450.
Pitch-tree, II. 257.
Plague among the cattle described,

III. 470.

Plane--free, II. 70.

Planting by suckers, II. 23, 65.

Setts, IJ. 24, 64.

Layers, II. 26, 63, 65.

Cuttings, II. 28. 63.

dry pieces ofthe trunk,II. 30.

TruncheonSj II. 63.
Platanus, II. 70.

Pleiades, I. 138, 221.

when they rise, IV. 232.
set, IV. 234.

P//«j/ quotes Virgil erroneously, 11.72
Plough described, I. 169, 175,
Ploughing, when to begin, I, 43, 64.
Pliirimus usedforverj/ much, orplen.

tifulli/, 1. 187. II. 183. III. 52.
Po, II. 452.

Podarge, III, 91.

Poles, I. 231, 240.
Pollux, III. 89.

Pomps, 111. 22.

Pomum explained, I. 274. II. 59.
Poplar, three sorts of it, II. 13,

sacred to Hercules, H. 66.
remarkable for the trembling
of its leaves, IV. 511.

Poppies, I. 78.

when sown, I. 212.
why called cereales, ibid.

Portun us, I. 437,
Poscenium explained, II. 381.
Position of trees to be regarded, 11.

269.

Potnia, III, 267,
Praforium, IV, 75,

Premcre vh-gulta cxnWincCi, II, 346.
IV. 131.

Pnay^/s, where worshipped, IV. 111.
Procne, her story, IV. 15.

Prodigies at Ca>sar's death, I, 466.
Propagatio explained, II, 26.

Propago, ibid.

J^roperare explained, I, 261.
Propolis, IV. 38.

proscenium explained, II, 381.

Pru^cindo explained, I. 97.

Proteus, his character, I V. 374, 388,
391,394, 405.
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Purple of Tyre, II. 465.
Putris explained, I. 215. II. 201.
Pyrrha, 1. 62.

Pi/thagoras^ the inventor of the Mo-
nochord, IV. 173.

Q.
(^UASIIJ whence derived, I. 74^ Qnkken.tree, II. 71.

Qidncunx e\\AaXv,e(\^ II. 277.
Quondam interpreted. III. 99.

R.

J?AIN, the signs of it, I. 370.

Harum explained, II. 227.

Ra^trum used for a JIarrozvy I. 95,

164, 213.

Ped, that colour applied to the sea,

III. 3:>9.

Remus, II. 533.

RclicU considered, IV. 127.

Rcponit explained, III. 76.

R ha-tin, II. S5.

Rhesus, IV. 462.

Rkodope, I. 3o2. III. 351, 462. IV.

461.

Ridfug, by whom invented. III. 95,

115.

Riphaan mountains. III. 196, 382.

Rivers, Avhonce they arise, IV. 363.

Jto/yi'^'o explained, 1. 151.

Jxo6//V signifies Timber, I. 162.

Roman soldiers, how loaded on a

march, li I. 346.

Rome, on v.hat day founded, III. 1«

its seven liills, II. 535.

Romulus, II. 533.

Rosemarij used in sprinkling, ^, 213.

Rudis explained, II. 211.

Ruit explained, I. 324,

RuscuSy II. 413.
S.

CABELLI, II. 167.
^^ Sabines, W. 532.

Scfcula explained, I. 468.

Saffron, I. 56.

Sagminu, IV. 131.

ySal/us cx})lained, II. 471.

Sandaraca, IV. 63.

tiarmatw, live under ground In -win-

ter, III. 376.

Surra, an ancient name of Tyre, U.

506.

Safureia, IV. 30.

Saturn Ucns himself into ahorse, li.

95.

Savrury, IV. 30.

Scab, the cause of it in sheep. III. 44 1

.

medicines to prevent or cure it,

III. 447,448.
Scarlc/ oak, not the Esculus. II. 453.

,S"ce^2eof the Roman theatre, II. 381.

Schetland, the ancient Thulcy I. 30.

Scipiades, II. 170.

Scorpion, the sign, vphy called ardent

^

I. 34.

Scijlla, I. 405.

Scijthian, a name for all the northern
nations, III. 196, 349.

shepherds, their manners.lll.

349.

Sea, why called purple, III. 359. IV.
373.

Seges usually signifies the field, I. 1,

48. II. 266. IV. 129.

Selo, a river of Italy, III. 146.

Semen used for Cuttings, Slips, and

Layers, II. 268.

5e/2t'ca censures Virgil unjustlyJ.21 6.

quotes him erroneously, II. 95.

Scpiem trio, the North, III. 278.

the Bear, III. 381.

Sere', II. 121.

Serpyllum, IV. 30.

Setts, II. 24.

Sheep, fruitful in Italy, II. 150.

go 150 days with young, ibid.

how they are to be treated, III.

295 322.

their d'iseases, 298 299.

Shells to bo buried at the roots of

vines, II. 346, 347.

Shepherds assisted Romulus and Re-

mus in founding Rome,
II. 533.

ancient ofCanaan and Afri-

ca, III. 339, 344.

Scythia,III.349.

Shrub,hoyi\t diffe^-s from a Tree, U.

21.

Sicyon, II. 519.

Siiarus, III. 146.

Siler, II. 12.

Silk, II. 121.

Sinus explained, III. 39.

Sisi/phus, III. 238.

Sloic months explained, I. 32.

Smut IS not Robigo, 1.151.

Soils how to be distinguished. U. 226.

Svhiice, winter, 1. 'ill.

Solstitinm signifies only the aummer

ioUti(;e, I. 100.
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Soul of the world, IV. 221, 226.

.S'uw^A tc«/it/jWhy called black,III.27S.

cold, III. 279.

,S'/><M//a' considered, Til. 82.

Sputium explained, I. 513.

Spears^ of wliat wood made, II. 4 17.

Spelt, I. 73.

SpercliiitSy II. 487.

Springy when it begins, T. 43.

the season for the generation of

animals, II. 329.

Spruce-fir, II. 257.

Sputna urgentl exjilaincd, III. 449.

Squill or Sea-Onion, III. 451.

Stags, the effect of Lust on them, III.

2G5.
Star of Jnlius Ca!sar, I. 488.
57/rrt explained, I. 173.

Stones to be buried at the roots of

Vines, Hi. 346, 317.

Stork, when it comes into Italy, II.

320.

Storm described, I. 311.

Straicberry-tree, I. 118.

.SV//?i^'-e/-e explained, I. 305, 317.

(S7rj//«o7j,ariTerofMacedon, IV. 508.

St^x, IV. 479.

Subsolamis, the East, IIT. 278.
Succiditur explained, I. 297.
Succo7\ij, J. 120.

Suckers, II. 23.
Suculcp, an improper name for the

Jljjailes, I. 138.

Sun, its prognosticks, I. 438.

paleness after Ccesar's death, 1.466.

Surcuius, II. 28.

Siculloic, injurious to I3ces, IV. 15.

when it first appears, iV. 307.

Sidft, a sort of Lizard, IV. 242.

Szcine, subject to disorders of the

throat, HI. 497.

Siflvanus, I. 20. II. 494.

T.

J'JBULJRIUM, II. 502.

Tabuldtum explained, II. 361.
Taburnus, li. 3b.

1'aburo, ibid.

Tctda, II. 4.J1.

Ta'narus, IV. 467.

Tanagrus, a river of Italy, III. 151.

Tanais,a, river of Muscovy, IV. 517.

Tarentum, II. 193. IV. 125.

Tares, I. 75.

Tares, when to be sown, I. 228.

Taiiru<t,\y\\cn the sun enters that sign,

I. 217.

Taygeta,ll.4. Ill 44 4.

Temo explained, I. 87. IV. 171.
Tcmpe, II. 469. IV. 317.

Tcmpestates signifies Storms, I. 27,
252.

Tempestivus explained, I. 256.
Terror, not the horse but the compa-

nion of Mars, III. 91.

TethijSyl. 31.

Thasus, II. 91.

Theseidx explained, II. 383.
Thistle, I. 151.

Thucijdides^ his description of ^\z

Plague at Athens, III. 478.
Thule is Schctland, I. 30.

Thymbra, IV. 30.

Thymbrceus, a name of Apollo, IV.
323.

Thyme of the Ancients, IV. 112.

wild, ov Mother of Thyme, IV. 30.

Thymelaa is the same with Casia, II.

213.

Tiger described. III. 264.
Timavus, III. 474.

Tithonus, I. 447. III. 48.

turned to a Cicada, III. 328.

Tmolus, famous for Saffron, 1. 56.

Wine, II. 98.

Tondeo used for the grazing of cattle,

I. 71.

Top/u;* explained, II. 214.
Torches of the Ancients, I. 292.
Tragedy, its etymology, II. 382.

original, "ll. 383.
Trahea, a threshing instrument, I.

164, 298.
Tran planting ofgreat trees, IV. 1 46.

Tree, how it differs from a Shrub,
II. 21.

Trenches for Fines, II. 288, 289.

Trcpidarc explained, IV. 69.

Tribulum, a threshing instrument, I.

161, 298.

Trlbulus, the name of a plant, and an

instrument use<l in war, I. 153.

Triones, whence derived, III. 381.

Tripoly in Africa, III. 311.

1 riptolemus, 1. 19.

Triticum is a bearded corn, I. 219.

Troy, when and by who^ founded,

III. .36.

Truncheons explained, II. 63.

Tnidcux exn1:uned. II. 63. 78.
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Tuscany^ II. 533.

Tijber, 1.499. IV. 369.

!/j/re anciently called Sarrcty II. 506.

Tyrian purple, II. 465. 111. 17.

TIBER explained, II. 275.

Fellere sig7iaex[Adinci\, IV". 108.

Fer6e??a considered, IV. 131.

Vergilite, I. 138.

Veru distinguished fromP?'/»//?, 11. 168

Vesevus the same with Fcsiivius, II.

224.

Vesta, two of them among the An-
cients, IV. 384.

Fetches, I. 75.

when to be sown, I. 228.

Vinaceum explained, 11. 60.

Vines, the various sorts of them, II.

91, &c.

not accounted trees, II. 290.

how best propagated, II. 63.

when to be planted, II. 321.

pruned, II. 403.

their proper situation, II. 109.

soil, II. 177, 184,

189.

distance, 11.277.

Vineyard compared to a Roman ar-

my, II. 252.

Viper or Adder, III. 417-

r//-^// vindicated against Pliny, 1. 100.

Quintilian,

111. 79.

Seneca, 1.2 16

his description of a chariot race pre-

ferred to Homer's, III. 1 11.

a follower bo(h of Epicurus and

Plato, IV. 219.

unjustly suspected of an unnatural

vice, IV. 520.

Virosus not always used for poison-

ous, I. 58, 129.

Vitta, what it was. III. 487.

Ulna considered, III. 355.

XJlva considered. 111. 175.

Unedo, I. 148.

Unlucky days, I. 276, 277.

Vohci, II. lo8.

Volujitas explainedj III. 130.

Ursa major, 138.

Urus, II. 374.

Uva explained, II. 60.

Vulcan used for a large fire, I. 295<f

VuUurnus, the South-East, III. 278.

JJ/JTER said to be first produced
by Neptune, I. 13.

V/ax iV. 38.

fFeeding, I. 118.

fVest zcind called Favonius and Ze-

phyr as, III. 322.

/Fz/Zoia described, II. 13.

four sorts of it, II. 84.

where the best grow, 1.265.

their proper soil, II. 109, 110.

use, II. 446.

Wind rising, the signs of it, I. 356.

Winef rivers of it in the golden age,

I. 132.

offered to Ceres, I. 314.

its ill effects, II. 454.

frozen in the Northern regions^

III. 364.

made of fruits, III. : 79.^

given to horses by the Ancients,

III. 509.

Winter, when it begins, II. 519.

lV^olf's.bane,&\wsQttous herb,II.152

/?^c(y/jnotsogoodonfatcattlc,lII.385

softness of it essential in a good
sheep, III. 38ti.

X.
ITANTHUS, one of the horses of
^^ Achilles, III. 91.

Xyris, not the Hyacinth of the Poets,

IV. 183.

Y.
yEIF^SMoTcacoldsituation, II 109.

reputed poisonou3,l 1.257. IV. 47.

used to make bows, II. 434.

Z.

yEA, I. 73.^ Zephyrus, III. 273, 322.

the We^t, HI. ^9R,

322.

tizyphiis, II. 84.

Zodiack, I. 33, 23 U 238.

Zones, I. 231, 233.

riNis.
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